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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senator</td>
<td>JOHN McCain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator</td>
<td>JEFF Flake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative (District 1)</td>
<td>ANN Kirkpatrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative (District 2)</td>
<td>MARTHA McSally</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative (District 3)</td>
<td>RAUL M. Grijalva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative (District 4)</td>
<td>PAUL Gosar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative (District 5)</td>
<td>MATT Salmon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative (District 6)</td>
<td>DAVID Schweikert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative (District 7)</td>
<td>RUBEN Gallego</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative (District 8)</td>
<td>TRENT Franks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representative (District 9)</td>
<td>KYRSTEN Sinema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# HOUSE AND SENATE LEADERSHIP

## FIFTY SECOND LEGISLATURE

## FIRST REGULAR SESSION

### HOUSE LEADERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speaker</td>
<td>DAVID M. GOWAN, Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majority Leader</td>
<td>STEVE B. MONTENEGRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majority Whip</td>
<td>DAVID LIVINGSTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Leader</td>
<td>ERIC MEYER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Minority Leader</td>
<td>BRUCE WHEELER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Whip</td>
<td>REBECCA RIOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker Pro Tempore</td>
<td>BOB ROBSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentarian</td>
<td>VACANT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SENATE LEADERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>ANDY BIGGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majority Leader</td>
<td>STEVE YARBROUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majority Whip</td>
<td>GAIL GRIFFIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Leader</td>
<td>KATIE HOBBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Minority Leader</td>
<td>STEVE FARLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Whips</td>
<td>LUPE CONTRERAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARTIN QUEZADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President Pro Tempore</td>
<td>SYLVIA ALLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentarian</td>
<td>VACANT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES  
OF THE FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE  
FIRST REGULAR SESSION  
STATE OF ARIZONA  

DAVID M. GOWAN, Sr.  Speaker of the House  
JIM DRAKE  Chief Clerk  
NORMA CHASTAIN  Assistant Chief Clerk  
BILLY CLOUD  Sergeant at Arms  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Home City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Maricopa, Yavapai</td>
<td>Noel Campbell</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Fann</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pima, Santa Cruz</td>
<td>John Ackerley</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Sahuarita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rosanna Gabaldón</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Green Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pima</td>
<td>Sally Ann Gonzales</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Macario Saldate</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Maricopa, Pima, Pinal, Yuma</td>
<td>Charlene Fernandez</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Yuma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa Otondo</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Yuma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>La Paz, Mohave</td>
<td>Sonny Borrelli</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Lake Havasu City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Regina Cobb</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Kingman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Coconino, Gila, Navajo, Yavapai</td>
<td>Brenda Barton</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Payson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bob Thorpe</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Flagstaff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Apache, Coconino, Gila, Graham, Mohave, Navajo, Pinal</td>
<td>Albert Hale</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>St. Michaels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Benally</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tuba City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gila, Pinal</td>
<td>Frank Pratt</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Casa Grande</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas R. Shope, Jr.</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Coolidge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pima</td>
<td>Victoria Steele</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Randall Friese</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pima</td>
<td>Stefanie Mach</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce Wheeler</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Pima, Pinal</td>
<td>Mark Finchem</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Oro Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vince Leach</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>County</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Party</td>
<td>Home City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Maricopa, Pinal</td>
<td>Edwin W. Farnsworth</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Warren Petersen</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Maricopa, Yavapai, Yuma</td>
<td>Darin Mitchell</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Goodyear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steve B. Montenegro</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Litchfield Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Cochise, Graham, Greenlee, Pima</td>
<td>David M. Gowan, Sr.</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Sierra Vista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>David W. Stevens</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Sierra Vista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>John Allen</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Scottsdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Heather Carter</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Cave Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Maricopa, Pinal</td>
<td>Doug Coleman</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Apache Junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Townsend</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Jeff Weninger</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Javan D. Mesnard</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Jill Norgaard</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bob Robson</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Mark A. Cardenas</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diego Espinoza</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tolleson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Paul Boyer</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Kern</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Glendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Rick Gray</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Sun City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tony Rivero</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>David Livingston</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phil Lovas</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Jay Lawrence</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Scottsdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Ugenti</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Scottsdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Lela Alston</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ken Clark</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Justin Olson</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Russell Bowers</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Juan Mendez</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tempe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew C. Sherwood</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tempe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Reginald Bolding</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Laveen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca Rios</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>County</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Party</td>
<td>Home City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Kate Brophy McGee</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Meyer</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Paradise Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Richard Andrade</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Glendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ceci Velasquez</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Litchfield Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Jonathan Larkin</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Glendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Debbie McCune Davis</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Home City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Maricopa, Yavapai</td>
<td>Steve Pierce</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pima, Santa Cruz</td>
<td>Andrea Dalessandro</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Sahuarita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pima</td>
<td>Olivia Cajero Bedford</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Maricopa, Pima, Pinal, Yuma</td>
<td>Lynne Pancrazi</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Yuma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>La Paz, Mohave</td>
<td>Kelli Ward</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Lake Havasu City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Coconino, Gila, Navajo, Yavapai</td>
<td>Sylvia Allen</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Snowflake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Apache, Coconino, Gila, Graham, Mohave, Navajo, Pinal</td>
<td>Carlyle W. Begay</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Ganado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gila, Pinal</td>
<td>Barbara McGuire</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Kearny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pima</td>
<td>Steve Farley</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pima</td>
<td>David Bradley</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Pima, Pinal</td>
<td>Steve Smith</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Maricopa, Pinal</td>
<td>Andy Biggs</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Maricopa, Yavapai, Yuma</td>
<td>Don Shooter</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Yuma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Cochise, Graham, Greenlee, Pima</td>
<td>Gail Griffin</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Hereford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Nancy Barto</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>County</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>Party</td>
<td>Home City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Maricopa, Pinal</td>
<td>David C. Farnsworth</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Steve Yarbrough</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Jeff Dial</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Lupe Contreras</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Kimberly Yee</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Debbie Lesko</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Judy M. Burges</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Sun City West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>John Kavanagh</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Fountain Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Katie Hobbs</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Bob Worsley</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Ed Ableser</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tempe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Catherine Miranda</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Adam Driggs</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Martin Quezada</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Maricopa</td>
<td>Robert Meza</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIRST REGULAR SESSION

52ND LEGISLATURE
The second Monday in January being the date prescribed by the Constitution of Arizona for the annual meeting of the Legislature, the First Regular Session of the Fifty-second Legislature convened this day.

The House of Representatives assembled in its chamber at 12:00 noon.

Mr. Marcario Saldate, IV, District 3, the oldest Member-elect in point of age, presided as Chairman Pro Tempore.

Chairman Pro Tempore Saldate appointed Billy Cloud as temporary Sergeant at Arms.

The invocation was given by Pastor Neal Holmes, guest of Member-elect David M. Gowan, Sr.

The Colors were posted by the Professional Firefighters of Arizona Color Guard and the Arizona Fire Service Pipe Band.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by David Gowan, Jr., guest of Member-elect David M. Gowan, Sr.

The National Anthem was performed by Ethan McBride.

Chairman Pro Tempore Saldate appointed Jim Drake as temporary Chief Clerk and Norma Chastain as temporary Assistant Chief Clerk.

The roll was called and the following Members-elect answered to their names:

**DISTRICT 1** (Yavapai, Maricopa)
Noel Campbell
Karen Fann

**DISTRICT 2** (Santa Cruz, Pima)
John C. Ackerley
Rosanna Gabaldón

**DISTRICT 3** (Pima)
Sally Ann Gonzales
Macario Saldate, IV

**DISTRICT 4** (Yuma, Maricopa, Pima, Pinal)
Charlene Fernandez
Lisa Otonda

**DISTRICT 5** (La Paz, Mohave)
Sonny Borrelli
Regina Cobb

**DISTRICT 6** (Coconino, Yavapai, Gila, Navajo)
Brenda Barton
Bob Thorpe

**DISTRICT 7** (Apache, Navajo, Coconino, Gila, Graham, Mohave, Pinal)
Jennifer D. Benally
Albert Hale

**DISTRICT 8** (Pinal, Gila)
Frank Pratt
Thomas “T.J.” Shope
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTRICT 9</th>
<th>(Pima)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Randall Friese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victoria Steele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 10</td>
<td>(Pima)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stefanie Mach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 11</td>
<td>(Pima, Pinal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Finchem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vince Leach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 12</td>
<td>(Maricopa, Pinal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eddie Farnsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warren Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 13</td>
<td>(Maricopa, Yuma, Yavapai)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Darin Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steve Montenegro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 14</td>
<td>(Cochise, Greenlee, Pima, Graham)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Gowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 15</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heather Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 16</td>
<td>(Maricopa, Pinal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doug Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 17</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Javan D. Mesnard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeff Weninger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 18</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jill Norgaard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bob Robson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 19</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark A. Cardenas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diego Espinoza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 20</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Boyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Kern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 21</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rick Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tony Rivero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 22</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Livingston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phil Lovas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 23</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jay Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Ugenti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 24</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lela Alston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ken Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT 25</td>
<td>(Maricopa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Russell Bowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Justin D. Olson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DISTRICT 26  (Maricopa)
Juan Mendez
Andrew Sherwood

DISTRICT 27  (Maricopa)
Reginald Bolding
Rebecca Rios

DISTRICT 28  (Maricopa)
Kate Brophy McGee
Eric Meyer

DISTRICT 29  (Maricopa)
Richard C. Andrade
Ceci Velasquez

DISTRICT 30  (Maricopa)
Jonathan Larkin.
Debbie McCune Davis

PRESENT: 60 Members-elect

Motion by Member-elect Montenegro of District 13 that a committee of five, consisting of
Members-elect Montenegro of District 13, Alston of District 24, Livingston of District 22, Otondo
of District 4 and Robson of District 18, be appointed as a Committee on Credentials to receive and
consider the credentials of the Members-elect. Carried.

Chairman Pro Tempore Saldate announced that the House Committee on Credentials would retire
to consider the credentials of the Members-elect.

At 12:16 p.m. Chairman Pro Tempore Saldate announced that without objection, the House would
stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

Chairman Pro Tempore Saldate called the House to order at 12:19 p.m.

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES

The Committee on Credentials submitted the following report:

Mr. Chairman Pro Tempore:

Your Committee on Credentials herewith presents certification issued by Secretary of
State Ken Bennett, showing that the persons named in the certificate were duly elected to the
Arizona House of Representatives on the 4th day of November, 2014.

Your Committee reports that all of the named persons are entitled to be seated as

/s/ STEVE MONTENEGRO
/s/ LELA ALSTON
/s/ DAVID LIVINGSTON
/s/ LISA OTONDO
/s/ BOB ROBSON

Motion by Member-elect Montenegro of District 13 that the report of the Committee on
Credentials be adopted. Carried.

The Honorable Chief Justice, Scott Bales administered the Oath of Office to the Members-elect as
follows:

I do solemnly swear that I will support the Constitution of the United States of America
and the Constitution and Laws of the State of Arizona: that I will bear true faith and
allegiance to the same, and defend them against all enemies, foreign and domestic, and
that I will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of the office of State
Representative according to the best of my ability, so help me God.

The Honorable Chief Justice, Scott Bales congratulated the members.

Chairman Pro Tempore Saldate thanked the Honorable Chief Justice, Scott Bales.
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Chairman Pro Tempore Saldate announced that the Chair would now receive nominations for Speaker of the House.

Mr. Montenegro placed in nomination for Speaker of the House of Representatives, Fifty-second Legislature, the name of David M. Gowan, Sr. of District 14.

Mr. Meyer seconded the nomination of David M. Gowan, Sr. as Speaker of the House of Representatives, and moved the nominations be closed and that David M. Gowan, Sr, be elected by acclamation as Speaker of the House of Representatives. Carried.

Chairman Pro Tempore Saldate announced that Mr. David M. Gowan, Sr. of District 14 was elected Speaker of the House of Representatives, Fifty-second Legislature and would be escorted to the Chair by Representatives Montenegro, Livingston, Stevens and Meyer.

Chairman Pro Tempore Saldate congratulated Speaker Gowan and presented the gavel to him. Speaker Gowan thanked Mr. Saldate.

The House was called to order at 12:26 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr. presiding.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan introduced his wife Jessica Gowan, and sons Aiden Gowan and David Gowan, Jr., father Jim Gowan and Pastor Neal Holmes, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Speaker Gowan introduced the following dignitaries:

**STATE ELECTED OFFICIALS**
- Secretary of State Michele Reagan
- Attorney General Mark Brnovich
- Superintendent of Public Instruction Diane Douglas
- Treasurer Jeff Dewit
- Mine Inspector Joe Hart
- Former Speaker of the House Andrew M. Tobin
- Former Speaker of the House Kirk Adams
- Former Speaker of the House James Sossaman

**SUPREME COURT JUSTICES**
- Chief Justice Scott Bales
- Justice Robert M. Brutinel
- Justice John Pelander
- Justice Ann A. Scott Timmer
- Justice Rebecca White Berch

**CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION**
- Mrs. Nancy Salmon, wife of Congressman Matt Salmon

**CORPORATION COMMISSIONERS**
- Corporation Commission Chairman Susan Bitter Smith
- Commissioner Bob Burns
- Commissioner Tom Forese
- Commissioner Doug Little
- Commissioner Bob Stump

Speaker Gowan welcomed the following special friends:

- University of Arizona President Ann Weaver Hart
- Major General Michael McGuire, AZ National Guard, and his wife Debbie
- Major General Eric Harwood, U.S. Army retired, and his wife Tammy
- Sammy L. Davis, Congressional Medal of Honor recipient
- Fred Ferguson, Congressional Medal of Honor recipient
- Tatiana Querard, martial arts student, and her father Constantin Querard
- Former member of the House and Senate Frank Antenori, and his wife Lesley
- The Honorable Delvis Dutton, former Representative of the State of Georgia
- Frank Callegari
- John Ortolano
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Jodi Bain
Fire Chief Randy Redmond and his wife, Robin
Supervisor Robert Corbell, Greenlee County
Linda Brickman, Arizona Tea Party Patriots Association
Chuck Gray
John McHatton

Speaker Gowan welcomed the following guests who were seated in the gallery:

Jim Daily
Alan Jones
Alberto Gutier, Director of the Governor’s Office of Highway Safety
Ken Moyes
Bill Sobeck

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Member Bob Robson would be appointed as the Speaker Pro Tempore for the House of Representatives, Fifty-second Legislature.

Speaker Gowan introduced Sammy L. Davis, Sergeant First Class (ret.), Congressional Medal of Honor Recipient who addressed the House as follows:

Most of us here, on the day of our birth, automatically became heirs to the greatest of earthly treasures. A treasure envied by those who read of it, dream of it, and pray for it. It is a treasure never diminished by the numbers who share it. The guarantee of the opportunity to pursue happiness and the guarantee of freedom came to us as easily as we drew our first breath of air over American soil. And, in those first moments of life, we were gifted with “The Promise”.

The Promise was conceived in the hearts of men and women burdened with unjust treatment and tyranny. The Promise was a dream they could not abandon. The Promise bore the weight of a solemn oath signed in blood. The promise was a pledge a man made to himself and whatever child or grandchild might share his bloodline. It was a promise that “liberty and justice for all” would not be denied them. A promise that no man, clan, or country would slip under the wire and steal from them this gift.

The Promise, in the course of human history is still young, but does not need age to be strong. It’s strength lies in the precision of its description and the goodness of its intent as its story is told in the documents of its creed—The Constitution of the United States of America. The greatest hope of those men was that The Promise would endure and be everlasting!

The possibility of that hope becoming a reality rests in the hands of all those who lay claim to it, be it through birthright or naturalization. Its strength and its fulfillment can be our reality only if we call to mind and instill in the minds of our young the boundless offerings of The Promise.

Only in a perfect world, where the spirit of man has no capacity for greed, for jealousy, or for hate, will it not be necessary to stand guard on a system of government based on a fair chance for every man and woman. The spirit of man is challenged by imperfections, so we will have to work on behalf of even the most righteous government yet devised by mortals to ensure its original potentiality is understood and does not fail to thrive.

In truth, this country is much like the child it is meant to protect. Perfect at its birth, sound in spirit and strong—with boundless possibilities. I like to imagine that, as each new child comes to us, Miss Liberty bends over, kisses that precious head and tells the babe,

“Welcome little American. We have prepared a wonderful place for you. Many have worked, fought, and died to make it so…all for the love of you and others like you. Those who died for it sit at heaven’s gate and smile down on you today…happy for you and proud to know their blood helped secure this gift we offer you.
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“Before you lies a land of comfort. You will have access to information and education. You will have opportunities to achieve and realize dreams you have yet to dream. We want you to be safe and secure…healthy and happy. This flag I now wrap gently around your precious body is a symbol of honor…. And a symbol of faith. To you I give it as a symbol of ‘The Promise.’

“The Promise I make to you, that this country has been devised and works untiringly to give you a life where you are treated as fairly as any man or woman—where opportunities for all things lie before you and you are FREE to make your own choices. You have met this day the requirements for receiving these gifts.

“You are an American! i do not have a plan for you. i have, instead, made it possible for you to build and follow your own plan!

“That is ‘The Promise’.”

Then I see Lady Liberty stand up straight, holding the babe swaddled in Old Glory lovingly in her hands—and—with arms stretched across the bay, she gently lays the infant on the shore. She smiles and, before she turns and again lifts her torch of freedom for all to see, she says softly:

“Be confident, I have made you this promise. Now, go forth and show the world what an American is made of!”

We here today are a long way from the day we were gifted with “The Promise.” We have lived long enough to know that it means and to understand its value. We here have seen that keeping “The Promise” alive takes constant vigilance, diligent work, and even commands that the system and people working in it are persistently monitored—to keep it from straying from its just and fair design. We realize the problems inherent in keeping such a tremendous promise. We know nearly all good works take time and become complicated when we had hoped it would be simple.

I’m asking you to share. Sing the praises of our great country. Remind others how lucky – truly how blessed they are to be Americans. It is okay to admit we have not perfected implementation of the course of action ensuring “The Promise” will live on. But, it is imperative that we protect and preserve the country to keep the promise alive. We must let no enemy deny “The Promise” to the people of America!

Remind others that is the true beauty of the American plan – the people watch—and the people choose—and the people will either secure or fail “The Promise”! We are not caught in a helpless situation.

Most people here in the United States have been so well protected – our grandparents did their jobs so well – most truly take their freedoms for granted…..or at least they did until September 11th.

“The Promise” has been threatened and suddenly we are painfully aware that this life we love may not be here in the morning just because we expected it would be….as surely as we expected water to come from the tap when we turn the handle and lights to come on when we flip a switch. Thirst and darkness can be dealt us from hateful acts of terror from a dark part of the world at any time. It has come to thousands of Americans already…in this first year of the new millennium.

The President stood atop a pile of rubble in New York and told the world we were on bended knee mourning the great loss of life and grieving with the families of the dead. I want the world to take notice…..as we rest a moment on bended knee and bow our heads in honor of those who died…..we clutch the Stars and Stripes to our hearts with our left hands, rededicated to “The Promise”, and we raise our right fist high and defiant to tell the world….

“we will not let the promise stop with us!”

I leave you with a quote from Abraham Lincoln:  We shall meanly lose or nobly save the last hope of earth.”

God Help us keep our Promise.
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BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Motion by Mr. Montenegro, seconded by Mr. Meyer, that Jim Drake be elected by unanimous consent as Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives, Fifty-second Legislature. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the Rules of the Fifty-first Legislature, as amended, be adopted as the temporary Rules of the Fifty-second Legislature. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the temporary Rules be amended by adopting the proposed Rule changes to Rule 9, as printed and distributed to the Members. Carried.

Proposed Changes to House Rules

RULE 9
COMMITTEES

B. Standing Committees of the House shall consist of the following:
Agriculture, and Water AND LANDS
Appropriations
BANKING AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
CHILDREN AND FAMILY AFFAIRS
Commerce
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Education
ELECTIONS
Energy, Environment and Natural Resources
Federalism and Fiscal Responsibility STATES’ RIGHTS
Financial Institutions
Government AND HIGHER EDUCATION
Health
Higher Education and Workforce Development
Insurance and Retirement
Judiciary
Public Safety, Military and Regulatory Affairs AND PUBLIC SAFETY
Rules
RURAL AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Technology and Infrastructure
Transportation AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Ways and Means

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the temporary Rules, as amended, be adopted as the Rules of the Fifty-second Legislature. Carried.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, Billy Cloud was appointed House Sergeant at Arms and Norma Chastain was appointed Assistant Chief Clerk.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that a committee be appointed to notify the Senate that the House is organized and ready for the transaction of business and to act with a like committee from the Senate to wait upon the Governor, giving notification that the Legislature is organized and ready to receive his message. Carried, and Speaker Gowan appointed Members Stevens, Cobb, Gonzales, Leach and Sherwood as the House Organization Committee.
PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan requested a moment of silence in respect for the victims of terrorism in France, noted that he felt privileged, humbled and honored to be elected Speaker of the House. Speaker Gowan recognized members Robson, Montenegro, Livingston, Stevens, Olson, Meyer, Wheeler and Rios, Republican and Democratic leadership, welcomed new members of the Arizona House of Representatives, and shared his vision for the Fifty-second Legislature.

The closing prayer was given by Dr. José R. Montenegro, father of Member Steve Montenegro, and translated by Judah Montenegro, brother of Member Steve B. Montenegro.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Montenegro introduced his wife Melissa Montenegro, father Jose Montenegro and daughter Adelynn Montenegro, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

The Sergeant at Arms announced a committee from the Senate consisting of Senators Yee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro and Smith, who informed the House that the Senate was organized and ready for the transaction of business.

Speaker Gowan thanked the Senate Organization Committee.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Livingston introduced his wife Tracy Livingston, son Kyle Livingston, and mother Mary Livingston, guests who were seated with him on the floor; and Dr. Denton Santarelli and Dr. Gail Pletnick, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Robson introduced Jon Dinesman, U.S. Marshall David Gonzales, and Christine Jones, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Meyer introduced Dr. Sarah Snell, Mario Marquez, Phoenix Mayor Greg Stanton, and Consul General of Mexico, Roberto Rodriguez Hernandez, guests who were seated with him on the floor; and Dusty Thomas, Rosita Pinedo, Jesus Rubalcava, Chris Marsh, Julie Bacon, Chris Maza, Jane McNamara and Kelli Butler, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Wheeler introduced Liz Hernandez, Paul Stander, Nick Mahon, Michael Sheridan and former Member of the House Ted Vogt, guests who were seated on the floor.

Ms. Rios introduced her father former member of the Legislature, Pete Rios, Luis Acosta, and Vandon Jenerette, guests who were seated with her on the floor.

Mr. Saldate introduced Ruben Querrero, Sami Hamed and Curtis Dutiel, guests who were seated with him the floor.

Mr. Stevens introduced his son Bryan Stevens, and Sierra Vista Fire Chief Bill Miller, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Olson introduced his wife Karyn Olson, and children Kent, Mallory, Eldon and Sterling, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Mrs. Brophy McGee introduced Francesca Thomas, Amy McSheffrey, Carl Zaragoza and her nephew Joseph Brophy, guests who were seated with her on the floor.

Mrs. Gabaldón introduced Emma Moreno, Kyle Jordan Mariscal and Jesus Gregorio Diaz, guests who were seated with her on the floor.

Mr. Larkin introduced Mitchell Johnston and Esmeralda Aleman Muñiz, guests seated with him on the floor.

Mrs. Carter introduced her husband Jay Carter, Praxedes Sandoval and Cynthia Weiss, guests seated with her on the floor; and Juanita Carter, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Gonzales introduced her husband Luis Gonzales, Dudley Lovett and Lois Lovett, guests who were seated with her on the floor.

Mr. Pratt introduced his wife Dr. Janice Pratt, Jessica Pratt and Brian Pratt, guests who were seated with him on the floor.
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Ms. Otondo introduced Dr. Brian Grogn, Lenore Stewart and Buckeye Mayor Jackie Meck, guests who were seated with her on the floor; and Teresa Machelor who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Coleman introduced Roxanne Coleman, Gilbert Mayor John Lewis and Mesa Mayor John Giles, guests who were seated with him on the floor; and Kelsey Holgate, Kristy Porter, Cole Porter, Ali Porter and Emma Porter, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Alston introduced Suzanne Pfister, Charles Alston and Bobbi Masquelier, guests who were seated with her on the floor.

Mr. Shope introduced Pinal County Sheriff Paul Babeu and Diann Prechel, guests who were seated with him on the floor; and Jill Broussard who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Sherwood introduced Astronaut Mike Fossum, Liz Forsyth and Darin Fisher, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 1:50 p.m.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 2:10 p.m., introduced Senate President Andy Biggs and turned the gavel over to President Biggs.

OPENING MESSAGE
OF
GOVERNOR DOUG DUCEY
FIRST REGULAR SESSION, FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE
JANUARY 12, 2015

STATE OF THE STATE ADDRESS

Speaker Gowan, President Biggs, House Leaders Montenegro and Meyer, Senate Leaders Yarborough and Hobbs, Chief Justice Bales, Members of the Judiciary and Legislature, fellow Arizonans – thank you all very much, and good afternoon.

It’s been quite a day in this capitol, and the highlight was your swearing in. Elective office is an honor that rarely comes easy, and I congratulate and welcome each one of you.

Whether we’ve served before or we are new to the place, all of us have arrived here to find serious challenges waiting on us. The test is whether we answer them in a serious way, without trying to buy time, or to sidestep obvious problems that need to be dealt with right away. Putting off problems is certainly not what I had in mind in seeking this office. And I know that each of you would say the same about the positions of trust that you hold by right.

These next few weeks, we could all use the fresh outlook of newcomers, not trapped in the old ways of thinking about state spending, taxes, public education and the role of government in general. In government, just as in business, settled assumptions are not always correct assumptions. Conventional wisdom is not always wisdom. And the political parties do not have to be hostile parties, set against one another in every case.
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This, at least, will be the spirit of my administration, as I work with you in every way I know how. Naturally, I hope it will be returned in kind. I think we’ll all find that the best achievements are shared achievements. A week into this job, I won’t press the case that the state of the state is any better than it was last Monday. But I can tell you this for sure: If you and I can see our way clear to those kinds of shared achievements, the people of Arizona will do the rest, and the state of our state will be confident, strong and rising.

But we can’t do it without fiscal responsibility. In real life, when families or businesses take stock of how they’re doing, the answer has a lot to do with the state of their finances. Well, it works the same in government. And turning to our state’s checkbook, we start with the number one billion. In dollars, that would be the difference between spending and revenue if we were to do nothing about it these next two years.

Now maybe I’m of the old school of economics, but this strikes me as a problem. And I am just not persuaded by appeals to raise taxes so that we can spend more. I look at it this way: If the problem is spending more than we have, the solution cannot be even more spending. Instead of demanding more revenue from the people, I suggest we demand more fiscal responsibility from our government.

So, with all the care and debate the people expect of us, and with as little delay or complaint as possible, let’s put this budget in balance – and let’s keep it there.

This Friday, just in time for some weekend reading, I will deliver my budget, on flash drives to every member of this Legislature. It’s my best effort to deal with a tough situation. Just as I promised in last year’s election, my team and I gave a thorough look to current state expenditures. In reviewing some items, we asked questions that hadn’t been asked in a while – questions like, “Why does the state of Arizona need an office and a paid lobbyist in Washington, D.C.?” The short answer is, we don’t. So that office and all its expenses will soon be gone, and there will be at least one less lobbyist in Washington.

But we didn’t stop there. To balance the books, we’re going to institute a state government hiring freeze – with protections for vital areas, like public safety and child safety. However, when it comes to bureaucracy, we’re cutting back. The government can’t take on any new expenses when we can’t afford the ones we already have.

Our budget does what budgets are supposed to do. It prioritizes vital commitments that Arizonans value the most – public safety, justice, classrooms, and aid to the needy and vulnerable. My budget doesn’t just give the appearance of spending discipline. It offers the reality of spending discipline – with decisions that are timely, real and permanent.

And to that end, I propose this: Our state needs an unbiased inspector general mandated to find more areas of savings – and where corruption exists, shine a light on it. This public advocate would be equipped with a badge and subpoena power to go in, ask the tough questions and be a watchdog for the taxpayers. I want to work with you – the Legislature – to make this happen.

With a tight budget we’ve all heard the calls these past few weeks to just go ahead and raise taxes, now that we’re all safely in office. In this case, as the argument goes, it would be relatively easy because all we’d have to do is cancel all or some of the tax reforms that are currently taking effect. They were passed in a previous Legislature, after all, and circumstances have changed, so let’s just renege on our commitment.

Any way you look at it, cancelling Arizona’s tax reforms is the wrong way to go. They were designed to put more life in our economy and that need is stronger than ever. Business people – the ones we count on to create jobs – have been making plans around them, plans to build, expand and make new hires. If we change our plans, they’ll change theirs. It’s a high price to pay for going back on your word and that is why I say: Not on our watch.

Another essential of good government are tax rates that are predictable and reasonable. Yet every year, Arizona taxpayers are faced with the threat of a tax increase because we don’t tie our income tax to inflation. The result is an automatic tax increase. Let’s end this by permanently indexing our income tax
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to inflation. This is an issue of fairness and we owe better to all Arizonans – so let’s get it done this session.

In all that we do this year at this capitol, let’s think big. And let’s remember this: The business at hand is not to expand Arizona’s government – it is to expand Arizona’s economy.

By some measures, our economy has been growing, but not nearly at levels we know we can reach. And it’s not just overall performance, either – we want the kind of growth and opportunity that reaches everyone.

Last week, I signed an order placing a moratorium on new regulations in the executive branch. It was a good beginning, but only a beginning.

There is also the matter of many state regulations already in place, often for reasons that nobody even remembers. Our small businesses have to deal with all these little rules all the time, just because they’re on the books and nobody’s bothered to change them.

I’m instructing the directors of every agency to conduct a top-to-bottom review of regulations, and then to send me a list of all the ones we can do without. It’s likely to be a long list. Wherever we find any regulation that is outdated, irrational, unfair, or destructive to free and honest enterprise in Arizona – that regulation will be gone.

While they’re at it, agency directors will also be reducing timeframes for permits and licenses. Our government needs to operate at the speed of business. And we have a Regulatory Review Council that’s stacked with lobbyists? Who’s advocating for the small business person, the startup, the entrepreneur who can’t afford an attorney to navigate the endless maze of bureaucracy? I ask that you pass a bill requiring a small business owner on that Council and I’ll sign it.

You’ll have my full attention when you send me any bill that has the purpose of advancing free enterprise and spreading opportunity. When that’s the aim, there is always more to do. I am frankly not impressed at all when I read that Arizona is still the tenth, or the fifteenth, or whatever, best place in America for finding work or doing business. In the competition among states our goal is not to be lost in the pack, somewhere between California and Texas. Our goal in Arizona is to be the best place in America to work and do business.

That same thinking should apply to education. In Arizona public schools, we can do better.

A snapshot of Arizona public education came in a survey a few years ago. It measured some basic knowledge among students, on matters where knowledge should be assumed. It was an elementary civics test, along the lines of the test required of every new citizen. And when 96 percent of our kids could not pass, you know something is missing.

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor has called this the “quiet crisis in education.” President Reagan told us, “If we forget what we did, we won’t know who we are.” And John Adams had it right too, remarking that every child in this country should be “instructed in the principles of freedom.”

To appreciate all this wisdom, however, it helps to know who Justice O’Connor, President Reagan and John Adams are. But for too many of our kids, those names sadly don’t ring a bell.

This is an issue that can and should unite us. These are our children, and not long from now, it will be for them to vote on who sits in your chairs and who stands at this podium. How can we expect them to protect the principles on which this country was founded, if we are not preparing them for that task right now?

It’s time to make this right and there’s a bipartisan bill – the American Civics Bill. Send it to my desk, and I’ll sign it immediately.

It’s also time to take charge of our public schools and take responsibility for their results.
For too long, the federal government has forced a one-size-fits-all model on our education system. Politicians and bureaucrats on the other side of the country, with no understanding of our state or the needs of our teachers and students, have sought to impose their standards and their will on our youth.

In Arizona, educational excellence is a priority. For the next four years, I intend to lead under a “Classrooms First Initiative.” Our goal is simple: To improve outcomes in the classroom for all our children. That’s why I propose to spend not less in the classroom than last year, but more.

Right now we spend far too much on administrative costs – on overhead – and that’s got to change. So this morning, I signed an executive order assembling a team of education and finance professionals charged with scrubbing every dollar in every formula in statute in order to identify ways to get maximum dollars into the classroom, where it can do the most good for our children.

We know where education happens, between a teacher and a student. In my administration, we will honor teachers and the good work they do.

Many teachers will agree with me on this, the quality of a child’s education should not be determined by what neighborhood their parents can afford to live in.

Our state has some great public schools, among the best in America, but unfortunately because of yesterday’s policies, many families are shut out. They sit and wait, as their sons and daughters get another year older and their dreams of providing them with the best public education possible slip farther and farther away.

This has gone on too long; I will not accept this inequality.

How many Arizona children should have equal access to our best public schools? My answer is – all of them.

Here’s what makes the situation even more troubling: Right now, there are nearly 400,000 empty seats in our public school system. In fact, some public schools are completely vacant. These are educational assets, funded by the taxpayer, meant to benefit our children, and they are going to waste. It’s time to put these assets back to work.

So here’s the plan: Let’s make open enrollment and parental choice a reality and not just a talking point. Let’s open the doors and make those empty seats available to our best public schools.

By creating what I call the “Arizona Public School Achievement District,” we can give our state’s best public schools – quality schools that are at capacity or have waiting lists – new and innovative options.

These public schools would have the ability to apply for use of the empty schools and empty classrooms, so we can put those kids where they belong – in the public school of their parent’s choice.

We also need to make capital available to our public schools that are ready to expand.

My budget will reserve resources that our best public schools can borrow against to bring down their debt service costs. And half the projects funded will be in low income communities. Every dollar not spent on debt service can go to more classrooms, more teachers, more students getting the education they deserve, regardless of where they live.

For consistently underperforming schools, it’s time for a change in management. First rate public school superintendents, principals, teachers and operators make the difference. They are the ones who give our kids a shot at a real education. So when local control intended to benefit children, turns into organized chaos to protect bureaucrats, expect a united Legislature and chief executive to make a change.
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Looming over all our discussions about education is a court order demanding payment of money we don’t have. Here’s the short of it, elected leaders acted in good faith during the Great Recession to keep statutory commitments to education, while also keeping this state afloat. And now the courts have given us a choice – between a fiscal crisis or a constitutional crisis. So I say, to you – the Legislature: Settle this lawsuit. To the education community: Be reasonable – and put this behind us. It’s time to stop paying lawyers and start paying teachers. And Attorney General Brnovich: Dust off your dictionary and help us out here. The words of the statute are clear. “And” means “and;” “Or” means “or.”

Of course, improving the lives of Arizona children can’t and won’t end when they leave the classroom. Too many of our kids find themselves in difficult family situations because their dads aren’t being dads. So guys, I’ve got a message for all of you out there: Wherever the authorities know of a deadbeat dad in Arizona – find him and hold him to his responsibilities with the full force of law. If you are old enough to father a child in Arizona, you’re old enough to assume financial responsibility for that child. For single moms being stiffed by deadbeat dads, you need to know: “We’re on your side and help is on the way.” With all our renewed focus on opportunity in Arizona, it’s worth remembering that the best of these can be opportunities to serve.

In November, I launched an effort during the holiday season called “Serving Arizona” to highlight volunteer and charitable efforts throughout our state. Visit these food banks and shelters and you’ll see first-hand those who are struggling the most in our communities. You’ll also see the best of our state – people taking a little bit of time out of their busy days to help those most in need. Maybe it’s serving lunches. Maybe it’s packing food baskets. Maybe it’s reading to a child. Whatever it is, these selfless Arizonans are an example for those of us elected to represent them.

Christmas season has come and gone, but Serving Arizona has not. Giving more to charities close to our heart is always a good thing, but there is nothing like giving your time, and I hope with this effort to encourage that spirit. Our state isn’t without its challenges, but we have the leadership to reach our full potential. And I’m not just talking about here in this capitol. I’m talking about the leadership of all Arizonans. The mom who’s doing everything she can to make sure her children have opportunities she didn’t. The entrepreneur who is risking everything she’s got to chase her dreams and the teacher who will stay late tonight to help tutor one of his students. It’s about all of us. All Arizonans have a stake in making this state the best place in America.

In less than a month, our state will host the Super Bowl for its third time. As a sports fan, I’m pretty excited. I know you are too. It’s a prime opportunity to showcase Arizona to the rest of the country. It’s a chance for everyone in the world to know what we know – that Arizona is the place to be.

Members of the Legislature, I’m grateful for this chance we have to do good for our state. This is why the people sent us here. So let politics stand down for a while. Let future elections wait their turn. Let’s give our best for Arizona. It’s time to get to work.

Thank you and God Bless.

The Joint Organization Committee escorted the Governor from the House Chamber.

At 2:46 p.m., the Joint Session of the First Regular Session, Fifty-second Legislature, was dissolved.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 3:09 p.m.

Speaker Gowan introduced the Doctor of the Day, Dr. Jeff Mueller, District 23, Scottsdale, President of the Arizona Medical Association

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, the following personnel of the standing committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered into the Journal:
STANDING COMMITTEES

AGRICULTURE, WATER AND LANDS
Barton, Chair; Mitchell, Vice Chair;
Benally, Cobb, Fann, Gabaldón, Montenegro,
Otondo, Shope

APPROPRIATIONS
Olson, Chair; Leach, Vice Chair;
Allen, Alston, Bowers, Cardenas, Gray, Mach,
Meyer, Petersen, Rivero, Sherwood, Stevens, Ugenti

BANKING AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
Brophy McGee, Chair; Weninger, Vice Chair;
Allen, Espinoza, Farnsworth, Gabaldón,
McCune Davis, Norgaard

CHILDREN AND FAMILY AFFAIRS
Allen, Chair; Brophy McGee, Vice Chair;
Ackerley, Cobb, Gonzales, Lovas, Mendez,
Rios, Townsend

COMMERCE
Petersen, Chair; Norgaard, Vice Chair;
Espinoza, Fernandez, Lawrence, Mach,
Rivero, Shope

COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Coleman, Chair; Rivero, Vice Chair;
Alston, Bolding, Boyer, Fann,
Gabaldón, Gray

EDUCATION
Boyer, Chair; Lawrence, Vice Chair;
Bolding, Coleman, Norgaard, Otondo,
Thorpe

ELECTIONS
Ugenti, Chair; Mesnard, Vice Chair;
Carter, Clark, Larkin, Weninger

ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Pratt, Chair; Bowers, Vice Chair;
Barton, Carter, Clark, Finchem, Leach,
Saldate, Steele

FEDERALISM AND STATES’ RIGHTS
Townsend, Chair; Campbell Vice Chair;
Finchem, Mitchell, Rios, Thorpe,
Valásquez, Wheeler

GOVERNMENT AND HIGHER EDUCATION
Thorpe, Chair; Ackerley, Vice Chair;
Alston, Larkin, Lovas, Olson, Petersen,
Saldate, Townsend

HEALTH
Carter, Chair; Cobb, Vice Chair;
Boyer, Friese, Lawrence, Meyer

INSURANCE
Fann, Chair; Livingston, Vice Chair;
Coleman, Larkin, Lovas, McCune Davis,
Otondo, Robson

JUDICIARY
Farnsworth, Chair; Borrelli, Vice Chair;
Hale, Friese, Kern, Mesnard
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MILITARY AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC SAFETY
Borrelli, Chair; Finchem, Vice Chair; Andrade, Campbell, Cardenas, Farnsworth, Kern, Mach, Pratt

RULES
Stevens, Chair; Montenegro, Vice Chair; Gowan, Hale, Livingston, Robson, Thorpe, Velásquez, Wheeler

RURAL & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Shope, Chair; Bowers, Vice Chair; Barton, Benally, Gonzales, Leach, Mendez, Pratt

TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE
Gray, Chair; Stevens, Vice Chair; Ackerley, Andrade, Borrelli, Campbell, Fann, Fernandez, Steele

WAYS & MEANS
Mitchell, Chair; Kern, Vice Chair; Cardenas, Olson, Mesnard, Sherwood, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler

READING OF BILLS BY NUMBER AND TITLE
Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, First and Second Readings of bills, memorials and resolutions during the First Regular Session of the Fifty-second Legislature would be by number and short title only. Third Reading and Final Passage of bills, memorials and resolutions would be by number and full title only.

FIRST READING OF BILLS
The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2034: An Act repealing section 41 3015.03, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41 3025.03; relating to the state board of dental examiners. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2035: An Act repealing section 41 3015.04, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41 3025.04; relating to the naturopathic physicians medical board. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2064: An Act amending sections 15 701.01 and 15-763, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, January 13, 2013. Carried at 3:02 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN, SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:38 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Campbell—1

Mr. Campbell was seated at 1:45 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member John Allen.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Bruce Wheeler.

Without objection, the reading of the Journal of Monday, January 12, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan welcomed members of the Arizona Association of Realtors who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Boyer introduced Donna Duggins and George Watrous, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Carter introduced Leanne Hull, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Coleman introduced Mara Benson, Samantha Nowicki, Katrina Deist, Liz Hill and Lori Pryor, guests seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Cobb introduced Katherine Blanchard, Carolyn Altman and Hilary Sosey, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Borrelli welcomed realtors in the the gallery from Legislative District 5.

Mr. Petersen introduced Julie Quesada who was seated in the gallery.

Ms. Otondo introduced Shelly Ostrowski and Sandy Baas, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Thorpe welcomed realtors in the gallery from Legislative District 6.

Mr. Finchem welcomed realtors from Legislative District 11.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2034, 2035 and 2064

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, January 14, 2015. Carried at 1:55 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:39 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


Prayer was offered by Member Brenda Barton.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Jeff Weninger.

Without objection, the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, January 13, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

HB 2034, do pass
HB 2035, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that in compliance with Article IV, Part 2, Section 9, of the Constitution of Arizona, the House of Representatives of the Fifty-second Legislature, First Regular Session, requests the consent of the Senate to adjourn after it has completed its labors tomorrow, Thursday, January 15, 2015 until Tuesday, January 20, 2015. Carried.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, First and Second Readings of House Concurrent Resolution 2011 would be waived and the Resolution placed on Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Concurrent Resolution 2011 on the death of former Representative Dr. Lloyd L. House was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Paul Boyer.

Motion by Mr. Boyer that House Concurrent Resolution 2011 be unanimously adopted and that the House stand for a moment in respectful silence. Carried.

House Concurrent Resolution 2011 was signed in open session by Speaker Gowan.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Boyer introduced Margaret Lynch, daughter of Dr. Lloyd L. House who was seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Hale paid tribute to Dr. Lloyd L. House.

Mrs. Fernandez introduced Kaitlin Heraughty, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Ms. Steele introduced Kay Passmore, Patty Mathes, Steve Linder, Luci Messing, Elaine Lim, Cecilia Aros Hunter and Jim Love, education advocates seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Ugenti recognized her children, Bella and Luke who were watching from her office.
FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2001: An Act amending section 43-1011, ARS; relating to individual income tax rates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means. (Prefiled 12/8/14)

House Bill 2002: An Act amending section 16-1019, ARS; relating to elections offenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary, Elections. (Prefiled 12/11/14)

House Bill 2013: An Act amending title 22, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 22-409; relating to municipal courts. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs. (Prefiled 12/30/14)

House Bill 2021: An Act amending section 46-459, ARS; relating to adult protective services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2032: An Act repealing section 41-3015.07, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3019.05; relating to the office of administrative hearings. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2047: An Act amending section 8-822, ARS; relating to removal of children. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2048: An Act amending sections 19-209, 19-212 and 19-213, ARS; relating to recall. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2049: An Act amending title 8, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 8-249; relating to child safety. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2061: An Act amending title 43, chapter 10, article 2, ARS, by adding section 43-1013; relating to taxation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2062: An Act amending section 42-2003, ARS; relating to confidential information. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2071: An Act amending sections 16-311, 16-312, 16-314 and 16-341, ARS; relating to nominating procedures. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2072: An Act amending sections 16-912.01 and 19-123, ARS; relating to initiative and referendum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2076: An Act amending title 12, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 12-132; amending title 22, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 22-213; relating to legal representation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2078: An Act amending sections 11-211, 11-212, 11-802 and 48-5105, ARS; relating to county board of supervisors. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

House Bill 2079: An Act amending sections 35-452 and 35-454, ARS; relating to public indebtedness. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:00 p.m., Thursday, January 15, 2015. Carried at 2:00 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:39 p.m.  
Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:

PRESENT: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer,  
Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth  
E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach,  
Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro,  
Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope,  
Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan--59  
EXCUSED: Benally--1

Prayer was offered by Member Kate Brophy McGee.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Ceci Velasquez.

Without objection, the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, January 14, 2015, was dispensed  
with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan noted Indian Nations and Tribes Legislative Day would be held in the Senate on  
Tuesday, January 19, 2015.

Mr. Lawrence introduced Mary Singer, Kim Bongiorno, Arthur Cooper, Niel Sundeen, Thayer  
Verschoor, Judith Lawrence, Linda Longazi, Gayla Coletto, Jim O’Connor, Lynn Bryer, Liz  
Alcorn, Lori Urban, Gary Cox, Joyce Cox, Aaron Gidwani and Diane Fields, guests who were  
seated in the gallery.

Mr. Kern welcomed guests in the gallery from Legislative District 20.

Mr. Hale extended an invitation to Indian Nations and Tribes Legislative Day.

Mr. Meyer invited the members to attend an event at the Children’s Museum.

Ms. Townsend introduced Debra Geesling, who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Wheeler introduced Mark Morrison and Jennifer Rawson, guests who were seated in the  
gallery.

Mr. Cardenas introduced Ted Cardenas who was seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Norgaard introduced Carm Barna, Matt Thompson, Gary Johnson, Mike Nobel and Allison  
Quinn, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Ackerley introduced Don and Patti Woolley, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Leach introduced Peggy Knowles, Marian DiPetro, Doris Clatanoff, John Martin, Jeff  
McClure, Paulette Stark and Alex Stark, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Otondo introduced Joel John, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Bowers welcomed guests in the gallery from Legislative District 25.

Mr. Petersen introduced Sandi Bartlett and Tyler Boyer, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Fernandez introduced Sergio M. Fernandez who was seated in the gallery.

Ms. Fann welcomed guests in the gallery from Legislative District 1.

Mr. Montenegro introduced Renee Taylor, Dan Blackson, Joe Hobbs and Dick Landis, guests who  
were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Cobb introduced Gary Watson, Mohave County Supervisor, a guest who was seated in the  
gallery.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

HB 2064, do pass amended

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

HB 2064, constitutional and in proper form

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2050: An Act amending section 15-201, ARS; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2052: An Act amending section 15-201, ARS; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2066: An Act amending Section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to the public school tax credit. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2077: An Act establishing the joint legislative study committee on school district funding. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.


House Bill 2081: An Act amending sections 16-946 and 16-950, ARS; relating to the citizens clean elections act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections, Government and Higher Education.


House Bill 2086: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 8-463; amending sections 26-103, 41-619.51, 41-1758, 41-1758.01, 41-1758.02, 41-1758.03, 41-1758.04 and 41-1758.07, ARS; relating to the fingerprinting division. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.


House Bill 2091: An Act amending sections 15-1802 and 15-1802.01, ARS; relating to postsecondary education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2092: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2452; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991, 28-6993 and 41-608, ARS; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.
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House Bill 2094: An Act amending section 33-1434, ARS; relating to the Arizona mobile home parks residential landlord and tenant act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2103: An Act amending sections 26-261 and 26-262, ARS; relating to the military affairs commission. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2104: An Act amending section 5-554, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 3, article 7.1, ARS, by adding section 41-612; relating to the state lottery. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2105: An Act amending section 31-165, ARS; relating to inmate medical services. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs, Appropriations.

House Bill 2106: An Act amending section 26-304, ARS; repealing section 41-3015.09, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.11; relating to the department of emergency and military affairs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2107: An Act repealing section 41-3015.11, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.11; relating to the law enforcement merit system council. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2110: An Act amending section 42-17257, ARS; relating to taxing district boundaries. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2120: An Act amending sections 32-503, 32-507, 32-517 and 32-535, ARS; relating to the board of cosmetology. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2127: An Act amending sections 32-106, 32-107 and 32-123, ARS; relating to the board of technical registration. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2128: An Act amending title 42, chapter 11, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-11132.01; amending sections 42-11152, 42-11153 and 42-12009, ARS; relating to property classification. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2129: An Act repealing section 41-3015.06, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.06; relating to the municipal tax code commission. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2130: An Act repealing section 41-3015.05, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.05; relating to the state board of tax appeals. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:


BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, the opening day guest list, as posted in the Chief Clerk’s Office would be entered into the Journal.

Speaker Gowan announced the following temporary standing committee changes: Member Alston was removed from the Committees on Appropriations, Counties and Municipal Affairs and Government and Higher Education; Member Clark would be appointed to the Committee on Appropriations; Member Espinoza would be appointed to the Committee on Counties and Municipal Affairs; and Member Friese would be appointed to the Committee on Government and Higher Education.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HCR 2011, unanimously adopted
Granted consent to the House to adjourn from Thursday, January 15, 2015 until Tuesday, January 20, 2015
Requested consent of the House to adjourn from Thursday, January 15, 2015 until Tuesday, January 20, 2015
Motion by Mr. Montenegro that in compliance with Article IV, Part 2, Section 9, of the Constitution of Arizona, the House of Representatives of the Fifty-second Legislature, First Regular Session, accede to the request of the Senate to adjourn after it has completed its labors today, Thursday, January 15, 2015, until Tuesday, January 20, 2015. Carried.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bill on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:05 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 2:25 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

House Bill 2064, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2064, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2064: An Act amending sections 15-701.01 and 15-763, ARS; relating to school curricula.

AYES 42: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 17: Alston, Andrade, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 1: Benally

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 3:14 p.m.

At 5:02 p.m., Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2064 (substituted for SB1029), passed, 19-10-1

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, January 20, 2015. Carried at 5:03 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN, SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:39 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Carter, Clark—2

EXCUSED: Alston, Wheeler—2

Mrs. Carter was seated at 1:43 p.m. Mr. Clark was seated at 1:44 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Member Rebecca Rios.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Michelle R. Ugenti.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, January 15, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Ms. Otondo invited the members to attend an event hosted by the Arizona Farm Bureau.

Mr. Hale expressed appreciation to the members who had participated with Indian Nations and Tribes Legislative Day.

Mrs. Gonzales introduced Kyle Blackhorse and Lisa Blackhorse, guests who were seated in the gallery.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

The report of the Ethics Committee was read.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Ethics Committee be adopted and placed on file in the office of the Chief Clerk. Carried.

A communication from Governor Doug Ducey, on approval of the following bill, was placed on file:

HB 2064, signed January 15, 2015

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2139: An Act amending sections 36-2512, 36-2513, 36-2514, 36-2515 and 36-2516, ARS; relating to the uniform controlled substances act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2141: An Act amending section 36-2604, ARS; relating to the controlled substances prescription monitoring program. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2050, 2052, 2066, 2077, 2080, 2081, 2083, 2084, 2086, 2090, 2091, 2092, 2094, 2103, 2104, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2110, 2120, 2127, 2128, 2129 and 2130

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 1:50 p.m.
At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore and called the House to order at 4:47 p.m.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

HB 2139, do pass
HB 2141, do pass

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2004: An Act amending section 44-1527, ARS; relating to consumer fraud. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.(Prefiled 12/22/14)

House Bill 2065: An Act amending section 9-418, ARS; relating to municipal powers. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.(Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2088: An Act amending title 12, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 12-132; relating to the superior court. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2089: An Act amending section 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2096: An Act amending sections 32-3609 and 32-3631, ARS; relating to the state board of appraisal. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Bill 2097: An Act repealing section 6-991.06, ARS; amending sections 6-991.07 and 6-1305, ARS; relating to the department of financial institutions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Bill 2098: An Act amending section 1-602, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 8-132; amending sections 8-272, 8-273 and 8-462, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 8-463 and 8-464; amending section 8-501, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding section 8-502; amending sections 8-506, 8-512, 8-520, 8-521, 8-526, 8-528, 8-809, 8-811, 8-821, 12-2452, 15-1809, 28-907, 36-664, 36-2936, 41-198, 41-619.51, 41-1005, 41-1954.01, 41-1959, 41-1966, 41-1967, 41-2501 and 46-134, ARS; relating to child safety. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2099: An Act amending sections 8-101 and 8-120, ARS; relating to adoption. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.


House Bill 2101: An Act amending sections 13-3620 and 41-1750, ARS; relating to tribal social services agencies. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2102: An Act amending section 36-260, ARS; repealing section 36-261, ARS; Amending title 36, chapter 2, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 36-261; repealing section 36-261.01, ARS; amending section 36-262, ARS; repealing sections 36-263 and 36-264, ARS; amending sections 36-797.43, 36-797.44 and 36-2907.08, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2912; amending section 43-1088, ARS; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2116: An Act amending section 36-831.01, ARS; relating to burial responsibility. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2119: An Act amending section 16-584, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.
House Bill 2173: An Act amending title 1, ARS, by adding chapter 7; amending sections 6-801 and 6-834, ARS; amending title 6, chapter 7, ARS, by adding article 5; amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5041; relating to legal tender. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

House Bill 2174: An Act amending section 15-2401, ARS; relating to Arizona empowerment scholarship accounts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2184: An Act amending section 15-201, ARS; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2185: An Act amending section 15-552, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to employment of teachers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education, Appropriations.

House Bill 2212: An Act amending sections 9-834, 11-1604, 41-1030 and 48-3644, ARS; relating to licensing decisions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2215: An Act amending section 32-922.02, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 21, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-2220; relating to the practice of animal chiropractic. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2333: An Act amending section 41-1507, ARS; relating to tax credit refunds. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2394: An Act amending section 49-457, ARS; relating to air quality. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.

House Bill 2412: An Act amending sections 43-1083.02 and 43-1164.03, ARS; relating to renewable energy income tax credits. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.

House Bill 2420: An Act amending section 41-2772, ARS; relating to state government competition with private enterprise. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2421: An Act amending section 15-1822, ARS; relating to the admission of students. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2432: An Act amending title 1, chapter 3, article 1, ARS, by adding section 1-314; relating to holidays. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, January 21, 2015. Carried at 4:49 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:41 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Cardenas, Mesnard, Ugenti—3

EXCUSED: Alston—1

Mr. Mesnard was seated at 1:45 p.m. Members Cardenas and Ugenti were seated at 1:50 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Obed Escobar, guest of Member Steve Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Kelly Townsend.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, January 20, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Montenegro introduced Pastor Obed Escobar and Pastor Brent Loveless, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Ms. Otondo invited the members to attend an event at the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Shope introduced Mariah Jacobs, Cheyanne Keith, Ryan Coleville and Justin Ollendick, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Finchem offered a civics question to the members.

Mr. Bowers related a humorous story relating to education.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Commerce, Warren H. Petersen, Chairman

- HB 2120, do pass
- HB 2127, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2212 would be additionally referred to the Committee on Government and Higher Education.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2085: An Act amending sections 32-2406, 32-2409 and 32-2457, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 24, article 4, ARS, by adding section 32-2462; amending sections 32-2616 and 32-2636, ARS; relating to private investigators and security guards. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2133: An Act amending section 16-409, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections, County and Municipal Affairs.
House Bill 2142: An Act amending sections 49-1225 and 49-1245, ARS; relating to the water infrastructure finance authority of Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2145: An Act amending title 1, ARS, by adding chapter 7; relating to state convention for proposing amendments. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

House Bill 2180: An Act amending title 15, chapter 7, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-741.02; relating to pupil assessments. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.


House Bill 2439: An Act amending section 41-1251, ARS; relating to the joint committee on capital review. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

- House Bills 2004, 2065, 2088, 2089, 2096, 2097, 2098, 2099, 2100, 2101, 2102, 2116, 2119, 2139, 2141, 2173, 2174, 2184, 2185, 2212, 2215, 2333, 2394, 2412, 2420, 2421 and 2432

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 11:00 a.m., Thursday, January 22, 2015. Carried at 1:56 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 11:00 a.m. was called to order at 11:12 a.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


EXCUSED: Alston, Ugenti—2

Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 11:25 a.m.

Prayer was offered by Josiah Friedman, guest of Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Bob Thorpe.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, January 21, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan welcomed Holy Family Home Educators from Tucson who were seated in the gallery; and welcomed Boy Scouts Troop 733 and their chaperone, former Senator Jeffrey Hill, guests seated in the gallery. Privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Hill.

Ms. Townsend commented on the Roe v. Wade on the 42nd anniversary of the Supreme Court Decision.

Mr. Hale introduced Dan E. Taylor, Terry L. Hill and George Baum, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Steele commented on the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court Decision.

Mrs. Gonzales commented on the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court Decision.

Mr. Shope introduced his Mother Luz Shope who was seated with him on the floor.

Mrs. Norgaard welcomed pro-life students who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Wheeler commented on the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court Decision.

Mr. Petersen commented on the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court Decision.

Mr. Thorpe commented on the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court Decision and requested a moment of silence in respect for the unborn.

POINT OF ORDER

Mr. Wheeler objected to the comments of Mr. Thorpe.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Gabaldón commented on the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court Decision.

Mr. Kern commented on the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court Decision.

Mr. Meyer welcomed guests in the gallery with the Sierra Club.

Mr. Borrelli requested a moment of silence for unborn mothers.

Mr. Montenegro introduced Pastor Josiah Friedman and commented on the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court Decision

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Education, Paul Boyer, Chairman

   HB 2174, do pass amended
   HB 2180, do pass amended
   HB 2184, do pass
   HB 2185, do pass amended
   HB 2186, do pass

Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

   HB 2032, do pass
   HB 2084, do pass amended
   HB 2094, do pass
   HB 2420, do pass amended
   HB 2421, do pass
   HB 2432, do pass amended
   HB 2439, do pass

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Sonny Borrelli, Chairman

   HB 2085, do pass
   HB 2086, do pass
   HB 2090, do pass
   HB 2091, do pass

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2033: An Act amending title 15, chapter 13, article 4, ARS, by adding section 15-1671; relating to universities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2095: An Act amending sections 34-610 and 41-2574, ARS; relating to construction contracts. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

House Bill 2126: An Act amending section 41-1712, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 12, ARS, by adding article 12; relating to the department of public safety. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2138: An Act amending sections 16-201, 16-204 and 16-206, ARS; relating to election dates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2140: An Act amending sections 36-2233 and 36-2242, ARS; relating to ambulance services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.


House Bill 2152: An Act amending title 42, chapter 3, article 8, ARS, by adding sections 42-3357 and 42-3358; amending sections 43-1502, 43-1503, 43-1504 and 43-1505, ARS; relating to tax credits for contributions to school tuition organizations. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Appropriations.

House Bill 2153: An Act amending section 43-222, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1089.04; amending sections 43-1183, 43-1184, 43-1503 and 43-1603, ARS; relating to income tax credits. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Appropriations.

House Bill 2162: An Act amending sections 35-144 and 37-623.02, ARS; relating to wildfire suppression. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands, Appropriations.

House Bill 2164: An Act amending section 13-3967, ARS; relating to bail. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.
House Bill 2166: An Act amending sections 8-471, 8-525, 8-541 and 8-807, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 8-807.01; amending sections 8-811 and 41-1959, ARS; relating to department of child safety information. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2167: An Act making an appropriation to the client developmental disability services trust fund. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health, Appropriations.

House Bill 2168: An Act amending section 11-952.01, ARS; relating to public agency joint exercise of powers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2169: An Act amending sections 6-991.03 and 6-991.07, ARS; relating to loan originators. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Bill 2170: An Act amending section 46-172, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to the lifespan respite care program. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs, Appropriations.

House Bill 2171: An Act amending section 46-172, ARS; relating to the lifespan respite care program. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2172: An Act amending sections 28-4009 and 28-4084, ARS; relating to motor vehicle liability insurance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2175: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to public rights-of-way. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

House Bill 2176: An Act amending title 35, ARS, by adding chapter 1.1; relating to the appropriation of monies. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights, Appropriations.

House Bill 2181: An Act repealing sections 15-102, 15-152, 15-342.01, 15-347 and 15-349, ARS; repealing title 15, chapter 3, article 3.1, ARS; amending section 15-393, ARS; repealing sections 15-505, 15-705, 15-706 and 15-728, ARS; amending section 15-746, ARS; repealing section 15-891.01, ARS; amending section 32-2307, ARS; relating to schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2182: An Act amending section 13-3302, ARS; relating to gambling. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2183: An Act amending sections 19-123 and 19-125, ARS; relating to initiative and referendum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2187: An Act amending section 16-322, ARS; relating to candidate nomination petitions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections, Education.

House Bill 2190: An Act amending title 15, chapter 7, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 15-701.02, 15-701.03, 15-701.04 and 15-701.05; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2203: An Act amending sections 8-395 and 13-4414, ARS; relating to victims' rights. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2204: An Act amending section 13-805, ARS; relating to criminal restitution. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2205: An Act amending section 13-809, ARS; relating to restitution. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.


House Bill 2208: An Act amending section 15-183, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.
House Bill 2209: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 9-410; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.13; relating to government-owned real property. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.


House Bill 2213: An Act amending section 41-1009, ARS; relating to regulatory enforcement. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2214: An Act amending section 13-121, ARS; relating to court jurisdiction. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.


House Bill 2219: An Act repealing section 41-3015.02, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.02; relating to the Arizona state board of accountancy. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2220: An Act amending section 44-1698, ARS; relating to consumer reporting agencies. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Bill 2221: An Act amending section 28-3308, ARS; relating to driver license regulation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2238: An Act amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3219; relating to health professionals. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2239: An Act amending section 39-127, ARS; relating to public records. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2245: An Act amending section 48-3609, ARS; relating to county flood control districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.


House Bill 2247: An Act amending section 15-1402.01, ARS; relating to provisional community college districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education, Appropriations.

House Bill 2248: An Act amending title 33, chapter 11, article 4, ARS, by adding section 33-1485.02; relating to the Arizona mobile home parks residential landlord and tenant act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2249: An Act amending section 15-393, ARS; relating to joint technical education districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education, Appropriations.

House Bill 2250: An Act amending sections 15-2401 and 15-2403, ARS; relating to empowerment scholarship accounts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2252: An Act amending sections 42-18052 and 42-18127, ARS; repealing section 42-18208, ARS; relating to tax collection and enforcement. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.


House Bill 2254: An Act amending section 42-6004, ARS; relating to municipal excise taxes. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2259: An Act amending section 40-442, ARS; relating to pipeline safety. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.
House Bill 2260: An Act amending section 15-213, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-213.04; amending sections 15-914 and 15-914.01, ARS; relating to audit requirements for school districts and charter schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2261: An Act amending section 15-1626, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of regents. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2262: An Act amending title 15, chapter 3, article 6, ARS, by adding section 15-397; relating to joint technical education districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.


House Bill 2265: An Act amending sections 16-301, 16-341 and 41-701, ARS; relating to the office of the lieutenant governor. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2271: An Act amending title 13, chapter 37, ARS, by adding section 13-3729; relating to concealed or falsified hospital information. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2272: An Act amending title 13, chapter 37, ARS, by adding section 13-3729; relating to law enforcement officers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2273: An Act amending sections 28-1321, 28-1381 and 28-1385, ARS; relating to driving under the influence. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2274: An Act providing for transferring and renumbering; repealing title 26, chapter 1, article 1.1, ARS; amending sections 26-152 and 26-153, ARS; repealing section 26-183, ARS; amending sections 26-231, 26-305.01, 26-1067, 26-1135 and 35-192, ARS; repealing section 43-619, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to the department of emergency management and military affairs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2348: An Act amending section 32-1122, ARS; relating to contractors. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2410: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; relating to municipal law enforcement. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

House Bill 2480: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; relating to municipalities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2481: An Act amending section 16-709, ARS; relating to ratification of amendments to United States Constitution by convention. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States’ Rights.

House Bill 2504: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; amending section 11-251, ARS; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.13; amending sections 32-101 and 32-106, ARS; repealing section 32-113, ARS; amending section 32-121, ARS; repealing sections 32-122.05, 32-122.06 and 32-122.07, ARS; amending sections 32-121 and 42-6004, ARS; relating to alarm businesses and agents. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2085, 2133, 2142, 2145, 2180, 2186 and 2439

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Robson welcomed an Arizona State University working group, a visiting group seated in the gallery.
Eleventh Day

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, January 26, 2015. Carried at 11:46 a.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:42 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Cardenas, Carter, Meyer, Sherwood—4

EXCUSED: Alston—1

Mr. Meyer was seated at 1:45 p.m. Mrs. Carter was seated at 1:46 p.m. Members Cardenas and Sherwood were seated at 1:48 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Member Mark Cardenas.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member David W. Stevens.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, January 22, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Lawrence introduced A. J. LaFaro, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Thorpe welcomed students in the gallery from American Heritage Academy.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Ways and Means, Darin Mitchell, Chairman

HB 2001, do pass

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2146: An Act amending section 38-845, ARS; relating to retirement benefits. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2216: An Act amending section 28-4460, ARS; relating to vehicle franchises. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2395: An Act amending sections 1-215, 41-2051, 41-2083 and 41-2121, ARS; relating to biofuels. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.

House Bill 2396: An Act amending section 17-362, ARS; relating to the taking and handling of wildlife. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2399: An Act amending section 17-340, ARS; relating to the taking and handling of wildlife. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.
The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2033, 2095, 2126, 2138, 2140, 2147, 2151, 2152, 2153, 2162, 2164, 2166, 2167, 2168, 2169, 2170, 2171, 2172, 2175, 2176, 2181, 2182, 2183, 2187, 2190, 2203, 2204, 2205, 2206, 2207, 2208, 2209, 2211, 2213, 2214, 2218, 2219, 2220, 2221, 2238, 2239, 2245, 2246, 2247, 2248, 2249, 2250, 2252, 2253, 2254, 2259, 2260, 2261, 2262, 2264, 2265, 2271, 2272, 2273, 2274, 2348, 2410, 2480, 2481 and 2504

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Norgaard introduced Elizabeth Dreckman and Shawnna Bolick, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 1:52 p.m.

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore and called the House to order at 4:51 p.m.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Children and Family Affairs, John M. Allen, Chairman

HB 2021, do pass
HB 2099, do pass

County and Municipal Affairs, Doug Coleman, Chairman

HB 2013, do pass
HB 2105, do pass
HB 2410, do pass

Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, Franklin M. Pratt, Chairman

HB 2395, do pass

Ways and Means, Darin Mitchell, Chairman

HB 2061, do pass
HB 2062, do pass
HB 2079, do pass
HB 2083, do pass amended
HB 2110, do pass
HB 2128, do pass amended
HB 2129, do pass amended
HB 2130, do pass amended

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

HB’s 2032, 2084, 2085, 2086, 2090, 2127, 2174, 2420, 2421, 2432 and 2439 constitutional and in proper form

HB 2120, amended constitutional and in proper form
FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2087: An Act amending sections 13-3821 and 13-3827, ARS; relating to sex offender registration. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2289: An Act amending sections 13-703 and 13-708, ARS; relating to sentencing. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2290: An Act amending section 13-4413, ARS; relating to crime victims' rights. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2296: An Act amending section 8-127, ARS; relating to adoption. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2300: An Act amending sections 13-3112 and 38-1113, ARS; relating to firearms. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2302: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-249.05; relating to the department of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2305: An Act repealing section 41-3015.08, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3017.13; relating to the board of executive clemency. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2353: An Act amending title 15, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-446; relating to school district boundary provisions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.


House Bill 2413: An Act amending sections 44-7202 and 44-7203, ARS; relating to internet representations. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2478: An Act amending section 15-393, ARS; relating to joint technical education districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2517: An Act amending sections 5-572, 8-509 and 8-514.03, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 35.1, ARS, by adding sections 13-3562, 13-3563 and 13-3564; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-199; amending section 41-1727, ARS; relating to internet crimes against children. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary, Appropriations.

Motion by Mr. Finchem that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, January 27, 2015. Carried at 4:52 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:42 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Carter, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Olson, Shope—5

EXCUSED: Alston—1

Mrs. Gonzales was seated at 1:46 p.m. Mr. Olson was seated at 1:48 p.m. Members Carter and McCune Davis were seated at 1:49 p.m. Mr. Shope was seated at 1:50 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Karen Fann.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Victoria Steele.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, January 26, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House Rules be amended by adopting the proposed Rule changes to House Rules 5(B), 8(C), 8(G), 8(P), 8(Q), 9(C)(6), 11(B), 17(D), 23(B), 30 and 36 as printed and distributed to the members as follows:

RULE 5
THE CHIEF CLERK
A…
B. The Chief Clerk shall prepare copies of the Committee of the Whole Calendar and deliver the same IN PAPER FORM OR ELECTRONICALLY to the members, and prepare such other memoranda as the House or Speaker may direct.
C…
D…
E…

RULE 8
BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, MEMORIALS, ENGROSSED COPIES, AMENDMENTS
A…
B…
C… Bills, resolutions and memorials may be introduced during the first 29 days of a regular session and during the first 10 days of a special session. Thereafter, with the exception of death resolutions, introduction may be allowed only with the permission of the Rules Committee. Every bill, resolution or memorial shall have at least one prime sponsor. A member may not be the prime sponsor of more than seven bills introduced after 5:00 p.m. on the fourth day of each regular session. For purposes of this Rule the first name on a bill shall be considered the prime sponsor. In 2011 the limit on bills prescribed in this paragraph shall apply to bills introduced after 12:00 noon on Tuesday, January 18, 2011.
D…
E…
G. The original of a bill, resolution or memorial shall be designated by blue backing marked "original" and shall remain in the possession of the Chief Clerk. The chairman of each committee to which a bill, resolution or memorial is referred shall receive one copy marked "committee reference". Subsequent copies shall be distributed as the Speaker directs.

H…

I…

J…

K…

L…

M…

N…

O…

P. The House shall provide the Senate with 75 copies and the Legislative Council with five SUFFICIENT copies of each amended engrossed House measure on green paper with a cover page. For House amendments to Senate measures, the same number of copies shall be provided but shall consist only of those pages containing the adopted House amendments and cover page. For unamended House measures the same number of green cover pages shall be provided stating that the measure passed as introduced, which will be identical to the original and printed copies.

Q. All bills, resolutions, memorials and engrossed measures shall be line-numbered, and such numbering shall begin with the enacting clause. Uniform sized paper, 8-1/2" x 11", shall be used. All paper AND ink and other materials used by the House for the purpose of permanent records shall be of durable quality.

R…

S…

RULE 9
COMMITTEES

A…

B…

C. Each Standing Committee shall adopt and file with the Chief Clerk's Office rules of procedure consistent with the Rules of the House and shall include the following:

1. With the exception of executive sessions ordered by a majority of the committee constituting a quorum, all committee meetings shall be open to the other members of the Legislature, the press and public so long as proper decorum is maintained.

2. All committees shall meet at regularly scheduled times and places unless cancelled with the permission of the Speaker. In the absence of the chairman, the vice chairman shall preside. In the absence of both the chairman and vice chairman, some other committee member designated by the Speaker shall preside.
Sixteenth Day

3. The committee chairman (presiding officer) other than the chairman of the Committee on Rules shall prepare an agenda and distribute copies to committee members, the Information Desk and the Chief Clerk's Office by 4:00 p.m. each Wednesday for all standing committees meeting on Monday of the following week and by 4:00 p.m. each Thursday for all standing committees meeting on any day except Monday of the following week. Except by unanimous consent of the committee, the committee chairman may add a legislative measure to a distributed agenda by distributing a revised agenda to committee members, the Information Desk and the Chief Clerk's Office no later than 4:00 p.m. on the second previous working day, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, before the committee meeting.

4. A bill not on the committee agenda shall be scheduled for discussion at the next subsequent committee meeting by presentation of a petition containing the signatures of two-thirds or more of the committee members.

5. A roll call vote shall be taken in each standing committee when final action on any bill is voted.

6. Written committee minutes reports shall be filed with the Chief Clerk's Office within a reasonable time but no later than two weeks from time of completion of meetings. An audio recording of the meeting shall be open to made available for public inspection in the Chief Clerk's Office three working days after the meeting. Attendance records of all committee meetings shall be filed with the Chief Clerk's Office within 24 hours from time of completion of meetings.

7. Special meetings may be called by the chairman but require permission of the Speaker and notice to members and the general public at the Information Desk by 4:00 p.m. on the previous day, except that the notice of a special meeting of the Committee on Rules may be given in open session prior to the meeting and does not require the Speaker’s permission.

D...

E...

F...

G...

RULE 11
CALENDARS

A...

The Consent Calendar shall be set by the Speaker and shall consist of select unamended bills reported out of all committees to which they were referred. It shall be dated, printed, placed on each member's desk or delivered electronically and posted at the Information Desk three working days prior to being accepted. Any member who wishes to protest any bill by passing the Committee of the Whole may submit a protest in writing to the Chief Clerk's Office with a copy for the Speaker's Office during the three-day posting, and this protest will automatically remove the bill from the Consent Calendar. The bills remaining on the Consent Calendar will then be placed on the Third Reading Calendar.

RULE 17
SENATE AMENDMENTS, CONFERENCE COMMITTEES, CONFERENCE REPORTS, FINAL PASSAGE

A...

B...

C...
D. A copy of each Conference Committee report shall be placed on each member's desk OR DELIVERED ELECTRONICALLY a reasonable time before consideration of the report. Any member may request, and the Speaker shall grant, a one-time delay per measure of up to 24 hours prior to adoption of the Conference Committee report. Adopted conference reports and the House bills to which they pertain shall be referred for engrossing, and the bill after being engrossed shall be placed on Final Passage.

E…

RULE 23
POSTPONEMENT

A…

B. The postponement motions are MOTION TO POSTPONE INDEFINITELY IS not in order in Committee of the Whole until after the measure has been thoroughly discussed and are IS not made in direct form. THE MOTION TO POSTPONE TO A DAY CERTAIN IS NOT IN ORDER IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

RULE 30
PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE AND PRECEDENCE

The rules from the different sources take precedence in the order listed:
1. Constitutional Rules or Stipulations
2. ADOPTED HOUSE RULES
2. 3. Statutory Rules or Provisions
3. Adopted House Rules
4. Judicial Decision
4. CUSTOMS AND USAGES
6. General Parliamentary Law
7. Customs and Usages

RULE 36
POLITICAL PARTY CAUCUSES

All meetings of majority or minority political party caucuses of members of the House shall be open to the public except organizational meetings to elect officers of the caucus and the House and meetings to discuss matters, INCLUDING THOSE permitted in executive session as set forth in A.R.S. section 38-431.03. Each caucus shall establish procedures for convening authorized executive sessions POLITICAL PARTY CAUCUSES.

DIVISION OF QUESTION

Ms. McCune Davis demanded, pursuant to House Rule 25, that the question be divided to consider changes to House Rule 36 separately.

Members Montenegro and McCune Davis commented on the proposed changes to House Rules.

Adoption of changes to House Rules 5(B), 8(C), 8(G), 8(P), 8(Q), 9(C)(6), 11(B), 17(D), 23(B) and 30 carried.

Members McCune Davis and Wheeler requested a roll call vote on the proposed changes to House Rule 36.

Adoption of changes to House Rule 36 passed by the following vote:

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Alston
At the request of Speaker Gowan, Mr. Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:19 p.m.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2131: An Act amending sections 12-348, 41-1007 and 42-2064, ARS; relating to tax adjudications. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2288: An Act amending section 44-1641.03, ARS; relating to scrap metal dealers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2291: An Act amending section 12-269, ARS; relating to state aid for probation services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2294: An Act amending sections 5-395.01, 13-3601.01, 28-1387 and 28-1445, ARS; relating to court ordered screening and treatment. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2297: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-1038; relating to state agency rulemaking. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.


House Bill 2301: An Act amending sections 13-105 and 13-703, ARS; relating to sentencing. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2303: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 8, ARS; relating to the school year. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2307: An Act amending section 36-539, ARS; relating to court-ordered treatment. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2308: An Act amending sections 28-925, 28-927 and 28-939, ARS; relating to vehicle equipment. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2309: An Act amending section 13-2007, ARS; relating to the unlawful use of slugs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2310: An Act amending title 12, chapter 1, article 2, ARS; relating to the superior court. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2312: An Act amending section 13-3301, ARS; relating to gambling. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2314: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, ARS; relating to water quality control. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2315: An Act amending section 41-725, ARS; relating to governmental reporting of information. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2316: An Act amending section 49-355, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to water quality control. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands, Appropriations.

House Bill 2317: An Act amending title 4, chapter 2, article 1, ARS; relating to liquor licenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2318: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, ARS; relating to the interstate compact on the transfer of public lands. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2320: An Act amending section 13-3102, ARS; relating to firearms. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.
House Bill 2321: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 37-902.01; relating to public lands. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.


House Bill 2323: An Act amending title 35, chapter 5, ARS, by adding article 7; relating to industrial development authorities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Bill 2325: An Act amending section 43-1088, ARS; relating to charitable contribution income tax credit. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2326: An Act amending title 41, chapter 2.1, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to the compact regarding a balanced budget amendment under article V of the United States Constitution. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

House Bill 2327: An Act amending section 28-4133, ARS; relating to mandatory motor vehicle insurance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2328: An Act amending sections 41-2306 and 42-5029, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5032.03; amending sections 42-5061, 42-5073 and 42-5074, ARS; relating to transaction privilege tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.


House Bill 2330: An Act amending section 20-236, ARS; relating to transaction of insurance business. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2331: An Act amending section 23-1028, ARS; relating to workers' compensation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2332: An Act amending section 20-2304, ARS; repealing section 20-2323, ARS; relating to accountable health plans. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2334: An Act amending section 23-930, ARS; relating to workers' compensation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2335: An Act amending sections 20-3301 and 20-3302, ARS; relating to the insurance compliance audit privilege. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2336: An Act amending section 28-411, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 1, ARS, by adding article 4; amending sections 34-221, 34-227, 41-2571, 41-2577 and 41-2583, ARS; relating to contracts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2337: An Act amending title 41, chapter 4.2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-882; amending section 43-222, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1075; amending title 43, chapter 11, article 6, ARS, by adding section 43-1163; relating to the historic preservation tax credit. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2338: An Act amending section 38-797.07, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2339: An Act amending sections 38-703 and 38-755, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2342: An Act amending section 20-401, ARS; amending title 20, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding section 20-423; relating to unauthorized insurers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2344: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2452; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2345: An Act amending section 28-964, ARS; relating to vehicle equipment. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.
House Bill 2491: An Act amending section 10-11253, ARS; relating to hospital and community health center transactions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2495: An Act amending sections 36-2171, 36-2172, 36-2173 and 36-2174, ARS; repealing section 36-2175, ARS; amending sections 36-2907.05 and 36-2907.06, ARS; relating to medically underserved areas. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2496: An Act amending sections 32-1201, 32-1207, 32-1232, 32-1236, 32-1240, 32-1263.01, 32-1264, 32-1284, 32-1287, 32-1292.01, 32-1297.01, 32-1297.06 and 32-1299, ARS; relating to the state board of dental examiners. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2499: An Act amending title 36, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-144; relating to the middle and high school prevention education grants. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health, Appropriations.

House Bill 2521: An Act amending sections 32-1403.01 and 32-1430, ARS; relating to the Arizona medical board. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2530: An Act amending section 15-808, ARS; relating to school curriculum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.


SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2087, 2146, 2216, 2289, 2290, 2296, 2300, 2302, 2305, 2353, 2364, 2395, 2396, 2399, 2413, 2478 and 2517

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Carter introduced Dr. Doodick, Dr. Cardenas and Jeff Miller, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Meyer welcomed guests in the gallery with the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention.

Mr. Campbell introduced Mr. David Barrett and Mr. Bryan Petrovitch, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, January 28, 2015. Carried at 2:28 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:42 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


EXCUSED: Alston, Cardenas—2

Prayer was offered by Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Member Heather Carter.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Thomas R. Shope, Jr.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, January 27, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan informed the members that an aunt of Mr. Cardenas had passed away.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Banking and Financial Services, Kate Brophy McGee, Chairman

   HB 2097, do pass
   HB 2169, do pass amended

Commerce, Warren H. Petersen, Chairman

   HB 2182, do pass
   HB 2213, do pass amended
   HB 2348, do pass
   HB 2504, do pass

Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

   HB 2491, do pass
   HB 2496, do pass
   HB 2499, do pass amended
   HB 2521, do pass
   HCR 2017, do pass

Judiciary, Edwin W. Farnsworth, Chairman

   HB 2002, do pass
   HB 2087, do pass
   HB 2212, do pass
   HB 2289, do pass amended
   HB 2290, do pass
   HB 2296, do pass
   HB 2305, do pass
   HB 2307, do pass
   HB 2517, do pass amended
Transportation and Infrastructure, Rick Gray, Chairman

HB 2092, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 1:47 p.m.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2073: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-251.18; amending sections 11-1602, 11-1607 and 11-1608, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 21, article 1, ARS, by adding section 48-3609.02; amending sections 48-3642, 48-3647 and 48-3648, ARS; relating to counties. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

House Bill 2075: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2903.09; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2093: An Act amending sections 16-502 and 16-507, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2108: An Act amending section 42-12009, ARS; relating to class nine property. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2121: An Act amending section 48-2333, ARS; relating to agricultural improvement districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2122: An Act amending section 11-251.07, ARS; relating to county boards of supervisors. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

House Bill 2143: An Act amending title 13, chapter 29, ARS, by adding section 13-2914; relating to offenses against public order. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2144: An Act amending title 41, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-108; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.01; making an appropriation; relating to the governor's office of film and media. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce, Appropriations.

House Bill 2236: An Act amending section 28-892, ARS; relating to motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2251: An Act amending section 41-1525, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-1131; amending section 42-2003, ARS; relating to corporate tax credit information. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2283: An Act amending sections 8-201.01, 8-802 and 8-807, ARS; relating to child safety. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2324: An Act amending section 11-952, ARS; relating to public agency joint exercise of powers. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

House Bill 2346: An Act amending section 36-2814, ARS; relating to the Arizona medical marijuana act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2347: An Act amending section 23-772, ARS; relating to unemployment insurance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2349: An Act amending section 48-3615.01, ARS; relating to county flood control districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Rural and Economic Development.

House Bill 2350: An Act amending section 20-288, ARS; relating to insurance producer licensing. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2352: An Act amending sections 20-261.01 and 20-261.02, ARS; relating to reinsurance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.
House Bill 2358: An Act amending sections 42-5061 and 42-5159, ARS; relating to transaction privilege and use tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Rural and Economic Development.

House Bill 2359: An Act amending section 4-201, ARS; relating to liquor licenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2400: An Act amending section 15-1663, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of regents. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2443: An Act amending section 28-7311, ARS; relating to state highways and routes. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2445: An Act establishing the desalinization study committee. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2516: An Act amending section 15-218, ARS; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

- House Bills 2131, 2288, 2291, 2294, 2297, 2299, 2301, 2303, 2307, 2308, 2309, 2310, 2312, 2314, 2315, 2316, 2317, 2318, 2320, 2321, 2322, 2323, 2325, 2326, 2327, 2328, 2329, 2330, 2331, 2332, 2334, 2335, 2336, 2337, 2338, 2339, 2342, 2344, 2345, 2491, 2495, 2496, 2499, 2521, 2530 and House Concurrent Resolution 2017

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Carter introduced Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer who was seated with her on the floor; and welcomed nurse anesthetists who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Stevens introduced Kale Kiyabu, a guest who was seated with him on the floor.

Mrs. Barton introduced Rodney Moffet, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Finchem posed a civics question to the members.

Mr. Mesnard introduced Dr. Fred DePrez who was seated in the gallery.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 1:57 p.m.

At 5:26 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Education, Paul Boyer, Chairman

- HB 2066, do pass
- HB 2207, do pass amended
- HB 2478, do pass
- HB 2516, do pass

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2067: An Act amending section 16-912, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2361: An Act amending title 45, chapter 2, article 9, ARS, by adding section 45-576.08; amending section 48-3774, ARS; relating to assured water supply requirements. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.
House Bill 2362: An Act repealing section 41-3015.12, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.12; relating to the department of liquor licenses and control. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2363: An Act repealing Laws 2014, chapter 11, section 15; relating to county medical care contributions. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs, Appropriations.

House Bill 2366: An Act amending sections 35-144 and 37-623.02, ARS; relating to wildfire suppression. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands, Appropriations.

House Bill 2367: An Act amending section 16-322, ARS; relating to candidate nomination petitions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2368: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 4; relating to sovereign authority. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

House Bill 2373: An Act amending section 36-2907, ARS; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2374: An Act amending section 12-612, ARS; relating to wrongful death actions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2377: An Act amending section 41-1830.12, ARS; repealing section 41-1830.13, ARS; amending section 41-1830.16, ARS; relating to the law enforcement merit system council. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2378: An Act amending section 13-705, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 14, ARS, by adding section 13-1412; relating to sexual offenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2379: An Act amending sections 9-499.07, 11-251.15 and 11-459, ARS; relating to home detention and continuous alcohol monitoring programs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.


House Bill 2382: An Act amending section 42-12004, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 13, ARS, by adding article 12; relating to property tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2383: An Act amending section 42-5075, ARS; relating to transaction privilege tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2384: An Act amending sections 48-705 and 48-707, ARS; relating to community facilities districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2390: An Act prescribing a reduction in school district nonclassroom expenses in certain fiscal years. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education, Appropriations.

House Bill 2391: An Act amending sections 16-542 and 16-558.01, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2392: An Act amending title 15, chapter 7, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-701.02; relating to school curriculum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2393: An Act amending section 45-2622, ARS; relating to the Gila River Indian Community water settlement program. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2398: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-499.19; relating to residential parking. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.
Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:00 p.m., Thursday, January 29, 2015. Carried at 5:29 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:00 p.m. was called to order at 1:09 p.m., Speaker David M.
Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:

PRESENT: Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy
McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez,
Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston,
Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson,
Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe,
Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan--56

ABSENT: Barton, Farnsworth—2

EXCUSED: Alston, Lovas—2

Mr. Farnsworth was seated at 1:15 p.m. Mrs. Barton was seated at 1:24 p.m. Mr. Lovas was seated
at 1:58 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Bob Lenz, guest of Member Doug Coleman.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Andrew C. Sherwood.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, January 28, 2015, was dispensed with
and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Robson read the following House Recognition honoring Chief Clerk Cheryl Laube; and,
without objection, requested that his remarks be entered into the Journal:

In service to the people of the State of Arizona, the employees of the Legislature
provided invaluable assistance to the elected officials as those officials determine public
policy. As each policy idea develops and works its way through the constitutional
process to becoming law, staff assistance is critical at every step. For over three decades,
Cheryl Laube’s assistance to the Legislature has epitomized the selfless dedication of
legislative staff.

In 1982, Mrs. Laube was first selected to serve the House of Representatives as a
Secretary in the Secretarial office. Later serving as an Administrative Assistant to
Representatives Mark Killian and Leslie Whiting Johnson and George Weisz. In years
that followed, Mrs. Laube continued her service to the House of Representatives as the
Secretarial Supervisor and the Assistant Chief Clerk.

In November 2009, Mrs. Laube was selected to succeed Norman L. Moore as Chief Clerk
of the House of Representatives. On the second Monday in January 2010, the
appointment was carried into effect on the first day of the Forty-ninth Legislature, Second
Regular Session. At the appointed time, Representative Majority Leader John
McComish, District 20 moved “that Cheryl Laube be elected by unanimous consent as
Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives.” The motion was seconded by Minority
Leader David Lujan, District 15 and carried unanimously. Since that date, the members
and staff of the House of Representatives have shown their unwavering confidence in
Mrs. Laube by electing her Chief Clerk in 2011 and 2013.

During Mrs. Laube’s years of service she dedicated herself to each of her responsibilities
with the highest ethics and unwavering professionalism. The Chief Clerk of the House of
Representatives is non-partisan, and serves both political caucuses and the House as an
institution. By her constant hard work, leadership and example Mrs. Laube has inspired
and motivated members and co-workers alike.

Therefore, in outstanding execution of the duties as Chief Clerk of the House of
Representatives and in exemplary performance as a legislative staffer, the members of
the House of Representatives warmly thank Cheryl Laube for her years of dedicated service.
Speaker Gowan honored and congratulated Cheryl Laube on retirement.

Mr. Shope introduced former Sergeant at Arms of the House, Ron Gill who was seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Carter welcomed pharmacy students who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Montenegro introduced Alanna Hamilton, Amberly Hardt and Bethany Leeds, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Meyers encouraged the members to sign a get well card for Member Lela Alston.

Mr. Coleman introduced Reverend Bob Lenz and Bill Sherman, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Clark introduced Teresa Stickler, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Leach introduced Olga Tarro, Stephanie Welch, Rachel Valdes, Tom McFadden, Mike Robinette, Jeannie Stazzony, Jennifer Reynold, Beth Halgren and Wes Harris, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. McCune Davis invited the members to attend an event at the O'Connor House; and commented on the retirement of Cheryl Laube and Donna Homsher.

Mr. Sherwood introduced C. B. Dollaway, Jennifer Mary Dollaway and Faith Rosemary Dollaway, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Mrs. Norgaard introduced Jennifer Ferguson, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Kern introduced his sister Janelle Bowles who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Finchem introduced Laura Ciscomani, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Agriculture, Water and Lands, Brenda Barton, Chairman

   HB 2215, do pass

Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

   HB 2206, do pass amended
   HB 2364, do pass amended

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Sonny Borrelli, Chairman

   HB 2107, do pass
   HB 2272, do pass amended
   HB 2300, do pass amended
   HB 2396, do pass
   HB 2399, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bills 2152 and 2153 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Appropriations; and House Bill 2212 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Government and Higher Education.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan informed the members that funeral services for Warrene Ware would be held at Messinger Mortuaries, 7601 E. Indian School Road in Scottsdale. Visitation would be held from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and services would be held from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., reception to follow.
The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2003: An Act amending section 44-329, ARS; relating to unclaimed property.  Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce. (Prefiled 12/22/14)

House Bill 2109: An Act amending section 35-454, ARS; relating to municipal indebtedness. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.


House Bill 2137: An Act amending section 38-749, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2155: An Act amending section 28-302, ARS; relating to the state transportation board. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2156: An Act amending sections 42-5029, 42-5031.01 and 42-6010, ARS; relating to transaction privilege taxes. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Appropriations.

House Bill 2157: An Act amending section 36-333.02, ARS; relating to delayed birth certificate registration. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2158: An Act making an appropriation to the department of economic security. Referred to Committees on Rules, Rural and Economic Development, Appropriations.


House Bill 2160: An Act amending section 42-5061, ARS; relating to transaction privilege tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Appropriations.


House Bill 2198: An Act amending section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to tax credits. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2199: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-219; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education, Appropriations.

House Bill 2227: An Act amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 19.1; relating to limited service pregnancy centers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2228: An Act amending section 15-341, ARS; relating to school district governing boards. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2229: An Act amending section 15-808, ARS; amending Title 15, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-808.01; relating to online instruction. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2230: An Act amending title 13, chapter 34, ARS, by adding section 13-3423; relating to drug offenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2240: An Act repealing section 26-179, ARS; amending Title 26, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 26-179; relating to the national guard. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety, Appropriations.

House Bill 2275: An Act amending title 36, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-113; amending title 43, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 43-623; relating to individual income tax refunds. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2276: An Act amending section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to the public school tax credit. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.
House Bill 2278: An Act amending section 44-1698, ARS; relating to consumer reporting agencies. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Bill 2280: An Act amending section 41-1361, ARS; relating to the legislative governmental mall. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2351: An Act amending section 38-842, ARS; relating to the public safety personnel retirement system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2376: An Act amending section 28-1594, ARS; relating to civil traffic violations. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2406: An Act amending section 48-807, ARS; relating to fire districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2407: An Act amending title 19, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 19-101.01; amending sections 19-112, 19-121, 19-121.01, 19-121.02, 19-121.04, 19-122 and 19-141, ARS; amending title 19, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 19-201.01; amending sections 19-202.01 and 19-203, ARS; relating to initiative, referendum and recall. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2408: An Act amending section 28-1108, ARS; relating to vehicle impoundment. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2409: An Act amending sections 16-542 and 16-558.01, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2411: An Act amending section 28-3392, ARS; relating to defensive driving school. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.


House Bill 2415: An Act amending section 48-2053, ARS; relating to sanitary districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2416: An Act amending section 6-608, ARS; relating to consumer lenders. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Bill 2417: An Act amending section 3-373, ARS; relating to pesticide control. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2418: An Act amending section 36-3007, ARS; relating to shelters for domestic violence victims. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2419: An Act amending section 40-112, ARS; relating to fees and costs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2422: An Act amending section 28-1108, ARS; relating to vehicle towing. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2424: An Act amending section 15-302, ARS; relating to county school superintendents. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2425: An Act amending title 13, chapter 29, ARS, by adding sections 13-2931, 13-2932, 13-2933 and 13-2934; amending section 28-3320, ARS; relating to offenses against public order. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2427: An Act amending section 16-168, ARS; relating to voter registration rolls. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2428: An Act amending section 16-322, ARS; relating to nominating procedures. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2429: An Act amending title 3, chapter 11, article 4, ARS, by adding section 3-1313; amending section 13-2910, ARS; relating to animal cruelty. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands, Judiciary.
House Bill 2431: An Act amending title 13, ARS, by adding chapter 31.1; relating to the uniform firearms transfer compact. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2433: An Act amending title 12, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 12-558.02; relating to civil liability. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2438: An Act establishing the post-traumatic stress disorder in public safety study committee. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2440: An Act amending section 20-230, ARS; relating to retaliatory taxes. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2441: An Act amending sections 48-262 and 48-805, ARS; relating to certain special taxing districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2442: An Act amending sections 41-563 and 41-1279.07, ARS; relating to community college district expenditure limitations. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2444: An Act amending section 9-402, ARS; relating to municipal powers. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.


House Bill 2482: An Act amending sections 35-772 and 35-773, ARS; relating to student loan bond programs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2483: An Act amending section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to the public school contribution income tax credit. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2484: An Act repealing section 15-1647, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of regents. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2485: An Act amending section 32-2181, ARS; relating to the sale of subdivided lands. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2488: An Act amending section 41-3955.01, ARS; relating to housing assistance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2489: An Act amending sections 32-1401, 32-1854 and 32-1901.01, ARS; Amending title 36, chapter 21.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2228; relating to the administration of opiate antagonists. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2490: An Act repealing Laws 2014, chapter 11, section 10; relating to county reimbursement for sexually violent persons. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs, Appropriations.

House Bill 2492: An Act amending sections 36-2907 and 36-2939, ARS; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health, Appropriations.

House Bill 2494: An Act amending Title 36, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-122; regarding colorectal cancer screening and treatment. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.


House Bill 2518: An Act amending section 15-203, ARS; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2519: An Act amending sections 25-403.02 and 25-408, ARS; relating to legal decision-making and parenting time. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.
House Bill 2522: An Act amending sections 28-2351, 28-2403 and 28-2444, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2452; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2523: An Act amending section 28-4847, ARS; relating to towed vehicles. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2524: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding sections 28-2452 and 28-2453; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2526: An Act amending section 41-1051, ARS; relating to the governor's regulatory review council. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2527: An Act amending section 13-3118, ARS; relating to firearms. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2529: An Act amending sections 41-133 and 41-1234.01, ARS; relating to officeholder expense accounts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2535: An Act amending section 42-11054, ARS; relating to the valuation of solar equipment. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2536: An Act amending section 16-1018, ARS; relating to elections offenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2537: An Act amending section 15-185, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2538: An Act amending section 11-251.13, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 1, article 9, ARS, by adding section 48-254; relating to certain special taxing districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2542: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.13; amending title 48, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 48-823; relating to payroll deductions. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

House Bill 2543: An Act amending section 9-821.01, ARS; relating to municipal elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2546: An Act amending section 16-914.02, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections, Judiciary.

House Bill 2547: An Act amending section 16-912, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2548: An Act amending sections 10-11501 and 10-11502, ARS; amending title 29, chapter 4, article 9, ARS, by adding section 29-800; amending section 29-809; ARS; relating to business entities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2549: An Act amending title 16, chapter 6, article 2, ARS, by adding section 16-956.01; relating to the citizens clean elections commission. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2550: An Act amending section 22-137, ARS; relating to constables. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2551: An Act amending sections 11-352 and 41-752, ARS; relating to the state personnel system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2557: An Act amending section 9-802, ARS; relating to municipal ordinances and codes. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

House Bill 2558: An Act amending section 9-403, ARS; relating to municipal real property. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.
House Bill 2568: An Act amending sections 20-224, 20-224.02 and 20-416, ARS; relating to insurance premium tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance, Appropriations.

House Concurrent Memorial 2001: A Concurrent Memorial requesting the Congress of the United States to propose, and to submit to the several states for ratification, a balanced budget amendment to the United States Constitution. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.


House Concurrent Resolution 2008: A Concurrent Resolution recognizing the Arizona Veterans Hall of Fame on its fifteenth anniversary. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Concurrent Resolution 2022: A Concurrent Resolution approving the reappointment of Debra K. Davenport as auditor general of the state of Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Concurrent Resolution 2024: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the constitution of Arizona; amending article V, section 1, constitution of Arizona, as amended by a 1992 initiative measure designated as ballot proposition 107; repealing article V, section 1, Constitution of Arizona, as amended by 1991 house concurrent resolution 2001 designated as ballot proposition 100; amending article V, sections 6 and 9, Constitution of Arizona; relating to the executive department. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Concurrent Resolution 2028: A Concurrent Resolution recognizing the efforts and accomplishments of the workers who served in the Civilian Conservation Corps program in Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Memorial 2001: A Memorial urging the Arizona State Parks Board to designate the Arizona State Schools for the deaf and the blind in Tucson as a historic place. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2067, 2073, 2075, 2093, 2108, 2121, 2122, 2143, 2144, 2236, 2251, 2283, 2324, 2346, 2347, 2349, 2350, 2352, 2358, 2359, 2361, 2362, 2363, 2366, 2367, 2368, 2373, 2374, 2377, 2378, 2379, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2384, 2390, 2391, 2392, 2393, 2398, 2400, 2443, 2445 and 2516

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 1:43 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 2:05 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

House Bill 2432, do pass amended
House Bill 2439, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Mr. Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:06 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2432, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2439 was referred to Engrossing.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:07 p.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 2:12 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

House Bill 2127, do pass amended
House Bill 2420, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2127 and 2420, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2032: An Act repealing section 41-3015.07, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3019.05; relating to the office of administrative hearings.


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

POINT OF ORDER

Mr. Meyer called for a point of order regarding the announcement of the vote on House Bill 2032.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2086: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 8-463; amending sections 26-103, 41-619.51, 41-1758, 41-1758.01, 41-1758.02, 41-1758.03, 41-1758.04 and 41-1758.07, ARS; relating to the fingerprinting division.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Lovas
House Bill 2090: An Act amending section 41-608.04, ARS; repealing Laws 2010, chapter 254, section 2, as amended by Laws 2011, chapter 126, section 2 and chapter 307, section 6 and Laws 2012, chapter 281, section 3; relating to the military family relief fund.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Lovas

House Bill 2421: An Act amending section 15-1822, ARS; relating to the admission of students.


NAYS 3: Clark, Gonzales, Mendez

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Lovas

Motion by Mr. Robson that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, February 2, 2015. Carried at 2:33 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:32 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


EXCUSED: Alston—1

Prayer was offered by Member Edwin W. Farnsworth.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Macario Saldate, IV.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, January 29, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 1:35 p.m.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Elections, Michelle R. Ugenti, Chairman

HB 2072, do pass amended
HB 2543, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2105 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Appropriations.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1002, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1032, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1052, passed, 27-1-2
SB 1054, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1055, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1057, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1058, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1062, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1073, passed with the emergency, 28-0-2

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2051: An Act amending section 46-297, ARS; relating to electronic benefit transfers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.(Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2163: An Act amending sections 13-914 and 41-1604.07, ARS; relating to search and seizure. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2365: An Act amending section 28-1173, ARS; relating to off-highway vehicles. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.
House Bill 2498: An Act amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1604.18; repealing section 41-1604.18, ARS; relating to the state department of corrections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2509: An Act amending section 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2525: An Act amending Section 9-462.06, ARS; relating to the board of adjustment. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

House Bill 2556: An Act amending sections 28-1322 and 36-2817, ARS; relating to oral fluid swab testing. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2560: An Act amending title 44, ARS, by adding chapter 36; relating to communications network facilitators. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2572: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.13; relating to county boards of supervisors. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs, Appropriations.


House Concurrent Resolution 2003: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:


Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 3, 2015. Carried at 1:47 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:42 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Meyer, Ugenti—2

EXCUSED: Alston—1

Mr. Meyer was seated at 1:47 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 1:53 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Father Jude Verley, guest of Member Diego Espinoza.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Tony Rivero.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, February 2, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Brophy McGee introduced Marisol Ortiz, Cynthia Ortiz and Hannah Lykins, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Stevens introduced Anamiere Quinn and Alison Williams, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Cobb introduced John P. Keats, M.D. and Michael Simoni, March of Dimes State Director.

Mr. Shope introduced John Pew and Brittany Armstrong, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Livingxston introduced Terri Spitz, Jake Ormond, Kasidy Kelly, Sara Wildenberg, Amy Ormond, Susan DeJong, Josie Garcia, Margaret Lisu, Corrine McAulsy, Rhiannon Miett, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Montenegro introduced Michael Simoni who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Wheeler introduced Allan Stockellburg and Laura Pedersen, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Coleman welcomed members of the Gold Canyon Arts Council who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Mach welcomed Flim - Brown Fellows, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Ackerley introduced Mark Blakeman, a guest with the Tucson Symphony Orchestra who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Mesnard introduced Kasey Roberts, Ashlea Nichols and Breann Westmore; and welcomed guests in the gallery from Dignity Health Citizen’s Academy.

Mr. Campbell welcomed guests in the gallery with Congress of the Arts from Legislative District 1.

Ms. Otondo introduced Michael Reinschmidt, Ph.D., a guest seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Gonzales introduced Vanessa Ford, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Clark introduced Joseph Benesh, Gail Brownie, Carol Crockett, Marion Donaldson, Katie Franklin, Rex Gulbranson, Eric Hammons, Megan Jeffries, Edward Jensen, Kim MacEachern,
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Randy Murray, Mary Lu Ninley, Joel Rinesma, Karen Scates, Robert Miley and Claire West, Arizona Citizens for the Arts who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Carter introduced Holly Hover, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Borrelli introduced Colonel Joseph Abrodely (Ret.), a guest who was seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

County and Municipal Affairs, Doug Coleman, Chairman

- HB 2095, do pass amended
- HB 2324, do pass
- HB 2363, do pass
- HB 2525, do pass amended

Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, Franklin M. Pratt, Chairman

- HB 2394, do pass

Ways and Means, Darin Mitchell, Chairman

- HB 2147, do pass amended
- HB 2152, do pass
- HB 2153, do pass
- HB 2253, do pass amended
- HB 2254, do pass

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

- HB’s 2001, 2013, 2034, 2035, 2061, 2062, 2066, 2079, 2087, 2092, 2094, 2110, 2129, 2130, 2180, 2184, 2213, 2289, 2290, 2305, 2348, 2395, 2478, 2516, and HCR 2017, constitutional and in proper form

- HB’s 2128, 2186, amended constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2207 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Appropriations.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2008: An Act amending section 44-1222, ARS; relating to fraudulent practices. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education. (Prefiled 12/30/14)

House Bill 2015: An Act amending section 16-241, ARS; relating to the presidential preference election. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2022: An Act amending section 36-425.01, ARS; relating to health care institutions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2060: An Act amending title 35, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 35-110; amending sections 35-111 and 35-125, ARS; relating to budget preparation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2150: An Act amending section 3-113, ARS; relating to the agriculture protection act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.
House Bill 2201: An Act amending title 41, chapter 23, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-2505; relating to the procurement code. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2217: An Act amending section 41-1544, ARS; relating to the Arizona job training program. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs, Appropriations.

House Bill 2235: An Act amending sections 43-1602, 43-1603 and 43-1605, ARS; relating to school tuition organization scholarships. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Education.

House Bill 2306: An Act amending section 11-362, ARS; relating to deferred prosecution programs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2313: An Act amending section 28-4453, ARS; relating to motor vehicle franchises. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2341: An Act amending sections 20-1656 and 20-1678, ARS; relating to cancellation or nonrenewal of insurance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2360: An Act amending section 4-207, ARS; relating to liquor licenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2380: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, article 10, ARS, by adding section 41-1275; relating to the state budget. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2423: An Act repealing sections 28-336 and 28-338, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 28-3007; relating to driver licenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2426: An Act amending section 15-901.02, ARS; relating to school finance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education, Appropriations.

House Bill 2566: An Act amending title 41, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-3509; relating to government information technology. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.


House Bill 2575: An Act amending section 45-192, ARS; relating to declarations of disaster. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety, Appropriations.

House Bill 2577: An Act amending sections 15-203 and 15-533, ARS; relating to teacher certification. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2584: An Act amending title 41, chapter 23, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-2545; relating to the Arizona procurement code. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2591: An Act amending section 44-1844, ARS; relating to securities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Concurrent Resolution 2004: A Concurrent Resolution enacting and ordering the submission to the people of a measure relating to the citizens clean elections act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.
House Concurrent Resolution 2015: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States to require that the Congress adopt a balanced federal budget. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

House Concurrent Resolution 2026: A Concurrent Resolution declaring that the residents of Arizona who are enrolled under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act are not eligible for subsidies. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights, Health.

House Concurrent Resolution 2029: A Concurrent Resolution supporting the employment of persons with disabilities and encouraging Arizona businesses to hire persons with disabilities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2051, 2163, 2365, 2498, 2509, 2525, 2556, 2560, 2572, 2578 and House Concurrent Resolution 2003

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2127: An Act amending sections 32-106, 32-107 and 32-123, ARS; relating to the board of technical registration.


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2420: An Act amending section 41-2772, ARS; relating to state government competition with private enterprise.


NAYS 1: Ugenti

NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2432: An Act amending title 1, chapter 3, article 1, ARS, by adding section 1-314; relating to holidays.


NOT VOTING 1: Alston
House Bill 2439: An Act amending section 41-1251, ARS; relating to the joint committee on capital review.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 2:19 p.m.

At 3:49 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

   HB 2102, do pass
   HB 2167, do pass amended

Rural and Economic Development, Thomas R. Shope, Jr., Chairman

   HB 2349, do pass
   HB 2358, do pass amended

Transportation and Infrastructure, Rick Gray, Chairman

   HB 2221, do pass
   HB 2259, do pass

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2231: An Act amending sections 43-1502, 43-1503, 43-1504, 43-1505, 43-1602 and 43-1603, ARS; relating to school tuition organizations. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Education.

House Bill 2232: An Act amending section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to public school tax credit. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2233: An Act amending section 43-1603, ARS; relating to school tuition organization scholarships. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Education.

House Bill 2234: An Act amending section 43-1603, ARS; relating to school tuition organization scholarships. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Education.

House Bill 2256: An Act amending section 6-121, ARS; relating to the department of financial institutions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Bill 2279: An Act amending section 44-313, ARS; relating to unclaimed property. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.


House Bill 2311: An Act amending sections 33-961 and 33-962, ARS; relating to judgment liens. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2463: An Act amending section 49-201, ARS; amending title 49, CHAPTER 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 49-211; amending section 49-701, ARS; relating to water quality control. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2464: An Act amending title 41, chapter 15, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-2053; amending title 44, ARS, by adding chapter 36; relating to synthetic plastic microbeads. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.

House Bill 2469: An Act amending Title 46, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 46-219; relating to supplemental nutrition assistance program benefits. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2470: An Act amending title 42, chapter 13, ARS, by adding article 12; relating to property tax valuations. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2486: An Act amending section 15-1626, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of regents. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.


House Bill 2539: An Act amending section 9-212, ARS; relating to municipal government. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, February 4, 2015. Carried at 3:51 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:38 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Cardenas, Mesnard, Olson—3

EXCUSED: Alston, Hale—2

Members Cardenas and Mesnard were seated at 1:41 p.m. Mr. Olson was seated at 1:42 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Jose Gonzales, guest of Member Rick Gray.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Rebecca Rios.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, February 3, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Carter introduced Terri Mand who was seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Norgaard introduced Mark and Terry Giebelhaus, guests in the gallery with the Humane Society.

Mr. Gray introduced Pastor Jose Gonzales who was seated with him on the floor.

Ms. Townsend welcomed Convention of Teens for the States, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Sherwood welcomed guests in the gallery with the Humane Society.

Mr. Lawrence introduced Joe Romack, Lain Kahlstrom, Karen Cherrill, Mike Sorum, Deborah Wilson M.D., Simone Bossaert, Alison Tummond, Valerie DeLuccia, Nancy Hellner, Robert McCormick, Lani Hogan, Susan Rodriguez, Scott Bonsall-Cargill, Kim Kamins, Paula Hatch, Steve Hedden, Jodi Polchla, Maja Berlin, Gale Ekis, Michael Ostapuk, Kenneth DeMasi and Dr. David Sanderson, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Bolding introduced Cymone Ragland, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Mesnard introduced Kyle McMaster, Patti Harper, Josephine Morris, Jill Irvin, Stephen Magoon and Isis Roman, guests with the Humane Society who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Farnsworth introduced Becky Chowleka, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Montenegro welcomed guests in the gallery with the National Federation of Independent Business; and read a proclamation from Governor Douglas A. Ducey recognizing independent business.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Commerce, Warren H. Petersen, Chairman

HB 2003, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2216, do pass
HB 2312, do pass  
HB 2317, do pass  
HB 2359, do pass

Federalism and States’ Rights, Kelly Townsend, Chairman

HB 2173, do pass amended  
HCR 2003, do pass

Insurance, Karen Fann, Chairman

HB 2168, do pass  
HB 2327, do pass  
HB 2331, do pass amended  
HB 2332, do pass amended  
HB 2335, do pass amended  
HB 2347, do pass  
HB 2350, do pass  
HB 2568, do pass amended

Judiciary, Edwin W. Farnsworth, Chairman

HB 2164, do pass  
HB 2203, do pass  
HB 2214, do pass  
HB 2291, do pass  
HB 2301, do pass  
HB 2310, do pass amended  
HB 2374, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2429 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Judiciary; House Bill 2147 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Appropriations; and House Concurrent Resolutions 2007 and 2008 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety and the Committee on Rules.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2528: An Act amending section 28-627, ARS; relating to vehicle regulation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2561: An Act amending section 13-1425, ARS; relating to sexual offenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2564: An Act amending title 28, chapter 3, article 21, ARS, by adding section 28-1207; relating to photo enforcement systems. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2565: An Act amending section 41-192, ARS; relating to the attorney general and the department of law. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2580: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.13; relating to county boards of supervisors. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2581: An Act establishing the prescribed burn liability study committee. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.

House Bill 2582: An Act amending sections 48-805.02 and 48-807, ARS; relating to fire districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2586: An Act amending section 28-601, ARS; relating to traffic regulation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2587: An Act amending sections 35-142 and 35-315, ARS; relating to electronic transactions processing. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.
House Bill 2588: An Act amending title 36, chapter 21.1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-2233.01; amending section 36-2239, ARS; relating to the regulation of ambulance services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.


SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2008, 2015, 2022, 2060, 2150, 2201, 2217, 2231, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2256, 2279, 2282, 2306, 2311, 2313, 2341, 2360, 2380, 2423, 2426, 2461, 2463, 2464, 2469, 2470, 2486, 2487, 2539, 2566, 2567, 2569, 2571, 2573, 2574, 2575, 2577, 2584, 2591, House Concurrent Resolutions 2004, 2015, 2026 and 2029

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Finchem posed a civics question to the members.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 1:58 p.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 2:08 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

- House Bill 2180, do pass *(see disposition below)
- House Bill 2213, do pass amended
- House Bill 2289, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mr. Boyer that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2180 be given a do pass recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2180 be retained on the calendar. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole, as amended, be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2213 and 2289, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

*House Bill 2180 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

POINT OF ORDER

Mr. Meyer raised a point of order regarding the procedure of bills on House Bill 2180 during Committee of the Whole.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2213: An Act amending sections 41-1001, 41-1001.01 and 41-1009, ARS; relating to regulatory enforcement.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan
NAYS 21: Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Hale

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:27 p.m. Mr. Petersen took the Chair.

At 3:05 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Petersen reported that:

- House Bill 2128, do pass amended
- House Bill 2129, do pass amended
- House Bill 2130, do pass amended

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 3:06 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2128, 2129 and 2130, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 3:08 p.m.

At 4:03 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that, pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission would be granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Thursday, February 5, 2015. Carried at 4:04 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:48 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Farnsworth, Hale, Ugenti—3

EXCUSED: Alston, Pratt—2

Members Hale and Ugenti were seated at 1:52 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth was seated at 1:53 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Chris St. John, guest of Member Steve B. Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Benson Henderson, guest of Member Steve B. Montenegro.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, February 4, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Montenegro introduced Chris St. John and Benson Henderson, guests who were seated with him on the floor; and welcomed Corporation Commissioner and former member of the House Tom Forese. Privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Forese.

Mr. Lawrence introduced Amanda Cahill, Jasmine Mata, Madison Beebee, Page Duncan, Joanne Brown and Frieda Pollock, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Cobb introduced David Rice, Cheryl Massey and the Lee Williams High School debate club; guests seated in the gallery.

Mr. Weninger introduced Marsha Atkin and Gina Ray, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Norgaard introduced Leland and Eunice Fairbanks, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Leach introduced Pam Osterhout-Batlen, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Mesnard welcomed pastors seated in the gallery.

Mr. Bolding introduced Muresuk Mena and Fasil Adinew, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Bowers commented on career and technical education.

Mr. Robson welcomed former Supreme Court Chief Justice, Charles E. Jones who was seated in the gallery.

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 12:07 p.m.

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 2:10 p.m.
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BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SCR 1006, unanimously adopted

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, First and Second Readings of Senate Concurrent Resolution 1006 would be waived and the resolution would be placed on Third Reading of Bills for today.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1006 commending Cochise College on its fiftieth anniversary was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member David W. Stevens.

Motion by Mr. Stevens that, without objection, Senate Concurrent Resolution 1006 be unanimously adopted. Carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1006 was signed in open session by Speaker Gowan.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan introduced Blake Suarez, William Hill, Nancy Fossgreen, David Mack, Daniel Hampel and Andi De Bellis, guests with the Cochise Community College Student Government Association who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Hale relayed historical information regarding the Native American named Cochise.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Agriculture, Water and Lands, Brenda Barton, Chairman
- HB 2142, do pass
- HB 2150, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2316, do pass
- HB 2366, do pass
- HB 2417, do pass
- HB 2445, do pass
- HB 2508, do pass

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman
- HB 2185, do pass amended

Education, Paul Boyer, Chairman
- HB 2080, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2181, do pass amended
- HB 2303, do pass
- HB 2424, do pass
- HB 2479, do pass amended
- HB 2483, do pass

Government and Higher Education, John Christopher Ackerley, Vice-Chairman
- HB 2022, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2091, do pass
Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

HB 2218, do pass
HB 2219, do pass amended
HB 2239, do pass
HB 2288, do pass
HB 2419, do pass
HB 2433, do pass
HB 2441, do pass
HB 2482, do pass
HB 2495, do pass amended

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Sonny Borrelli, Chairman

HB 2240, do pass amended
HB 2377, do pass
HB 2379, do pass

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Mark Finchem, Vice-Chairman

HB 2438, do pass
HB 2489, do pass amended
HB 2527, do pass

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2528, 2561, 2564, 2565, 2580, 2581, 2582, 2586, 2587, 2588 and 2590

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:21 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth took the Chair.

At 3:05 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Farnsworth reported that:

House Bill 2001, do pass
House Bill 2061, do pass amended
House Bill 2062, do pass
House Bill 2066, do pass amended

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson resumed the Chair at 3:06 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mr. Meyer that the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2001 be given a do pass recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2001 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Meyer floor amendment to the bill. Members Meyer and Mach called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 30: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugénti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 6: Alston, Brophy Mcgee, Carter, Coleman, Pratt, Saldate

The original motion by Mr. Montenegro was then carried.
DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2061 and 2066 as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2001 and 2062 were referred to Engrossing.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:11 p.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 3:28 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

    House Bill 2079, do pass
    House Bill 2186, do pass amended
    House Bill 2478, do pass

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 3:29 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2186, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2079 and 2478 were referred to Engrossing.

POINT OF ORDER

During Committee of the Whole Ms. McCune Davis raised a Point of Order regarding the procedure of amendments in Committee of the Whole

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2128: An Act amending title 42, chapter 11, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-11132.01; amending sections 42-11152, 42-11153 and 42-12009, ARS; relating to property classification.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston,Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Pratt

House Bill 2129: An Act repealing section 41-3015.06, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.11; relating to the municipal tax code commission.


NAYS 1: Shope

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Pratt
House Bill 2130: An Act repealing section 41-3015.05, ARS; Amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.11; relating to the state board of tax appeals.


NAYS 1: Shope

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Pratt

House Bill 2289: An Act amending sections 13-703 and 13-708, ARS; relating to sentencing.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Pratt

Motion by Mr. Robson that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 3:54 p.m.

At 5:23 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2170 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Children and Family Affairs.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2063: An Act amending section 9-237, ARS; relating to cities and towns. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.(Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2135: An Act amending section 20-112, ARS; relating to insurance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

House Bill 2354: An Act amending section 39-121.02, ARS; relating to public records. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2355: An Act amending title 31, chapter 3, article 2, ARS, by adding section 31-419; relating to parole. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2356: An Act amending sections 41-797 and 41-1604, ARS; relating to the state department of corrections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety, Appropriations.

House Bill 2372: An Act making an appropriation to the department of health services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety, Appropriations.

House Bill 2389: An Act amending sections 13-905, 13-906, 13-908 and 13-912, ARS; relating to the restoration of civil rights. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2437: An Act amending section 16-542, ARS; relating to early voting. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2450: An Act amending section 43-567, ARS; relating to collection of tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2457: An Act making an appropriation to the department of health services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health, Appropriations.

House Bill 2458: An Act making an appropriation to the department of child safety. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs, Appropriations.

House Bill 2459: An Act amending section 43-222, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1075; relating to income tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Appropriations.

House Bill 2500: An Act amending title 23, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 16; relating to the Veterans Reintegration Act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2501: An Act amending sections 28-2447 and 41-608, ARS; relating to special plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2502: An Act amending title 23, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding section 23-283; relating to working conditions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education, Judiciary.


House Bill 2533: An Act amending title 16, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 16-914.03; amending sections 16-919 and 16-920, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2534: An Act amending sections 16-542 and 16-584, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2536: An Act amending sections 36-401 and 36-402, ARS; relating to health care institutions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.


House Bill 2589: An Act amending title 16, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 16-916.02; relating to election filings. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2592: An Act amending section 22-102, ARS; relating to justices of the peace. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2593: An Act amending section 37-1054, ARS; relating to natural resource conservation districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2594: An Act amending section 15-718.01, ARS; relating to curriculum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2595: An Act amending section 16-918, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2599: An Act amending section 49-1202, ARS; relating to the water infrastructure finance authority of Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2602: An Act amending title 15, chapter 9, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-1046; relating to student personal information. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2604: An Act amending sections 32-1401, 32-1854 and 32-1901.01, ARS; amending Title 36, chapter 21.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2226.01; relating to epinephrine auto-injectors. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2608: An Act amending title 16, chapter 1.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 16-193; amending sections 16-321 and 16-322, ARS; relating to elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, February 9, 2015. Carried at 5:25 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:
JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:45 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Ugenti—1
EXCUSED: Alston—1

Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 1:55 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Jason Anderson, guest of Member Steve B. Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Caleb Doerksen, guest of Member Darin Mitchell.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, February 5, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Mitchell introduced Caleb Doerksen and Charlotte Doerksen, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Cardenas introduced Ryan and Kristina Whitten, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Montenegro introduced Pastor Jason Anderson who was seated with him on the floor; and welcomed former member of the House Jerry Weiers. Privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Weiers.

Mr. Saldate noted the passing of Dr. Albert Brooks and requested a moment of silence.

Ms. Steele introduced Congressman Ron Barber who was seated with her on the floor.

Ms. Carter encouraged members to take avail themselves for glaucoma screening; and welcomed obstetrician and gynecology students who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Stevens introduced Robert Heidt, a guest who was seated with him on the floor.

Mrs. Brophy McGee introduced Denise Gibson a guest who was seated with her on the floor.

Mrs. Cobb introduced Trevor Quiner and Kelly Saunders, guests seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Elections, Michelle R. Ugenti, Chairman

HB 2109, do pass
HB 2265, do pass
HB 2427, do pass
HB 2529, do pass amended
HB 2536, do pass
HCR 2024, do pass
SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

- House Bills 2063, 2135, 2354, 2355, 2356, 2372, 2389, 2436, 2437, 2450, 2457, 2458, 2459, 2500, 2501, 2502, 2520, 2533, 2534, 2563, 2583, 2589, 2592, 2593, 2594, 2595, 2599, 2602, 2604, 2605 and 2608

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2001: An Act amending section 43-1011, ARS; relating to individual income tax rates.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2013: An Act amending title 22, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 22-409; relating to municipal courts.


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2034: An Act repealing section 41-3015.03, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.03; relating to the state board of dental examiners.


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2062: An Act amending section 42-2003, ARS; relating to confidential information.


NOT VOTING 1: Alston
House Bill 2079: An Act amending sections 35-452 and 35-454, ARS; relating to public indebtedness.

AYES 32: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2092: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2452; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991, 28-6993 and 41-608, ARS; relating to special license plates.


NAYS 7: Clark, Fernandez, Friese, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer

NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2110: An Act amending section 42-17257, ARS; relating to taxing district boundaries.


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2184: An Act amending section 15-201, ARS; relating to the state board of education.


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2305: An Act repealing section 41-3015.08, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3017.13; relating to the board of executive clemency.


NOT VOTING 1: Alston
House Bill 2348: An Act amending section 32-1122, ARS; relating to contractors.

NAYS 1: Gonzales

NOT VOTING 1: Alston
(Emergency)

House Bill 2395: An Act amending sections 1-215, 41-2051, 41-2083 and 41-2121, ARS; relating to biofuels.

NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2516: An Act amending section 15-218, ARS; relating to the state board of education.

NOT VOTING 1: Alston

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 2:40 p.m.

At 4:19 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

Speaker Gowan announced that, pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission would be granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

HB's 2003, 2021, 2091, 2105, 2107, 2139, 2142, 2147, 2150, 2152, 2153, 2164, 2169, 2173, 2181, 2182, 2185, 2214, 2218, 2219, 2253, 2259, 2272, 2288, 2291, 2296, 2296, 2300, 2310, 2317, 2324, 2331, 2335, 2349, 2350, 2358, 2359, 2394, 2396, 2399, 2410, 2417, 2419, 2424, 2438, 2445, 2482, 2483, 2504, 2508, 2521, 2525, 2527, and HCR 2003, constitutional and in proper form

HB 2212, amended constitutional and in proper form
BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1001, passed with the emergency, 28-1-1
SB 1010, passed, 25-4-1
SB 1012, passed amended, 25-4-1
SB 1039, passed amended, 27-2-1
SB 1047, passed, 28-1-1
SB 1051, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1053, passed, 28-1-1
SB 1059, passed amended, 28-1-1
SB 1069, passed amended, 21-8-1
SB 1071, passed, 25-4-1
SB 1072, passed amended, 26-3-1
SB 1077, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1079, passed amended, 24-5-1
SB 1090, passed, 16-13-1
SB 1093, passed amended, 24-5-1
SB 1095, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1096, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1097, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1121, passed with the emergency, 29-0-1
SB 1125, passed, 24-5-1
SCM 1008, passed, 29-0-1

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2055: An Act amending section 35-451.01, ARS; relating to common school and high school bonds. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2057: An Act amending section 42-5018, ARS; relating to transaction privilege and affiliated excise taxes. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2059: An Act amending section 16-424, ARS; relating to voting equipment. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2191: An Act amending section 15-161, ARS; relating to state control over private schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2562: An Act amending sections 15-905, 15-951 and 15-1102, ARS; relating to school finance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2603: An Act amending title 12, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 19; relating to asbestos related personal injury actions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2610: An Act amending title 15, chapter 12, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-1447; amending sections 15-1641 and 28-2412, ARS; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2611: An Act amending sections 6-125 and 6-126, ARS; amending title 6, ARS, by adding chapter 18; relating to consumer loans. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.


House Bill 2616: An Act amending section 15-185, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 9, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-902; amending sections 15-971 and 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to school finance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2617: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 5.1; amending section 43-222, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1077; amending title 43, chapter 11, article 6, ARS, by adding section 43-1177; making an appropriation; relating to income tax credits. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Appropriations.
House Bill 2619: An Act amending sections 5-1101, 5-1102, 5-1103 and 5-1104, ARS; repealing sections 5-1106 and 5-1107, ARS; amending sections 5-1133, 5-1134, 5-1135, 5-1136 and 5-1137, ARS; repealing section 5-1139, ARS; repealing title 5, chapter 9, article 3, ARS; repealing Laws 2009, chapter 122, section 4; amending Laws 2010, chapter 117, section 18; relating to the sports authority district. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2620: An Act amending section 15-189.01, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Concurrent Memorial 2003: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States to act to increase the United States customs field office personnel at the ports of entry in Nogales, Douglas and San Luis, Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Concurrent Memorial 2004: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to enact legislation similar to the Mohave County Radiation Compensation Act of 2013. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Concurrent Resolution 2034: A Concurrent Resolution proclaiming April 2015 as financial literacy month in Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

House Concurrent Resolution 2035: A Concurrent Resolution recognizing and supporting the efforts of the Arizona State Fair Foundation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Motion by Mr. Pratt that the House stand adjourned until 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, February 10, 2015. Carried at 4:21 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 10:30 a.m. was called to order at 10:44 a.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Farnsworth E—1

EXCUSED: Alston, Lovas, Rivero, Townsend—4

Mr. Farnsworth was seated at 10:52 a.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Warren Stewart, Jr., guest of Member Reginald Bolding.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Lisa A. Otondo.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, February 9, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Cobb welcomed dental students seated in the gallery.

Mr. Boyer introduced Pam Gaber, Sheryl Werner and Trace, guests with Gabriel’s Angels who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Campbell welcomed students in the gallery from New River Elementary.

Mrs. Fernandez introduced Luke Forstner and Kaitlin Haraughty, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Fann noted that Arizona resident Kayla Mueller, who had been held captive in Syria, had been confirmed deceased.

Mrs. Carter welcomed guests in the gallery with the Arthritis Foundation.

Mrs. Brophy McGee welcomed social workers in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Children and Family Affairs, John M. Allen, Chairman

   HB 2098, do pass amended
   HB 2100, do pass
   HB 2101, do pass
   HB 2171, do pass
   HB 2217, do pass
   HB 2488, do pass
Thirtieth Day

County and Municipal Affairs, Doug Coleman, Chairman

- HB 2063, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2245, do pass amended
- HB 2490, do pass
- HB 2557, do pass
- HB 2558, do pass
- HB 2573, do pass

Ways and Means, Darin Mitchell, Chairman

- HB 2151, do pass
- HB 2325, do pass
- HB 2381, do pass amended
- HB 2383, do pass amended
- HB 2415, do pass
- HB 2538, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Concurrent Resolution 2035 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Government and Higher Education and Rules.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

- House Bill 2257: An Act amending title 28, chapter 13, article 1, ARS, by adding section 28-5112; amending title 44, chapter 2.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 44-292; relating to vehicle businesses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.
- House Bill 2286: An Act amending section 23-318, ARS; relating to minimum wages for minors. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.
- House Bill 2304: An Act amending section 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.
- House Bill 2506: An Act amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1609.07; relating to private prisons. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.
- House Bill 2541: An Act amending section 11-622, ARS; relating to claims and warrants. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.
- House Bill 2576: An Act amending Section 42-11054, ARS; relating to solar energy. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.
- House Bill 2585: An Act amending sections 44-286 and 44-291, ARS; relating to motor vehicle time sales. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.
- House Bill 2597: An Act amending section 13-1802, ARS; relating to theft. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.
- House Bill 2600: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-237.02; amending section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to the public schools tax credit. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.
- House Bill 2622: An Act amending section 15-948, ARS; relating to school finance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.
- House Bill 2624: An Act amending title 28, chapter 3, article 4, ARS, by adding section 28-678; relating to vehicle accidents. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.
- House Bill 2643: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 4; relating to sovereign authority. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.
House Bill 2654: An Act title 15, chapter 13, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-1642.01; amending section 15-1877, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of regents. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2660: An Act amending section 48-1012, ARS; relating to domestic water improvement districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.


House Bill 2668: An Act amending title 15, ARS, by adding chapter 20; relating to school programs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education, Appropriations.

House Bill 2669: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-117; relating to public high schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2670: An Act amending title 41, chapter 10, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1520; amending sections 42-5063, 42-5159, 42-6012, 43-1083.04 and 43-1164.05, ARS; relating to international operations centers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Concurrent Memorial 2005: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States government to immediately dispose of the public lands within Arizona’s borders directly to the state of Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Concurrent Resolution 2030: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IX, Constitution of Arizona, by adding section 25; relating to state expenditures. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Resolution 2001: A Resolution supporting the Arizona Department of the American Legion in its mission to improve the technology infrastructure of the United States Department of Veterans Affairs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2055, 2057, 2059, 2191, 2562, 2603, 2610, 2611, 2613, 2616, 2617, 2619, 2620, House Concurrent Memorials 2003, 2004, House Concurrent Resolutions 2034 and 2035

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2035: An Act repealing section 41-3015.04, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.04; relating to the naturopathic physicians medical board.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Lovas, Townsend

House Bill 2066: An Act amending section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to the public school tax credit.

AYES 41: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gonzales, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan
Tuesday, February 10, 2015

Thirtieth Day

NAYS 16: Andrade, Benally, Clark, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hale, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Lovas, Townsend

House Bill 2087: An Act amending sections 13-3821 and 13-3827, ARS; relating to sex offender registration.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Townsend


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Townsend

House Bill 2290: An Act amending section 13-4413, ARS; relating to crime victims' rights.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Townsend

House Bill 2478: An Act amending section 15-393, ARS; relating to joint technical education districts.

AYES 53: Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 5: Bowers, Fernandez, Friese, Larkin, Mendez

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Townsend

The following bill was read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2061: An Act amending title 43, chapter 10, article 2, ARS, by adding section 43-1013; relating to taxation.

AYES 27: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Townsend
Tuesday, February 10, 2015

Thirtieth Day


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Lovas, Townsend

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Mesnard that the House reconsider its action of today, Tuesday, February 10, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass House Bill 2061 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on Thursday, February 12, 2015. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, February 11, 2015. Carried at 11:33 a.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore and called the House to order at 1:30 p.m.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Benally, Farnsworth, Hale, Larkin, Mendez, Mesnard, Thorpe, Ugenti—8

EXCUSED: Allen J, Alston, Espinoza, Speaker Gowan—4

Members Hale and Thorpe were seated at 1:36 p.m. Mrs. Benally was seated at 1:37 p.m. Mr. Larkin was seated at 1:40 p.m. Mr. Mendez was seated at 1:41 p.m. Members Farnsworth, Mesnard and Ugenti were seated at 1:47 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Rylie Lewis, Future Farmers of America, guest of Member Brenda Barton.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Maya Wallace, Future Farmers of America, guest of Member Brenda Barton.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, February 10, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Ackerley welcomed members of Delta Kappa Gamma, Mary Chernoski and Nancy Mahon, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Montenegro welcomed guests in the gallery with the Center for Arizona Policy.

Mr. Shope welcomed the Arizona Mining Association and the Arizona Rock Products Association, visiting groups seated in the gallery.

Mr. Leach introduced Irene Littleton, Barney Brenner and Nancy Neuman, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Brophy McGee welcomed the Arizona Association of Providers for People with Disabilities, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Kern welcomed Superintendent of Public Instruction Diane Douglas who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Petersen introduced Ginna Ray, Dawnee Ray and Tanner Ray, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Carter welcomed the Arizona Nurses Association, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Finchem introduced Marla Closen and Ana Henderson, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Mrs. Barton introduced Rylie Lewis and Maya Wallace, guests with the Future Farmers of America who were seated with her on the floor.

Mr. Thorpe welcomed the Arizona Mining Association, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Livingston welcomed former member of the House, Jack Harper. Privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Harper.

Mrs. Benally introduced Jimmy Doug, Walt Jones, Rose Bizardi, Don Paterson, Julie Montoya, Katherine Nez, Marilyn Momygoats, Marma J. Shorty, Bobby H. Brown, Caroline Garcia, Michelle Spencer, guests who were seated in the gallery.
Mr. Pratt welcomed members of the Grand Canyon Electrical Co-op, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Banking and Financial Services, Kate Brophy McGee, Chairman

- HB 2220, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HCR 2034, do pass

Commerce, Warren H. Petersen, Chairman

- HB 2360, do pass
- HB 2362, do pass amended
- HCR 2029, do pass

Federalism and States’ Rights, Kelly Townsend, Chairman

- HB 2175, do pass amended
- HB 2326, do pass

Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

- HB 2238, do pass
- HB 2373, do pass
- HB 2492, do pass
- HB 2556, do pass amended/strike-everything

Insurance, Karen Fann, Chairman

- HB 2342, do pass amended
- HB 2346, do pass
- HB 2440, do pass amended

Judiciary, Edwin W. Farnsworth, Chairman

- HB 2076, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2089, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2131, do pass
- HB 2294, do pass
- HB 2299, do pass amended
- HB 2311, do pass amended
- HB 2413, do pass
- HB 2561, do pass
- HB 2578, do pass amended
- HB 2592, do pass

Transportation and Infrastructure, Rick Gray, Chairman

- HB 2211, do pass amended
- HB 2236, do pass
- HB 2308, do pass
- HB 2345, do pass
- HB 2408, do pass amended
- HB 2411, do pass
- HB 2422, do pass amended
- HB 2522, do pass amended
- HB 2523, do pass
- HB 2524, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2095 would be rereferred to the Committee on County and Municipal Affairs.
SB 1149, passed amended with the emergency, 28-0-2
SB 1191, passed with the emergency, 26-2-2

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2010: An Act amending section 44-1244, ARS; relating to fraudulent practice in sale of petroleum products. Referred to Committees on Rules, Rural and Economic Development. (Prefiled 12/30/14)

House Bill 2011: An Act amending section 3-121, ARS; relating to agricultural extension work. Referred to Committees on Rules, Rural and Economic Development. (Prefiled 12/30/14)

House Bill 2058: An Act amending section 40-209, ARS; relating to regulation by the corporation commission. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2069: An Act amending section 42-1117, ARS; relating to the department of revenue. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2553: An Act amending title 13, chapter 38, article 19, ARS, by adding section 13-4052; relating to entry of clearance on records. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2570: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; relating to municipal ordinances. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2614: An Act relating to prime contracting transaction privilege tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2615: An Act amending section 42-17003, ARS; relating to secondary property tax levies. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

House Bill 2629: An Act amending title 12, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 12-119.06; relating to the supreme court. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2630: An Act amending section 21-202, ARS; relating to jurors. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2631: An Act amending title 15, chapter 13, ARS, by adding article 12; amending section 41-608.04, ARS; relating to veterans. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2634: An Act amending section 36-136, ARS; amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 15; relating to body art establishments. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2636: An Act amending section 49-1008, ARS; relating to underground storage tanks. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.

House Bill 2637: An Act amending section 13-2810, ARS; relating to interference with judicial proceedings. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2639: An Act amending section 13-1802, ARS; relating to theft. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2640: An Act amending section 8-456, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 9, ARS, by adding section 8-827; relating to child safety. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2645: An Act amending section 36-466, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 4.1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-468; relating to clinical laboratories. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

House Bill 2646: An Act establishing procedures for rulemaking. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.
Thirty-first Day

House Bill 2647: An Act amending section 8-1192, ARS; repealing title 12, chapter 6, article 14, ARS; amending the ARS by adding title 18; providing for transferring and renumbering; amending sections 18-104 and 18-105, ARS; amending title 18, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 18-204; amending title 18, chapter 2, ARS, by adding articles 2, 3 and 4; amending section 18-443, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 18, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding sections 18-445 and 18-446; amending sections 18-501, 18-502, 18-504, 18-541, 18-542, 18-543 and 18-544, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending sections 28-2065, 33-1701, 36-3802, 38-543, 38-544, 41-121, 41-352, 41-1277, 41-1504, 41-2513, 41-3016.06, 44-7011, 44-7041, 44-7042 and 47-9525, ARS; amending Laws 2006, chapter 232, section 3; relating to information technology. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2648: An Act amending section 13-3622, ARS; relating to vapor products. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2649: An Act amending sections 16-901, 16-902, 16-902.01, 16-904, 16-912 and 16-916, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.


House Bill 2655: An Act amending section 12-1134, ARS; relating to the private property rights protection act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2656: An Act amending section 13-2907.02, ARS; relating to offenses against public order. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2657: An Act amending title 49, chapter 1, ARS, by adding article 8; relating to carbon dioxide emissions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.

House Bill 2658: An Act establishing the transfer of federal lands study committee. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

House Bill 2662: An Act amending section 28-702.01, ARS; relating to speed restrictions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2663: An Act amending section 22-505, ARS; relating to the small claims divisions of justice courts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.


SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2257, 2286, 2304, 2506, 2541, 2576, 2585, 2597, 2600, 2622, 2624, 2642, 2643, 2654, 2660, 2661, 2668, 2669, 2670, House Concurrent Memorial 2005, House Concurrent Resolution 2030 and House Resolution 2001

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 1:52 p.m. Mr. Pratt took the Chair.

At 1:56 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Pratt reported that:

House Bill 2094, do pass amended
House Concurrent Resolution 2017, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2094 and House Concurrent Resolution 2017, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.
Wednesday, February 11, 2015
Thirty-first Day

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:02 p.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 2:12 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

- House Bill 2021, do pass amended
- House Bill 2091, do pass
- House Bill 2105, do pass
- House Bill 2107, do pass
- House Bill 2139, do pass
- House Bill 2214, do pass
- House Bill 2218, do pass
- House Bill 2259, do pass
- House Bill 2291, do pass
- House Bill 2296, do pass
- House Bill 2324, do pass
- House Bill 2349, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2424, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2021, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2091, 2105, 2107, 2139, 2214, 2218, 2259, 2291, 2296, 2324 and 2424, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2349 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:15 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti took the Chair.

At 2:27 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Ugenti reported that:

- House Bill 2288, do pass
- House Bill 2350, do pass
- House Bill 2394, do pass
- House Bill 2396, do pass
- House Bill 2399, do pass
- House Bill 2410, do pass amended
- House Bill 2417, do pass
- House Bill 2419, do pass
- House Bill 2438, do pass
- House Bill 2445, do pass
- House Bill 2482, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2508, do pass
- House Bill 2521, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2410 and 2521, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2288, 2350, 2394, 2396, 2399, 2417, 2419, 2438, 2445, and 2508 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2482 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.
Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Thursday, February 12, 2015. Carried at 2:31 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:42 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:

PRESENT: Ackerley, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan—54

ABSENT: Carter, Farnsworth, Shope, Ugenti—4

EXCUSED: Allen J, Alston—2

Mrs. Carter was seated at 1:45 p.m. Members Farnsworth and Shope were seated at 1:47 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 1:48 p.m. Mr. Stevens was seated at 2:03 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Paul Boyer.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Justin Olson.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, February 11, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Agriculture, Water and Lands, Brenda Barton, Chairman

   HB 2162, do pass amended/strike-everything
   HB 2393, do pass
   HB 2429, do pass amended
   HB 2580, do pass
   HB 2660, do pass
   HB 2661, do pass

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

   HB 2060, do pass
   HB 2380, do pass amended/strike-everything
   HB 2517, do pass amended
   HCR 2022, do pass

Education, Paul Boyer, Chairman

   HB 2191, do pass amended/strike-everything
   HB 2530, do pass amended/strike-everything
   HB 2537, do pass
   HB 2569, do pass amended/strike-everything
   HB 2577, do pass amended
   HB 2594, do pass

Education, Jay Lawrence, Vice-Chairman

   HB 2567, do pass
   HB 2602, do pass
Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

HB 2157, do pass  
HB 2315, do pass  
HB 2338, do pass  
HB 2339, do pass  
HB 2351, do pass  
HB 2398, do pass  
HB 2400, do pass amended/strike-everything  
HB 2414, do pass amended  
HB 2480, do pass  
HB 2551, do pass amended  
HCR 2028, do pass  
HM 2001, do pass

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Sonny Borrelli, Chairman

HB 2320, do pass amended  
HB 2501, do pass  
HB 2509, do pass  
HB 2550, do pass

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2016: An Act amending section 20-1549, ARS; relating to mortgage guaranty insurance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2165: An Act amending title 13, chapter 14, ARS, by adding section 13-1412; relating to sexual offenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2545: An Act amending section 30-202, ARS; relating to the Arizona power authority. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2579: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 6.1, ARS, by adding section 9-462.09; relating to municipal zoning. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2010, 2011, 2058, 2069, 2553, 2570, 2614, 2615, 2629, 2630, 2631, 2634, 2636, 2637, 2639, 2640, 2645, 2646, 2647, 2648, 2649, 2653, 2655, 2656, 2657, 2658, 2662, 2663 and House Resolution 2004

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Concurrent Resolution 2007 recognizing the Fisher House Foundation on the twenty-fifth anniversary of the inception of the Fisher Houses was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Mark Finchem.

Motion by Mr. Finchem that House Concurrent Resolution 2007 be unanimously adopted. Carried.

House Concurrent Resolution 2007 was signed in open session by Speaker Gowan.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Fichem introduced Andres Jaime, Charles Bugh, Ed Davis, Onite Davis, Dr. Dana Staggs and Judi Beischel, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Campbell introduced Cadice Luerrett and Joe Caparella, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Leach introduced Donna Gherbassi, Fabio Gherbassi, Judy Babcock, Lynda Merrer, Glenn Merrer, Donna Verheist, Dawn Bick, Leon Potter, Kathy Smith, Sue Christman, Charlotte Hall, Debra Faulkner, Peggy Martinez, Joanna Vanderpool, Jim Crowe, Jeanne Crowe, Pat Brent and Jenny Caouette, guests who were seated in the gallery.
Mr. Bolding introduced Channel Powe and Henry Wade, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Thorpe expressed appreciation for the members of the Government and Higher Education Committee.

Mr. Meyer welcomed graduate students in the gallery from the University of Arizona.

Mr. Hale encouraged the members to attend a meeting of the Native American Caucus.

Ms. Mach introduced Miriam Solinsky and Maya Wallace, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. McCune Davis noted February 14 was Arizona Statehood Day.

**COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:06 p.m. Mr. Boyer took the Chair.

At 2:19 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Boyer reported that:

House Bill 2003, do pass amended
House Bill 2084, do pass amended
House Bill 2085, do pass amended
House Bill 2120, do pass amended
House Bill 2147, do pass amended
House Bill 2150, do pass amended
House Bill 2164, do pass amended
House Bill 2169, do pass amended
House Bill 2317, do pass
House Bill 2525, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

**DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

House Bills 2003, 2084, 2085, 2120, 2147, 2150, 2164, 2169 and 2525, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2317 was referred to Engrossing.

**COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:24 p.m. Mr. Gray took the Chair.

At 2:44 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Gray reported that:

House Bill 2181, do pass amended
House Bill 2185, do pass amended
House Bill 2212, do pass amended
House Bill 2219, do pass amended
House Bill 2300, do pass amended
House Bill 2310, do pass amended
House Bill 2331, do pass amended
House Bill 2335, Retained on the Calendar
House Bill 2358, do pass amended
House Bill 2359, do pass
House Bill 2482, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Mr. Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:45 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.
DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2181, 2185, 2212, 2219, 2300, 2310, 2331 and 2358, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2359 and 2482 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2335 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:46 p.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 3:33 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

- House Bill 2142, do pass
- House Bill 2152, do pass
- House Bill 2153, do pass amended
- House Bill 2173, do pass amended
- House Bill 2174, do pass amended
- House Bill 2182, do pass
- House Bill 2527, do pass
- House Concurrent Resolution 2003, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mr. Cardenas that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2152 be given a do pass recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2152 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Carter #2 floor amendment to the bill. Members Cardenas and Gonzales called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 31: Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

Motion by Mr. Sherwood that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2152 be given a do pass recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2152 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Carter #3 floor amendment to the bill. Members Sherwood and Wheeler called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 32: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston
Motion by Ms. Mach that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2153 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2153 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Mach floor amendment to the bill. Members Mach and McCune Davis called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 31: Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

Motion by Ms. Rios that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2153 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2153 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Carter #3 floor amendment to the bill. Members Rios and Gonzales called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 33: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

Motion by Mr. Friese that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2153 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2153 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Carter #4 floor amendment to the bill. Members Friese and McCune Davis called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 30: Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

The original motion by Mr. Montenegro was then carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2174 and 2153 and 2173, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2142 and 2152, 2182, 2527 and House Concurrent Resolution 2003 were referred to Engrossing.
The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and
signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2021: An Act amending sections 46-459, ARS; relating to adult protective services.

AYES 56: Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Camp bell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 1: Fernandez,

NOT VOTING 3: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2091: An Act amending sections 15-1802 and 15-1802.01, ARS; relating to postsecondary education.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

(Emergency)

House Bill 2094: An Act amending section 33-1434, ARS; relating to the Arizona mobile home parks residential landlord and tenant act.


NOT VOTING 3: Allen J, Alston, Rivero

House Bill 2105: An Act amending section 31-165, ARS; relating to inmate medical services.


NOT VOTING 3: Allen J, Alston, Rivero

House Bill 2107: An Act repealing section 41-3015.11, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.11; relating to the law enforcement merit system council.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston
Thirty-second Day

House Bill 2139: An Act amending sections 36-2512, 36-2513, 36-2514, 36-2515 and 36-2516, ARS; relating to the uniform controlled substances act.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2214: An Act amending section 13-121, ARS; relating to court jurisdiction.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2218: An Act amending sections 32-701, 32-721, 32-723, 32-741, 32-741.03, 32-741.04 and 32-742, ARS; relating to certified public accountants.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2259: An Act amending section 40-442, ARS; relating to pipeline safety.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2288: An Act amending section 44-1641.03, ARS; relating to scrap metal dealers.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston
House Bill 2291: An Act amending section 12-269, ARS; relating to state aid for probation services.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2296: An Act amending section 8-127, ARS; relating to adoption.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2324: An Act amending section 11-952, ARS; relating to public agency joint exercise of powers.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2350: An Act amending section 20-288, ARS; relating to insurance producer licensing.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2394: An Act amending section 49-457, ARS; relating to air quality.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston
House Bill 2396: An Act amending section 17-362, ARS; relating to the taking and handling of wildlife.

AYES 51: Ackerley, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 7: Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Mendez, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2399: An Act amending section 17-340, ARS; relating to the taking and handling of wildlife.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2410: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; amending title 11, chapter 3, article 2, ARS, by adding section 11-459.02; amending title 41, chapter 12, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-1757; relating to municipal law enforcement.

AYES 54: Ackerley, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 4: Fernandez, Friese, McCune Davis, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2417: An Act amending section 3-373, ARS; relating to pesticide control.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2419: An Act amending section 40-112, ARS; relating to fees and costs.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston
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House Bill 2424: An Act amending section 15-302, ARS; relating to county school superintendents.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2438: An Act establishing the post-traumatic stress disorder in public safety study committee.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2445: An Act establishing the desalinization study committee.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2508: An Act amending section 37-1121, ARS; relating to the Arizona navigable stream adjudication commission.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Concurrent Resolution 2017: A Concurrent Resolution proclaiming August 20, 2015 as concussion awareness day in Arizona.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston
Senate Bill 1149 (substituted for House Bill 2521): An Act amending sections 32-1403.01 and 32-1430, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to the Arizona medical board.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2142: An Act amending sections 49-1225 and 49-1245, ARS; relating to the water infrastructure finance authority of Arizona.

AYES 42: Ackerley, Andrade, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, McCune Davis, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 16: Benally, Clark, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mach, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2182: An Act amending section 13-3302, ARS; relating to gambling.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2317: An Act amending title 4, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 4-214; relating to liquor licenses.

AYES 54: Ackerley, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 4: Fernandez, Friese, McCune Davis, Mendez

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2359: An Act amending section 4-201, ARS; relating to liquor licenses.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston
House Bill 2482: An Act amending sections 35-772 and 35-773, ARS; relating to student loan bond programs.


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Bill 2527: An Act amending section 13-3118, ARS; relating to firearms.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

House Concurrent Resolution 2003: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States.

AYES 32: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 26: Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Brophy McGee, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 2: Allen J, Alston

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2333 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Ways and Means and additionally referred to the Committee on Rural and Economic Development; and

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 5:55 p.m.

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson called the House to order at 6:27 p.m.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2009: An Act amending section 44-329, ARS; relating to unclaimed property. Referred to Committees on Rules, Rural and Economic Development.(Prefiled 12/30/14)

House Bill 2024: An Act amending section 36-139, ARS; relating to the department of health services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.(Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2036: An Act amending section 15-361, ARS; relating to school district governing boards. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.(Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2196: An Act amending section 15-706, ARS; relating to curriculum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.
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House Bill 2540: An Act amending section 13-2204, ARS; relating to business and commercial fraud. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2609: An Act amending section 28-2351, ARS; relating to license plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

House Bill 2618: An Act amending title 44, chapter 11, article 17, ARS, by adding section 44-1799.10; relating to pet dealers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.


House Bill 2626: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, ARS, by adding article 12; making an appropriation; relating to the Arizona silver haired Legislature. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education, Appropriations.

House Bill 2627: An Act amending title 23, chapter 3, ARS, by adding article 5; relating to temporary employees. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2628: An Act amending sections 32-1055 and 32-1056, ARS; relating to collection agencies. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2632: An Act amending title 13, chapter 29, ARS, by adding section 13-2914; relating to dog tethering. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

House Bill 2633: An Act amending section 38-541, ARS; amending section 38-542, ARS, as amended by Laws 2011, chapter 332, section 27; amending section 38-542, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 149, section 1; amending sections 38-543 and 38-544, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 3.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 38-546; amending sections 41-1231, 41-1232.02, 41-1232.03 and 41-1232.08, ARS; relating to disclosure by public officers and lobbyists. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2635: An Act amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3219; relating to health professionals. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2638: An Act amending section 36-449.02, ARS; relating to abortion clinics. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2644: An Act amending section 16-1019, ARS; relating to political signs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2652: An Act amending section 27-514, ARS; relating to production and conservation of oil and gas. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2664: An Act amending title 16, chapter 3, article 1, ARS, by adding section 16-303; relating to nominating procedures. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

House Bill 2665: An Act amending sections 36-2153 and 36-2156, ARS; relating to abortion. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

House Bill 2666: An Act amending section 48-572, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 7; relating to special taxing districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, February 16, 2015. Carried at 6:29 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 2:05 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Robson, Stevens—2

EXCUSED: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón—3

Mr. Robson was seated at 2:07 p.m. Mr. Stevens was seated at 2:10 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Phil Lovas.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Jill Norgaard.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, February 12, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Campbell welcomed Fire Chief Light and Police Chief Monohan of Prescott, Arizona who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Lawrence introduced Carol Consalvo, Sandy Groenhut, Renee Apack, Karen Kortsch and Ron Shilling, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Bolding introduced Gina Wilson, Chris Peterson, Kai Wilson, Chase Petersen, Peter Townsend, Ian Townsend and Bonie Townsend, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Velasquez introduced Aaron Atkins, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Elections, Michelle R. Ugenti, Chairman

- HB 2067, do pass amended
- HB 2138, do pass amended
- HB 2407, do pass amended
- HB 2534, do pass
- HB 2589, do pass amended

Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

- HB 2121, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2297, do pass
- HB 2526, do pass amended
- HB 2566, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2610 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Transportation and infrastructure and additionally referred to the Committee on Appropriations; and House Bill 2024 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Federalism and States Rights and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2009, 2016, 2024, 2036, 2165, 2196, 2540, 2545, 2579, 2609, 2618, 2625, 2626, 2627, 2628, 2632, 2633, 2635, 2638, 2644, 2652, 2664, 2665 and 2666

SITTING AS IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House sit as in Committee of the Whole for the purpose of further amending House Bill 2300. Carried, and at 2:11 p.m. the House sat as in Committee of the Whole.

At 2:12 p.m., the House sitting as in Committee of the Whole was dissolved and reported that:

House Bill 2300, as further amended, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the House sitting as in Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. Carried.

House Bill 2300, as further amended by the House sitting as in Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:14 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 2:23 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

House Bill 2272, Retained on the Calendar
House Bill 2335, do pass amended
House Bill 2349, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2335 and 2349, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2272 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2003: An Act amending sections 9-807 and 11-861, ARS; relating to fire sprinklers.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón

House Bill 2085: An Act amending sections 32-2406, 32-2409 and 32-2457, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 24, article 4, ARS, by adding section 32-2462; amending sections 32-2616 and 32-2636, ARS; relating to private investigators and security guards.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón

House Bill 2120: An Act amending sections 32-503, 32-507, 32-517 and 32-535, ARS; relating to the board of cosmetology.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón

House Bill 2150: An Act amending sections 3-107 and 3-368, ARS; relating to the department of agriculture.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón
House Bill 2164: An Act amending sections 13-3906 and 13-3967, ARS; relating to bail.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón

House Bill 2169: An Act amending sections 6-991.03 and 6-991.07, ARS; relating to loan originators.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón


NAYS 4: Gonzales, Hale, McCune Davis, Mendez

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón

House Bill 2185: An Act amending section 15-552, ARS; relating to employment of teachers.


NAYS 1: Mendez

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Carter, Gabaldón

EXCUSED 1: Bolding

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 2:58 p.m.

At 4:49 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

Speaker Gowan announced that, pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

County and Municipal Affairs, Doug Coleman, Chairman

HB 2095, do pass amended/strike-everything on rereferral
HB 2122, do pass
HB 2579, do pass

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

HB’s 2060, 2076, 2089, 2097, 2098, 2109, 2131, 2151, 2191, 2203, 2206, 2207, 2211, 2221, 2236, 2238, 2239, 2254, 2294, 2299, 2301, 2303, 2307, 2311, 2312, 2315, 2320, 2325, 2326, 2327, 2332, 2338, 2339, 2342, 2345, 2346, 2347, 2360, 2362, 2377, 2379, 2380, 2381, 2383, 2393, 2400, 2408, 2411, 2414, 2415, 2422, 2427, 2429, 2433, 2440, 2479, 2488, 2491, 2495, 2509, 2517, 2522, 2523, 2524, 2529, 2530, 2536, 2537, 2538, 2550, 2556, 2557, 2558, 2561, 2566, 2569, 2573, 2577, 2578, 2580, 2602, 2660, 2661, HCR’s 2022, 2029, and 2034, constitutional and in proper form
HB 2413, amended constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2611 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Banking and Financial Services and referred to the Committee on Commerce; and House Bill 2240 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Appropriations.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2005: An Act amending section 44-1222, ARS; relating to fraudulent practices. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.(Prefiled 12/22/14)

House Bill 2038: An Act amending section 20-2308, ARS; relating to accountable health plans. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.(Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2056: An Act amending section 35-402, ARS; relating to state tax anticipation bonds. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.(Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2068: An Act amending section 41-1951, ARS; relating to the department of economic security. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.


House Bill 2125: An Act amending title 36, chapter 8, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to state food standards. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Bill 2179: An Act amending section 42-5038, ARS; relating to transaction privilege taxes. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Bill 2258: An Act amending sections 6-122, 6-123, 44-283 and 44-291, ARS; relating to lending practices. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

House Bill 2447: An Act amending section 48-633, ARS; relating to municipal investment bonds. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2448: An Act amending section 49-439, ARS; relating to state air pollution control. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2449: An Act amending section 45-2102, ARS; relating to waters. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.
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House Bill 2466: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-105; relating to school information. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

House Bill 2505: An Act amending title 23, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 8.1; relating to paid sick and safe time leave. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

House Concurrent Resolution 2001: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 1, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to initiative and referendum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.(Prefiled 1/5/15)

House Concurrent Resolution 2002: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article VI, sections 38 and 39, Constitution of Arizona; relating to election of judges. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.(Prefiled 1/5/15)

House Concurrent Resolution 2005: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 2, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to the independent redistricting commission. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Concurrent Resolution 2006: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article VIII, part 2, Constitution of Arizona, by adding section 3; relating to removal from office. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

House Concurrent Resolution 2014: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article II, Constitution of Arizona, by adding section 38; relating to hunting and fishing. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.


House Concurrent Resolution 2037: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending the Constitution of Arizona by adding article XXXI; relating to state authority over waters of this state. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 17, 2015. Carried at 4:51 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:47 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Carter—1

EXCUSED: Alston, Gabaldón—2

Mrs. Carter was seated at 2:16 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Father David, guest of Member Sally Ann Gonzales.

The Colors were posted by the Sierra Vista Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Thomas Cloud, guest of Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, February 16, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan introduced 2nd Lt. Thomas Cloud, 1st Lt. Jesse Brewington, 1st Lt. Shannon Brewington, Capt. Morgan Brewington, Sgt Patrick Robertson, Sgt. Matisha Ramsey, Airman 1st Class Chantelle Taylor and Airman Jonathan Taylor, members of the Sierra Vista Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol who were seated on the floor; and welcomed Congressman David Schweikert. Privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Schweikert.

Mr. Clark welcomed former member of the House Roberta Voss. Privileges of the floor were extended to Roberta Voss.

Mr. Montenegro introduced Sergio Arellano, a guest who was seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Lawrence introduced Dr. Justin Dalaqua, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Friese introduced Cheryl Cage, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Gonzales introduced Father David who was seated with her on the floor.

Ms. Townsend noted a meeting of the Veterans’ Caucus.

Mr. Hale introduced the Chief Justice Herbert Yazzie of the Navajo Nation Supreme Court who was seated with him on the floor.

Mrs. Rios introduced Gabriel Gonzales who was seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Children and Family Affairs, John M. Allen, Chairman

HB 2024, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2047, do pass amended
HB 2075, do pass amended
HB 2166, do pass amended
HB 2418, do pass
HB 2519, do pass amended
HB 2545, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2563, do pass
HB 2571, do pass amended
HB 2640, do pass amended

Elections, Michelle R. Ugenti, Chairman
HB 2081, do pass amended
HB 2595, do pass
HB 2608, do pass
HB 2613, do pass
HB 2644, do pass amended
HB 2649, do pass
HB 2652, do pass amended/strike-everything

Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, Franklin M. Pratt, Chairman
HB 2581, do pass
HB 2636, do pass amended/strike-everything

Ways and Means, Darin Mitchell, Chairman
HB 2069, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2108, do pass
HB 2450, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2590, do pass amended
HB 2614, do pass
HB 2615, do pass
HB 2616, do pass
HB 2617, do pass amended
HB 2653, do pass amended

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE
SB 1034, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1048, passed amended, 28-0-2
SB 1063, passed amended, 21-8-1
SB 1066, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1074, passed, 18-11-1
SB 1078, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1088, passed, 18-11-1
SB 1098, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1117, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1131, passed amended, 26-3-1
SB 1146, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1166, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1169, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1171, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1182, passed, pursuant to Article IV, Part 1, Section 1, 27-2-1
SB 1184, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1186, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1187, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1188, passed, 16-13-1
SB 1194, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1211, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1212, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1213, passed amended, 28-0-2
SB 1215, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1284, passed amended, 23-6-1
SB 1286, passed amended, 17-12-1
SCM 1006, passed, 18-11-1
SCM 1009, passed, 18-11-1
SCM 1010, passed amended, 29-0-1
SCM 1011, passed, 29-0-1
SCM 1012, passed, 19-10-1
SCM 1013, passed amended, 22-7-1
SCR 1004, passed, 29-0-1
SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:


COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:07 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti took the Chair.

At 2:16 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Ugenti reported that:

House Bill 2180, do pass amended
House Bill 2272, do pass amended

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Mr. Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:17 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2180 and 2272, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 2:19 p.m.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2053: An Act amending section 48-1101, ARS; relating to county television improvement districts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2178: An Act amending section 43-645, ARS; relating to tax abatements. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2212: An Act amending sections 9-834, 11-1604, 41-1030 and 48-3644, ARS; relating to licensing decisions.

AYES 42: Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 16: Benally, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Gabaldón

House Bill 2300: An Act amending sections 13-3112 and 38-1113, ARS; relating to firearms.

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Gabaldón

House Bill 2310: An Act amending title 12, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 12-132; relating to the superior court.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Gabaldón

House Bill 2331: An Act amending section 23-1028, ARS; relating to workers' compensation.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Gabaldón

House Bill 2335: An Act amending sections 20-3301 and 20-3302, ARS; relating to the insurance compliance audit privilege.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Gabaldón

House Bill 2349: An Act amending section 48-3615.01, ARS; relating to county flood control districts.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Gabaldón

House Bill 2525: An Act amending section 9-462.06, ARS; relating to the board of adjustment.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Gabaldón
Tuesday, February 17, 2015

Thirty-seventh Day

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, February 18, 2015. Carried at 2:41 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:00 p.m. was called to order at 1:11 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSNT: Larkin, Meyer, Pratt—3

EXCUSED: Alston, Cardenas, Rivero—3

Members Larkin and Meyer were seated at 1:16 p.m. Mr. Pratt was seated at 1:34 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Monsignor Richard O'Keefe, guest of Member Charlene Fernandez.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Juan Mendez.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, February 17, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan noted that it was House Policy Advisor Brooke White’s birthday.

Mrs. Carter noted the passing of lobbyist, David Landrith; and welcomed the National Alliance on Mental Illness, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Ms. Otondo expressed appreciation for Monsignor O'Keefe.

Mrs. Brophy McGee welcomed the Arizona Council of Human Service Providers, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Barton introduced Dawna Fargerburger, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Coleman introduced Lisa Burkhart and Hadley Hirsch, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Rios welcomed social workers seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Gabaldón expressed appreciation for support she had received during a time of illness for her father.

Mrs. Gonzales welcomed social workers seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Banking and Financial Services, Kate Brophy McGee, Chairman

HB 2323, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2416, do pass
HB 2591, do pass

Commerce, Warren H. Petersen, Chairman

HB 2005, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2336, do pass amended
HB 2560, do pass amended
HB 2611, do pass amended
HCM 2003, do pass
Federalism and States' Rights, Kelly Townsend, Chairman

HB 2055, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2058, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2145, do pass
HB 2368, do pass
HB 2481, do pass
HB 2643, do pass amended
HCM 2001, do pass
HCR 2026, do pass

Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

HB 2036, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2038, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2116, do pass amended
HB 2140, do pass amended
HB 2196, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2604, do pass amended
HB 2605, do pass
HB 2645, do pass amended
HCM 2004, do pass
HR 2004, do pass

Insurance, Karen Fann, Chairman

HB 2135, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2352, do pass amended/strike-everything

Judiciary, Edwin W. Farnsworth, Chairman

HB 2088, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2204, do pass amended
HB 2205, do pass
HB 2304, do pass
HB 2322, do pass amended
HB 2378, do pass amended
HB 2553, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2603, do pass
HB 2629, do pass
HB 2632, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2663, do pass amended/strike-everything

Rural and Economic Development, Thomas R. Shope, Jr., Chairman

HB 2010, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2011, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2333, do pass

Transportation and Infrastructure, Rick Gray, Chairman

HB 2528, do pass
HB 2609, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2662, do pass

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

HB’s 2590, and 2645, constitutional and in proper form
The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1001: An Act making appropriations to the nuclear emergency management fund and making nuclear emergency management fund assessments. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1002: An Act amending section 31-254, ARS; relating to prisoner compensation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1051: An Act amending sections 28-101 and 28-3101, ARS; relating to motor vehicles. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Senate Bill 1052: An Act amending sections 15-101 and 15-183, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1053: An Act making appropriations for the relief of named claimants. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1072: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 6, ARS, by adding section 9-461.16; amending section 9-462.01, ARS; amending title 11, chapter 6, article 2, ARS, by adding section 11-819; relating to local planning. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

Senate Bill 1079: An Act amending section 49-746, ARS; relating to regulation of solid waste. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.

Senate Bill 1093: An Act amending section 15-701.01, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 1, section 1; amending section 15-808, ARS; relating to school curriculum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1095: An Act amending section 15-1451, ARS; relating to community colleges. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1211: An Act repealing section 17-332, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 55, section 1; amending section 17-332, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 215, section 48; repealing section 23-1065, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 186, section 16; amending section 23-1065, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 215, section 67; repealing section 28-2409, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 215, section 75; amending section 28-2409, ARS, as amended by Laws 2013, chapter 162, section 1; repealing section 42-5015, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 263, section 11; amending section 42-5015, as added by Laws 2013, chapter 255, section 8; repealing section 42-16258, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 249, section 12; amending section 42-16258, ARS, as amended by Laws 1998, chapter 1, section 260; relating to multiple, defective and conflicting legislative dispositions of statutory text. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1008: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Department of Veterans Affairs to review the disability rating process. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2053 and 2178

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 1:26 p.m. Mrs. Carter took the Chair.

At 1:49 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Carter reported that:

House Bill 2206, do pass amended
House Bill 2332, do pass amended
House Bill 2342, do pass amended
House Bill 2400, do pass amended
House Bill 2557, do pass
House Bill 2590, do pass amended
At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 1:50 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

**DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

House Bills 2206, 2332, 2342, 2400 and 2590, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2557 was referred to Engrossing.

**PERSONAL PRIVILEGE**

Mrs. Brophy McGee welcomed all Arizona Schools Retirees Association, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Wheeler introduced Carolyn Anderson, a guest seated in the gallery.

**COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 1:53 p.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 2:03 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

- House Bill 2089, do pass amended
- House Bill 2211, do pass amended
- House Bill 2311, do pass amended
- House Bill 2413, do pass amended
- House Bill 2517, do pass amended
- House Bill 2522, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

**DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

House Bills 2089, 2211, 2311, 2413, 2517 and 2522, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

**COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:04 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth took the Chair.

At 2:10 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Farnsworth reported that:

- House Bill 2207, do pass amended
- House Bill 2495, do pass amended
- House Bill 2530, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2556, do pass amended
- House Bill 2577, do pass amended
- House Bill 2645, Retained on the Calendar

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

**DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

House Bills 2207, 2495, 2556 and 2577, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2530 and 2645 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2180: An Act amending Title 15, chapter 7, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-741.02; relating to pupil assessments.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cardenas, Rivero

House Bill 2173: An Act amending title 1, ARS, by adding chapter 7; relating to legal tender.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cardenas, Rivero

House Bill 2272: An Act amending title 38, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 38-1115; relating to law enforcement officers.


NAYS 2: Fernandez, Mendez

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cardenas

House Bill 2358: An Act amending sections 42-5061 and 42-5159, ARS; relating to transaction privilege and use tax.

AYES 47: Ackerley, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Pratt, Rios, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 10: Allen J, Clark, Farnsworth E, Friese, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Petersen, Rios, Ugenti

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cardenas

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 2:34 p.m.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 8:04 p.m.

Speaker Gowan noted that, pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.
BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

A communication from Governor Doug Ducey, on approval of the following bill was filed:

SB 1149, signed Feb 18, 2015

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1032: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2903.09; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1034: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2903.09; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system administration. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.


Senate Bill 1047: An Act amending section 5-573, ARS; relating to the state lottery. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

Senate Bill 1066: An Act amending section 9-481, ARS; amending title 11, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding section 11-661; amending sections 15-1473, 41-1279.07 and 42-17103, ARS; relating to political subdivision financial reporting. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

Senate Bill 1077: An Act amending sections 15-2011 and 36-883.05, ARS; relating to child care facilities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

Senate Bill 1078: An Act amending sections 32-2311, 32-2311.01 and 32-2331, ARS; relating to pest management. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

Senate Bill 1088: An Act amending section 43-1011, ARS; relating to individual income tax rates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

Senate Bill 1090: An Act amending sections 34-321 and 40-360.06, ARS; relating to employees on public works. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1146: An Act amending section 28-2483, ARS; relating to license plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Senate Bill 1169: An Act amending sections 9-808, 11-861, 15-2011, 41-2146 and 48-805, ARS; relating to fire code regulation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1182: An Act amending section 16-316, ARS; relating to candidate nomination petitions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

Senate Bill 1184: An Act amending title 9, chapter 7, article 3, ARS, by adding section 9-826; relating to municipal elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.


Senate Bill 1284: An Act amending sections 32-3216 and 36-437, ARS; relating to direct payments to health care providers and facilities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health, Insurance.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1006: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to vote to approve the Keystone XL oil pipeline. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1013: A Concurrent memorial urging the United States Congress to oppose the implementation of certain technology and emissions reduction rules for new and existing electric generating units. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004: A Concurrent Resolution approving the reappointment of Debra K. Davenport as Auditor General of the State of Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Thursday, February 19, 2015. Carried at 8:07 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
Thursday, February 19, 2015
Thirty-ninth Day

The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:44 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Bolding, Cardenas, Carter, Friese, Mesnard, Sherwood—6

EXCUSED: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti—3

Members Bolding, Cardenas, Carter, Friese and Sherwood were seated at 2:00 p.m. Mr. Mesnard was seated at 2:02 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Richard Richey, guest of Member Steve B. Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Eric Meyer.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, February 19, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan introduced Melinda Burke, Kellie Trujillo, University of Arizona President Ann Weaver Hart and former President of the Senate Tim Bee, guests with the University of Arizona Alumni Association who were seated in the gallery. Privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Bee

Mrs. Brophy McGee welcomed the Building Owner and Manager Association, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Coleman welcomed Quest Key of Liberty students, Miles Spencer, Kyler Duncan, Richie Sweetnam, Derek Vance, T. J. Lucas, Emma Goldthwaite, Vanessa Miranda and Elena Miranda, and their chaperones, Jim Goldthwaite, Celeste Goldthwaite and Amanda Vance, guests seated in the gallery.

Mr. Montenegro introduced Pastor Richard Richey who was seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Wheeler welcomed guests in the gallery with the Arizona Education Association.

Mr. Pratt welcomed rural leadership students from the University of Arizona who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Rivero welcomed guests in the gallery with the following churches: ChurchPlace, National Latina/Latino Commission, Arrowhead Messianic Congregation, North Valley Baptist Church, Blue Ridge Community Church, Payson First Church of the Nazarene, Payson First Assembly of God, Mountain Bible Church, Tonto Villagee Chanel, Payson Foursquare Church, Community Presbyterian Church, First Church of the Nazarene, Pure Heart, Corona de Victoria Centro de Alabanza Juda Placent View, El Buen Pastor Encounter Center, Diseño de Fe and Centro Missionero Pentecostes.

Mrs. Benally expressed appreciation to the members who had attended a meeting of the Native American Caucus and extended an invitation to the next meeting of the Native American Caucus.
Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Agriculture, Water and Lands, Brenda Barton, Chairman

- HB 2318, do pass amended
- HB 2321, do pass amended
- HB 2485, do pass
- HB 2599, do pass
- HB 2658, do pass amended
- HCM 2005, do pass amended
- HCR 2037, do pass

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

- HB 2083, do pass amended
- HB 2568, do pass
- HB 2610, do pass amended
- HB 2617, do pass amended
- HB 2670, do pass amended

Education, Paul Boyer, Chairman

- HB 2190, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2208, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2246, do pass amended
- HB 2250, do pass
- HB 2302, do pass amended
- HB 2448, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2449, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2562, do pass
- HB 2574, do pass
- HB 2622, do pass
- HB 2668, do pass

Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

- HB 2056, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2261, do pass
- HB 2587, do pass amended
- HB 2588, do pass amended
- HB 2619, do pass

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Sonny Borrelli, Chairman

- HB 2103, do pass
- HB 2106, do pass
- HB 2126, do pass
- HB 2165, do pass amended/strike-everything
- HB 2274, do pass amended
- HB 2351, do pass
- HB 2365, do pass
- HB 2431, do pass
- HB 2498, do pass amended/strike-everything

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2162 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Appropriations; and House Bill 2262 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Education and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
Thursday, February 19, 2015

Thirty-ninth Day

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1059: An Act amending section 32-1121, ARS; relating to contractors. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

Senate Bill 1166: An Act amending section 20-2532, ARS; relating to utilization review. Referred to Committees on Rules, Insurance.

Senate Bill 1171: An Act amending section 16-918, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1001, 1002, 1032, 1034, 1039, 1047, 1051, 1052, 1053, 1066, 1072, 1077, 1078, 1079, 1088, 1090, 1093, 1095, 1146, 1169, 1182, 1184, 1188, 1211, 1284, Senate Concurrent Memorials 1006, 1008, 1012, 1013 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:00 p.m. Mr. Pratt took the Chair.

At 2:15 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Pratt reported that:

- House Bill 2097, do pass amended
- House Bill 2098, do pass amended
- House Bill 2236, do pass amended
- House Bill 2299, do pass amended
- House Bill 2315, do pass
- House Bill 2362, do pass amended
- House Bill 2381, do pass amended
- House Bill 2383, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2661, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:16 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2097, 2098, 2236, 2299, 2362 and 2381, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2315 and 2661 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2383 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:17 p.m. Mr. Boyer took the Chair.

At 2:31 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Boyer reported that:

- House Bill 2076, do pass amended
- House Bill 2393, do pass
- House Bill 2408, do pass amended
- House Bill 2411, do pass
- House Bill 2414, do pass amended
- House Bill 2422, do pass amended
- House Bill 2433, do pass amended
- House Bill 2440, do pass amended
- House Bill 2529, do pass amended
Thursday, February 19, 2015

Thirty-ninth Day

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2076, 2408, 2414, 2422, 2433, 2440 and 2529, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2393 and 2411 were referred to Engrossing.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:49 p.m. Mr. Petersen took the Chair.

At 3:20 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Petersen reported that:

- House Bill 2191, do pass amended
- House Bill 2479, do pass amended
- House Bill 2523, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2537, do pass
- House Bill 2550, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2569, do pass amended
- House Bill 2573, do pass amended
- House Bill 2578, do pass amended
- House Bill 2602, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2645, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2191, 2479, 2569, 2573, 2578 and 2645, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2537 was referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2523, 2550 and 2602 were retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1446, passed amended with the emergency, 28-1-1

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2089: An Act amending section 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
House Bill 2097: An Act repealing section 6-991.06, ARS; amending sections 6-991.07 and 6-1305, ARS; relating to the department of financial institutions.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2203: An Act amending sections 8-395 and 13-4414, ARS; relating to victims' rights.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti


NAYS 1: Allen J

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2207: An Act amending section 15-342, ARS; relating to school district governing boards.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
Thursday, February 19, 2015

Thirty-ninth Day


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2221: An Act amending section 28-3308, ARS; relating to driver license regulation.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2236: An Act amending section 28-892, ARS; relating to motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles.

AYES 49: Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gabaldón, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 8: Benally, Fernandez, Friese, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Mendez, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2239: An Act amending section 39-127, ARS; relating to public records.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2294: An Act amending sections 5-395.01, 13-3601.01, 28-1387 and 28-1445, ARS; relating to court ordered screening and treatment.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
Thursday, February 19, 2015

Thirty-ninth Day

House Bill 2301: An Act amending sections 13-105 and 13-703, ARS; relating to sentencing.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2311: An Act amending sections 33-961 and 33-962, ARS; relating to judgment liens.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2312: An Act amending section 13-3301, ARS; relating to gambling.


NAYS 4: Fernandez, McCune Davis, Mendez, Townsend

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

(Requirement For Enactment Initiative Referendum of Sections 1 and 2)

House Bill 2327: An Act amending section 28-4133, ARS; relating to mandatory motor vehicle insurance.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2332: An Act amending section 20-1057.02, ARS; repealing section 20-1076, ARS; Amending section 20-2304, ARS; repealing section 20-2323, ARS; relating to accountable health plans.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
House Bill 2338: An Act amending section 38-797.07, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2339: An Act amending sections 38-703 and 38-755, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2342: An Act amending title 20, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding section 20-423; relating to unauthorized insurers.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

Senate Bill 1191 (substitute for House Bill 2191): An Act providing for a temporary moratorium on the requirement of obtaining a passing score on standardized tests in order to graduate from high school.


NOT VOTING 5: Alston, Brophy McGee, Carter, Cobb, Ugenti (Emergency)

Senate Bill 1194 (substituted for House Bill 2495): An Act amending sections 36-2171, 36-2172, 36-2173 and 36-2174, ARS; repealing section 36-2175, ARS; amending sections 36-2907.05 and 36-2907.06, ARS; relating to medically underserved areas.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
Senate Bill 1446 (substituted for House Bill 2590): An Act amending sections 9-467, 11-321, 32-1122, 32-1169 and 42-5005, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5008.01; amending section 42-5009, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 263, section 8; repealing section 42-5009, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 245, section 3; amending sections 42-5010, 42-5061, 42-5075, 42-5159 and 42-6004, ARS; relating to prime contracting transaction privilege tax.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti (Emergency)

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2345: An Act amending section 28-964, ARS; relating to vehicle equipment.


NAYS 8: Benally, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2346: An Act amending section 36-2814, ARS; relating to the Arizona medical marijuana act.


NAYS 3: Cardenas, Gonzales, Mendez

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

(Requirement For Enactment Initiative Referendum of Section 1)

House Bill 2377: An Act amending section 41-1830.12, ARS; repealing section 41-1830.13, ARS; amending section 41-1830.16, ARS; relating to the law enforcement merit system council.


NAYS 8: Allen J, Barton, Bowers, Farnsworth E, Lovas, Mitchell, Olson, Petersen

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
House Bill 2379: An Act amending sections 9–499.07, 11-251.15 and 11-459, ARS; relating to home detention and continuous alcohol monitoring programs.

**AYES 34:** Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

**NAYS 23:** Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otundo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

**NOT VOTING 3:** Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2393: An Act amending section 45-2622, ARS; relating to the Gila River Indian Community water settlement program.

**AYES 57:** Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otundo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

**NOT VOTING 3:** Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2400: An Act amending ARS by adding title 18; relating to information technology.

**AYES 40:** Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otundo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

**NAYS 17:** Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Rios, Steele, Velasquez

**NOT VOTING 3:** Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

**(Emergency)**

House Bill 2411: An Act amending section 28-3392, ARS; relating to defensive driving school.


**NAYS 5:** Benally, Clark, McCune Davis, Mendez, Norgaard

**NOT VOTING 3:** Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2413: An Act amending sections 44-7202 and 44-7203, ARS; relating to internet representations.

**AYES 57:** Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otundo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

**NOT VOTING 3:** Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
House Bill 2433: An Act amending title 12, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 12-558.02; relating to civil liability.


NAYS 4: Allen J, Farnsworth E, McCune Davis, Petersen

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2488: An Act amending section 41-3955.01, ARS; relating to housing assistance.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2491: An Act amending section 10-11253, ARS; relating to hospital and community health center transactions.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2517: An Act amending section 5-568, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 35.1, ARS, by adding section 13-3562; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-199; amending section 41-1727, ARS; relating to internet crimes against children.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti


NAYS 12: Benally, Clark, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hale, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Townsend

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
Thursday, February 19, 2015

Thirty-ninth Day

House Bill 2524: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding sections 28-2452 AND 28-2453; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates.


NAYS 10: Clark, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Townsend

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2557: An Act amending section 9-802, ARS; relating to municipal ordinances and codes.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2558: An Act amending section 9-403, ARS; relating to municipal real property.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2566: An Act amending title 41, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-3509; relating to government information technology.


NAYS 1: Cardenas

NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2577: An Act amending sections 15-203 and 15-533, ARS; relating to teacher certification.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
House Bill 2645: An Act amending section 36-466, ARS; Amending title 36, chapter 4.1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-468; relating to clinical laboratories.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Bill 2660: An Act amending section 48-1012, ARS; relating to domestic water improvement districts.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Concurrent Resolution 2022: A Concurrent Resolution approving the reappointment of Debra K. Davenport as auditor general of the state of Arizona.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

House Concurrent Resolution 2029: A Concurrent Resolution supporting the employment of persons with disabilities and encouraging Arizona businesses to hire persons with disabilities.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti
House Concurrent Resolution 2034: A Concurrent Resolution proclaiming April 2015 as financial literacy month in Arizona.


NOT VOTING 3: Alston, Cobb, Ugenti

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, February 23, 2015. Carried at 5:00 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:50 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Farnsworth E—1

EXCUSED: Benally, Wheeler—2

Mr. Farnsworth was seated at 1:55 p.m. Mr. Wheeler was seated at 3:51 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Paul Price, guest of Member Anthony Kern.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Stefanie Mach.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, February 19, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Ms. Alston expressed appreciation for support during her recovery from a medical procedure.

Mrs. Brophy McGee introduced Myla Bushman, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Borrelli introduced Billy Larson, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Kern introduced Paul Price, a guest who was seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Pratt extended an invitation to an event hosted by the Arizona Game and Fish Department.

Mrs. Carter welcomed Grandparents Raising Grandchildren, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Thorpe welcomed the return of Member Lela Alston.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

HB 2008, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2016, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2053, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2057, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2059, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2178, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2265, do pass
HB 2442, do pass amended
HB 2484, do pass
HB 2570, do pass
HB 2646, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2647, do pass amended
HCR 2016, do pass
Monday, February 23, 2015  
Forty-third Day  

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

A communication from Governor Doug Ducey on approval of the following bill was filed:

SB 1191, signed February 20, 2015

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1091, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1119, passed amended, 29-0-1  
SB 1145, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1170, passed amended, 29-0-1  
SB 1185, passed, 18-11-1  
SB 1257, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1267, passed amended, 28-1-1  
SB 1290, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1295, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1298, passed, 16-13-1  
SB 1310, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1312, passed amended, 29-0-1  
SB 1316, passed, 28-1-1  
SB 1318, passed amended, 17-12-1  
SB 1320, passed amended, 29-0-1  
SB 1332, passed, 17-12-1  
SB 1334, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1337, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1338, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1342, passed, 22-7-1  
SB 1441, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1447, passed, 29-0-1  
SB 1452, passed amended, 29-0-1  
SB 1453, passed amended, 29-0-1  
SCM 1014, passed, 19-10-1  
SCR 1003, passed, 28-1-1  
SCR 1014, passed, 29-0-1

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2193: An Act amending section 15-443, ARS; relating to school district boundaries. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2559: An Act establishing the constable study committee. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1059, 1166 and 1171

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:03 p.m. Mr. Gray took the Chair.

At 2:11 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Gray reported that:

House Bill 2109, do pass  
House Bill 2131, Retained on the Calendar  
House Bill 2325, do pass amended  
House Bill 2336, do pass  
House Bill 2538, do pass  
House Bill 2550, do pass amended

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Mr. Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:12 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.
Monday, February 23, 2015
Forty-third Day

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2325 and 2550, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2109, 2326 and 2538 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2131 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:14 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth took the Chair.

At 2:48 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Farnsworth reported that:

- House Bill 2347, do pass
- House Bill 2360, do pass amended
- House Bill 2380, do pass amended
- House Bill 2429, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2509, do pass amended
- House Bill 2530, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2360, 2380, 2509 and 2530, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2347 was referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2429 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

Speaker resumed the Chair at 2:49 p.m.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

- House Bill 2219: An Act repealing section 41-3015.02, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.02; relating to the Arizona state board of accountancy.


  NAYS 2: Farnsworth E, Petersen

  NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Wheeler

- House Bill 2238: An Act amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3219; relating to health professionals.

  AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

Monday, February 23, 2015

Forty-third Day

NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Wheeler


NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Wheeler

House Bill 2307: An Act amending section 36-539, ARS; relating to court-ordered treatment.


NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Wheeler

House Bill 2362: An Act repealing section 41-3015.12, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.11; relating to the department of liquor licenses and control.


NOT VOTING 3: Benally, Borrelli, Wheeler

House Bill 2381: An Act amending sections 42-5061 and 42-5159, ARS; relating to transaction privilege and use tax deductions and exemptions.

AYES 41: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez

NAYS 16: Alston, Andrade, Clark, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Rios, Saldate, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 3: Benally, Borrelli, Wheeler

House Bill 2408: An Act amending section 28-1108, ARS; relating to vehicle impoundment.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez

NAYS 19: Alston, Andrade, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 3: Benally, Borrelli, Wheeler
Forty-third Day


NAYS 1: Ugenti

NOT VOTING 3: Benally, Borrelli, Wheeler

House Bill 2415: An Act amending section 48-2053, ARS; relating to sanitary districts.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli

House Bill 2422: An Act amending section 28-1108, ARS; relating to vehicle towing.


NAYS 4: Farnsworth E, Kern, Mitchell, Petersen

NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli

House Bill 2427: An Act amending section 16-168, ARS; relating to voter registration rolls.


NAYS 10: Alston, Andrade, Bolding, Cardenas, Fernandez, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli

House Bill 2440: An Act amending section 20-230, ARS; relating to retaliatory taxes.


NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli


NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli

House Bill 2529: An Act amending section 41-133, ARS; relating to officeholder expense accounts.

AYES 39: Ackerley, Barton, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Finchem, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mach, Mesnard, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Pratt, Robson, Saldate, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli

House Bill 2556: An Act amending sections 36-2204, 36-2401, 36-2402 and 36-2403, ARS; repealing section 36-2404, ARS; relating to health care entity quality assurance activities.


NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli

House Bill 2569: An Act providing for a temporary moratorium on the requirement of obtaining a passing score on standardized tests in order to graduate from high school.


NAYS 1: Hale

NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli

House Bill 2573: An Act amending sections 11-1008, 11-1010, 11-1013 and 11-1014, ARS; relating to animal control.


NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli

AYES 39: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 19: Alston, Andrade, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Borrelli

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 3:58 p.m.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2152: An Act amending title 42, chapter 3, article 8, ARS, by adding sections 42-3357 and 42-3358; amending sections 43-1502, 43-1503, 43-1504 and 43-1505, ARS; relating to tax credits for contributions to school tuition organizations.

AYES 29: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 29: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Olson, Otondo, Pratt, Rios, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Wheeler

House Bill 2315: An Act amending section 41-725, ARS; relating to governmental reporting of information.

AYES 28: Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Benally, Wheeler

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Olson that the House reconsider its action of today, Monday, February 23, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass House Bill 2152 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on Wednesday, February 25, 2015. Carried.

Motion by Mrs. Barton that the House reconsider its action of today, Monday, February 23, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass House Bill 2315 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on Wednesday, February 25, 2015. Carried.
Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the Sound of the gavel. Carried at 4:18 p.m.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 4:38 p.m.

Speaker Gowan announced pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 24, 2015. Carried at 4:39 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:47 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Carter, Mesnard, Meyer—3

EXCUSED: Borrelli—1

Members Carter and Mesnard were seated at 1:51 p.m. Mr. Borrelli was seated at 1:53 p.m. Mr. Meyer was seated at 2:06 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Stefanie Mach.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Debbie McCune Davis.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, February 23, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Bowers introduced Dr. Marlene Hinton, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Brophy McGee welcomed the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Benally introduced Vicky Begay, a guest seated in the gallery.

Mr. Wheeler welcomed guests in the gallery in attendance for Adult Literacy Week.

Mrs. Gabaldón introduced Jeannette, Moriah, Israel, Francisco, Kathy, Felipe and Jesse, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Shope commented on legislation regarding alcoholic beverages.

Mr. Finchem introduced Dick Krouse, a guest seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

County and Municipal Affairs, Doug Coleman, Chairman

SB 1072, do pass amended

Ways and Means, Darin Mitchell, Chairman

SB 1188, do pass
The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman


HB 2100, amended constitutional and in proper form

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1008, passed, pursuant to article IX, section 22, 22-7-1
SB 1076, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1092, passed amended, 17-12-1
SB 1136, passed amended, 21-8-1
SB 1172, passed amended, 18-11-1
SB 1173, passed, 16-13-1
SB 1195, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1198, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1214, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1216, passed amended, 27-2-1
SB 1241, passed amended, 25-4-1
SB 1258, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1287, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1288, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1335, passed, 17-12-1
SB 1336, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1339, passed amended, 18-11-1
SB 1370, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1385, failed to pass, 10-19-1
SB 1406, failed to pass amended, 15-14-1
SB 1445, passed, 23-6-1
SB 1449, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1450, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1451, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1455, passed amended, 27-2-1
SB 1458, failed to pass, 10-19-1

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1054: An Act amending sections 38-905.01 and 38-906, ARS; relating to the corrections officer retirement plan. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1055: An Act amending sections 38-817 and 38-819, ARS; relating to the elected officials’ retirement plan. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1069: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.13; relating to local government ordinances. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

Senate Bill 1071: An Act amending section 42-18205, ARS; relating to county treasurer’s tax lien deeds. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.


Senate Bill 1074: An Act amending section 15-189, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.
Senate Bill 1096: An Act amending sections 38-714, 38-721 and 38-737, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1097: An Act amending section 38-783, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1098: An Act amending section 40-250, ARS; relating to public service corporations. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

Senate Bill 1185: An Act making an appropriation to the department of law. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1186: An Act providing for a fallen correctional employees memorial. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.


SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2193 and 2559

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 1:59 p.m. Mr. Bowers took the Chair.

At 2:13 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Bowers reported that:

House Bill 2418, do pass
House Bill 2528, do pass
House Bill 2595, do pass amended
House Bill 2605, do pass
House Bill 2608, do pass amended
House Bill 2670, do pass amended
House Concurrent Memorial 2004, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:14 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2595, 2608 and 2670, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2418, 2528, 2605 and House Concurrent Memorial 2004 were referred to Engrossing.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2670: An Act amending title 41, chapter 10, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1520; amending sections 42-5063, 42-5159, 42-6012, 43-1083.04 and 43-1164.05, ARS; relating to business tax incentives.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:19 p.m. Mrs. Carter took the Chair.

At 2:32 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Carter reported that:

- House Bill 2099, do pass
- House Bill 2100, do pass amended
- House Bill 2101, do pass
- House Bill 2102, do pass
- House Bill 2168, do pass
- House Bill 2297, do pass
- House Bill 2304, do pass
- House Bill 2308, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

- House Bill 2100, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.
- House Bills 2099, 2101, 2102, 2168, 2297, 2304 and 2308 were referred to Engrossing.

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 2:33 p.m.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2109: An Act amending section 35-454, ARS; relating to municipal indebtedness.

- AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2325: An Act amending section 43-1088, ARS; relating to charitable contribution income tax credit.

- AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Sherwood, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2347: An Act amending section 23-772, ARS; relating to unemployment insurance.

Tuesday, February 24, 2015
Forty-fourth Day

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:47 p.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 2:59 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

- House Bill 2106, do pass
- House Bill 2108, do pass
- House Bill 2126, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2205, do pass
- House Bill 2562, do pass
- House Concurrent Resolution 2028, do pass
- House Memorial 2001, do pass

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson resumed the Chair at 3:00 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Stevens that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2106, 2108, 2205, 2562, House Concurrent Resolution 2028 and House Memorial 2001 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2126 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:04 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 3:18 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

- House Bill 2398, do pass
- House Bill 2429, do pass amended
- House Bill 2485, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2581, do pass amended
- House Bill 2615, Retained on the Calendar
- House Resolution 2004, do pass

Motion by Mr. Stevens that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2429 and 2581, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2398 and House Resolution 2004 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2485 and 2615 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2380: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, article 10, ARS, by adding section 41-1275; relating to the state budget.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan
Tuesday, February 24, 2015

Forty-fourth Day


House Bill 2326: An Act amending title 41, chapter 2.1, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to the compact regarding a balanced budget amendment under article V of the United States Constitution.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lomas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2509: An Act amending section 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lomas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2530: An Act amending section 15-701.01, ARS; relating to the state board of education.


NAYS 7: Benally, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Mendez, Sherwood

House Bill 2538: An Act amending section 11-251.13, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 1, article 9, ARS, by adding section 48-254; relating to certain special taxing districts.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lomas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2550: An Act amending section 22-137, ARS; relating to constables.


Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 3:45 p.m.
Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 4:13 p.m.

Speaker Gowan announced that, pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1062: An Act amending sections 12-116.08, 12-990, 12-1000, 32-101, 32-106 and 32-109, ARS; repealing sections 32-112, 32-122.03, 32-122.04 and 32-131, ARS; amending section 32-141, ARS; amending title 49, chapter 1, ARS, by adding article 4.1; amending sections 49-218 and 49-927, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to drug laboratory remediation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1117: An Act amending section 15-808, ARS; relating to online instruction. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1131: An Act amending section 15-802.01, ARS; relating to interscholastic activities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1267: An Act amending section 15-242, ARS; relating to the department of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.


Senate Bill 1332: An Act amending section 15-2401, ARS; relating to Arizona empowerment scholarship accounts. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1334: An Act amending section 6-126, ARS; relating to the department of financial institutions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

Senate Bill 1337: An Act amending section 6-122, ARS; relating to the department of financial institutions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

Senate Bill 1338: An Act amending section 6-126, ARS; relating to financial institutions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

Senate Bill 1441: An Act amending title 41, chapter 4.1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-860.03; relating to state emblems. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1009: A Concurrent Memorial urging congress to enact legislation exempting United States military bases from the regulations and restrictions of the endangered species act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1010: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to provide full long-term funding for the payment in lieu of taxes program and to reauthorize secure rural schools and community self-determination act funding. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1014: A Concurrent Resolution expressing support for Arizona's military facilities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Motion by Mr. Robson that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, February 25, 2015. Carried at 4:15 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:42 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Bolding, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Farnsworth, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Shope, Stevens—10

EXCUSED: Hale—1

Members Bolding and Shope were seated at 1:45 p.m. Members Campbell and Stevens were seated at 1:46 p.m. Mr. Mendez was seated at 1:47 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth was seated at 1:48 p.m. Mr. Mesnard was seated at 1:53 p.m. Mrs. Carter was seated at 1:56 p.m. Mr. Meyer was seated at 2:00 p.m. Mr. Cardenas was seated at 2:10 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Esther Corrales, guest of Member Rosanna Gabaldón.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Major Clement Lesli, guest of Member Rosanna Gabaldón.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, February 24, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Gabaldón introduced Esther Corrales and Major Clement Lesli, guests who were seated with her on the floor.

Mrs. Brophy McGee introduced Susan Petersen, Dorothy Ward and Sybil Eppinger, guests with the Arizona Association of University Women who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Lawrence introduced Luis Hartwig, Gail Stemple, Janet Larkin, Jane Ahern and Barbara Esses, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Steele introduced Danna Whiting; and welcomed the Arizona Association of University Women, guests seated in the gallery.

Mr. Leach welcomed students from Pusch Ridge Christian Academy who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Ugenti gave an explanation of her Third Reading vote on House Bill 2670.

Ms. Velasquez noted the passing of Member Richard C. Andrade’s father and requested a moment of silence.

Mrs. Barton welcomed the Arizona Cattlemen Association and introduced President Dan Bell, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Robson introduced Ann and Ralph Hines, guests who were seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Commerce, Warren H. Petersen, Chairman

SB 1047, do pass
Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

SB 1032, do pass
SB 1034, do pass
SB 1213, do pass amended

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman


HB 2265, amended constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

A communication from Governor Doug Ducey on approval of the following bills was filed:

SB’s 1194 and 1446, signed February 24, 2015

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1210, passed, 19-11-0
SB 1274, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1289, passed amended, 28-2-0
SB 1291, passed amended, 19-11-0
SB 1305, failed to pass amended, 12-18-0
SB 1406, passed amended on reconsideration, 17-13-0

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2176 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Federalism and States Rights.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Concurrent Resolution 2027: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 1, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to initiative and referendum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1054, 1055, 1062, 1069, 1071, 1073, 1074, 1096, 1097, 1098, 1117, 1131, 1185, 1186, 1213, 1267, 1312, 1332, 1334, 1337, 1338, 1441, Senate Concurrent Memorials 1009, 1010 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1014

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 1:59 p.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 2:16 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

House Bill 2022, do pass amended
House Bill 2024, do pass amended
House Bill 2047, do pass amended
House Bill 2095, do pass amended
House Bill 2162, do pass amended
House Bill 2302, do pass amended
House Bill 2609, do pass amended

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:16 p.m.
Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2022, 2024, 2047, 2095, 2162, 2302 and 2609, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:17 p.m. Mr. Boyer took the Chair.

At 2:25 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Boyer reported that:

- House Bill 2056, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2067, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2088, do pass amended
- House Bill 2116, do pass amended
- House Bill 2121, do pass amended
- House Bill 2254, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2274, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2636, Retained on the Calendar

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2088, 2116 and 2121, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2056, 2067, 2254, 2274 and 2636, were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Cardenas welcomed Adults Achieving a College Education, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:27 p.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 2:37 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

- House Bill 2140, do pass amended
- House Bill 2196, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2204, do pass amended
- House Bill 2208, do pass amended
- House Bill 2352, do pass amended
- House Bill 2588, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2589, do pass amended
- House Bill 2647, Retained on the Calendar

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2140, 2204, 2208, 2352 and 2589, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2196, 2588 and 2647, were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:39 p.m. Mr. Gray took the Chair.

At 2:50 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Gray reported that:

- House Bill 2322, do pass amended
- House Bill 2323, do pass amended
- House Bill 2448, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2450, do pass amended
- House Bill 2551, do pass amended
- House Bill 2587, do pass amended
- House Bill 2653, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2663, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2322, 2323, 2450, 2551, 2587 and 2663, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2448 and 2653 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 2:54 p.m.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2106: An Act amending section 26-304, ARS; repealing section 41-3015.09, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.11; relating to the department of emergency and military affairs.


NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2108: An Act amending section 42-12009, ARS; relating to class nine property.


NAYS 1: Carter

NOT VOTING 1: Hale

Mr. Boyer explained his vote on House Bill 2108 and submitted a copy of his remarks to the Chief Clerk to be placed on file:
Forty-fifth Day

House Bill 2153: An Act amending section 43-222, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1089.04; amending sections 43-1183, 43-1184, 43-1503 and 43-1603, ARS; relating to income tax credits.

AYES 34: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lomas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2205: An Act amending section 13-809, ARS; relating to restitution.


NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2297: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-1038; relating to state agency rulemaking.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lomas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2304: An Act amending section 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault.


NAYS 4: Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Mendez

NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2308: An Act amending sections 28-925, 28-927 and 28-939, ARS; relating to vehicle equipment.


NAYS 2: Fernandez, Mendez

NOT VOTING 1: Hale
RECONSIDERATION

The following bill, on reconsideration, was read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2315: An Act amending section 41-725, ARS; relating to governmental reporting of information.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2360: An Act amending section 4-207, ARS; relating to liquor licenses.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2398: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-499.19; relating to residential parking.

AYES 40: Ackerley, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Gonzales, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Meyer, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 19: Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Borrelli, Bowers, Clark, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mitchell, Steele, Ugenti, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2418: An Act amending section 36-3007, ARS; relating to shelters for domestic violence victims.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2429: An Act amending title 3, chapter 11, article 4, ARS, by adding section 3-1313; amending section 13-2910, ARS; relating to animal cruelty.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Benally, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro,
Forty-fifth Day

Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 21: Alston, Andrade, Bolding, Boyer, Clark, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Lawrence, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger

NOT VOTING 1: Hale

House Bill 2528: An Act amending section 28-627, ARS; relating to vehicle regulation.


NOT VOTING 3: Finchem, Hale, Petersen

House Bill 2536: An Act amending section 16-1018, ARS; relating to elections offenses.


NOT VOTING 3: Finchem, Hale, Petersen


NOT VOTING 3: Finchem, Hale, Petersen

House Bill 2581: An Act establishing the prescribed burn liability study committee.


NOT VOTING 3: Finchem, Hale, Petersen

Mr. Clark explained his vote on House Bill 2581 and submitted a copy of his remark to the Chief Clerk to be placed on file.

House Bill 2595: An Act amending section 16-918, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses.

AYES 56: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer,
Forty-fifth Day

Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 1: Fernandez

NOT VOTING 3: Finchem, Hale, Petersen

House Bill 2605: An Act relating to stroke care.


NOT VOTING 3: Finchem, Hale, Petersen

House Bill 2608: An Act amending title 16, chapter 1.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 16-193; amending sections 16-321 and 16-322, ARS; relating to elections.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 23: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Petersen

House Concurrent Memorial 2004: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to enact legislation similar to the Mohave County Radiation Compensation Act of 2013.


NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Petersen

House Concurrent Resolution 2028: A Concurrent Resolution recognizing the efforts and accomplishments of the workers who served in the Civilian Conservation Corps program in Arizona.


NOT VOTING 1: Hale


NOT VOTING 1: Hale


NAYS 1: Allen J

NOT VOTING 1: Hale

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan extended condolences to Member Richard C. Andrade at the passing of his father.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 4:15 p.m.

At 5:35 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

Speaker Gowan announced that, pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2670 (substituted for SB 1468), passed, 28-0-2
SB 1240, passed amended, 28-0-2
SB 1319, passed, 28-0-2

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2540 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Elections and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1076: An Act amending sections 15-1782 and 15-1783, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to the Mathematics, Science and Special Education Teacher Student Loan Program. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1172: An Act amending section 15-1045, ARS; relating to the student accountability information system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1187: An Act amending section 9-511.03, ARS; relating to municipal services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1198: An Act amending section 11-1013, ARS; relating to animal control. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

Senate Bill 1257: An Act amending title 32, chapter 13, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-1408; amending title 32, chapter 17, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-1807; amending title 35, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 35-196.06; relating to medical licensure. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1258: An Act amending sections 32-1405 and 32-1422, ARS; relating to the Arizona medical board. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1286: An Act amending sections 15-183 and 15-185, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1290: An Act amending sections 23-1026, 32-852.01, 32-1451 and 32-1855, ARS; relating to independent medical examinations. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1336: An Act amending section 6-203, ARS; relating to banking permits. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

Senate Bill 1445: An Act amending title 39, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 39-123.01; relating to public records. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1449: An Act amending sections 35-323, 35-1201 and 35-1207, ARS; relating to the handling of public funds. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1451: An Act amending sections 35-313, 35-315, 35-318 and 35-324, ARS; relating to the handling of public funds. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1452: An Act amending sections 33-1243 and 33-1813, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.


Senate Bill 1455: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2452; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1014: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States environmental protection agency to refrain from reducing the ozone concentration standard. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1003: A Concurrent Resolution opposing participation in the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

Motion by Mr. Robson that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Thursday, February 26, 2015. Carried at 5:39 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:53 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Farnsworth, Mach, Mendez, Meyer, Saldate, Steele, Wheeler—7

EXCUSED: Rivero—1

Members Farnsworth, Mach, Saldate, Steele and Wheeler were seated at 1:57 p.m. Mr. Meyer was seated at 2:00 p.m. Mr. Mendez was seated at 2:09 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Kate Brophy McGee.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Vince Leach.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, February 25, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. McCune Davis welcomed students from Alhambra High School who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Campbell welcomed Dr. William Thrift, the Physician for the day who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Wheeler introduced Luci Messing, Lucy Patterson, Ramon Morales and Bill Wildish; and welcomed former member of the House Matt Heinz. Privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Heinz.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Agriculture, Water and Lands, Brenda Barton, Chairman

SB 1078, do pass

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

HB 2167, do pass
HB 2170, do pass amended
HB 2176, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2262, do pass amended
HB 2364, do pass amended
HB 2447, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2540, do pass amended/strike-everything
HB 2559, do pass amended/strike-everything
HCR 2016, do pass

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Sonny Borrelli, Chairman

SB 1002, do pass
SB 1186, do pass
SCM 1008, do pass
Thursday, February 26, 2015
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The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

HB 2591, constitutional and in proper form

HB 2603, amended constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2316 was withdrawn from the Committee on Appropriations.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1008: An Act amending sections 32-904, 32-921, 32-922 and 32-922.02, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 8, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-922.03; amending sections 32-923 and 32-924, ARS; relating to the state board of chiropractic examiners. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1010: An Act amending section 32-1687, ARS; relating to dispensing opticians. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.


Senate Bill 1057: An Act amending sections 38-845, 38-856.01 and 38-857, ARS; relating to the public safety personnel retirement system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1063: An Act amending section 13-2906, ARS; relating to offenses against public order. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1091: An Act amending section 33-1813, ARS; relating to planned communities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1092: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2903.09; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1119: An Act amending sections 38-743, 38-744 and 38-745, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1136: An Act amending sections 36-2999.54 and 36-2999.55, ARS; amending Laws 2012, chapter 213, section 2; relating to nursing facility provider assessments. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1145: An Act relating to competency restoration costs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1170: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 11-224; amending sections 13-2314.01 and 13-2314.03; relating to the anti-racketeering revolving fund. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

Senate Bill 1212: An Act amending section 32-3251, ARS; amending section 32-3253, ARS, as amended by Laws 2012, chapter 321, section 70; amending section 32-3253, ARS, as amended by Laws 2013, chapter 242, section 3; amending title 32, chapter 33, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3261, ARS, as added by Laws 2013, chapter 242, section 7; amending sections 32-3274 and 32-3281, ARS; amending section 32-3311, ARS, as amended by Laws 2013, chapter 242, section 20; amending section 32-3321, ARS, as amended by Laws 2013, chapter 242, section 21; relating to the board of behavioral health examiners. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.
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Senate Bill 1215: An Act amending sections 32-3506 and 32-3521, ARS; relating to the board of respiratory care examiners. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1241: An Act amending section 36-2903, ARS; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system administration. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

Senate Bill 1318: An Act amending sections 20-121 and 36-449.02, ARS; relating to abortion. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

Senate Bill 1370: An Act amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3219; amending sections 36-2601, 36-2604 and 36-2606, ARS; repealing section 36-2611, ARS; relating to the controlled substances prescription monitoring program. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

- House Concurrent Resolution 2027, Senate Bills 1076, 1172, 1187, 1198, 1216, 1257, 1258, 1286, 1290, 1336, 1445, 1449, 1451, 1452, 1453, 1455, Senate Concurrent Memorial 1014 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1003

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:03 p.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 2:17 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

- House Bill 2005, do pass amended
- House Bill 2131, do pass
- House Bill 2175, do pass amended
- House Bill 2246, do pass amended
- House Bill 2250, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2615, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2005, 2175, 2246 and 2615, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2131 was referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2250 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Rios welcomed her father, former Member of the House Pete Rios. Privilege of the floor were extended to Mr. Rios.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:20 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth took the Chair.

At 2:28 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Farnsworth reported that:

- House Bill 2075, do pass amended
- House Bill 2157, do pass
- House Bill 2480, do pass
- House Bill 2481, do pass
- House Bill 2526, do pass amended
- House Bill 2613, do pass
- House Bill 2614, do pass
- House Concurrent Resolution 2024, do pass amended
Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills 
be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2075, 2526 and House Concurrent Resolution 2024, as amended by the Committee of 
the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2157, 2480, 2481, 2613 and 2614 were referred to Engrossing.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and 
signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2157: An Act amending section 36-333.02, ARS; relating to delayed birth certificate 
registration.

AYES 59: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, 
Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, 
Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, 
Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, 
Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, 
Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, 
Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Rivero

House Bill 2024: An Act amending Laws 2012, chapter 50, section 1, as amended by Laws 2013, 
chapter 220, section 6 and Laws 2014, second special session, chapter 1, section 155; relating to 
the child safety oversight committee.

AYES 59: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, 
Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, 
Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, 
Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, 
Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, 
Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, 
Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Rivero

House Bill 2047: An Act amending section 8-822, ARS; relating to removal of children.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, 
Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, 
Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, 
Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 23: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, 
Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, 
Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 2: Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2088: An Act amending sections 1-215, 11-952, 12-1578.01, 12-1598.06, 22-375, 
36-2021 and 42-1122, ARS; relating to municipal courts.

AYES 58: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, 
Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, 
Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, 
Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, 
Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Robson, 
Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, 
Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Meyer, Rivero
House Bill 2099: An Act amending sections 8-101 and 8-120, ARS; relating to adoption.


NOT VOTING 2: Meyer, Rivero


NAYS 5: Boyer, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Petersen, Stevens

NOT VOTING 2: Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2101: An Act amending sections 13-3620 and 41-1750, ARS; relating to tribal social services agencies.


NOT VOTING 2: Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2102: An Act amending section 36-260, ARS; Repealing section 36-261, ARS; Amending title 36, chapter 2, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 36-261; repealing section 36-261.01, ARS; amending section 36-262, ARS; repealing sections 36-263 and 36-264, ARS; amending sections 36-797.43, 36-797.44 and 36-2907.08, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2912; amending section 43-1088, ARS; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system.


NOT VOTING 2: Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2116: An Act amending section 36-831.01, ARS; relating to burial responsibility.


NAYS 3: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Gabaldón

NOT VOTING 2: Meyer, Rivero
House Bill 2121: An Act amending section 48-529, ARS; relating to municipal improvement districts.


NOT VOTING 2: Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2140: An Act amending sections 36-2233 and 36-2242, ARS; relating to ambulance services.


NAYS 1: Ugenti

NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero

(Emergency)

House Bill 2302: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-249.05; relating to the department of education.


NAYS 5: Fernandez, Friese, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez

NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero


NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero


NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero
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House Bill 2352: An Act amending section 20-261.03, ARS; amending title 20, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding sections 20-261.05, 20-261.06, 20-261.07 and 20-261.08; relating to credit for reinsurance.


NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2450: An Act amending section 42-5071, ARS; relating to transaction privilege tax classifications.

AYES 45: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 12: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gonzales, Hale, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2551: An Act amending sections 11-352 and 41-752, ARS; relating to the state personnel system.


NAYS 3: Fernandez, McCune Davis, Mendez

NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2587: An Act amending sections 35-142 and 35-315, ARS; amending title 35, chapter 2, article 7, ARS, by adding section 35-391.01; relating to electronic transactions processing.


NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2589: An Act amending title 16, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 16-916.02; relating to election filings.


NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero
Forty-sixth Day

House Bill 2609: An Act amending title 28, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 28-413; relating to reciprocal driver license agreements.


NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero

House Bill 2663: An Act amending section 22-505, ARS; relating to the small claims divisions of justice courts.


NAYS 1: Benally

NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero

Senate Bill 1092 (substituted for HB 2075): An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2903.09; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Rivero

Senate Bill 1335 (substituted for HB 2005): An Act amending sections 9-808 and 11-861, ARS; relating to city and county codes.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Rivero

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Mesnard that the House reconsider its action of today, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass Senate Bill 1092 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on immediately. Carried.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that SB 1092 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Health and the Committee on Rules.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill on reconsideration, was read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1092 (substituted for HB 2075): An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2903.09; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Meyer, Rivero

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:07 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 5:35 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

House Bill 2483, do pass amended
House Bill 2561, do pass amended
House Bill 2610, Retained on the Calendar
House Bill 2611, do pass amended
House Bill 2616, Retained on the Calendar
House Bill 2617, do pass amended
House Bill 2622, do pass amended
House Concurrent Memorial 2001, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 5:39 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mrs. McCune Davis that the motion by Mr. Liuvington be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2611 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2611 be given a do not pass recommendation. Members McCune Davis and Mach called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:

AYES 24: Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NAYS 28: Allen J, Borrelli, Bowers, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 8: Ackerley, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Lovas, Meyer, Rivero

The original motion by Mr. Livingston was then carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2483, 2561, 2611, 2617 and 2622, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Concurrent Memorial 2001 was referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2610 and 2616 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 5:49 p.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 6:19 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

- House Bill 2196, do pass amended
- House Bill 2253, do pass amended
- House Bill 2265, do pass amended
- House Bill 2534, do pass amended *(see disposition below)
- House Bill 2553, do pass amended
- House Bill 2570, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2649, do pass amended
- House Concurrent Memorial 2003, do pass

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mr. Clark that the motion by Mr. Livingston be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2649 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2649 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Clark #2 floor amendment to the bill. Members Clark and Larkin called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:

AYES 21: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NAYS 27: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Norgaard, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger

NOT VOTING 12: Bolding, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Hale, Lovas, Meyer, Montenegro, Olson, Rivero, Speaker Gowan

*Motion by Mr. Livingston that the motion by Mr. Livingston be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2534 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2534 be retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole. Members Livingston and Stevens called for a roll call vote.

Passed by the following vote:

AYES 25: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Norgaard, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger


NOT VOTING 13: Ackerley, Bolding, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Lovas, Meyer, Montenegro, Olson, Rivero, Ugenti, Speaker Gowan

The original motion by Mr. Livingston was then carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2196, 2253, 2265, 2553 and 2649, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Concurrent Memorial 2003 was referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2534 and 2570 were retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.
Thursday, February 26, 2015
Forty-sixth Day

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 6:35 p.m. Mr. Pratt took the Chair.

At 6:45 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Pratt reported that:

- House Bill 2053, do pass amended
- House Bill 2055, retained on the calendar
- House Bill 2058, retained on the calendar
- House Bill 2145, do pass
- House Bill 2336, do pass amended
- House Bill 2407, do pass amended
- House Bill 2416, do pass

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2053, 2336 and 2407, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2145 and 2416 was referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2055 and 2058 were retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 6:47 p.m. Mr. Petersen took the Chair.

At 7:01 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Petersen reported that:

- House Bill 2008, do pass amended
- House Bill 2010, do pass amended
- House Bill 2138, retained on the calendar
- House Bill 2178, do pass amended
- House Bill 2365, do pass
- House Bill 2484, do pass
- House Bill 2485, do pass amended
- House Concurrent Memorial 2005, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2008, 2010, 2178, 2485 and House Concurrent Memorial 2005, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2365 and 2484 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2138 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 7:03 p.m. Mr. Gray took the Chair.

At 7:17 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Gray reported that:

- House Bill 2063, do pass amended
- House Bill 2069, do pass amended
- House Bill 2083, do pass amended
- House Bill 2220, do pass amended
- House Bill 2261, do pass
- House Bill 2373, do pass
- House Bill 2378, do pass amended
- House Bill 2383, do pass amended
Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2063, 2069, 2083, 2220, 2378 and 2383, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2261 and 2373 were referred to Engrossing.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 7:23 p.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 7:33 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

- House Bill 2489, do pass amended
- House Bill 2523, do pass amended
- House Bill 2568, do pass amended
- House Bill 2571, do pass amended
- House Bill 2599, do pass
- House Bill 2632, do pass amended
- House Bill 2658, do pass amended
- House Bill 2662, do pass

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2489, 2523, 2568, 2571, 2632 and 2658, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2599 and 2662 were referred to Engrossing.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 7:35 p.m. Ms. Townsend took the Chair.

At 7:46 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Townsend reported that:

- House Bill 2103, do pass
- House Bill 2240, do pass amended
- House Bill 2274, do pass amended
- House Bill 2441, do pass amended
- House Bill 2448, do pass amended
- House Bill 2588, do pass amended
- House Bill 2592, do pass
- House Bill 2646, do pass amended
- House Bill 2653, retained on the calendar

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2240, 2274, 2441, 2448, 2588 and 2646 as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2103 and 2592 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2653 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 7:49 p.m. Mrs. Carter took the Chair.

At 7:54 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Carter reported that:

- House Bill 2591, retained on the calendar
- House Bill 2603, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2603, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2591 retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, March 2, 2015. Carried at 7:56 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore. The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 was called to order at 2:13 p.m.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Rivero—1

EXCUSED: Andrade, Speaker Gowan—2

Prayer was offered by Member Steve B. Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Mark Barbon, guest of Member Steve Montenegro.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, February 26, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Montenegro introduced Mark Barbon, a guest who was seated with him on the floor; and welcomed home school students seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Fernandez welcomed the Buckeye Youth Council, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Ms. Otondo welcomed home school students seated in the gallery.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson announced that House Bill 2567 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Appropriations;

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1041, passed amended, 26-2-2
SB 1080, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1120, passed amended, 19-9-2
SB 1162, passed amended, 28-0-2
SB 1237, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1259, passed amended, 28-0-2
SB 1368, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1373, passed, 28-0-2
SB 1401, passed amended, 28-0-2
SB 1465, passed amended, 26-2-2
SCR 1007, unanimously adopted

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1195: An Act amending title 13, chapter 38, article 9, ARS, by adding section 13-3932; relating to prohibited searches. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1295: An Act amending sections 13-607, 13-3903 and 41-1750, ARS; relating to fingerprinting. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1298: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-251.18; amending sections 11-1602, 11-1607 and 11-1608, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 21, article 1, ARS, by adding section 48-3609.02; amending sections 48-3642, 48-3647 and 48-3648, ARS; relating to counties. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.
Senate Bill 1310: An Act amending sections 11-1008, 11-1010 and 11-1014, ARS; relating to animal control. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1008, 1010, 1012, 1057, 1063, 1091, 1119, 1136, 1145, 1170, 1212, 1215, 1241, 1318 and 1370

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:21 p.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 2:26 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

House Bill 2442, Retained on the Calendar
House Bill 2449, Retained on the Calendar
House Bill 2610, do pass amended
House Bill 2616, Retained on the Calendar
House Bill 2647, Retained on the Calendar
House Bill 2653, Retained on the Calendar

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2610, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2442, 2449, 2616, 2647 and 2653 were retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Olson that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:27 p.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 3:26 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

House Bill 2016, do pass amended
House Bill 2056, do pass amended
House Bill 2067, do pass amended
House Bill 2250, Retained on the Calendar
House Bill 2570, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mr. Wheeler that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2067 be given a do pass recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2067 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Wheeler floor amendment to the bill. Members Wheeler and Friese called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger

NOT VOTING 2: Andrade, Speaker Gowan

The original motion by Mr. Montenegro was then carried.
Monday, March 2, 2015

Fiftieth Day

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2016, 2056 and 2067, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2570 was referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2250 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson announced that Senate Bill 1298 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Commerce and referred to the Committee on Government and Higher Education.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:43 p.m. Mr. Petersen took the Chair.

At 3:59 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Petersen reported that:

- House Bill 2126, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2303, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2320, do pass amended
- House Bill 2563, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2591, do pass amended
- House Bill 2602, Retained on the Calendar

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2320 and 2591, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2126, 2303, 2563 and 2602 were referred to Engrossing.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 3, 2015. Carried at 4:02 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:38 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Barton, Carter, Farnsworth, Meyer, Petersen, Ugenti—6

Members Carter, Farnsworth and Petersen were seated at 1:44 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 1:48 p.m. Mr. Meyer was seated at 1:49 p.m. Mrs. Barton was seated at 1:51 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Javan D. Mesnard.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Jonathan R. Larkin.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, March 2, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Thorpe welcomed firefighters and students from Sedona Charter School who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Mach welcomed students from Pima County who were seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Children and Family Affairs, John M. Allen, Chairman

- SB 1077, do pass

County and Municipal Affairs, Doug Coleman, Chairman

- SB 1066, do pass
- SB 1069, do pass amended
- SB 1170, do pass
- SB 1198, do pass

Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

- SB 1090, do pass
- SB 1095, do pass
- SB 1169, do pass

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

- HB’s 2036, 2165, 2167, 2170, 2171, 2176, 2262, 2316, 2318, 2364, 2368, 2431, 2447, 2519, 2540, 2545, 2604, 2629, 2643, and HCR 2016, constitutional and in proper form
- HB 2321 and HCR 2037, amended constitutional and in proper form
SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1195, 1295, 1298 and 1310

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2103: An Act amending sections 26-261 and 26-262, ARS; relating to the military affairs commission.


House Bill 2178: An Act amending section 4-244, ARS; relating to spirituous liquor.


House Bill 2196: An Act amending sections 32-1601, 32-1605.01, 32-1606, 32-1608, 32-1609, 32-1642, 32-1643, 32-1645, 32-1646, 32-1647, 32-1648, 32-1649, 32-1650, 32-1650.01, 32-1650.02, 32-1650.05, 32-1663.01, 32-1666 and 32-3021, ARS; relating to nursing.


House Bill 2204: An Act amending section 13-805, ARS; relating to criminal restitution.


House Bill 2208: An Act amending section 12-821.01, ARS; relating to notice of claim.


NAYS 12: Alston, Andrade, Bowers, Clark, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Petersen, Velasquez
Tuesday, March 3, 2015

Fifty-first Day

House Bill 2240: An Act repealing section 26-179, ARS; amending title 26, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 26-179; relating to the National Guard.


NAYS 14: Benally, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Carter, Farnsworth E, Gray, Larkin, Lovas, Mesnard, Norgaard, Olson, Pratt, Robson, Ugenti

House Bill 2261: An Act amending section 15-1626, ARS; relating to the Arizona Board of Regents.


NAYS 8: Boyer, Brophy McGee, Carter, Clark, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Robson

House Bill 2274: An Act providing for transferring and renumbering; repealing title 26, chapter 1, article 1.1, ARS; amending sections 26-152 and 26-153, ARS; repealing section 26-183, ARS; amending sections 26-231, 26-303, 26-305.01, 26-1067, 26-1135 and 35-192, ARS; repealing section 43-619, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to the Department of Emergency Management and Military Affairs.


House Bill 2336: An Act amending sections 28-411, 34-221, 34-227, 41-2571, 41-2577 and 41-2583, ARS; relating to contracts.

House Bill 2365: An Act amending section 28-1173, ARS; relating to off-highway vehicles.


NAYS 3: Bowers, Cobb, Farnsworth E

House Bill 2383: An Act amending section 42-5075, ARS; relating to transaction privilege tax.


House Bill 2441: An Act amending sections 48-262 and 48-805, ARS; relating to certain special taxing districts.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Finchem, Friese, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Otondo, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2448: An Act amending section 15-802, ARS; relating to school instruction.


NAYS 4: Alston, Fernandez, Gonzales, Mendez

House Bill 2484: An Act amending section 15-1647, ARS; relating to the arizona board of regents.


NAYS 4: Barton, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Stevens

House Bill 2485: An Act amending section 32-2181, ARS; relating to the sale of subdivided lands.

House Bill 2526: An Act amending section 41-1051, ARS; relating to the governor's regulatory review council.


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

House Bill 2553: An Act amending title 13, chapter 9, ARS, by adding section 13-907.01; relating to vacating convictions.


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

House Bill 2561: An Act amending section 13-1425, ARS; relating to sexual offenses.


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

House Bill 2568: An Act amending sections 20-224, 20-224.02 and 20-416, ARS; relating to insurance premium tax.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2588: An Act amending title 36, chapter 21.1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-2233.01; amending section 36-2239, ARS; relating to the regulation of ambulance services.


NAYS 6: Boyer, Clark, Gonzales, Lovas, Mach, Ugenti
Tuesday, March 3, 2015

Fifty-first Day

House Bill 2591: An Act amending section 44-1844, ARS; relating to securities.


House Bill 2614: An Act relating to prime contracting transaction privilege tax.


NAYS 3: Benally, Clark, Gonzales

House Bill 2615: An Act amending section 42-17003, ARS; relating to secondary property tax levies.


NAYS 23: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Hale, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Speaker Gowan

House Bill 2658: An Act establishing the transfer of federal lands study committee.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2662: An Act amending section 28-702.01, ARS; relating to speed restrictions.

AYES 40: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Ms. Steele extended an invitation to a meeting of the Native American Caucus.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 3:04 p.m.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 7:24 p.m.
Tuesday, March 3, 2015
Fifty-first Day

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Banking and Financial Services, Kate Brophy McGee, Chairman

- SB 1334, do pass
- SB 1336, do pass
- SB 1337, do pass
- SB 1338, do pass

Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

- SB 1010, do pass
- SB 1012, do pass
- SB 1136, do pass
- SB 1212, do pass
- SB 1215, do pass
- SB 1370, do pass

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Transportation and Infrastructure, Rick Gray, Chairman

- SB 1051, do pass
- SB 1146, do pass

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

- SB 1007, passed amended, 30-0-0
- SB 1037, passed amended, 30-0-0
- SB 1133, passed, 20-10-0
- SB 1135, passed amended, 29-1-0
- SB 1181, passed amended, 30-0-0
- SB 1218, passed amended, 30-0-0
- SB 1283, passed amended with the emergency, 30-0-0
- SB 1313, passed amended, 30-0-0
- SB 1381, passed, 28-2-0
- SB 1387, passed, 30-0-0
- SB 1404, passed amended, 29-1-0
- SB 1448, passed amended, 28-2-0
- SB 1466, passed amended, 22-8-0
- SCM 1001, passed amended, 20-10-0
- SCM 1003, passed amended, 18-12-0
- SCM 1004, passed amended, 22-8-0

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1041: An Act amending section 5-110, ARS; relating to horse and dog racing. Referred to Committees on Rules, Rural and Economic Development.

Senate Bill 1048: An Act amending sections 12-302 and 12-3201, ARS; relating to vexatious litigants. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1058: An Act amending section 38-891, ARS; relating to the corrections officer retirement plan. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1120: An Act amending section 42-5061, ARS; relating to transaction privilege tax classification. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1121: An Act amending section 38-727, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1125: An Act amending section 15-301, ARS; relating to county school superintendents. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.
Senate Bill 1173: An Act amending sections 15-481 and 15-491, ARS; relating to school elections. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1210: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, article 3, ARS, by adding section 1-255; amending section 41-1304.02, ARS; relating to statutory drafting and revision. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1214: An Act amending sections 32-2901, 32-2902, 32-2912, 32-2915 and 32-2934, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 29, article 3, ARS, by adding sections 32-2942 and 32-2943; relating to the board of homeopathic and integrated medicine examiners. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1237: An Act amending sections 28-363 and 28-3169, ARS; relating to the department of transportation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1240: An Act amending sections 13-3711, 36-798.06, 41-2170.05, 42-1102, 42-1124, 42-1125, 42-1127, 42-2003, 42-5001 and 42-3006, ARS; repealing section 42-3007, ARS; amending section 42-3010, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 3, ARS, by adding articles 10, 11 and 12; providing for transferring and renumbering; amending sections 42-3253, 42-3303, 42-3303.01 and 42-3306; amending section 42-3401, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 42, chapter 3, article 10, ARS, by adding section 42-3402; amending sections 42-3403, 42-3404 and 42-3405, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 42, chapter 3, article 10, ARS, by adding section 42-3406; amending sections 42-3451, 42-3452 and 42-3453, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 42, chapter 3, article 11, ARS, by adding section 42-3454; amending sections 42-3455, 42-3456, 42-3457, 42-3458, 42-3459, 42-3460, 42-3461, 42-3462 and 42-3501, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 42, chapter 3, article 12, ARS, by adding sections 42-3502 and 42-3503; Relating to tobacco taxation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

Senate Bill 1287: An Act amending sections 16-515 and 16-1018, ARS; relating to elections offenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1288: An Act amending title 20, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding section 20-848; amending title 20, chapter 4, article 9, ARS, by adding section 20-1057.15; amending title 20, chapter 6, article 4, ARS, by adding section 20-1376.07; amending title 20, chapter 6, article 5, ARS, by adding section 20-1406.07; relating to prescription drug benefits. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1289: An Act prescribing a transition process to revise the school and school district accountability system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1291: An Act amending section 13-3108, ARS; relating to firearms. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1319: An Act amending section 42-1125, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding section 42-2203; relating to taxation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

Senate Bill 1320: An Act amending section 32-506, ARS; relating to cosmetology. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

Senate Bill 1342: An Act amending section 9-499, ARS; amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; amending section 9-511.02, ARS; amending title 40, chapter 2, article 7, ARS, by adding section 40-376; relating to utility services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1368: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-491.01; relating to business licenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1406: An Act amending section 15-239, ARS; relating to the department of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1465: An Act amending section 44-1761, ARS; amending title 44, chapter 11, article 11, ARS, by adding section 44-1763; relating to solar energy devices. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.
Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 4, 2015. Carried at 7:26 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:53 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Farnsworth, Mendez—2

EXCUSED: Carter—1

Mr. Mendez was seated at 1:58 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth was seated at 2:00 p.m. Mrs. Carter was seated at 2:15 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Javan D. Mesnard.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Anthony Kern.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, March 3, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Montenegro welcomed the Pebble Creek Republican Club, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Lawrence introduced Trudy Heil, Elizabeth Gilbert, Dr. Ross Rodgers and Dr. Steve Maher, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Mesnard introduced Reverend Jarrett Maupin, Shontelle Allen, Pamela Castillos and Dominique Christian, guests who were seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Federalism and States' Rights, Kelly Townsend, Chairman

- SCM 1006, do pass
- SCM 1009, do pass
- SCM 1012, do pass
- SCM 1013, do pass

Insurance, Karen Fann, Chairman

- SB 1166, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

A communication from Governor Doug Ducey on approval of the following bill was filed:

- HB 2670, signed March 3, 2015
FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1080: An Act amending sections 13-3620 and 41-1750, ARS; relating to tribal social services agencies. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

Senate Bill 1218: An Act amending section 11-475, ARS; relating to county recorders. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1041, 1048, 1058, 1120, 1121, 1125, 1173, 1210, 1214, 1237, 1240, 1287, 1288, 1289, 1291, 1319, 1320, 1342, 1368, 1406 and 1465

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, House Concurrent Resolution 2008 would be placed on Third Reading of Bills for today.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Concurrent Resolution 2008 recognizing the Arizona Veterans Hall of Fame on its fifteenth anniversary was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Sonny Borrelli.

Motion by Mr. Borrelli that House Concurrent Resolution 2008 be unanimously adopted. Carried.

House Concurrent Resolution 2008 was signed in open session by Speaker Gowan.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Borrelli introduced former member of the House Phil Hanson. Privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Hanson.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2010: An Act amending section 11-1203, ARS; relating to protected development rights.


NAYS 12: Alston, Andrade, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 1: Carter

House Bill 2022: An Act amending section 15-1809, ARS; relating to tuition waiver scholarships.

House Bill 2067: An Act amending section 16-912, ARS, relating to campaign contributions and expenses.

AYES 34: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2095: An Act providing for waiver of performance bond requirements by county for certain facilities project.


House Bill 2131: An Act amending sections 12-348, 41-1007 and 42-2064, ARS; relating to tax adjudications.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2145: An Act amending title 1, ARS, by adding chapter 7; relating to state convention for proposing amendments.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2162: An Act establishing a rural fire district joint legislative study committee.

House Bill 2168: An Act amending section 11-952.01, ARS; relating to public agency joint exercise of powers.


House Bill 2220: An Act amending title 44, chapter 11, article 6, ARS, by adding section 44-1698.02; relating to consumer reporting agencies.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth È, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2373: An Act amending section 36-2907, ARS; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system.


House Bill 2378: An Act amending title 13, chapter 14, ARS, by adding section 13-1412; relating to sexual offenses.


House Bill 2407: An Act amending title 19, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 19-101.01; amending sections 19-112, 19-118, 19-121, 19-121.01, 19-121.02, 19-121.04 and 19-122, ARS; amending title 19, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 19-201.01; amending sections 19-202.01 and 19-203, ARS; relating to initiative, referendum and recall.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth È, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

Fifty-second Day

House Bill 2489: An Act amending sections 32-1401, 32-1854 and 32-1901.01, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 21.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2228; relating to the administration of opiate antagonists.


NAYS 1: Farnsworth E

House Bill 2523: An Act amending section 28-4847, ARS; relating to towed vehicles.

AYES 44: Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2592: An Act amending section 22-102, ARS; relating to justices of the peace.


House Bill 2611: An Act amending sections 6-125 and 6-126, ARS; amending title 6, ARS, by adding chapter 18; relating to consumer loans.

AYES 31: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


Member Debbie McCune Davis explained her vote pursuant to House Rule 17G and submitted her remarks to the Chief Clerk to be placed on file.

House Bill 2646: An Act amending section 41-1022, ARS; relating to rulemaking.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

House Concurrent Memorial 2003: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States to act to increase the United States customs field office personnel at the ports of entry in Nogales, Douglas and San Luis, Arizona.


The following bill was read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2053: An Act establishing the public assistance transition to workforce plan.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


The following bill was read the third time by number and title, failed to receive the three-fourths vote required for passage and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2056: An Act amending sections 9-462.01 and 11-811, ARS; relating to zoning.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


(Without Requirement For Enactment Initiative Referendum of Section 1 and 2)

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:42 p.m. Mr. Bowers took the Chair.

At 4:07 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Bowers reported that:

- House Bill 2165, do pass amended
- House Bill 2167, do pass amended
- House Bill 2170, do pass amended
- House Bill 2171, do pass amended
- House Bill 2316, do pass amended
- House Bill 2318, do pass amended
- House Bill 2321, do pass amended
- House Concurrent Resolution 2037, Retained on the Calendar

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 4:08 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2165, 2167, 2170, 2171, 2316, 2318 and 2321, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Concurrent Resolution 2037, was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:09 p.m. Mr. Boyer took the Chair.

At 4:34 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Boyer reported that:

- House Bill 2036, do pass amended
- House Bill 2138, do pass amended
- House Bill 2447, do pass amended
- House Bill 2545, do pass amended
- House Bill 2643, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2653, do pass amended
- House Concurrent Resolution 2016, do pass

Motion by Speaker Gowan that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2036, 2138, 2447, 2545 and 2653, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Concurrent Resolution 2016 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2643 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Pro Tempore announced that without objection, House Rules 9C7 and 33B would be suspended for today.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:36 p.m. Mr. Petersen took the Chair.

At 4:57 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Petersen reported that:

- House Bill 2250, do pass amended
- House Bill 2262, do pass amended
- House Bill 2364, do pass amended
- House Bill 2519, do pass amended
- House Bill 2540, do pass amended
- House Bill 2563, do pass amended
- House Bill 2604, do pass amended

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 5:40 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2250, 2262, 2364, 2519, 2540, 2563 and 2604, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Rule 8C, related to the bill limit would be suspended for today, March 4, 2015.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 5:42 p.m.

At 10:39 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

SB 1001, do pass
SB 1053, do pass

Education, Paul Boyer, Chairman

SB 1052, do pass amended
SB 1074, do pass
SB 1093, do pass
SB 1117, do pass
SB 1267, do pass
SB 1286, do pass
SB 1289, do pass
SB 1332, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Resolution 2001 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety and the Committee on Rules

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1046, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1064, passed amended, 16-13-1
SB 1065, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1094, passed amended, 19-10-1
SB 1106, passed amended, 16-13-1
SB 1141, passed amended, 23-6-1
SB 1147, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1158, passed amended, 29-1-0
SB 1163, passed amended, 28-1-1
SB 1193, passed, 26-4-0
SB 1200, passed amended, 20-9-1
SB 1201, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1226, passed, 30-0-0
SB 1260, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1273, passed amended, 20-10-0
SB 1285, passed amended, 29-0-1
SB 1294, failed to pass amended, 14-16-0
SB 1297, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1345, passed amended, 21-8-1
SB 1392, passed, 30-0-0
SB 1393, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1400, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1419, passed amended, 21-9-0
SB 1439, passed, 30-0-0
FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2671 (with permission of Rules): An Act amending Laws 2012, chapter 294, section 124, as amended by Laws 2013, first special session, chapter 1, section 1; amending Laws 2013, first special session, chapter 1, section 115; amending Laws 2014, chapter 14, section 9; amending Laws 2014, chapter 18, section 118, as amended by Laws 2014, second special session, chapter 2, section 3; repealing Laws 2014, chapter 18, section 135; making appropriations and budget reductions, limitations and transfers for the different departments of the state, for state institutions and for public schools for fiscal year 2015-2016; providing for certain reporting requirements. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2672: An Act making capital outlay appropriations for the different departments of the state and for state institutions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.


House Bill 2674 (with permission of Rules): An Act amending sections 35-115, 35-142 and 41-707, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-740.01; amending section 41-1273, ARS; relating to state budget procedures. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2675 (with permission of Rules): An Act amending sections 16-250, 26-152, 41-533, 41-608.03, 41-824 and 43-409, ARS; relating to government budget reconciliation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2676 (with permission of Rules): An Act repealing section 37-527, ARS; amending title 37, chapter 2, article 13, ARS, by adding a new section 37-527; amending section 41-519.02, ARS; making appropriations; relating to environment budget reconciliation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2677 (with permission of Rules): An Act repealing section 36-108.01, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding a new section 36-108.01; amending Sections 36-2239, 36-2903.01 and 41-4255, ARS; amending Laws 2014, chapter 11, section 12; relating to health budget reconciliation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.


House Bill 2680 (with permission of Rules): An Act amending sections 8-342, 35-142.01 and 41-2801, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 26, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 41-2832 and 41-2833; repealing Laws 2012, chapter 302, section 27 and Laws 2014, chapter 12, section 10; relating to criminal justice budget reconciliation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2681 (with permission of Rules): An Act amending sections 36-2939, 36-2953 and 46-294, ARS; relating to human services budget reconciliation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Bill 2682 (with permission of Rules): An Act amending sections 5-101, 5-101.01, 5-221, 5-224 and 32-3601, ARS; repealing section 32-3604, ARS; amending section 32-3605, ARS; relating to state agency consolidation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

House Concurrent Resolution 2038 (with permission of Rules): A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article X, sections 1, 2 and 7, Constitution of Arizona; relating to management of state trust lands. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 11:00 a.m., Thursday, March 5, 2015. Carried at 10:41 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 11:00 a.m. was called to order at 11:17 a.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Speaker Gowan announced that pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Carter, McCune Davis, Mendez, Sherwood—4

EXCUSED: Hale, Otondo, Velasquez—3

Ms. McCune Davis was seated at 11:26 a.m. Mrs. Carter was seated at 11:27 a.m. Mr. Mendez was seated at 11:29 a.m. Mr. Sherwood was seated at 11:31 a.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Steve B. Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Phil Lovas.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, March 4, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Ms. Steele extended an invitation to a meeting of the Native American Caucus.

Mrs. Cobb introduced Shondi Locy, a guest who was seated with her on the floor.

Mr. Bowers encouraged civility and cooperation.

Mr. Wheeler offered remarks concerning the budget.

Mrs. McCune Davis noted that the House had been called to order while committees were meeting.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2671, 2672, 2673, 2674, 2675, 2676, 2677, 2679, 2680, 2681, 2682, 2683, House Concurrent Resolution 2038, Senate Bills 1080 and 1218

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 11:33 a.m.

At 8:15 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

Speaker Gowan announced that pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Agriculture, Water and Lands, Brenda Barton, Chairman

SB 1185, do pass
SCM 1010, do pass
Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

SB 1054, do pass amended
SB 1055, do pass amended
SB 1057, do pass amended
SB 1071, do pass
SB 1073, do pass
SB 1096, do pass amended
SB 1097, do pass
SB 1119, do pass
SB 1441, do pass
SB 1449, do pass amended
SB 1451, do pass

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Sonny Borrelli, Chairman

SB 1445, do pass
SCR 1014, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that committee members who worked through this morning’s attendance were shown as present.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1060, passed amended, 28-1-1
SB 1179, passed amended, 28-1-1
SB 1189, passed amended, 17-13-0
SB 1197, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1222, passed amended, 18-12-0
SB 1225, passed, 19-11-0
SB 1282, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1293, passed amended with the emergency, 27-3-0
SB 1344, passed, 30-0-0
SB 1372, passed amended, 21-9-0
SB 1403, passed, 26-4-0
SB 1405, passed amended, 25-5-0
SB 1407, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1461, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1462, passed amended, 30-0-0
SB 1467, passed amended, 30-0-0
SCM 1002, passed amended, 20-10-0
SCR 1012, passed, 30-0-0

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand adjourned until 11:30 a.m., Friday, March 6, 2015. Carried at 8:17 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 11:30 a.m. was called to order at 11:45 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Brophy McGee, Clark, Meyer, Robson, Sherwood—5

Members Clark, Meyer and Sherwood were seated at 11:49 p.m. Mrs. Brophy McGee was seated at 2:27 a.m., Saturday, March 7, 2015

Prayer was offered by Member Karen Fann.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Kelly Townsend.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, March 5, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that, pursuant to House Rule 32, House Rules 12B and 33B be suspended and that the thirteen measures appearing on Committee on the Whole Calendars #1, #2 and #3 on Friday, March 6, 2015 be reorganized or considered individually. Carried.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Ms. Otondo offered comments concerning the state budget.

Mr. Stevens noted that former Member of the Legislature Frank Antenori was watching the proceedings on television; and congratulated Member Sonny Borrelli who had received the Copper Shield Award.

Ms. Steele read a constituent letter concerning the state budget.

Mr. Cardenas congratulated Sonny Borrelli on receiving the Copper Shield Award.

Mr. Larkin congratulated Sonny Borrelli on receiving the Copper Shield Award.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

- HB 2671, do pass
- HB 2672, do pass
- HB 2673, do pass
- HB 2674, do pass
- HB 2675, do pass
- HB 2676, do pass
- HB 2677, do pass
- HB 2679, do pass
- HB 2680, do pass
- HB 2681, do pass
- HB 2682, do pass
- HB 2683, do pass
- HCR 2038, do pass
The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

HB's 2567, 2671, 2672, 2673, 2674, 2675, 2676, 2677, 2679, 2680, 2681, 2682, 2683, and HCR 2038, constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

A communication from Governor Doug Ducey on approval of the following bill was filed:

SB 1092, signed March 6, 2015

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1035, passed amended, 28-0-2
SB 1116, passed amended, 28-0-2
SB 1196, passed amended, 27-1-2
SB 1224, passed amended, 24-4-2
SB 1296, passed amended, 24-4-2
SB 1300, passed amended, 21-7-2
SB 1340, passed, 16-12-2
SB 1369, passed amended, 17-11-2
SB 1440, passed amended, 28-0-2

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1007: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, ARS, by adding article 12; amending title 49, chapter 3, article 2, ARS, by adding section 49-459; relating to carbon dioxide emissions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources.


Senate Bill 1461: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-219; amending section 15-701, ARS; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 12:10 a.m., Saturday, March 7, 2015, Mrs. Ugenti took the Chair.

At 2:04 a.m., Saturday, March 7, 2015, the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Ugenti reported that:

House Bill 2672, do pass amended
House Bill 2675, do pass amended
House Bill 2676, do pass amended
House Bill 2677, do pass amended
House Bill 2681, do pass amended
House Bill 2682, do pass amended
House Concurrent Resolution 2038, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mr. Friese that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2677 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2677 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Friese floor amendment to the bill. Members Friese and Meyer called for a roll call vote.
Failed by the following vote:

**AYES 24:** Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

**NAYS 33:** Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

**NOT VOTING 3:** Bowers, Brophy McGee, Robson

The original motion by Mr. Montenegro was then carried.

**DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

House Bills 2672, 2675, 2676, 2677, 2681, 2682 and 2038, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

**BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE**

SB 1473, passed amended, 16-13-1
SB 1474, passed amended, 17-12-1
SB 1479, passed amended, 17-12-1
SCR 1018, passed, 17-12-1

**THIRD READING OF BILLS**

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

Senate Bill 1473: An Act amending sections 16-250, 26-152, 41-533, 41-608.03, 41-824 and 43-409, ARS; relating to government budget reconciliation.

**AYES 33:** Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

**NAYS 25:** Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

**NOT VOTING 2:** Brophy McGee, Robson

Senate Bill 1474: An Act repealing section 37-527, ARS; amending title 37, chapter 2, article 13, ARS, by adding a new section 37-527; amending section 41-519.02, ARS; making appropriations; relating to environment budget reconciliation.

**AYES 33:** Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

**NAYS 26:** Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Brophy McGee, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Méndez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

**NOT VOTING 1:** Robson
Senate Bill 1479: An Act amending sections 36-2939, 36-2953 and 46-294, ARS; relating to human services budget reconciliation.

AYES 32: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1018: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article X, section 7, Constitution of Arizona; relating to administration and disposition of state trust lands.

AYES 34: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Peterson, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:09 a.m., Saturday, March 7, 2015, Mr. Farnsworth took the Chair.

At 4:15 a.m., Saturday, March 7, 2015, the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

House Bill 2671, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mrs. McCune Davis that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2671 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2671 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the McCune Davis #1 floor amendment to the bill. Members McCune Davis and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 30: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 5: Brophy McGee, Carter, Robson, Townsend, Ugenti
Motion by Mrs. McCune Davis that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2671 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2671 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the McCune Davis #2 floor amendment to the bill. Members McCune Davis and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 32: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 4: Brophy McGee, Carter, Robson, Townsend

Motion by Mr. Sherwood that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2671 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2671 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Sherwood floor amendment to the bill. Members Sherwood and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 32: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 4: Brophy McGee, Carter, Robson, Townsend

Motion by Ms. Steele that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2671 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2671 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Steele floor amendment to the bill. Members Steele and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 31: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 5: Brophy McGee, Carter, Lovas, Robson, Townsend

The original motion by Mr. Montenegro was then carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2671, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1470, passed amended, 16-13-1
SB 1472, passed amended, 17-12-1
SB 1475, passed amended, 17-12-1
SB 1480, passed amended, 17-12-1
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1470: An Act making capital outlay appropriations for the different departments of the state and for state institutions.

AYES 33: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

POINT OF ORDER

Voting on Senate Bill 1472 had commenced. A Point of Order was raised by Mr. Friese regarding the availability of Senate Bill 1472 under the order of business Third Reading of Bills. Senate Bill 1472 was awaiting Committee of the Whole action and therefore was unavailable for Third Reading of Bills. The voting board was cleared.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1475: An Act repealing section 36-108.01, ARS; Amending title 36, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding a new section 36-108.01; amending Sections 36-2239, 36-2903.01 and 41-4255, ARS; amending Laws 2014, chapter 11, section 12; relating to health budget reconciliation.

AYES 32: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

Senate Bill 1480: An Act amending sections 5-101, 5-101.01, 5-221, 5-224 and 32-3601, ARS; repealing section 32-3604, ARS; amending section 32-3605, ARS; relating to state agency consolidation.

AYES 34: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson
Friday, March 6, 2015

Fifty-fourth Day

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:55 a.m., Saturday, March 7, 2015 Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 6:30 a.m., Saturday, March 7, 2015, the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

- House Bill 2673, do pass amended
- House Bill 2674, do pass
- House Bill 2679, do pass amended
- House Bill 2680, do pass amended
- House Bill 2683, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Ms. Mach that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2673 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2673 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Mach floor amendment to the bill. Members Mach and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Robson

Motion by Mr. Friese that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2673 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2673 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Friese floor amendment to the bill. Members Friese and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Robson

Motion by Mr. Cardenas that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2673 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2673 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Cardenas floor amendment to the bill. Members Cardenas and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


Motion by Mr. Cardenas that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2680 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2680 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Cardenas floor amendment to the bill. Members Cardenas and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:

NAYS 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Robson

Motion by Mr. Bolding that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2683 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2683 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Bolding floor amendment to the bill. Members Bolding and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Robson

The original motion by Mr. Montenegro was then carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2673, 2679, 2680 and 2683, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2674 was referred to engrossing.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1471, passed amended, 17-12-1
SB 1476, passed amended, 16-13-1
SB 1477, passed amended, 16-13-1
SB 1478, passed amended, 17-12-1

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1471: An Act amending section 20-224, ARS; repealing title 23, chapter 4, article 5.2, ARS; amending sections 41-154f, 41-154a, 42-5029 and 42-5030, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5041; amending section 42-6204, ARS; amending Laws 2010, chapter 321, section 11; amending Laws 2000, chapter 383, section 10, as amended by Laws 2002, chapter 264, section 4, Laws 2007, chapter 293, section 3 and Laws 2011, second special session, chapter 1, section 126; amending Laws 2013, first special session, chapter 9, section 16, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 9, section 2; amending Laws 2014, chapter 9, section 11; relating to revenue budget RECONCILIATION.

AYES 34: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson
Senate Bill 1472: An Act amending sections 35-115, 35-142 and 41-707, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-740.01; amending section 41-1273, ARS; relating to state budget procedures.

AYES 34: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson


AYES 32: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

Senate Bill 1477: An Act amending section 5-568, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-244.01; amending sections 15-1464, 15-1466, 15-1854, 15-1855 and 42-5031.01, ARS; relating to budget RECONCILIATION for higher EDUCATION.

AYES 33: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

Senate Bill 1478: An Act amending sections 8-342, 35-142.01 and 41-2801, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 26, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 41-2832 and 41-2833; repealing Laws 2012, chapter 302, section 27 and Laws 2014, chapter 12, section 10; Relating to criminal justice budget reconciliation.

AYES 34: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1469, passed amended, 16-13-1
The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1469: An Act amending Laws 2012, chapter 294, section 124, as amended by Laws 2013, first special session, chapter 1, section 1; amending Laws 2013, first special session, chapter 1, section 115; amending Laws 2014, chapter 14, section 9; amending Laws 2014, chapter 18, section 118, as amended by Laws 2014, second special session, chapter 2, section 3; repealing Laws 2014, chapter 18, section 135; Making appropriations and budget reductions, limitations and transfers for the different departments of the state, for state institutions and for public schools for fiscal year 2015-2016; providing for certain reporting requirements.

AYES 32: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Robson

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, March 9, 2015. Carried at 8:27 a.m., Saturday, March 7, 2015.

DAVID M. GOWAN, SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
Monday, March 9, 2015
Fifty-seventh Day

The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:37 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Barton, Carter, Clark, Gonzales, Mesnard, Meyer, Rivero, Wheeler—8

EXCUSED: Farnsworth E, Ugenti—2

Members Clark, Farnsworth and Rivero were seated at 1:40 p.m. Members Gonzales and Meyer were seated at 1:41 p.m. Members Carter and Wheeler were seated at 1:46 p.m. Mrs. Barton was seated at 1:50 p.m. Mr. Mesnard was seated at 1:56 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Jose Gonzales, guest of Member Anthony Kern.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Jennifer Benally.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Friday, March 6, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Larkin welcomed labor union members who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Andrade welcomed labor union members who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Steele introduced Native American recording artist Tony Redhouse and read a poem as Mr. Redhouse performed.

Mr. Bolding read a House Proclamation honoring the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

Mr. Kern introduced Beth Hallgren and Vera Anderson, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Cobb introduced Machael Espinosa and Logan Espinosa, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Weninger introduced Dr. Shadow Asgari, Gina Ray and Rocky Engel, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Townsend noted that former Speaker of the House Andrew M. Tobin had become a grandfather.

Mr. Finchem welcomed Arizonan’s Against Common Core and Opt Out Arizona, visiting groups seated in the gallery.

Mr. Lawrence welcomed members of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Gonzales welcomed labor union members who were seated in the gallery.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Member Lela Alston was replaced permanently to the Committee on Appropriations, the Committee on Counties and Municipal Affairs and the Committee on Government and Higher Education; Member Ken Clark was removed from the Committee on Appropriations; Member Diego Espinoza was removed from the Committee on Counties and Municipal Affairs; Member Randall Friese was removed from the Committee on Government and Higher Education; and Member Randall Friese was appointed to the Committee on Government and Higher Education for this week.
FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)


Senate Bill 1094: An Act amending section 13-2905, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 29, ARS, by adding section 13-2914; relating to offenses against public order. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1158: An Act amending sections 16-322, 16-542 and 16-558.01, ARS; relating to nominating procedures. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

Senate Bill 1162: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, article 7.2, ARS, by adding section 41-1080.01; relating to licensing eligibility. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

Senate Bill 1163: An Act amending title 11, chapter 6, article 2, ARS, by adding section 11-819; relating to home-based businesses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Rural and Economic Development.

Senate Bill 1179: An Act amending section 13-1602, ARS; relating to criminal damage. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1197: An Act amending title 28, chapter 16, article 3, ARS, by adding section 28-5803.01; relating to vehicle license tax. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Senate Bill 1200: An Act amending sections 27-106 and 27-107, ARS; providing for transferring and renumbering; amending section 27-111, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending sections 28-2448, 32-2117, 33-423 and 41-821, ARS; repealing section 41-827, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to the mining, mineral and natural resources educational museum. Referred to Committees on Rules, Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1283: An Act amending section 36-405, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 3.1; relating to health care institutions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1285: An Act amending sections 41-1541 and 41-1544, ARS; relating to Arizona job training programs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Rural and Economic Development.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1007, 1135 and 1461

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, House Resolution 2001 was placed on Third Reading of Bills for today.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Resolution 2001 was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Noel W. Campbell. Motion by Mr. Campbell that House Resolution 2001 be unanimously adopted. Carried. House Resolution 2001 was signed in open session by Speaker Gowan.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Campbell introduced John Mendibles, a guest who was seated with him on the floor.

Speaker Gowan welcomed Greenlee County Supervisor Robert Corbell who was seated in the gallery.
Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:10 p.m. Mr. Bowers took the Chair.

At 2:21 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Bowers reported that:

House Bill 2368, do pass amended  
House Bill 2374, do pass amended  
House Bill 2442, Retained on the Calendar  
House Bill 2449, Retained on the Calendar  
House Bill 2616, Retained on the Calendar  
House Bill 2643, do pass amended  
House Bill 2647, Retained on the Calendar

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:22 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2368, 2374 and 2643, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2442, 2449, 2616 and 2647 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:23 p.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 3:03 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

House Bill 2176, do pass amended  
House Bill 2431, do pass amended  
House Bill 2567, do pass  
House Bill 2629, do pass  
House Bill 2636, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2176, 2431 and 2636, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

House Bills 2567 and 2629 were referred to Engrossing.

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 3:08 p.m.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2008: An Act amending section 36-1601, ARS; repealing section 36-1606, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 13, article 1, ARS, by adding a new section 36-1606; relating to fireworks.

AYES 32: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

House Bill 2063: An Act amending section 11-352, ARS; relating to county employee merit systems.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

House Bill 2165: An Act amending title 41, chapter 3, article 7, ARS, by adding section 41-608.06; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1086.01; relating to veterans education.


NAYS 3: Bowers, Farnsworth E, Robson

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

House Bill 2175: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to public rights-of-way.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti


AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti
Monday, March 9, 2015
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House Bill 2480: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; relating to municipalities.

AYES 31: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2138: An Act amending sections 16-201, 16-204 and 16-206, ARS; relating to election dates.

AYES 26: Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Montenegro, Olson, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Shope that the House reconsider its action of today, Monday, March 9, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass House Bill 2138 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on Wednesday, March 11, 2015. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 4:12 p.m.

At 5:18 p.m. Speaker Pro Tempore Robson called the House to order.

Speaker Pro Tempore announced that, without objection, members guests were granted privileges of the floor; and that, pursuant to House Rule 9E permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Pro Tempore announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

County and Municipal Affairs, Doug Coleman, Chairman

SB 1218, do pass

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

SB’s 1010, 1032, 1051, 1053, 1054, 1055, 1057, 1071, 1077, 1136, 1170, 1186, 1332, 1336, 1338, 1370, 1445, SCM’s 1009, 1010, 1012, 1013, and SCR 1014, constitutional and in proper form
SB 1192, passed amended, 27-0-3
SB 1271, passed amended with the emergency, 22-5-3
SB 1308, passed, 26-1-3
SB 1325, passed, 25-2-3
SB 1343, passed amended, 27-0-3
SB 1422, passed amended, 26-1-3
SB 1423, passed amended, 23-4-3
SB 1459, passed amended, 27-0-3

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1060: An Act amending section 43-1022, ARS; relating to adjustments to Arizona gross income. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1147: An Act making an appropriation to the department of water resources. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1201: An Act amending section 41-821, ARS; relating to the Arizona historical society. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1222: An Act amending title 13, chapter 6, ARS, by adding section 13-611; amending section 13-3967, ARS; relating to the disposition of offenders. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1224: An Act amending sections 28-925, 28-927 and 28-939, ARS; relating to vehicle equipment. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Senate Bill 1259: An Act amending section 15-1629, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of regents. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1260: An Act amending section 3-904, ARS; relating to Arizona native plants. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

Senate Bill 1282: An Act amending section 32-1201, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-1201.01; amending sections 32-1263, 32-1281 and 32-1289, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 11, article 4, ARS, by adding sections 32-1289.01 and 32-1291.01; amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 36.1; relating to dental services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Health.

Senate Bill 1293: An Act amending section 41-1724, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to the gang and immigration intelligence team enforcement mission. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1297: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding section 8-512.01; relating to foster children. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.


Senate Bill 1369: An Act amending section 28-703, ARS; relating to speed restrictions. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Senate Bill 1372: An Act amending title 33, chapter 10, article 4, ARS, by adding section 33-1378; relating to the Arizona residential landlord and tenant act. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.
Fifty-seventh Day

Senate Bill 1393: An Act amending section 36-333.02, ARS; relating to delayed birth certificate registration. Referred to Committees on Rules, Government and Higher Education.

Senate Bill 1400: An Act amending sections 41-3803 and 41-3804, ARS; relating to human rights committees. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

Senate Bill 1401: An Act amending title 36, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-144; relating to home care services. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

Senate Bill 1404: An Act amending section 36-3209, ARS; relating to health care directives. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1405: An Act amending sections 15-701.01 and 15-720.02, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1448: An Act amending section 33-808, ARS; relating to deeds of trust. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1462: An Act amending section 49-1202, ARS; relating to the water infrastructure finance authority of Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

Senate Bill 1466: An Act amending title 17, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 6; relating to livestock Depredation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States to oppose the designation of the Grand Canyon watershed national monument in northern Arizona. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1002: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States to enact legislation that confirms that state law determines the entire scope of R.S. 2477 right-of-way. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1003: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States fish and wildlife service to focus future Mexican wolf introduction efforts on remote areas within the northern Sierra Madre occidental mountain range, to halt additional introductions of Mexican wolves in Arizona and to shift the responsibility for the Mexican wolf introduction to the Arizona game and fish department. Referred to Committees on Rules, Federalism and States' Rights.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States to pass H.R. 594. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1012: A Concurrent Resolution supporting the Arizona Department of Transportation's comments to the federal Department of Transportation in response to the proposed designation of the primary freight network. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 10, 2015. Carried at 5:20 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:37 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Carter, Mesnard, Rivero—3

EXCUSED: Boyer—1

Mr. Boyer was seated at 1:44 p.m. Mrs. Carter was seated at 1:48 p.m. Mr. Mesnard was seated at 1:50 p.m. Mr. Rivero was seated at 1:51 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Mark Finchem.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Doug Coleman.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, March 9, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan announced that this day was Member Jeff Weninger’s birthday.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, Franklin M. Pratt, Chairman

SB 1079, do pass amended
SB 1465, do pass

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Ways and Means, Darin Mitchell, Chairman

SB 1216, do pass amended
SB 1240, do pass
SB 1312, do pass
SB 1319, do pass amended

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1060, 1064, 1094, 1147, 1158, 1162, 1163, 1179, 1197, 1200, 1201, 1222, 1224, 1259, 1260, 1282, 1283, 1285, 1293, 1297, 1313, 1369, 1372, 1393, 1400, 1401, 1404, 1405, 1448, 1462, 1466, Senate Concurrent Memorials 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1012

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 1:43 p.m.
PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Lawrence introduced Dr. Larry Sands, Dr. Kit McCalla, Dr. Mostafavi, Robert Jefferson, Aileen Elahi and Halley Sullivan, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Gabaldón introduced Jean Kraley, Ray Kraley, Don Hopkins, Mariam Lindmier, Sherry Moreau, Gerald Stoops, Ken Oberstaller, Sue Oberstaller and Jean Vickers, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Fernandez introduced Jesus Rubalcava, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Finchem introduced Ana Henderson, Olga Tarro, Jenna Ray, Lisa Fink, Kristi Bencomo, Stephanie Motter, Jennifer Reynolds, Beth Hallgren, Lisa Hudson, Nancy Zimmerman, Nancy Dombrowski, Jennifer Lewis, Marie Moak and Diane Woods, guests who were seated in the gallery.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 1:51 p.m. Mr. Pratt took the Chair.

At 2:00 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Pratt reported that:

- House Bill 2190, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2647, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Pratt that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2647, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2190 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2036: An Act amending sections 32-1503, 32-1523, 32-1525, 32-1528 and 32-1552, ARS; relating to naturopathic physicians.


NAYS 8: Bowers, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen

House Bill 2098: An Act amending section 1-602, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 8-132; amending sections 8-272, 8-273 and 8-462, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 8-463 and 8-464; amending section 8-501, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding section 8-502; amending sections 8-506, 8-512, 8-520, 8-521, 8-526 and 8-528, ARS; repealing section 8-809, ARS; amending sections 8-811, 8-821, 12-2452, 13-3623.01, 15-1809, 28-907, 36-335, 36-664, 36-2936, 41-198, 41-619.51, 41-1005, 41-1954.01, 41-1959, 41-1966, 41-1967, 41-2501, 41-3802 and 46-134, ARS; relating to child safety.

AYES 59: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 1: Allen J
House Bill 2171: An Act amending section 46-172, ARS; relating to the lifespan respite care program.


House Bill 2176: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 37-910; relating to public lands.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2262: An Act amending Title 15, chapter 3, article 6, ARS, by adding section 15-397; relating to joint technical education districts.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Benally, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem,Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2265: An Act amending sections 16-301, 16-341 and 41-701, ARS; relating to the office of the lieutenant governor.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Friese, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Montenegro, Norgaard, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 26: Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Mitchell, Olson, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

House Bill 2316: An Act amending section 49-355, ARS; relating to water quality control.


House Bill 2318: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, ARS, by adding article 2; amending section 37-921, ARS, as added by section 1 of this ACT; relating to the interstate compact on the transfer of public lands.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

House Bill 2321: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 37-902.01; relating to public lands.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 2:52 p.m.

House Bill 2374: An Act amending section 12-612, ARS; relating to wrongful death actions.

AYES 59: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 2: Fernandez, Gonzales

NOT VOTING 1: Gray

House Bill 2416: An Act amending section 6-608, ARS; relating to consumer lenders.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Gray

House Bill 2447: An Act amending title 42, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-6009; relating to consolidated tax returns.


NAYS 2: Fernandez, Gonzales

NOT VOTING 1: Gray
House Bill 2481: An Act amending section 16-709, ARS; relating to ratification of amendments to United States Constitution by convention.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2519: An Act amending sections 25-403.02 and 25-408, ARS; relating to legal decision-making and parenting time.

AYES 31: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Gray

House Bill 2545: An Act amending section 36-3251, ARS; relating to prehospital medical care directives.


House Bill 2540: An Act amending sections 19-111, 19-121 and 19-141, ARS; relating to initiatives and referendums.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2563: An Act amending section 36-401, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 12; relating to nonmedical care facilities.

AYES 40: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan


NAYS 5: Bowers, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Olson, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2647: An Act repealing title 12, chapter 6, article 14, ARS; amending the ARS by adding title 18; providing for transferring and renumbering; amending sections 18-104 and 18-105, ARS; amending title 18, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 18-204; amending title 18, chapter 2, ARS, by adding articles 2, 3 and 4; amending section 18-443, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 18, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding sections 18-445 and 18-446; amending sections 18-501, 18-502, 18-504, 18-541, 18-542, 18-543 and 18-544, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending sections 28-2065, 33-1701, 36-3802, 38-543, 38-544, 41-121, 41-352, 41-1277, 41-1504, 41-2513, 41-3016.06, 44-7011, 44-7041, 44-7042 and 47-9525, ARS; amending Laws 2006, chapter 232, section 3; relating to information technology.

AYES 40: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gray, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 19: Andrade, Benally, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2571: An Act amending section 8-807, ARS; relating to the department of child safety information.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 26: Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Brophy Mcgee, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 1: Alston

House Bill 2599: An Act amending section 49-1202, ARS; relating to the water infrastructure finance authority of Arizona.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Alston
House Bill 2603: An Act amending title 12, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 19; relating to asbestos related personal injury actions.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Alston

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2069: An Act amending title 43, chapter 10, article 2, ARS, by adding section 43-1013; relating to taxation.

AYES 29: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2174: An Act amending section 15-2401, ARS; relating to Arizona empowerment scholarship accounts.

AYES 28: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Fann, Farnsworth E, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


House Bill 2250: An Act amending sections 15-2401, 15-2402 and 15-2403, ARS; relating to empowerment scholarship accounts.

AYES 29: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1133: An Act amending Sections 42-1101.01 and 42-1118, ARS; Amending title 42, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-1118.01; amending sections 42-1119, 42-1123, 42-1251, 42-1253, 42-1254, 42-2003, 42-2064 and 42-5008, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-6009; amending section 44-1263, ARS; relating to taxes. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

Senate Bill 1141: An Act amending sections 10-140, 10-202, 10-204, 10-302, 10-304, 10-704, 10-708, 10-722, 10-732, 10-821 and 10-830, ARS; amending title 10, chapter 8, article 3, ARS, by adding section 10-831; amending section 10-842, ARS; amending title 10, chapter 8, article 4, ARS, by adding sections 10-845 and 10-846; amending sections 10-1403, 10-1407, 10-1420,
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10-1503, 10-1504 and 10-1506, ARS; amending title 10, chapter 16, article 3, ARS, by adding section 10-1636; amending sections 10-2401, 10-2431, 10-2702 and 10-3202, ARS; amending title 29, chapter 4, article 12, ARS, by adding section 29-858; relating to corporations. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.


Senate Bill 1226: An Act amending section 8-127, ARS; relating to adoption. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.


Senate Bill 1345: An Act establishing the study committee on private land acquisition. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

Senate Bill 1373: An Act amending title 41, chapter 12, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-1729; relating to criminal justice information. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1439: An Act amending section 32-2081, ARS; relating to the state board of psychologist examiners. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1440: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-2960; making an appropriation; relating to the Arizona long-term care system. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs, Appropriations.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 11, 2015. Carried at 4:11 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:41 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Boyer, Pratt—2

EXCUSED: Carter, Gonzales—2

Mrs. Carter was seated at 1:50 p.m. Mr. Pratt was seated at 2:06 p.m. Mr. Boyer was seated at 2:30 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Mark Finchem.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Rosanna Gabaldon.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, March 10, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Lawrence introduced Tim Brown, Mark Larson and Mercedes Villegas, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Barton introduced Cathy Traywick, Mara Benson, Bea Rocklin, Jessica Lycos and Giselle Alexander, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Carter welcomed donors and transplant recipients who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Brophy McGee welcomed Southwest Human Development, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Ugenti introduced her children, Isabella Ugenti, Luca Ugenti and Noelle Ugenti, guests who were seated on the floor.

Mr. Meyer introduced Heather Robinson and her daughter Elizabeth, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Alston introduced Karen Vargas and welcomed organ donors, guests seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Commerce, Warren H. Petersen, Chairman

   SB 1098, do pass
   SB 1320, do pass

Federalism and States’ Rights, Kelly Townsend, Chairman

   SB 1318, do pass amended
   SCM 1014, do pass
   SCR 1003, do pass
Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

  SB 1008, do pass
  SB 1214, do pass
  SB 1284, do pass
  SB 1288, do pass
  SB 1290, do pass

Judiciary, Edwin W. Farnsworth, Chairman

  SB 1048, do pass
  SB 1063, do pass
  SB 1094, do pass
  SB 1145, do pass
  SB 1179, do pass
  SB 1295, do pass

Rural and Economic Development, Thomas R. Shope, Jr., Chairman

  SB 1041, do pass

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

  SB 1126, passed amended, 22-6-2
  SB 1329, failed to pass, 15-13-2
  SB 1395, failed to pass amended, 12-16-2
  SCR 1001, failed to pass, 15-13-2

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

  Senate Bill 1037: An Act establishing the study committee on digital teaching and learning. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

  Senate Bills 1133, 1141, 1181, 1226, 1274, 1345, 1373, 1439 and 1440

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Member Randall Friese replaced Member Lela Alston on the Committee on Government and Higher Education.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:03 p.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 3:25 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

  House Bill 2055, do pass amended
  House Bill 2058, do pass amended
  House Bill 2135, do pass amended
  House Bill 2190, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bills 2055, 2058, 2135 and 2190, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.
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RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Mesnard that the House reconsider its action of yesterday, March 10, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass House Bill 2069 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills immediately. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Mitchell that the House reconsider its action of yesterday, March 10, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass House Bill 2250 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills immediately. Carried.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2135: An Act amending sections 20-1631, 28-101, 28-142, 28-2164, 28-4009 and 28-4033, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 9, article 2, ARS, by adding sections 28-4038, 28-4039 and 28-4040; amending sections 41-2051, 41-2052 and 41-2097, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 15, ARS, by adding article 8; amending sections 42-5062, ARS; relating to transportation network services.


NOT VOTING 5: Cardenas, Clark, Gonzales, Meyer, Otando

House Bill 2190: An Act amending title 15, chapter 7, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 15-701.02, 15-701.03, 15-701.04, 15-701.05, 15-701.06 and 15-701.07; relating to school curricula.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 23: Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Brophy McGee, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 3: Gonzales, Meyer, Otando

Member Heather Carter explained her vote on House Bill 2190, pursuant to House Rule 14G, and submitted her remarks to the Chief Clerk to be placed on file

House Bill 2604: An Act amending sections 32-1401, 32-1854 and 32-1901.01, ARS; Amending Title 36, chapter 21.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2226.01; relating to epinephrine auto-injectors.


NAYS 2: Farnsworth E, Townsend

NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales
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House Bill 2610: An Act amending title 15, chapter 12, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-1447; amending sections 15-1641 and 28-2412, ARS; relating to special license plates.


NAYS 13: Benally, Clark, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Steele, Townsend, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales


AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales

House Bill 2617: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 5.1; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1077; amending title 43, chapter 11, article 6, ARS, by adding section 43-1177; relating to income tax credits.

AYES 31: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales


NAYS 4: Clark, Fernandez, McCune Davis, Mendez

NOT VOTING 3: Gonzales, Meyer, Otondo
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House Bill 2643: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 4; relating to
sovereign authority.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Cambell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 21: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 3: Gonzales, Meyer, Otondo

House Bill 2649: An Act amending sections 16-901, 16-902, 16-902.01, 16-904, 16-912 and 16-916, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 21: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 3: Gonzales, Meyer, Otondo

(Without Emergency)


AYES 51: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 6: Alston, Andrade, Clark, Fernandez, Mendez, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 3: Gonzales, Meyer, Otondo

House Concurrent Memorial 2001: A Concurrent Memorial requesting the Congress of the United States to propose, and to submit to the several states for ratification, a balanced budget amendment to the United States Constitution.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 20: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 4: Cardenas, Gonzales, Meyer, Otondo

House Concurrent Memorial 2005: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Government to immediately dispose of the public lands within Arizona’s borders directly to the state of Arizona.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan
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NAYS 20: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 4: Cardenas, Gonzales, Meyer, Otondo

House Concurrent Resolution 2016: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IX, section 2, Constitution of Arizona; relating to property tax.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 20: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 4: Cardenas, Gonzales, Meyer, Otondo

House Concurrent Resolution 2024: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article V, section 1, Constitution of Arizona, as amended by 1991 House Concurrent Resolution 2001; amending article V, sections 6 and 9, Constitution of Arizona; relating to the executive department.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Friese, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mach, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 19: Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Clark, Espinoza, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Lovas, McCune Davis, Mendez, Olson, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Ugenti, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2016: An Act amending sections 10-130, 10-203, 10-1006, 10-1007, 10-1008, 10-1105, 10-1403, 10-1503, 10-1520, 10-2077, 10-2143, 10-3203, 10-11006, 10-11007, 10-11008, 10-11105, 10-11403, 10-11503, 10-11520, 29-633, 29-635 and 29-754, ARS; relating to the corporation commission.

AYES 26: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Carter, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Livingston, Mesnard, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales

House Bill 2629: An Act amending title 12, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 12-119.06; relating to the supreme court.

AYES 29: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 30: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Brophy McGee, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Mach,
McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Pratt, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales

RECONSIDERATION

The following bills on reconsideration were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2069: An Act amending title 43, chapter 10, article 2, ARS, by adding section 43-1013; relating to taxation.

AYES 31: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales

House Bill 2250: An Act amending sections 15-2401, 15-2402 and 15-2403, ARS; relating to empowerment scholarship accounts.

AYES 35: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales

The following bill on reconsideration was read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2138: An Act amending sections 16-201, 16-204 and 16-206, ARS; relating to election dates.

AYES 29: Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Montenegro, Olson, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Gonzales

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Kern that the House reconsider its action of today, March 11, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass House Bill 2629 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on Thursday, March 12, 2015. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 6:48 p.m.

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore and called the House to order at 6:30 p.m.
Speaker Pro Tempore Robson announced that pursuant to House Rule 9E, committees were granted permission to continue meeting while the House was in session.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Thursday, March 12, 2015. Carried at 6:49 p.m.

BOB ROBSON  
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE  
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:48 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:

PRESENT: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Clark, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingstone, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Rios, Rivero, Saldate, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan—48

ABSENT: Members Allen, Carter, Cobb, Farnsworth, Mesnard, Meyer, Robson, Sherwood, Townsend, Ugenti—10

EXCUSED: Boyer, Pratt—2

Members Allen and Sherwood were seated at 1:52 p.m. Members Cobb, Farnsworth, Meyer and Townsend were seated at 1:53 p.m. Mr. Mesnard was seated at 1:54 p.m. Mr. Robson was seated at 1:56 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 2:08 p.m. Mrs. Carter was seated at 2:18 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Justin D. Olson.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Jill Norgaard.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, March 11, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1030: An Act amending sections 4-205.08 and 4-243.01, ARS; repealing section 4-243.02, ARS; amending section 42-3355, ARS; relating to liquor licenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

Senate Bill 1035: An Act amending section 13-3601.01, ARS; relating to domestic violence. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1046: An Act amending section 13-1504, ARS; relating to criminal trespass. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1065: An Act amending section 15-2032, ARS; relating to the school facilities board. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1103: An Act amending section 43-1088, ARS; relating to tax credits. Referred to Committees on Rules, Ways and Means.

Senate Bill 1116: An Act amending section 13-810, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 8, ARS, by adding section 13-824; amending section 28-1389, ARS; relating to restitution and fines. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1126: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-117; relating to organized physical activity in schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1189: An Act amending sections 20-221 and 20-224, ARS; amending title 20, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 20-241; amending sections 20-441, 20-2102, 20-2531, 20-3101 and 20-3151, ARS; relating to health insurance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.


Senate Bill 1193: An Act amending section 15-189.01, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.
Sixtieth Day

Senate Bill 1196: An Act amending title 16, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 16-926; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

Senate Bill 1225: An Act establishing the industrial hemp study committee. Referred to Committees on Rules, Agriculture, Water and Lands.

Senate Bill 1296: An Act amending section 25-530, ARS; relating to spousal maintenance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1300: An Act amending title 38, chapter 8, ARS, by adding article 3; Relating to law enforcement officer body cameras. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1306: An Act amending sections 15-185, 15-249.01 and 15-874, ARS; amending Title 15, chapter 9, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-1041.01; amending sections 15-1042 and 15-1043, ARS; repealing section 15-1044, ARS; amending section 15-1045, ARS; repealing section 41-3016.23, ARS; relating to student data. Referred to Committees on Rules, Education.

Senate Bill 1308: An Act amending title 23, chapter 4, Article 6, ARS, by adding section 23-771.02; relating to employment security. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

Senate Bill 1316: An Act amending section 12-351, ARS; relating to subpoena compliance costs. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1325: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2452; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Senate Bill 1330: An Act amending title 13, chapter 31, ARS, by adding section 13-3122; relating to firearms. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1339: An Act amending section 39-121.02, ARS; relating to public records. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

Senate Bill 1340: An Act amending section 16-1005, ARS; relating to election offenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Elections.

Senate Bill 1343: An Act amending sections 23-617 and 23-750, ARS; relating to unemployment insurance. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.

Senate Bill 1381: An Act amending section 13-3900, ARS; relating to arrest. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1387: An Act amending section 33-1551, ARS; relating to liabilities and duties on property used for education and recreation. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1392: An Act amending section 42-5031.01, ARS; relating to indian tribes. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1407: An Act amending title 38, chapter 3, ARS, by adding article 11; relating to registration and reporting for public bodies. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

Senate Bill 1419: An Act amending section 13-1802, ARS; relating to theft. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1423: An Act amending section 9-101.01, ARS; relating to cities and towns. Referred to Committees on Rules, County and Municipal Affairs.

Senate Bill 1425: An Act amending title 12, chapter 13, article 4, ARS, by adding section 12-2240; relating to privileged communications. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1447: An Act amending title 12, ARS, by adding chapter 25; relating to foreign country money judgments. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1450: An Act amending section 44-1844, ARS; relating to securities. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.
Senate Bill 1459: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-105; relating to the restraint and seclusion of school pupils. Referred to Committees on Rules, Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1467: An Act amending section 38-1104, ARS; relating to law enforcement officers. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1001: A Concurrent Resolution enacting and ordering the submission to the people of a measure relating to the citizens clean elections act.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan introduced Frank Montano, Max Ongley, Kaylynn Carley, Dominique McGee, Jordan Williamson, Cyanna Headley, Elizabeth Franzen, Sierra Bonhorst, Kaya Teyechea students who were seated in the gallery with their chaperone Darcy Mentone.

Mr. Stevens welcomed students from T.L.C. Charter School who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Steele noted that it was Member Albert Hale’s birthday.

Ms. Mach introduced Erica Cook, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Ms. Fernandez read a resolution from Sunnyside School District concerning education funding.

Ms. Otondo read a resolution from Sunnyside School District concerning education funding.

Ms. Mach read a resolution from Sunnyside School District concerning education funding.

Mr. Cardenas offered comments relating to Arizona collegiate sports.

Mr. Robson welcomed guests in the gallery with Farmers Insurance.

Mr. Espinoza read a resolution from Tolleson Union High School District concerning education funding and submitted his remarks to the Clerk to be placed on file.

Mr. Shope commented on educator compensation.

Mr. Friese read a resolution from Tuscon Unified School District concerning education funding and submitted his remarks to the Clerk to be placed on file.

Mr. Montenegro introduced Alisha Cox, Bianca Bachman, Jordan Bauer, Taylor Crane, Donnie Criswell Jr., Eric Dehn, David Donica II, Steven Eynon, Regan Fitzpatrick, Travis Fowler, Stephen Greer, Christian Hall, Seth Hart, Chrissy Heron, Shaun Horne, Parker Lane, Kevin Lanzone, Joshua Lewis, Will Livingston, Josh Ludwig, Gerardo Mancilla, Caleb Mason, Karisa McInnis, Tommy Robb, Ashlan Rose, Evan Smith, Andrew Tang, Zach Tyler, Jacob Vangen, Jordan Wolfe, Randy Garretson, Brad Shank, Rick Penny, Mark Moore, Steve Gross, Tracy Cyga and Victor Valdoveinos, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Andrade extended an invitation to a meeting of the Veterans’ Caucus.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

SB 1216, do pass amended
SCR 1004, do pass

Education, Paul Boyer, Chairman

SB 1037, do pass
SB 1131, do pass amended
SB 1461, do pass
Government and Higher Education, Bob Thorpe, Chairman

   SB 1058, do pass  
   SB 1063, do pass  
   SB 1091, do pass  
   SB 1121, do pass  
   SB 1187, do pass  
   SB 1201, do pass  
   SB 1210, do pass  
   SB 1287, do pass  
   SB 1298, do pass  
   SB 1342, do pass  
   SB 1368, do pass  
   SB 1452, do pass  
   SB 1453, do pass

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Sonny Borrelli, Chairman

   SB 1195, do pass  
   SB 1291, do pass

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

   HB’s 2038, 2166, 2496, 2559, 2560, and 2640, constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Senate Bill 1293 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety and additionally referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

   SB 1030, passed amended, 28-1-1  
   SB 1103, passed, 29-0-1  
   SB 1306, passed amended, 29-0-1  
   SB 1330, passed amended, 17-12-1  
   SB 1425, passed, 29-0-1  
   SCR 1001, passed on reconsideration, 17-12-1  
   HCM 2003 (substituted for SCM 1015), passed, 28-0-2

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

   Senate Bill 1037

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:17 p.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 2:34 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

   House Bill 2038, Retained on the Calendar  
   House Bill 2166, do pass amended  
   House Bill 2496, do pass  
   House Bill 2559, do pass amended  
   House Bill 2560, do pass amended  
   House Bill 2602, do pass  
   House Bill 2640, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

   House Bills 2166, 2559, 2560 and 2640, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.
House Bills 2496 and 2602 were referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2038 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2055: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 4; relating to sovereign authority.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt

House Bill 2058: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 4; relating to sovereign authority.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt

House Bill 2166: An Act amending sections 8-471, 8-525, 8-541 and 8-807, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 8-807.01; amending sections 8-811 and 13-4434, ARS; relating to department of child safety information.


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt

House Bill 2320: An Act amending section 13-3102, ARS; relating to firearms.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt
Sixtieth Day

House Bill 2431: An Act amending title 13, ARS, by adding chapter 31.1; relating to the uniform firearms transfer compact.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt

House Bill 2483: An Act amending section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to the public school contribution income tax credit.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt

House Bill 2496: An Act amending sections 32-1201, 32-1207, 32-1232, 32-1236, 32-1240, 32-1263.01, 32-1264, 32-1284, 32-1287, 32-1292.01, 32-1297.01, 32-1297.06 and 32-1299, ARS; relating to the state board of dental examiners.

AYES 50: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Meyer, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler

NAYS 8: Allen J, Bowers, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Mitchell, Petersen, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt

House Bill 2560: An Act amending title 44, ARS, by adding chapter 36; relating to communications network facilitators.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt

House Bill 2602: An Act amending title 15, chapter 9, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-1046; relating to student personal information.


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt
House Bill 2640: An Act amending section 8-456, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 9, ARS, by adding section 8-827; relating to child safety.


NAYS 1: Gonzales

NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt

The following bill was read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2559: An Act amending section 48-6009, ARS; relating to recreational corridor channelization districts.

AYES 20: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Gray, Larkin, Leach, Livingston, Olson, Sherwood, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Pratt

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2013, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2032, passed, 26-2-2
HB 2079, failed to pass, 15-13-2
HB 2084, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2087, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2107, passed, 27-1-2
HB 2129, passed, 26-2-2
HB 2130, passed, 25-3-2
HB 2139, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2259, passed, 16-12-2
SB 1328, passed amended, 18-10-2

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Bowers that the House reconsider its action of today, Thursday, March 12, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass House Bill 2559 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on Monday, March 16, 2015. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, March 16, 2015. Carried at 3:57 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:50 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Carter, Mesnard, Ugenti—3

EXCUSED: Boyer, Townsend—2

Members Carter and Mesnard were seated at 1:59 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 2:10 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Doug Bland, guest of Member Jonathan Larkin.

The Colors were posted by Cadet Captain Jose Aguilar and Cadet Captain Edwardo Toral, Flowing Wells High School Jr. Reserve Officer's Training Corps

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Alberto Guardado, guest of Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, March 12, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Ackerley introduced Cadet Captain Jose Aguilar and Cadet Captain Edwardo Toral, guests who were seated with him on the floor; and Tina Norton who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Lawrence welcomed the Arizona Coalition to End Sexual and Domestic Violence, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

Mr. Andrade introduced Scott Jones who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Thorpe noted that this day was the anniversary of the founding of Northern Arizona University.

Mr. Mesnard welcomed the Arizona Coalition to End Sexual and Domestic Violence, a visiting group seated in the gallery

Mr. Mendez read a resolution from Paradise Valley Unified School District concerning education funding.

Mr. Coleman introduced Rachel De La Torre who was seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Elections, Michelle R. Ugenti, Chairman

- SB 1158, do pass amended
- SB 1171, do pass amended
- SB 1182, do pass
- SB 1184, do pass
- SB 1196, do pass
- SCR 1001, do pass amended
Monday, March 16, 2015
Sixty-fourth Day

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

A communication from Governor Doug Ducey on approval of the following bills was filed:

SB’s 1469, 1470, 1471, 1472, 1473, 1474, 1475, 1476, 1477, 1478, 1479, 1480, signed Mar 12, 2015

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1328: An Act amending title 46, ARS, by adding chapter 8; relating to fraud prevention. Referred to Committees on Rules, Children and Family Affairs.

Senate Bill 1422: An Act amending title 17, chapter 3, article 2, ARS, by adding section 17-347; relating to the taking and handling of wildlife. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1030, 1035, 1046, 1065, 1103, 1116, 1126, 1189, 1192, 1193, 1196, 1225, 1296, 1300, 1306, 1308, 1316, 1325, 1330, 1339, 1340, 1343, 1381, 1387, 1392, 1407, 1419, 1423, 1425, 1447, 1450, 1459, 1467 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1001

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, First and Second Readings of House Resolution 2003 would be waived and the Resolution placed on Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Resolution 2003 recognizing Arizona business operators was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Mr. Montenegro.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that House Resolution 2003 be unanimously adopted. Carried.

House Resolution 2003 was signed in open session by Speaker Gowan.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan introduced Alberto Guardado who was seated on the floor; and Denette Dunn and Mark Crabbs, guests who were seated in the gallery.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:12 p.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 2:16 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

Senate Bill 1010, do pass
Senate Bill 1032, do pass
Senate Bill 1136, do pass
Senate Bill 1370, do pass
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1010, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:17 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1010, 1032, 1136, 1370 and Senate Concurrent Memorial 1010 were placed on Third Reading.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:18 p.m. Mrs. Carter took the Chair.

At 2:26 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Carter reported that:

- Senate Bill 1051, do pass
- Senate Bill 1054, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1055, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1057, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1336, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1054, 1055 and 1057, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1051 and 1336 were placed on Third Reading.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:27 p.m. Mr. Gray took the Chair.

At 2:30 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Gray reported that:

- Senate Bill 1053, do pass
- Senate Bill 1077, do pass
- Senate Bill 1170, do pass
- Senate Bill 1186, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Resolution 1014, do pass

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 2:32 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1054, 1055 and 1057, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1053, 1077, 1170, 1186 and Concurrent Resolution 1014 were placed on Third Reading.

RECONSIDERATION

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill on reconsideration was read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2559: An Act amending section 48-6009, ARS; relating to recreational corridor channelization districts.

AYES 23: Ackerley, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Olson, Pratt, Robson, Sherwood, Shope, Thorpe, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Townsend
Monday, March 16, 2015
Sixty-fourth Day

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 2:46 pm

At 6:03 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Children and Family Affairs, John M. Allen, Chairman
- SB 1080, do pass
- SB 1226, do pass amended
- SB 1313, do pass
- SB 1400, do pass amended
- SB 1401, do pass
- SB 1440, do pass

Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, Franklin M. Pratt, Chairman
- SB 1007, do pass
- SB 1200, do pass amended

Ways and Means, Darin Mitchell, Chairman
- SB 1088, do pass amended/strike-everything
- SB 1103, do pass
- SB 1120, do pass
- SB 1133, do pass
- SB 1135, do pass amended
- SB 1181, do pass

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman
- SB’s 1008, 1012, 1034, 1037, 1047, 1048, 1052, 1058, 1063, 1069, 1072, 1073, 1074, 1078, 1079, 1091, 1093, 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 1117, 1119, 1121, 1131, 1134, 1146, 1166, 1169, 1179, 1187, 1198, 1201, 1210, 1211, 1212, 1213, 1214, 1215, 1218, 1240, 1267, 1286, 1287, 1288, 1289, 1290, 1295, 1298, 1312, 1318, 1320, 1334, 1337, 1342, 1368, 1441, 1449, 1451, 1452, 1453, 1461, 1465, SCM’s 1006, 1008, 1014, SCR’s 1003, and 1004, constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Senate Bill 1158 was re-referred to the Committee on Elections.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1106: An Act amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2405; relating to special plates. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Senate Bill 1271: An Act amending section 41-113, ARS; making appropriations; relating to border security. Referred to Committees on Rules, Military Affairs and Public Safety, Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1273: An Act amending sections 28-336, 28-3002 and 28-3173, ARS; relating to driver licenses. Referred to Committees on Rules, Transportation and Infrastructure.

Senate Bill 1344: An Act amending section 11-142, ARS; relating to the formation of counties. Referred to Committees on Rules, Commerce.
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1011: A Concurrent Memorial urging the President of the United States, the Congress of the United States and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau to modify the federal mortgage standards. Referred to Committees on Rules, Banking and Financial Services.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 17, 2015. Carried at 6:05 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:49 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Ugenti—1

EXCUSED: Boyer—1

Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 2:26 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Reverend Richard M. Morrison, guest of Member Kate Brophy McGee.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member John Allen.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, March 16, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Brophy McGee introduced Reverend Richard M. Morrison who was seated with her on the floor; Sam Leight, Matthew Salazar, Lanie Salazar and Cheryl Leight, guests seated in the gallery; and welcomed Arizona Family Caregivers, Valley Interfaith Project, American Association of Retired Persons and the Arizona chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, visiting groups seated in the gallery.

Speaker Gowan noted that it was St. Patrick’s Day.

Mrs. Carter read a House Proclamation regarding Diabetes Awareness and welcomed diabetes advocates who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Pratt read a House Proclamation regarding public lands.

Ms. Fann introduced Ms. Mardi Read, Heritage Middle School Principal who was seated with her on the floor.

Mr. Espinoza introduced Tolleson City Council Member Clorinda Erives, Catalina Erives, Josephina Erives, Adrianna Camarillo, Sheryl Susunhewa, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Andrade read a resolution from Glendale Union High School District concerning education funding and submitted his remarks to the Chief Clerk to be placed on file.

Mr. Thorpe introduced Eva Marie Sanchez and her guide dog Totem, D’anna Barrand, Sami Hamed and Paul Torrence, guests with the National Federation of the Blind who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Benally introduced Bonnie Paddock and Mariam Shorthair, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Montenegro introduced John McConkey and Cathy McConkey, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Clark read a Flag Certificate in honor of his late grandfather Donald D. Scarlett; and introduced his father Bill Clark, mother Donna Clark and aunt Connie Scarlett.
Speaker Gowan announced that Senate Bill 1423 was withdrawn from the Committee on County and Municipal Affairs and additionally referred to the Committee on Appropriations; Senate Bill 1450 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Banking and Financial Services and referred to the Committee on Appropriations; and Member Steve B. Montenegro was temporarily appointed to the Committee on Education from March 16, 2015 through March 20, 2015.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1106, 1271, 1273, 1328, 1424 and Senate Concurrent Memorial 1011

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1010: An Act amending section 32-1687, ARS; relating to dispensing opticians.


NAYS 15: Allen J, Bowers, Farnsworth E, Kern, Leach, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Stevens, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Boyer

Senate Bill 1032: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2903.09; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system.


NOT VOTING 1: Boyer

Senate Bill 1051: An Act amending sections 28-101 and 28-3101, ARS; relating to motor vehicles.


NOT VOTING 1: Boyer

Senate Bill 1053: An Act making appropriations for the relief of named claimants.


NOT VOTING 1: Boyer
Senate Bill 1054: An Act amending sections 38-881, 38-884, 38-885.01, 38-905.01, 38-906 and 38-907, ARS; relating to the corrections officer retirement plan.


NOT VOTING 1: Boyer


NOT VOTING 1: Boyer

Senate Bill 1057: An Act amending sections 38-842, 38-844.08, 38-845, 38-846.02, 38-856.01, 38-857 and 38-858, ARS; relating to the public safety personnel retirement system.


NOT VOTING 1: Boyer

Senate Bill 1077: An Act amending sections 15-2011 and 36-883.05, ARS; relating to child care facilities.


NOT VOTING 1: Boyer

Senate Bill 1136: An Act amending sections 36-2999.54 and 36-2999.55, ARS; amending Laws 2012, chapter 213, section 2; relating to nursing facility provider assessments.


NAYS 13: Farnsworth E, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Stevens, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Boyer
Senate Bill 1170: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 11-224; amending sections 13-2314.01 and 13-2314.03; relating to the anti-racketeering revolving fund.


NOT VOTING 1: Boyer

Senate Bill 1186: An Act providing for a fallen correctional employees memorial.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Boyer

Senate Bill 1336: An Act amending section 6-203, ARS; relating to banking permits.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Boyer

Senate Bill 1370: An Act amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3219; amending sections 36-2601, 36-2604 and 36-2606, ARS; repealing section 36-2611, ARS; relating to the controlled substances prescription monitoring program.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Boyer

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1010: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to provide full long-term funding for the Payment In Lieu of Taxes program and to reauthorize secure rural schools and community self-determination act funding.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Boyer
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1014: A Concurrent Resolution expressing support for Arizona's military facilities.


NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Boyer

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Senate Bill 1339 was withdrawn from the Committee on County and Municipal Affairs and additionally referred to the Committee on Government and Higher Education.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:52 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 2:59 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

- Senate Bill 1318, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1334, do pass
- Senate Bill 1337, do pass
- Senate Bill 1338, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1009, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1012, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1013, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 3:00 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

- Senate Bills 1334, 1337, Senate Concurrent Memorials 1009, 1012, 1013 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004 were placed on Third Reading.
- Senate Bills 1318 and 1338 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:02 p.m. Mr. Petersen took the Chair.

At 3:17 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Petersen reported that:

- Senate Bill 1037, do pass
- Senate Bill 1052, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1078, do pass
- Senate Bill 1117, do pass
- Senate Bill 1267, do pass
- Senate Bill 1289, do pass
- Senate Bill 1332, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1461, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.
Tuesday, March 17, 2015

Sixty-fifth Day

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1052 and 1461, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1037, 1078, 1117, 1267 and 1289 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bill 1332 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:18 p.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 4:03 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

- Senate Bill 1047, do pass
- Senate Bill 1098, do pass
- Senate Bill 1198, failed to pass
- Senate Bill 1198, failed to pass*
- Senate Bill 1211, do pass
- Senate Bill 1218, do pass
- Senate Bill 1320, do pass
- Senate Bill 1445, do pass amended
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1008, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1008, do pass

*Senate Bill 1198 failed to pass by voice vote; failed by the following roll call vote: (In accordance with Rule 12 -- when a motion to recommend is defeated -- only a majority of those present required for passage in Committee of the Whole)

AYES 28: Ackerley, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1445, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1047, 1098, 1211, 1218, 1320 and Senate Concurrent Memorial 1008 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bill 1198 failed to pass

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:05 p.m. Mrs. Townsend took the Chair.

At 4:11 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Townsend reported that:

- Senate Bill 1071, do pass
- Senate Bill 1091, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1095, do pass
- Senate Bill 1096, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1097, do pass
- Senate Bill 1119, do pass
- Senate Bill 1169, do pass
- Senate Bill 1187, Retained on the Calendar

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.
DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1091 and 1096, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bills 1071, 1095, 1097, 119 and 1169 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bill 1187 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:13 p.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 4:21 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

- Senate Bill 1146, do pass
- Senate Bill 1201, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1287, do pass
- Senate Bill 1368, do pass
- Senate Bill 1441, do pass
- Senate Bill 1449, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1451, do pass
- Senate Bill 1452, do pass
- Senate Bill 1453, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1449, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1146, 1287, 1368, 1441, 1451, 1452 and 1453 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bill 1201 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:22 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti took the Chair.

At 4:29 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Ugenti reported that:

- Senate Bill 1034, do pass
- Senate Bill 1048, do pass
- Senate Bill 1179, do pass
- Senate Bill 1212, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1215, do pass
- Senate Bill 1240, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1288, do pass
- Senate Bill 1295, do pass
- Senate Bill 1312, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1240, as amended by the Committee of the Whole was referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1034, 1048, 1179, 1215, 1288, 1295 and 1312 were placed on Third Reading.
Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 18, 2015. Carried at 4:34 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:54 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Mesnard—1

EXCUSED: Boyer—1

Mr. Mesnard was seated at 2:26 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Jeff McAfee, guest of Member Steve B. Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Richard C. Andrade.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, March 17, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan extended thoughts and prayers to those affected by a shooting in Mesa; and introduced Zratie Jackson, Rudy Salinas, Meybelyn Figuero, Goel Ellis, Bella Barajas and Gilbert Valenzuela, guests with the Tucson Boys and Girls Club who were seated in the gallery with their chaperones, Daniel Miranda, Jodi Bain and John Sundt.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, First and Second Readings of House Concurrent Resolution 2039 was waived and the Resolution was placed on Third Reading of Bills for today.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Concurrent Resolution 2039 on the death of Colonel Bill Badger was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Randall Friese.

Motion by Mr. Friese that House Concurrent Resolution 2039 be unanimously adopted and that the House stand for a moment in respectful silence. Carried.

House Concurrent Resolution 2039 was signed in open session by Speaker Gowan.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Friese introduced Pam Simon and Sallie Badger, guests seated on the floor for the reading of the Resolution.

Ms. Steele welcomed Moms Demand Action and Every Town for Gun Safety, visiting groups seated in the gallery.

Mr. Montenegro introduced Pastor Jeff McAfee who was seated with him on the floor.

Mrs. Benally read a Resolution from Holbrook Unified School District concerning education funding.

Mr. Leach introduced Ellis Harper and Lisa Millerd, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Otondo introduced Karen Peters who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Meyer introduced Robin Klock, Kelly Reed, Nicolas Reed and Lee Middleton, guests who were seated in the gallery.
Mr. Sherwood welcomed educators seated in the gallery.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019: A Concurrent Resolution commending the nation of Israel for its cordial and mutually beneficial relationship with the United States and with the State of Arizona. Referred to Committee on Rules.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Federalism and States' Rights, Kelly Townsend, Chairman

SCM 1001, do pass
SCM 1002, do pass
SCM 1003, do pass

Health, Heather Carter, Chairman

SB 1039, do pass amended/strike-everything
SB 1258, do pass amended
SB 1282, do pass
SB 1283, do pass amended

Judiciary, Edwin W. Farnsworth, Chairman

SB 1035, do pass
SB 1046, do pass
SB 1064, do pass
SB 1116, do pass
SB 1222, do pass
SB 1316, do pass
SB 1381, do pass
SB 1404, do pass
SB 1419, do pass amended/strike-everything
SB 1425, do pass
SB 1439, do pass amended
SB 1447, do pass
SB 1448, do pass
SB 1459, do pass

Rural and Economic Development, Thomas R. Shope, Jr., Chairman

SB 1163, do pass amended
SB 1285, do pass

Transportation and Infrastructure, Rick Gray, Chairman

SB 1197, do pass
SB 1224, do pass
SB 1237, do pass
SB 1274, do pass amended
SB 1325, do pass
SCR 1012, do pass

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Senate Bill 1274 was additionally referred to the Committee on Appropriations and the Committee on Government and Higher Education.
BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2066, passed, 24-3-3
HB 2184, passed amended with the emergency, 26-2-2
HB 2288, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2289, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2300, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2310, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2335, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2350, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2508, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2524, passed, 23-5-2
SCR 1019, unanimously adopted

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

A communication from Governor Doug Ducey on approval of the following bills was filed:

HB’s 2013, 2032, 2084, 2087, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2139, 2259, signed Mar 17, 2015

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1034: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2903.09; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system administration.


NAYS 10: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Clark, Fernandez, Gonzales, Larkin, Mendez, Sherwood, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Rios

Senate Bill 1037: An Act establishing the study committee on digital teaching and learning.


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Rios

Senate Bill 1091: An Act amending sections 33-1243 and 33-1813, ARS; relating to planned communities.


NAYS 4: Benally, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Robson

NOT VOTING 3: Boyer, Cobb, Rios
The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

Senate Bill 1052: An Act amending sections 15-101 and 15-183, ARS; relating to charter schools.

AYES 27: Allen J, Borrelli, Bowers, Campbell, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Rios

Senate Bill 1071: An Act amending section 42-18205, ARS; relating to county treasurer's tax lien deeds.

AYES 28: Barton, Bowers, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Boyer, Rios

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HCR 2039, unanimously adopted

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:14 p.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 3:33 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

Senate Bill 1069, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1072, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1006, do pass
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1014, do pass
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1003, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 3:34 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Olson that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1069 and 1072, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Concurrent Memorials 1006, 1014 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1003, were placed on Third Reading.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Olson that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:35 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 3:50 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

- Senate Bill 1063, do pass
- Senate Bill 1073, do pass
- Senate Bill 1079, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1201, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1210, do pass
- Senate Bill 1286, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1079 and 1201, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1063, 1073, 1210 and 1286 were placed on Third Reading.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Olson that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:52 p.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 3:58 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

- Senate Bill 1166, do pass
- Senate Bill 1213, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1298, do pass
- Senate Bill 1318, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1465, Retained on the Calendar

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 4:00 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1213, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1166 and 1298 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bills 1318 and 1465 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

- HB 2085, passed amended, 28-1-1
- HB 2086, passed amended, 28-0-2
- HB 2109, passed, 17-12-1
- HB 2120, passed amended, 24-5-1
- HB 2128, passed, 18-11-1
- HB 2147, passed amended, 29-0-1
- HB 2212, passed amended, 21-8-1
- HB 2305, passed, 28-1-1
- HB 2410, passed amended, 29-0-1
- HB 2432, passed, 29-0-1
- HB 2578, passed, 24-5-1
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1095: An Act amending section 15-1451, ARS; relating to community colleges.


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Senate Bill 1096: An Act amending sections 38-711, 38-714, 38-721 and 38-737, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Senate Bill 1097: An Act amending section 38-783, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Senate Bill 1119: An Act amending sections 38-743, 38-744 and 38-745, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Senate Bill 1179: An Act amending section 13-1602, ARS; relating to criminal damage.


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Senate Bill 1320: An Act amending section 32-506, ARS; relating to cosmetology.

AYES 40: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Loras, McCune Davis, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 17: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mach, Mendez, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Senate Bill 1445: An Act amending section 39-123, ARS; amending title 39, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 39-123.01; relating to public records.

AYES 44: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Loras, Mach, McCune Davis, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 13: Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Mendez, Otondo, Rivero, Steele, Ugenti, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1009: A Concurrent Memorial urging Congress to enact legislation exempting united states military bases from the regulations and restrictions of the Endangered Species Act.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Loras, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios
Sixty-sixth Day

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1012: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States to enact the 21st Century Endangered Species Transparency Act.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1013: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to oppose the implementation of certain technology and emissions reduction rules for new and existing electric generating units.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 20: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004: A Concurrent Resolution approving the reappointment of Debra K. Davenport as Auditor General of the State of Arizona.


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Boyer, Rios

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 10:30 a.m., Thursday, March 19, 2015. Carried at 5:08 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 10:30 a.m. was called to order at 11:03 a.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Speaker Gowan announced that pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


EXCUSED: Bowers, Boyer, Fann, Gonzales, Rios—5

Ms. Fann was seated at 12:04 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Edwin W. Farnsworth.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Mark A. Cardenas.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, March 18, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mrs. Gabaldón introduced Gilbert Arvizu, a guest seated in the gallery.

Mr. Campbell informed the members that the son of Senator Steve Pierce had been involved a serious accident.

Mr. Meyer welcomed students from the University of Arizona who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Livingston introduced the 2015 Arizona Mother of the Year Betty Doxey and 2015 Arizona Mother of Achievement Janette Gleason, guests seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

SB 1147, do pass amended/strike-everything
SB 1188, do pass
SB 1440, do pass

Commerce, Warren H. Petersen, Chairman

SB 1030, do pass
SB 1141, do pass amended
SB 1162, do pass amended
SB 1241, do pass amended/strike-everything
SB 1343, do pass amended
SB 1344, do pass amended/strike-everything

Education, Jay Lawrence, Vice-Chairman

SB 1076, do pass
SB 1126, do pass amended
SB 1172, do pass
SB 1173, do pass
SB 1193, do pass amended/strike-everything
Sixty-seventh Day

SB 1259, do pass amended/strike-everything
SB 1306, do pass amended
SB 1406, do pass amended

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

SB’s 1001, 1002, 1035, 1080, 1094, 1116, 1145, 1163, 1171, 1184, 1197, 1216, 1224, 1282, 1285, SCM’s 1001, 1002, and 1003, constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Senate Bill 1257 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Health and additionally referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Robson that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 11:16 a.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 11:21 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

Senate Bill 1008, do pass
Senate Bill 1012, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1212, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1214, do pass
Senate Bill 1290, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 11:22 a.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1012 and 1212, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1008, 1214 and 1290, were placed on Third Reading.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 11:23 p.m. Mr. Pratt took the Chair.

At 11:29 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Pratt reported that:

Senate Bill 1074, do pass
Senate Bill 1093, do pass
Senate Bill 1131, Retained on the Calendar
Senate Bill 1338, do pass amended

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 11:32 a.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1338, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1074 and 1093 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bill 1131 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.
SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Finchem that the House reconsider its action of yesterday, Wednesday, March 18, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass Senate Bill 1071 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on Wednesday, March 25, 2015. Carried.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that House Bill 2501 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Technology and Infrastructure.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 11:43 a.m. Mrs. Brophy McGee took the Chair.

At 11:54 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Brophy McGee reported that:

- Senate Bill 1121, do pass
- Senate Bill 1187, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1342, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1465, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1465, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bill 1121 was placed on Third Reading.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1465: An Act amending section 44-1761, ARS; amending title 44, chapter 11, article 11, ARS, by adding section 44-1763; relating to solar energy devices.


NOT VOTING 6: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios, Townsend

Senate Bill 1048: An Act amending sections 12-302 and 12-3201, ARS; relating to vexatious litigants.


NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios
Senate Bill 1201: An Act amending section 41-821, ARS; relating to the Arizona historical society.


NAYS 2: Alston, Otondo

NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios

Senate Bill 1210: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, article 3, ARS, by adding section 1-255; amending section 41-1304.02, ARS; relating to statutory drafting and revision.


NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios

Senate Bill 1213: An Act amending sections 32-2502, 32-2507 and 32-2523, ARS; relating to the Arizona regulatory board of physician assistants.


NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios

Senate Bill 1218: An Act amending section 11-475, ARS; relating to county recorders.


NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios

Senate Bill 1240: An Act amending sections 13-3711, 36-798.06, 41-2170.05, 42-1102, 42-1124, 42-1125, 42-1127, 42-2003, 42-3001 and 42-3006, ARS; repealing section 42-3007, ARS; amending sections 42-3008 and 42-3010, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 3, ARS, by adding articles 10, 11 and 12; providing for transferring and renumbering; amending sections 42-3253, 42-3303, 42-3303.01 and 42-3306, ARS; amending title 42-3401, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 42, chapter 3, article 10, ARS, by adding section 42-3402; amending sections 42-3403, 42-3404 and 42-3405, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 42, chapter 3, article 10, ARS, by adding section 42-3406; amending sections 42-3451, 42-3452 and 42-3453, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 42, chapter 3, article 11, ARS, by adding section 42-3454; amending sections 42-3455, 42-3456, 42-3457, 42-3458, 42-3459, 42-3460, 42-3461, 42-3462 and 42-3501, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending title 42, chapter 3, article 12, ARS, by adding sections 42-3502 and 42-3503; relating to tobacco taxation.

AYES 55: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell,
Sixty-seventh Day

Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios

Senate Bill 1289: An Act prescribing a transition process to revise the school and school district accountability system.


NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios

Senate Bill 1441: An Act amending title 41, chapter 4.1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-860.03; relating to state emblems.


NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios

Senate Bill 1449: An Act amending sections 35-323, 35-1201 and 35-1207, ARS; relating to the handling of public funds.

AYES 55: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 1: Allen J

NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios

Senate Bill 1461: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-219; amending section 15-701, ARS; relating to the state board of education.

AYES 54: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 1: Allen J

NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1008: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Department of Veterans Affairs to review the disability rating process.


NOT VOTING 5: Bowers, Boyer, Gonzales, Lovas, Rios

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 12:29 p.m.

At 1:47 p.m. Speaker Pro Tempore Robson called the House to order.

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson announced that pursuant to House Rule 9E, permission was granted for committees to continue meeting while the House was in session; and members guests were granted privileges of the floor.

Motion by Mr. Kern that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, March 23, 2015. Carried at 1:48 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:48 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Petersen, Ugenti—2

EXCUSED: Carter, Gonzales, Meyer, Pratt—4

Mr. Petersen was seated at 2:05 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 2:12 p.m. Mrs. Gonzales was seated at 2:28 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Andre Wadsworth, guest of Member John Allen.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Russell Bowers.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, March 19, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Allen introduced Pastor Andre Wadsworth, a guest seated with him on the floor.

Ms. Fann informed the members of the passing of Steve Pierce II, son of Senator Steve Pierce; and requested a moment of silence.

Mr. Hale noted that two law enforcement officers on the Navajo Nation had been shot in the line of duty.

Mrs. Benally requested a moment of silence for Alex Yazzie, Navajo Nation law enforcement officer who had died as a result of his injuries.

Mr. Clark introduced Doug Wylie, Mary Lu Bushnell, Ruth Wylie, Sam Wylie, Anne Weiher, Jessica Weiher, Brad Frazier and Susie Fazier, guests seated in the gallery.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Agriculture, Water and Lands, Brenda Barton, Chairman

- SB 1345, do pass
- SB 1462, do pass amended/strike-everything
- SB 1466, do pass amended
- SCM 1004, do pass

Elections, Michelle R. Ugenti, Chairman

- SB 1158, do pass amended/strike-everything

Government and Higher Education, John C. Ackerley, Vice-Chairman

- SB 1393, do pass
Military Affairs and Public Safety, Sonny Borrelli, Chairman
  SB 1271, do pass
  SB 1330, do pass
  SB 1467, do pass

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Edwin W. Farnsworth, Acting Vice-Chairman
  SB 1189, do pass amended/strike-everything
  SB 1296, do pass
  SB 1300, do pass amended
  SB 1387, do pass

Military Affairs and Public Safety, Mark Finchem, Vice-Chairman
  SB 1373, do pass

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman
  HB 2501, SB’s 1007, 1030, 1039, 1064, 1090, 1133, 1135, 1173, 1182, 1189, 1193, 1258, 1259, 1283, 1296, 1300, 1343, 1345, 1373, 1393, 1400, 1404, 1419, 1439, 1440, 1466, SCM 1004, and SCR 1019, constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Senate Bill 1260 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Agriculture, Water and Lands and additionally referred to the Committee on Appropriations; and Senate Bill 1339 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Government and Higher Education and additionally referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1403: An Act amending title 44, chapter 9, ARS, by adding article 26; relating to consumer lawsuit loans. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House adopt a temporary Rule which shall only be in effect until midnight today, March 23, 2015, that notwithstanding the provisions of Rules 8(K), 33(C) and 33(D), that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019 shall bypass Committee of the Whole and be placed under the order of business, Third Reading of Bills for today. Carried.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019 commending the nation of Israel for its cordial and mutually beneficial relationship with the United States and with the State of Arizona was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Steve B. Montenegro.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 19: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 4: Carter, Gonzales, Meyer, Pratt

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:16 p.m. Mr. Leach took the Chair.
At 2:30 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Leach reported that:

- Senate Bill 1131, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1163, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1197, do pass
- Senate Bill 1216, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1332, Retained on the Calendar

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:31 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

**DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

- Senate Bill 1163, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.
- Senate Bill 1197 was placed on Third Reading.
- Senate Bills 1131, 1216 and 1332 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

**COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

Motion by Mr. Stevens that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:32 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 3:33 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

- Senate Bill 1001, do pass
- Senate Bill 1171, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1187, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1318, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1342, do pass amended

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 3:34 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

**DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

- Senate Bills 1171, 1187, 1318 and 1342, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.
- Senate Bill 1001 was placed on Third Reading.

**THIRD READING OF BILLS**

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

- Senate Bill 1012: An Act amending sections 32-1800, 32-1803, 32-1804, 32-1822, 32-1823, 32-1825, 32-1826, 32-1828, 32-1829, 32-1830, 32-1831 and 32-1832, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 17, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1833; amending sections 32-1851, 32-1854, 32-1855, 32-1855.01 and 32-1855.03, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of osteopathic examiners in medicine and surgery.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt
Senate Bill 1069: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.13; relating to local government ordinances.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 21: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1072: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 6, ARS, by adding section 9-461.16; amending section 9-462.01, ARS; amending title 11, chapter 6, article 2, ARS, by adding section 11-819; relating to local planning.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 20: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1074: An Act amending section 15-189, ARS; relating to charter schools.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1079: An Act amending section 49-746, ARS; relating to regulation of solid waste.

AYES 34: Allen J, Alston, Barton, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 23: Ackerley, Andrade, Benally, Borrelli, Clark, Cobb, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1093: An Act amending section 15-701.01, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 1, section 1; amending section 15-808, ARS; relating to school curriculum.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt
Senate Bill 1117: An Act amending section 15-808, ARS; relating to online instruction.


NAYS 8: Clark, Fernandez, Friese, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Steele

NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1146: An Act amending section 28-2483, ARS; relating to license plates.


NAYS 4: Clark, Mach, Mendez, Townsend

NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1166: An Act amending section 20-2532, ARS; relating to utilization review.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1169: An Act amending sections 9-808, 11-861, 15-2011, 41-2146 and 48-805, ARS; relating to fire code regulation.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1212: An Act amending section 32-3251, ARS; amending section 32-3253, ARS, as amended by Laws 2012, chapter 321, section 70; amending section 32-3253, ARS, as amended by Laws 2013, chapter 242, section 3; amending title 32, chapter 33, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3256; amending section 32-3261, ARS, as added by Laws 2013, chapter 242, section 7; amending sections 32-3274 and 32-3281, ARS; amending section 32-3311, ARS, as amended by Laws 2013, chapter 242, section 20; amending section 32-3321, ARS, as amended by Laws 2013, chapter 242, section 21; relating to the board of behavioral health examiners.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt
Sunday, March 23, 2015
Seventy-first Day

Senate Bill 1215: An Act amending sections 32-3506 and 32-3521, ARS; relating to the board of respiratory care examiners.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1267: An Act amending section 15-242, ARS; relating to the department of education.


NAYS 2: Fernandez, Mendez

NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1298: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-251.18; amending sections 11-1602, 11-1607 and 11-1608, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 21, article 1, ARS, by adding section 48-3609.02; amending sections 48-3642, 48-3647 and 48-3648, ARS; relating to counties.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1318: An Act amending sections 20-121, 36-404, 36-449.02 and 36-2153, ARS; relating to abortion.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1334: An Act amending section 6-126, ARS; relating to the department of financial institutions.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt
Senate Bill 1337: An Act amending section 6-122, ARS; relating to the department of financial institutions.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

Senate Bill 1338: An Act amending sections 6-126, 6-401, 6-402, 6-412, 6-423 and 6-465, ARS; relating to financial institutions.


NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Olson that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2147. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:


NAYS 1: Gonzales

NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Stevens that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2410. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2410: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; Amending title 11, chapter 3, article 2, ARS, by adding section 11-459.02; Amending title 41, chapter 12, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-1757; relating to municipal law enforcement.

AYES 48: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston,
Lovas, Mach, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 9: Alston, Andrade, Fernandez, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Saldate, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Meyer, Pratt

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Hale extended an invitation to a meeting of the Native American Caucus.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, March 24, 2015. Carried at 5:09 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:26 a.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


EXCUSED: Boyer, Carter, Ugenti—3

Mr. Boyer was seated at 11:13 a.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 11:47 a.m.

Prayer was offered by Rabbi Jonathan Bernis, guest of Member Steve B. Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Randall Friese.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, March 23, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Montenegro introduced Rabbi Jonathan Bernis and his daughter Liel, guests who were seated with him on the floor; and Elisangela Bernis, Hannah Bernis, Maria Baer, Vanessa Leef, Tiffany Deal, Judi Clarke, Tim Tiller, Ezra Watnik, Carly Berna and Paula Walberer, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mr. Pratt introduced former member of the House Rodger Hooper and his grandson Cohen Decker. Privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Hooper and his grandson.

Mr. Cardenas introduced Juli Myers who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Weninger introduced his brother Kent Weninger who was seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Mendez introduced Athena Salman, Celeste Plumlee, Berdetta Hodgeand, Samantha Pstross, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Ms. Rios welcomed Democratic Women in Blue, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

A communication from Governor Douglas A. Ducey on approval of the following bills was filed:

HB 2066, 2109, 2128, 2288, 2289, 2300, 2305, 2310, 2335, 2350, 2432, 2508, 2524, 2578, 1010, 1032, 1034, 1037, 1051, 1053, 1077, 1095, 1097, 1119, 1136, 1170, 1179, 1186, 1211, 1320, 1336, 1370, signed Mar 23, 2015

BILL AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2010, passed, 23-5-2
HB 2022, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2092, passed, 23-5-2
HB 2097, passed, 27-1-2
HB 2105, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2106, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2110, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2150, passed amended, 16-12-2
HB 2214, passed amended, 28-0-2
HB 2236, failed to pass, 13-15-2
HB 2294, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2301, passed, 28-0-2
HB 2302, passed, 16-12-2
HB 2304, passed amended, 24-4-2
HB 2307, passed, 27-1-2
SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bill 1403

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 10:36 a.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 10:49 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

Senate Bill 1094, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1145, do pass
Senate Bill 1258, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1283, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1439, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1466, do pass amended

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 10:50 a.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1094, 1258, 1283, 1439 and 1466, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1145 was placed on Third Reading.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 10:51 a.m. Mr. Mitchell took the Chair.

At 11:45 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mitchell reported that:

House Bill 2501, do pass
Senate Bill 1002, do pass
Senate Bill 1007, do pass
Senate Bill 1080, do pass
Senate Bill 1090, do pass
Senate Bill 1300, do pass amended

POINT OF ORDER

During Committee of the Whole, Mr. Farnsworth raised a point of order regarding questions on closing remarks during debate on Senate Bill 1090.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.
Motion by Mr. Andrade that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1090 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that Senate Bill 1090 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Andrade floor amendment to the bill. Members Andrade and Meyer called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 3: Carter, Fann, Petersen

The original motion by Mr. Montenegro was then carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1300, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 2501, 1002, 1007, 1080 and 1090 were placed on Third Reading.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 11:55 a.m.

At 2:15 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Ms. Fann introduced Neal Sneller who was seated in the gallery.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:15 p.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 2:23 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

- Senate Bill 1135, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1182, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1184, do pass
- Senate Bill 1400, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1440, Retained on the Calendar

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1182 and 1400, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bill 1184 was placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bills 1135 and 1440 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Member Lela Alston was appointed to the Legislative Governmental Mall Commission.
The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

**House Bill 2501:** An Act amending sections 28-2447 and 41-608, ARS; relating to special plates.

- AYES 56: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Speaker Gowan
- NAYS 2: Meyer, Wheeler
- NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

**Senate Bill 1001:** An Act making appropriations to the nuclear emergency management fund and making nuclear emergency management fund assessments.

- NOT VOTING 3: Brophy McGee, Carter, Gonzales (Emergency)

**Senate Bill 1002:** An Act amending section 31-254, ARS; relating to prisoner compensation.

- AYES 42: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Finchem, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Olson, Otondo, Pratt, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Velasquez, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan
- NAYS 16: Allen J, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Friese, Gray, Kern, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Townsend, Weninger
- NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

**Senate Bill 1007:** An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, ARS, by adding article 12; amending title 49, chapter 3, article 2, ARS, by adding section 49-459; relating to carbon dioxide emissions.

- NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

**Senate Bill 1008:** An Act amending sections 32-904, 32-921, 32-922 and 32-922.02, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 8, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-922.03; amending sections 32-923 and 32-924, ARS; relating to the state board of chiropractic examiners.

NAYS 15: Allen J, Bowers, Farnsworth E, Kern, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Stevens, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 3: Brophy McGee, Carter, Gonzales

Senate Bill 1063: An Act amending section 13-2906, ARS; relating to offenses against public order.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Brophy McGee, Carter, Gonzales


AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Saldate, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 23: Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Bowers, Clark, Espinoza, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Larkin, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rivero, Robson, Sherwood, Steele, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger

NOT VOTING 3: Brophy McGee, Carter, Gonzales

(Without Emergency)

Senate Bill 1078: An Act amending sections 32-2311, 32-2311.01 and 32-2331, ARS; relating to pest management.


NOT VOTING 3: Brophy McGee, Carter, Gonzales

Senate Bill 1080: An Act amending sections 13-3620 and 41-1750, ARS; relating to tribal social services agencies.


NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

Senate Bill 1090: An Act amending sections 34-321 and 40-360.06, ARS; relating to employees on public works.

AYES 33: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan
Tuesday, March 24, 2015

Seventy-second Day


NOT VOTING 3: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez

Senate Bill 1094: An Act amending section 13-2905, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 29, ARS, by adding section 13-2914; relating to offenses against public order.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez

Senate Bill 1121: An Act amending section 38-727, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.


NOT VOTING 3: Brophy McGee, Carter, Gonzales

(Emergency)

Senate Bill 1145: An Act relating to competency restoration costs.


NOT VOTING 4: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Senate Bill 1163: An Act amending title 11, chapter 6, article 2, ARS, by adding section 11-819; relating to home-based businesses.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Sherwood, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

Senate Bill 1171: An Act amending section 16-918, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses.

AYES 56: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Campbell, Cardenas, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate,
Senate Bill 1184: An Act amending title 9, chapter 7, article 3, ARS, by adding section 9-826; relating to municipal elections.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 4: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Senate Bill 1187: An Act amending section 9-511.03, ARS; relating to municipal services.


NAYS 2: Fernandez, Mendez

NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

Senate Bill 1214: An Act amending sections 32-2901, 32-2902, 32-2912, 32-2915 and 32-2934, ARS; Amending title 32, chapter 29, article 3, ARS, by adding sections 32-2942 and 32-2943; relating to the board of homeopathic and integrated medicine examiners.


NAYS 8: Bowers, Farnsworth E, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Rivero

NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

Senate Bill 1283: An Act amending section 36-405, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 3.1; relating to health care institutions.


NOT VOTING 4: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

(Emergency)
Senate Bill 1288: An Act amending title 20, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding section 20-848; Amending title 20, chapter 4, article 9, ARS, by adding section 20-1057.15; amending title 20, chapter 6, article 4, ARS, by adding section 20-1376.07; amending title 20, chapter 6, article 5, ARS, by adding section 20-1406.07; relating to prescription drug benefits.


NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

Senate Bill 1295: An Act amending sections 13-607, 13-3903 and 41-1750, ARS; relating to fingerprinting.


NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

Senate Bill 1300: An Act establishing a law enforcement officer body camera study committee.


NAYS 2: Norgaard, Robson

NOT VOTING 4: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Senate Bill 1312: An Act amending sections 48-253, 48-805, 48-805.02, 48-807, 48-820, 48-821 and 48-822, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 48-823; relating to fire districts.


NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

Senate Bill 1342: An Act amending section 9-499, ARS; Amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; Amending section 9-511.02, ARS; Amending title 40, chapter 2, article 7, ARS, by adding section 40-376; relating to utility services.

AYES 34: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter
Senate Bill 1400: An Act amending sections 41-3803 and 41-3804, ARS; relating to human rights committees.


NOT VOTING 4: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Senate Bill 1439: An Act amending section 32-2081, ARS; relating to the state board of psychologist examiners.


NOT VOTING 4: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Senate Bill 1451: An Act amending sections 35-313, 35-315, 35-318 and 35-324, ARS; relating to the handling of public funds.


NAYS 3: Gonzales, McCune Davis, Mendez

NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter

Senate Bill 1466: An Act amending sections 17-306 and 17-309, ARS; Amending title 17, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 6; relating to game and fish.


NAYS 14: Alston, Andrade, Bolding, Clark, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Meyer, Rios, Sherwood, Ugenti, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 4: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1006: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to vote to approve the Keystone XL oil pipeline.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Brophy McGee, Carter
Motion by Mr. Borrelli that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2085. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2085: An Act amending sections 32-2406, 32-2409 and 32-2457, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 24, article 4, ARS, by adding section 32-2462; amending sections 32-2616 and 32-2636, ARS; relating to private investigators and security guards.


NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Motion by Mr. Borrelli that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2086. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2086: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 8-463; amending sections 26-103, 41-619.51, 41-1758, 41-1758.01, 41-1758.02, 41-1758.03, 41-1758.04 and 41-1758.07, ARS; relating to the fingerprinting division.


NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2120. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2120: An Act amending sections 32-503, 32-507, 32-517 and 32-535, ARS; relating to the board of cosmetology.


NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele
Motion by Mrs. Barton that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2150. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2150: An Act amending title 3, chapter 11, article 4, ARS, by adding section 3-1313; amending section 13-2910, ARS; relating to animal cruelty.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Benally, Borrelli, Bowers, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 17: Alston, Andrade, Boyer, Clark, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Meyer, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Motion by Mr. Boyer that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2184. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:


AYES 17: Allen J, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Gray, Mesnard, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Motion by Mr. Petersen that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2212. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2212: An Act amending sections 9-834, 11-1604, 41-1030 and 48-3644, ARS; relating to licensing decisions.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Petersen that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2214. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2214: An Act amending section 9-821.01, ARS; relating to elections.


NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Farnsworth that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2304. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2304: An Act amending section 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault.


NAYS 5: Andrade, Fernandez, Gonzales, Mach, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Farnsworth that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2311. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2311: An Act amending sections 33-961 and 33-962, ARS; relating to judgment liens.

Motion by Mrs. Barton that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2317. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2317: An Act amending Title 4, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 4-214; relating to wine labeling.


NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Motion by Mr. Weninger that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2322. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:


NOT VOTING 5: Bolding, Brophy McGee, Carter, Mendez, Steele

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 26, 2015. Carried at 4:25 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 2:47 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Bolding, Boyer, Cardenas, Larkin, Mendez, Mesnard, Shope, Ugenti—8

Members Cardenas, Larkin, Mendez and Shope were seated at 2:50 p.m. Mr. Mesnard was seated at 2:52 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 3:16 p.m. Mr. Bolding was seated at 3:40 p.m. Mr. Boyer was seated at 4:48 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Member Rebecca Rios.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Jennifer Benally.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, March 24, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan noted that it was Deputy Chief of Staff, Lesli Sorensen’s birthday.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SCR 1010, unanimously adopted

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, First and Second Readings of Senate Concurrent Resolution 1010 would be waived and the Resolution placed on Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1010 on the death of the Honorable Chester J. Crandell was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Bob Thorpe.

Motion by Mr. Thorpe that without objection, Senate Concurrent Resolution 1010 be unanimously adopted and that the House stand for a moment in respectful silence. Carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1010 was signed in open session by Speaker Gowan.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Thorpe introduced wife of Chester J. Crandell, former Arizona Senator Alice Crandell. Privileges of the floor were extended to Alice Crandell.

Speaker Gowan paid tribute to Chester J. Crandell and introduced Mrs. Alice Crandell who was seated on the floor; and L. J. Crandell, Amanda Crandell, Allie Crandell, Emily Crandell, Luke Crandell, Lyla Crandell, Ruby Crandell, Troy Crandell, Leon Crandell, Marci Franco, Chealynne Franco, Makenzie Franco, Kamryn Franco, Jaycee Franco, Charlene Mills, Colby Mills, Rigdon Mills, Addyson Mills, Camren Mills, Payton Mills, Kaelynn Mills, Katy Kartchner, Kyle Kartchner and Oaklyn Kartchner, family members seated in the gallery.

Mr. Lawrence introduced John Demetra, Sarah Stucky and David Schwake, guests with St. Mary’s Food Bank who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Cobb introduced Steven Robinson and James Barber, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Benally noted the passing of her administrative assistant, Connie Dow’s, mother; and requested that the House stand for a moment in respectful silence.
Mr. Friese introduced Dr. Hartmark-Hill, Taylor Cushman, Geoffrey Slaughter, Jaymus Lee, Catherine Hermann, Drew Albert, Ravi Patel, Amy Picone and Monica Cheung, guests who were seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Rios welcomed students in the gallery from Scottsdale Community College.

Mr. Andrade expressed support for workers involved in a labor dispute.

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House reconsider its action of yesterday, Tuesday, March 24, 2015, whereby on Final Reading of Bills it failed to pass House Bill 2184 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Final Reading of Bills on Wednesday, April 1, 2015. Carried.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

- SB 1200, do pass amended
- SB 1257, do pass amended/strike-everything
- SB 1293, do pass amended
- SB 1339, do pass amended/strike-everything

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

SB’s 1088, 1147, 1162, 1172, 1188, 1226, 1241, 1313, 1316, 1344, 1401, 1406, 1447, 1448, and 1467, constitutional and in proper form

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

- HB 2001, passed, 18-10-2
- HB 2003, passed amended, 28-0-2
- HB 2021, passed amended, 28-0-2
- HB 2089, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2164, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2168, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2169, passed, 26-2-2
- HB 2186, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2213, passed amended, 24-4-2
- HB 2219, passed, 24-4-2
- HB 2272, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2296, passed amended, 20-8-2
- HB 2315, passed amended, 16-12-2
- HB 2323, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2331, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2332, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2362, passed, 24-4-2
- HB 2393, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2440, passed amended, 28-0-2
- HB 2525, passed, 28-0-2
- HB 2527, passed, 18-10-2
- HB 2530, passed, 21-7-2
- HB 2538, passed, 16-12-2
- HB 2550, passed, 27-1-2
- HB 2557, passed amended, 28-0-2
- HB 2587, passed amended, 28-0-2
- HB 2591, passed amended, 28-0-2
- HB 2614, failed to pass amended, 13-15-2
- HB 2645, passed amended, 26-2-2
- HB 2646, passed amended, 16-12-2
- SB 1054, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2
SB 1055, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2
SB 1057, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2
SB 1091, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2
SB 1096, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2.
SB 1201, refused to concur in House amendments, and appointed Senate Free Conferrees Burges, Griffin and McGuire
SB 1213, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2
SB 1240, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 26-2-2
SB 1445, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 20-8-2
SB 1449, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2
SB 1461, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2
SB 1465, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Robson that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:14 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth took the Chair.

At 3:26 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Farnsworth reported that:

- Senate Bill 1173, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1216, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1282, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1285, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1296, do pass
- Senate Bill 1373, do pass

POINT OF ORDER

A point of order was raised by Representative Eric Meyer regarding the audio and display during Committee of the Whole.

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 3:27 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1216 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that Senate Bill 1216 be given a do pass amended recommendation, excluding the Olson floor amendment to the bill. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole, as amended, be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1216 and 1285, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1296 and 1373 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bills 1173 and 1282 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:31 p.m. Mr. Kern took the Chair.

At 3:57 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Kern reported that:

- Senate Bill 1035, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1064, do pass
- Senate Bill 1116, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1345, do pass
- Senate Bill 1404, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004, do pass
Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1064, 1345, 1404 and Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bills 1035 and 1116 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:59 p.m. Mrs. Cobb took the Chair.

At 4:05 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Cobb reported that:

- Senate Bill 1030, do pass
- Senate Bill 1224, do pass
- Senate Bill 1393, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1002, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1003, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1030, 1224, 1393, Senate Concurrent Memorials 1001, 1002 and 1003 were placed on Third Reading.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:07 p.m. Mrs. Norgaard took the Chair.

At 4:24 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Norgaard reported that:

- Senate Bill 1039, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1259, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1419, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1440, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1039, 1259 and 1440, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bill 1419 was retained on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:33 p.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 4:39 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

- Senate Bill 1088, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1133, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1135, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1188, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1226, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1313, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1401, do pass
Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1226, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1313 and 1401 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bills 1088, 1133, 1135 and 1188 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:41 p.m. Mr. Bowers took the Chair.

At 5:15 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Bowers reported that:

- Senate Bill 1162, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1241, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1316, do pass
- Senate Bill 1344, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1447, do pass
- Senate Bill 1448, do pass

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1162 and 1344, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1316, 1447 and 1448 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bill 1241 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 5:19 p.m. Mr. Mesnard took the Chair.

At 6:12 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mesnard reported that:

- Senate Bill 1131, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1147, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1172, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1332, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1406, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1467, Retained on the Calendar

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1131, 1147, 1332 and 1406, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1172 and 1467 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Mitchell that the House accede to the Senate request and appoint a Free Conference Committee to consider the disagreement on House amendments to Senate Bill 1201. Carried, and Speaker Gowan appointed Members Mitchell, Friese and Petersen
The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

**Senate Bill 1030:** An Act amending section 4-205.08, ARS; relating to liquor licenses.


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

**Senate Bill 1039:** An Act amending section 20-122, ARS; relating to Health care sharing ministries.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

**Senate Bill 1047:** An Act amending section 5-573, ARS; relating to the state lottery.

AYES 48: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 11: Bowers, Clark, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Lovas, Mach, Otondo, Rivero

NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

**Senate Bill 1064:** An Act amending section 11-445, ARS; amending title 12, ARS, by adding chapter 25; amending sections 28-1593 and 28-1602, ARS; relating to private process servers.


NAYS 3: Gonzales, Velasquez, Wheeler

NOT VOTING 1: Bolding
Senate Bill 1098: An Act amending section 40-250, ARS; relating to public service corporations.


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1197: An Act amending title 28, chapter 16, article 3, ARS, by adding section 28-5803.01; relating to vehicle license tax.


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1216: An Act amending sections 1-218 and 28-2154.01, ARS; amending section 42-5008.01, ARS, as added by Laws 2015, chapter 4, section 6; amending section 42-5009, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 4, section 7; amending sections 42-5014, 42-5039 and 42-5040, ARS; amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 4, section 10; amending sections 42-5071 and 42-5072, ARS; amending section 42-5075, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 4, section 11; amending section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 4, section 12; amending sections 42-12057, 42-13304, 42-14159 and 43-1098, ARS; relating to taxation.


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1285: An Act amending sections 41-1541 and 41-1544, ARS; relating to arizona job training programs.


NAYS 11: Allen J, Bowers, Boyer, Farnsworth E, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Ugenti

NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1287: An Act amending sections 16-515 and 16-1018, ARS; relating to elections offenses.

NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1296: An Act amending section 25-530, ARS; relating to spousal maintenance.


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1345: An Act establishing the study committee on private land acquisition.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1368: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-491.01; relating to business licenses.


NAYS 1: Fernandez

NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1373: An Act amending title 41, chapter 12, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-1729; relating to criminal justice information.


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

The following bill on reconsideration was read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

Senate Bill 1071: An Act amending section 42-18205, ARS; relating to county treasurer's tax lien deeds.

AYES 28: Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 7:24 p.m.

At 8:01 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1147: An Act making an appropriation to the water banking authority.


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1162: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, article 7.2, ARS, by adding section 41-1080.01; relating to licensing eligibility.

AYES 32: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Carter, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1344: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, article 8.1, ARS, by adding section 41-1234; relating to lobbyists.

AYES 31: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1401: An Act amending Title 36, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-144; relating to home care services.


NAYS 8: Bowers, Farnsworth E, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Rivero
Not Voting 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1404: An Act amending section 36-3209, ARS; relating to health care directives.

Ayes 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


Not Voting 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1440: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-2960; making appropriations; relating to the Arizona long-term care system.


Not Voting 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1447: An Act amending title 12, ARS, by adding chapter 25; relating to foreign country money judgments.


Not Voting 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1448: An Act amending section 33-808, ARS; relating to deeds of trust.


Not Voting 1: Bolding

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States to oppose the designation of the Grand Canyon watershed national monument in northern Arizona.

Ayes 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Urgenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


Not Voting 1: Bolding
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1002: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States to enact legislation that confirms that state law determines the entire scope of R.S. 2477 right-of-way.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1003: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States fish and wildlife service to focus future Mexican wolf introduction efforts on remote areas within the northern Sierra Madre occidental mountain range, to halt additional introductions of Mexican wolves in Arizona and to shift the responsibility for the Mexican wolf introduction to the Arizona game and fish department.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States to pass H.R. 594.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1014: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States environmental protection agency to refrain from reducing the ozone concentration standard.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding
The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

Senate Bill 1131: An Act amending section 15-802.01, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-802.02; relating to interscholastic activities.

AYES 19: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Carter, Cobb, Finchem, Gray, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1332: An Act amending section 15-2401, ARS; relating to Arizona empowerment scholarship accounts.

AYES 27: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

Senate Bill 1406: An Act amending section 15-239, ARS; relating to the department of education.

AYES 28: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Bolding

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House reconsider its action of today, Wednesday, March 25, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass Senate Bill 1332 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on Wednesday, April 1, 2015. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House reconsider its action of today, Wednesday, March 25, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass Senate Bill 1406 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on Wednesday, April 1, 2015. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Thursday, March 26, 2015. Carried at 9:25 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 11:13 a.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Brophy McGee, Cardenas, Mesnard, Ugenti—4

EXCUSED: Boyer, Petersen—2

Members Brophy McGee and Cardenas were seated at 11:19 a.m. Mr. Mesnard was seated at 11:20 a.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 11:21 a.m. Mr. Boyer was seated at 11:25 a.m. Mr. Petersen was seated at 11:36 a.m.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Rojas, guest of Member Steve B. Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Debbie McCune Davis.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, March 25, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar, would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

SB 1076, do pass amended/strike-everything
SB 1185, do pass amended/strike-everything
SB 1237, do pass amended/strike-everything
SB 1260, do pass amended/strike-everything
SB 1271, do pass
SB 1274, do pass amended
SB 1450, do pass amended/strike-everything

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2142, passed amended, 27-2-1
HB 2173, passed, 17-12-1
HB 2236, passed on reconsideration, 28-1-1
HB 2338, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2339, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2398, failed to pass, 12-17-1
HB 2523, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1012, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 29-0-1
SB 1079, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 21-8-1
SB 1212, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-1-1
SB 1318, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 18-11-1
SB 1338, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-0-2

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 11:21 a.m. Mr. Finchem took the Chair.

At 11:39 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Finchem reported that:

Senate Bill 1189, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1193, Retained on the Calendar
Senate Bill 1343, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1189 and 1343, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bill 1193 was placed on Third Reading of Bills.

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Mr. Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 11:41 a.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 11:43 a.m.

At 3:05 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

SB’s 1041, 1046, 1066, 1076, 1141, 1181, 1185, 1200, 1237, 1257, 1260, 1271, 1291, 1293, 1306, 1319, 1325, 1339, 1387, 1450, 1459, 1462, and SCR 1012, constitutional and in proper form

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Senate Bill 1274 would be withdrawn from the Committee on Government and Higher Education.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Mendez welcomed the Secular Coalition, a visiting group seated in the gallery.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 3:09 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 4:15 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

Senate Bill 1133, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1135, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1188, do pass
Senate Bill 1241, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1282, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1467, Retained on the Calendar

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 4:16 p.m.
Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1133, 1135, 1241 and 1282, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bill 1188 was placed on Third Reading of Bills.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:18 p.m. Mr. Petersen took the Chair.

At 4:47 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Petersen reported that:

- Senate Bill 1035, do pass
- Senate Bill 1116, do pass
- Senate Bill 1172, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1173, do pass
- Senate Bill 1419, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1172 and 1419, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1035, 1116 and 1173 were placed on Third Reading of Bills.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Monday, March 30, 2015. Carried at 4:50 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:44 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Boyer, Cardenas, Farnsworth, Livingston, Mesnard, Meyer, Norgaard, Robson—8

Members Boyer and Farnsworth were seated at 1:49 p.m. Mrs. Norgaard was seated at 1:50 p.m. Members Mesnard, Meyer and Robson were seated at 1:55 p.m. Mr. Cardenas was seated at 2:06 p.m. Mr. Livingston was seated at 2:11 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Justin Olson.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Ralph Marchetta, guest of Member Bob Thorpe.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Thursday, March 26, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Concurrent Resolution 2035 recognizing and supporting the efforts of the Arizona State Fair Foundation was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Bob Thorpe.

Motion by Mr. Thorpe that without objection, House Concurrent Resolution 2035 be unanimously adopted. Carried.

Speaker Gowan signed House Concurrent Resolution 2035 in open session.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan introduced Wanell Costello, Gary Johns, Joanne Keen, Sharon Petterson, Ralph Marchetta, Chad Devries and Luis Gonzales, guests with the Arizona State Fair Foundation who were seated on the floor for the reading of the resolution.

Mr. Thorpe introduced Don West, Wanell Costello, Chris Lopez, Dave Pratt, Luis Gonzales, Chad Devries and Jan Yee, guests with the Arizona State Fair Foundation who were seated on the floor for the reading of the resolution.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SCR 1007, unanimously adopted

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, First and Second Readings of Senate Concurrent Resolution 1007 would be waived and the Resolution placed on Third Reading.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1007 proclaiming September 2015 as General Aviation Appreciation Month in Arizona was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member David W. Stevens.

Motion by Mr. Stevens that without objection, Senate Concurrent Resolution 1007 be unanimously adopted. Carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1007 was signed in open session by Speaker Gowan.
Monday, March 30, 2015

Seventy-eighth Day

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Communications from Governor Douglas A. Ducey on approval of the following bills was filed:

HB’s 2022, 2105, 2106, 2147, 2294, 2301, 2307, SB’s 1048, 1054, 1055, 1057, 1096, 1210, 1218, 1289, 1441 and 1461, signed March 26, 2015

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SB 1039, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 16-12-2
SB 1069, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 16-12-2
SB 1072, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 24-4-2
SB 1094, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 18-0-2
SB 1147, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 29-0-1
SB 1163, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 24-5-1
SB 1171, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 29-0-1
SB 1187, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 26-3-1
SB 1283, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage with the emergency, 29-0-1
SB 1300, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-1-1
SB 1342, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 17-12-1
SB 1344, concurred in House amendments and failed on Final Passage, 13-16-1
SB 1400, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 29-0-1
SB 1439, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 28-1-1
SB 1440, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 29-0-1
SB 1466, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 22-7-1

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 1:55 p.m. Mr. Bowers took the Chair.

At 2:09 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Bowers reported that:

Senate Bill 1046, do pass
Senate Bill 1066, do pass
Senate Bill 1200, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1237, Retained on the Calendar
Senate Bill 1306, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1459, Retained on the Calendar

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:09 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1200 and 1306, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing

Senate Bills 1046 and 1066 were placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bills 1237 and 1459 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:10 p.m. Mr. Mitchell took the Chair.

At 2:28 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Mitchell reported that:

Senate Bill 1141, Retained on the Calendar
Senate Bill 1185, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1257, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1260, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1339, Retained on the Calendar
Senate Bill 1450, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1467, Retained on the Calendar
Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 2:28 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1185, 1257, 1260 and 1450, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1141, 1339 and 1467 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Petersen that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2003. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2003: An Act amending sections 9-807, 9-808 and 11-861, ARS; relating to fire codes.

AYES 52: Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchern, Friese, Gabaldon, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otundo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 8: Alston, Fernandez, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Wheeler

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Borrelli that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2142. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2142: An Act amending sections 49-1225 and 49-1245, ARS; relating to the water infrastructure finance authority of Arizona.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchern, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Petersen that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2213. Carried.
FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2213: An Act amending sections 41-1001.01 and 41-1009, ARS; relating to regulatory enforcement.

AYES 40: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegrin, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 20: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Hale, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Farnsworth that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2296. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2296: An Act amending section 8-127, ARS; relating to adoption.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2440. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2440: An Act amending section 20-230, ARS; relating to retaliatory taxes.


NAYS 6: Benally, Fernandez, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Finchem that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2587. Carried.
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2587: An Act amending sections 35-142 and 35-315, ARS; amending title 35, chapter 2, article 7, ARS, by adding section 35-391.01; relating to electronic transactions processing.


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Weninger that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2591. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2591: An Act amending section 44-1844, ARS; relating to securities.


THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

Senate Bill 1452: An Act amending sections 33-1243 and 33-1813, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities.

AYES 18: Allen J, Barton, Bowers, Boyer, Coleman, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Leach, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Speaker Gowan


AYES 19: Allen J, Barton, Bowers, Boyer, Cobb, Coleman, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Leach, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

Monday, March 30, 2015

Seventy-eighth Day

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Brophy McGee that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2021. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2021: An Act amending sections 46-452 and 46-459, ARS; relating to adult protective services.


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Pratt that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2557. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2557: An Act amending section 9-802, ARS; relating to municipal ordinances and codes.


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Carter that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2645. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2645: An Act amending section 36-466, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 4.1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-468; relating to clinical laboratories.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, March 31, 2015. Carried at 3:25 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:22 a.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Barton, Boyer, Mesnard, Ugenti—4

EXCUSED: Lovas—1

Mr. Mesnard was seated at 10:37 a.m. Members Barton and Lovas were seated at 1:41 p.m. Mr. Boyer was seated at 1:43 p.m. Mrs. Ugenti was seated at 1:44 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Reginald Bolding.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Shuron Harvey, guest of Speaker Gowan.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Monday, March 30, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

SB’s 1103, 1274, 1381, 1425, and SCR 1001, constitutional and in proper form

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2008, passed, 26-3-1
HB 2047, passed, 23-6-1
HB 2063, passed, 17-12-1
HB 2088, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2098, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2108, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2127, passed amended, 28-1-1
HB 2211, passed, 21-8-1
HB 2218, passed amended, 28-1-1
HB 2250, passed amended, 18-11-1
HB 2297, passed amended, 17-12-1
HB 2299, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2308, passed amended, 19-10-1
HB 2318, passed amended, 17-12-1
HB 2325, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2336, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2346, passed, pursuant to article IV, part 1, section 1, 26-3-1
HB 2347, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2348, passed amended without the emergency, 18-11-1
HB 2349, passed amended, 28-1-1
HB 2358, passed amended, 24-5-1
HB 2377, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2383, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2417, passed amended, 27-2-1
HB 2421, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2483, passed amended, 17-12-1
HB 2496, passed amended, 20-9-1
HB 2551, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2595, passed amended, 28-1-1
HB 2608, passed, 17-12-1
HB 2615, passed amended, 28-1-1
HCM 2004, passed, 29-0-1
HCR 2029, passed, 29-0-1

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, First and Second Readings of House Resolution 2005 would be waived and the Resolution placed on Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Resolution 2005 on the death of Officer Tyler Jacob Stewart was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Bob Thorpe.

Motion by Mr. Thorpe that House Resolution 2005 be unanimously adopted and that the House stand for a moment in respectful silence. Carried.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Thorpe introduced Department of Public Safety Sergeant Frank Stewart, Lin Stewart, Amanda D’Arcangelo, Denna D’Arcangelo, Tara Williams, Travis Williams, Mayor Jerry Nabours, Department of Public Safety Director Frank Milstead, Department of Public Safety Lieutenant Colonel Jeffrey Raynor, Department of Public Safety Lieutenant Colonel James McGuffin, guests present for the reading of House Resolution 2005.

Mr. Robson introduced Nick Hoffman, a guest who seated in the gallery.

Mr. Sherwood introduced Brandy Lovato, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mrs. Fernandez noted that this day was the birthday of Cesar Chavez.

Speaker Gowan introduced Shuron Harvey who was seated on the floor.

Ms. Velasquez read a resolution from the City of Glendale honoring Cesar Chavez.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 10:40 a.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 10:50 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

- Senate Bill 1088, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1237, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1291, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1293, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1339, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1459, do pass
- Senate Bill 1467, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bills 1291 and 1467, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bill 1459 was placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bills 1088, 1237, 1293 and 1339 were retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess until the sound of the gavel. Carried at 10:55 a.m.

At 1:41 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.
BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

A communication from Governor Douglas A. Ducey on approval of the following bills was filed:


Communications from Governor Douglas A. Ducey on disapproval of the following bills were filed:

HB 2150, vetoed Mar 30, 2015

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today I issued my first veto — House Bill 2150.

I know we all agree that animal cruelty is inexcusable, unacceptable and absolutely will not be tolerated in the state of Arizona. No animal should be the victim of abuse. Moreover, perpetrators must be held to account and properly penalized to the fullest extent of the law.

While the sponsors and supporters of this bill are well-intentioned, when changing state laws relating to the safety and well-being of animals, we must ensure that all animals are protected, and mindful that increasing protections for one class of animals does not inadvertently undercut protections for another.

I am open to working with the sponsors on this issue moving forward, while ensuring the protection of animals in our state.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor

HB 2410, vetoed Mar 30, 2015

Dear Speaker Gowan:

While quotas for traffic complaints don’t currently appear to be happening in Arizona law enforcement entities, none of us want to see such policies implemented. Therefore, I understand the intent of House Bill 2410.

However, in its current form, I worry that police chiefs and local entities will be prevented from objectively gauging performance in their departments — a concern for officers themselves, the public and overall public safety.

Therefore, I am vetoing this legislation at this time but am open to working to find ways to ensure quotas don’t become a practice in Arizona.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor

SB 1145, vetoed Mar 30, 2015

Dear President Biggs:

This afternoon I vetoed Senate Bill 1145. While I understand the sponsor’s concern about the strain the cost of one individual’s treatment at the Arizona State Hospital was placing on a small county’s budget, the issue was already being addressed by the Arizona Department of Health Services. On the same day that this bill was passed, the court ordered the individual transferred to a different unit within the State Hospital. In doing so, it ended the financial liability on Santa Cruz County as well as negated the need for this legislation.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
Dear President Biggs:

Just weeks ago, Arizonans saw the courage of our police officers and first responders on full display, as men and women who wear the badge rushed into harm’s way to stop a mass shooting in Mesa and hunt down the perpetrator. If not for their valor, this incident would have likely been even more horrific for our state and for the Mesa community. We continue to pray for the victims and pay gratitude to the officers who selflessly did their job to protect others and save lives.

It’s easy to forget that these heroes do this every day, all across our state and nation. We take it for granted, but the families and loved ones of police officers don’t have that luxury. They know that these brave men and women walk into dangerous and unpredictable circumstances all the time. As the son of a cop, I know this first-hand. Watching my dad put on a badge and serve, I learned to respect law enforcement and understand the trust society places in those who protect us. I’m committed to respecting them and honoring their work in my administration.

Arizona has lost 246 officers in the line of duty over the years, a testament to the dangers of the job that officers knowingly and heroically accept. But sadly, there is sometimes a troubling tone in the treatment toward our police officers. Too often of late, there is a rush to judgement when a police officer is left with no choice in the protection of innocent civilians. In an era of social media and 24-hour news commentary, these officers and their families have been subjected to public scorn, harassment and vicious attacks.

That’s not the treatment upstanding officers deserve. Our officers are on the front lines — the first to show up on the scene of a crime. They should be respected; not ridiculed. They and their families protected; not put at risk.

Therefore, I am more than sympathetic to the aim of Senate Bill 1445, and I respect the supporters of this legislation for seeking to address these issues. I know that the goal of this legislation is to protect officers and their families, and it’s a goal I share.

In determining how to act on this bill my number one consideration was this: What will best protect our officers and their families?

I’ve heard from many voices on this bill — from all sides — and have weighed all the arguments carefully and with great consideration. Unfortunately, I don’t believe this bill in its current form best achieves the objectives we share, and I worry it could result in unforeseen problems. Among the arguments most impactful to me in this decision were concerns raised by the chiefs of police. Under current law and in practice, chiefs have the authority to make decisions in the best interests of their officers and departments. Their concern, and mine, is that setting an arbitrary 60-day benchmark for release of names would limit their ability to best manage these often tenuous situations and result in unintended consequences.

As the chiefs have demonstrated, Arizona’s Public Records Act already gives police departments the authority to withhold the names of police officers who are involved in shootings – longer than 60 days, if necessary. Under this Act, a department may withhold the name where confidentiality, privacy, or the best interests of the State outweigh the public’s right to know the name. The law also permits the department to consider whether releasing a name “might lead to substantial and irreparable private or public harm.” Carlson v. Pima County, 141 Ariz. 487, 491 (1984).

There are many examples of our police departments exercising this authority in a manner that protects the officer’s identity while ultimately providing disclosure after the situation has cooled. Recently, the City of Phoenix Police Department waited for seven days after a shooting before releasing the officer’s name.

There are other considerations for not limiting the authority of police chiefs to make these decisions. With the proliferation of social media, rumors regularly run wild and unfiltered. An officer’s name could very easily come to light. The wrong officer’s name could circulate. Speculation replaces fact. It’s very easy to see news outlets running with information that is unconfirmed or erroneous, and under this proposed law, police chiefs’ hands would be tied and they would have no way to respond or set the record straight. The result could be the exact opposite of what this bill aims to do, escalating – rather than deescalating – the situation and potentially putting completely innocent officers’ reputation and safety on the line.

For all these reasons, it makes sense to allow departments to make informed decisions based on the facts at hand. I believe that is the best way to protect our officers.
Additionally, some provisions of Senate Bill 1445 contain ambiguities that seem to stretch outside the scope of protecting officers and their families from unjustified retaliation by creating new and expansive exceptions to the Public Records Act. Subsection (B) would require a police officer’s name to be redacted on all disciplinary records. Although ambiguous, subsection (B) could be applied to any police officer’s disciplinary record, regardless of whether that officer was involved in a death. In addition, subsection (B) has no time limitation and it will likely impose practical challenges when a department attempts to redact names and other identifying information.

Again, the treatment and safety of our officers and their families is on the top of my mind. My office is more than willing to discuss ways that we can address this moving forward. I look forward to working together and to finding ways to protect our heroes who wear the badge.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Olson that the House do not concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2383 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed to meet with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement. Carried, and Speaker Gowan appointed Members Olson, Gabaldón and Petersen.

Motion by Mrs. Carter that the House do not concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2496 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed to meet with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement. Carried, and Speaker Gowan appointed Members Carter, Cobb and Friese.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Clark introduced Jennifer Farrell and Lori Crandall, guests who were seated in the gallery.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Borrelli that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2088. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2088: An Act amending sections 1-215, 11-952, 12-1578.01, 12-1598.06, 22-375, 36-2021 and 42-1122, ARS; amending Laws 2015, chapter 8, section 59; relating to courts.


NAYS 1: Allen J

NOT VOTING 1: Cardenas

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Brophy McGee that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2098. Carried.
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2098: An Act amending section 1-602, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 8-132; amending sections 8-272, 8-273 and 8-462, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 8-463 and 8-464; amending section 8-501, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding section 8-502; amending sections 8-506, 8-512, 8-520, 8-521, 8-526 and 8-528, ARS; repealing section 8-809, ARS; amending sections 8-811, 8-821, 12-2452, 15-1809, 28-907, 36-664, 36-2936, 41-198, 41-619.51, 41-1005, 41-1954.01, 41-1959, 41-1966, 41-1967, 41-2501, 41-3802 and 46-134, ARS; relating to child safety.


NOT VOTING 1: Cardenas

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Mitchell that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2108. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2108: An Act amending section 42-12009, ARS; relating to class nine property.

AYES 50: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 10: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bowers, Carter, Clark, Fernandez, Gonzales, Hale, Velasquez

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Mitchell that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2127. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2127: An Act amending sections 32-106, 32-107 and 32-123, ARS; relating to the board of technical registration.


NOT VOTING 1: Cardenas
Motion by Mr. Thorpe that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2218. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2218: An Act amending sections 32-701, 32-721, 32-723, 32-725, 32-730.01, 32-730.02, 32-730.03, 32-730.04 and 32-731, ARS; repealing sections 32-732, 32-734 and 32-735, ARS; amending sections 32-741, 32-741.01, 32-741.03, 32-741.04, 32-742 and 32-744, ARS; relating to certified public accountants.


NAYS 2: Bowers, Farnsworth E

Motion by Mr. Farnsworth that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2297. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2297: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-1038; relating to state agency rulemaking.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


Motion by Mr. Farnsworth that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2308. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2308: An Act amending section 28-3392, ARS; relating to defensive driving schools.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Barton that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2318. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2318: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to the interstate compact on the transfer of public lands.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Loras, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Mesnard that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2325. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2325: An Act amending section 48-3774, ARS; relating to multi-county water conservation district member lands.


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Ms. Fann that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2336. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2336: An Act amending sections 28-411, 34-221, 34-227, 41-2571, 41-2577 and 41-2583, ARS; relating to contracts.


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Ms. Fann that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2347. Carried.
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2347: An Act amending section 23-772, ARS; relating to unemployment insurance.


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Ms. Fann that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2349. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2349: An Act amending section 48-3615.01, ARS; relating to county flood control districts.


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Shope that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2358. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2358: An Act amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 4, section 10; amending section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 4, section 12; relating to Transaction privilege and use tax.


NAYS 17: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Clark, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Friese, Gonzales, Hale, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Petersen, Rios, Robson, Steele, Velasquez

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Borrelli that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2377. Carried.
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FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2377: An Act amending sections 41-1830.12, 41-1830.13 and 41-1830.16, ARS; relating to the law enforcement merit system council.


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Stevens that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2417. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2417: An Act amending sections 32-3216 and 36-437, ARS; repealing Laws 2013, chapter 202, section 7; relating to direct payments to health care providers and facilities.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Stevens that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2421. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2421: An Act amending section 36-2525, ARS; relating to limited service pharmacies.


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2483. Carried.
Tuesday, March 31, 2015
Seventy-ninth Day

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2483: An Act amending sections 43-1089.01, 43-1503, 43-1506 and 43-1603, ARS; relating to school tax credits.

AYES 41: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 19: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Ackerley that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2615. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:


THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1035: An Act amending section 13-3601.01, ARS; relating to domestic violence.


NAYS 5: Andrade, Fernandez, Gonzales, Steele, Velasquez

Senate Bill 1189: An Act amending section 13-907, ARS; relating to firearms.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

Tuesday, March 31, 2015
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Senate Bill 1200: An Act amending sections 27-106 and 27-107, ARS; providing for transferring and renumbering; amending section 27-111, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending sections 28-2448, 32-2117, 33-423 and 41-821, ARS; repealing section 41-827, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to the mining, mineral and natural resources educational museum.


NAYS 2: Friese, Mach

Senate Bill 1241: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.13; relating to energy regulatory prohibition.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


Senate Bill 1260: An Act amending section 11-1013, ARS; relating to Animal control.

AYES 44: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Brophy McGee, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Olson, Otondo, Pratt, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 16: Allen J, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Fann, Farnsworth E, Kern, Livingston, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Weninger

Senate Bill 1450: An Act amending sections 6-101, 6-184, 6-204, 6-231, 6-245, 6-273, 6-322, 6-384, 6-395, 6-395.06, 6-395.07 and 6-395.09, ARS; relating to financial institutions.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Speaker Gowan


Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 3:21 p.m.

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore and called the House to order at 4:39 p.m.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2062, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2091, passed with the emergency, 29-0-1
HB 2094, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2095, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2102, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2103, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2131, passed amended, 23-6-1
HB 2153, passed, 16-13-1
HB 2162, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2175, passed, 19-10-1
HB 2176, passed amended, 18-11-1
HB 2178, passed amended, 26-3-1
HB 2185, passed, 25-4-1
HB 2208, passed, 28-1-1
HB 2220, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2246, failed to pass, 14-15-1
HB 2274, passed amended, 28-1-1
HB 2316, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2327, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2374, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2378, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2394, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2399, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2407, passed amended, 21-8-1
HB 2415, passed amended with the emergency, 20-9-1
HB 2422, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2478, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2491, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2517, passed amended with the emergency, 29-0-1
HB 2526, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2540, passed amended, 16-13-1
HB 2545, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2553, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2561, passed amended, 25-4-1
HB 2568, passed, 20-9-1
HB 2571, passed, 19-10-1
HB 2592, passed, 28-1-1
HB 2603, passed, 17-12-1
HB 2610, passed, 21-8-1
HB 2617, passed amended, 25-4-1
HB 2643, passed amended, 16-13-1
HB 2649, passed amended, 18-11-1
HB 2658, passed amended, 19-10-1
HB 2660, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2661, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2663, passed, 29-0-1
HCM 2005, passed, 16-13-1
HCR 2034, passed, 29-0-1
SB 1285, passed on Final Passage, 29-0-1

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2006: An Act amending sections 13-3405, 13-3419 and 41-1604.16, ARS; relating to
marijuana. Referred to Committee on Rules.(Prefiled 12/29/14)

House Bill 2007: An Act amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 28.2; amending title 42,
chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 10; relating to the regulation of marijuana. Referred to
Committee on Rules.(Prefiled 12/29/14)

House Bill 2012: An Act amending section 44-1527, ARS; relating to consumer fraud. Referred to
Committee on Rules.(Prefiled 12/30/14)

House Bill 2014: An Act amending section 1-242, ARS; relating to daylight saving time.
Referred to Committee on Rules.(Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2017: An Act amending section 37-311, ARS; relating to trust lands suitable for
conservation. Referred to Committee on Rules.(Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2018: An Act amending section 41-791.01, ARS; relating to Management of state
properties. Referred to Committee on Rules.(Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2019: An Act amending section 20-1097.05, ARS; relating to prepaid legal insurance.
Referred to Committee on Rules.(Prefiled 1/6/15)
House Bill 2020: An Act amending section 41-748, ARS; relating to the state personnel system. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2023: An Act amending section 41-511.07, ARS; relating to the Arizona state parks board. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2025: An Act amending section 41-194, ARS; relating to the attorney general. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2026: An Act amending section 6-235, ARS; relating to bank deposits. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2027: An Act amending section 27-423, ARS; relating to the operation of mines. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2028: An Act amending section 34-401, ARS; relating to state buildings. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2029: An Act amending section 1-304, ARS; relating to state holidays. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2030: An Act amending section 5-403.01, ARS; relating to games of bingo. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2031: An Act amending section 41-328, ARS; relating to notaries public. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/6/15)

House Bill 2037: An Act amending section 20-344, ARS; relating to transaction of insurance business. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2039: An Act amending section 23-313, ARS; relating to employment practices. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2040: An Act amending section 15-402, ARS; relating to school elections. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2041: An Act amending section 23-928, ARS; relating to workers' compensation administration and enforcement. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2042: An Act amending section 26-342, ARS; relating to emergency and military affairs. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2043: An Act amending section 27-271.01, ARS; relating to common mineral products on state trust lands. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2044: An Act amending section 32-2127, ARS; Relating to real estate licensing. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2045: An Act amending section 33-434.01, ARS; relating to power to convey. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2046: An Act amending section 28-7046, ARS; relating to state highways and routes. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/7/15)

House Bill 2054: An Act amending section 35-465, ARS; relating to tax anticipation notes. Referred to Committee on Rules. (Prefiled 1/9/15)

House Bill 2070: An Act amending section 42-3009, ARS; relating to luxury privilege tax. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2074: An Act amending section 15-1629, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of regents. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2082: An Act amending section 15-1452, ARS; relating to community college district boards. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2111: An Act amending section 26-177, ARS; relating to the national guard. Referred to Committee on Rules.
House Bill 2112: An Act amending section 26-126, ARS; relating to military affairs. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2113: An Act amending section 26-342, ARS; relating to emergency and military affairs. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2114: An Act amending section 26-1003, ARS; relating to the code of military justice. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2115: An Act amending section 41-606, ARS; relating to the department of veterans' services. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2117: An Act amending section 25-101, ARS; relating to marriage. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2118: An Act amending title 13, chapter 31, ARS, by adding section 13-3122; relating to firearms. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2132: An Act repealing title 12, chapter 6, article 14, ARS; relating to liability for year 2000 date failures. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2134: An Act amending section 38-874, ARS; relating to retirement. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2136: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, article 8.1, ARS, by adding section 41-1232.09; relating to registration and regulation of lobbyists. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2148: An Act amending section 49-1008, ARS; relating to underground storage tanks. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2149: An Act amending section 48-528, ARS; relating to municipal public ways. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2154: An Act amending section 48-3020, ARS; relating to irrigation and water conservation districts. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2177: An Act amending section 42-1008, ARS; relating to the department of revenue. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2188: An Act amending sections 41-1463 and 41-1464, ARS; relating to discrimination in employment. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2189: An Act amending sections 41-1491.05, 41-1491.14, 41-1491.15, 41-1491.16, 41-1491.17, 41-1491.20 and 41-1491.21, ARS; relating to fair housing. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2192: An Act amending section 15-1805, ARS; relating to classification of students for tuition purposes. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2194: An Act amending section 15-326, ARS; relating to school district governing boards. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2195: An Act amending section 15-456, ARS; relating to school district boundary provisions and elections. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2197: An Act amending section 33-1241, ARS; relating to condominiums. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2200: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-250; amending section 34-451, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 10, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1509; relating to energy conservation. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2202: An Act amending section 14-7651, ARS; relating to the Arizona uniform transfers to minors act. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2210: An Act amending section 23-236, ARS; relating to youth employment. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2222: An Act amending section 32-103, ARS; relating to the board of technical registration. Referred to Committee on Rules.
House Bill 2223: An Act amending section 36-972, ARS; relating to pure food control. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2224: An Act amending section 48-831, ARS; relating to fire districts. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2225: An Act amending section 49-784, ARS; relating to solid waste management. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2226: An Act amending section 35-113, ARS; relating to budget preparation. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2227: An Act amending section 28-947, ARS; relating to vehicle equipment. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2241: An Act amending section 15-1877, ARS; relating to the college savings plan. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2242: An Act amending section 28-4495, ARS; relating to vehicle dealers, automotive recyclers and transporters. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2243: An Act amending section 28-5110, ARS; relating to authorized third parties. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2244: An Act amending section 15-1450, ARS; relating to community colleges. Referred to Committee on Rules.


House Bill 2263: An Act amending Title 45, chapter 2, article 8.1, ARS, by adding section 45-551.01; relating to the groundwater code. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2266: An Act amending title 49, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 11; relating to the large electronics recycling program. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2267: An Act amending Title 41, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1306; relating to the legislature. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2268: An Act amending sections 16-424, 16-446 and 16-449, ARS; amending title 16, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 15; relating to ranked choice voting. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2269: An Act repealing section 17-202, ARS; repealing Laws 2010, chapter 22, section 2; relating to The Arizona game and fish commission appointment recommendation board. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2270: An Act amending title 6, ARS, by adding chapter 18; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.01; relating to the bank of Arizona. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2277: An Act amending section 46-803, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to child care. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2281: An Act amending sections 41-1682, 41-1683 and 41-1830.31, ARS; relating to private prisons. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2284: An Act amending section 36-2949, ARS; relating to the Arizona long-term care system. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2285: An Act amending section 41-515, ARS; relating to parkways and scenic and historic roads. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2287: An Act amending section 35-403, ARS; relating to tax anticipation bonds. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2292: An Act amending section 12-653.05, ARS; relating to libel and slander. Referred to Committee on Rules.
House Bill 2293: An Act amending section 12-1531, ARS; relating to special actions and proceedings to enforce claims or judgments. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2295: An Act amending section 28-622.01, ARS; relating to traffic laws. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2298: An Act amending section 41-746, ARS; relating to the state personnel system. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2319: An Act amending section 33-276, ARS; relating to conservation easements. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2340: An Act amending section 38-797.10, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2343: An Act amending sections 28-3154 and 28-3174, ARS; relating to driver licenses. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2357: An Act repealing sections 15-111 and 15-112, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2369: An Act amending section 36-325, ARS; relating to vital statistics. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2370: An Act amending title 28, chapter 3, article 15, ARS, by adding section 28-913; relating to the use of handheld wireless communication devices while driving. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2371: An Act amending sections 13-3109 and 13-3111, ARS; relating to firearms. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2375: An Act amending sections 8-824 and 8-847; ARS; relating to dependent children. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2385: An Act amending section 44-1649, ARS; relating to metal theft. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2386: An Act amending section 32-3025, ARS; relating to private postsecondary education. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2387: An Act repealing title 11, chapter 7, article 8, ARS; amending section 12-116.04, ARS; repealing section 13-1509, ARS; amending section 13-2319, ARS; repealing sections 13-2928 and 13-2929, ARS; amending sections 13-3883, 23-212, 23-212.01, 23-214 and 28-3511, ARS; repealing section 41-1724, ARS; relating to immigration and border security. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2388: An Act amending section 41-745, ARS; relating to the state personnel system. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2397: An Act amending section 28-775, ARS; relating to right-of-way. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2401: An Act amending section 4-120, ARS; relating to the department of liquor licenses and control. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2402: An Act amending section 5-311, ARS; relating to boating and water sports. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2403: An Act amending section 28-735, ARS; relating to vehicle regulation. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2404: An Act amending section 35-152, ARS; relating to expenses of federal special masters. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2405: An Act amending section 31-240, ARS; relating to prisoners. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2430: An Act amending section 32-2119, ARS; relating to the real estate department. Referred to Committee on Rules.
House Bill 2434: An Act amending section 16-112, ARS; relating to qualification and registration of electors. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2435: An Act amending sections 36-2153, 36-2156 and 36-2158, ARS; relating to abortion. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2446: An Act amending section 46-206, ARS; relating to assistance. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2451: An Act amending section 46-193, ARS; relating to welfare. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2452: An Act amending section 22-407, ARS; relating to municipal courts. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2453: An Act amending section 32-1606, ARS; relating to the board of nursing. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2454: An Act repealing section 36-3604, ARS; relating to telemedicine. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2455: An Act amending section 36-2152, ARS; relating to abortion. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2456: An Act amending section 36-2152, ARS; relating to abortion. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2457: An Act amending section 36-2152, ARS; relating to abortion. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2460: An Act amending section 46-803, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to child care. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2462: An Act amending title 41, chapter 15, ARS, by adding article 2.1; relating to the labeling of genetically engineered foods. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2465: An Act amending title 3, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding section 3-357; relating to pesticides. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2467: An Act amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 19.1; relating to limited service pregnancy centers. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2468: An Act amending title 43, chapter 11, article 2, ARS, by adding section 43-1112; relating to corporate income tax rates. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2471: An Act amending title 13, chapter 9, ARS, by adding section 13-915; relating to probation. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2472: An Act repealing section 23-1302, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 10; relating to the regulation of cannabis. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2473: An Act amending section 13-915; relating to probation. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2474: An Act amending title 15, chapter 14, ARS, by adding article 12; relating to postsecondary education. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2475: An Act amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3219; relating to health professionals. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2476: An Act amending sections 15-102 and 15-711, ARS; relating to school curriculum. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2477: An Act amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 28.2; amending title 42, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 10; relating to the regulation of cannabis. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2493: An Act amending title 36, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 15; relating to indoor tanning. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2497: An Act amending sections 16-201, 16-204 and 16-206, ARS; relating to election dates. Referred to Committee on Rules.
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House Bill 2503: An Act amending section 46-803, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to child care. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2507: An Act establishing the private prison study committee. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2510: An Act amending sections 45-552, 45-553 and 45-554, ARS; relating to transportation of groundwater. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2511: An Act amending title 38, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 38-1115; relating to peace officers. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2512: An Act amending title 13, chapter 38, ARS, by adding article 34; relating to law enforcement officer’s use of force investigations. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2513: An Act amending section 11-135, ARS; relating to formation of counties. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2514: An Act amending section 14-3204, ARS; relating to venue for probate and administration. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2515: An Act amending section 10-3101, ARS; relating to the Arizona nonprofit corporation act. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2531: An Act amending section 16-408, ARS; relating to elections and electors. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2532: An Act amending section 9-500.19, ARS; relating to municipal regulations. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2544: An Act amending section 28-2404, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2405; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2552: An Act amending title 32, chapter 18, article 3, ARS, by adding section 32-1979; Amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3219; amending section 36-132, ARS; relating to emergency contraception. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2554: An Act amending section 8-350.01, ARS; relating to juvenile offenders. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2555: An Act amending section 11-903, ARS; relating to public libraries. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2596: An Act amending sections 42-3001, 42-3051 and 42-3052, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 3, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-3105; relating to luxury tax. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2598: An Act amending section 8-103, ARS; relating to adoption. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2601: An Act amending section 13-3101, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 31, ARS, by adding section 13-3122; amending section 13-3967, ARS; amending title 44, ARS, by adding chapter 36; relating to firearms. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2606: An Act amending title 13, chapter 34, ARS, by adding section 13-3423; relating to drug offenses. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2607: An Act amending sections 28-964, 28-6501 and 41-3203, ARS; relating to vehicles. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2612: An Act amending title 13, chapter 29, ARS, by adding section 13-2910.10; relating to animal abuser registration. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2621: An Act amending title 41, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 41-115, 41-115.01 and 41-115.02; amending sections 42-2003 and 43-222, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1075; amending title 43, chapter 11, article 6, ARS, by adding section 43-1163; relating to multimedia production incentives. Referred to Committee on Rules.
House Bill 2623: An Act amending title 35, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 35-113.02; relating to state agency budgets. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2641: An Act amending section 15-1809, ARS; relating to the classification of students for tuition purposes. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2650: An Act amending section 36-889, ARS; relating to child care programs. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2651: An Act amending section 28-4804, ARS; relating to abandoned, seized and junk vehicles. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2659: An Act establishing the unmanned aerial vehicle study committee. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2667: An Act amending sections 16-903, 16-905, 16-913 and 16-924, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committee on Rules.


House Concurrent Resolution 2009: A Concurrent Resolution enacting and ordering the submission to the people of a measure relating to firearms. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2010: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; repealing article XXX, Constitution of Arizona; relating to marriage. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2012: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 2, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to legislative districts. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2013: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 2, section 23, Constitution of Arizona; relating to public officers. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2018: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article VII, section 2, Constitution of Arizona; relating to voting age. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2019: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; repealing article XXV, Constitution of Arizona; relating to the right to work. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2020: A Concurrent Resolution ratifying the proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States; providing equal rights for men and women. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2021: A Concurrent Resolution supporting women's reproductive rights. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2023: A Concurrent Resolution supporting the prevention of violence in arizona. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2025: A Concurrent Resolution enacting and ordering the submission to the people of a measure relating to English language education for children in public schools. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2031: A Concurrent Resolution supporting a ballot proposal to instruct Arizona's congressional representatives to propose or support an amendment to the United States Constitution to repeal the citizens united decision. Referred to Committee on Rules.
House Concurrent Resolution 2032: A Concurrent Resolution Enacting and ordering the submission to the people of a measure relating to county boards of supervisors. An Act amending sections 11-211 and 11-212, ARS; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 11-224; amending sections 11-802 and 48-5105, ARS; relating to county boards of supervisors. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2033: A Concurrent Resolution commending Cochise college on its fiftieth anniversary. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Concurrent Resolution 2036: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Resolution 2002: A Resolution proclaiming February 12, 2015 as international darwin day in Arizona. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Motion by Mr. Finchem that the House stand adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, April 1, 2015. Carried at 4:44 p.m.

BOB ROBSON
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:21 a.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


ABSENT: Boyer, Coleman, Farnsworth, Ugenti—4

EXCUSED: Brophy McGee, Mesnard, Petersen—3

Mr. Farnsworth was seated at 10:39 a.m. Members Coleman, Petersen and Ugenti were seated at 1:44 p.m. Mr. Boyer was seated at 1:45 p.m. Mrs. Brophy McGee was seated at 1:50 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Rick Gray.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Regina Cobb.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Tuesday, March 31, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Borrelli introduced Mohave County Supervisor Hildy Angius who was seated in the gallery.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Member Bowers replaces Member Petersen on the Conference Committee on House Bill 2383.

Certificates of appreciation were presented to the following legislative interns:

Trevor Abarzua, Melissa Aguilar, Josephus Allmond
Morganne Barrett, Steven Berg, Bianca Buliga
Josh Burton, Jamie Cochran, Kevin Crestin
Brian Cuevas, Danny DeHoog, John “Jack” Donovan
Nancy Fenty, Bezakulu Gebru, Darbi Jenkins
Amber Kahwaji, Delaney Krauss, Justin Larson
Robert Lewis, Andrew Loucks, Charles Markle
Marley Molitor, Samantha Oswitch, Christopher Palmer
Joey Pickels, Roxanna Pitones, Justin Powley
Stephani Quihuis, Christopher Rasmussen, Brennan Rohs
Helen Santilli, Jessica Schulberg, Wafa Shahid
Meagan Swart, Justin Toilolo, Matthew VanBenschoten

Certificates of appreciation were presented to the following House Pages:

Kyle Briggin, Anthony Casselman, Emily Chavez
Ricky Dozal, Daniel Frank, Catie Gullett
Michael Hans, Gabriella Hernandez, Steven Herzog
Brad Lopes, Julio Lozano, Corey McKinney
Alexandria Mendoza-Flores, Brandon Riddle-Mills, Stephanie Rincon
Eric Sandoval, Weston Seidler, Weston Sims
Andrew Sypher
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Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 10:44 a.m.

At 1:44 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

A communication from Governor Douglas A. Ducey on approval of the following bill was filed:

SB 1030, signed Mar 31, 2015

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Ms. Steele introduced Sharon Hettick and Joan Kaltsas, guests who were seated with her on the floor; and read a House Proclamation regarding human trafficking.

Mrs. Barton introduced Utah State Representative Ken Ivory who was seated with her on the floor.

Mr. Thorpe encouraged the members to contribute to a party for the interns and pages.

Speaker Gowan noted that Member Javan D. Mesnard had been taken to the hospital as a precaution, was stable and undergoing tests.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2383, the Senate acceded to the House request and appointed Free Conferees Worsley, Farley and Farnsworth D

HB 2496, the Senate acceded to the House request and appointed Free Conferees Barto, Hobbs and Yee

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Fann that the House do not concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2348 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed to meet with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement. Carried, and Speaker Gowan appointed Members Fann, Meyer and Petersen

Motion by Mr. Olson that the House do not concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2643 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed to meet with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement. Carried, and Speaker Gowan appointed Members Olson, Leach and Meyer

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

SCR 1020, unanimously adopted

THIRD READING OF BILLS

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1020 on the death of Mayor John Douglas Driggs was read in full on Third Reading of Bills by Member Kate Brophy McGee.

Motion by Mrs. Brophy McGee that without objection, Senate Concurrent Resolution 1020 be unanimously adopted and that the House stand for a moment in respectful silence.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan paid tribute to Mayor John Douglas Driggs; and introduced Gail Driggs, Anne Christensen, Peter Driggs, Melanie Driggs, Will Driggs, Daisy Driggs, Ross Driggs, Lucy Driggs, Senator Adam Driggs, Leonore Driggs, Emily Driggs, John Driggs, Charlie Driggs, Walter Driggs and Olivia Driggs, guests present for the reading of the resolution.

Mr. Robson paid tribute to Mayor John Douglas Driggs.

Mrs. McCune Davis paid tribute to Mayor John Douglas Driggs.

Mrs. Brophy McGee paid tribute to Mayor John Douglas Driggs.
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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:14 p.m. Mr. Shope took the Chair.

At 4:03 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Shope reported that:

- Senate Bill 1237, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1293, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1339, do pass amended
- Senate Concurrent Resolution 1001, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 4:05 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Motion by Mrs. Alston that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1339 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that Senate Bill 1339 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Alston floor amendment to the Appropriations Committee Amendment to the bill. Members Alston and Rios called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 32: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 3: Brophy McGee, Carter, Mesnard

The original motion by Mr. Montenegro was then carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

- Senate Bills 1293 and 1339, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.
- Senate Concurrent Resolution 1001 was placed on Third Reading.
- Senate Bill 1237 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 4:11 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth took the Chair.

At 4:18 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Farnsworth reported that:

- Senate Bill 1076, Retained on the Calendar
- Senate Bill 1088, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1103, do pass
- Senate Bill 1193, do pass amended

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 4:20 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

- Senate Bills 1088 and 1193, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.
Senate Bill 1103 was placed on Third Reading.

Senate Bill 1076 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

BILLs AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2348, the Senate acceded to the House request and appointed Free Conferees Griffin, Cajero, Bedford, Worsley.

HB 2643, the Senate acceded to the House request and appointed Free Conferees Burges, Barto, and Bradley.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Coleman that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2094. Carried

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2094: An Act amending title 23, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 16; relating to the voluntary veterans' preference employment policy.


NOT VOTING 2: Carter, Mesnard

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Mitchell that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2131. Carried

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2131: An Act amending sections 12-348, 41-1007 and 42-2064, ARS; relating to tax adjudications.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Coleman that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2162. Carried.
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FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2162: An Act amending sections 48-820 and 48-822, ARS; establishing a rural fire district joint legislative study committee; relating to fire districts.


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Thorpe that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2176. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2176: An Act amending title 37, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 37-910; amending section 41-193, ARS; relating to the attorney general.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Mesnard, Wheeler

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Thorpe that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2178. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2178: An Act amending sections 4-244 and 4-246, ARS; relating to spirituous liquor.

AYES 32: Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Otondo, Pratt, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Thorpe, Velasquez

NAYS 26: Ackerley, Allen J, Borrelli, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Larkin, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Stevens, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Mesnard, Wheeler

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Cobb that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2220. Carried.
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FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2220: An Act amending title 44, chapter 11, article 6, ARS, by adding section 44-1698.02; relating to consumer reporting agencies.


NOT VOTING 2: Mesnard, Wheeler

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Borrelli that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2274. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2274: An Act providing for transferring and renumbering; repealing title 26, chapter 1, article 1.1, ARS; Amending sections 26-152 and 26-153, ARS; repealing section 26-183, ARS; amending sections 26-231, 26-303 and 26-305.01, ARS; repealing section 26-305.02, ARS; amending section 26-306, ARS; repealing heading of title 26, chapter 2, article 3, ARS; amending sections 26-1067, 26-1135, 32-2216, 35-192 and 41-1711, ARS; repealing section 41-3018.08, ARS; amending section 41-3022.20, ARS; repealing section 43-619, ARS; amending sections 49-104, 49-108 and 49-110, ARS; amending title 49, chapter 1, ARS, by adding article 2; amending sections 49-927 and 49-972, ARS; relating to emergency management.


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Stevens that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2407. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2407: An Act amending title 19, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 19-101.01; amending sections 19-112, 19-118, 19-121, 19-121.01, 19-121.02, 19-121.04 and 19-122, ARS; amending title 19, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 19-201.01; amending sections 19-202.01 and 19-203, ARS; relating to INITIATIVE, referendum and recall.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan
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NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Weninger that the House do not concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2561 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed to meet with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement. Carried, and Speaker Gowan appointed Members Weninger, Friese and Shope

Motion by Mr. Weninger that the House do not concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2595 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed to meet with a like committee from the Senate on the disagreement. Carried, and Speaker Gowan appointed Members Weninger, Clark and Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Stevens that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2415. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2415: An Act amending sections 16-901, 16-902, 16-903, 16-905, 16-907 and 41-1234.01, ARS; relating to campaign finance.

AYES 32: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

(Without Emergency)

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Boyer that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2517. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2517: An Act amending sections 5-554, 5-568 and 5-572, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 35.1, ARS, by adding section 13-3562; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-199; amending section 41-1727, ARS; relating to internet crimes against children.


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

(Emergency)
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Petersen that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2526. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2526: An Act amending sections 38-291, 38-295 and 41-1051, ARS; relating to state officers.


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Finchem that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2540. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2540: An Act amending sections 19-111 and 19-141, ARS; relating to initiatives and referendums.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Allen that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2545. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2545: An Act amending section 36-3251, ARS; relating to prehospital medical care directives.
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NAYS 1: Gonzales

NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Ms. Steele that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2553. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2553: An Act amending title 13, chapter 9, ARS, by adding section 13-907.01; relating to vacating convictions.


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Barton that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2658. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2658: An Act establishing the transfer of federal lands study committee.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2246, failed on reconsideration, 15-15-0
HB 2348, Member Griffin replaced by Member Farnsworth D on the Free Conference Committee
HB 2561, the Senate acceded to the House request and appointed Free Conferees Worsely, Driggs and Quezada
HB 2595, the Senate acceded to the House request and appointed Free Conferees Burges, Driggs and Hobbs

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:


AYES 59: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray,
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Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

Senate Bill 1193: An Act amending section 15-183, ARS; amending section 15-185, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 15, section 1; relating to charter schools.


NAYS 5: Bowers, Campbell, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

Senate Bill 1257: An Act amending sections 8-527, 11-297, 15-765, 15-1181, 36-141, 36-189, 36-201, 36-202, 36-203, 36-204, 36-205, 36-206, 36-208, 36-209, 36-210, 36-212 and 36-213, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 36-216 and 36-217; amending sections 36-501 and 36-502, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-502.01; repealing section 36-503.02, ARS; amending sections 36-504, 36-511, 36-518, 36-520, 36-521, 36-522, 36-523, 36-531, 36-532, 36-540.02, 36-541.01, 36-543, 36-545.01, 36-545.05, 36-545.06, 36-545.07, 36-550, 36-550.01, 36-550.02, 36-550.03, 36-550.04, 36-550.06, 36-550.07, 36-556, 36-2021, 36-2022, 36-2023, 36-2024, 36-2026, 36-2028, 36-2029, 36-2031, 36-2052, 36-2901, 36-2907, 36-2989 and 36-3401, ARS; repealing section 36-3402, ARS; amending sections 36-3403, 36-3404, 36-3405, 36-3406, 36-3407, 36-3408, 36-3409, 36-3410 and 36-3411, ARS; repealing section 36-3412, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 34, article 1, ARS, by adding a new section 36-3412; amending section 36-3413, ARS; repealing section 36-3414, ARS; amending sections 36-3415, 36-3431, 36-3432, 36-3433, 36-3434, 36-3435, 36-3501, 41-2501, 41-3803, 41-3804 and 41-3955.01, ARS; making an appropriation; relating to behavioral health services.


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

Senate Bill 1258: An Act amending sections 32-1405 and 32-1422, ARS; relating to the Arizona medical board.


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

Senate Bill 1282: An Act amending section 32-1201, ARS; Amending title 32, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-1201.01; Amending sections 32-1263, 32-1281 and 32-1289, ARS; Amending title 32, chapter 11, article 4, ARS, by adding sections 32-1289.01 and 32-1291.01; Amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 36.1; relating to dental services.

AYES 59: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero,
Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

Senate Bill 1293: An Act making appropriations; relating to law enforcement.


NAYS 14: Andrade, Benally, Boyer, Clark, Gonzales, Hale, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Saldate, Ugenti, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

The following bill on reconsideration was read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1332: An Act amending section 15-2401, ARS; relating to Arizona empowerment scholarship accounts.

AYES 31: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrencé, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

Senate Bill 1406: An Act amending section 15-239, ARS; relating to the department of education.

AYES 29: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Mesnard

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 10:00 a.m., Thursday, April 2, 2015. Carried at 6:09 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 11:45 a.m., Speaker David M. Gowan Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:


EXCUSED: Alston, Brophy McGee, Carter—3

ABSENT: Fann, Mesnard, Norgaard, Ugenti, Weninger—5

Mr. Mesnard was seated at 12:07 p.m. Ms. Fann was seated at 12:10 p.m. Mr. Weninger was seated at 12:13 p.m. Mrs. Brophy McGee was seated at 12:14 p.m. Members Carter and Norgaard were seated at 12:15 p.m. Ms. Alston was seated at 12:22 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Vince Leach.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Samuel P. Irving, guest of Member Anthony Kern.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, April 1, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Mr. Pratt introduced Dr. Michael Durham, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

Mr. Borrelli read a House Proclamation regarding the United States Air Force.

Mr. Kern introduced Samuel P. Irving who was seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Sherwood introduced 5 time World Champion boxer, Michael Carbajal and Laura Hall, guests who were seated with him on the floor.

Mr. Hale introduced Coconino County Supervisor Lena Fowler who was seated in the gallery.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Communications from Governor Douglas A. Ducey on approval of the following bills was filed:

HB’s 2236, 2338, 2339, 2523, SB’s 1001, 1002, 1008, 1012, 1039, 1063, 1064, 1069, 1072, 1074, 1079, 1080, 1090, 1093, 1094, 1117, 1121, 1147, 1163, 1166, 1169, 1187, 1212, 1214, 1215, 1267, 1283, 1288, 1295, 1300, 1312, 1334, 1337, 1338, 1342, 1400, 1439, 1440, 1447, 1451, 1466, signed Apr 1, 2015

Communications from Governor Douglas A. Ducey on disapproval of the following bills were filed:

HB 2173, vetoed Apr 1, 2015

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2173. After reviewing this bill in detail, I do not believe this policy is appropriate at this time.

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona
Dear President Biggs:

This afternoon, I vetoed Senate Bill 1171. While I understand the sponsor’s desire to provide greater information to those receiving a notice of failure to file a campaign finance report in a timely manner, I believe that the Secretary of State can address this issue administratively, rendering this bill unnecessary.

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2135, passed amended, 25-1-4
HB 2240, passed amended, 26-1-3
HB 2365, passed amended, 26-1-3
HB 2383, adopted Conference Committee Report
HB 2416, passed amended, 26-1-3
HB 2419, failed to pass amended, 12-16-2
HB 2447, passed amended, 28-0-2
HB 2488, passed amended, 27-1-2
HB 2496, adopted Conference Committee Report
HB 2561, Member Quezada replaced by Member Contreras on the Free Conference Committee
HB 2566, passed, 17-11-2
HB 2636, passed amended, 20-8-2
HCR 2035, unanimously adopted
SB 1189, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 20-8-2
SB 1200, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 25-3-2
SB 1216, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 29-0-1
SB 1241, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 19-11-0
SB 1260, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 25-5-0
SB 1450, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 29-0-1

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES

The Free Conference Committee on Senate Bill 1201 reported:

That the bill be accepted as originally passed by the Senate and the bill be further amended.

HOUSE CONFEREES:
Darin Mitchell
Warren H. Petersen

SENATE CONFEREES:
Judy Burges
Gail Griffin
Barbara McGuire

Minority Report:

I oppose the conference committee amendment to SB1201, Arizona historical society; board; membership. The bill would require the governor to appoint the Arizona Historical Society’s (AHS) Board of Directors and makes specific membership requirements from counties based on population. I supported SB1201 with Representative Brophy McGee’s floor amendment, which allowed current Board members to serve until the expiration of their term in office. The amendment instructed half of the board to consist of Governor appointed members and half to be composed of members elected by AHS. Additionally, the amendment required 6 members to represent counties with populations less than 900,000. While the conference committee amendment allows current AHS board members to serve the remainder of their term, it does not address a number of AHS’ standing concerns.

The conference committee amendment reverts AHS to an all Governor appointed board, disregarding input from the Society. While AHS is not opposed to having a partially governor appointed board, they are interested in maintaining some degree of a member elected board. Members of AHS join voluntarily and dedicate their time and efforts to the preservation and access of Arizona’s history. Having a member elected board, safeguards AHS’s goals and furthers the purpose of the Society.
Furthermore, the conference committee amendment requires membership from every county which could prove problematic and burdensome to members from rural counties. Members are responsible for all travel and lodging costs to attend the bimonthly meetings, for which they are not reimbursed. Currently the board has representation from various counties throughout the state, however struggles in recruiting members from rural counties due to the financial toll attending meeting incurs. Setting specific membership requirements for rural counties opens the door for vacant seats on the board. AHS believes removing membership requirements for smaller, rural counties comes at a benefit to members that may be otherwise forced to absorb travelling costs to attend meetings.

Finally the conference committee amendment was not agreed upon or discussed with AHS. For this and the aforementioned reasons, I oppose the conference committee amendment.

/s/Randall Friese
Representative Randy Friese

Motion by Mr. Mitchell that the House adopt the Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1201. Carried.

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES

The Free Conference Committee on House Bill 2383 reported:

That the House accept the Senate amendments with exceptions and the bill be further amended.

HOUSE CONFEREES: SENATE CONFEREES:
Justin Olson Bob Worsley
Russell Bowers Steve Farley
Rosanna Gabaldón David C. Farnsworth

Motion by Mr. Robson that the House adopt the Conference Committee report on House Bill 2383. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as per report of Conference Committee, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2383: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 7, ARS, by adding section 9-471.05; amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.34; repealing section 9-471.05, ARS; relating to invalid annexation of territory.


NAYS 2: Fernandez, Friese

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Ugenti

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES

The Free Conference Committee on House Bill 2496 reported:

That the House accept the Senate amendments and the bill be further amended.

HOUSE CONFEREES: SENATE CONFEREES:
Heather Carter Nancy Barto
Regina Cobb Katie Hobbs
Randall Friese Kimberly Yee

Motion by Mrs. Carter that the House adopt the Conference Committee report on House Bill 2496. Carried.
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FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as per report of Conference Committee, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2496: An Act amending sections 32-1205, 32-1207, 32-1232, 32-1236, 32-1240, 32-1263.01, 32-1264, 32-1284, 32-1287, 32-1292.01, 32-1297.01, 32-1297.06, 32-1299, 41-619.51, 41-1758 and 41-1758.01, ARS; repealing section 41-3015.03, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.02; relating to the state board of dental examiners.

AYES 48: Ackerley, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Norgaard, Olson, Ontono, Pratt, Rios, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 10: Allen J, Borrelli, Bowers, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Petersen, Rivero

NOT VOTING 2: Alston, Ugenti

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1046: An Act amending section 13-1504, ARS; relating to criminal trespass.


NAYS 3: Fernandez, Gonzales, Sherwood

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Senate Bill 1116: An Act amending section 13-810, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 8, ARS, by adding section 13-824; amending section 28-1389, ARS; relating to restitution and fines.


NAYS 3: Fernandez, Gonzales, Sherwood

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Senate Bill 1185: An Act amending title 33, chapter 10, article 4, ARS, by adding section 33-1378; relating to residential tenants.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti
Senate Bill 1393: An Act amending section 36-333.02, ARS; relating to delayed birth certificate registration.


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Senate Bill 1459: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-105; relating to the restraint and seclusion of school pupils.


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

Senate Bill 1173: An Act amending sections 15-481 and 15-491, ARS; relating to school elections.

AYES 22: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Stevens, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Senate Bill 1286: An Act amending sections 15-183 and 15-185, ARS; relating to charter schools.

AYES 28: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Senate Bill 1306: An Act amending sections 15-185, 15-249.01 and 15-874, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 9, article 8, ARS; relating to student data.

AYES 29: Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 1:01 p.m.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 2:41 p.m.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2035, passed amended, 29-1-0
HB 2036, passed amended, pursuant to article IV, part 1, section 1 (Section 1), 29-1-0
HB 2090, passed, 30-0-0
HB 2414, passed amended, 30-0-0
HB 2479, passed amended, 27-3-0
HB 2609, passed amended, 30-0-0
HB 2614, failed to pass amended on reconsideration, 13-17-0
HB 2653, passed amended, 28-2-0
SB 1135, concurred on House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 23-7-0
SB 1193, concurred on House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 27-3-0
SB 1201, adopted the Conference Committee report and passed on Final Passage, 25-5-0
SB 1257, concurred on House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 30-0-0
SB 1258, concurred on House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 30-0-0
SB 1282, concurred on House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 30-0-0
SB 1293, concurred on House amendments and passed on Final Passage without the emergency, 17-13-0
SB 1332, concurred on House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 20-10-0

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 2:47 p.m. Mr. Bowers took the Chair.

At 2:56 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Bowers reported that:

  Senate Bill 1181, do pass
  Senate Bill 1271, do pass
  Senate Bill 1381, do pass
  Senate Bill 1387, do pass
  Senate Bill 1462, do pass amended
  Senate Concurrent Resolution 1012, do pass

At the request of Speaker Gowan, Member Bob Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore and called the House to order at 2:57 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1462, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

Senate Bills 1181, 1271, 1381, 1387 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1012 were placed on Third Reading.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2383, passed on Final Passage, 28-2-0
HB 2496, passed on Final Passage, 23-7-0

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Fann that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2135. Carried.
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FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2135: An Act amending sections 20-1631, 28-101, 28-142, 28-2164, 28-4009 and 28-4033, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 9, article 2, ARS, by adding sections 28-4038 and 28-4039; amending sections 41-2052 and 41-2097, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 15, ARS, by adding article 8; amending section 42-5062, ARS; relating to transportation network services.


NOT VOTING 2: Townsend, Ugenti

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as per report of Conference Committee, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

Senate Bill 1201: An Act amending section 41-821, ARS; relating to the Arizona historical society.

AYES 33: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gonzales, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Townsend, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Cardenas that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2240. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2240: An Act repealing section 26-179, ARS; amending Title 26, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 26-179; relating to the National Guard.


NOT VOTING 2: Townsend, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Thorpe that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2365. Carried.
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2365: An Act amending sections 28-1171, 28-1173 and 33-1551, ARS; relating to off-highway vehicles.


NAYS 6: Barton, Bowers, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Petersen, Rivero

NOT VOTING 2: Townsend, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Fann that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2422. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2422: An Act amending section 28-1108, ARS; relating to vehicle towing.


NAYS 6: Barton, Bowers, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Petersen, Rivero

NOT VOTING 2: Townsend, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Carter that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2488. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2488: An Act amending section 41-3955.01, ARS; amending section 41-3955.01, ARS, as amended by this act; relating to housing assistance.


NAYS 2: Townsend, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Mesnard that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2617. Carried.
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2617: An Act amending section 9-481, ARS; amending title 11, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding section 11-661; amending sections 15-1473 and 41-1279.07, ARS; amending section 42-5041, ARS, as added by Laws 2015, chapter 10, section 7; amending section 42-17103, ARS; amending Laws 2015, chapter 10, sections 18 and 21; relating to county and municipal budgets.

AYES 37: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Bowers that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2636. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2636: An Act amending sections 49-1001 and 49-1002, ARS; amending title 49, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 49-1006.01 and 49-1006.02; repealing sections 49-1015 and 49-1015.01, ARS; amending title 49, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding a new section 49-1015; amending sections 49-1017 and 49-1017.01, ARS; amending title 49, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 49-1017.02; amending sections 49-1018, 49-1019, 49-1020, 49-1022 and 49-1023, ARS; amending title 49, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 49-1024; amending sections 49-1031 and 49-1036, ARS; repealing title 49, chapter 6, articles 3 and 4, ARS; amending title 49, chapter 6, ARS, by adding new articles 3 and 4; amending sections 49-1091 and 49-1091.01, ARS; repealing sections 49-1091, 49-1092 and 49-1093, ARS; repealing Laws 2004, chapter 273, section 7; repealing Laws 2004, chapter 273, section 14, as amended by Laws 2013, chapter 244, section 5; amending Laws 2015, chapter 13, section 6; making appropriations; relating to underground storage tanks.

AYES 47: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, Mesnard, Meyer, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Pratt, Rios, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 12: Allen J, Borrelli, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Kern, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mitchell, Montenegro, Petersen, Rivero, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2649. Carried.
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2649: An Act amending sections 16-901, 16-902, 16-902.01, 16-904, 16-912 and 16-916, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses.

AYES 38: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Friese, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Carter that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2035. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2035: An Act repealing section 41-3015.04, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3023.05; relating to the naturopathic physicians medical board.


NAYS 6: Bowers, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Petersen, Rivero

NOT VOTING 2: Mitchell, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Carter that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2036. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2036: An Act amending sections 32-1501, 32-1503, 32-1523, 32-1525, 32-1528 and 32-1552, ARS; relating to naturopathic medicine.


NAYS 9: Bowers, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Rivero

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

(Requirement For Enactment Initiative Referendum of Section 1)
Motion by Mr. Stevens that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2414. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Motion by Mr. Stevens that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2416. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2416: An Act amending section 6-608, ARS; relating to consumer lenders.


NAYS 1: Boyer

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Motion by Mr. Gray that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2609. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2609: An Act amending title 28, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 28-413; relating to reciprocal driver license agreements.


NAYS 12: Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Montenegro, Thorpe, Townsend

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti
UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Olson that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2653. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Pro Tempore Robson:

House Bill 2653: An Act amending section 42-18153, ARS; relating to tax liens.


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar.

Substitute motion by Mr. Robson that the House refer to the Order of Business, Business on the Speaker’s Desk. Carried.

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 4:25 p.m.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan expressed appreciation to the following staff members for their participation with the State Employees Charitable Campaign:

Sue Adams  Leslie Awtrey  Norma Chastain
Heather Covert  Kim Gammill  Sandy Kelley
Cindy Narvaez  Susan Nelson  Sierra Orozco
Noel Weldon

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES

The Free Conference Committee on House Bill 2561 reported:

That the House accept the Senate amendments with exceptions and the bill be further amended.

HOUSE CONFERENCE: SENATE CONFERENCE:
Jeff Weninger  Bob Worsley
Randall Friese  Adam Driggs
Thomas R. Shope, Jr.  Lupe Confreras

Motion by Mr. Weninger that the House adopt the Conference Committee report on House Bill 2561. Carried.
The following bill, as per report of Conference Committee, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2561: An Act amending section 13-1425, ARS; relating to sexual offenses.


NOT VOTING 2: Carter, Ugenti

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES

The Free Conference Committee on House Bill 2348 reported:

That the House accept the Senate amendments with exceptions.

HOUSE CONFEREES: SENATE CONFEREES:
Karen Fann David C. Farnsworth
Eric Meyer Olivia Cajero Bedford
Warren H. Petersen Bob Worsley

Motion by Ms. Fann that the House adopt the Conference Committee report on House Bill 2348. Carried.

House Bill 2348: An Act amending section 32-1122, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 4, section 3; relating to contractors.


NOT VOTING 2: Carter, Ugenti

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES

The Free Conference Committee on House Bill 2643 reported:

That the House accept the Senate amendments and the bill be further amended.

HOUSE CONFEREES: SENATE CONFEREES:
Justin Olson Judy Burges
Vince Leach Nancy Barto
Eric Meyer David Bradley

Motion by Mr. Olson that the House adopt the Conference Committee report on House Bill 2643. Carried.
The following bill, as per report of Conference Committee, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2643: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 4; relating to sovereign authority.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Carter, Ugenti

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1066: An Act amending section 9-481, ARS; amending title 11, chapter 4, article 3, ARS, by adding section 11-661; amending sections 15-1473, 41-1279.07 and 42-17103, ARS; relating to political subdivision financial reporting.


NAYS 10: Alston, Andrade, Clark, Fernandez, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 2: Carter, Ugenti

Senate Bill 1133: An Act amending sections 42-1101.01 and 42-1118, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-1118.01; amending sections 42-1119, 42-1123, 42-1251, 42-1253, 42-1254, 42-2003, 42-2064 and 42-5008, ARS; amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Laws 2015, chapter 4, section 10; amending title 42, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-6009; amending section 42-609; amending section 42-6103, ARS; relating to taxes.

AYES 34: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Senate Bill 1188: An Act amending sections 42-1001 and 43-105, ARS; relating to taxation.

AYES 32: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti
Senate Bill 1259: An Act providing for the submission of corrected data to the teacher experience index.


NAYS 1: Carter

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

Senate Bill 1290: An Act amending sections 23-1026, 32-852.01, 32-1451 and 32-1855, ARS; relating to independent medical examinations.


NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, failed to receive a three-fourths vote required for enactment and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

Senate Bill 1182: An Act amending section 16-316, ARS; relating to candidate nomination petitions.

AYES 41: Allen J, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otando, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 18: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Clark, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Lawrence, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez

NOT VOTING 1: Ugenti

(Requirement For Enactment Initiative Referendum)

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER'S DESK

Communications from Governor Douglas A. Ducey, on approval of the following bills were filed:

HB’s 2021, 2440, 2591, SB’s 1047, 1098, 1296, 1373, 1401, 1404, signed Apr 1, 2015

HB’s 2003, 2213, 2557, SB’s 1197, 1287, 1345, 1368, 1448, signed Apr 2, 2015

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2024, passed, 28-1-1
HB 2099, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2100, passed amended, 23-6-1
HB 2166, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2182, passed, 19-10-1
HB 2196, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2203, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2204, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2205, passed amended, 28-1-1
HB 2238, passed, 28-1-1
HB 2239, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2373, passed, 28-1-1
HB 2400, failed to pass amended, 6-23-1
HB 2419, failed to pass amended on reconsideration, 13-16-1
HB 2482, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2489, passed amended, 27-2-1
HB 2516, passed, 29-0-1
HB 2519, passed amended, 29-0-1
HB 2556, passed amended, 19-10-1
HB 2567, passed, 24-5-1
HB 2569, passed amended, 19-10-1
HB 2577, passed amended with the emergency, 27-2-1
HB 2589, passed 29-0-1
HB 2613, passed, 17-12-1
HB 2643, adopted the Free Conference Committee Report
SB 1185, concurred in House amendments and passed of Final Passage, 18-10-2

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 6:03 p.m.

At 8:23 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2438, passed amended, 29-0-1

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 8:24 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 9:12 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

Senate Bill 1274, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Senate Bill 1274, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House reconsider its action of today, Thursday, April 2, 2015, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass Senate Bill 1306 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on April 2, 2015. Carried.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 9:17 p.m.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 10:09 p.m.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2480, passed amended, 17-8-5
SB 1259, concurred in House amendments and passed on Final Passage, 17-10-3

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:


AYES 31: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston,
Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Pratt, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Brophy McGee that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2100. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:


NAYS 2: Farnsworth E, Finchem

NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Brophy McGee that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2166. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2166: An Act amending sections 8-471, 8-525, 8-541 and 8-807, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 8-807.01; amending sections 8-811 and 13-4434, ARS; relating to department of child safety information.


NAYS 2: Farnsworth E, Finchem

NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Boyer that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2196. Carried.
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2196: An Act amending sections 32-1601, 32-1603, 32-1605.01, 32-1606, 32-1608, 32-1609, 32-1642, 32-1643, 32-1645, 32-1646, 32-1647, 32-1648, 32-1649, 32-1650, 32-1650.01, 32-1650.02, 32-1650.05, 32-1663.01, 32-1666 and 32-3021, ARS; relating to nursing.


NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2438. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2438: An Act establishing the post-traumatic stress disorder in public safety study committee.


NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2482. Carried.

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2482: An Act amending sections 35-771, 35-772 and 35-773, ARS; relating to student loan bond programs.


NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Coleman that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2519. Carried.
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FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2519: An Act amending sections 25-403.02 and 25-408, ARS; relating to legal decision-making and parenting time.


NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mrs. Cobb that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2556. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2556: An Act amending sections 36-2204, 36-2401, 36-2402 and 36-2403, ARS; repealing section 36-2404, ARS; relating to health care entity quality assurance activities.


NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

REPORTS OF SELECT COMITTEES

Motion by Mr. Mesnard that the House rescind its action whereby it refused to concur in the Senate Amendments and appointed a Conference Committee and that the House do now Concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2595. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2595: An Act amending sections 16-242, 16-322, 16-542, 16-558.01 and 16-918, ARS; relating to elections.


NAYS 1: Fernandez

NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 11:05 p.m.
Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 11:37 a.m.

**BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK**

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that House Rule 33(C) be suspended to permit the consideration of the measures on the Active Calendar of the Committee of the Whole. Carried.

**COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 11:41 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 12:13 a.m., Friday, April 3, 2015, the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

- Senate Bill 1126, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1141, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1425, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

**DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE**

Senate Bills 1126, 1141 and 1425, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, were referred to Engrossing.

**THIRD READING OF BILLS**

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker:


**AYES 58:** Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

**NOT VOTING 2:** Hale, Ugenti

Senate Bill 1141: An Act amending sections 10-140, 10-202, 10-204, 10-302, 10-304, 10-704, 10-708, 10-722, 10-732, 10-821 and 10-830, ARS; amending title 10, chapter 8, article 3, ARS; amending sections 10-842, ARS; amending title 10, chapter 10, article 4, ARS, by adding sections 10-845 and 10-846; amending sections 10-1407, 10-1503, 10-1504 and 10-1506, ARS; amending title 10, chapter 16, article 3, ARS, by adding section 10-1636; amending sections 10-2401, 10-2431, 10-2432, 10-2702 and 10-3202, ARS; amending title 29, chapter 4, article 12, ARS, by adding section 29-858; relating to corporations.

**AYES 52:** Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

**NAYS 6:** Allen J, Bowers, Boyer, Farnsworth E, Kern, Olson

**NOT VOTING 2:** Hale, Ugenti

NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Petersen that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2480. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2480: An Act amending title 3, ARS, by adding chapter 19; providing for transferring and renumbering; amending section 3-102, ARS; amending sections 3-3401, 3-3413, 3-3414, 3-3418, 3-3431, 3-3433, 3-3434, 3-3451, 3-3453, 3-3454, 3-3471, 3-3472, 3-3473, 3-3475, 3-3492, 3-3493, 3-3494, 3-3495, 3-3496, 3-3512, 3-3513 and 3-3515, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending sections 9-499.18, 28-364, 28-5602, 28-5605 and 28-5936, ARS; amending title 28, ARS, by adding chapter 30; amending title 28, chapter 30, ARS, by adding article 2; amending sections 41-112, ARS; repealing sections 41-2052, 41-2061 and 41-3021.02, ARS; relating to weights and measures.

AYES 36: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that House Rule 33D be suspended to advance Senate Bill 1291 to Third Reading today. Carried.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1291: An Act amending section 13-3108, ARS; relating to firearms.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Hale, Ugenti

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 2:01 a.m., Friday, April 3, 2015.
Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 2:03 a.m., Friday, April 3, 2015.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Boyer that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2204. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2204: An Act amending sections 13-805 and 13-809, ARS; relating to criminal restitution.


NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Boyer that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2205. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2205: An Act repealing section 12-713, ARS; amending title 12, chapter 6, article 12, ARS, by adding a new section 12-713; relating to emergency service providers.


NAYS 8: Alston, Farnsworth E, Larkin, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Petersen, Rivero

NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Mitchell that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2569. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2569: An Act providing for conditions under which a school district may submit corrections to teacher experience index data.

NAYS 1: Farnsworth E
NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Motion by Mr. Boyer that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2577. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2577: An Act amending sections 15-203 and 15-533, ARS; relating to teacher certification.

NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti
(Emergency)

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Motion by Mr. Mitchell that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2250. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

House Bill 2250: An Act amending sections 15-2401, 15-2402 and 15-2403, ARS; relating to empowerment scholarship accounts.

AYES 29: Allen J, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Motion by Mrs. Carter that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2489. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE
The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2489: An Act amending sections 32-1401, 32-1854 and 32-1901.01, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 21.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2228; relating to the administration of opiate antagonists.

AYES 50: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez,
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Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NAYS 6: Borrelli, Farnsworth E, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Petersen

NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that House Rules 8(K), 33(C) and 33(D) be suspended and that Senate Bill 1041 bypass Committee of the Whole and be placed on the Order of Business, Third Reading immediately. Carried.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1103: An Act amending section 43-1088, ARS; relating to tax credits.


NAYS 6: Bowers, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Petersen, Rivero, Townsend

NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti


NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

Senate Bill 1316: An Act amending section 12-351, ARS; relating to subpoena compliance costs.


NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1012: A Concurrent Resolution supporting the Arizona Department of Transportation’s comments to the federal Department of Transportation in response to the proposed designation of the Primary Freight Network.


NAYS 12: Allen J, Bowers, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend

NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

The following bill failed to receive a two-thirds vote to enact the emergency:

Senate Bill 1271: An Act amending section 41-113, ARS; making appropriations; relating to border security.

AYES 32: Ackerley, Allen J, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti
(Without the Emergency)

The following bills were read the third time by number and title failed on roll call vote and the Clerk was instructed to record the action of the House:

Senate Bill 1041: An Act amending section 5-110, ARS; relating to horse and dog racing.


NAYS 34: Allen J, Andrade, Benally, Borrelli, Bowers, Campbell, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Kern, Larkin, Leach, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Rios, Rivero, Saldate, Sherwood, Steele, Stevens, Townsend, Velasquez, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1001: A Concurrent Resolution enacting and ordering the submission to the people of a measure relating to the citizens clean elections act.

AYES 29: Allen J, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Carter, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1003: A Concurrent Resolution opposing participation in the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact.

AYES 16: Allen J, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Livingston, Mitchell, Montenegro, Petersen, Robson, Townsend, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

RECONSIDERATION

Motion by Mr. Larkin that the House reconsider its action of today, whereby on Third Reading of Bills it failed to pass Senate Bill 1041 and that the bill again be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills on immediately. Carried.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill on reconsideration was read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

Senate Bill 1041: An Act amending section 5-110, ARS; relating to horse and dog racing.


NAYS 21: Allen J, Benally, Borrelli, Bowers, Campbell, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Kern, Leach, Mach, Mendez, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Rivero, Sherwood, Stevens, Townsend, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2595, acceded to the House request and discharged the conference committee
HB 2643, passed on Final Passage as per Conference Committee Report, 16-10-4

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan expressed appreciation for House staff.

Mr. Meyer expressed appreciation for House staff.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Motion by Mr. Boyer that the House concur in the Senate amendments to House Bill 2479. Carried.

FINAL PASSAGE

The following bill, as amended by the Senate, was read the final time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:


Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 4: Barton, Hale, Pratt, Ugenti

ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that a committee be appointed to notify the Senate that the House has completed its labors and is ready to adjourn sine die. Carried and Speaker Tobin appointed Members Friese, Kern and Townsen as the House Committee.

Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, the House would stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel to await the sine die committee from the Senate at 3:28 a.m., Friday, April 3, 2015.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 3:35 a.m.

The Sergeant-at-Arms announced the Senate Adjournment Sine Die Committee consisting of Senators Hobbs, Dial and Driggs who informed the House that the Senate had completed its labors and was ready to adjourn sine die. Speaker Gowan thanked the Senate Adjournment Sine Die Committee.

Speaker Tobin announced that, without objection, the Journal of Thursday, April 2, 2015, was approved as written.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House of Representatives of the Fifty-second Legislature, First Regular Session, do now adjourn sine die. Carried at 3:37 a.m., Friday, April 3, 2015, the Arizona House of Representatives of the Fifty-second Legislature, First Regular Session, so adjourned.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
Messages from the Senate which were received prior to adjournment sine die indicated
the following:

- HB 2348, adopted Free Conference Committee report
- HB 2561, adopted Free Conference Committee report
- HB 2643, adopted Free Conference Committee report

On April 2, 2015 the following report from the Committee on Rules was received in the
office of the Chief Clerk:

Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman
SB 1126, constitutional and in proper form

Letters of transmittal received after adjournment sine die from Governor Douglas A.
Ducey indicated the following:

On March 30, 2015, the following letter of executive intent was received from the
Governor:

Dear Secretary Reagan:

Today I signed H.B. 2530. While I am supportive of the underlying policy of the bill —
that every child and their parent should have immediate and unhindered access to their
educational records — this bill has some ambiguities that I believe should be addressed
by the Arizona Department of Education as they implement this bill. For example, the bill
is silent on how and to whom the alleged violation would be reported, who would
investigate the allegation and which entity would make a final ruling and whether either
party could appeal a decision. I would encourage all parties involved in this legislation to
work with the Department to clarify these implementation issues.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

On April 06, 2015, the Governor approved the following:

- SB 1035, domestic violence treatment programs; providers
- SB 1257, medical licensure; state programs; prohibition
- SB 1282, teledentistry; dental hygienists; dental assistants
- SB 1332, empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences
- SB 1393, delayed birth certificates; Native Americans
- HB 2047, child removal; supervisor review; approval
- HB 2062, confidential tax information; tax credits
- HB 2090, military family relief fund; amount
- HB 2091, veterans; in-state tuition
- HB 2093, mobile home parks; tree maintenance
- HB 2094, job-order-contracting; bond; waiver
- HB 2095, job order contracting; bond; waiver
- HB 2102, children; chronic illness; physical disability
- HB 2103, military affairs commission; membership; confidentiality
- HB 2127, board of technical registration; director
- HB 2218, accountancy board; certified public accountants
- HB 2219, emergency and military affairs omnibus
- HB 2299, sexual offenses; definitions; defenses
- HB 2346, medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement
- HB 2347, unemployment insurance; base-period notices
- HB 2374, wrongful death actions; disqualified party
- HB 2377, law enforcement merit system; determinations
- HB 2379, peace officers; unlawful sexual conduct
- HB 2399, G&F; hunter harassment
- HB 2421, academic performance report; online
- HB 2483, school tax credit; classroom expenses
- HB 2526, governor's regulatory review council; membership
- HB 2533, human trafficking victim; vacating conviction
- HB 2568, insurance premium tax reduction
- HB 2615, illegal tax levies; review; notice
- HB 2645, laboratory testing without physician order
- HB 2660, domestic water improvement districts; directors
- HB 2661, multi-county water districts; storage tax
On April 07, 2015, the Governor approved the following:

HB 2185, alternative teacher development program; appropriation
(now: alternative teacher development program)

On April 09, 2015, the Governor approved the following:

SB 1188, internal revenue code conformity
SB 1189, health insurance; interstate purchase
(now: firearm possession; setting aside conviction)
SB 1201, technical correction; Arizona historical society
(now: Arizona historical society; board; membership)
SB 1216, 2015 tax correction act
SB 1271, virtual border fence; appropriation
SB 1316, subpoena compliance; copying; clerical costs
HB 2108, property tax; class nine; conventions
HB 2131, tax adjudications; attorney fees
HB 2135, technical correction; insurance; existing actions
(now: transportation network companies)
HB 2162, fire suppression; federal reimbursement
(now: rural fire district study committee)
HB 2203, postconviction release hearings; recordings; free
HB 2204, criminal restitution order; courts
HB 2205, traffic offense; restitution
(now: emergency service providers; civil liability)
HB 2297, state agency rulemaking; restrictions
HB 2316, small water systems fund
HB 2325, charitable tax credit; inflation indexing
(now: member land; termination)
HB 2394, air quality; agricultural management practices
HB 2480, municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees
(now: weights and measures department; transfer)
HB 2517, internet crimes against children; fund
HB 2603, personal injury action; asbestos; requirements
HB 2636, closure; underground storage; technical correction
(now: underground storage tanks)
HB 2658, federal lands; transfer; study committee
HB 2663, small claims divisions; permissible motions
(now: satisfaction of judgment)

On April 9, 2015, the Governor disapproved the following:

HB 2566, state computers; sensitive electronic data

Dear Speaker Gowan,

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2566. While I agree with the intent of the bill to properly secure the state’s data, my administration has already addressed and developed IT security policies governing passwords, encryption, and other security concerns. Moving forward, I look forward to working with our new Chief Information Officer to expand our security coverage.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

SB 1200, mining and mineral museum; transfer

Dear President Biggs:

Today, I vetoed Senate Bill 1200. Although I commend the work of the bill’s sponsor, we must evaluate the use of state buildings holistically, rather than individually. At this point, there is not a plan or organizational structure in place to ensure the successful
transition of the mining and mineral museum. While I appreciate the desire to preserve and celebrate the unique characteristics of Arizona’s past, it would be premature to sign this legislation at this time.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

SB 1450, banks; insuring organization

Dear President Biggs:

This afternoon, I vetoed Senate Bill 1450. While I understand the sponsor’s intent of the bill, I am concerned that the language in its current form is not consistent with existing federal law.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

On April 10, 2015, the Governor approved the following:

SB 1046, technical correction; mobile home parks  
(now: criminal trespass; first degree; classification)
SB 1103, charitable tax credit; foster children
SB 1193, zoning; charter schools; land; facilities  
(now: charter schools; performance; annual report)
SB 1258, medical board; affiliation verification; rulemaking
SB 1290, independent medical examinations; board complaints
SB 1313, uniform interstate family support act
SB 1459, pupils; restraint; seclusion; requirements
HB 2024, technical correction; health services; fees  
(now: child safety oversight committee; continuation)
HB 2035, naturopathic physicians medical board; continuation
HB 2036, night schools; technical correction  
(now: naturopathic physicians; licensing requirements)
HB 2098, department of child safety
HB 2099, adoption; definitions; agency records
HB 2100, DCS employee personal information; confidentiality
HB 2142, water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment
HB 2153, tax credits; STOs; preapproval; entities
HB 2166, DCS information; egregious abuse; neglect
HB 2196, technical correction; environmental education  
(now: nursing; aides; assistants)
HB 2208, charter schools; agricultural buffer zones  
(now: notice of claim; public schools)
HB 2238, health professionals; licensure requirements; prohibition
HB 2239, police reports; victims; attorneys
HB 2240, national guard members; tuition waivers
HB 2365, off-highway vehicles; enforcement
HB 2373, AHCCCS; orthotics
HB 2414, community college tuition financing districts
HB 2416, annual report; licensees; filing extension  
(now: DPS; towing contracts; surveys)
HB 2417, annual pesticide report; submission date  
(now: health care providers; direct payments)
HB 2422, vehicle towing
HB 2438, post-traumatic stress disorders: public safety
HB 2478, JTEDs; satellite courses; charter schools
HB 2479, schools; financial revisions
HB 2482, student loan bonds
HB 2488, housing assistance; seriously mentally ill
HB 2489, EMTs; peace officers; naloxone administration
HB 2491, hospitals; community health centers; transactions
HB 2496, dental board; regulation; fingerprinting
HB 2516, teachers; abuse prevention; continuing education
HB 2519, relocation of child; parenting plans
On April 10, 2015, the Governor disapproved the following:

SB 1285, job training; stipends; STEM; internships

Dear President Biggs:

Today, I vetoed Senate Bill 1285. Given that the budget that was recently passed by the Legislature and signed by me repealed the Job Training Employer Tax, I do not feel that it would be appropriate to add another funding requirement to a fund whose revenue source is being repealed.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

On April 13, 2015, the Governor approved the following:

SB 1041, groundwater permits; technical correction
(now: simulcast racing; pari-mutuel wagering)
SB 1066, political subdivisions; financial audit reports
SB 1116, fines; fees; costs; community restitution
SB 1185, appropriation; wolf recovery; litigation costs
(now: guest removal; landlord tenant act)
SB 1241, AHCPCS; contractors; providers
(now: auxiliary containers; regulatory prohibition; reporting)
SB 1259, technical correction; liquor licenses
(now: schools; teacher experience index; understatement)
SB 1260, technical correction; child support
(now: waiting period; applicability; impounded cats)
SB 2008, unordered merchandise; technical correction (now: fireworks)
SB 2063, cities and towns; technical correction
(now: limited county employee merit system)
SB 2088, mental health; veteran; homeless courts.
(now: magistrates; municipal courts)
SB 2175, public rights-of-way; claims
SB 2182, raffles; lawful conduct
SB 2211, autocycles; motorized quadricycles
SB 2220, security freezes; credit reports; minors.
(now: protected person; reports; security freezes)
SB 2308, vehicle equipment; lighting.
(now: eligibility; defensive driving schools)
SB 2336, contract progress payments; design professionals
SB 2349, flood control districts; administrative enforcement
SB 2383, contracting; TPT; land value
(now: invalid annexation; boundaries; procedures)
SB 2407, referendum and recall provisions
SB 2415, sanitary districts; bids; contractor
(now: campaign finance; contribution limitations)
SB 2551, state, county employees; precinct committeemen
SB 2567, school district budget errors; repayment
SB 2569, schools; teacher experience index; understatement
(now: teacher experience index; schools)
SB 2777, schools; teacher certification
SB 2559, campaign finance; electronic filing system
SB 2595, late filings; campaign finance reports
SB 2608, elections; active registered voters
SB 2609, license plates; trailers; issuance
(now: reciprocal driver license agreements)
SB 2610, community college collegiate special plates
SB 2613, political activity; public resources; limitation
SB 2649, campaign finance; political committee; definition
On April 13, 2015 the Governor disapproved the following:

SB 1293, GIITEM subaccount; predictive policing technology

Dear President Biggs:

Today, I vetoed Senate Bill 1293. I share the Legislature’s concern about border security and I am committed to working with you to look for ways to ensure that we are maximizing resources on the border, as a part of a broader budget discussion. Earlier this year, I directed the Department of Public Safety to begin conversations with border county sheriffs and local law enforcement to identify their needs and determine the best way for the state to supplement those needs. I look forward to a discussion over the interim with interested parties to ensure that we are maximizing our resources for crimes relating to drug and human trafficking.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

HB 2176, federal land relinquishment; payments

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2176. I share your concerns about the amount of federal lands in Arizona, which is why I was happy to sign (HB2658 – federal lands; transfer; study committee). I look forward to reviewing recommendations set forth by this planning committee prior to making decisions about how to proceed.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

HB 2296, adoption petition; county attorney

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2296. While I understand the stress currently on county budgets, my concern is that this law could potentially reduce the number of adoptions. I encourage the counties to look for other cost saving and efficiencies.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

HB 2318, transfer of public lands compact

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2318. I share your concerns about the amount of federal lands in Arizona, which is why I was happy to sign (HB2658 – federal lands; transfer; study committee). I look forward to reviewing recommendations set forth by this planning committee prior to making decisions about how to proceed.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona
HB 2327, vehicle insurance cards; barcode

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2327. I understand the desire to embrace innovation and new technologies, so I am sympathetic to the goal of the sponsor. Fortunately, current law does not prohibit automobile insurance companies from voluntarily utilizing encrypted barcodes on their insurance cards. Since a statutory change is not needed, I think it is best that we let the insurance industry self-regulate and determine when and how to best introduce this feature in Arizona.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

HB 2540, ballot measures; forms; filing officer

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2540. I appreciate the intent of this legislation; however, the petition process is inherently a power reserved to the voting public and therefore it is contingent upon them to ensure proper compliance with all applicable laws. Additionally, I fear that inserting state and local employees deeper into the signature gathering process exposes them to unnecessary liability. If a county of municipality decided that this is a good policy, the local governing body or their voters can adopt it as part of their local election code.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

HB 2587, state agencies; credit cards

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2587. Currently my Administration is undertaking savings and efficiency efforts with our vendors. While I appreciate the Sponsor’s intent to create savings for the State, this is a matter that can be handled administratively at this time.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

On April 13, 2015, the following letter of intent was received from the Governor:

SB 1459, pupils; restraint; seclusion; requirements

Dear Secretary Reagan:

I signed S.B. 1459.

This bill establishes consistent and uniform policies for the standard of care for all children, including children with special needs, in our public schools. While I support this measure, I believe it would benefit by considering protections to well-intentioned individuals acting in good faith in emergency situations. I recommend that the parties involved in this legislation consider this issue in the next legislative session.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona
On April 14, 2015, the Governor approved the following:

SB 1135, tax liens; delinquency; partial payments.
HB 2617, regulatory relief tax credit
(now: counties; municipalities; budgets )
HB 2653, tax liens; delinquency; partial payments

On April 14, 2015, the Governor disapproved the following:

HB 2178, wine consumption

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2178. As with any new product, it makes sense to monitor its impact on public health and safety. At this time, there does not appear to be evidence that this bill is necessary. I have instructed the Director of the Department of Liquor Licenses and Control to review administrative rules to ensure that powdered alcohol is regulated to the same extent as other sporotous beverages.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

HB 2358, TPT; exemption; crop dusters

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2358. While I agree and support tax policies that treat both the charter and commercial airline industry the same, and provide tax relief for purchases of aircraft for agricultural use, I have a concern regarding the unknown financial impact of making the former policy retroactive back to 1998. I encourage the sponsor to make necessary changes that allow for the charter industry to compete and thrive in Arizona, while also mitigating any unintended financial consequences to the State. I look forward to reviewing an amended version of this bill next session.

Additionally, I am requesting that the Arizona Department of Revenue stay any future and ongoing enforcement efforts of taxation on the leasing and purchasing of aircraft by charter operators, and the purchasing of aircraft built for agricultural use.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona

HB 2592, justice of the peace; residency

Dear Speaker Gowan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2592. I do not believe it is appropriate to create a separate residency standard for one specific elected office.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
State of Arizona
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(Bills enacted into law are indicated by boldface type)

*Denotes Prime Sponsor of bill
**Denotes Prime Prime—First signature on bill

(General effective date—July 3, 2015
Unless emergency, requirements for enactment, supplemental appropriation or specific date in bill

ACKERLEY, JOHN C.  (R) District 2
Member of Committees on Government and Higher Education, Vice Chair; Children and Family Affairs; Transportation and Infrastructure
House Ad Hoc Committee on Provisional Community Colleges, Chair
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
commending Israel (SCR 1019 )
** community colleges; benefits; technical correction (HB 2244)
** county floodplain regulations; mobile homes (HB 2245)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
dearth resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039 )
dearth resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005 )
fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (HB 2162, Ch 236 - now: rural fire district study committee)
Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
** illegal tax levies; review; notice (HB 2615, Ch 221)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020 )
** mobile home sales; transportability; liability (HB 2248)
** off-premises vehicle sales; technical correction (HB 2242)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029 )
** provisional community colleges; organization; enrollment (HB 2247)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010 )
** statewide assessments; parental opt out (HB 2246)
** technical correction; action to restrain (HB 2243)
** technical correction; college savings plan (HB 2241)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003 )
urging parks board; historic place (HM 2001 )
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
Prime Bills: 10 Prime Prime Bills: 10 Co Bills: 18 Total Bills:28
personal privilege
introduced Don and Patti Woolley, 1/15
introduced Mark Blakeman, 2/3
welcomed members of Delta Kappa Gamma, Mary Chernoski and Nancy Mahon, 2/11
introduced Cadet Captain Jose Aguilar, Cadet Captain Edwardo Toral, and Tina Norton, 3/16

ALLEN, JOHN M.  (R) District 15
Member of Committees on Children and Family Affairs, Chair;
Appropriations; Banking and Financial Services
State Council for Interstate Adult Offender Supervision; Joint Legislative
Audit Committee, Vice Chair
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
adoption of daylight saving time (HB 2014)
application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
** auditor general; reappointment. (HCR 2022)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019 )
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
* constitutional amendments; sixty percent approval (HCR 2001)
convention; amendments; balanced federal budget (HCR 2015)
convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2145)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005 )
* distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
  human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim;
  vacating conviction)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* judicial elections; sixty percent (HCR 2002)
* leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
* legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land
  relinquishment; payments)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
  personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
  persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
** political signs; removal (HB 2002)
PSPRS; service weapon; purchase (HB 2146)
* real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
schools; exempt fundraisers (SB 1267, Ch 157)
schools; menu of assessments (HB 2180)
schools; omnibus statutory repeals (HB 2181)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
  student, teacher data collection; prohibitions (SB 1464)
  supreme court; attorney licensing (HB 2629)
** tax; renewable energy; on-site consumption (HB 2535)
** technical correction; county library district (HB 2555)
** technical correction; power authority; monies (HB 2545, Ch 318 - now: direct care personnel;
  duties)
** technical correction; youth sex offenders (HB 2554)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
personal privilege
introduced Pastor Andre Wadsworth, 3/23

ALSTON, LELA  (D) District 24
Member of Committees on Appropriations; County and Municipal
Affairs; Government and Higher Education (Temporally removed 1/15/15
Joint Committee on Capital Review; Joint Legislative Budget
Committee; Ombudsman-Citizens Aide Selection Committee; Legislative
Governmental Mall Commission, advisory
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
  appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
  appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
  appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
* child care waiting list; appropriation. (HB 2277)
  Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
  corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
* DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
* death certificates; gender (HB 2369)
  death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
  death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
  department of financial institutions; examinations (HB 2256)
  early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437)
* employment discrimination; prohibition. (HB 2188)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
** governmental mall commission; members (HB 2280)
** housing trust fund; unclaimed property (HB 2279)
** immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
** income tax form; Alzheimer's research (HB 2275)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217)
* JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
** noncertificated school employees; due process. (HB 2282)
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online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
** private prisons; regulation (HB 2281)
** public school tax credit; expansion (HB 2276)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
** security freezes; credit reports; minors (HB 2278)
state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
* texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
third parties; auto title lenders (HB 2257)
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
urging parks board; historic place (HM 2001)
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)

Prime Bills: 22 Prime Prime Bills: 8 Co Bills: 23 Total Bills: 45

personal privilege
introduced Suzanne Pfister, Charles Alston and Bobbi Masquelier, 1/12
expressed appreciation for support during her recovery from a medical procedure, 2/23
introduced Karen Vargas and welcomed organ donors, 3/11

ANDRADE, RICHARD C. (D) District 29
Member of Committees on Military Affairs and Public Safety;
Transportation and Infrastructure

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)
* adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1255)
* adult incarceration contracts; prohibited guarantee (SB 1254)
affordable housing projects; tax assessment (HB 2470)
appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
* ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
* campaign finance; enforcement; referral (SB 1354)
* campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533)
* campaign finance; public service corporations. (SB 1357)
child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)
* child care waiting list; appropriation.. (HB 2503)
Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
* community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
* competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
* comprehensive immigration reform; urging Congress (SCM 1007)
corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
* critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
* DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations (SB 1137)
* DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
driver licenses; legal presence repeal. (SB 1227)
drug possession; medical assistance; probation (HB 2471)
eyearly voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1358)
election and ethics commission; duties (SB 1156)
election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionalists (SB 1359)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
* financial disclosure; itemization; reporting dates (SB 1352)
farm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118)
farmers; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (SB 1208)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (HB 2269)
genetically engineered foods; labeling (HB 2462)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
hiring practices; criminal history; limitation (SB 1253)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim;
vacating conviction)
hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (HB 2463)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal.. (SB 1229)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
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* independent expenditures; violations; criminal enforcement (SB 1356)
* independent redistricting commission; revisions (SCR 1016)
* initiative; referendum; notary requirement (SB 1365)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* labor organizations; nonunion employees; representation (SB 1233)
* labor representative; employee; privilege (SB 1235)
* labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
* law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
* legislators; arrest privilege; repeal (SCR 1005)
* lobbyists; meals; annual limit (SB 1353)
* marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
* marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
* minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
* noncertificated school employees; due process (SB 1234)
* nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
** paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
* pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids (HB 2465)
** pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
* postsecondary education; tuition; classification; status (SCR 1008)
* presidential preference election; independent voters (SB 1366)
* presidential preference election; repeal (SB 1367)
** private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
** private prison study committee (HB 2507)
* provisional ballots; residence; partial tabulation (SB 1362)
* provisional ballots; verification; tally (SB 1361)
* public employees; collective bargaining (SB 1232)
* public officers; conflict of interest (SB 1351)
* public records; attorney fees (HB 2354)
* public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
* racial impact statements; legislative council. (SB 1230)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
* sample ballots; voter's name (SB 1349)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1228)
* secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
* sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475)
* special license plates; discontinuation; reissue (HB 2544)
* sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)
* state employees; meet and confer (SB 1231)
* statewide voter registration portability (SB 1363)
* supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
* synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
* tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
* tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576)
* telecommunications; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
* texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
* theft; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597)
* traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
* university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)
* unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
* urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
* voter identification; proof of citizenship (SB 1347)
* voter identification; VA, student identification (SB 1350)
* voter registration; social security number (SB 1346)
* voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)
* voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1157)
* voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
* water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (HB 2461)
* women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
* WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
Prime Bills: 76    Prime Prime Bills: 4    Co Bills: 37    Total Bills: 113
personal privilege
welcomed labor union members, 3/9
extended an invitation to a meeting of the Veterans’ Caucus, 3/12
introduced Scott Jones, 3/16
read a resolution from Glendale Union High School District concerning education
funding, 3/17
expressed support for workers involved in a labor dispute, 3/25
BARTON, BRENDA  (R) District 6
Member of Committees on Agriculture, Water and Lands, Chair; Energy, Environment and Natural Resources; Rural and Economic Development
House Ad Hoc Committee on Arizona Forests Restoration Management, Cochair; Joint Legislative Adjudication Monitoring Committee; Transfer of Federal Lands Study Committee; Study Committee on Private Land Acquisition

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
* additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
** aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
** Arizona wilderness protection (HB 2314)
* assured water supply; alternative certificate (HB 2361)
** candidate petitions; circulation; filing (HB 2428)
* charter school sponsors; community colleges (SB 1052)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
* county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
** domestic water improvement districts; directors (HB 2600, Ch 223)
DUI; drug metabolites (HB 2273)
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208)
empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174)
* escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2175 Vetoed)
** false claims; agriculture; technical correction (HB 2150 Vetoed - now: animal cruelty; livestock; poultry; violation)
** federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)
** federal lands; transfer; study committee (HB 2658, Ch 248)
** financial information; comprehensive database; posting (HB 2315)
financial literacy month (HCR 2034)
fire districts; assistance tax distribution (HB 2582)
** firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320)
Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
* government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209)
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
improvement districts; enhanced municipal services (SB 1183)
income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
* inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** labeling; Arizona wine (HB 2317, Ch 112 - now: Arizona wines; labeling)
law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107)
* livestock; poultry; animal cruelty; violation (HB 2429)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
Mohave County radiation compensation act (HCM 2004)
* motor fuel taxes; forest products (HB 2583)
** multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
** navigable stream adjudication commission; extension (HB 2508, Ch 58)
nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)
online charter schools; interscholastic activities (SB 1131)
personal disguises; crime evasion (HB 2143)
** precinct lists; early ballot reports (HB 2427)
property; diminution; compensation; federal law (HB 2655)
PSPRS; service weapon; purchase (HB 2146)
** public lands; conveyance and taxation (HB 2321)
public rights-of-way; claims (HB 2175, Ch 277 W/O)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
school district transportation; JTED students (HB 2262)
* schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
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* sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
** small water systems fund (HB 2316, Ch 241)
sovereign authority; executive orders; DOJ (HB 2368)
state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)
** state authority; nonnavigable, intrastate waters. (HCR 2037)
** state implementation plan; carbon emissions (HB 2657)
** study committee; unmanned aerial vehicles (HB 2659)
** technical correction; conservation easements; applicability (HB 2319)
** technical correction; delinquent property; sale (HB 2149)
** technical correction; real estate department (HB 2430)
** technical correction; underground storage; closure (HB 2148)
* TPT; exemption; crop dusters (HB 2358 Vetoed)
** transfer of public lands compact (HB 2318 Vetoed)
* uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
university admissions; CTE; fine arts (HB 2261)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
* water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)


personal privilege
introduced Rodney Moffet, 1/28
introduced Rylie Lewis and Maya Wallace, 2/11
introduced Dawna Fargerburger, 2/18
welcomed the Arizona Cattlemen Association and introduced President Dan Bell, 2/25
introduced Cathy Traywick, Mara Benson, Bea Rocklin, Jessica Lycos and Giselle Alexander, 3/11
introduced Utah State Representative Ken Ivory, 4/1

BENALLY, JENNIFER D. (D) District 7
Member of Committees on Agriculture, Water and Lands; Rural and Economic Development

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1396)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
* child abuse; false reporting; felony (HB 2656)
Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
* competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
* critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
* emergency contraception (HB 2552)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (SB 1208)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1398)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim;
vacating conviction)
  independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
mariage; qualifications (HB 2117)
mariage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
* minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
* Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
* Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
  persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pilot; structured English immersion exemption (SB 1397)
public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
* TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* women’s reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
* WQARF funding; state treasurer: transfers (HB 2124)
Prime Bills: 15  Prime Prime Bills: 0  Co Bills: 27  Total Bills: 42

personal privilege
introduced Jimmy Doug, Walt Jones, Rose Bizardi, Don Paterson, Julie Montoya, Katherine Nez, Marilyn Mommygoats, Marma J. Shorty, Bobby H. Brown, Caroline Garcia. Michelle Snencer. 2/11
expressed anreciation to the members who had attended a meeting of the Native American Caucus, 2/19
introduced Vicky Beguy, 2/24
introduced Bonnie Paddock and Mariam Shorthair, 3/17
read a Resolution from Holbrook Unified School District, 3/18
requested a moment of silence for Alex Yazzie, Navajo Nation law enforcement officer who had died as a result of his injuries, 3/23
noted the passing of her administrative assistant, Connie Dow’s, mother and requested that the House stand for a moment in respectful silence, 3/25

BOLDING, REGINALD (D) District 27
Member of Committees on County and Municipal Affairs; Education Study Committee on Digital Teaching and Learning

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)
appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
* appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)
balloons; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)

** community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
* employment discrimination; prohibition. (HB 2188)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)

** high schools; academic growth awards (HB 2669)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)

independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)

independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)

** law enforcement; deadly force; investigations (HB 2512)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
nutrition assistance program; farmers’ markets (HB 2469)
** peace officers; camera requirement (HB 2511)

persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)

pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)

postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (HB 2474)

* public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
** results-based school-readiness contracts (HB 2668)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)

secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)

securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)

Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)

sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)

STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)

STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)

traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
** university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)

urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)

women’s reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)

personal privilege
introduced Cymone Ragland, 2/4
introduced Muresuk Mena and Fasil Adinew, 2/5
introduced Channel Powe and Henry Wade, 2/12
introduced Gina Wilson, Chris Peterson, Kai Wilson, Chase Petersen, Peter Townsend, Ian Townsend and Bonie Townsend, 2/16
read a House Proclamation honoring the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 3/9

BORRELLI, SONNY (R) District 5
Member of Committees on Military Affairs and Public Safety, Chair; Judiciary, Vice Chair; Transportation and Infrastructure
Law Enforcement Officer Body Camera Study Committee, Cochair
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
* additional classroom time for kindergartners, (HB 2426)
** aggravated assault; elected officials (HB 2089, Ch 95 - now: aggravated assault; judicial officers)
** agricultural improvement districts; technical correction (HB 2121 - now: municipal improvement districts; sale; description)
* American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement (HR 2001)
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
* appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
* appropriation; wolf recovery; litigation costs (SB 1185, Ch 270 - now: guest removal; landlord tenant act)
** Arizona first responders’ day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
** Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)
ATV and motorcycle passengers (HB 2236, Ch 173)
candidate's residence address; nondisclosure (HB 2071)
* Cochise college; fiftieth anniversary (SCR 1006)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
* convention; amendments; balanced federal budget (HCR 2015)
* convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2145)
* corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
* county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2850)
* DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
** declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2573)
** department of public safety; divisions (HB 2126)
* DHS; stroke care protocols (HB 2605, Ch 130)
* disability rating process; veterans (SCM 1008)
* dog breed restrictions; prohibition (SB 1292)
** DUI; drug metabolites (HB 2273)
** emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208)
** emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
* fallen correctional employees memorial (SB 1186, Ch 42)
** fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94)
* firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320)
* firearms; state preemption; penalties (SB 1291)
* Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
* general aviation appreciation month (SCR 1007)
* government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
* health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
** home detention; initial jail term (HB 2379)
* hospital information; unlawful concealment; falsification (HB 2271)
hunting and fishing; constitutional rights (HCR 2014)
* improvement districts; enhanced municipal services (SB 1183)
** inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
** intensive probation; community supervision; search (HB 2163)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
* JTED board; nomination petition signatures (HB 2187)
* justice of the peace; residency (HB 2592, Vetoed)
** law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23)
** law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
** law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107)
* legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoes - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)
** lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
** mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (HB 2088, Ch 276 - now: magistrates; municipal courts)
* microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
** microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
** military affairs commission; membership; confidentiality (HB 2103, Ch 205)
* military bases; endangered species act (SCM 1009)
** military family relief fund; amount (HB 2090, Ch 200)
** military justice; technical correction (HB 2114)
** military scholarship special plates (HB 2092, Ch 96)
* Mohave County radiation compensation act (HCM 2004)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)
* official state metal; copper (SB 1441, Ch 77)
** peace officers; unlawful sexual conduct (HB 2378, Ch 214)
** personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2259, Ch 26)
** private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)
* public records; peace officer's name (SB 1445 Vetoes)
public rights-of-way; claims (HB 2175, Ch 277 W/O)
* real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
** release; bailable offenses; evidence (HB 2164, Ch 100)
* rescue operation personnel; limited liability (HB 2433)
* schools; academic standards; tests (SB 1458)
schools; CPR instruction (HB 2220)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)
* sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
* small water systems fund (HB 2316, Ch 241)
* state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoes)
* state wards; medical experimentation prohibition (HB 2049)
* student, teacher data collection; prohibitions (SB 1464)
* TANF; electronic benefit transfer; fast-food (HB 2051)
tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)
** technical correction; emergency planning (HB 2113)
** technical correction; military affairs (HB 2112)
** technical correction; national guard (HB 2111)
** technical correction; veterans; conservatorship (HB 2115)
teledentistry; dental hygienists; dental assistants (SB 1282, Ch 196)
theft; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
** unlawful sexual conduct; peace officers (HB 2165 - now: veteran education; fund; advisory committee)
* vehicle lights; emergency colors prohibited (HB 2237)
* veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
  veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2584)
** veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201 E)
** water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
** water supply development fund; committee. (HB 2599)
women veteran special plates (HB 2501)
Prime Bills: 89 Prime Prime Bills: 34 Co Bills: 22 Total Bills: 111
personal privilege
welcomed realtors in the gallery from Legislative District 5, 1/13
requested a moment of silence for unborn mothers, 1/22
introduced Colonel Joseph Abrodely (Ret.), 2/3
introduced Billy Larson, 2/23
introduced former member of the House Phil Hanson, 3/4
read a House Proclamation regarding the United States Air Force, 4/2

BOWERS, RUSSELL  (R) District 25
Member of Committees on Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, Vice Chair; Rural and Economic Development, Vice Chair; Appropriations Joint Legislative Budget Committee; Joint Legislative Review Committee on State Plans Relating to Carbon Dioxide Emission from Existing Power Plants, Chair; House Ad Hoc Committee on Constables, Chair

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
- abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
- aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
- air quality; agricultural management practices (HB 2394, Ch 243)
- amusement gambling; merchandise prize value (HB 2312, Ch 111)
- appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
- appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
- Arizona wilderness protection (HB 2314)
- ballot measures; spending increase; requirements (HCR 2030)
- central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
- * closure; underground storage; technical correction (HB 2636, Ch 247 - now: underground storage tanks)
- ** constables; study committee. (HB 2559 - now: recreational corridor channelization districts)
- contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
- county roads; repairs; damage reimbursement (HB 2572)
- death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
- declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
- defensive driving schools; eligibility (HB 2411)
- ** emergency groundwater transportation; Colorado river (HB 2263)
- federal lands; transfer; study committee (HB 2658, Ch 248)
- financial information; comprehensive database; posting (HB 2315)
- firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320)
- Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
- governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
- graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
- ** groundwater transfers; basins; well depth (HB 2510)
- human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
- * inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
- insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
- * internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
- justice of the peace; residency (HB 2592 Vetoed)
- * livestock loss board; compensation fund (SB 1466, Ch 172)
- * Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
- medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
- motor vehicle franchises; motorcycle dealers (HB 2313)
- * multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
- municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition (HB 2410 Vetoed)
- Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
- Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
- provisional community colleges; workforce development (HB 2642)
- * public meetings; definition (SB 1435)
- rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
- ** school district transportation; JTED students (HB 2262)
- ** schools; academic standards; tests (SB 1458)
- schools; audit frequency; review (HB 2260)
- schools; exempt fundraisers (SB 1267, Ch 157)
- securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
- Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
- small water systems fund (HB 2316, Ch 241)
- state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)
- state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
- ** TPT exemption; school purchases (HB 2264)
- TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
- transfer of public lands compact (HB 2318 Vetoed)
- uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
- ** university admissions; CTE; fine arts (HB 2261)
- urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
- water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
- water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)
- weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395)
- wildlife; guides; firearms (HB 2396, Ch 122)

Prime Bills: 16  Prime Prime Bills: 8  Co Bills: 44  Total Bills: 60

welcomed guests in the gallery from Legislative District 25, 1/15
related a humorous story relating to education, 1/21
commented on career and technical education, 2/5
introduced Dr. Marlene Hinton, 2/24
encouraged civility and cooperation, 3/5

BOYER, PAUL  (R) District 20
Member of Committees on Education, Chair; County and Municipal Affairs; Health
House Insurance Modernization Study Committee; Study Committee on Digital Teaching and Learning
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** ABOR; statutory revisions (HB 2206)
* abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
adoption of daylight saving time (HB 2014)
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
** alternative teacher development program; appropriation (HB 2185, Ch 226 - now: alternative teacher development program)
* auditor general; reappointment. (HCR 2022)
** ballot contents disclosure; prohibition. (HB 2536)
** charter schools; agricultural buffer zones (HB 2208, Ch 302 - now: notice of claim; public schools)
** charter schools; teachers; funding (HB 2537)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019 )
** common school districts; technical correction (HB 2193)
** condominium associations; technical correction (HB 2197)
continuous improvement academic standards committee (SB 1305)
** county school superintendents; schools; libraries (HB 2186, Ch 103)
** criminal restitution order; courts (HB 2204, Ch 238)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005 )
declaration of disaster; military installations (SB 1137)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
** health professionals; licensure requirements; prohibition (HB 2238, Ch 263)
hospitals; community health centers; transactions (HB 2491, Ch 314)
hotel employees; room access; backgrounds (SB 1432)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
  incompetent and dangerous defendants; treatment (SB 1315)
** internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** JTEDs; satellite courses; charter schools (HB 2478, Ch 309)
* law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
** Lloyd L. House; death resolution (HCR 2011 )
local planning; residential housing; prohibitions (SB 1072, Ch 140)
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020 )
microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
mortgage standards; urging federal government (SCM 1011)
office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029 )
pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2250, Ch 26)
** police reports; victims; attorneys (HB 2239, Ch 303)
** postconviction release hearings; recordings; free (HB 2203, Ch 237)
** proposition 105; disclosure; ballot measures (HB 2183)
** raffles; lawful conduct (HB 2182, Ch 278)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
return to work program (SB 1308)
* school boards; vacancies; board appointments (HB 2080)
** school service providers; information privacy (HB 2602)
school tax credit; classroom expenses (HB 2483, Ch 217)
schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594)
schools; data privacy (SB 1306)
** schools; financial revisions (HB 2479, Ch 310)
** schools; menu of assessments (HB 2180)
** schools; omnibus statutory repeals (HB 2181)
** schools; parking fees (HB 2207)
** schools; teacher certification (HB 2577, Ch 290 E)
securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010 )
solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)
** state board of education; members. (HB 2184)
** technical correction; county school superintendent (HB 2195)
** technical correction; environmental education (HB 2196, Ch 262 - now: nursing; aides; assistants)
** technical correction; private schools (HB 2191 - now: graduation; passing score; moratorium)
** technical correction; school district boards (HB 2194)
** technical correction; student status guidelines (HB 2192)
  temporary kindergarten teachers; certification (HB 2518)
* tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)
** traffic offense; restitution (HB 2205, Ch 239 - now: emergency service providers; civil liability)
  urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
  water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
Prime Bills: 40  Prime Prime Bills: 30  Co Bills: 29  Total Bills: 69
personal privilege
  introduced Donna Guggins and George Watrous, 1/13
  introduced Margaret Lynch, daughter of Dr. Lloyd L. House, 1/14
  introduced Pam Gaber, Sheryl Werner and Trace, 2/10
Explanation of Vote
  HB 2108, 2/25

BROPHY MCGEE, KATE (R) District 28
  Member of Committees on Banking and Financial Services, Chair;
  Children and Family Affairs, Vice Chair
  Arizona Water Protection Fund Commission, ex officio; Child Safety
  Oversight Committee, Cochair; House Ad Hoc Committee on Education
  Data Systems, Cochair; Joint Legislative Committee on DES Block Grants;
  Empowerment Scholarship Account – Special Education Study Committee
  Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
  * additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
  * additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
** adoption; definitions; agency records (HB 2099, Ch 258)
  * adult protective services; information online (HB 2021, Ch 183)
  * AHCCCS; coverage; ALTCS; medical services (HB 2492)
** AHCCCS; orthotics (HB 2373, Ch 264)
** appropriation; client services trust fund (HB 2167)
  Arizona job finance bonds (HB 2323, Ch 114 - now: industrial development authority; projects)
** bank deposits; technical correction (HB 2026)
** board of appraisal; complaints; disclosure (HB 2096)
** children; chronic illness; physical disability (HB 2102, Ch 204)
  * colorectal cancer; screening; treatment (HB 2494)
  * commending Israel (SCR 1019)
** DCS employee personal information; confidentiality (HB 2100, Ch 259)
** DCS information; egregious abuse; neglect (HB 2166, Ch 261)
  * death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
** department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257)
** dependency; households; domestic violence (HB 2640)
  * DHS; prevention education grants; appropriations (HB 2499)
** financial literacy month (HCR 2034)
  fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (HB 2162, Ch 236 - now: rural fire district study committee)
  hospitals; community health centers; transactions (HB 2491, Ch 314)
  housing assistance; seriously mentally ill (HB 2488, Ch 312)
  human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
  income tax form; Alzheimer's research (HB 2275)
* indoor tanning; minors; restricted use (HB 2493)
  inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
  * job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217)
  justice of the peace; residency (HB 2592 Vetoed)
** lifespan respite care program; appropriation (HB 2170)
** lifespan respite care; program termination (HB 2171)
** loan originator licensing (HB 2169, Ch 102)
** loan originators; advance fee loans (HB 2097, Ch 97)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medically underserved areas; loan repayment (HB 2495)
** motor vehicle liability insurance requirements (HB 2172)
  Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
** preliminary protective hearings; review hearings (HB 2375)
** public agency pooling; unemployment insurance (HB 2168, Ch 101)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
** state parks board; technical correction (HB 2023)
** technical correction; Arbor day (HB 2029)
** technical correction; attorney general opinions (HB 2025)
** technical correction; bingo license; transfer (HB 2030)
** technical correction; health services; fees (HB 2024, Ch 254 - now: child safety oversight committee; continuation)
** technical correction; home health agencies (HB 2022, Ch 69 - now: tuition waiver scholarship; university; revisions)
** technical correction; notaries public; conduct (HB 2031)
** technical correction; open pit mining (HB 2027)
** technical correction; state buildings; defibrillators (HB 2028)
** tribal social services agencies; information (HB 2101)
** wrongful death actions; disqualified party (HB 2374, Ch 212)

Prime Bills: 43  Prime Prime Bills: 30  Co Bills: 11  Total Bills: 54

personal privilege
introduced Francesca Thomas, Amy McSheffrey, Carl Zaragoza and her nephew Joseph Brophy, 1/12
introduced Marisol Ortiz, Cynthia Ortiz and Hannah Lykins, 2/3
introduced Denise Gibson, 2/9
welcomed social workers in the gallery, 2/10
welcomed the Arizona Association of Providers for People with Disabilities, 2/11
welcomed the Arizona Council of Human Service Providers, 2/18
welcomed All Arizona Schools Retirees Association, 2/18
welcomed the Building Owner and Manager Association, 2/23
welcomed the Notional Multiple Sclerosis Society, 2/24
introduced Susan Petersen, Dorothy Ward and Sybil Eppinger, 2/25
welcomed Southwest Human Development, 3/11
introduced Reverend Richard M. Morrison, Sam Leight, Matthew Salazar, Lanie Salazar and Cheryl Leight, and welcomed Arizona Family Caregivers, Valley Interfaith Project, American Association of Retired Persons and the Arizona chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 3/17
paid tribute to Mayor John Douglas Driggs, 4/1

CAMPBELL, NOEL W. (R) District 1
Member of Committees on Federalism and States' Rights, Vice Chair; Military Affairs and Public Safety; Transportation and Infrastructure
Ad Hoc Committee on Drug Rehab Recovery Homes, Chair
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
* aggravated assault; elected officials (HB 2089, Ch 95 - now: aggravated assault; judicial officers)
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
** American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement (HR 2001)
appropiation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)

* Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)
county roads; repairs; damage reimbursement (HB 2572)
** county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* declaration of disaster; military installations (SB 1137)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
DUI; drug metabolites (HB 2273)
electronic data in courts of record; jurisdiction (HB 2274, Ch 208)
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208)
* emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94)
** fire districts; assistance tax distribution (HB 2582)
fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (HB 2162, Ch 236 - now: rural fire district study committee)
government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209)
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test. (SB 1029)
** health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
* inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23)
law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107)
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (HB 2088, Ch 276 - now: magistrates; municipal courts)
military family relief fund; amount (HB 2090, Ch 200)
military scholarship special plates (HB 2092, Ch 96)
** motor fuel taxes; forest products (HB 2583)
motor vehicle franchises; motorcycle dealers (HB 2313)
motorcycles; all-terrain vehicles; cycles; equipment (HB 2345, Ch 118)
personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2259, Ch 26)
** prescribed burns liability study committee (HB 2581)
private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)
study committee; unlicensed aerial vehicles (HB 2659)
teledentistry; dental hygienists; dental assistants (SB 1282, Ch 196)
TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590)
university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
* veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201 E)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
Prime Bills: 19 Prime Prime Bills: 6 Co Bills: 45 Total Bills: 64
personal privilege
introduced Mr. David Barrett and Mr. Bryan Petrovitch, 1/27
welcomed guests in the gallery with Congress of the Arts, 2/3
welcomed students in the gallery from New River Elementary, 2/10
introduced Cadice Luerrett and Joe Caparella, 2/12
welcomed Fire Chief Light and Police Chief Monohan of Prescott, Arizona, 2/16
welcomed Dr. William Thrift, 2/26
introduced John Mendibles, 3/9
informed the members that the son of Senator Steve Pierce had been involved a serious accident, 3/19

CARDENAS, MARK A. (D) District 19
Member of Committees on Appropriations; Military Affairs and Public Safety; Ways and Means
House Insurance Modernization Study Committee; House Ad Hoc Committee on Constables
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
* abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (HB 2455)
* abortion; parental consent; exception (HB 2456)
* abortion; religious employers; contraception: repeal (SB 1431)
* abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
* ADE; appropriation; geographic literacy (HB 2574)
* assured water supply; alternative certificate (HB 2361)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1396)
* automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
* cannabis; regulation; taxation (HB 2477)
* child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)
* Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
* civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)
* community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
* commuter rail authority; special district (SB 1304)
* competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
* comprehensive immigration reform; urging Congress (SCM 1007)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
* corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
* CPR instruction; schools (SB 1411)
* DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
* death certificates; gender (HB 2369)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations (SB 1137)
defensive driving schools; eligibility (HB 2411)
department of liquor licenses; continuation (HB 2362, Ch 120)
DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
drug possession; medical assistance; probation (HB 2471)
* early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437)
* early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1358)
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
* employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1327)
* employment discrimination; prohibition. (HB 2188)
* fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94)
* first responder special plates (SB 1325)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
* foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1398)
government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209)
governmental mall commission; members (HB 2280)
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
* housing trust fund; unclaimed property (HB 2279)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
income tax form; Alzheimer's research (HB 2275)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217)
* JTED board; nomination petition signatures (HB 2187)
* JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
labor organizations; nonunion employees; representation (SB 1233)
* labor representative; employee; privilege (SB 1235)
* law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23)
* law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
* law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107)
* limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467)
* liquor licenses; aggrieved parties; hearing (HB 2359)
* liquor licenses; stores; proximity; exception (HB 2360)
* lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104)
luxury tax on electronic cigarettes (HB 2596)
** marijuana; regulation; taxation. (HB 2007)
** marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2006)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
* military family relief fund; amount (HB 2090, Ch 200)
* military scholarship special plates (HB 2092, Ch 96)
* motor vehicle franchises; motorcycle dealers (HB 2313)
* multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
* municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition (HB 2410 Vetoed)
** national guard members; tuition waivers (HB 2240, Ch 304)
* noncertificated school employees; due process (SB 1234)
* noncertificated school employees; due process. (HB 2282)
* nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
  * off-highway vehicles; enforcement (HB 2365, Ch 305)
  * official state metal; copper (SB 1441, Ch 77)
  * online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
  * paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
  * persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
  * pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
  * pilot; structured English immersion exemption (SB 1397)
  * private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
  * private prison study committee (HB 2507)
  * private prisons; regulation (HB 2281)
  * provisional community colleges; organization; enrollment (HB 2247)
  * public employees; collective bargaining (SB 1232)
  * public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
  * public school tax credit; expansion (HB 2276)
  * public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)
  * ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
  * rescue operation personnel; limited liability (HB 2433)
  * return to work program (SB 1308)
  * rulemaking; electric generating units; opposition (SCM 1013)
  * rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
  * school buildings; excess square footage (SB 1324)
  * school districts; partnerships; school facilities (SB 1323)
  * schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594)
  * schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
  * schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
  * secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
  * securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
  * Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
  * sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
  * sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)
  * sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475)
  * sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)
  * state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoes)
  * state employees; meet and confer (SB 1231)
  * state wards; medical experimentation prohibition (HB 2049)
  * state-owned bank task force; appropriation (SB 1395)
  * STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
  * STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
  * supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
  * synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
  * tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
  * tax rate reductions; suspension (SB 1251)
  * tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)
  * taxation; self-reported errors; injured spouses (SB 1319)
  * telemedicine; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
  * temporary kindergarten teachers; certification (HB 2518)
  * texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
  * theft; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597)
  * tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)
  * traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
  * university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)
  * urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
  * veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
  ** veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2584)
  * veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201 E)
  * voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)
  * voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1157)
  * voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
  * vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1302)
  * water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
  * water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)
  * weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395)
  * wildlife; guides; firearms (HB 2396, Ch 122)
  * women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
  * WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
  * wrongful arrest; record clearance (SB 1326)

* Prime Bills: 133  Prime prime Bills: 5  Co Bills: 21  Total Bills: 154
* personal privilege
  introduced Ted Cardenas, 1/15
  introduced Ryan and Kristina Whitten, 2/9
  congratulated Sonny Borrelli on receiving the Copper Shield Award, 3/6
  offered comments relating to Arizona collegiate sports, 3/12
introduced Juli Myers, 3/24

CARTER, HEATHER  (R) District 15
Member of Committees on Health, Chair; Elections; Energy, Environment and Natural Resources
House Ad Hoc Committee on Education Data Systems, Cochair; House Ad Hoc Committee on Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorder, Chair; House Ad Hoc Committee on Aspects of Contact Lens Market, Chair
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** accountable health plans; technical correction (HB 2038)
additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
* adult protective services; information online (HB 2021, Ch 183)
** AHCCCS coverage; ALTCS; medical services (HB 2492)
air quality; agricultural management practices (HB 2394, Ch 243)
** ambulance services; temporary authority (HB 2140)
appropriation; client services trust fund (HB 2167)
** Arizona medical board; fingerprinting; disclosure. (HB 2521)
** colorectal cancer; screening; treatment (HB 2494)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019 )
** concussion awareness day (HCR 2017)
* contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)
** controlled substances; schedules (HB 2139, Ch 27)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005 )
** dental board; continuation (HB 2034)
** dental board; regulation; fingerprinting (HB 2496, Ch 315)
* dependency; households; domestic violence (HB 2640)
** DHS; prevention education grants; appropriations (HB 2499)
DHS; stroke care protocols (HB 2605, Ch 130)
distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
** emergency planning; technical correction (HB 2042)
** EMTs; peace officers; naloxone administration (HB 2489, Ch 313)
epinephrine auto-injectors (HB 2604)
financial literacy month (HCR 2034 )
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
** hospitals; community health centers; transactions (HB 2491, Ch 314)
** housing assistance; seriously mentally ill (HB 2488, Ch 312)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
** indoor tanning; minors; restricted use (HB 2493)
* inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
** justice of the peace; residency (HB 2592 Vetoed)
** laboratory testing without physician order (HB 2645, Ch 222 - now: laboratory testing; without order)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020 )
** medically underserved areas; loan repayment (HB 2495)
** minerals; land inventory; technical correction (HB 2043)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
** naturopathic physicians medical board; continuation (HB 2035, Ch 255)
** night schools; technical correction (HB 2036, Ch 256 - now: naturopathic physicians; licensing requirements)
* nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)
office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)
* persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029 )
** prescription monitoring program; disclosure (HB 2141)
** primary election date; June (HB 2497)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
** reporting; prisoners; solitary confinement (HB 2498)
* rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010 )
** sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
** signs; early voting; election day (HB 2644)
solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
** technical correction; early voting (HB 2040)
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** technical correction; insurance; uniform plans (HB 2037)
** technical correction; real estate licensing (HB 2044)
** technical correction; seller; disclosure (HB 2045)
** technical correction; state highways (HB 2046)
** technical correction; workers' compensation; investigation (HB 2041)
telethreshold; dental hygienists; dental assistants (SB 1282, Ch 196)
tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)

urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
** wage rates; technical correction (HB 2039)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
* water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)
weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395)
* wildlife; guides; firearms (HB 2396, Ch 122)
wrongful death actions; disqualified party (HB 2374, Ch 212)

personal privilege

introduced her husband Jay Carter, Praxedis Sandoval, Cynthia Weiss, and Juana
Carter, 1/12
introduced LeAnne Hull, 1/13
introduced Dr. Doodick, Dr. Cardenas and Jeff Miller, 1/27
introduced Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer and welcomed nurse anesthetists, 1/28
welcomed pharmacy students, 1/29
introduced Holly Hover, 2/3
introduced Terri Mand, 2/4
read a House Proclamation supporting women’s health on Wear Red for Women Day and
welcomed former Member of the Legislature, Jack Harper, 2/5
encouraged members to take avail themselves for glaucoma screening and welcomed
obstetrician and gynecology students, 2/9
welcomed guests in the gallery with the Arthritis Foundation, 2/10
welcomed the Arizona Nurses Association, 2/11
noted the passing of lobbyist, David Landrith and welcomed the National Alliance on
Mental Illness, 2/18
welcomed Grandparents Raising Grandchildren, 2/23
introduced Luci Messing, Lucy Patterson, Ramon Morales and Bill Wildish; and
welcomed former member of the House Matt Heinz, 2/26
welcomed donors and transplant recipients, 3/11
read a House Proclamation regarding Diabetes Awareness and welcomed diabetes
advocates, 3/17

Explanation of Vote
HB 2190, 3/11

CLARK, KEN (D) District 24
Member of Committees on Elections; Energy, Environment and Natural
Resources (Temporarily appointed to Appropriations 1/15/15 to 3/9/15)
Legislative Council; Joint Legislative Review Committee on State Plans
relating to Carbon Dioxide Emission from Existing Power Plants
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
* abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (HB 2455)
abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
auto title loans; military members (HB 2258)
** ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
** campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533)
Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
department of financial institutions; examinations (HB 2256)
DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1358)
election and ethics commission; duties (SB 1156)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (SB 1208)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
* genetically engineered foods; labeling (HB 2462)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim;
vacating conviction)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
* marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
* marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
* nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
* nutrition assistance program; farmers' markets (HB 2469)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
private prison study committee (HB 2507)
provisional ballots; tally; verification. (SB 1364)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
repeal; right to work (HB 2472)
right to work; repeal (HCR 2019)
* schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
* secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475)
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
synthetic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
** tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576)
* telemedicine; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
third parties; auto title lenders (HB 2257)
traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
urgging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
water and energy improvement districts (HB 2666)
water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (HB 2461)
women veteran special plates (HB 2501)
* women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
Prime Bills: 67 Total Bills: 67
** Personal privilege
introduced Teresa Stickler, 1/29
Joseph Benesh, Gail Brownie, Carol Crockett, Marion Donaldson, Katie Franklin, Rex Gulbranson, Eric Hammons, Megan Jeffries, Edward Jensen, Kim MacEachern, Randy Murray, Mary Lu Ninley, Joel Rinesma, Karen Seates, Robert Miley and Claire West, 2/3
welcomed former member of the House Roberta Voss, 2/17
read a Flag Certificate in honor of his late grandfather Donald D. Scarlett and introduced his father Bill Clark, mother Donna Clark and aunt Connie Scarlett, 3/17
introduced Doug Wylie, Mary Lu Bushnell, Ruth Wylie, Sam Wylie, Anne Weiher, Jessica Weiher, Brad Frazier and Susie Frazier, 5/23
introduced Jennifer Farrell and Lori Crandell, 3/31

COBB, REGINA (R) District 5
Member of Committees on Health, Vice Chair; Agriculture, Water and Lands; Children and Family Affairs
Joint Legislative Audit Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
* aggravated assault; elected officials (HB 2089, Ch 95 - now: aggravated assault; judicial officers)
* AHCCCS; orthotics (HB 2373, Ch 264)
* American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement (HR 2001)
application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
* Arizona first responders' day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
* Arizona medical board; fingerprinting; disclosure. (HB 2521)
* Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)
budget measures; spending increase; requirements (HCR 2030)
candidate's residence address; nondisclosure (HB 2071)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* county roads; repairs; damage reimbursement (HB 2572)
* county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580)
* CPR instruction; schools (SB 1411)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
** DHS; stroke care protocols (HB 2605, Ch 130)
* DUI; drug metabolites (HB 2273)
** DUI; oral fluid swab test (HB 2556, Ch 319 - now: health care entity quality assurance)
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchild (HB 2174)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
** epinephrine auto-injectors (HB 2604)
escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)
financial literacy month (HCR 2034)
* fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94)
* Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
* health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
* hospitals; community health centers; transactions (HB 2491, Ch 314)
* improvement districts; enhanced municipal services (SB 1183)
* income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
* independent medical examinations; board complaints (SB 1290, Ch 252)
* inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)
* insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
tergovernmental agreements; public agency indemnification (HB 2324)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
** jury duty; excuse; primary caregiver (HB 2630)
law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23)
law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (HB 2088, Ch 276 - now: magistrates; municipal courts)
* microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
** Mohave County radiation compensation act (HCM 2004)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)
public meetings; definition (SB 1435)
public rights-of-way; claims (HB 2175, Ch 277 W/O)
* schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594)
* securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
** security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)
* sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
** small claims divisions; permissible motions (HB 2663, Ch 249 - now: satisfaction of judgment)
* state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)
telemedicine; dental hygienists; dental assistants (SB 1282, Ch 196)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201 E)
* water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
wrongful death actions; disqualified party (HB 2374, Ch 212)
Prime Bills: 42 Prime Prime Bills: 7 Co Bills: 28 Total Bills: 70
personal privilege
introduced Katherine Blanchard, Carolyn Altman and Hilary Sosey, 1/13
introduced Gary Watson, 1/15
introduced John P. Keats, M.D. and Michael Simoni, 2/3
introduced David Rice, Cheryl Massey and the Lee Williams High School debate club, 2/5
introduced Trevor Quiner and Kelly Saunders, 2/9
welcomed dental students seated in the gallery, 2/10
introduced Shondi Locy, 3/5
introduced Machael Espinosa and Logan Espinosa, 3/9
introduced Steven Robinson and James Barber, 3/25

COLEMAN, DOUG (R) District 16
Member of Committees on County and Municipal Affairs, Chair;
Education; Insurance
School Safety Program Oversight Committee, Cochair, advisory;
Joint
Legislative Study Committee on Rural Area Fire District Funding and Taxation
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
* additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
** ADE; appropriation; geographic literacy (HB 2574)
ADOT omnibus (SB 1274)
* aggravated assault; elected officials (HB 2089, Ch 95 - now: aggravated
assault; judicial officers)
* American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement (HR 2001)
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
* appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
* Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)
** ballots; presidential electors (HB 2093)
** board of adjustment; appeals (HB 2525, Ch 125)
** charter schools; zoning; public airports (HB 2620)
** cities and towns; technical correction (HB 2063, Ch 275 - now: limited county employee merit
system)
* civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)
commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
* contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
** counties; special taxing districts; report (HB 2122)
** courts; days; transaction of business (HB 2013, Ch 28)
* CPR instruction; schools (SB 1411)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
* dependency; households; domestic violence (HB 2640)
** dog licensing; rabies vaccination; quarantine (HB 2573)
* driver licenses; REAL ID act (SB 1273)
* emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
* fire suppression; federal reimbursement (HB 2366)
** fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (HB 2162, Ch 236 - now: rural fire district study
committee)
* Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
** graffiti implements; unlawful acts (HB 2425)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim;
vacating conviction)
* inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)
* insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* JLBC; economic impact (SB 1270)
** job-order-contracting; bond; waiver (HB 2095, Ch 203 - now: performance bond waiver;
eligibility)
* JTED board; nomination petition signatures (HB 2187)
* JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
* law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
* microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
** mobile home parks; tree maintenance (HB 2094, Ch 202 - now: voluntary veterans' preference
employment policy)
* multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
* multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621)
* municipalities; counties; prohibited security requirements (SB 1224 - now: lighting; vehicle
equipment)
* online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
* persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
* primary freight network; supporting ADOT (SCR 1012)
* public records; peace officer's name (SB 1445 Vetoed)
** REAL ID act; driver licenses (HB 2423)
** relocation of child; parenting plans (HB 2519, Ch 317)
* results-based school-readiness contracts (HB 2668)
schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594)
schools; regional service centers (HB 2424)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
state employees; backfilling; incentive rewards (SB 1272)
tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)
temporary kindergarten teachers; certification (HB 2518)
tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)
TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590)
traffic accidents; reports; damage amount (SB 1180)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
urging parks board; historic place (HM 2001)
virtual border fence; appropriation (SB 1271, Ch 231 W/O)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
introduced Roxanne Coleman, Gilbert Mayor John Lewis, Mesa Mayor John Giles,
Kelsey Holgate, Kristy Porter, Cole Porter, Ali Porter and Emma Porter, 1/12
introduced Mara Benson, Samantha Nowicki, Katrina Deist, Liz Hill and Lori Pryor, 1/13
introduced Reverend Bob Lenz and Bill Sherman, 1/29
welcomed members of the Gold Canyon Arts Council, 2/3
introduced Lisa Burkhart and Hadley Hirsch, 2/18
Derek Vance. T. J. Lucas. Emma Goldthwaite. Vanessa Miranda and Elena Miranda;
and their chaperones, Jim Goldthwaite, Celeste Goldthwaite and Amanda Vance,
2/19
introduced Rachel De La Torre, 3/16

ESPINOZA, DIEGO (D) District 19
Member of Committees on Banking and Financial Services; Commerce
(temporally appointed to County and Municipal Affairs 1/15/15 to 3/9/15)
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
amusement gambling; merchandise prize value (HB 2312, Ch 111)
appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
balloons; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)
Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
criminal damage; gangs; criminal syndicates (SB 1179, Ch 41)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewar (HR 2005)
defensive driving schools; eligibility (HB 2411)
DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
driver licenses; legal presence repeal. (SB 1227)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1327)
first responder special plates (SB 1325)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
genetically engineered foods; labeling (HB 2462)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim;
vacating conviction)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1229)
independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
liquer licenses; aggrieved parties; hearing (HB 2359)
licorer licenses; stores; proximity; exception (HB 2360)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
motor vehicle franchises; motorcycle dealers (HB 2313)
municipalities; counties; prohibited security requirements (SB 1224 - now: lighting; vehicle
equipment)
municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition (HB 2410 Vetoed)
nutrition assistance program; farmers’ markets (HB 2469)
paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids (HB 2465)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
private prison study committee (HB 2507)
* procurement; Arizona bidders; preference (HB 2201)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
school buildings; excess square footage (SB 1324)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
* procurement; Arizona bidders; preference (HB 2201)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
school buildings; excess square footage (SB 1324)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)

securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
special license plates; discontinuation; reissue (HB 2544)
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
theft; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597)
traffic accidents; reports; damage amount (SB 1180)
traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)

women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
wrongful arrest; record clearance (SB 1326)

Prime Bills: 4 Prime Prime Bills: 0 Co Bills: 60 Total Bills: 64

Personal privilege
read a resolution from Tolleson Union High School District concerning education funding and submitted his remarks to the Clerk to be placed on file, 3/12
introduced Tolleson City Council Member Clorinda Erives, Catalina Erives, Josephina Erives, Adrianna Camarillo, Sheryl Susunhewa, 3/17

FANN, KAREN (R) District 1
Member of Committees on Insurance, Chair; Agriculture, Water and Lands; County and Municipal Affairs; Transportation and Infrastructure
House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee; Yarnell Hill Memorial Site Board; Ad Hoc Committee on Drug Rehab Recovery Homes; Administrative Rules Oversight Committee, Cochair

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** accountable health plans; disclosure; repeal (HB 2332, Ch 116)
additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
aditional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
* American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement (HR 2001)
application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)

** ASRS; disability program (HB 2338, Ch 174)
** ASRS; LTD program; liability (HB 2340)
** ASRS; rules (HB 2339, Ch 175)

ballot; form; secondary property taxes (HB 2109, Ch 48)
board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206)
clean elections repeal; education funding. (HCR 2004)
clean elections; cash contributions prohibited (HB 2081)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)

compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
** contract progress payments; design professionals (HB 2336, Ch 282)
** contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)

convention; amendments; balanced federal budget (HCR 2015)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
county roads; repairs; damage reimbursement (HB 2572)
county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580)

** credit for reinsurance (HB 2352, Ch 119 - now: credit for reinsurance; reduction; liability)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)

empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
*

financial literacy month (HCR 2034)
** financial responsibility; verification; technical correction (HB 2330)
* first responder special plates (SB 1325)
** first responder special plates. (HB 2344)
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** flood control districts; administrative enforcement (HB 2349, Ch 283)
* governor’s regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
health care directives; conflicts (SB 1404, Ch 182)
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
* health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
** historic preservation tax credit (HB 2337)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
hunting and fishing; constitutional rights (HCR 2014)
* improvement districts; enhanced municipal services (SB 1183)
* income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
incompetent and dangerous defendants; treatment (SB 1315)
* independent medical examinations; board complaints (SB 1290, Ch 252)
* inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
** insurance compliance audit privilege (HB 2335, Ch 55)
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
** insurance; cancellation; nonrenewal mailing proof (HB 2341)
** intergovernmental agreements; public agency indemnification (HB 2324)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217)
* justice of the peace; residency (HB 2592 Vetoed)
leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
legal representation; corporations; partnerships (HB 2076 - now: supreme court justices; increased number)
** limited line insurance; examination exemption (HB 2350, Ch 56)
local bonding; property tax measure (HB 2079)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020 )
** medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
Mohave County radiation compensation act (HCM 2004 )
** motorcycles; all-terrain vehicles; cycles; equipment (HB 2345, Ch 118)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2259, Ch 26)
property tax; class nine; conventions (HB 2108, Ch 233)
** PSPRS; fire chiefs; eligibility (HB 2351)
PSPRS; service weapon; purchase (HB 2146)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
school boards; vacancies; board appointments (HB 2080)
school property; proceeds; limitations; removal (HB 2562)
school tax credit; classroom expenses (HB 2483, Ch 217)
securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010 )
** service contracts; vehicle protection products (HB 2329)
sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
special license plates; discontinuation; reissu (HB 2544)
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)
student, teacher data collection; prohibitions (SB 1464)
study committee; school district funding (HB 2077)
** tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)
tax; insurance; retaliation (HB 2440, Ch 184)
** technical correction; annuity; deferred compensation (HB 2134)
** technical correction; insurance; existing actions (HB 2135, Ch 235 - now: transportation network companies)
** technical correction; transportation; public officers (HCR 2013)
** teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited (HB 2343)
temporary kindergarten teachers; certification (HB 2518)
towed vehicles; local authority (HB 2523, Ch 176)
* TPT reform; contractors (SB 1446, Ch 4 E)
** TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590)
** unemployment insurance; base-period notices (HB 2347, Ch 211)
** unfair claim processing; procedure; penalties (HB 2334)
** urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003 )
** vehicle towing (HB 2422, Ch 307)
* water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
women veteran special plates (HB 2501)
** workers' compensation; fraudulent claims; forfeiture (HB 2331, Ch 115)
personal privilege
welcomed guests in the gallery from Legislative District 1, 1/15
noted that Arizona resident Kayla Mueller, who had been held captive in Syria, had been
confirmed deceased, 2/10
introduced Ms. Mardi Read, 3/17
informed the members of the passing of Steve Pierce II, son of Senator Steve Pierce and
requested a moment of silence, 3/23
introduced Neal Sneller, 3/24

FARNSWORTH, EDWIN W.  (R) District 12
Member of Committees on Judiciary, Chair; Banking and Financial
Services; Military Affairs and Public Safety
House Ethics Committee; Arizona Peace Officers Memorial Board, advisory
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** ADE; state and federal monies (HB 2302, Ch 108)
** adoption petition; county attorney (HB 2296 Vetoed)
** aggravated assault; simulated deadly weapon (HB 2304, Ch 109)
** amusement gambling; merchandise prize value (HB 2312, Ch 111)
** court-ordered treatment; hearings (HB 2307, Ch 75)
** courts; approved screening, treatment facilities. (HB 2294, Ch 73)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019 )
** court-ordered treatment; hearings (HB 2307, Ch 75)
** death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005 )
** firearms; prosecutors; law enforcement officers (HB 2300, Ch 52)
** historical prior felony conviction; sentencing (HB 2301, Ch 74)
** judgments liens; recordation; real property (HB 2311, Ch 54)
** notice of prisoner release date (HB 2290)
** probation standards; annual report; counties (HB 2291)
** repetitive offenders; sentencing (HB 2289, Ch 51)
** return of writ of attachment (HB 2293)
** rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
** schools; start and end dates (HB 2303)
** sexual offenses; definitions; defenses (HB 2299, Ch 209)
** state agency rulemaking; restrictions (HB 2297, Ch 240)
** state employment; prior convictions; disclosure (HB 2298)
** unlawful flight from law enforcement (HB 2295)
** unlawful use of slugs; classification (HB 2309)
** vehicle equipment; lighting. (HB 2308, Ch 281 - now: eligibility; defensive driving schools)
personal privilege
introduced Becky Chowleka, 2/4

FERNANDEZ, CHARLENE R.  (R) District 4
Member of Committees on Commerce; Transportation and Infrastructure
House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)
** adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)
** campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
** campaigns finance; public service corporations (HB 2533)
** child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)
** school finance; corporate contributions (HB 2460)
Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2487</td>
<td>community colleges; tuition waivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM 1007</td>
<td>comprehensive immigration reform; urging Congress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2251</td>
<td>corporate tax credits; annual report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2468</td>
<td>corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2356</td>
<td>corrections department; visitor fee repeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2624</td>
<td>critical health information; emergency responders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2388</td>
<td>DCS employees; covered service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCR 2039</td>
<td>death resolution; Bill Badger (HB 2118)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2005</td>
<td>death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (SB 1227)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCR 2009</td>
<td>firearm sales; background checks; transfers (SCM 1007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2548</td>
<td>foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1398</td>
<td>foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1398)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2269</td>
<td>G&amp;F; appointment recommendation board; repeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2563</td>
<td>health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2553, Ch 219</td>
<td>human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1229</td>
<td>immigration; law enforcement; repeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1229</td>
<td>immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (HB 2387)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2546</td>
<td>independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1209</td>
<td>independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2549</td>
<td>independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2517, Ch 245 E</td>
<td>internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1235</td>
<td>labor representative; employee; privilege (SB 1235)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2117</td>
<td>limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCR 2010</td>
<td>marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1231</td>
<td>marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCR 1020</td>
<td>Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2606</td>
<td>medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1234</td>
<td>noncertificated school employees; due process (SB 1234)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2469</td>
<td>nutrition assistance program; farmers’ markets (HB 2469)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2505</td>
<td>paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1397</td>
<td>persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2474</td>
<td>pilot; structured English immersion exemption (SB 1397)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2506</td>
<td>postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (HB 2474)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2119</td>
<td>private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2119</td>
<td>private prison study committee (HB 2507)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1364</td>
<td>provisional ballots; tally; verification (HB 2119)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1232</td>
<td>provisional ballots; tally; verification. (SB 1364)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2600</td>
<td>public employees; collective bargaining (SB 1232)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2232</td>
<td>public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2232</td>
<td>public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2025</td>
<td>schools; English language requirements; repeal (HCR 2025)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2466</td>
<td>schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2357</td>
<td>schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2475</td>
<td>secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1231</td>
<td>Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2476</td>
<td>sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2475</td>
<td>sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2389</td>
<td>state employees; meet and confer (SB 1231)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2233</td>
<td>STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2235</td>
<td>STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2234</td>
<td>STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2231</td>
<td>STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2458</td>
<td>supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2464</td>
<td>synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2459</td>
<td>tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2597</td>
<td>theft; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2376</td>
<td>traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2486</td>
<td>university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2114</td>
<td>urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HM 2001</td>
<td>urging parks board; historic place (HB 2114)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1157</td>
<td>voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1157)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2389</td>
<td>voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prime Bills:** 5  **Co Bills:** 74  **Total Bills:** 79
welcomed the Buckeye Youth Council, 3/2
introduced Jesus Rubalcava, 3/10
read a resolution from Sunnyside School District concerning education funding, 3/12
noted that this day was the birthday of Cesar Chavez, 3/31

FINCHEM, MARK  (R) District 11
Member of Committees on Military Affairs and Public Safety, Vice Chair; Energy, Environment and Natural Resources; Federalism and States' Rights
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder in Public Safety Study Committee; Joint Legislative Study Committee on Rural Area Fire District Funding and Taxation; Joint Border Security Advisory Committee, non-voting
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
  aggravated assault; elected officials (HB 2089, Ch 95 - now: aggravated assault; judicial officers)
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement (HR 2001 )
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
* Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)
** ballot measures; spending increase; requirements (HCR 2030)
* board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050)
board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206)
child abuse; false reporting; felony (HB 2656)
child removal; supervisor review; approval (HB 2047, Ch 198)
codes; adoption by reference; copies (HB 2557, Ch 193)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019 )
* compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
* convention; amendments; balanced federal budget (HCR 2015)
* convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2145)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
county floodplain regulations; mobile homes (HB 2245)
** county roads; repairs; damage reimbursement (HB 2572)
county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580)
** county supervisors; two-term limit; referendum (HCR 2032)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039 )
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005 )
* declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
emergency groundwater transportation; Colorado river (HB 2263)
empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
** empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174)
empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
* epinephrine auto-injectors (HB 2604)
** escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)
  federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
** fibromyalgia awareness day (HR 2004 )
  fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94)
fire districts; assistance tax distribution (HB 2582)
firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320)
** Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures)
** government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209)
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
health care directives; conflicts (SB 1404, Ch 182)
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
* hunting and fishing; constitutional rights (HCR 2014)
* income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)
ispections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** intersection; definition (HB 2586)
* law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23)
* law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
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leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
* legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)
* livestock loss board; compensation fund (SB 1466, Ch 172)
* lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (HB 2088, Ch 276 - now: magistrates; municipal courts)
microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
military family relief fund; amount (HB 2090, Ch 200)
* military scholarship special plates (HB 2092, Ch 96)
Mohave County radiation compensation act (HCM 2004)
motor fuel taxes; forest products (HB 2583)
municipalities; property sale threshold; election (HB 2558)
* official state metal; copper (SB 1441, Ch 77)
* online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
* private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)
proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress (SCM 1005)
public meetings; definition (SB 1435)
* public records; peace officer's name (SB 1445 Vetoed)
** public rights-of-way; claims (HB 2175, Ch 277 W/O)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
recall; primary; general election (HB 2048)
recreational user immunity; access (SB 1387)
school district transportation; JTED students (HB 2262)
school tax credit; classroom expenses (HB 2483, Ch 217)
schools; academic standards; tests (SB 1458)
* schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools)
schools; audit frequency; review (HB 2260)
** schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement)
schools; exempt fundraisers (SB 1267, Ch 157)
security registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)
* sovereign authority; executive orders; DOJ (HB 2368)
** state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)
* state budget; estimates; hearing; notice (SB 1442)
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)
state wards; medical experimentation prohibition (HB 2049)
statewide assessments; parental opt out (HB 2246)
student, teacher data collection; prohibitions (SB 1464)
supreme court; attorney licensing (HB 2629)
tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)
** technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (HB 2540 Vetoed - now: ballot measures; forms; filing officer)
** technical correction; disincorporation (HB 2539)
** technical correction; presentation of claim (HB 2541)
teledentistry; dental hygienists; dental assistants (SB 1282, Ch 196)
* transfer of public lands compact (HB 2318 Vetoed)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
university admissions; CTE; fine arts (HB 2261)
unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
* veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201 E)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
wildlife transportation and release prohibition (SB 1386)
women veteran special plates (HB 2501)
personal privilege
welcomed realtors from Legislative District 11, 1/13
posed a civics question to the members, 1/21
posed a civics question to the members, 1/28
introduced Laura Ciscomani, 1/29
posed a civics question to the members, 2/4
introduced Marla Closen and Ana Henderson, 2/11
introduced Andres Jaime, Charles Bugh, Ed Davis, Onite Davis, Dr. Dana Staggs and Judi Beischel, 2/12
introduced Dick Krouse, 2/24
welcomed Arizonan’s Against Common Core and Opt Out Arizona, 3/6

FRIESE, RANDALL  (D) District 9
Member of Committees on Health; Judiciary (temporarily appointed to Government and Higher Education 1/15/15 to 3/9/15, appointed 3/11/15, permanently removed 9/23/15)
Study Committee on Community College Finance and Expenditure Limits; House Ad Hoc Committee on Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorder; House Ad Hoc Committee on Aspects of Contact Lens Market

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
- abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
- abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
- appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
- billboard issuance; unity; review (HB 2373)
- billboard issuance; unity; review (HB 2571)
- appropriation; mental health first aid (HB 2372)
- appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
- ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)
- campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
- campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533)
- Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
- corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
- death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
- death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
- dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
- emergency contraception (HB 2552)
- firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118)
- firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HCR 2009)
- firearms; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601)
- foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
- housing discrimination; prohibition (HB 2189)
- human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
- independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
- independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
- internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
- JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
- limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467)
- marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
- marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
- medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
- minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
- motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2607)
- Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
- persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
- provisional ballots; tally; verification (HB 2119)
- public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
- public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)
- public schools; tax credit (HB 2198)
- ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
- schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
- secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
- Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
- sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
- state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
- STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
- STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
- STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
- STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
- synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
- tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576)
- texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
- university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)
- urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
- veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
- vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1302)
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* women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)

personal privilege
introduced Cheryl Cage, 2/17
read a resolution from Tuscon Unified School District concerning education funding and
submitted his remarks to the Clerk to be placed on file, 3/12
introduced Pam Simon and Sallie Badger, 3/18
introduced Dr. Hartmark-Hill, Taylor Cushman, Geoffrey Slaughter, Jaymus Lee,
Catherine Hermann, Drew Albert, Ravi Patel, Amy Picone and Monica Cheung, 3/25

GABALDÓN, ROSANNE  (D) District 2
Member of Committees on Agriculture, Water and Lands; Banking and
Financial Services; County and Municipal Affairs
Study Committee on Private Land Acquisition; Joint Legislative Study
Committee on Rural Area Fire District Funding and Taxation; House Ad
Hoc Committee on Provisional Community Colleges; Administrative Rules
Oversight Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (HB 2455)
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)
* abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
** Arizona silver haired legislature (HB 2626)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1396)
avo title loans; military members (HB 258)
* appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
* appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
  appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
  appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
** Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
  abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (HB 2455)
  abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)
  abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
  appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
  appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
  appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
  appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
  Arizona silver haired legislature (HB 2626)
  auditor general; charter schools (SB 1396)
  auto title loans; military members (HB 258)
  campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)
  campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (HB 2547)
cannabis; regulation; taxation (HB 2477)
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)
* Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
** competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
county motor vehicle fuel taxes (SB 1160)
** critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
* DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
* death certificates; gender (HB 2369)
department of financial institutions; examinations (HB 2256)
** death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
driver licenses; legal presence repeal. (SB 1227)
education; contraception (HB 2552)
financial literacy month (HCR 2034)
* firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118)
* firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HCR 2009)
  firearms; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (SB 1208)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1398)
genetically engineered foods; labeling (HB 2462)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
  immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1229)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
  JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
  license plate covers; prohibition (SB 1107)
* limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467)
  lottery; funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1109)
* marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
* marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
** mining; severance tax; TPT; rates (HB 2625)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
* nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
* pilot; structured English immersion exemption (SB 1397)
postsecondary education; tuition; classification; status (SCR 1008)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
private prison study committee (HB 2507)
* provisional community colleges; organization; enrollment (HB 2247)
* public records; attorney fees (HB 2354)
public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)
racial impact statements; legislative council. (SB 1230)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1228)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475)
special license plates; standard design (SB 1106)
state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
* state-owned bank task force; appropriation (SB 1395)
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
task force; gas tax replacement (SB 1108)
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
* telemedicine; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
third parties; auto title lenders (HB 2257)
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
* traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* urging Congress; increase customs personnel. (SCM 1015)
* voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)
* voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
* water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (HB 2461)
* women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
** WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
personal privilege
introduced Emma Moreno, Kyle Jordan Mariscal and Jesus Greg Orio Diaz, 1/12
commented on Roe v. Wade, 1/22
expressed appreciation for support she had received during a time of illness for her father,
introduced Jeannette, Moriah, Israel, Francisco, Kathy, Felipe and Jesse, 2/24
introduced Esther Corrales and Major Clemet Lesli, 2/25
introduced Jean Kraley, Ray Kraley, Don Hopkins, Mariam Lindmier, Sherry Moreau,
introduced Gilbert Aruizu, 3/19
introduced Jaqueline Perea, 3/26
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GONZALES, SALLY ANN  (D) District 3
Member of Committees on Children and Family Affairs; Rural and Economic Development
Joint Legislative Committee on DES Block Grants
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (HB 2455)
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)
abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
ADE; appropriation; geographic literacy (HB 2574)
adoptions; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)
appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
* auditor general; charter schools (SB 1396)
* automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
* child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)
* child care waiting list; appropriation. (HB 2277)
child care waiting list; appropriation... (HB 2503)
* Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
** corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
** DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
driver licenses; legal presence repeal. (SB 1227)
* early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
* foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1398)
governmental mall commission; members (HB 2280)
* housing trust fund; unclaimed property (HB 2279)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
** immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal.. (SB 1229)
income tax form; Alzheimer's research (HB 2275)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
* noncertificated school employees; due process. (HB 2282)
nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
nutrition assistance program; farmers' markets (HB 2469)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
* pilot; structured English immersion exemption (SB 1397)
* postsecondary education; tuition; classification; status (SCR 1008)
** prisoners; medical parole (HB 2355)
private prisons; regulation (HB 2281)
** public records; attorney fees (HB 2354)
public school tax credit; expansion (HB 2276)
public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)
* racial impact statements; legislative council. (SB 1230)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
* schools; English language requirements; repeal (HCR 2025)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
** schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1228)
security freezes; credit reports; minors (HB 2278)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475)
state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
* state-owned bank task force; appropriation (SB 1395)
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
* supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
* tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
telemicine; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
* traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
uiring Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* urging parks board; historic place (HM 2001)
** voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)


personal privilege
introduced Luis Gonzales, Dudley Lovett and Lois Lovett, 1/12
introduced Kyle Blackhorse and Lisa Blackhorse, 1/20
commented on the Roe v. Wade, 1/22
introduced Vanessa Ford, 2/3
introduced 2nd Lt. Thomas Cloud, 1st Lt. Jesse Brewington, 1st Lt. Shannon Brewington, Capt. Morgan Brewington, Sgt Patrick Robertson, Sgt. Matisha Ramsey, Airman 1st Class Chantelle Traylor and Airman Jonathan Traylor, Members of the Sierra Vista Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol who were seated on the floor; and welcomed Congressman David Schweikert, 2/17
introduced Father David, 2/17
welcomed social workers, 2/18
welcomed labor union members, 3/9

GOWAN, DAVID M. (R) District 14—SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE
Member of Committees on Rules
Arizona International Development Authority, advisory; Arizona Water Banking Authority Commission, ex officio; Joint Legislative Audit Committee, ex officio; Joint Legislative Committee on Border and Homeland Security, Cochair; Joint Border Security Advisory Committee, non-voting; Legislative Council, Vice Chair; Solar Energy Advisory Council, advisory; State Emergency Council, advisory; Arizona Commerce Authority, ex officio; House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** Arizona business operators; recognition (HR 2003)
** Cochise college; fiftieth anniversary. (HCR 2033)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
** cosmetology board; director; licensing renewal (HB 2120, Ch 99)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
** general appropriations; 2015-2016 (HB 2671) with permission of Rules
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
** international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
Prime Bills: 10 Prime Prime Bills: 5 Co Bills: 1 Total Bills: 11

personal privilege
introduced his wife Jessica Gowan, and sons Aiden Gowan and David Gowan, Jr., father Jim Gowan and Pastor Neal Holmes, 1/12
requested a moment of silence in respect for the victims of terrorism in France, noted that he felt privileged humbled and honored to be elected Speaker of the House, recognized members Robson, Montenegro, Livingston, Stevens, Olson, Meyer, Wheeler and Rios, Republican and Democratic leadership, welcomed new members of the Arizona House of Representatives, and shared his vision for the Fifty-second Legislature, 1/12
welcomed members of the Arizona Association of Realtors, 1/13
noted Indian Nations and Tribes Legislative Day would be held in the Senate on Tuesday, January 19, 2015, 1/15
welcomed Holy Family Home Educators and welcomed Boy Scouts Troop 733 and their chaperone, former Senator Jeffrey Hill, 1/22
informed the members that an aunt of Mr. Cardenas had passed away, 1/28
honored and congratulated Cheryl Laube on retirement, 1/29
informed the members of funeral services for Warrene Ware, 1/29
introduced Blake Suarez, William Hill, Nancy Fossgreen, David Mack, Daniel Hampel and Andi De Bellis, 2/5
noted that it was House Policy Advisor Brooke White’s birthday, 2/18
introduced Melinda Burke, Kellie Trujillo, University of Arizona President Ann Weaver Hart and former President of the Senate Tim Bee, 2/19
extended condolences to Member Richard C. Andrade, 2/25
welcomed Greenlee County Supervisor Robert Corbell, 3/6
announced that this day was Member Jeff Weninger’s birthday, 3/10
introduced Frank Montano, Max Ongley, Kayllynn Carley, Dominique McGee, Jordan Williamson, Cyanna Headley, Elizabeth Franzen, Sierra Bonhorst, Kaya Teychea, students who were seated in the gallery with their chaperone Darcy Mentone, 3/12
introduced Alberto Guardado, Denette Dunn and Mark Crabb's, 3/16
noted that it was St. Patrick’s Day, 3/17
extended thoughts and prayers to those affected by a shooting in Mesa; and introduced Zratie Jackson, Rudy Salinas, Meybelyn Figuero, Goel Ellis, Bella Barajas, Gilbert Valenzuela, Daniel Miranda, Jodi Bain and John Sund, 3/18
noted that it was Deputy Chief of Staff, Lesli Sorensen’s birthday, 3/25
introduced Stephanie Ly, Theresa Kuhn and Tina Norton, 3/26
introduced Wanell Costello, Gary Johns, Joanne Keen, Sharon Petterson, Ralph Marchetta, Chad Devries and Luis Gonzales, 3/30
introduced Shuron Harvey, 3/31
Gowan noted that Member Javan D. Mesnard had been taken to the hospital as a precaution, 4/1
paid tribute to Mayor John Douglas Driggs; and introduced Gail Driggs, Anne Christensen, Peter Driggs, Will Driggs, Daisy Driggs, Ross Driggs, Lucy Driggs, Senator Adam Driggs, Leonore Driggs, Emily Driggs, John Driggs, Charlie driggs, Walter Driggs and Olivia Driggs, 4/1
expressed appreciation for House staff, 4/2

GRAY, RICK  (R) District 21
Member of Committees on Transportation and Infrastructure, Chair; Appropriations; County and Municipal Affairs
Joint Committee on Capital Review; Legislative Council; Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement, advisory
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
- abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
- air quality; agricultural management practices (HB 2394, Ch 243)
- assured water supply; alternative certificate (HB 2361)
- * commending Israel (SCR 1019)
- * contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
- death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
- * declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
- distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
- emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
- * empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
- * empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
- * federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)
- * federal lands; transfer; study committee (HB 2658, Ch 248)
- health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
- human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
- improvement districts; enhanced municipal services (SB 1183)
- * income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
- inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
- insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
- internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
- ** irrigation; conservation districts; technical correction (HB 2154)
- JTED board; nomination petition signatures (HB 2187)
- leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
- ** license plates; trailers; issuance (HB 2609, Ch 294 - now: reciprocal driver license agreements)
- Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
- medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
- microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
** pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2259, Ch 26)
* primary freight network; supporting ADOT (SCR 1012)
rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
schools; academic standards; tests (SB 1458)
schools; exempt fundraisers (SB 1267, Ch 157)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** special plates; health sciences; hockey (HB 2522, Ch 124)
* student loan bonds (HB 2482, Ch 311)
student, teacher data collection; prohibitions (SB 1464)
taxing districts; boundary changes; procedures (HB 2441)
** towed vehicles; local authority (HB 2523, Ch 176)
uiring Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
utilities; facilities relocation; cost reimbursement (SB 1433)
* vehicle inspections; ADOT (SB 1181)
water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)
weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395)
* wildlife; guides; firearms (HB 2396, Ch 122)

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
** appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
** appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
** central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
child care waiting list; appropriation. (HB 2503)

Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)
community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
* competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
* corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HCR 2009)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (SB 1208)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim;
vacating conviction)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
* lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104)
* marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
* marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
** Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
** Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)
paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
* persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
private prison study committee (HB 2507)
property; diminution; compensation; federal law (HB 2655)
* provisional ballots; tally; verification (HB 2119)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
* secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* special license plates; discontinuation; reissue (HB 2544)
** state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
** TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
* traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)
unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
* urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
* women veteran special plates (HB 2501)
women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
* WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
personal privilege
paid tribute to Dr. Lloyd L. House, 1/14
extended an invitation to Indian Nations and Tribes Legislative Day, 1/15
expressed appreciation to the members who had participated with Indian Nations and
Tribes Legislative Day, 1/20
introduced Dan E. Taylor, Terry L. Hill and George Baum, 1/22
relayed historical information regarding the Native American named Cochise, 2/5
encouraged the members to attend a meeting of the Native American Caucus, 2/12
introduced the Chief Justice Herbert Yazzie of the Navajo Nation Supreme Court, 2/17
noted that two law enforcement officers on the Navajo Nation had been shot in the line of
duty, 3/23
introduced Coconino County Supervisor Lena Fowler, 4/2

KERN, ANTHONY  (R) District 20
Member of Committees on Ways and Means, Vice Chair; Judiciary; Military Affairs and Public Safety
House Ad Hoc Committee on Constables
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)
* board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050)
board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206)
child removal; supervisor review; approval (HB 2047, Ch 198)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
* DUI; drug metabolites (HB 2273)
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174)
empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
* federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
* Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
* health care directives; conflicts (SB 1404, Ch 182)
health professionals; licensure requirements; prohibition (HB 2238, Ch 263)
* income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23)
* law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
* law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107)
* leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
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motor vehicle manufacturers; retail sales (HB 2216)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2259, Ch 26)
** prohibited laws, rules, ordinances; firearms (HB 2527, Ch 126)
* public records; peace officer's name (SB 1445 Vetoed)
** qualification for primary; party caucus (HB 2664)
* real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
regulatory relief tax credit (HB 2617, Ch 323 - now: counties; municipalities; budgets)
schools; exempt fundraisers (SB 1267, Ch 157)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)
state board of education; members (HB 2052)
student, teacher data collection; prohibitions (SB 1464)
** supreme court; attorney licensing (HB 2629)
* tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)
** technical correction; estates (HB 2514)
** technical correction; formation; petition (HB 2513)
** technical correction; nonprofit corporations (HB 2515)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
personal privilege
welcomed guests in the gallery from Legislative District 20, 1/15
commented on Roe v. Wade, 1/22
introduced his sister Janelle Bowles, 1/29
welcomed Superintendent of Public Instruction Diane Douglas, 2/6
introduced Paul Price, 2/23
introduced Beth Hallgren and Vera Anderson, 3/9
introduced Samuel P. Irving, 4/2

LARKIN, JONATHAN R.  (D) District 30
Member of Committees on Elections; Government and Higher Education; Insurance
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
  appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
* appropriation; mental health first aid (HB 2372)
  appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
  appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
  Arizona first responders' day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
  automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)
  campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
  central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
  child care waiting list; appropriation.. (HB 2503)
* Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
  civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)
  corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
  DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
  declaration of disaster; military installations (SB 1137)
  early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437)
  foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
  immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
  independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
  independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
  internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
  law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
  multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
  Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
  Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
* paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
  persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
  schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
  Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** special license plates; discontinuation; reissure (HB 2544)
  state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
  theft; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597)
  TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
  traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
** unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)

urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)

* veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)

water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)

** women veteran special plates (HB 2501)

women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)

Prime Bills: 19 Prime Prime Bills: 5 Co Bills: 26 Total Bills: 45
personal privilege

introduced Mitchell Johnston and Esmeralda Aleman Muñiz, 1/12
greeted Sonny Borrelli on receiving the Copper Shield Award, 3/6
welcomed labor union members, 3/9

LAWRENCE, JAY  (R) District 23

Member of Committees on Education, Vice Chair; Commerce; Health

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:

agravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)

American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement (HR 2001)

* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)

appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)

Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)

ballot measures; spending increase; requirements (HCR 2030)

board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050)

* board of supervisors; seven members (HB 2078)
candidate's residence address; nondisclosure (HB 2071)

child removal; supervisor review; approval (HB 2047, Ch 198)
civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)

* commending Israel (SCR 1019)

county roads; repairs; damage reimbursements (HB 2572)
county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580)

CPR instruction; schools (SB 1411)

DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)

* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)

** dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)

emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)

* empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)

empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
finears; permit holders; public places (HB 2320)

* Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209)
government's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
granulation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
health care directives; conflicts (SB 1404, Ch 182)
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
hospital information; unlawful concealment; falsification (HB 2271)
hotel employees; room access; backgrounds (SB 1432)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)

inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)

**(interference; judicial proceedings; monitoring; classification (HB 2637)

* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)

intersection; definition (HB 2586)

law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23)

law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)

legal representation; corporations; partnerships (HB 2076 - now: supreme court justices; increased number)

* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)

multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621)
nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)

** persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)

pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)

private prison study committee (HB 2507)

property; diminution; compensation; federal law (HB 2655)

proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress (SCM 1005)

public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)

real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)

recall; primary; general election (HB 2048)

redistricting commission; two independent members (HCR 2005)

** school districts; unification (HB 2353)

school tax credit; classroom expenses (HB 2483, Ch 217)
schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools)
** schools; common core; prohibition (HB 2392)
* schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement)
schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594)
** schools; expenses; classroom funding (HB 2390)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
state board of education; members (HB 2052)
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)
state wards; medical experimentation prohibition (HB 2049)
study committee; school district funding (HB 2077)
supreme court; attorney licensing (HB 2629)
* tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)
urgent Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201 E)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)

Prime Bills: 17
Prime Prime Bills: 6
Co Bills: 56
Total Bills: 73

personal privilege introduced
Mary Singer, Kim Bongiorno, Arthur Cooper, Thayer Verschoor, Judith Lawrence, Linda Longazi, Gayla Coletto, Jim O’Connor, Lynn Bryer, Liz Alcorn, Lori Urban, Gary Cox, Joyce Cox, Aaron Gidwani and Diane Fields, 1/15
introduced A. J. LaFaro, 1/26
introduced Joe Romack, Lain Kahlistrom, Karen Cherrill, Maike Sorum, Deborah Wilson M.D., Simone Bossaert, Alison Tummond, Valerie DeLucia, Nancy Hellner, Robert McCormick, Lani Hogan, Susan Rodriguez, Suck Bonsall-Cargill, Kim Kamins, Paula Hatch, Steve Hedden, Jodi Polchlsa, Maja Berlin, Gale Ekiss, Miaohael Ostatpuk, Kenneth DeMasi and Dr. David Sanderson, 2/4
introduced Amanda Cahill, Jasmine Mata, Madison Beebee, Page Duncan, Joanne Brown and Frieda Pollock, 2/5
introduced Carol Consalvo, Sandy Groenhut, Renee Apack, Karen Kartsch and Ron Shilling, 2/16
introduced Dr. Justin Dalaqua, 2/16
introduced Luis Hartwig, Gail Stemple, Janet Larkin, Jane Ahern and Barbara Esses, 2/25
introduced Trudy Heil, Elizabeth Gilbert, Dr. Ross Rodgers and Dr. Steve Maher, 3/4
welcomed members of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 3/6
introduced Dr. Larry Sands, Dr. Kit McCalla, Dr. Mostafavi, Robert Jefferson, Aileen Elahi and Halley Sullivan, 3/10
introduced Tim Brown, Mark Larson and Mercedes Villegas, 3/11
welcomed the Arizona Coalition to End Sexual and Domestic Violence, 3/16
introduced John Demetra, Sarah Stucky and David Schwake, 3/25

LEACH, VINCE (R) District 11
Member of Committees on Appropriations, Vice Chair; Energy, Environment and Natural Resources; Rural and Economic Development
House Ad Hoc Committee on Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorder

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
* air quality; agricultural management practices (HB 2394, Ch 243)
application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
* codes; adoption by reference; copies (HB 2557, Ch 193)
commending Israel (SCR 1019)
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)
* county roads; repairs; damage reimbursement (HB 2572)
county supervisors; two-term limit; referendum (HCR 2032)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations (SB 1137)
defensive driving schools; eligibility (HB 2411)
distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174)
empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)
fallen correctional employees memorial (SB 1186, Ch 42)
financial literacy month (HCR 2034)
firearms; state preemption; penalties (SB 1291)
Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209)
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
health care directives; conflicts (SB 1404, Ch 182)
income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
* insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
intersection; definition (HB 2586)
leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
liquor licenses; aggrieved parties; hearing (HB 2359)
long-term park model spaces; hearings (SB 1299)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
* military bases; endangered species act (SCM 1009)
municipalities; property sale threshold; election (HB 2558)
municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition (HB 2410 Vetoed)
* official state metal; copper (SB 1441, Ch 77)
online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2259, Ch 26)
public rights-of-way; claims (HB 2175, Ch 277 W/O)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
rulemaking; electric generating units; opposition (SCM 1013)
rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
schools; academic standards; tests (SB 1458)
** schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools)
securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sovereign authority; affordable care act (HB 2643, Ch 321)
** sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)
* state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)
statewide assessments; parental opt out (HB 2246)
student, teacher data collection; prohibitions (SB 1464)
tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)
tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)
TPT; exemption; crop dusters (HB 2358 Vetoed)
unfair claim processing; procedure; penalties (HB 2334)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
urging EPA; ozone concentration standard (SCM 1014)
water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)
weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395)
wildlife; guides; firearms (HB 2396, Ch 122)

Prime Bills: 11 Prime Prime Bills: 2 Co Bills: 60 Total Bills: 71

personal privilege
introduced Peggy Knowles, Mariam D. Petro, Doris Clatanoff, John Martin, Jeff McClure, Paulette Stark and Alex Stark, 1/15
introduced Olga Tarro, Stephanie Welch, Rachel Valdes, Tom McFadden, Mike Robinette, Jeannie Stazzony, Jennifer Reynolds, Beth Hailgren and Wes Harris, 1/29
introduced Pam Osterhout-Batlen, 2/5
introduced Irene Littleton, Barney Brenner and Nancy Neuman, 2/11
introduced Donna Gherbassi, Fabio Gherbassi, Judy Babcock, Lynda Merrer, Glenn Merrer, Donna Verheist, Dawn Bick, Leon Potter, Kathy Smith, Sue Christman, Charlotte Hall, Debra Faulkner, Peggy Martinez, Joanná Vanderpool, Jim Crowe, Jeanne Crowe, Pat Brent and Jenny Caouette, 2/12
welcomed students from Pusch Ridge Christian Academy, 2/25
introduced Ellis Harper and Lisa Millerd, 3/18
LIVINGSTON, DAVID (R) District 22—MAJORITY WHIP
Member of Committees on Insurance, Vice Chair; Rules
Board of Arizona State Library, Archives and Public Records, Chair;
House Insurance Modernization Study Committee, Chair; House Ad Hoc
International Trade and Commerce Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement (HR 2001 )
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
* Arizona business operators; recognition (HR 2003 )
Arizona first responders' day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019 )
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)
* convention; amendments; balanced federal budget (HCR 2015)
* convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2145)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039 )
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005 )
distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
** elections; special districts; technical correction (HB 2531)
empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174)
empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
* escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)
federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
* fibromyalgia awareness day (HR 2004 )
financial literacy month (HCR 2034 )
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
* graduation requirement; civics test. (SB 1029)
health care directives; conflicts (SB 1404, Ch 182)
hunting and fishing; constitutional rights (HCR 2014)
income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
** insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
* international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** JCCR; membership (HB 2439)
* leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020 )
microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
online instruction; state-authorized charter authors (SB 1117, Ch 147)
personal disguises; crime evasion (HB 2143)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029 )
post-traumatic stress disorders; public safety (HB 2438, Ch 308)
PSPRS, service weapon; purchase (HB 2146)
public meetings; definition (SB 1435 )
public records; peace officer's name (SB 1445 Vetoed)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
** school tax credit; classroom expenses (HB 2483, Ch 217)
schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools)
schools; exempt fundraisers (SB 1267, Ch 157)
** scrap metal dealers; registration information (HB 2288, Ch 50)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010 )
special plates; health sciences; hockey (HB 2522, Ch 124)
* state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)
** student loan bonds (HB 2482, Ch 311)
student, teacher data collection; prohibitions (SB 1464)
** tax; insurance; retaliation (HB 2440, Ch 184)
** taxing districts; boundary changes; procedures (HB 2441)
** technical correction; vehicle refueling apparatus (HB 2532)
TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590)
unfair claim processing; procedure; penalties (HB 2334)
personal privilege
introduced his wife Tracey Livingston, son Kyle Livingston, and mother Mary
Livingston, Dr. Denton Santarelli and Dr. Gail Pletnick, 1/12
introduced Terri Spitz, Jake Ormond, Kasidy Kelly, Sara Wildenberg, Amy Ormond,
Susan DeJong, Josie Garcia, Margaret Lisu, Corrine McAulys, Rhianne Miett, 2/3
welcomed former member of the House, Jack Harper, 2/11
introduced the 2015 Arizona Mother of the Year Betty Doxey and 2015 Arizona Mother
of Achievement Janette Gleason, 3/19

LOVAS, PHIL  (R) District 22
Member of Committees on Children and Family Affairs; Government
and Higher Education; Insurance
House Ethics Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** adoption of daylight saving time (HB 2014)
commending Israel (SCR 1019)
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
** constitutional amendments; sixty percent approval (HCR 2001)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
financial literacy month (HCR 2034)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim;
vacating conviction)
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** judicial elections; sixty percent (HCR 2002)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
** presidential preference election date (HB 2015)
regulatory relief tax credit (HB 2617, Ch 323 - now: counties; municipalities; budgets)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
special plates; health sciences; hockey (HB 2522, Ch 124)
student loan bonds (HB 2482, Ch 311)
Prime Bills: 4 Co Bills: 16 Total Bills: 20

MACH, STEFANIE  (D) District 10
Member of Committees on Appropriations; Commerce; Military Affairs
and Public Safety
Joint Legislative Budget Committee; Legislative Council
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
** appropriation; client services trust fund (HB 2167)
** appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
** ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)
campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533)
** Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
departmental positions; rotation (HR 2005)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
** employment discrimination; prohibition. (HB 2188)
** firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118)
** firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HCR 2009)
** firearms; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601)
** human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim;
vacating conviction)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217)
** JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
** Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
** microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
** persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids (HB 2465)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
* provisional ballots; tally; verification (HB 2119)
* public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
* public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)
* secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)

Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)

* sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
  STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
  STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
* tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576)
  telemedicine; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
  traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
* urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)

Prime Bills: 22  Prime Prime Bills: 3  Co Bills: 19  Total Bills: 41

personal privilege
welcomed Flim - Brown Fellows, 2/3
introduced Miriam Solinsky and Maya Wallace, 2/12
welcomed students from Pima County, 3/3
introduced Erica Cook, 3/12
read a resolution from Sunnyside School District concerning education funding, 3/12

MCCUNE DAVIS, DEBBIE  (D) District 30
Member of Committees on Banking and Financial Services; Insurance
Child Safety Oversight Committee; House Ethics Committee; Joint
Legislative Audit Committee

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
  adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)
  appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
  ** ASRS; employer termination incentive program (HB 2137)
  ** auto title loans; military members (HB 2258)
  campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
  ** Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
  ** collection agencies; unlawful acts (HB 2628)

community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
* death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
dependency; households; domestic violence (HB 2640)
** department of financial institutions; examinations (HB 2256)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
** foster care; tuition waiver (HR 2005)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** lobbyists; compensation reporting (HB 2136)
mariage; qualifications (HB 2117)
mariage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
nutrition assistance program; farmers’ markets (HB 2469)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (HB 2474)
public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
** secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
** third parties; auto title lenders (HB 2257)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
wrongful death actions; disqualified party (HB 2374, Ch 212)

personal privilege
invited the members to attend an event at the O’Connor House; and commented on the retirement of Cheryl Laube and Donna Homsher, 1/29
noted February 14 was Arizona Statehood Day, 2/12
welcomed students from Alhambra High School, 2/26
paid tribute to Mayor John Douglas Driggs, 4/1
explanation of vote
HB 2611, 3/4

MENDEZ, JUAN  (D) District 26
Member of Committees on Children and Family Affairs; Rural and Economic Development
Joint Legislative Committee on DES Block Grants
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
** abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (HB 2455)
** abortion; parental consent; exception (HB 2456)
* abortion; waiting period; exceptions; rape (HB 2665)
* abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
* adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)
** affordable housing projects; tax assessment (HB 2470)
** application; article V convention; elections (HCR 2036)
** appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
  appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
* auto title loans; military members (HB 2258)
  automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
* campaign finance; violations (HB 2667)
** cannabis; regulation; taxation (HB 2477)
* child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)
* Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
  community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
* competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
  corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
* corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
  DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
* death certificates; gender (HB 2369)
  death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
  death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
  department of financial institutions; examinations (HB 2256)
* DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
* driver licenses; legal presence repeal. (SB 1227)
** drug possession; medical assistance; probation (HB 2471)
  early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437)
  early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1358)
  emergency contraception (HB 2552)
  employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1327)
  employment discrimination; prohibition. (HB 2188)
  establishment of state-owned bank. (HB 2270)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
** G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (HB 2269)
** genetically engineered foods; labeling (HB 2462)
  human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
** hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (HB 2463)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal.. (SB 1229)
  independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
  independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
  independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
  internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
  job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217)
** justification; deadly physical force; exceptions (HB 2473)
** large electronics recycling program (HB 2266)
** limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467)
  Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
  medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
  minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
** nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
** nutrition assistance program; farmers' markets (HB 2469)
* paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
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** pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids (HB 2465)
* pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
** postsecondary education; tuition; classification; status (SCR 1008)
** prevention of violence; support (HCR 2023)
* private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
* private prison study committee (HB 2507)
** provisional ballots; tally; verification. (SB 1364)
* public buildings; energy conservation (HB 2200)
* public employees; collective bargaining (SB 1232)
** racial impact statements; legislative council (HB 2267)
* racial impact statements; legislative council. (SB 1230)
** ranked choice voting (HB 2268)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
** right to work; repeal (HCR 2019)
** right to work; repeal (HCR 2019)
* schools; class size reduction grants (HB 2199)
* schools; English language requirements; repeal (HCR 2025)
** schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1228)
secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
* STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
** STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
** STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
** STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
** supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
** synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
** tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
** telemedicine; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
** temporary services employer; employees; rights (HB 2627)
* third parties; auto title lenders (HB 2257)
* traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
** university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)
** urging Congress; Glass-Steagall Act (HCM 2002)
** urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
** voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)
** voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1157)
** voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
** water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (HB 2461)
women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
* WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
wrongful arrest; record clearance (SB 1326)
Prime Bills: 68 Prime Prime Bills: 36 Co Bills: 35 Total Bills: 103

personal privilege
read a resolution from Paradise Valley Unified School District, 3/16
introduced Athena Salman, Celeste Plumlee, Berdetta Hodgeand, Samantha Pstross, 3/24

MESNARD, JAVAN D. (R) District 17
Member of Committees on Elections, Vice Chair; Judiciary; Ways and Means
Joint Legislative Income Tax Credit Review Committee; Legislative Council; Joint Task Force on Income Tax Reform

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
** charitable tax credit; inflation indexing (HB 2325, Ch 242 - now: member land; termination)
* clean elections repeal; education funding (SCR 1001)
commending Israel (SCR 1019)

** compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
** confidential tax information; tax credits (HB 2062, Ch 199)
** consumer flex loans (HB 2611)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
** driver license suspension; photo radar (HB 2221)
** early ballot mailing dates (HB 2391)
** elections; active registered voters (HB 2608, Ch 293)
emancipation scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
emancipation scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
** federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
hotel employees; room access; backgrounds (SB 1432)
** income tax revisions (HB 2083)
** independent expenditure disclosures; aggregate percentage (HB 2067)
* inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** late filings; campaign finance reports (HB 2595, Ch 292)
* leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
** lieutenant governor; duties; ballot (HB 2265)
** lieutenant governor; joint ticket (HCR 2024)
** luxury tax; exemption; technical correction (HB 2070)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
** online TPT; income tax reduction (HB 2061)
** personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
** public school tax credit: testing (HB 2066, Ch 47)
** regulatory relief tax credit (HB 2617, Ch 323 - now: counties; municipalities; budgets)
* reporting; untested sexual assault kits (SB 1429)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** state budget; consensus forecast (HB 2060)
* state, county employees; precinct committeemen (HB 2551, Ch 287)
** technical correction; DES; definitions (HB 2068)
** technical correction; tax refund account (HB 2069 - now: income tax reduction; online TPT)
** unlawful distribution of private images (HB 2561)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
** veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
personal privilege
introduced Dr. Fred DePrez, 1/28
introduced Kasey Roberts, Ashlea Nichols and Breann Westmore, 2/3
introduced Kyle McMaster, Patti Harper, Josephine Morris, Jill Irvin, Stephen Magoon and Isis Roman, 2/4
welcomed pastors seated in the gallery, 2/5
introduced Reverend Jarrett Maupin, Shontelle Allen, Pamela Castillos and Dominique Christian, 3/4
welcomed the Arizona Coalition to End Sexual and Domestic Violence, 3/16

MEYER, ERIC (D) District 28
Member of Committees on Appropriations; Health
Joint Committee on Capital Review; School Safety Program Oversight
Committee, advisory; House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce
Committee; Ad Hoc Committee on Drug Rehab Recovery Homes; Joint Task
Force on Income Tax Reform
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)
* adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1128)
* appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
* appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
* appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)

** approved online courses; master list (HB 2229)
** body art establishments; licence (HB 2634)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
* Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)
community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
death certificates; gender (HB 2369)
* death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
dependency; households; domestic violence (HB 2640)
** disclosure; lobbyists; gifts; public officers (HB 2633)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
* health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
** health professionals; state action prohibitions (HB 2635)
hospitals; community health centers; transactions (HB 2491, Ch 314)
hotel employees; room access; backgrounds (SB 1432)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
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* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
  internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
* license plate covers; prohibition (SB 1107)
** limited service pregnancy centers; regulation (HB 2227)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
  minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
  multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
  Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
* Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
* nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)
  online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
  persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
* prescription monitoring program; disclosure (HB 2141)
* racketeering; animal fighting; cockfighting (SB 1105)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
** salvia divinorum; unlawful acts; defense (HB 2230)
** school pupils; academic intervention (HB 2228)
  secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
  sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
  special education; cost study (SB 1303)
* special license plates; standard design (SB 1106)
* state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
  STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
  STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
  STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
  STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
  teledentistry; dental hygienists; dental assistants (SB 1282, Ch 196)
* texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
  TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
  university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)
* urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
  veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
* vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1302)
* women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)

personal privilege
introduced Dr. Sarah Snell, Mario Marquez, Phoenix Mayor Greg Stanton, and Consul
General of Mexico, Robert Rodriguez Hernandez, Dusty Thomas, Rosita Pinedo,
Jesus Rubalcava, Chris Marsh, Julie Bacon, Chris Maza, Jane McNamara and Kelli
Butler, 1/12
invited the members to attend an even at the Children’s Museum, 1/15
welcomed guests in the gallery with the Sierra Club, 1/22
welcomed guests in the gallery with the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention,
1/27
encouraged the members to sign a get well card for Member Lela Alston, 1/29
welcomed graduate students in the gallery from the University of Arizona, 2/12
introduced Heather Robinson and her daughter Elizabeth, 3/11
introduced Robin Klock, Kelly Reed, Nicolas Reed and Lee Middleton, 3/18
welcomed students from the University of Arizona, 3/19
expressed appreciation for House staff, 4/2

MITCHELL, DARIN (R) District 13
Member of Committees on Ways and Means, Chair; Agriculture, Water
and Lands, Vice Chair; Federalism and States' Rights
Joint Legislative Adjudication Monitoring Committee; Joint Legislative
Budget Committee; Transfer of Federal Lands Study Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
  Arizona first responders' day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
** ballot; form; secondary property taxes (HB 2109, Ch 48)
  board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050)
  board of supervisors; seven members (HB 2078)
** board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206)
  child removal; supervisor review; approval (HB 2047, Ch 198)
* clean elections repeal; education funding. (HCR 2004)
* clean elections; cash contributions prohibited (HB 2081)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
* contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
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</tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>year 2000 date failure; repeal (HB 2132)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal privilege introduced Caleb Doerksen and Charlotte Doerksen, 2/9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MONTENEGRO, STEVE B. (R) District 13—MAJORITY LEADER
Member of Committees on Rules, Vice Chair; Agriculture, Water and Lands
Joint Committee on Capital Review; Joint Legislative Budget Committee; State Board for Charter Schools, advisory; House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
* Arizona business operators; recognition (HR 2003)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
* contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)

convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2145)
* death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)

declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
** desalinization; study committee (HB 2445)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
* fibromyalgia awareness day (HR 2004)
* Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
** graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
* graduation requirement; civics test. (SB 1029)
* health care directives; conflicts (SB 1404, Ch 182)
* inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
* international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
long-term park model spaces; hearings (SB 1299)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)
* real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
regulatory relief tax credit (HB 2617, Ch 323 - now: counties; municipalities; budgets)
rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
school district budget errors; repayment (HB 2567, Ch 288)
schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)
* tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)
taxing districts; boundary changes; procedures (HB 2441)
** tourist attraction signage on highways (HB 2443)
** unclaimed personal property; donation (HB 2444)


personal privilege
introduced his wife Melissa Montenegro, father Jose Montenegro and daughter Adelynn Montenegro, 1/12
introduced Renee Taylor, Dan Blackson, Joe Hobbs and Dick Landis, 1/15
introduced Pastor Obed Escober and Pastor Brent Loveless, 1/21
introduced Pastor Josiah Friedman and commented on the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court Decision, 1/22
introduced Alanna Hamilton, Amberly Hardt and Bethany Leeds, 1/29
introduced Michael Simoni, 2/3
welcomed guests in the gallery with the National Federation of Independent Business; and read a proclamation from the Governor recognizing independent business, 2/4
introduced Chris St. John, Benson Henderson and welcomed Corporation Commissioner and former member of the House Tom Forese, 2/5
introduced Pastor Jason Anderson and welcomed former member of the House Jerry Weiers, 2/9
welcomed guests in the gallery with the Center for Arizona Policy, 2/11
introduced Serzio Arellano, 2/17
introduced Richard Richeney, 2/19
introduced Mark Barbon and welcomed home school students, 3/2
welcomed the Pebble Creek Republican Club, 3/4
introduced Alisha Cox, Bianca Bachman, Jordan Bauer, Taylor Crane, Donnie Criswell Jr., Eric Dehn, David Donica II, Steven Eynon, Regan Fitzpatrick, Travis Fowler, Stephen Greer, Christian Hall, Seth Hart, Chrsissy Heron, Shaun Horne, Parker Lane, Kevin Lanzone, Joshua Lewis, Will Livingston, Josh Ludwig, Gerardo Mancilla, Caleb Mason, Karisa McInnis, Tommy Robb, Ashlan, Rose, Evan Smith, Andrew Tame, Zach Tyler, Jacob Vangen, Jordan Wolfe, Randy Garretson, Brad Shank, Rick Penny, Mark Moore, Steve Gross, Tracy Cyga and Victor Valdoveinos, 3/12
introduced John McConkey and Cathy McConkey, 3/17
introduced Pastor Jeff McAfee, 3/18
introduced Rabbi Jonathan Bernis, Liel Bernis, Elisangela Bernis, Hannah Bernis, Maria Baer, Vanessa Leef, Tiffany Deal, Judi Clarke, Tim Tiller, Ezra Watnik, Carly Berna and Paula Walberer, 3/24
introduced Pastor Rojas, 3/26

NORGAARD, JILL  (R) District 18
Member of Committees on Commerce, Vice Chair; Banking and Financial Services; Education
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
amusement gambling; merchandise prize value (HB 2312, Ch 111)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
commending Israel (SCR 1019)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
financial literacy month (HCR 2034)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
long-term park model spaces; hearings (SB 1299)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2436, Ch 210)
microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
motor vehicle franchises; motorcycle dealers (HB 2313)
rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)

** school property; proceeds; limitations; removal (HB 2562)
schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools)
securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)

** temporary kindergarten teachers; certification (HB 2518)
personal privilege
introduced Carm Barna, Matt Thompson, Gary Johnson, Mike Nobel and Allison Quinn, 1/15
welcomed pro-life students who were seated in the gallery, 1/22
introduced Elizabeth Dreckman and Shawna Bolick, 1/26
introduced Jennifer Ferguson, 1/29
introduced Mark and Terry Giebelhaus, 2/4
introduced Leland and Eunice Fairbanks, 2/5

OLSON, JUSTIN  (R) District 25
Member of Committees on Appropriations, Chair; Government and Higher Education; Ways and Means
Arizona Peace Officers Memorial Board, advisory; House Insurance Modernization Study Committee; Joint Committee on Capital Review, Vice Chair; Joint Legislative Budget Committee, Chair; Joint Legislative Committee on DES Block Grants; Joint Legislative Income Tax Credit Review Committee; Study Committee on Community College Finance and Expenditure Limits
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
** agency consolidation; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2682) with permission of Rules
* Arizona business operators; recognition (HR 2003)
** budget procedures; 2015-2016 (HB 2674) with permission of Rules
** capital outlay; 2015-2016 (HB 2672) with permission of Rules
commending Israel (SCR 1019)
** community college collegiate special plates (HB 2610, Ch 295)
** community college expenditure limits; recalculation (HB 2442)
** community facilities districts; formation (HB 2384)
** contracting; TPT; land value (HB 2383, Ch 284 - now: invalid annexation; boundaries; procedures)
* corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
** criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2680) with permission of Rules
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
** elderly; respite care; technical correction (HB 2451)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
** environment; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2676) with permission of Rules
GITITEM subaccount; predictive policing technology (SB 1293 Vetoed)
** government; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2675) with permission of Rules
* governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
** graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
** health; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2677) with permission of Rules
** higher education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2679) with permission of Rules
** human services; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2681) with permission of Rules
** income tax brackets; inflation index (HB 2001, Ch 91)
* income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
* inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
* insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
* international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2683) with permission of Rules
** K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2678) with permission of Rules
** low-income housing; property tax (HB 2382)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)
public records; peace officer's name (SB 1445 Vetoed)
** public school credit; equalization assistance (HB 2616)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
** revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2673) with permission of Rules
** rulemaking; approval of governor; factors (HB 2646 - now: rulemaking; factors; governor approval)
rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
school boards; vacancies; board appointments (HB 2080)
* securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** sovereign authority; affordable care act (HB 2643, Ch 321)
* state agencies; budget submission (HB 2623)
** state budget; estimates; public notice (HB 2380 - now: estimates; state budget; hearing; notice)
** STOs; luxury tax credits (HB 2152)
** student count; growth; current year (HB 2622)
** tax credits; STOs; preapproval; entities (HB 2153, Ch 301)
tax lien deeds; aggregate fees (SB 1071)
** tax liens; delinquency; partial payments (HB 2653, Ch 324)
taxation; self-reported errors; injured spouses (SB 1319)
** taxation; trust income; technical correction (HB 2450 - now: TPT exemption; renting billboards)
** technical correction; air pollution; orders (HB 2448 - now: average daily membership; homeschool pupils)
** technical correction; bond election (HB 2447 - now: real property managers; consolidated returns)
** technical correction; fines; disbursement (HB 2452)
** technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)
** TPT; municipal tax; pole attachment (HB 2147, Ch 72)
** TPT; use tax exemption; aircraft (HB 2381)
** trust land management; budget reconciliation (HCR 2038) with permission of Rules
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
** water protection; technical correction (HB 2449)
Prime Bills: 52 Prime Prime Bills: 37 Co Bills: 12 Total Bills: 64
personal privilege
introduced his wife Karyn Olson, and children Kent, Mallory, Eldon and Sterling Olson, 1/12
OTOONO, LISA A. (D) District 4
Member of Committees on Agriculture, Water and Lands; Education; Insurance
House Ad Hoc Committee on Arizona Forests Restoration Management;
Joint Legislative Committee on Border and Homeland Security;
Empowerment Scholarship Account – Special Education Study Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
balloons; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533)
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
county transportation excise tax (SB 1341)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* Jones Osborn; death resolution (SCR 1017)
** luxury tax on electronic cigarettes (HB 2596)
marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
* Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
* Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
* persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
private prison study committee (HB 2507)
public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
* secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
** tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)

personal privilege
introduced Dr. Brian Grogn, Lenore Stewart and Buckeye Mayor Jackie Meck and Teresa Machelor, 1/12
introduced Joel John, 1/15
invited the members to attend an event hosted by the Arizona Farm Bureau, 1/20
invited the members to attend an event at the Department of Agriculture, 1/21
introduced Michael Reinschmidt, Ph.D., 2/3
expressed appreciation for Monsignor O’Keefe, 2/18
welcomed home school students, 3/2
offered comments concerning the state budget, 3/6
read a resolution from Sunnyside School District concerning education funding, 3/12
introduced Karen Peters, 3/18
PETERSEN, WARREN H.  (R) District 12
Member of Committees on Commerce, Chair; Appropriations; Government and Higher Education
House Ad Hoc Committee on Aspects of Contact Lens Market
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
** AHCCCS; annual waiver submittals (HB 2075)
** amendment ratification; certificate; archivist (HB 2481)
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
** autocycles; motorized quadricycles (HB 2211, Ch 279)
** board of supervisors; seven members (HB 2078)
** board of technical registration; alarms (HB 2504)
* board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206)
** burial; instructions (HB 2116)
* civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)
** clean elections repeal; education funding. (HCR 2004)
* clean elections; cash contributions prohibited (HB 2081)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
** communications network facilitators; regulation (HB 2560)
** compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
** condominiums; planned communities; associations; disclosures (HB 2084, Ch 21)
* constables; study committee (SB 1333)
** consumer fraud; technical correction (HB 2004)
** contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)
* contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
** contractor transaction privilege tax; application (HB 2614 - now: planned communities; architectural review)
* corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
* DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* defensive driving schools; eligibility (HB 2411)
* distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
* federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
* Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
* government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209)
** governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
* income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
* independent medical examinations; board complaints (SB 1290, Ch 252)
** inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
** leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
* legal representation; corporations; partnerships (HB 2076 - now: supreme court justices; increased number)
* legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetted - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)
* licensing; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation (HB 2212, Ch 104)
* liquor licenses; aggrieved parties; hearing (HB 2359)
** local bonding; property tax measure (HB 2079)
** Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
* microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
* motor vehicle franchises; motorcycle dealers (HB 2313)
** motor vehicle manufacturers; retail sales (HB 2216)
** municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees (HB 2480, Ch 244 - now: weights and measures department; transfer)
* municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition (HB 2410 Vetted)
** notice; attorney general; trial court (HB 2214, Ch 105 - now: majority vote calculation; municipal elections)
* personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
** persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
** political activity; public resources; limitation (HB 2613, Ch 296)
** redistricting commission; two independent members (HCR 2005)
** rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
** school boards; vacancies; board appointments (HB 2080)
** schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)
* student loan bonds (HB 2482, Ch 311)
** study committee; school district funding (HB 2077)
supreme court; attorney licensing (HB 2629)
** technical correction; cease; desist order (HB 2210)
** technical correction; unclaimed property; transition (HB 2003, Ch 191 - now: fire sprinklers; permits; regulation)
** technical correction; unordered merchandise (HB 2005 - now: fire access roads; limitation; enforcement)
unfair claim processing; procedure; penalties (HB 2334)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
utilities; facilities relocation; cost reimbursement (SB 1433)
veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201 E)
** veterinarians; chiropractors; chiropractic care; animals (HB 2215)
personal privilege
introduced Julie Quesada, 1/13
introduced Sandi Bartlett and Tyler Boyer, 1/15
commented on Roe v. Wade, 1/22
introduced Ginna Ray, Dawnee Ray and Tanner Ray, 2/11

PRATT, FRANKLIN M. (R) District 8
Member of Committees on Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, Chair; Military Affairs and Public Safety; Rural and Economic Development Education Commission of the States; House Ad Hoc Committee on Arizona Forests Restoration Management, Cochair; House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee; Joint Legislative Committee on Border and Homeland Security; Mining Advisory Council, advisory; Joint Legislative Review Committee on State Plans Relating to Carbon Dioxide Emission from Existing Power Plants, Cochair
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
air quality; agricultural management practices (HB 2394, Ch 243)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
Arizona job finance bonds (HB 2323, Ch 114 - now: industrial development authority; projects)
assured water supply; alternative certificate (HB 2361)
ATV and motorcycle passengers (HB 2236, Ch 173)
** codes; adoption by reference; copies (HB 2557, Ch 193)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019 )
** conservation districts; legal representation. (HB 2593)
contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005 )
distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
financial literacy month (HCR 2034 )
** G&F; hunter harassment (HB 2399, Ch 215)
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
JTED board; nomination petition signatures (HB 2187)
JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
livestock loss board; compensation fund (SB 1466, Ch 172)
local planning; residential housing; prohibitions (SB 1072, Ch 140)
luxury tax on electronic cigarettes (HB 2596)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020 )
medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
microbrewery licenses; producer limitations (SB 1437)
* multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621)
** municipalities; property sale threshold; election (HB 2558)
* nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)
office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2259, Ch 26)
proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress (SCM 1005)
provisional community colleges; organization; enrollment (HB 2247)
provisional community colleges; workforce development (HB 2642)
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* recreational user immunity; access (SB 1387)

** residential tow truck parking; limitation (HB 2398)

* rulemaking; electric generating units; opposition (SCM 1013)

rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)

securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)

Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)

sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)

small water systems fund (HB 2316, Ch 241)

solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)

tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)

tax lien deeds; aggregate fees (SB 1071)

taxing districts; boundary changes; procedures (HB 2441)

tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)

* TPT; exemption; crop dusters (HB 2358 Vetoed)

* urging EPA; ozone concentration standard (SCM 1014)

vehicle lights; emergency colors prohibited (HB 2237)

** vehicle right-of-way; tow trucks (HB 2397)

water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)

** water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)

** weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395)

wildlife transportation and release prohibition (SB 1386)

** wildlife; guides; firearms (HB 2396, Ch 122)


personal privilege

introduced his wife Dr. Janice Pratt, Jessica Pratt and Brian Pratt, 1/12
welcomed members of the Grand Canyon Electrical Co-op, 2/11
welcomed rural leadership students from the University of Arizona, 2/19
extended an invitation to an event hosted by the Arizona Game and Fish Department, 2/23
read a House Proclamation regarding public lands, 3/17
introduced former member of the House Rodger Hooper and his grandson Cohen Decker, 3/24
introduced Dr. Michael Durham, 4/2

RIOS, REBECCA (D) District 27—MINORITY WHIP

Member of Committees on Children and Family Affairs; Federalism and States’ Rights

Joint Legislative Audit Committee; House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:

abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)

abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)

adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)

appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)

appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)

appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)

campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)

* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)

* central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)

* Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)

civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)

comprehensive immigration reform; urging Congress (SCM 1007)

corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)

critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)

DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)

* death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)

death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)

dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)

early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1358)

election and ethics commission; duties (SB 1156)

emergency contraception (HB 2552)

* employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1327)

first responder special plates (SB 1325)

* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)

* foster care; tuition waiver (HB 2641)

health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)

health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)

human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)

immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)

independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)

independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* international Darwin day (HR 2002)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* labor organizations; nonunion employees; representation (SB 1233)
labor representative; employee; privilege (SB 1235)
* legislators; arrest privilege; repeal (SCR 1005)
membership; qualifications (HB 2117)
membership; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
minor; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
* Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
* Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
noncertificated school employees; due process (SB 1234)
nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)
operators; collective bargaining (SB 1232)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2020)
violations; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
school buildings; excess square footage (SB 1324)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
state employees; meet and confer (SB 1231)
* state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* urging parks board; historic place (HM 2001)
* voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1157)
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
* women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
wrongful arrest; record clearance (SB 1326)

personal privilege
introduced her father Pete Rios, Luis Acosta, and Vandon Jenerette, 1/12
introduced Gabriel Gonzales, 2/16
welcomed social workers, 2/18
welcomed Democratic Women in Blue, 3/24
welcomed students in the gallery from Scottsdale Community College, 3/25

RIVERO, TONY  (R) District 21
Member of Committees on County and Municipal Affairs, Vice Chair;
Appropriations; Commerce
House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** commending Israel (SCR 1019)
** constables; training courses; deadline (HB 2550, Ch 129)
county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations (SB 1137)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
violations; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
special plates; health sciences; hockey (HB 2522, Ch 124)
** state student loans; waivers (HB 2654)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)

personal privilege
welcomed guests with the following churches: ChurchPlace, National Latino/Latino
Commission, Arrowhead Messianic Congregation, North Valley Baptist Church,
SALDATE, MACARIO  (D) District 3  
Member of Committees on Energy, Environment and Natural Resources; Government and Higher Education  
Advisory Board of Arizona State Library, Archives and Public Records  
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:  
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)  
appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)  
* appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)  
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1396)  
ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)  
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)  
campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533)  
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)  
child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)  
Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)  
** civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)  
competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)  
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)  
corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2556)  
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)  

ROBSON, BOB  (R) District 28—SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE  
Member of Committees on Insurance; Rules  
Legislative Council Committee on Computer Policy, Cochair; House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee  
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:  
* Arizona business operators; recognition (HR 2003)  
commending Israel (SCR 1019)  
contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)  
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)  
foster care; tuition waiver (HB 2641)  
gradauation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)  
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)  
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)  
* international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6)  
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)  
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)  
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)  
* temporary kindergarten teachers; certification (HB 2518)  
** TPT; host facility; sporting event (HB 2328)  
** university research infrastructure projects; appropriations (HB 2033)  
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)  
** vehicle insurance cards; barcode (HB 2327 Vetoed)  
wrongful death actions; disqualified party (HB 2374, Ch 212)  
Prime Bills: 11 Prime Prime Bills: 3 Co Bills: 15 Total Bills: 26  
personal privilege introduced Jon Dinesman, U.S. Marshal David Gonzales, and Christine Jones, 1/12  
read a House Recognition Certificate honoring Chief Clerk Cheryl Laube, 1/29  
welcomed former Supreme Court Chief Justice, Charles E. Jones, 2/5  
introduced Ann and Ralph Hines, 2/25  
welcomed guests in the gallery with Farmers Insurance, 3/12  
introduced Nick Hoffman, 3/31  
paid tribute to Mayor John Douglas Driggs, 4/1  

presided as Speaker Pro Tempore  
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Blue Ridge Community Church, Payson First Church of the Nazarene, Payson First Assembly of God, Mountain Bible Church, Tonto Village Chapel, Payson Foursquare Church, Community Presbyterian Church, First Church of the Nazarene, Pure Heart. Corona de Victoria Centro de Alabanza Juda Placent View, El Buen Pastor Encounter Center, Diseño de Fe and Centro Missionero Pentecostes, 2/19
DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
emergency contraception (HB 2552)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1327)
first responder special plates (SB 1325)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1398)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
* multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621)
Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
nutrition assistance program; farmers’ markets (HB 2469)
online instruction; state-approved charter authors (SB 1117, Ch 147)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pilot; structured English immersion exemption (SB 1397)
prisoners; medical parole (HB 2355)
provisional community colleges; organization; enrollment (HB 2247)
provisional community colleges; workforce development (HB 2642)
public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
school buildings; excess square footage (SB 1324)
school districts; partnerships; school facilities (SB 1323)
** schools; English language requirements; repeal (HCR 2025)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
special license plates; discontinuation; reissue (HB 2544)
state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
state-owned bank task force; appropriation (SB 1395)
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
** urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
** urging parks board; historic place (HM 2001)
** vapor products; marketing; labeling; minors (HB 2648)
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
women’s reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
wrongful arrest; record clearance (SB 1326)
Prime Bills: 6
Prime Prime Bills: 4
Co Bills: 61
Total Bills: 67
personal privilege
introduced Ruben Querreo, Sami Hamed and Curtis Dutiel, 1/12
noted the passing of Dr. Albert Brooks, 2/9

SHERWOOD, ANDREW C. (D) District 26
Member of Committees on Appropriations; Ways and Means
House Technology and Infrastructure Committee of Reference; Joint Committee on Capital Review
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
** abortion; waiting period; exceptions; rape (HB 2665)
** abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
* adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1128)
** animal abuser registration; registry (HB 2612)
* appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
** automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)
* campaign finance; violations (HB 2667)
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
* death certificates; gender (HB 2369)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
** early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437)
* emergency contraception (HB 2532)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (SB 1208)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
* hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (HB 2463)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
** international Darwin day (HR 2002)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
* license plate covers; prohibition (SB 1107)
* limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467)
lottery; funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1109)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
* nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
* pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids (HB 2465)
* pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
** procurement; Arizona bidders; preference (HB 2201)
** public buildings; energy conservation (HB 2200)
* public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)
* public schools; tax credit (HB 2198)
* racketeering; animal fighting; cockfighting (SB 1105)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
** schools; class size reduction grants (HB 2199)
* schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
* STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
* synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
task force; gas tax replacement (SB 1108)
* tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576)
** teacher student loan program; appropriation. (HB 2436)
telemedicine; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
taxing while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
* theft; bicycle from school grounds (HB 2639)
* TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
* traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
** uniform transfers to minors; age (HB 2202)
* unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
* urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)
** water and energy improvement districts (HB 2666)
women veteran special plates (HB 2501)
women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
introduced Astronaut Mike Fossum, Liz Forsyth and Darin Fisher, 1/12
introduced C. B. Dollaway, Jennifer Mary Dollaway and Faith Rosemary Dollaway, 1/29
welcomed guests in the gallery with the Humane Society, 2/4
welcomed educators, 3/18
introduced Brandy Lovato, 3/31
introduced Michael Carbajal and Laura Hall, 4/2
SHOPE, THOMAS R. (R) District 8
Member of Committees on Rural and Economic Development, Chair;
Agriculture, Water and Lands; Commerce
House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee; Joint
Legislative Committee on DES Block Grants, Cochair; Rural Water Supply
Development and Contamination Prevention Study Committee;
Administrative Rules Oversight Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
  abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
  additional classroom time for kindergartners (SB 1068)
  additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426)
  aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
* air quality; agricultural management practices (HB 2394, Ch 243)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
Arizona first responders' day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
Arizona job finance bonds (HB 2323, Ch 114 - now: industrial development authority; projects)
Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)
** assured water supply; alternative certificate (HB 2361)
** ATV and motorcycle passengers (HB 2236, Ch 173)
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
child removal; supervisor review; approval (HB 2047, Ch 198)
civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)
codes; adoption by reference; copies (HB 2557, Ch 193)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* conservation districts; legal representation. (HB 2593)
constitutional amendments; sixty percent approval (HCR 2001)
contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)
contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
** countywide elections; vote by mail (HB 2133)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
** department of liquor licenses; continuation (HB 2362, Ch 120)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
domestic water improvement districts; directors (HB 2660, Ch 223)
DUI; drug metabolites (HB 2273)
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
* federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)
federal lands; transfer; study committee (HB 2658, Ch 248)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94)
firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320)
fires; state preemption; penalties (SB 1291)
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
hotel employees; room access; backgrounds (SB 1432)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
improvement districts; enhanced municipal services (SB 1183)
** income; licensing; patents; repeal (HB 2484)
* inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)
inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
intergovernmental agreements; public agency indemnification (HB 2324)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
** JTED board; nomination petition signatures (HB 2187)
* JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
judicial elections; sixty percent (HCR 2002)
justice of the peace; residency (HB 2592)
* law enforcement merit system;创立 (HB 2107, Ch 23)
  law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
* law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107)
** legislature; sixty house districts (HCR 2012)
** liquor licenses; aggrieved parties; hearing (HB 2359)
** liquor licenses; stores; proximity; exception (HB 2360)
livestock loss board; compensation fund (SB 1466, Ch 172)
local planning; residential housing; prohibitions (SB 1072, Ch 140)
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104)
** May primary election date (HB 2138 - now: primary election date)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
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medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
** multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621)
municipalities; property sale threshold; election (HB 2558)
Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)
office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
official state metal; copper (SB 1441, Ch 77)
online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
primary freight network; supporting ADOT (SCR 1012)
private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)
* provisional community colleges; colleges; enrollment (HB 2247)
** provisional community colleges; workforce development (HB 2642)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
regulatory relief tax credit (HB 2617, Ch 323 - now: counties; municipalities; budgets)
rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)
* sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)
state board of education; members (HB 2052)
state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
student loan bonds (HB 2482, Ch 311)
study committee; unmanned aerial vehicles (HB 2659)
TANF; electronic benefit transfer; fast-food (HB 2051)
tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)
tax deed deeds; aggregate fees (SB 1071)
** tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption (HB 2485)
** technical correction; consumer fraud (HB 2012)
** technical correction; petroleum product storage (HB 2010, Ch 92 - now: counties; protected development rights; extensions)
** technical correction; Smith-Lever act (HB 2011)
** TPT; exemption; crop dusters (HB 2358 Vetoed)
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
** transition; unclaimed property; technical correction (HB 2009)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
** unordered merchandise; technical correction (HB 2008, Ch 274 - now: fireworks)
urgling Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
** vehicle lights; emergency colors prohibited (HB 2237)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
* water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)
* weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395)
* wildlife; guides; firearms (HB 2396, Ch 122)

Prime Bills: 32 Co Bills: 75 Total Bills: 107

personal privilege
introduced Pinal County Sheriff Paul Babeu, Dainn Prechel and Jill Broussard, 1/12
introduced Mariah Jacobs, Cheyanne Keith, Ryan Coleville and Justin Ollendick, 1/21
introduced his Mother Luz Shope, 1/22
introduced former Sergeant at Arms of the House, Ron Gill, 1/29
introduced John Pew and Brittany Armstrong, 2/3
welcomed the Arizona Mining Association and the Arizona Rock Products Association, 2/9
introduced Carolyn Anderson, 2/18
commented on legislation regarding alcoholic beverages, 2/24
commented on educator compensation, 3/12
welcomed former Member of the House Cheryl Chase, 3/26

STEELE, VICTORIA (D) District 9
Member of Committees on Energy, Environment and Natural Resources;
Transportation and Infrastructure
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (HB 2455)
* abortion; parental consent; exception (HB 2456)
* abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)
* abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435)
* adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1128)
* adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)
affordable housing projects; tax assessment (HB 2470)
* appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
INDEX TO HOUSE JOURNAL

** appropriation; mental health first aid (HB 2372)
* appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
* appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
* Arizona first responders’ day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
* ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
* campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533)
* central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
* child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)
* Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
county motor vehicle fuel taxes (SB 1160)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
* DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
** death certificates; gender (HB 2369)
* death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
drug possession; medical assistance; probation (HB 2471)
* dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
driver licenses; legal presence repeal. (SB 1227)
** emergency contraception (HB 2552)
* employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1327)
* firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118)
* firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HCR 2009)
* firearms; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601)
* Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (SB 1208)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
* genetically engineered foods; labeling (HB 2462)
** human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal.. (SB 1229)
* incompetent and dangerous defendants; treatment (SB 1315)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
* labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
* lottery; funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1109)
* marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
* marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
** medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
* microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
** minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
* multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621)
* Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
* Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
* nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
* official state metal; copper (SB 1441, Ch 77)
* persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids (HB 2465)
* pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
* postsecondary education; tuition; classification; status (SCR 1008)
* primary freight network; supporting ADOT (SCR 1012)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
private prison study committee (HB 2507)
* provisional ballots; tally; verification (HB 2119)
public records; attorney fees (HB 2354)
* public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
* public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232)
racial impact statements; legislative council. (SB 1230)
** ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1228)
Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
* sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475)
special license plates; discontinuation; reissue (HB 2544)
* special license plates; standard design (SB 1106)
* sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)
* state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
* STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233)
* STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235)
* STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234)
* STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231)
* supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
* synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
* task force; gas tax replacement (SB 1108)
* tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
* tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576)
* telemedicine; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
* text messaging while driving; prohibition (SB 1102)
** texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
* theft; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597)
* TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
* unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
** urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003 )
* voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)
* vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1302)
** women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
* WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
wrongful arrest; record clearance (SB 1326)

Prime Bills: 92 Prime Prime Bills: 10 Co Bills: 14 Total Bills: 106

** annual pesticide report; submission date (HB 2417, Ch 266 - now: limited service pharmacies; dispensing)
** annual report; licensee; filing extension (HB 2416, Ch 265 - now: DPS; towing contracts; surveys)
* Arizona business operators; recognition (HR 2003 )
** campaign finance; electronic filing system (HB 2589, Ch 291)
** certificates of necessity; political subdivisions (HB 2588)
* Cochise college; fiftieth anniversary. (HCR 2053)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019 )
** commission fees; payment method (HB 2419 - now: prohibited transaction fees; municipalities)
** community college tuition financing districts (HB 2414, Ch 306)
* community college tuition financing districts, (SB 1192)
** competitive government program; report (HB 2420)
* death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039 )
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005 )
** defensive driving schools; eligibility (HB 2411)
** early, all-mail ballots; mailing period (HB 2409)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
INDEX TO HOUSE JOURNAL

** fire district assistance tax; override (HB 2406)
** firefighters; professional golf; special plates (HB 2524, Ch 59)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
** information technology; title 18 (HB 2647)
* international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6)
** internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
** municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition (HB 2410 Vetoed)
* office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
* personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)
** referendum and recall provisions (HB 2407, Ch 285)
** renewable energy credit; refundable; cap (HB 2412)
* rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
** sanitary districts; bids; contractor (HB 2415, Ch 286 W/O - now: campaign finance; contribution limitations)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** shelter programs; report; submission date (HB 2418)
* solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)
** special masters; technical correction (HB 2404)
** speed restrictions; penalties (HB 2662)
* tax lien deeds; aggregate fees (SB 1071)
** technical correction; boating rules (HB 2402)
** technical correction; liquor licenses fund (HB 2401)
** technical correction; overtaking bicycles (HB 2403)
** technical correction; prisoner education; budget (HB 2405)
** technical correction; regents; land funds (HB 2400 - now: business licensing; electronic database)
* towed vehicles; local authority (HB 2523, Ch 176)
** towing contracts; DPS (HB 2408)
ura Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
Prime Bills: 44 Prime Prime Bills: 27 Co Bills: 1 Total Bills: 45
personal privilege
introduced his son Bryan Stevens, and Sierra Vista Fire Chief Bill Miller, 1/12
introduced Kale Kiyabu, 1/28
introduced Anamiere Quinn and Alison Williams, 2/3
introduced Robert Heidt, 2/9
noted that former Member of the Legislature Frank Antenori was watching the proceedings on television and congratulated Member Sonny Borrelli, 3/6
welcomed students from T.L.C. Charter School, 3/12

THORPE, BOB  (R) District 6
Member of Committees on Government and Higher Education, Chair; Education; Federalism and States’ Rights; Rules
Rural Water Supply Development and Contamination Prevention Study Committee; House Ad Hoc Committee on Provisional Community Colleges; Study Committee on Community College Finance and Expenditure Limits, Cochairs
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** accountancy board; certified public accountants (HB 2218, Ch 207)
** ADE; superintendent; outside counsel (HB 2565)
** affordable care act; unenforceability (HCR 2026)
aggravated assault; elected officials (HB 2089, Ch 95 - now: aggravated assault; judicial officers)
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509)
* application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
** Arizona first responders’ day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
** Arizona state fair foundation; recognition (HCR 2035)
Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)
** Arizona wilderness protection (HB 2314)
** ballot measures; federal law; super majority (HCR 2027)
board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206)
candidate’s residence address; nondisclosure (HB 2071)
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
child abuse; false reporting; felony (HB 2656)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
contact lens pricing; antitrust violation (SB 1444)
continuous improvement academic standards committee (SB 1305)
contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348)
** convention; amendments; balanced federal budget (HCR 2015)
** convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2145)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251)
** county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal (HB 2363)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
** death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
distributed energy generation systems; disclosure (SB 1465, Ch 90)
* domestic water improvement districts; directors (HB 2660, Ch 223)
DUI; drug metabolites (HB 2273)
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; applications; grandchildren (HB 2274)
empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment (SB 1434)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences (SB 1332, Ch 225)
* escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)
* federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
* federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)
* federal lands; transfer; study committee (HB 2658, Ch 248)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94)
** fire suppression; federal reimbursement (HB 2366)
* firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320)
* firearms; state preemption; penalties (SB 1291)
* Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209)
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
health care directives; conflicts (SB 1404, Ch 182)
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
hospital information; unlawful concealment; falsification (HB 2271)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
** hunting and fishing; constitutional rights (HCR 2014)
* independent medical examinations; board complaints (SB 1290, Ch 252)
inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)
* inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23)
* law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
* law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107)
leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49)
** legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)
** library trustees; annual report (HB 2065)
local planning; residential housing; prohibitions (SB 1072, Ch 140)
long-term park model spaces; hearings (SB 1299)
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210)
mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (HB 2088, Ch 276 - now: magistrates; municipal courts)
microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
military family relief fund; amount (HB 2090, Ch 200)
military scholarship special plates (HB 2092, Ch 96)
mortgage standards; urging federal government (SCM 1011)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
nursing facility assessment; continuation (SB 1136, Ch 39)
* occupational disease; post-traumatic stress disorder (SB 1443)
** off-highway vehicles; enforcement (HB 2365, Ch 305)
** office of film and media (HB 2144)
office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
** officeholder accounts; creation; contributions (HB 2529)
* official state metal; copper (SB 1441, Ch 77)
online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers (SB 1117, Ch 147)
** personal disguises; crime evasion (HB 2143)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
** photo radar; law enforcement operation (HB 2564)
** precinct committeemen; petitions; signatures (HB 2367)
private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)
* property; diminution; compensation; federal law (HB 2655)
proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress (SCM 1005)
** PSPRS; service weapon; purchase (HB 2146)
public lands; conveyance and taxation (HB 2321)
* public records; peace officer's name (SB 1445 Vetoed)
* public rights-of-way; claims (HB 2175, Ch 277 W/O)
* real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
** rescue operation personnel; limited liability (HB 2433)
** revenue department; technical correction (HB 2177)
rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
** school bonds; technical correction (HB 2055 - now: sovereign authority; water; United States)
school tax credit; classroom expenses (HB 2483, Ch 217)
schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools)
schools; data privacy (SB 1306)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)
* sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)
** sovereign authority; executive orders; DOJ (HB 2368)
** state board of accountancy; continuation (HB 2219, Ch 106)
** state bonds; technical correction (HB 2056 - now: zoning; prohibition)
** state computers; sensitive electronic data (HB 2566 Vetoed)
state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
student loan bonds (HB 2482, Ch 311)
student, teacher data collection; prohibitions (SB 1464)
study committee; unmanned aerial vehicles (HB 2659)
tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)
** tax notes; definitions; technical correction (HB 2054)
taxing districts; boundary changes; procedures (HB 2441)
** technical correction; electric generation suppliers (HB 2058 - now: sovereign authority; federal rules; regulations)
** technical correction; payment method (HB 2057)
** technical correction; tax credit (HB 2178 Vetoed - now: wine consumption)
** technical correction; television district establishment (HB 2053 - now: public assistance; transition plan; report)
** technical correction; transaction privilege tax (HB 2179)
** technical correction; voting machines (HB 2059)
tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)
traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
transfer of public lands compact (HB 2318 Vetoed)
** uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
** universities; funding revisions (HB 2364)
unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
** vehicle right-of-way; buses (HB 2528)
** veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201 E)
** vocational and technical education; evaluation (HB 2082)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)

Prime Bills: 68 Prime Prime Bills: 40
Co Bills: 70 Total Bills: 138

personal privilege
welcomed realtors in the gallery from Legislative District 6, 1/13
commented on the Roe v. Wade, 1/22
welcomed students in the gallery from American Heritage Academy, 1/26
welcomed the Arizona Mining Association, 2/11
expressed appreciation for the members of the Government and Higher Education Committee, 2/12
welcomed the return of Member Lela Alston, 2/23
welcomed firefighters and students from Sedona Charter School, 3/3
noted that this day was the anniversary of the founding of Northern Arizona University, 3/16
introduced Eva Marie Sanchez and her guide dog Totem, D’anna Barrandy, Sami Hamed and Paul Torrence, 3/17
introduced wife of Chester J. Crandell, former Arizona Senator Alice Crandell, 3/25
introduced Don West, Wanell Costello, Chris Lopez, Dave Pratt, Luis Gonzales, Chad Devries and Jan Yee, 3/30
introduced Department of Public Safety Sergeant Frank Stewart, Lin Stewart, Amanda D’Arcangelo, Denna D’Arcangelo, Tara Williams, Travis Williams, Mayor Jerry Nabours, Department of Public Safety Director Frank Milstead, Department of Public Safety Lieutenant Colonel Jeffrey Raynor, Department of Public Safety Lieutenant Colonel James McGuffin, 3/31
encouraged the members to contribute to a party for the interns and pages, 4/1
TOWNSEND, KELLY (R) District 16
Member of Committees on Federalism and States' Rights, Chair; Children and Family Affairs; Government and Higher Education
Arizona Department of Homeland Security Coordinating Council; Joint Legislative Audit Committee; Senior Advisory Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; health care exchange; licensure (SB 1318, Ch 87)
** aggravation assault; firearms (HB 2509)
* American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement (HR 2001)
** application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
** appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
* Arizona first responders' day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
auditor general; reappointment. (HCR 2022)
** board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050)
** candidate's residence address; nondisclosure (HB 2071)
** child abuse; false reporting; felony (HB 2656)
** child removal; supervisor review; approval (HB 2047, Ch 198)
* commending Israel (SCR 1019)
* compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
* convention; amendments; balanced federal budget (HCR 2015)
* convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2145)
county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580)
** DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575)
empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250)
* federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)
* federal lands; transfer; study committee (HB 2658, Ch 248)
* firearms; state preemption; penalties (SB 1291)
Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
* graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
* health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
** hospital information; unlawful concealment; falsification (HB 2271)
income tax brackets; inflation index. (SB 1088 - now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility)
inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
* legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetted - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
** neglect; prayer; religious beliefs; exception (HB 2283)
office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
* official state metal; copper (SB 1441, Ch 77)
** parkways; roads; technical correction (HB 2285)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
** property; diminution; compensation; federal law (HB 2655)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60)
** recall; primary; general election (HB 2048)
rules; counties; flood control districts (SB 1298, Ch 86)
* school boards; vacancies; board appointments (HB 2080)
* schools; academic standards; tests (SB 1458)
schools; expenses; classroom funding (HB 2390)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** state board of education; members (HB 2052)
** state wards; medical experimentation prohibition (HB 2049)
study committee; unmanned aerial vehicles (HB 2659)
* supreme court; attorney licensing (HB 2629)
** TANF; electronic benefit transfer; fast-food (HB 2051)
** tax anticipation bonds; technical correction (HB 2287)
tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)
** technical correction; ALTCS insurance; exemption (HB 2284)
** technical correction; wage board; powers (HB 2286)
TPT; exemption; crop dusters (HB 2358 Vetted)
veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
* veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201 E)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260 W/O)
Prime Bills: 40
Prime Prime Bills: 18
Co Bills: 21
Total Bills: 61
personal privilege
introduced Debra Geesling, 1/15
commented on Roe v. Wade, 1/22
welcomed Convention of Teens for the States, 2/4
noted a meeting of the Veterans’ Caucus, 2/17
noted that former Speaker of the House Andrew M. Tobin had become a grandfather, 3/6

UGENTI, MICHELLE R.  (R) District 23
Member of Committees on Elections, Chair; Appropriations; Ways and Means
House Ad Hoc Committee on Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorder; Joint Legislative Budget Committee; Administrative Rules Oversight Committee
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
** ABOR; annual report; recipients (HB 2074)
** ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosure (HB 2072)
** campaign finance; political committee; definition (HB 2649, Ch 297)
commending Israel (SCR 1019)
** counties; flood control districts; rules (HB 2073)
* death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
** local governments; union dues; deductions (HB 2542)
* Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
** metal theft legislative committee; report (HB 2385)
** municipal elections; majority vote calculation. (HB 2543)
** office of administrative hearings; continuation (HB 2032, Ch 20)
** private postsecondary education; technical correction (HB 2386)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
** technical correction; abandoned vehicles; monies (HB 2651)
** technical correction; child care; licensing (HB 2650)
** technical correction; oil, gas; commission (HB 2652)
Prime Bills: 15  Prime Prime Bills: 12  Co Bills: 1  Total Bills: 16
personal privilege
recognized her children, Bella and Luke, 1/14
gave an explanation of her Third Reading vote on House Bill 2670, 2/25
introduced her children, Isabella Ugenti, Luca Ugenti and Noelle Ugenti, 3/11

VELASQUEZ, CECI  (D) District 29
Member of Committees on Federalism and States’ Rights; Rules
Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:
* abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)
** adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)
* adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1255)
* adult incarceration contracts; prohibited guarantee (SB 1254)
affordable housing projects; tax assessment (HB 2470)
appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
* appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1396)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)
cannabis; regulation; taxation (HB 2477)
child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460)
* child care waiting list; appropriation. (HB 2503)
Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
* competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
comprehensive immigration reform; urging Congress (SCM 1007)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
* corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
* DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* declaration of disaster; military installations (SB 1137)
* DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering)
* driver licenses; legal presence repeal. (SB 1227)
* drug possession; medical assistance; probation (HB 2471)
* early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1358)
* election and ethics commission; duties (SB 1156)
* election procedures; workers; precincts; provisional (SB 1359)
* emergency contraception (HB 2552)
* financial disclosure; itemization; reporting dates (SB 1352)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (SB 1208)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1398)
G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (HB 2269)
* hiring practices; criminal history; limitation (SB 1253)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (HB 2463)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1229)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures (SB 1206)
* independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* independent expenditures; violations; criminal enforcement (SB 1356)
* independent redistricting commission; revisions (SCR 1016)
* internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
* labor organizations; nonunion employees; representation (SB 1233)
* labor representative; employee; privilege (SB 1235)
* legislators; arrest privilege; repeal (SCR 1005)
limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467)
* mail ballot elections; counties (SB 1410)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
* noncertificated school employees; due process (SB 1234)
* nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
nutrition assistance program; farmers' markets (HB 2469)
paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2020)
pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids (HB 2465)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
pilot; structured English immersion exemption (SB 1397)
postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (HB 2474)
* presidential preference election; repeal (SB 1367)
* private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
* private prison study committee (HB 2507)
* provisional ballots; residence; partial tabulation (SB 1362)
* provisional ballots; tally; verification. (SB 1364)
* provisional ballots; verification; tally (SB 1361)
* public employees; collective bargaining (SB 1232)
* public officers; conflict of interest (SB 1351)
* public officers; employees; promotional materials (SB 1355)
* public records; attorney fees (HB 2354)
* public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
* sample ballots; voter's name (SB 1349)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476)
* sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475)
sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)
* state employees; meet and confer (SB 1231)
state-owned bank task force; appropriation (SB 1395)
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464)
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459)
* telemedicine; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454)
* texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
** theft; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597)
* traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
** urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
* voter identification; proof of citizenship (SB 1347)
* voter identification; VA, student identification (SB 1350)
* voter registration; social security number (SB 1346)
* voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)
* voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1157)
* voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
* women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
* WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
Prime Bills: 69 Prime Prime Bills: 2 Co Bills: 34 Total Bills: 103
personal privilege
introduced Aaron Atkins, 2/16
noted the passing of Member Richard C. Andrade’s father, 2/25
read a resolution from the City of Glendale honoring Cesar Chavez, 3/31
WENINGER, JEFF  (R) District 17
Member of Committees on Banking and Financial Services, Vice Chair; Elections; Ways and Means

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:

** Arizona job finance bonds (HB 2323, Ch 114 - now: industrial development authority; projects)
** commending Israel (SCR 1019)
 compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
 * death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
 ** DOR audits; three-year limit (HB 2151)
 empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174)
 federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
 federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)
 financial literacy month (HCR 2034)
 Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
 governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
 graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1)
 inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
 ** intergovernmental agreements; public agency indemnification (HB 2324)
 internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 E)
 * Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
 microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales (SB 1030, Ch 131)
 ** misbranded drugs; counterfeit marks; offense (HB 2322, Ch 113)
 multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
 personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
 persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
 proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress (SCM 1005)
 regulatory relief tax credit (HB 2617, Ch 323 - now: counties; municipalities; budgets)
 schools; exempt fundraisers (SB 1267, Ch 157)
 * securities registration; exemption; website operators (SB 1450 Vetoed - now: banks; insuring organization)
 ** securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
 Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
 state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)
 ** state, county employees; precinct committeemen (HB 2551, Ch 287)
 study committee; unmanned aerial vehicles (HB 2659)
 taxation; self-reported errors; injured spouses (SB 1319)
 ** teachers; abuse prevention; continuing education (HB 2516, Ch 316)
 ** technical correction; budget estimates (HB 2226)
 ** technical correction; bulk food; applicability (HB 2223)
 ** technical correction; firefighters; military duty (HB 2224)
 ** technical correction; technical registration board (HB 2222)
 technical correction; waste; enforcement; venue (HB 2225)
 teledentistry; dental hygienists; dental assistants (SB 1282, Ch 196)
 urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
 wrongful death actions; disqualified party (HB 2374, Ch 212)
 personal privilege
 introduced Marsha Atkin and Gina Ray, 2/5
 introduced Dr. Shadow Asgari, Gina Ray and Rocky Engel, 3/9
 introduced his brother Kent Weninger, 3/24

WHEELER, BRUCE  (D) District 10—ASSISTANT MINORITY LEADER
Member of Committees on Federalism and States' Rights; Rules; Ways and Means
Arizona Department of Homeland Security Coordinating Council; House Ethics Committee; Joint Legislative Committee on Border and Homeland Security; Joint Legislative Income Tax Credit Review Committee; House Ad Hoc International Trade and Commerce Committee

Bills, memorials and resolutions introduced:

* appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
* appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
* appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
* automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)
* ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534)
* campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities (SB 1207)

* abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
* abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1431)
 adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598)
** campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547)
* campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533)
* central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
* child care waiting list; appropriation. (HB 2503)
* Citizens United decision; repeal (HCR 2031)
* civilian conservation corps; recognition (HCR 2028)
community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
* corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
* DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
* death certificates; gender (HB 2369)
death resolution; Bill Badger (HCR 2039)
dearth resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart (HR 2005)
* driver licenses; legal presence repeal. (SB 1227)
* emergency contraception (HB 2552)
* employment discrimination; prohibition. (HB 2188)
firearms; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601)
* foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (SB 1208)
** foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
hotel employees; room access; backgrounds (SB 1432)
housing discrimination; prohibition (HB 2189)
* human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1229)
** independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546)
* independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (SB 1209)
** independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549)
* JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249)
* labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
Mayor John Driggs; death resolution (SCR 1020)
* minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)
* multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621)
* Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156)
* Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157)
persons with disabilities; employment; support (HCR 2029)
* PSPRS; service weapon; purchase (HB 2146)
public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600)
* ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2020)
schools; English language requirements; repeal (HCR 2025)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357)
secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585)
* Senator Chester Crandell; death resolution (SCR 1010)
* sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)
* state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370)
* TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160)
** traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486)
* unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003)
urging parks board; historic place (HM 2001)
* voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389)
* women veteran special plates (HB 2501)
* women's reproductive rights; support (HCR 2021)
Prime Bills: 47 Prime Prime Bills: 5 Co Bills: 17 Total Bills: 64
personal privilege
introduced Liz Hernandez, Paul Stander, Nick Mahon, Michael Sheridan and former Member of the House Ted Vogt, 1/12
introduced Mark Morrison and Jennifer Rawson, 1/15
commented on Roe v. Wade, 1/22
introduced Allan Stockellburg and Laura Pedersen, 2/3
welcomed guests with the Arizona Education Association, 2/19
welcomed guests in the gallery in attendance for Adult Literacy Week, 2/24
introduced Luci Messing, Lucy Patterson, Ramon Morales and Bill Wildish; and welcomed former member of the House Matt Heinz, 2/26
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General Index

General effective date – July 3, 2015 unless conditional enactment, emergency clause, requirements for enactment pursuant to Article IX, Section 22, Constitution of Arizona, supplemental appropriation or date specified in bill.

The short titles in this index refer to bills as originally introduced.

The “now” title following the short title designates a “strike-everything after the enacting clause” amendment representing the new short title.

Bills enacted into law are indicated by boldface type and parentheses.

Notations

E=emergency clause
RFE=requirements for enactment pursuant to Article IX, Section 22, Constitution of Arizona
RFEIR=requirements for enactment on changes to initiatives and referendums pursuant to Article IV, Part I, Subsection 6, Constitution of Arizona

A

Abortion
abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (HB 2455 - See HB 2456)
abortion; parental consent; exception (HB 2456 - See HB 2455)
abortion; waiting period; exceptions; rape (HB 2665 - See HB 2435; SB's 1318, Ch 87, and 1431)
abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435 - See HB 2665; SB's 1318, Ch 87, and 1431)
limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467 - See HB 2227)

Academic Review
behavioral health examiners board (SB 1212, Ch 154 - See SB 1312, Ch 162)

Academic Standards
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1 Identical to SB 1029; See HB 2530; SB's 1093, 1405 and 1458)

Accountable Health Plans
accountable health plans; disclosure; repeal (HB 2332, Ch 116)

Accountancy Board
accountancy board; certified public accountants (HB 2218, Ch 207)

Adoption
adoption petition; county attorney (HB 2296 Vetoed)
adoption; definitions; agency records (HB 2099, Ch 258)
adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598 Identical to SB 1128)

Adjournment Sine Die

Adoption Agencies
adoption; definitions; agency records (HB 2099, Ch 258)

ADOT
military scholarship special plates (HB 2092, Ch 96 - See HB's 2344, 2501, 2522, Ch 124, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)

Adult Protective Services
adult protective services; information online (HB 2021, Ch 183)

Affordable Care Act
sovereign authority; affordable care act (HB 2643, Ch 321 - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2368)

Affordable Housing
affordable housing projects; tax assessment (HB 2470)

Agency Consolidation
agency consolidation; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2682 Identical to SB 1480)
Aggravated Assault
aggravated assault; elected officials (HB 2089, Ch 95 - now: aggravated assault; judicial officers - See HB 2304, Ch 109, and 2509)
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509 - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2304, Ch 109)
aggravated assault; simulated deadly weapon (HB 2304, Ch 109 - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2509)

Agricultural Districts
community facilities districts; formation (HB 2384)

Agricultural General Permit
air quality; agricultural management practices (HB 2394, Ch 243)

AGRICULTURE – Title 3
annual pesticide report; submission date (HB 2417, Ch 266 - now: health care providers; direct payments - See SB 1284)
livestock; poultry; animal cruelty; violation (HB 2429 - See HB 2150; SB 1265)
pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids (HB 2465)

AHCCCS
AHCCCS coverage; ALTCS; medical services (HB 2492 - See HB's 2373, Ch 264, and 2681; SB's 1257, Ch 195, and 1479, Ch 18)
AHCCCS; annual waiver submittals (HB 2075 Identical to SB 1092)
AHCCCS; contractors; prescription monitoring (SB 1032, Ch 30)
AHCCCS; emergency services; case management (SB 1034, Ch 31)
AHCCCS; orthotics (HB 2373, Ch 264 - See HB 2492; SB 1257, Ch 195)
appropriation; client services trust fund (HB 2167)
children; chronic illness; physical disability (HB 2102, Ch 204 - See SB's 1103, Ch 250, and 1431)
county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal (HB 2363)
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health;
transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report (SB 1297)
sovereign authority; affordable care act (HB 2643, Ch 321 - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2368)

Aircraft
TPT; use tax exemption; aircraft (HB 2381 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)

Alarm Agents
board of technical registration; alarms (HB 2504 - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2147, Ch 72, 2209, 2254, 2410, 2419, 2542, 2570, 2572, 2580 and 2590; SB's 1059, 1062, 1069, Ch 139, 1160, 1241, Ch 271, 1342, Ch 166, and 1446, Ch 4)

Alarm Businesses
board of technical registration; alarms (HB 2504 - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2147, Ch 72, 2209, 2254, 2410, 2419, 2542, 2570, 2572, 2580 and 2590; SB's 1059, 1062, 1069, Ch 139, 1160, 1241, Ch 271, 1342, Ch 166, and 1446, Ch 4)

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES – Title 4
labeling; Arizona wine (HB 2317, Ch 112 - now: Arizona wines; labeling)
liquor licenses; aggrieved parties; hearing (HB 2359)
liquor licenses; stores; proximity; exception (HB 2360 - See SB 1419)
technical correction; payment method (HB 2057 Identical to SB 1122)

All-Terrain Vehicles
ATV and motorcycle passengers (HB 2236, Ch 173)

Alternative Teacher Development Program
alternative teacher development program; appropriation (HB 2185, Ch 226 - now: alternative teacher development program - See SB 1236)

Ambulance Services
ambulance services; temporary authority (HB 2140)
certificates of necessity; political subdivisions (HB 2588 - See HB 2677; SB 1475, Ch 14)

American Civics Act
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1 Identical to SB 1029; See HB 2530; SB's 1093, 1405 and 1458)
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American Osteopathic Association
osteopathic board; licensure; regulation (SB 1012, Ch 135 - See HB's 2489, Ch 313, and 2604; SB 1290, Ch 252)

AMUSEMENTS AND SPORTS – Title 5
agency consolidation; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2294, Ch 73 - See SB 1035, Ch 194)
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2679 Identical to SB 1477; See HB's 2156 and 2517; SB's 1220, 1392 and 1477)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 - See HB's 2104 and 2679; SB's 1109, 1220 and 1477, Ch 16)
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104 - See HB 2517; SB 1109)
lottery prizewinners; confidentiality (SB 1047, Ch 177)
sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)

Animal Abuser Registration
animal abuser registration; registry (HB 2612 Identical to SB 1301; See SB 1050)

Animal Control
dog licensing; rabies vaccination; quarantine (HB 2573 - See SB's 1198, 1260, Ch 273, and 1310)
impounded cats; waiting period; applicability (SB 1198 - See HB 2573; SB 1260, Ch 273)

Animal Cruelty
livestock; poultry; animal cruelty; violation (HB 2429 - See HB 2150; SB 1265)

Animals
veterinarians; chiropractors; chiropractic care; animals (HB 2215 - See SB's 1008, Ch 134, and 1040)

Annual Report
annual pesticide report; submission date (HB 2417, Ch 266 - now: health care providers; direct payments - See SB 1284)
shelter programs; report; submission date (HB 2418)

Anti-Racketeering Revolving Fund
forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures - See HCR 2032)

Appointments
schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)

Apprenticeship Agreement
neutrality agreement; apprenticeship agreement; prohibition (SB 1090, Ch 144)

Appropriations
ADE; appropriation; geographic literacy (HB 2574)
alternative teacher development program; appropriation (HB 2185, Ch 226 - now: alternative teacher development program - See SB 1236)
appropriation; client services trust fund (HB 2167)
appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
appropriation; mental health first aid (HB 2372)
appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
Arizona silver haired legislature (HB 2626)
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208 - See HB's 2575 and 2675; SB's 1062, 1137 and 1473, Ch 12)
legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)
lifespan respite care program; appropriation (HB 2170 - See HB 2171)
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)
office of administrative hearings; continuation (HB 2032, Ch 20)
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (HB 2461)

Arizona Commerce Authority
international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6 Identical to SB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446)
multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621 - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, 2153, Ch 301, 2251, 2337 and 2459; SB's 1123, 1133, 1240, Ch 85, 1249 and 1409)
tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)

Arizona Criminal Justice Commission
forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures - See HCR 2032)

Arizona Criminal Justice Information System
tribal social services agencies; information. (SB 1080, Ch 143 Identical to HB 2101; See SB's 1295 and 1425)

Arizona Geological Survey
technical correction; mining museum (SB 1200 Vetoed - now: mining and mineral museum; transfer)

Arizona High Quality School Readiness Program
results-based school-readiness contracts (HB 2668 - See SB 1463)

Arizona Long-Term Care System
appropriation; client services trust fund (HB 2167)

Arizona Medical Board
Arizona medical board; fingerprinting; disclosure. (HB 2521 Identical to SB 1149)

Arizona Navigable Stream Adjudication Commission
navigable stream adjudication commission; extension (HB 2508, Ch 58)

Arizona Power Authority
technical correction; power authority; monies (HB 2545, Ch 318 - now: direct care personnel; duties)

Arizona Regulatory Board Of Physician Assistants
physician assistants; licensure; renewal (SB 1213, Ch 84)

Arizona Silver Haired Legislature
Arizona silver haired legislature (HB 2626)

Arizona State Hospital
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)

Arizona State Liquor Board
liquor licenses; aggrieved parties; hearing (HB 2359)

Arizona State Parks Board
historic preservation tax credit (HB 2337 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2459 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Arizona Veterans Hall Of Fame
Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)

Article V Convention
application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
conversion; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2145 - See HB 2173)

Asbestos
personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)

ASRS
ASRS; disability program (HB 2338, Ch 174)
ASRS; employer termination incentive program (HB 2137)
ASRS; LTD program; liability (HB 2340)
ASRS; rules (HB 2339, Ch 175)
community colleges; optional retirement plans (SB 1095, Ch 36)

Attaches

Attorney Fees
public records; attorney fees (HB 2354)
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Attorney General
ADE; superintendent; outside counsel (HB 2565) (Vetoed)
conservation districts; legal representation. (HB 2593 Identical to SB 1417)
escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)
forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures - See HCR 2032)
information technology; title 18 (HB 2647 - See HB 2633)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)
schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)

Attorney Licensing
supreme court; attorney licensing (HB 2629)

Audit Exemptions
schools; audit frequency; review (HB 2260)

Auditor General
community college expenditure limits; recalculation (HB 2442 - See SB 1066, Ch 268)
political subdivisions; financial audit reports (SB 1066, Ch 268 - See HB's 2617, Ch 323, and 2442)
schools; expenses; classroom funding (HB 2390)

Audits
DOR audits; three-year limit (HB 2151 - See HB's 2083 and 2147; SB 1133)

Auto Title Lenders
auto title loans; military members (HB 2258 - See HB's 2585; SB 1337, Ch 164)
third parties; auto title lenders (HB 2257)

Autocycles
autocycles; class M license; exemption (SB 1051, Ch 33 - See HB's 2135, Ch 235, and 2211, Ch 279)

B

Background Checks
dependency; households; domestic violence (HB 2640)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HCR 2009 Identical to HB 2118)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118 Identical to HCR 2009; See HB 2601; SB's 1269 and 1330)
firearms; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601 Identical to SB 1269; See HB's 2118 and 2164, SB's 1222, 1269, 1330 and 1460)
state employment; prior convictions; disclosure (HB 2298)

Bail
release; bailable offenses; evidence (HB 2164, Ch 100 - See HB 2601; SB's 1015, 1222 and 1269)

Balanced Budget
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
convention; amendments; balanced federal budget (HCR 2015)
federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)

Ballot Measures
ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosure (HB 2072 - See HB 2183; SB 1101)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HCR 2009 Identical to HB 2118)
proposition 105; disclosure; ballot measures (HB 2183 - See HB 2072)

Ballots
ballot contents disclosure; prohibition. (HB 2536 Identical to SB 1287)
ballot; form; secondary property taxes (HB 2109, Ch 48 - See HB 2079)
ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534 - See HB's 2119, 2391, 2409, 2437 and 2595; SB's 1158, 1358, 1359, 1361, 1362, 1363 and 1364)
ballots; presidential electors (HB 2093 - See SB 1375)
lieutenant governor; duties; ballot (HB 2265)
ranked choice voting (HB 2268 - See HB 2059)
taxation; self-reported errors; injured spouses (SB 1319 - See SB 1240, Ch 85)

Bank Of Arizona Advisory Board
establishment of state-owned bank. (HB 2270 - See HB 2611)
Bank Of Arizona Commission
establishment of state-owned bank. (HB 2270 - See HB 2611)

Banking Act Of 2013
urging Congress; Glass-Steagall Act (HCM 2002)

Banking Permit
banking permit; branch office; fees (SB 1334, Ch 163 - See HB 2611; SB 1338, Ch 165)
banking permits; application process (SB 1336, Ch 45)

BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS – Title 6
annual report; licensee; filing extension (HB 2416, Ch 265 - now: DPS; towing contracts; surveys)
auto title loans; military members (HB 2258 - See HB's 2585; SB 1337, Ch 164)
banking permit; branch office; fees (SB 1334, Ch 163 - See HB 2611; SB 1338, Ch 165)
banking permits; application process (SB 1336, Ch 45)
consumer flex loans (HB 2611 - See HB 2270; SB's 1334, Ch 163, and 1338, Ch 165)
department of financial institutions; examinations (HB 2256)
escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)
establishment of state-owned bank. (HB 2270 - See HB 2611)
loan originator licensing (HB 2169, Ch 102 - See HB 2097, Ch 97)
loan originators; advance fee loans (HB 2097, Ch 97 - See HB 2169, Ch 102)
savings and loan association permits (SB 1338, Ch 165 - See HB 2611; SB 1334, Ch 163)
state-chartered financial institutions; growth (SB 1337, Ch 164 - See HB 2258)

Behavioral Health
deferred prosecution; serious mental illness (HB 2306)
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)

Behavioral Health Services
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)
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Biofuels
weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395 - See HB 2088; SB's 1118 and 1134)

Birth Certificates
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157 - See SB 1393, Ch 197)

Board Of Accountancy
state board of accountancy; continuation (HB 2219, Ch 106 - See HB 2496, Ch 315)

Board Of Adjustment
board of adjustment; appeals (HB 2525, Ch 125)

Board Of Behavioral Health Examiners
behavioral health examiners board (SB 1212, Ch 154 - See SB 1312, Ch 162)

Board Of Chiropractic Examiners
veterinarians; chiropractors; chiropractic care; animals (HB 2215 - See SB's 1008, Ch 134, and 1040)

Board Of Cosmetology
cosmetology board; director; licensing renewal (HB 2120, Ch 99)

Board Of Dental Examiners
dental board; continuation (HB 2034 - See HB 2496, Ch 315)
dental board; regulation; fingerprinting (HB 2496, Ch 315 - See HB's 2034, 2086, Ch 94, and 2219, Ch 106)

Board Of Directors
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)

Board Of Dispensing Opticians
dispensing opticians; continuing education (SB 1010, Ch 29)
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Board Of Education
- high schools; academic growth awards (HB 2669 - See SB 1126)
- public school credit; equalization assistance (HB 2616 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2537, 2600, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15)
- results-based school-readiness contracts (HB 2668 - See SB 1463)
- schools; audit frequency; review (HB 2260)
- schools; class size reduction grants (HB 2199 - See SB 1461, Ch 68)
- schools; common core; prohibition (HB 2392 - See HB 2190)
- schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement - See HB 2392)
- schools; menu of assessments (HB 2180)
- schools; teacher certification (HB 2577, Ch 290 - See SB 1463)
- state board of education; members. (HB 2184 Identical to HB 2052; See HB's 2050, 2518 and 2577; SB 1174)
- teachers; abuse prevention; continuing education (HB 2516, Ch 316)

Board Of Executive Clemency
- board of executive clemency; continuation (HB 2305, Ch 53)
- prisoners; medical parole (HB 2355)

Board Of Nursing
- nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)

Board Of Regents
- ABO; annual report; recipients (HB 2074 - See SB 1259, Ch 272)
- ABO; statutory revisions (HB 2206 - See HB's 2226, 2261, 2364, 2484 and 2486)
- academic performance report; online (HB 2421, Ch 216 - now: limited service pharmacies; dispensing)
- income; licensing; patents; repeal (HB 2484 - See HB 2206)
- information technology; title 18 (HB 2647 - See HB 2633)
- schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement - See HB 2392)
- state agencies; budget submission (HB 2623)
- state student loans; waivers (HB 2654 - See HB 2241)
- technical correction; home health agencies (HB 2022, Ch 69 - now: tuition waiver scholarship; university; revisions - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2641)
- technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)
- universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)
- university admission requirements; foreign language (HB 2486 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2364)
- university admissions; CTE; fine arts (HB 2261 - See HB's 2206, 2364 and 2486)
- university research infrastructure projects; appropriations (HB 2033 Identical to SB 1067)
- veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)

Board Of Respiratory Care
- respiratory care; temporary licensure; repeal (SB 1215, Ch 156)

Board Of Supervisors
- board of supervisors; seven members (HB 2078 - See HCR 2032)
- counties; flood control districts; rules (HB 2073 - See SB 1298, Ch 86)
- counties; special taxing districts; report (HB 2122)
- county roads; repairs; damage reimbursement (HB 2572 - See HB's 2209, 2504, 2542 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271)
- county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580 - See HB's 2209, 2504, 2542 and 2572; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271)
- countywide elections; vote by mail (HB 2133 - See SB 1410)
- dog licensing; rabies vaccination; quarantine (HB 2573 - See SB's 1198, 1260, Ch 273, and 1310)
- domestic water improvement districts; directors (HB 2660, Ch 223)
- forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures - See HCR 2032)
- impounded cats; waiting period; applicability (SB 1198 - See HB 2573; SB 1260, Ch 273)
- presidential preference election date (HB 2015 - See SB 1366)
- property tax assessments; one-year cycle (HB 2253)
- referendum and recall provisions (HB 2407, Ch 285 - See SB 1365)
- TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590 Identical to SB 1446; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2328, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409 and 1468)

Board Of Technical Registration
- board of technical registration; alarms (HB 2504 - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2147, Ch 72, 2209, 2254, 2410, 2419, 2542, 2570, 2572, 2580 and 2590; SB's 1059, 1062, 1069, Ch 139, 1160, 1241, Ch 271, 1342, Ch 166, and 1446, Ch 4)
board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206 - See HB 2504; SB 1062)
technical correction; technical registration board (HB 2222)

Boards, Commissions And Committees -- Current
ABOR; annual report; recipients (HB 2074 - See SB 1259, Ch 272)
ABOR; statutory revisions (HB 2206 - See HB's 2226, 2261, 2364, 2484 and 2486)
accountancy board; certified public accountants (HB 2218, Ch 207)
behavioral health examiners board (SB 1212, Ch 154 - See SB 1312, Ch 162)
board of adjustment; appeals (HB 2525, Ch 125)
board of appraisal; complaints; disclosure (HB 2096)
board of supervisors; seven members (HB 2078 - See HCR 2032)
board of technical registration; alarms (HB 2504 - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2147, Ch 72, 2209, 2254, 2410, 2419, 2542, 2570, 2572, 2580 and 2590; SB's 1059, 1062, 1069, Ch 139, 1160, 1241, Ch 271, 1342, Ch 166, and 1446, Ch 4)
board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206 - See HB 2504; SB 1062)
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
community college expenditure limits; recalculation (HB 2442 - See SB 1066, Ch 268)
counties; flood control districts; rules (HB 2073 - See SB 1298, Ch 86)
counties; special taxing districts; report (HB 2122)
county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580 - See HB's 2209, 2504, 2542 and 2572; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271)
countywide elections; vote by mail (HB 2133 - See SB 1410)
dental board; regulation; fingerprinting (HB 2496, Ch 315 - See HB's 2034, 2086, Ch 94, and 2219, Ch 106)
dispensing opticians; continuing education (SB 1010, Ch 29)
dog licensing; rabies vaccination; quarantine (HB 2573 - See SB's 1198, 1260, Ch 273, and 1310)
G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (HB 2269)
G&F; hunter harassment (HB 2399, Ch 215)
historic preservation tax credit (HB 2337 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2459 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)
illegal tax levies; review; notice (HB 2615, Ch 221)
impounded cats; waiting period; applicability (SB 1198 - See HB 2573; SB 1260, Ch 273)
JTED board; nomination petition signatures (HB 2187 - See HB's 2367, 2428, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158)
JTEDs; satellite courses; charter schools (HB 2478, Ch 309 - See HB's 2181, 2249, 2678 and 2683; SB 1476, Ch 15)
loan originators; advance fee loans (HB 2097, Ch 97 - See HB 2169, Ch 102)
military affairs commission; membership; confidentiality (HB 2103, Ch 205)
military family relief fund; amount (HB 2090, Ch 200)
noncertificated school employees; due process. (HB 2282 Identical to SB 1234; See HB 2080)
nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
osteopathic board; licensure; regulation (SB 1012, Ch 135 - See HB's 2489, Ch 313, and 2604; SB 1290, Ch 252)
physician assistants; licensure; renewal (SB 1213, Ch 84)
prisoners; medical parole (HB 2355)
property tax assessments; one-year cycle (HB 2253)
PSPRS; fire chiefs; eligibility (HB 2351 - See SB 1057, Ch 64)
respiratory care; temporary licensure; repeal (SB 1215, Ch 156)
school boards; vacancies; board appointments (HB 2080 - See HB's 2186, Ch 103, 2282 and 2424; SB 1234)
school pupils; academic intervention (HB 2228 - See SB's 1021 and 1428)
schools; audit frequency; review (HB 2260)
schools; class size reduction grants (HB 2199 - See SB 1461, Ch 68)
schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement - See HB 2392)
schools; omnibus statutory repeals (HB 2181 - See HB's 2249, 2478, Ch 309, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1130, 1306, 1458 and 1476, Ch 15)
schools; parking fees (HB 2207 - See SB 1323)
schools; teacher certification (HB 2577, Ch 290 - See HB 2184 and 2518)
sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475 - See HB's 2238, Ch 263, 2552 and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)
sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)
state board of accountancy; continuation (HB 2219, Ch 106 - See HB 2496, Ch 315)
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)
teacher student loan program; appropriation. (HB 2436 - See SB 1076)
technical correction; home health agencies (HB 2022, Ch 69 - now: tuition waiver scholarship; revisions - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2641)
technical correction; mortgage guaranty insurance (HB 2016 - now: corporation commission; database - See SB 1141)
technical correction; technical registration board (HB 2222)
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)
university admissions; CTE; fine arts (HB 2261 - See HB's 2206, 2364 and 2486)
university research infrastructure projects; appropriations (HB 2033 Identical to SB 1067)
veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
Veterinarians; chiropractors; chiropractic care; animals (HB 2215 - See SB's 1008, Ch 134, and 1040)

Boards, Commissions And Committees -- New
establishment of state-owned bank. (HB 2270 - See HB 2611)
results-based school-readiness contracts (HB 2668 - See SB 1463)

Body Cameras
peace officers; camera requirement (HB 2511 - See HB 2272; SB 1424)

BONDS – Title 7
local bonding; property tax measure (HB 2079 - See HB 2109, Ch 48)
student loan bonds (HB 2482, Ch 311)

Boundaries
taxing districts; boundary changes; procedures (HB 2441 - See SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1312, Ch 162)

Budget
agency consolidation; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2682 Identical to SB 1480)
budget procedures; 2015-2016 (HB 2674 Identical to SB 1472; See HB 2587)
capital outlay; 2015-2016 (HB 2672 Identical to SB 1470)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2680 Identical to SB 1478; See HB 2678; SB 1471)
environment; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2676 Identical to SB 1474)
general appropriations; 2015-2016 (HB 2671 Identical to SB 1469)
government; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2675 Identical to SB 1473; See HB 2274)
health; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2677 Identical to SB 1475; See HB 2588)
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2679 Identical to SB 1477; See HB's 2156 and 2517; SB's 1220, 1392 and 1477)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2681 Identical to SB 1479; See HB 2492)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2678 Identical to HB 2683; SB 1476; See HB's 2181, 2249, 2478, 2537, 2616, 2680 and 2683; SB's 1052, 1065, 1074, 1077, 1169, 1193, 1286, 1306, 1323, 1324, 1428, 1458, 1471, 1476 and 1478)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2683 Identical to HB 2678; SB 1476; See HB's 2181, 2249, 2478, 2537, 2616 and 2678; SB's 1074, 1193, 1286, 1306 and 1476)
revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2673 Identical to SB 1471; See HB's 2156, 2173, 2217, 2328, 2414, 2568 and 2617; SB's 1192, 1285, 1394 and 1409)

Budget Procedures
budget procedures; 2015-2016 (HB 2674 Identical to SB 1472; See HB 2587)

Budget Reconciliation
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2680 Identical to SB 1478; See HB 2678; SB 1471)
environment; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2676 Identical to SB 1474)
health; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2677 Identical to SB 1475; See HB 2588)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2681 Identical to SB 1479; See HB 2492)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2678 Identical to HB 2683; SB 1476; See HB's 2181, 2249, 2478, 2537, 2616 and 2678; SB's 1074, 1193, 1286, 1306 and 1476)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2683 Identical to HB 2678; SB 1476; See HB's 2181, 2249, 2478, 2537, 2616, 2680 and 2683; SB's 1052, 1065, 1074, 1077, 1169, 1193, 1286, 1306, 1323, 1324, 1428, 1458, 1471, 1476 and 1478)

Business Entities
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548 Identical to SB 1208)

Campaign Contributions
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547 Identical to SB 1207; See HB's 2067 and 2649; SB 1101)
campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533 Identical to SB 1357)
campaign finance; violations (HB 2667 - See HB 2415; SB's 1354 and 1377)
clean elections; cash contributions prohibited (HB 2081 - See HCR 2004; SCR 1001)
independent expenditure disclosures; aggregate percentage (HB 2067 - See HB's 2549 and 2649; SB's 1101 and 1207)
independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546 Identical to SB 1206; See SB's 1101 and 1388)
late filings; campaign finance reports (HB 2595, Ch 292 - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2391, 2409, 2428, 2437, 2534 and 2608; SB's 1056, 1158, 1171 and 1358)

Campaign Expenses
independent expenditure disclosures; aggregate percentage (HB 2067 - See HB's 2549 and 2649; SB's 1101 and 1207)

Campaign Finance
campaign finance; electronic filing system (HB 2589, Ch 291)
campaign finance; political committee; definition (HB 2649, Ch 297 - See HB's 2067, 2415, Ch 286, and 2547; SB's 1101, 1207 and 1418)
information technology; title 18 (HB 2647 - See HB 2633)

Campaign Finance Disclosures
information technology; title 18 (HB 2647 - See HB 2633)

Campaign Reports
late filings; campaign finance reports (HB 2595, Ch 292 - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2391, 2409, 2428, 2437, 2534 and 2608; SB's 1056, 1158, 1171 and 1358)

Cancer
colorectal cancer; screening; treatment (HB 2494)

Capital Outlay
capital outlay; 2015-2016 (HB 2672 Identical to SB 1470)

Central Arizona Project Canal System
emergency groundwater transportation; Colorado river (HB 2263)

Certification of Journal

Certified Public Accountants
accountancy board; certified public accountants (HB 2218, Ch 207)

CHAPLAINS (Clergymen and others)
Pastor Neal Holmes, guest of Member-elect David M. Gowan, Sr., 1/12
Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Member Rebecca Rios, 1/20
Pastor Obed Ejcobar, guest of Member Steve Montenegro, 1/21
Josiah Friedman, guest of Speaker David M. Gowan, Jr. 1/22
Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Member Mark Cardenas, 1/26
Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Member Heather Carter, 1/28
Pastor Jose Gonzales, guest of Member Rick Gray, 2/4
Chris St. John, guest of Member Steve B. Montenegro, 2/5
Pastor Jason Anderson, guest of Member Steve B. Monenegro, 2/9
Ryle Lewis, guest of Member Brenda Barton, 2/11
Father David, guest of Member Sally Ann Gonzales, 2/17
Monsignor Richard O'Keefe, guest of Mrs. Fernandez, 2/18
Pastor Richard Richey, guest of Mr. Montenegro, 2/19
Paul Price, guest of Mr. Kern, 2/23
Esther Corrales, guest of Mrs. Gabaldón, 2/25
Pastor Doug Bland, guest of Mr. Larkin, 3/16
Reverend Richard M. Morrison, guest of Mrs. Brophy McGee, 3/17
Pastor Jeff McAfee, guest of Mr. Montenegro, 3/18
Pastor Andre Wadsworth, guest of Mr. Allen, 3/23
Rabbi Janoathan Bernis, guest of Mr. Montenegro, 3/24
Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Mrs. Rios, 3/25
Pastor Rojas, guest of Mr. Montenegro, 3/26

CHAPLAINS (Members)
Allen, John, 1/13
Barton, Brenda, 1/14
Bolding, Reginald, 3/31
Boyer, Paul, 2/12, 2/19
Brophy McGee, Kate, 1/15, 2/26
Fann, Karen, 1/27, 3/6
Farnsworth, Edwin W., 2/2, 2/23, 3/19
Finchem, Mark, 3/10, 3/11
Gray, Rick, 2/23, 4/1
Kern, Anthony, 3/9
Leach, Vince, 4/2
Lovas, Phil, 2/16
Mach, Stefanie, 2/24
Mesnard, Javan D., 3/3, 3/4
Montenegro, Steve B., 3/2, 3/5
Olson, Justin, 3/12, 3/30
Peterson, Warren, H., 2/19
Pratt, Franklin M., 2/19
Stevens, David W., 2/24, 4/2

Charitable Contributions
charitable tax credit; inflation indexing (HB 2325, Ch 242 - now: member land; termination - See HB 2361)

Charitable Tax Credit
charitable tax credit; inflation indexing (HB 2325, Ch 242 - now: member land; termination - See HB 2361)

Charter Schools
charter schools; agricultural buffer zones (HB 2208, Ch 302 - now: notice of claim; public schools - See SB 1307)
charter schools; teachers; funding (HB 2537 - See HB's 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15)
charter schools; zoning; public airports (HB 2620)
public buildings; energy conservation (HB 2200 - See SB's 1020 and 1249)
results-based school-readiness contracts (HB 2668 - See SB 1463)
schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools - See HB 2064; SB's 1029, 1093, Ch 145, 1405 and 1458)
schools; audit frequency; review (HB 2260)
schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594 - See SB 1411)
schools; start and end dates (HB 2303 - See SB 1428)

CHILDREN – Title 8
adoption petition; county attorney (HB 2296 Vetoed)
adoption; definitions; agency records (HB 2099, Ch 258)
adoption; married couple; preference. (HB 2598 Identical to SB 1128)
child removal; supervisor review; approval (HB 2047, Ch 198)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2680 Identical to SB 1478; See HB 2678; SB 1471)
DCS employee personal information; confidentiality (HB 2100, Ch 259 - See HB's 2166, Ch 261, 2283 and 2571; SB's 1073, Ch 79, and 1445)
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DCS information; egregious abuse; neglect (HB 2166, Ch 261 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, 2100, Ch 259, 2283 and 2571, Ch 320)

DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320 - See HB's 2010, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2283)

department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
dependency; households; domestic violence (HB 2640)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496; SB 1321)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 - See HB's 2104 and 2679; SB's 1109, 1220 and 1477, Ch 16)
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)

neglect; prayer; religious beliefs; exception (HB 2283 - See HB's 2100, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2571, Ch 320)

postconviction release hearings; recordings; free (HB 2203, Ch 237)

preliminary protective hearings; review hearings (HB 2375)

state wards; medical experimentation prohibition (HB 2049)
technical correction; youth sex offenders (HB 2554)

Children's Rehabilitative Services
children; chronic illness; physical disability (HB 2102, Ch 204 - See SB's 1103, Ch 250, and 1431)

Chiropractic Services
veterinarians; chiropractors; chiropractic care; animals (HB 2215 - See SB's 1008, Ch 134, and 1040)

CITIES AND TOWNS – Title 9

board of technical registration; alarms (HB 2504 - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2147, Ch 72, 2209, 2254, 2410, 2419, 2542, 2570, 2572, 2580 and 2590; SB's 1059, 1062, 1069, Ch 139, 1160, 1241, Ch 271, 1342, Ch 166, and 1446, Ch 4)
codes; adoption by reference; copies (HB 2557, Ch 193)

fire code requirements; fire watch (SB 1169, Ch 152 - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 35, 1312, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88)
government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209 - See HB's 2504, 2542, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271)
home detention; initial jail term (HB 2379)
library trustees; annual report (HB 2065)
licensing; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation (HB 2212, Ch 104)
local governments; union dues; deductions (HB 2542 - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)

local planning; residential housing; prohibitions (SB 1072, Ch 140 - See HB 2056; SB 1163, Ch 150)
municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees (HB 2480, Ch 244 - now: weights and measures department; transfer - See HB 2383; SB 1224)
municipalities; property sale threshold; election (HB 2558)
municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition (HB 2410 Vetoed)
municipalities; vegetation requirements; prohibition (HB 2570 - See HB's 2410, 2419, 2504 and 2542; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)
ordinances; businesses; prohibited security requirements (SB 1069, Ch 139 - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)

political activity; public resources; limitation (HB 2613, Ch 296 - See SB 1172)
political subdivisions; financial audit reports (SB 1066, Ch 268 - See HB's 2617, Ch 323, and 2442)
residential low truck parking; limitation (HB 2398)
technical correction; unclaimed property; transition (HB 2003, Ch 191 - now: fire sprinklers; permits; regulation - See HB 2005; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1335, Ch 88)
tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)
TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590 Identical to SB 1446; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2328, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409 and 1468)
unclaimed personal property; donation (HB 2444)

Citizens Clean Elections Fund
clean elections repeal; education funding. (HCR 2004 Identical to SCR 1001; See HB 2081; SB 1266)

Civics Test
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1 Identical to SB 1029; See HB 2530; SB's 1093, 1405 and 1458)
Civil Actions
licensing; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation (HB 2212, Ch 104)

Civil Penalty
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2006)
pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2259, Ch 26)
private prisons; regulation (HB 2281)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370 - See SB's 1277, 1278 and 1302)

Civil Rights
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389 Identical to SB 1157)

Civil Traffic Violations
traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)

Claims And Claimants
personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)

Class Nine Property
leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49 - See HB 2108, Ch 233)
property tax; class nine; conventions (HB 2108, Ch 233 - See HB 2128, Ch 49)

Class Size Reduction And Teacher Retention Program
schools; class size reduction grants (HB 2199 - See SB 1461, Ch 68)

Classification
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2006)
unlawful use of slugs; classification (HB 2309)

Clean Elections
clean elections repeal; education funding. (HCR 2004 Identical to SCR 1001; See HB 2081; SB 1266)
clean elections; cash contributions prohibited (HB 2081 - See HCR 2004; SCR 1001)
electronic driver licenses; ADOT authority (SB 1237)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549 Identical to SB 1209)

Clerk Of Court
return of writ of attachment (HB 2293)

Collection Agencies
collection agencies; unlawful acts (HB 2628)
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Credentials .............................................................................................................3
Speaker Escort .......................................................................................................4

Commission For Postsecondary Education
    teacher student loan program; appropriation. (HB 2436 - See SB 1076)

Common Core
    schools; common core; prohibition (HB 2392 - See HB 2190)
    schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement  - See HB 2392)

Community College District Boards
    vocational and technical education; evaluation (HB 2082)

Community College Districts
    academic performance report; online (HB 2421, Ch 216 - now: limited service pharmacies; dispensing)
    community college collegiate special plates (HB 2610, Ch 295)
    community colleges; optional retirement plans (SB 1095, Ch 36)
    political subdivisions; financial audit reports (SB 1066, Ch 268 - See HB's 2617, Ch 323, and 2442)
    provisional community colleges; organization; enrollment (HB 2247 - See HB 2414; SB 1192)
    technical correction; home health agencies (HB 2022, Ch 69 - now: tuition waiver scholarship; university; revisions - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2641)

Community Colleges
    community college tuition financing districts (HB 2414, Ch 306 Identical to SB 1192; See HB's 2156, 2247, 2328, 2642 and 2673; SB's 1192, 1394 and 1471)
    community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
    postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (HB 2474)
    provisional community colleges; workforce development (HB 2642 - See HB 2414; SB 1192)

Compensation
    lobbyists; compensation reporting (HB 2136)

Competency
    competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)

Competitive Government Program
    competitive government program; report (HB 2420)

Concealed Carry
    firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320 - See SB's 1275 and 1460)

Concealed Firearms
    firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320 - See SB's 1275 and 1460)
Concussion Awareness Day
concussion awareness day (HCR 2017)

Condominiums
condominiums; planned communities; associations; disclosures (HB 2084, Ch 21 - See SB 1453)

Conference Committees (bills referred to) see Tables

Confidentiality
confidential tax information; tax credits (HB 2062, Ch 199 - See HB's 2251 and 2621; SB's 1133, 1240, Ch 85, and 1409)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320 - See HB's 2100, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2283)
lottery prizewinners; confidentiality (SB 1047, Ch 177)

Congress
federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)

Conservation Districts
assured water supply; alternative certificate (HB 2361 - See HB 2325, Ch 242)
multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)

Constable Ethics, Standards And Training Board
constables; training courses; deadline (HB 2550, Ch 129)

Constable Study Committee
constables; study committee. (HB 2559 - now: recreational corridor channelization districts Identical to SB 1333)

Constables
constables; training courses; deadline (HB 2550, Ch 129)

Constitutional Amendments (arizona)
ballot measures; federal law; super majority (HCR 2027)
constitutional amendments; sixty percent approval (HCR 2001)
hunting and fishing; constitutional rights (HCR 2014)
judicial elections; sixty percent (HCR 2002)
legislature; sixty house districts (HCR 2012)
mariage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
redistricting commission; two independent members (HCR 2005)
right to work; repeal (HCR 2019)
state authority; nonnavigable, intrastate waters. (HCR 2037)
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)
technical correction; transportation; public officers (HCR 2013)
voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)

Constitutional Amendments (united States)
application; Article V convention (HCR 2003)
convention; amendments; balanced federal budget (HCR 2015)
federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)

Consumer Reporting Agencies
security freezes; credit reports; minors (HB 2278 Identical to HB 2220)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes Identical to HB 2278)

Continuation
dental board; continuation (HB 2034 - See HB 2496, Ch 315)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71 - See HB's 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)
lifespan respite care; program termination (HB 2171 - See HB 2170)
naturopathic physicians medical board; continuation (HB 2035, Ch 255)
navigable stream adjudication commission; extension (HB 2508, Ch 58)
office of administrative hearings; continuation (HB 2032, Ch 20)
state board of accountancy; continuation (HB 2219, Ch 106 - See HB 2496, Ch 315)
state tax appeals board; continuation (HB 2130, Ch 25 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, and 2362, Ch 120)

Continuing Education
teachers; abuse prevention; continuing education (HB 2516, Ch 316)
Contractor Licensing Exemptions
contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348 Identical to SB 1104; See HB 2590; SB 1446)

Contracts And Contractors
AHCCCS; contractors; prescription monitoring (SB 1032, Ch 30)
AHCCCS; emergency services; case management (SB 1034, Ch 31)
contract progress payments; design professionals (HB 2336, Ch 282)
contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348 Identical to SB 1104; See HB 2590; SB 1446)
job-order-contracting; bond; waiver (HB 2095, Ch 203 - now: performance bond waiver; eligibility)
neutrality agreement; apprenticeship agreement; prohibition (SB 1090, Ch 144)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590 Identical to SB 1446; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2328, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409 and 1468)

Controlled Substances
AHCCCS; contractors; prescription monitoring (SB 1032, Ch 30)
controlled substances; schedules (HB 2139, Ch 27)
drug possession; medical assistance; probation (HB 2471 Identical to SB 1014)

Convention
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)

Corporation Commission
commission fees; payment method (HB 2419 - now: prohibited transaction fees; municipalities - See HB's 2410, 2504, 2542 and 2570; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)
hospitals; community health centers; transactions (HB 2491, Ch 314)
securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
technical correction; mortgage guaranty insurance (HB 2016 - now: corporation commission; database - See SB 1141)

CORPORATIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS – Title 10
condominiums; planned communities; associations; disclosures (HB 2084, Ch 21 - See SB 1453)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548 Identical to SB 1208)
hospitals; community health centers; transactions (HB 2491, Ch 314)

 Corrections Officers
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118 Identical to HCR 2009; See HB 2601; SB's 1269 and 1330)

COUNTRIES – Title 11
board of supervisors; seven members (HB 2078 - See HCR 2032)
board of technical registration; alarms (HB 2504 - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2147, Ch 72, 2209, 2254, 2410, 2419, 2542, 2570, 2572, 2580 and 2590; SB's 1059, 1062, 1069, Ch 139, 1160, 1241, Ch 271, 1342, Ch 166, and 1446, Ch 4)
counties; flood control districts; rules (HB 2073 - See SB 1298, Ch 86)
county roads; repairs; damage reimbursement (HB 2572 - See HB's 2209, 2504, 2542 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271)
county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580 - See HB's 2209, 2504, 2542 and 2572; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271)
DCS employee personal information; confidentiality (HB 2100, Ch 259 - See HB's 2166, Ch 261, 2283 and 2571; SB's 1073, Ch 79, and 1445)
deferred prosecution; serious mental illness (HB 2306)
dog licensing; rabies vaccination; quarantine (HB 2573 - See SB's 1198, 1260, Ch 273, and 1310)
fire code requirements; fire watch (SB 1169, Ch 152 - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 35, 1312, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88)
forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures - See HCR 2032)
home detention; initial jail term (HB 2379)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387 Identical to SB 1229; See SB 1293)
impounded cats; waiting period; applicability (SB 1198 - See HB 2573; SB 1260, Ch 273)
terrestrial governmental agreements; public agency indemnification (HB 2324 - See HB 2088, Ch 276)
licensing; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation (HB 2212, Ch 104)
local planning; residential housing; prohibitions (SB 1072, Ch 140 - See HB 2056; SB 1163, Ch 150)
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medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)

ordinances; businesses; prohibited security requirements (SB 1069, Ch 139 - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)
political activity; public resources; limitation (HB 2613, Ch 296 - See SB 1172)
public agency pooling; unemployment insurance (HB 2168, Ch 101)
special districts; truth in taxation (HB 2538, Ch 128)
state, county employees; precinct committeemen (HB 2551, Ch 287 - See HB's 2209, 2504, 2542 and 2572; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271)

TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590 Identical to SB 1446; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2328, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409 and 1468)

County Assessors
special districts; truth in taxation (HB 2538, Ch 128)

County Attorney
adoption petition; county attorney (HB 2296 Vetoed)
deferred prosecution; serious mental illness (HB 2306)

County Officers
county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise (HB 2580 - See HB's 2209, 2504, 2542 and 2572; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271)

County Recorder
ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534 - See HB's 2119, 2391, 2409, 2437 and 2595; SB's 1158, 1358, 1359, 1361, 1362, 1363 and 1364)
ballots; presidential electors (HB 2093 - See SB 1375)
condominiums; planned communities; associations; disclosures (HB 2084, Ch 21 - See SB 1453)
early ballot mailing dates (HB 2391 - See HB's 2409, 2437, 2534 and 2595; SB's 1158 and 1358)
early all-mail ballots; mailing period (HB 2409 - See HB's 2391, 2437, 2534 and 2595; SB's 1158 and 1358)
judgment liens; recordation; real property (HB 2311, Ch 110)
precinct lists; early ballot reports (HB 2427 - See SB 1367)
provisional ballots; tally; verification (HB 2119 Identical to SB 1364; See HB 2534; SB's 1359, 1361, 1362 and 1363)

County Treasurer
tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)

Court Of Appeals
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)

Court-Ordered Evaluations
court-ordered treatment; hearings (HB 2307, Ch 75)
courts; approved screening, treatment facilities. (HB 2294, Ch 73 - See SB 1035, Ch 194)

COURTS AND CIVIL PROCEEDINGS – Title 12
deptment of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387 Identical to SB 1229; See SB 1293)
information technology; title 18 (HB 2647 - See HB 2633)
legal representation; corporations; partnerships (HB 2076 - now: supreme court justices; increased number - See HB 2310, Ch 54)
libel and slander; publications; broadcasts (HB 2292)
mental health courts; establishment (HB 2310, Ch 54 - See HB 2076)
mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (HB 2088, Ch 276 - now: magistrates; municipal courts - See HB's 2324 and 2395; SB's 1134 and 1257, Ch 195)
notice of prisoner release date (HB 2290)
personal injury action; asbestos; requirements (HB 2603, Ch 246)
probation standards; annual report; counties (HB 2291)
property; diminution; compensation; federal law (HB 2655)
purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2255 - See HB 2578, Ch 60)
real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60 - See HB 2255)
rescue operation personnel; limited liability (HB 2433)
return of writ of attachment (HB 2293)
supreme court; attorney licensing (HB 2629)
tax adjudications; attorney fees (HB 2131, Ch 234 - See SB 1133)
wrongful death actions; disqualified party (HB 2374, Ch 212)
year 2000 date failure; repeal (HB 2132)
Covered Service
AHCCCS; orthotics (HB 2373, Ch 264 - See HB 2492; SB 1257, Ch 195)

Crimes Against Children Enforcement Fund
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 - See HB's 2104 and 2679; SB's 1109, 1220 and 1477, Ch 16)

CRIMINAL CODE – Title 13
aggravated assault; elected officials (HB 2089, Ch 95 - now: aggravated assault; judicial officers - See HB 2304, Ch 109, and 2509)
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509 - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2304, Ch 109)
aggravated assault; simulated deadly weapon (HB 2304, Ch 109 - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2509)
amusement gambling; merchandise prize value (HB 2312, Ch 111 RFEIR)
animal abuser registration; registry (HB 2612 Identical to SB 1301; See SB 1050)
child abuse; false reporting; felony (HB 2656)
competency restoration; treatment; costs (HB 2123)
courts; approved screening, treatment facilities. (HB 2294, Ch 73 - See SB 1035, Ch 194)
criminal restitution order; courts (HB 2204, Ch 238)
DCS employee personal information; confidentiality (HB 2100, Ch 259 - See HB's 2166, Ch 261, 2283 and 2571; SB's 1073, Ch 79, and 1445)
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering - See HB's 2143; SB 1094, Ch 146)
drug possession; medical assistance; probation (HB 2471 Identical to SB 1014)
fires; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2061 Identical to SB 1269; See HB's 2118 and 2164, SB's 1222, 1269, 1330 and 1460)
fires; permit holders; public places (HB 2320 - See SB's 1275 and 1460)
fires; prosecutors; law enforcement officers (HB 2300, Ch 52)
forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures - See HCR 2032)
graffiti implements; unlawful acts (HB 2425)
historical prior felony conviction; sentencing (HB 2301, Ch 74 - See HB 2289, Ch 51)
hospital information; unlawful concealment; falsification (HB 2271)
human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction - See SB 1326)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387 Identical to SB 1229; See SB 1293)
intensive probation; community supervision; search (HB 2163)
interference; judicial proceedings; monitoring; classification (HB 2637)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 - See HB's 2104 and 2679; SB's 1109, 1220 and 1477, Ch 16)
justification; deadly physical force; exceptions (HB 2473)
law enforcement; deadly force; investigations (HB 2512)
livestock; poultry; animal cruelty; violation (HB 2429 - See HB 2150; SB 1265)
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2066)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606 - See HB 2230)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
misbranded drugs; counterfeit marks; offense (HB 2322, Ch 113 - See SB 1105)
notice; attorney general; trial court (HB 2214, Ch 105 - now: majority vote calculation; municipal elections - See HB 2543)
peace officers; unlawful sexual conduct (HB 2378, Ch 214)
personal disguises; crime evasion (HB 2143 - See HB 2632; SB 1094, Ch 146)
postconviction release hearings; recordings; free (HB 2203, Ch 237)
prohibited laws, rules, ordinances; firearms (HB 2527, Ch 126)
raffles; lawful conduct (HB 2182, Ch 278)
release; bailable offenses; evidence (HB 2164, Ch 100 - See HB 2601; SB's 1015, 1222 and 1269)
repetitive offenders; sentencing (HB 2289, Ch 51 - See HB 2301, Ch 74)
salvia divinorum; unlawful acts; defense (HB 2230 - See HB 2606)
scrap metal dealers; registration information (HB 2288, Ch 50)
sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)
sexual offenses; definitions; defenses (HB 2299, Ch 209)
technical correction; mobile home parks (SB 1046, Ch 298 - now: criminal trespass; first degree; classification)
thief; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597 - See HB 2639)
traffic offense; restitution (HB 2205, Ch 239 - now: emergency service providers; civil liability)
tribal social services agencies; information (HB 2101 Identical to SB 1080; See SB's 1295 and 1425)
tribal social services agencies; information. (SB 1080, Ch 143 Identical to HB 2101; See SB's 1295 and 1425)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)
unlawful distribution of private images (HB 2561)
unlawful sexual conduct; peace officers (HB 2165 - now: veteran education; fund; advisory committee)
unlawful use of slugs; classification (HB 2309)
vapor products; marketing; labeling; minors (HB 2648)
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389 Identical to SB 1157)

Criminal Trespass
technical correction; mobile home parks (SB 1046, Ch 298 - now: criminal trespass; first
degree; classification)

Customs Personnel
urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003 SS)

D

Data Governance Commission
schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683;
SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)

Database
technical correction; mortgage guaranty insurance (HB 2016 - now: corporation commission;
database - See SB 1141)

Daylight Saving Time
adoption of daylight saving time (HB 2014)

DCS
DCS employee personal information; confidentiality (HB 2100, Ch 259 - See HB's 2166,
Ch 261, 2283 and 2571; SB's 1073, Ch 79, and 1445)
DCS information: egregious abuse; neglect (HB 2166, Ch 261 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257,
2100, Ch 259, 2283 and 2571, Ch 320)
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166,
Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)

DCS Information
DCS employee personal information; confidentiality (HB 2100, Ch 259 - See HB's 2166,
Ch 261, 2283 and 2571; SB's 1073, Ch 79, and 1445)
DCS information: egregious abuse; neglect (HB 2166, Ch 261 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257,
2100, Ch 259, 2283 and 2571, Ch 320)
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166,
Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)

Deadly Physical Force
law enforcement; deadly force; investigations (HB 2512)

Death Certificates
death certificates; gender (HB 2369)

Death Resolutions
Lloyd L. House; death resolution (HCR 2011)

Defensive Driving School
defensive driving schools; eligibility (HB 2411 - See HB 2308, Ch 281)

Deferred Prosecution
deferred prosecution; serious mental illness (HB 2306)

Definitions
amusement gambling; merchandise prize value (HB 2312, Ch 111 RFEIR)
Arizona job finance bonds (HB 2323, Ch 114 - now: industrial development authority;
projects)
autocycles; motorized quadricycles (HB 2211, Ch 279 - See HB 2135; SB 1051, Ch 33)
campaign finance; political committee; definition (HB 2649, Ch 297 - See HB's 2067, 2415,
Ch 286, and 2547; SB's 1101, 1207 and 1418)
cannabis; regulation; taxation (HB 2477 - See HB 2007)
contract progress payments; design professionals (HB 2336, Ch 282)
escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496;
SB 1321)
historical prior felony conviction; sentencing (HB 2301, Ch 74 - See HB 2289, Ch 51)
intersection; definition (HB 2586 - See SB 1167)
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104 - See HB 2517; SB 1109)
misbranded drugs; counterfeit marks; offense (HB 2322, Ch 113 - See SB 1105)
paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
prescription monitoring program; disclosure (HB 2141 - See SB 1370, Ch 46)
property tax assessments; one-year cycle (HB 2253)
public school tax credit; testing (HB 2066, Ch 47 - See HB's 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)
purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2255 - See HB 2578, Ch 60)
synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464 - See HB 2560)
unlawful sexual conduct; peace officers (HB 2165 - now: veteran education; fund; advisory committee)
weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395 - See HB 2088; SB's 1118 and 1134)

Dental Hygienists

dental board; regulation; fingerprinting (HB 2496, Ch 315 - See HB's 2034, 2086, Ch 94, and 2219, Ch 106)

Dentistry

dental board; regulation; fingerprinting (HB 2496, Ch 315 - See HB's 2034, 2086, Ch 94, and 2219, Ch 106)

Department Of Administration

fallen correctional employees memorial (SB 1186, Ch 42)
information technology; title 18 (HB 2647 - See HB 2633)
state computers; sensitive electronic data (HB 2566 Vetoed)
tax adjudications; attorney fees (HB 2131, Ch 234 - See SB 1133)
technical correction; mining museum (SB 1200 Vetoed - now: mining and mineral museum; transfer)
technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)

Department Of Agriculture

dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering - See HB's 2143; SB 1094, Ch 146)
municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees (HB 2480, Ch 244 - now: weights and measures department; transfer - See HB 2383; SB 1224)
municipalities; vegetation requirements; prohibition (HB 2570 - See HB's 2410, 2419, 2504 and 2542; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)

Department Of Child Safety

DCS employee personal information; confidentiality (HB 2100, Ch 259 - See HB's 2166, Ch 261, 2283 and 2571; SB's 1073, Ch 79, and 1445)
DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
DCS information; egregious abuse; neglect (HB 2166, Ch 261 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, 2100, Ch 259, 2283 and 2571, Ch 320)
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320 - See HB's 2100, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2283)
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
dependency; households; domestic violence (HB 2640)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496; SB 1321)
neglect; prayer; religious beliefs; exception (HB 2283 - See HB's 2100, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2571, Ch 320)
preliminary protective hearings; review hearings (HB 2375)
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report (SB 1297)
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (HB 2458)
tribal social services agencies; information (HB 2101 Identical to SB 1080; See SB's 1295 and 1425)

Department Of Child Services

child removal; supervisor review; approval (HB 2047, Ch 198)

Department Of Corrections

animal abuser registration; registry (HB 2612 Identical to SB 1301; See SB 1050)
corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)

Department Of Defense

military bases; endangered species act (SCM 1009)
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Department Of Economic Security
AHCCCS; orthotics (HB 2373, Ch 264 - See HB 2492; SB 1257, Ch 195)
appropriation; client services trust fund (HB 2167)
appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460 Identical to HB's 2277 and 2503)
child care waiting list; appropriation. (HB 2277 Identical to HB's 2460 and 2277)
job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217 - See HB 2673; SB's 1285 and 1471, Ch 10)
lifespan respite care program; appropriation (HB 2170 - See HB 2171)
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)
public agency pooling; unemployment insurance (HB 2168, Ch 101)
technical correction; DES; definitions (HB 2068)
unemployment insurance; base-period notices (HB 2347, Ch 211)
uniform interstate family support act (SB 1313, Ch 253)

Department Of Education
ADE; state and federal monies (HB 2302, Ch 108 - See SB 1305)
ADE; superintendent; outside counsel (HB 2565)
alternative teacher development program; appropriation (HB 2185, Ch 226 - now: alternative
teacher development program - See SB 1236)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2520)
approved online courses; master list (HB 2229 - See SB's 1093, Ch 145, and 1117, Ch 147)
clean elections repeal; education funding. (HCR 2004 Identical to SCR 1001; See HB 2081; SB 1266)
school service providers; information privacy (HB 2602 - See SB's 1247, 1306 and 1464)
schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)

Department Of Emergency And Military Affairs
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208 - See HB's 2575 and 2675; SB's 1062, 1137 and 1473, Ch 12)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71 - See HB's 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496; SB 1321)

Department Of Environmental Quality
closure; underground storage; technical correction (HB 2636, Ch 247 - now: underground
storage tanks)
large electronics recycling program (HB 2266)
prescribed burns liability study committee (HB 2581)
public buildings; energy conservation (HB 2200 - See SB's 1020 and 1249)
small water systems fund (HB 2316, Ch 241)
state implementation plan; carbon emissions (HB 2657)
water supply development fund; committee. (HB 2599)

Department Of Financial Institutions
banking permit; branch office; fees (SB 1334, Ch 163 - See HB 2611; SB 1338, Ch 165)
banking permits; application process (SB 1336, Ch 45)
consumer flex loans (HB 2611 - See HB 2270; SB's 1334, Ch 163, and 1338, Ch 165)
department of financial institutions; examinations (HB 2256)
loan originators; advance fee loans (HB 2097, Ch 97 - See HB 2169, Ch 102)
state-chartered financial institutions; growth (SB 1337, Ch 164 - See HB 2258)

Department Of Health Services
abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
appropriation; community information and referral (HB 2457)
appropriation; mental health first aid (HB 2372)
children; chronic illness; physical disability (HB 2102, Ch 204 - See SB's 1103, Ch 250, and 1431)
colorectal cancer; screening; treatment (HB 2494)
DHS; prevention education grants; appropriations (HB 2499 - See SB 1401, Ch 181)
DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
DHS; stroke care protocols (HB 2605, Ch 130)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
housing assistance; seriously mentally ill (HB 2488, Ch 312)
income tax form; Alzheimer's research (HB 2275)
laboratory testing without physician order (HB 2645, Ch 222 - now: laboratory testing; without order)
marijuana; regulation; taxation. (HB 2007 - See HB 2477)
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medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)
medically underserved areas; loan repayment (HB 2495 Identical to SB 1194)
private prisons; regulation (HB 2281)
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report (SB 1297)
sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)

Department Of Insurance
credit for reinsurance (HB 2352, Ch 119 - now: credit for reinsurance; reduction; liability) insurance compliance audit privilege (HB 2335, Ch 55)
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220 - See HB 2673; SB 1471, Ch 10)
limited line insurance; examination exemption (HB 2350, Ch 56)

Department Of Interior
federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)

Department Of Juvenile Corrections
state wards; medical experimentation prohibition (HB 2049)

Department Of Law
ADE; superintendent; outside counsel (HB 2565)
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)

Department Of Liquor Licenses And Control
department of liquor licenses; continuation (HB 2362, Ch 120 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, and 2130, Ch 25)

Department Of Public Safety
animal abuser registration; registry (HB 2612 Identical to SB 1301; See SB 1050)
department of public safety; divisions (HB 2126)
law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
private prisons; regulation (HB 2281)
scrap metal dealers; registration information (HB 2288, Ch 50)
sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)
tax anticipation bonds; technical correction (HB 2287)
towing contracts; DPS (HB 2408 - See HB 2422; SB 1111)

Department Of Real Estate
tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption (HB 2485)

Department Of Revenue
2015 tax correction act (SB 1216, Ch 230 - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2450, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
affordable housing projects; tax assessment (HB 2470)
charitable tax credit; inflation indexing (HB 2325, Ch 242 - now: member land; termination - See HB 2361)
DOR audits; three-year limit (HB 2151 - See HB's 2083 and 2147; SB 1133)
income tax revisions (HB 2083 - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, and 2151; SB's 1060 and 1133)
international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6 Identical to SB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446)
 multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621 - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, 2153, Ch 301, 2251, 2337 and 2459; SB's 1123, 1133, 1240, Ch 85, 1249 and 1409)
Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156 - See HB's 2328, 2414, Ch 306, 2673 and 2679; SB's 1192, 1392, 1394, 1471, Ch 10, and 1477, Ch 16)
property tax assessments; one-year cycle (HB 2253)
public school credit; equalization assistance (HB 2616 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2537, 2600, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15)
renewable energy credit; refundable; cap (HB 2412)
TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590 Identical to SB 1446; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2328, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409 and 1468)

Department Of Transportation
ADE; appropriation; geographic literacy (HB 2574)
auto cycles; class M license; exemption (SB 1051, Ch 33 - See HB's 2135, Ch 235, and 2211, Ch 279)
electronic driver licenses; ADOT authority (SB 1237)
firefighters; professional golf; special plates (HB 2524, Ch 59 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2522, Ch 124, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
first responder special plates.  (HB 2344 Identical to SB 1325; See HB's 2092, 2522, 2524, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274 and 1455)
license plates; trailers; issuance  (HB 2609, Ch 294 - now: reciprocal driver license agreements - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344 and 2522; SB's 1273, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
military scholarship special plates (HB 2092, Ch 96 - See HB's 2344, 2501, 2522, Ch 124, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees (HB 2480, Ch 244 - now: weights and measures department; transfer - See HB 2383; SB 1224)
personalized classic car license plates (SB 1146, Ch 82)

Department Of Veterans Affairscourts; approved screening, treatment facilities.  (HB 2294, Ch 73 - See SB 1035, Ch 194)
disability rating process; veterans (SCM 1008)

Department Of Veterans Services

veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2584)

Developmental Disabilities

appropriation; client services trust fund (HB 2167)

DHS

DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
income tax form; Alzheimer's research (HB 2275)

Direct Access

laboratory testing without physician order (HB 2645, Ch 222 - now: laboratory testing; without order)

Disability Rating Process
disability rating process; veterans (SCM 1008)

Disclosure

accountable health plans; disclosure; repeal (HB 2332, Ch 116)
department of child safety  (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
disclosure; lobbyists; gifts; public officers (HB 2633 - See HB 2647; SB's 1027, 1129, 1352 and 1353)
electronic driver licenses; ADOT authority (SB 1237)
lobbyists; compensation reporting (HB 2136)

Disclosures

board of appraisal; complaints; disclosure (HB 2096)

Discrimination

employment discrimination; prohibition.  (HB 2188 Identical to SB 1327)

Disguises

personal disguises; crime evasion (HB 2143 - See HB 2632; SB 1094, Ch 146)
Disposition
burial; instructions (HB 2116)

DOA
tax adjudications; attorney fees (HB 2131, Ch 234 - See SB 1133)

Dogs
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering - See HB's 2143; SB 1094, Ch 146)

Domestic Violence
shelter programs; report; submission date (HB 2418)

Domestic Water Improvement District
domestic water improvement districts; directors (HB 2660, Ch 223)

DPS
sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)

Driver Licenses
autocycles; class M license; exemption (SB 1051, Ch 33 - See HB's 2135, Ch 235, and 2211, Ch 279)
automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)
driver licenses; REAL ID act (SB 1273 - See HB's 2423 and 2609, Ch 294)
license plates; trailers; issuance (HB 2609, Ch 294 - now: reciprocal driver license agreements - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344 and 2522; SB's 1273, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
REAL ID act; driver licenses (HB 2423 - See SB 1273)
teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited (HB 2343)

Drug Offenses
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606 - See HB 2230)
salvia divinorum; unlawful acts; defense (HB 2230 - See HB 2606)

Drugs
misbranded drugs; counterfeit marks; offense (HB 2322, Ch 113 - See SB 1105)

DUI
DUI; drug metabolites (HB 2273)
home detention; initial jail term (HB 2379)

E

Early Ballots
ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534 - See HB's 2119, 2391, 2409, 2437 and 2595; SB's 1158, 1358, 1359, 1361, 1362, 1363 and 1364)
early ballot mailing dates (HB 2391 - See HB's 2409, 2437, 2534 and 2595; SB's 1158 and 1358)
early, all-mail ballots; mailing period (HB 2409 - See HB's 2391, 2437, 2534 and 2595; SB's 1158 and 1358)
precinct lists; early ballot reports (HB 2427 - See SB 1367)
taxation; self-reported errors; injured spouses (SB 1319 - See SB 1240, Ch 85)

Early Voting
early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437 Identical to SB 1358; See HB's 2391, 2409, 2534 and 2595; SB 1158)

Early Voting Locations
early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437 Identical to SB 1358; See HB's 2391, 2409, 2534 and 2595; SB 1158)

Economic Estimates Commission
community college expenditure limits; recalculation (HB 2442 - See SB 1066, Ch 268)

EDUCATION – Title 15
ABOR; annual report; recipients (HB 2074 - See SB 1259, Ch 272)
ABOR; statutory revisions (HB 2206 - See HB's 2226, 2261, 2364, 2484 and 2486)
academic performance report; online (HB 2421, Ch 216 - now: limited service pharmacies; dispensing)
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426 Identical to SB 1068)
ADE; state and federal monies (HB 2302, Ch 108 - See SB 1305)
alternative teacher development program; appropriation (HB 2185, Ch 226 - now: alternative teacher development program - See SB 1236)
approved online courses; master list (HB 2229 - See SB's 1093, Ch 145, and 1117, Ch 147)
board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050 - See HB's 2052 and 2184)
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charter schools; agricultural buffer zones (HB 2208, Ch 302 - now: notice of claim; public schools - See SB 1307)
charter schools; teachers; funding (HB 2537 - See HB's 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15)
charter schools; zoning; public airports (HB 2620)
child care facilities; SFB guidelines (SB 1077, Ch 35 - See HB 2678; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1324)
community college collegiate special plates (HB 2610, Ch 295)
community college tuition financing districts (HB 2414, Ch 306 Identical to SB 1192; See HB's 2156, 2247, 2328, 2642 and 2673; SB's 1192, 1394 and 1471)
community colleges; optional retirement plans (SB 1095, Ch 36)
community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2478, Ch 309)
county school superintendents; schools; libraries (HB 2186, Ch 103 - See HB's 2080 and 2424; SB 1125)
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
emission scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2602 - See HB 2174; SB's 1088, 1332, Ch 225, and 1434)
emission scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174 - See HB 2250; SB's 1088, 1332, Ch 225, and 1434)
fire code requirements; fire watch (SB 1169, Ch 152 - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 35, 1351, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88)
foster care; tuition waiver (HB 2641 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, and 2098, Ch 257)
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1 Identical to SB 1029; See HB 2530; SB's 1093, 1405 and 1458)
high schools; academic growth awards (HB 2669 - See SB 1126)
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2679 Identical to SB 1477; See HB's 2156 and 2517; SB's 1220, 1392 and 1477)
income; licensing; patents; repeal (HB 2484 - See HB 2206)
JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249 - See HB's 2181, 2478, Ch 309, 2678 and 2683; SB 1476, Ch 15)
JTEDs; satellite courses; charter schools (HB 2478, Ch 309 - See HB's 2181, 2249, 2678 and 2683; SB 1476, Ch 15)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2683 Identical to HB 2678; SB 1476; See HB's 2181, 2249, 2478, 2537, 2616 and 2678; SB's 1074, 1193, 1286, 1306 and 1476)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2679 Identical to SB 1477; See HB's 2156 and 2517; SB's 1220, 1392 and 1477)
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)
noncertificated school employees; due process. (HB 2282 Identical to SB 1234; See HB 2080)
noncertificated school employees; due process (HB 2282 Identical to SB 1234; See HB 2080)
political subdivisions; public resources; limitation (HB 2613, Ch 296 - See SB 1172)
political subdivisions; financial audit reports (SB 1066, Ch 268 - See HB's 2617, Ch 323, and 2442)
postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (HB 2474)
property tax assessments; one-year cycle (HB 2253)
provisional community colleges; enrollment (HB 2247 - See HB 2414; SB 1192)
provisional community colleges; workforce development (HB 2642 - See HB 2414; SB 1192)
public buildings; energy conservation (HB 2200 - See SB's 1020 and 1249)
public school credit; equalization assistance (HB 2616 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2537, 2600, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15)
public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, and 2616)
results-based school-readiness contracts (HB 2668 - See SB 1463)
school boards; vacancies; board appointments (HB 2080 - See HB's 2186, Ch 103, 2282 and 2424; SB 1234)
school district transportation; JTED students (HB 2262)
school districts; identification (HB 2353)
school property; proceeds; limitations; removal (HB 2562)
school pupils; academic intervention (HB 2228 - See SB's 1021 and 1428)
school service providers; information privacy (HB 2602 - See SB's 1247, 1306 and 1464)
schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools - See HB 2064; SB's 1029, 1093, Ch 145, 1405 and 1458)
schools; audit frequency; review (HB 2260)
schools; class size reduction grants (HB 2199 - See SB 1461, Ch 68)
schools; common core; prohibition (HB 2392 - See HB 2190)
schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement - See HB 2392)
schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594 - See SB 1411)
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schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)
schools; financial revisions (HB 2479, Ch 310 - See SB 1126)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466 - See SB's 1127 and 1459, Ch 300)
schools; menu of assessments (HB 2180)
schools; omnibus statutory repeals (HB 2181 - See HB's 2249, 2478, Ch 309, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1130, 1306, 1458 and 1476, Ch 15)
schools; parking fees (HB 2207 - See SB 1323)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357 Identical to SB 1228)
schools; regional service centers (HB 2424 - See HB's 2080 and 2186, Ch 103)
schools; start and end dates (HB 2303 - See SB 1428)
schools; teacher certification (HB 2577, Ch 290 - See HB 2184 and 2518)
veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201)
vocational and technical education; evaluation (HB 2082)

Effective Date
tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)

Elderly Assistance Fund
tax liens; delinquency; partial payments (HB 2653, Ch 324 Identical to SB 1135)

Election Date
May primary election date (HB 2138 - now: primary election date - See HB 2497)
primary election date; June (HB 2497 - See HB 2138)

Elections
judicial elections; sixty percent (HCR 2002)
primary election date; June (HB 2497 - See HB 2138)

ELECTIONS AND ELECTORS – Title 16
amendment ratification; certificate; archivist (HB 2481)
automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)
ballot contents disclosure; prohibition. (HB 2536 Identical to SB 1287)
ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534 - See HB's 2119, 2391, 2409, 2437 and 2595; SB's 1158, 1358, 1359, 1361, 1362, 1363 and 1364)
ballots; presidential electors (HB 2093 - See SB 1375)
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547 Identical to SB 1207; See HB's 2067 and 2649; SB 1101)
campaign finance; electronic filing system (HB 2589, Ch 291)
campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533 Identical to SB 1357)
campaign finance; violations (HB 2667 - See HB 2415; SB's 1354 and 1377)
candidate petitions; circulation; filing (HB 2428 - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158)
candidate's residence address; nondisclosure (HB 2071 - See SB 1374)
clean elections repeal; education funding. (HCR 2004 Identical to SCR 1001; See HB 2081; SB 1266)
clean elections; cash contributions prohibited (HB 2081 - See HCR 2004; SCR 1001)
countywide elections; vote by mail (HB 2133 - See SB 1410)
DCS employee personal information; confidentiality (HB 2100, Ch 259 - See HB's 2166, Ch 261, 2283 and 2571; SB's 1073, Ch 79, and 1445)
early ballot mailing dates (HB 2391 - See HB's 2409, 2437, 2534 and 2595; SB's 1158 and 1358)
early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2437 Identical to SB 1358; See HB's 2391, 2409, 2534 and 2595; SB 1158)
early, all-mail ballots; mailing period (HB 2409 - See HB's 2391, 2437, 2534 and 2595; SB's 1158 and 1358)
elections; active registered voters (HB 2608, Ch 293 - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2428 and 2595; SB's 1056 and 1158)
elections; special districts; technical correction (HB 2531)
fire suppression; federal reimbursement (HB 2366)
government; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2675 Identical to SB 1473; See HB 2274)
independent expenditure disclosures; aggregate percentage (HB 2067 - See HB's 2549 and 2649; SB's 1101 and 1207)
independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. (HB 2546 Identical to SB 1206; See SB's 1101 and 1388)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. (HB 2549 Identical to SB 1209)
JTED board; nomination petition signatures (HB 2187 - See HB's 2367, 2428, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158)
late filings; campaign finance reports (HB 2595, Ch 292 - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2391, 2409, 2428, 2437, 2534 and 2608; SB's 1056, 1158, 1171 and 1358)
lieutenant governor; duties; ballot (HB 2265)
May primary election date (HB 2138 - now: primary election date - See HB 2497)
municipal elections; majority vote calculation. (HB 2543 - See HB 2214, Ch 105)
political activity; public resources; limitation (HB 2613, Ch 296 - See SB 1172)
political signs; removal (HB 2002 - See HB 2644; SB's 1042 and 1376)
precinct committeemen; petitions; signatures (HB 2367 - See HB's 2187, 2428, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158)
precinct lists; early ballot reports (HB 2427 - See SB 1367)
presidential preference election date (HB 2015 - See SB 1366)
primary election date; June (HB 2497 - See HB 2138)
provisional ballots; tally; verification (HB 2119 Identical to SB 1364; See HB 2534; SB's 1359, 1361, 1362 and 1363)
qualification for primary; party caucus (HB 2664)
ranked choice voting (HB 2268 - See HB 2059)
signs; early voting; election day (HB 2644 - See HB 2002; SB's 1042 and 1376)
taxation; self-reported errors; injured spouses (SB 1319 - See SB 1240, Ch 85)

Electric Generating Units
rulemaking; electric generating units; opposition (SCM 1013)

Electronic Benefit Transfer
TANF; electronic benefit transfer; fast-food (HB 2051)

Electronic Cigarettes
luxury tax on electronic cigarettes (HB 2596 - See SB 1240, Ch 85)

Electronic Data
schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)
state computers; sensitive electronic data (HB 2566 Vetoed)

Electronic Documents
inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)

Electronic Drivers Licenses
electronic driver licenses; ADOT authority (SB 1237)

Electronic Fingerprint
animal abuser registration; registry (HB 2612 Identical to SB 1301; See SB 1050)

Emergency Clause
contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348 Identical to SB 1104; See HB 2590; SB 1446)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260)

Emergency Contraception
emergency contraception (HB 2552 - See HB 2238, Ch 263, 2478, Ch 309, and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)

Emergency Medical Assistance
EMTs; peace officers; naloxone administration (HB 2489, Ch 313 - See HB 2604; SB 1012, Ch 135)

Emergency Services
AHCCCS; emergency services; case management (SB 1034, Ch 31)
certificates of necessity; political subdivisions (HB 2588 - See HB 2677; SB 1475, Ch 14)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)

Employee Benefits
DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
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Employees
DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)
temporary services employer; employees; rights (HB 2627)

Employment
employment discrimination; prohibition. (HB 2188 Identical to SB 1327)

Empowerment Scholarship Accounts
empowerment scholarship accounts; applications (HB 2250 - See HB 2174; SB's 1088, 1332,
Ch 225, and 1434)
empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren (HB 2174 - See HB 2250; SB's 1088,
1332, Ch 225, and 1434)

Endangered Species Act
military bases; endangered species act (SCM 1009)

Endangered Species Transparency Act
endangered species transparency act (SCM 1012)

Energy Conservation
public buildings; energy conservation (HB 2200 - See SB's 1020 and 1249)

Epinephrine Auto-Injector
epinephrine auto-injectors (HB 2604 - See HB 2489; SB 1012, Ch 135)

Excise Tax
municipal tax exemption; residential lease (HB 2254 - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2504 and
2590; SB's 1160 and 1446, Ch 4)

F

Failure To Stop
traffic offense; restitution (HB 2205, Ch 239 - now: emergency service providers; civil
liability)

Fair Housing
housing discrimination; prohibition (HB 2189)

Fallen Correctional Employees Memorial
fallen correctional employees memorial (SB 1186, Ch 42)

Farmers' Market
nutrition assistance program; farmers' markets (HB 2469 - See SB 1329)

Federal Agencies
charter schools; zoning; public airports (HB 2620)

Federal Lands
federal lands; transfer; study committee (HB 2658, Ch 248)

Federal Monies
ADE; state and federal monies (HB 2302, Ch 108 - See SB 1305)
legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land
relinquishment; payments)

Feed Bill
general appropriations; 2015-2016 (HB 2671 Identical to SB 1469)

Fees
schools; parking fees (HB 2207 - See SB 1323)

Felony
 taxation; self-reported errors; injured spouses (SB 1319 - See SB 1240, Ch 85)
workers' compensation; fraudulent claims; forfeiture (HB 2331, Ch 115)

FERPA
school service providers; information privacy (HB 2602 - See SB's 1247, 1306 and 1464)
schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)

Fingerprint Clearance Cards
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496;
SB 1321)
Fire Code
fire code requirements; fire watch (SB 1169, Ch 152 - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 35, 1312, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88)
technical correction; unclaimed property; transition (HB 2003, Ch 191 - now: fire sprinklers; permits; regulation - See HB 2005; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1335, Ch 88)

Fire Districts
certificates of necessity; political subdivisions (HB 2588 - See HB 2677; SB 1475, Ch 14)
fire district assistance tax; override (HB 2406 - See HB 2582; SB's 1312, Ch 162, and 1436)
fire districts; assistance tax distribution (HB 2582 Identical to SB 1436; See HB 2406; SB 1312)

Fire Watch
fire code requirements; fire watch (SB 1169, Ch 152 - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 35, 1312, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88)

Firearm
certificates of necessity; political subdivisions (HB 2588 - See HB 2677; SB 1475, Ch 14)
fire district assistance tax; override (HB 2406 - See HB 2582; SB's 1312, Ch 162, and 1436)
fire districts; assistance tax distribution (HB 2582 Identical to SB 1436; See HB 2406; SB 1312)

Firearm Sales
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118 Identical to HCR 2009; See HB 2601; SB's 1269 and 1330)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HCR 2009 Identical to HB 2118)

Firearm Transfers
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HCR 2009 Identical to HB 2118)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118 Identical to HCR 2009; See HB 2601; SB's 1269 and 1330)
firearms; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601 Identical to SB 1269; See HB's 2118 and 2164, SB's 1222, 1269, 1330 and 1460)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
prohibited laws, rules, ordinances; firearms (HB 2527, Ch 126)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)

Firearms
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509 - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2304, Ch 109)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118 Identical to HCR 2009; See HB 2601; SB's 1269 and 1330)
firearms; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601 Identical to SB 1269; See HB's 2118 and 2164, SB's 1222, 1269, 1330 and 1460)
firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320 - See SB's 1275 and 1460)
firearms; prosecutors; law enforcement officers (HB 2300, Ch 52)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
prohibited laws, rules, ordinances; firearms (HB 2527, Ch 126)
PSPRS; service weapon; purchase (HB 2146 - See SB 1057, Ch 64)
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)

First Responders
Arizona first responders' day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
first responder special plates. (HB 2344 Identical to SB 1325; See HB's 2092, 2522, 2524, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274 and 1455)

Fisher House Foundation
Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)

Flex Loans
certificates of necessity; political subdivisions (HB 2588 - See HB 2677; SB 1475, Ch 14)
fire district assistance tax; override (HB 2406 - See HB 2582; SB's 1312, Ch 162, and 1436)
fire districts; assistance tax distribution (HB 2582 Identical to SB 1436; See HB 2406; SB 1312)

Food Standards
DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)
Forfeitures
workers' compensation; fraudulent claims; forfeiture (HB 2331, Ch 115)

Foster Care
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2337 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Foster Care Tuition Waiver
technical correction; home health agencies (HB 2022, Ch 69 - now: tuition waiver scholarship; university; revisions - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2641)

Foster Children
state wards; medical experimentation prohibition (HB 2049)

Foster Parents
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2337 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Fraud
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)

Fuel Tax
motor fuel taxes; forest products (HB 2583 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1123, 1133, 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)

Full-Day Kindergarten
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426 Identical to SB 1068)

Funds
closure; underground storage; technical correction (HB 2636, Ch 247 - now: underground storage tanks)
colorectal cancer; screening; treatment (HB 2494)
corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)
income tax form; Alzheimer's research (HB 2275)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 - See HB's 2104 and 2679; SB's 1109, 1220 and 1477, Ch 16)
public lands; conveyance and taxation (HB 2321)
public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, and 2616)
small water systems fund (HB 2316, Ch 241)
TPT; host facility; sporting event (HB 2328 - See HB's 2156, 2160, 2264, 2358, 2414, Ch 306, 2583, 2590 and 2673; SB's 1120, 1133, 1192, 1216, Ch 230, 1394, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1471, Ch 10)
veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)

Gambling
amusement gambling; merchandise prize value (HB 2312, Ch 111 RFEIR)
raffles; lawful conduct (HB 2182, Ch 278)

GAME AND FISH – Title 17
dog tethering (HB 2632 - now: unlawful dog tethering - See HB's 2143; SB 1094, Ch 146)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496; SB 1321)
G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (HB 2269)
G&F; hunter harassment (HB 2399, Ch 215)
wildlife; guides; firearms (HB 2396, Ch 122)

General Appropriations
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
general appropriations; 2015-2016 (HB 2671 Identical to SB 1469)

General Election
lieutenant governor; duties; ballot (HB 2265)

General Equivalency Diploma
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1 Identical to SB 1029; See HB 2530; SB's 1093, 1405 and 1458)
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General Fund
alternative teacher development program; appropriation (HB 2185, Ch 226 - now: alternative teacher development program - See SB 1236)
lifespan respite care program; appropriation (HB 2170 - See HB 2171)
small water systems fund (HB 2316, Ch 241)
state budget; estimates; public notice (HB 2380 - now: estimates; state budget; hearing; notice - See SB 1442)

TPT; host facility; sporting event (HB 2328 - See HB's 2156, 2160, 2264, 2358, 2414, CB 236, 2583, 2590 and 2673; SB's 1120, 1133, 1192, 1216, Ch 230, 1394, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1471, Ch 10)
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

GENERAL PROVISIONS – Title 1
adoption of daylight saving time (HB 2014)
Arizona first responders' day (HB 2432, Ch 57)
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)

escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)

sovereign authority; affordable care act (HB 2643, Ch 321 - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2368)

sovereign authority; executive orders; DOJ (HB 2368 - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2643, Ch 321)
weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395 - See HB 2088; SB's 1118 and 1134)

Genetically Engineered Food
genetically engineered foods; labeling (HB 2462)

Governmental Mall Commission
fallen correctional employees memorial (SB 1186, Ch 42)
governmental mall commission; members (HB 2280 - See SB 1013)

GOVERNOR – THE HONORABLE DOUG DUCEY
Opening message, 1/12 ..............................................................................................................9
Vetoes .....................................................................................................................................737

Governor
Arizona wilderness protection (HB 2314)
board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050 - See HB's 2052 and 2184)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575 Identical to SB 1137; See HB 2274)
disclosure; lobbyists; gifts; public officers (HB 2633 - See HB 2647; SB's 1027, 1129, 1352 and 1353)
multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621 - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, 2153, Ch 301, 2251, 2337 and 2459; SB's 1123, 1133, 1240, Ch 85, 1249 and 1409)

officeholder accounts; creation; contributions (HB 2529 - See SB 1266)

physician assistants; licensure; renewal (SB 1213, Ch 84)

rulemaking; approval of governor; factors (HB 2646 - now: rulemaking; factors; governor approval)
technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)

Governor's Emergency Fund
declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575 Identical to SB 1137; See HB 2274)

Governor's Office Of Strategic Planning And Budgeting
results-based school-readiness contracts (HB 2668 - See SB 1463)

universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

Graduation
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1 Identical to SB 1029; See HB 2530; SB's 1093, 1405 and 1458)
technical correction; private schools (HB 2191 - now: graduation; passing score; moratoriumIdentical to SB 1191)

Graduation Requirement
graduation requirement; civics test (HB 2064, Ch 1 Identical to SB 1029; See HB 2530; SB's 1093, 1405 and 1458)
schools; teacher experience index; understatement (HB 2569, Ch 289 - now: teacher experience index; schools)
technical correction; private schools (HB 2191 - now: graduation; passing score; moratoriumIdentical to SB 1191)

Grant Program
DHS; prevention education grants; appropriations (HB 2499 - See SB 1401, Ch 181)
Groundwater Code
  emergency groundwater transportation; Colorado river (HB 2263)

H

Health Care Institutions
  health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)

Health Care Provider
  DUI; oral fluid swab test (HB 2556, Ch 319 - now: health care entity quality assurance)
  laboratory testing without physician order (HB 2645, Ch 222 - now: laboratory testing; without order)
  limited service pregnancy centers; regulation (HB 2227 - See HB 2467)

Health Insurance
  AHCCCS; orthotics (HB 2373, Ch 264 - See HB 2492; SB 1257, Ch 195)

Health Professionals
  health professionals; licensure requirements; prohibition (HB 2238, Ch 263 - See HB's 2475, 2552 and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)
  health professionals; state action prohibitions (HB 2635 - See HB's 2238, Ch 263, 2475 and 2552; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)
  sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475 - See HB's 2238, Ch 263, 2552 and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)

Historic Preservation
  historic preservation tax credit (HB 2337 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2459 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Holidays
  Arizona first responders' day (HB 2432, Ch 57)

Homeowners' Associations
  purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2255 - See HB 2578, Ch 60)

Hospitals
  hospital information; unlawful concealment; falsification (HB 2271)

Housing
  housing assistance; seriously mentally ill (HB 2488, Ch 312)

Human Trafficking
  human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction - See SB 1326)

Hunting And Fishing
  G&F; hunter harassment (HB 2399, Ch 215)
  hunting and fishing; constitutional rights (HCR 2014)

I

Immigration
  immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387 Identical to SB 1229; See SB 1293)

Immigration Enforcement
  immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387 Identical to SB 1229; See SB 1293)

Impounded Cats
  impounded cats; waiting period; applicability (SB 1198 - See HB 2573; SB 1260, Ch 273)

In-State Students
  veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201)

Income Tax Credits
  renewable energy credit; refundable; cap (HB 2412)
  tax credits; STOs; preapproval; entities (HB 2153, Ch 301 - See HB's 2152, 2231, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2337, 2459, 2483, Ch 217, and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Independent Expenditures
  electronic driver licenses; ADOT authority (SB 1237)

Independent Redistricting Commission
  redistricting commission; two independent members (HCR 2005)
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Indian Nations
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160 - See HB's 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409 and 1446, Ch 4)

Indian Tribes
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160 - See HB's 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409 and 1446, Ch 4)

Individual Income Tax
DOR audits; three-year limit (HB 2151 - See HB's 2083 and 2147; SB 1133)
income tax brackets; inflation index (HB 2001, Ch 91 Identical to SB 1088; See HB 2083)
income tax form; Alzheimer's research (HB 2275)
income tax revisions (HB 2083 - SeeHB's 2147, Ch 72, and 2151; SB's 1060 and 1133)
state budget; consensus forecast (HB 2060)

Indoor Tanning
indoor tanning; minors; restricted use (HB 2493)

Industrial Commission
paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
unfair claim processing; procedure; penalties (HB 2334)

Industrial Development Authorities
Arizona job finance bonds (HB 2323, Ch 114 - now: industrial development authority; projects)

Information Technology
information technology; title 18 (HB 2647 - See HB 2633)

Initiative Petitions
constitutional amendments; sixty percent approval (HCR 2001)

INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND RECALL – Title 19
proposition 105; disclosure; ballot measures (HB 2183 - See HB 2072)
recall; primary; general election (HB 2048)
referendum and recall provisions (HB 2407, Ch 285 - See SB 1365)
technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (HB 2540 Vetoed - now: ballot measures; forms; filing officer)

Initiatives
ballot measures; federal law; super majority (HCR 2027)

INSURANCE – Title 20
accountable health plans; disclosure; repeal (HB 2332, Ch 116)
credit for reinsurance (HB 2352, Ch 119 - now: credit for reinsurance; reduction; liability)
financial responsibility; verification; technical correction (HB 2330)
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)
insurance compliance audit privilege (HB 2335, Ch 55)
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220 - See HB 2673; SB 1471, Ch 10)
insurance; cancellation; nonrenewal mailing proof (HB 2341)
insurance; surplus lines; home state (HB 2342, Ch 117)
limited line insurance; examination exemption (HB 2350, Ch 56)
revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2673 Identical to SB 1471; See HB's 2156, 2173, 2217, 2328, 2414, 2568 and 2617; SB's 1192, 1285, 1394 and 1409)
service contracts; vehicle protection products (HB 2329)
tax; insurance; retaliation (HB 2440, Ch 184)
technical correction; insurance; existing actions (HB 2135, Ch 235 - now: transportation network companies - See HB's 2172 and 2211; SB's 1051, Ch 33, 1118 and 1409)

Intergovernmental Agreements
intergovernmental agreements; public agency indemnification (HB 2324 - See HB 2088, Ch 276)

Internal Revenue Code
internal revenue code conformity (SB 1188, Ch 227 - See SB 1246)
raffles; lawful conduct (HB 2182, Ch 278)

Interstate Compact
transfer of public lands compact (HB 2318 Vetoed)

Irrigation Districts
community facilities districts; formation (HB 2384)
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J

JCCR
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

JLBC
ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosure (HB 2072 - See HB 2183; SB 1101)
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health;
transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and
2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)
state budget; consensus forecast (HB 2060)
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

Job Training
job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217 - See HB 2673; SB's 1285 and 1471,
Ch 10)

Jobs Act
securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)

Joint Committee On Capital Review
JCCR; membership (HB 2439)
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

Joint Legislative Budget Committee
ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosure (HB 2072 - See HB 2183; SB 1101)
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health;
transfer; AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and
2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)
state budget; consensus forecast (HB 2060)
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

Joint Legislative Study Committee On School District Funding
study committee; school district funding (HB 2077)

JOURNAL CLERK – Jeremy C. Herndon

JTEDS
JTED board; nomination petition signatures (HB 2187 - See HB's 2367, 2428, 2595, Ch 292,
and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158)
JTEDs; funding; ninth graders (HB 2249 - See HB's 2181, 2478, Ch 309, 2678 and 2683;
SB 1476, Ch 15)
JTEDs; satellite courses; charter schools (HB 2478, Ch 309 - See HB's 2181, 2249, 2678 and
2683; SB 1476, Ch 15)
school district transportation; JTED students (HB 2262)
schools; audit frequency; review (HB 2260)
schools; omnibus statutory repeals (HB 2181 - See HB's 2249, 2478, Ch 309, 2678 and 2683;
SB's 1130, 1306, 1458 and 1476, Ch 15)

Justice And Municipal Courts
courts; days; transaction of business (HB 2013, Ch 28)

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND OTHER COURTS NOT OF RECORD – Title 22
constables; training courses; deadline (HB 2550, Ch 129)
justice of the peace; residency (HB 2592 Vetoed)
small claims divisions; permissible motions (HB 2663, Ch 249 - now: satisfaction of
judgment)
unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)

K

K-12 Education
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2683 Identical to HB 2678; SB 1476;
See HB's 2181, 2249, 2478, 2537, 2616 and 2678; SB's 1074, 1193, 1286, 1306 and
1476)

Keystone Pipeline
urging Congress; Keystone pipeline; support (SCM 1006)

Kindergarten
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426 Identical to SB 1068)
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L

Labeling
genetically engineered foods; labeling (HB 2462)

LABOR – Title 23
immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387 Identical to SB 1229; See SB 1293)
labor; rest periods; meal breaks (HB 2502)
paid sick and safe time (HB 2505)
repeal; right to work (HB 2472)
temporary services employer; employees; rights (HB 2627)
unemployment insurance; base-period notices (HB 2347, Ch 211)
unfair claim processing; procedure; penalties (HB 2334)
workers' compensation; fraudulent claims; forfeiture (HB 2331, Ch 115)

Landlords And Tenants
mobile home parks; tree maintenance (HB 2094, Ch 202 - now: voluntary veterans' preference employment policy)
mobile home sales; transportability; liability (HB 2248)

Large Electronics
large electronics recycling program (HB 2266)

Large Electronics Recycling Program
large electronics recycling program (HB 2266)

Law Enforcement
department of public safety; divisions (HB 2126)
law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107 - See HB 2511; SB 1424)
law enforcement; deadly force; investigations (HB 2512)
misbranded drugs; counterfeit marks; offense (HB 2322, Ch 113 - See SB 1105)

Law Enforcement Merit System Council
law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2129, Ch 24, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)
law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)

Law Enforcement Officers
law enforcement; deadly force; investigations (HB 2512)

Legal Representation
legal representation; corporations; partnerships (HB 2076 - now: supreme court justices; increased number - See HB 2310, Ch 54)

Legal Tender
escrow agents; legal tender (HB 2173 Vetoed)

Legislative Council
proposition 105; disclosure; ballot measures (HB 2183 - See HB 2072)
racial impact statements; legislative council (HB 2267 Identical to SB 1230)

Legislative Districts
legislature; sixty house districts (HCR 2012)

Legislators
DCS information; legislator discussion (HB 2571, Ch 320 - See HB's 2100, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2283)

Legislature
confidential tax information; tax credits (HB 2062, Ch 199 - See HB's 2251 and 2621; SB's 1133, 1240, Ch 85, and 1409)
officeholder accounts; creation; contributions (HB 2529 - See SB 1266)
racial impact statements; legislative council (HB 2267 Identical to SB 1230)
results-based school-readiness contracts (HB 2668 - See SB 1463)
state agencies; budget submission (HB 2623)
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

Liabilities
TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590 Identical to SB 1446; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2228, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409 and 1468)
Liability
commission fees; payment method (HB 2419 - now: prohibited transaction fees; municipalities - See HB's 2410, 2504, 2542 and 2570; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)
rescue operation personnel; limited liability (HB 2433)

Liability Insurance
motor vehicle liability insurance requirements (HB 2172 - See HB 2135, Ch 235)

Libraries
county school superintendents; schools; libraries (HB 2186, Ch 103 - See HB's 2080 and 2424; SB 1125)

License Classifications
autocycles; class M license; exemption (SB 1051, Ch 33 - See HB's 2135, Ch 235, and 2211, Ch 279)

License Plates
license plates; trailers; issuance (HB 2609, Ch 294 - now: reciprocal driver license agreements - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344 and 2522; SB's 1273, 1274, 1325 and 1455)

Licenses
driver license suspension; photo radar (HB 2221)
private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)

Licensing
licensing; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation (HB 2212, Ch 104)

Licensure
behavioral health examiners board (SB 1212, Ch 154 - See SB 1312, Ch 162)
health professionals; licensure requirements; prohibition (HB 2238, Ch 263 - See HB's 2475, 2552 and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)
osteopathic board; licensure; regulation (SB 1012, Ch 135 - See HB's 2489, Ch 313, and 2604; SB 1290, Ch 252)
respiratory care; temporary licensure; repeal (SB 1215, Ch 156)

Liens
judgment liens; recordation; real property (HB 2311, Ch 110)
tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)

Lifespan Respite Care Program
lifespan respite care program; appropriation (HB 2170 - See HB 2171)
lifespan respite care; program termination (HB 2171 - See HB 2170)

Limited Liability Companies
tax credits; STOs; preapproval; entities (HB 2153, Ch 301 - See HB's 2152, 2231, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2337, 2459, 2483, Ch 217, and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Liquor Licenses
labeling; Arizona wine (HB 2317, Ch 112 - now: Arizona wines; labeling)
liquor licenses; aggrieved parties; hearing (HB 2359)
liquor licenses; stores; proximity; exception (HB 2360 - See SB 1419)

Livery Vehicles
technical correction; insurance; existing actions (HB 2135, Ch 235 - now: transportation network companies - See HB's 2172 and 2211; SB's 1051, Ch 33, 1118 and 1409)

Livestock And Animals
livestock; poultry; animal cruelty; violation (HB 2429 - See HB 2150; SB 1265)

Loan Originator
loan originator licensing (HB 2169, Ch 102 - See HB 2097, Ch 97)
loan originators; advance fee loans (HB 2097, Ch 97 - See HB 2169, Ch 102)

Loan Originator Examination Committee
loan originators; advance fee loans (HB 2097, Ch 97 - See HB 2169, Ch 102)

Loans
auto title loans; military members (HB 2258 - See HB's 2585; SB 1337, Ch 164)
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Lobbying And Lobbyists
  disclosure; lobbyists; gifts; public officers (HB 2633  - See HB 2647; SB's 1027, 1129, 1352 and 1353)
  lobbyists; compensation reporting (HB 2136)

Long-Term Health Care Savings Accounts
  appropriation; client services trust fund (HB 2167)

Low-Income Multifamily Residential Rental Property
  low-income housing; property tax (HB 2382)

Luxury Tax
  luxury tax on electronic cigarettes (HB 2596  - See SB 1240, Ch 85)
  STOs; luxury tax credits (HB 2152  - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231 and 2483, Ch 217)

Mail Ballot Elections
  countywide elections; vote by mail (HB 2133  - See SB 1410)

Maintenance
  schools; parking fees (HB 2207  - See SB 1323)

MAJORITY LEADER – Steve Montenegro

MAJORITY WHIP – David Livingston

Majority Vote Calculation
  municipal elections; majority vote calculation. (HB 2543  - See HB 2214, Ch 105)

Marijuana
  cannabis; regulation; taxation (HB 2477  - See HB 2007)
  marijuana; regulation; taxation. (HB 2007  - See HB 2477)
  marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2006)
  medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210 RFEIR)

MARITAL AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS – Title 25
  marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
  relocation of child; parenting plans (HB 2519, Ch 317)

Marriage
  marriage; qualifications (HB 2117)
  marriage; qualifications; referral (HCR 2010)

Medical Assistance
  medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2606  - See HB 2230)

Medical Services
  inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)

Members
  state board of education; members. (HB 2184 Identical to HB 2052; See HB's 2050, 2518 and 2577; SB 1174)

Membership
  board of supervisors; seven members (HB 2078  - See HCR 2032)
  central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
  compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)
  governmental mail commission; members (HB 2280  - See SB 1013)
  governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
  JCCR; membership (HB 2439)
  military affairs commission; membership; confidentiality (HB 2103, Ch 205)
  physician assistants; licensure; renewal (SB 1213, Ch 84)
  prescribed burns liability study committee (HB 2581)
  state board of education; members. (HB 2184 Identical to HB 2052; See HB's 2050, 2518 and 2577; SB 1174)

Memorials
  fallen correctional employees memorial (SB 1186, Ch 42)
  federal balanced budget amendment (HCM 2001)
  Mohave County radiation compensation act (HCM 2004)
  urging Congress; Glass-Stegall Act (HCM 2002)
  urging Congress; increase customs personnel (HCM 2003 SS)
Mental Health Courts
mental health courts: establishment (HB 2310, Ch 54 - See HB 2076)
mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (HB 2088, Ch 276 - now: magistrates; municipal courts - See HB's 2324 and 2395; SB's 1134 and 1257, Ch 195)

Mental Illness
children; chronic illness; physical disability (HB 2102, Ch 204 - See SB's 1103, Ch 250, and 1431)

Microbrewery
STOs; luxury tax credits (HB 2152 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231 and 2483, Ch 217)

MILITARY AFFAIRS AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT – Title 26
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208 - See HB's 2575 and 2675; SB's 1062, 1137 and 1473, Ch 12)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71 - See HB's 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496; SB 1321)
government; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2675 Identical to SB 1473; See HB 2274)
military affairs commission; membership; confidentiality (HB 2103, Ch 205)
national guard members; tuition waivers (HB 2240, Ch 304)

Military Affairs Commission
military affairs commission; membership; confidentiality (HB 2103, Ch 205)

Military Bases
military bases; endangered species act (SCM 1009)

Military Family Relief Fund
military family relief fund; amount (HB 2090, Ch 200)

MINERALS, OIL AND GAS – Title 27
technical correction; mining museum (SB 1200 Vetoed - now: mining and mineral museum; transfer)

Mining And Mineral Museum
technical correction; mining museum (SB 1200 Vetoed - now: mining and mineral museum; transfer)

Minors
indoor tanning; minors; restricted use (HB 2493)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
security freezes; credit reports; minors (HB 2278 Identical to HB 2220)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports; security freezes Identical to HB 2278)

MINORITY LEADER – Eric Meyer

MINORITY LEADER, ASSISTANT – Bruce Wheeler

MINORITY WHIP – Rebecca Rios

Mislabeled Drugs
mislabeled drugs; counterfeit marks; offense (HB 2322, Ch 113 - See SB 1105)

MISCELLANEOUS ACTION
requested consent of the Senate to adjourn for more than three days, 1/14
accessed to Senate request to adjourn for more than three days, 1/15
without objection, the opening day guest list, as posted in the Chief Clerk’s Office entered
into the Journal, 1/15
substitute motion to refer to the order of business, Business on the Speaker’s Desk, after
resolving into Committee of the Whole, 4/2

Misconduct Involving Weapons
firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320 - See SB's 1275 and 1460)

Misdemeanor
ballot contents disclosure; prohibition. (HB 2536 Identical to SB 1287)
hospital information; unlawful concealment; falsification (HB 2271)
Mobile Homes And Parks
  county floodplain regulations; mobile homes (HB 2245)
  mobile home parks; tree maintenance (HB 2094, Ch 202 - now: voluntary veterans' preference employment policy)
  mobile home sales; transportability; liability (HB 2248)

Moratorium
  schools; teacher experience index; understatement (HB 2569, Ch 289 - now: teacher experience index; schools)

Mortgage Brokers
  loan originator licensing (HB 2169, Ch 102 - See HB 2097, Ch 97)

Motor Vehicle Dealer
  motor vehicle franchises; motorcycle dealers (HB 2313 Identical to SB 1168)
  motor vehicle manufacturers; retail sales (HB 2216)

Motor Vehicles
  autocycles; motorized quadricycles (HB 2211, Ch 279 - See HB 2135; SB 1051, Ch 33)
  motor vehicle liability insurance requirements (HB 2172 - See HB 2135, Ch 235)
  motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2607 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2345, Ch 118, 2522, Ch 124, and 2524; SB's 1325 and 1455)
  secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585 - See HB 2258)
  texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370 - See SB's 1277, 1278 and 1302)

Motorcyclists
  motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2607 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2345, Ch 118, 2522, Ch 124, and 2524; SB's 1325 and 1455)

Multifamily Housing
  solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)

Multimedia Production
  multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621 - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, 2153, Ch 301, 2251, 2337 and 2459; SB's 1123, 1133, 1240, Ch 85, 1249 and 1409)

Municipal Courts
  courts; days; transaction of business (HB 2013, Ch 28)
  mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (HB 2088, Ch 276 - now: magistrates; municipal courts - See HB's 2324 and 2395; SB's 1134 and 1257, Ch 195)

Municipal Elections
  municipal elections; majority vote calculation. (HB 2543 - See HB 2214, Ch 105)

Municipal Tax
  municipal tax exemption; residential lease (HB 2254 - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2504 and 2590; SB's 1160 and 1446, Ch 4)

Municipal Tax Code Commission
  municipal tax code commission; continuation (HB 2129, Ch 24 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)

Municipal Tpt Exemption
  municipal tax exemption; residential lease (HB 2254 - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2504 and 2590; SB's 1160 and 1446, Ch 4)

Municipal Zoning
  tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)

Municipalities
  board of adjustment; appeals (HB 2525, Ch 125)
  charter schools; zoning; public airports (HB 2620)
  codes; adoption by reference; copies (HB 2557, Ch 193)
  critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
  fire code requirements; fire watch (SB 1169, Ch 152 - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 35, 1312, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88)
  forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures - See HCR 2032)
  job-order-contracting; bond; waiver (HB 2095, Ch 203 - now: performance bond waiver; eligibility)
  licensing; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation (HB 2212, Ch 104)
  local planning; residential housing; prohibitions (SB 1072, Ch 140 - See HB 2056; SB 1163, Ch 150)
municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees (HB 2480, Ch 244 - now: weights and measures department; transfer - See HB 2383; SB 1224)
municipalities; property sale threshold; election (HB 2558)
municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition (HB 2410 Vetoed)
municipalities; vegetation requirements; prohibition (HB 2570 - See HB's 2410, 2419, 2504 and 2542; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)
orDNances; businesses; prohibited security requirements (SB 1069, Ch 139 - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)
political activity; public resources; limitation (HB 2613, Ch 296 - See SB 1172)
political subdivisions; financial audit reports (SB 1066, Ch 268 - See HB's 2617, Ch 323, and 2442)
residential tow truck parking; limitation (HB 2398)
signs; early voting; election day (HB 2644 - See HB 2002; SB's 1042 and 1376)
solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)
technical correction; bond election (HB 2447 - now: real property managers; consolidated returns - See SB 1133)
technical correction; unclaimed property; transition (HB 2003, Ch 191 - now: fire sprinklers; permits; regulation - See HB 2005; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1335, Ch 88)
tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)
towed vehicles; local authority (HB 2523, Ch 176)
unordered merchandise; technical correction (HB 2008, Ch 274 - now: fireworks)
vehicle right-of-way; buses (HB 2528 - See SB 1167)

N

National Guard
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208 - See HB's 2575 and 2675; SB's 1062, 1137 and 1473, Ch 12)
national guard members; tuition waivers (HB 2240, Ch 304)

Native American Tribes
Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156 - See HB's 2328, 2414, Ch 306, 2673 and 2679; SB's 1192, 1392, 1394, 1471, Ch 10, and 1477, Ch 16)
Native Americans; delayed birth certificates (HB 2157 - See SB 1393, Ch 197)

Natural Resource Conservation Districts
conservation districts; legal representation. (HB 2593 Identical to SB 1417)

Naturopathic Physicians Medical Board
naturopathic physicians medical board; continuation (HB 2035, Ch 255)

Navajo Nation
appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex (HB 2158)
appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)

Neutrality Agreement
neutrality agreement; apprenticeship agreement; prohibition (SB 1090, Ch 144)

Nominating Procedures
candidate petitions; circulation; filing (HB 2428 - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158)
justice of the peace; residency (HB 2592 Vetoed)
precinct committeemen; petitions; signatures (HB 2367 - See HB's 2187, 2428, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158)
qualification for primary; party caucus (HB 2664)

Nomination Papers
elections; active registered voters (HB 2608, Ch 293 - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2428 and 2595; SB's 1056 and 1158)
precinct committeemen; petitions; signatures (HB 2367 - See HB's 2187, 2428, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158)

Nonelected State Officers
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)

Nonnavigable, Intrastate Waters
state authority; nonnavigable, intrastate waters. (HCR 2037)

Notification Requirements
flood control districts; administrative enforcement (HB 2349, Ch 283)
hospitals; community health centers; transactions (HB 2491, Ch 314)
Off-Highway Vehicles
off-highway vehicles; enforcement (HB 2365, Ch 305 - See SB 1387)

Office Of Administrative Hearings
office of administrative hearings; continuation (HB 2032, Ch 20)

Office Of Film And Media
office of film and media (HB 2144 - See SB's 1156, 1232 and 1394)

Office Of Pest Management
office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)

Office Of Special Investigations
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)

Office Of The Lieutenant Governor
lieutenant governor; duties; ballot (HB 2265)

Office Of Tourism
multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621 - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, 2153, Ch 301, 2251, 2337 and 2459; SB's 1123, 1133, 1240, Ch 85, 1249 and 1409)
TPT; host facility; sporting event (HB 2328 - See HB's 2156, 2160, 2264, 2358, 2414, Ch 306, 2583, 2590 and 2673; SB's 1120, 1133, 1192, 1216, Ch 230, 1394, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1471, Ch 10)

Officeholder Expense Accounts
officeholder accounts; creation; contributions (HB 2529 - See SB 1266)

Omnibus
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208 - See HB's 2575 and 2675; SB's 1062, 1137 and 1473, Ch 12)

Online Charter Schools
school service providers; information privacy (HB 2602 - See SB's 1247, 1306 and 1464)

Online Courses
approved online courses; master list (HB 2229 - See SB's 1093, Ch 145, and 1117, Ch 147)

Online Instruction
schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools - See HB 2064; SB's 1029, 1093, Ch 145, 1405 and 1458)

Online Sales Tax
online TPT; income tax reduction (HB 2061)

Opticians
dispensing opticians; continuing education (SB 1010, Ch 29)

Optional Retirement Plans
community colleges; optional retirement plans (SB 1095, Ch 36)

Ordinance
ordinances; businesses; prohibited security requirements (SB 1069, Ch 139 - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)
vehicle right-of-way; buses (HB 2528 - See SB 1167)

Osteopathic Board
osteopathic board; licensure; regulation (SB 1012, Ch 135 - See HB's 2489, Ch 313, and 2604; SB 1290, Ch 252)

Overrides
fire district assistance tax; override (HB 2406 - See HB 2582; SB's 1312, Ch 162, and 1436)

P

Parent-Child Relationship
parent-child relationship; termination; petition (SB 1226 - See HB 2296)

Parenting Time
relocation of child; parenting plans (HB 2519, Ch 317)
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Parole
prisoners; medical parole (HB 2355)

PARTNERSHIP – Title 29
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. (HB 2548 Identical to SB 1208)

Pawnbrokers
municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees (HB 2480, Ch 244 - now: weights and measures department; transfer - See HB 2383; SB 1224)

Payroll Deductions
local governments; union dues; deductions (HB 2542 - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, 1312, Ch 162, and 1342, Ch 166)

Peace Officers
EMTs; peace officers; naloxone administration (HB 2489, Ch 313 - See HB 2604; SB 1012, Ch 135)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118 Identical to HCR 2009; See HB 2601; SB's 1269 and 1330)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387 Identical to SB 1229; See SB 1293)
intensive probation; community supervision; search (HB 2163)
law enforcement; deadly force; investigations (HB 2512)
motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2607 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2345, Ch 118, 2522, Ch 124, and 2524; SB's 1325 and 1455)
municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition (HB 2410)
peace officers; camera requirement (HB 2511 - See HB 2272; SB 1424)
peace officers; unlawful sexual conduct (HB 2378, Ch 214)
traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)

Performance Funding
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

Pesticides
office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids (HB 2465)

Pet Dealers
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)

Petty Offense
unlawful use of slugs; classification (HB 2309)

Photo Enforcement
driver license suspension; photo radar (HB 2221)
photo radar; law enforcement operation (HB 2564)

Photo Radar
photo radar; law enforcement operation (HB 2564)

Physician Assistants
physician assistants; licensure; renewal (SB 1213, Ch 84)

Pilt Program
legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)

Planned Communities
condominiums; planned communities; associations; disclosures (HB 2084, Ch 21 - See SB 1453)

POINTS OF ORDER
objection to comments during points of Personal Privilege, Wheeler, 1/22
regarding the announcement of the vote on House Bill 2032, Meyer, 1/29
regarding the procedure of bills during Committee of the Whole, Meyer, 2/4
regarding the procedure of amendments in Committee of the Whole, Meyer, 2/5
regarding questions on closing remarks, Farnsworth, 3/24

Police Reports
police reports; victims; attorneys (HB 2239, Ch 303)
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Political Committee
campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. (HB 2547 Identical to SB 1207; See HB's 2067 and 2649; SB 1101)
campaign finance; political committee; definition (HB 2649, Ch 297 - See HB's 2067, 2415, Ch 286, and 2547; SB's 1101, 1207 and 1418)

Political Signs
political signs; removal (HB 2002 - See HB 2644; SB's 1042 and 1376)
signs; early voting; election day (HB 2644 - See HB 2002; SB's 1042 and 1376)

Political Subdivisions
ballot; form; secondary property taxes (HB 2109, Ch 48 - See HB 2079)
forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures - See HCR 2032)
legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoes - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)
neutrality agreement; apprenticeship agreement; prohibition (SB 1090, Ch 144)
office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
political subdivisions; financial audit reports (SB 1066, Ch 268 - See HB's 2617, Ch 323, and 2442)
sovereign authority; affordable care act (HB 2643, Ch 321 - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2368)

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
post-traumatic stress disorders: public safety (HB 2438, Ch 308)

Postsecondary Education
metal theft legislative committee; report (HB 2385)
postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (HB 2474)
veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201)

Postsecondary Institutions
postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (HB 2474)

POWER – Title 30
technical correction; power authority; monies (HB 2545, Ch 318 - now: direct care personnel; duties)

Precinct Committeemen
precinct committeemen; petitions; signatures (HB 2367 - See HB's 2187, 2428, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158)
state, county employees; precinct committeemen (HB 2551, Ch 287 - See HB 2063, Ch 275)

Pregnancy Centers
limited service pregnancy centers; regulation (HB 2227 - See HB 2467)
limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467 - See HB 2227)

Premium Rates
insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220 - See HB 2673; SB 1471, Ch 10)

Prescription Monitoring
AHCCCS; contractors; prescription monitoring (SB 1032, Ch 30)
prescription monitoring program; disclosure (HB 2141 - See SB 1370, Ch 46)

Prescriptions
AHCCCS; contractors; prescription monitoring (SB 1032, Ch 30)

President Of The Senate
AHCCCS; annual waiver submittals (HB 2075 Identical to SB 1092)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)
technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

President Of The United States
presidential preference election date (HB 2015 - See SB 1366)

Primary Care Provider Loan Repayment Program
medically underserved areas; loan repayment (HB 2495 Identical to SB 1194)

PRISONS AND PRISONERS – Title 31
inmate medical services; rate structure (HB 2105, Ch 70)
prisoners; compensation for labor performed (SB 1002, Ch 133)
prisoners; medical parole (HB 2355)
private prisons; regulation (HB 2281)
Private Investigators
private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)

Private Prisons
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
private prison study committee (HB 2507)
private prisons; regulation (HB 2281)

Privileges of the floor extended to Former Members of the Legislature and Guests:
The Professional Firefighters of Arizona Color Guard, 1/12
The Arizona Fire Service Pipe Band, 1/12
David Gowan, Jr., guest of Member-elect David M. Gowan, Sr., 1/12
Ethan McBride, 1/12
Jessica Gowan, Aiden Gowan, David Gowan, Jr. and Jim Gowan, guests of Speaker Gowan, 1/12
Secretary of State Michelle Reagan, 1/12
Attorney General Mark Brnovich, 1/12
Superintendent of Public Instruction Diane Douglas, 1/12
Treasurer Jeff Dewitt, 1/12
Mine Inspector Joe Hart, 1/12
Former Speaker of the House Andy Tobin, 1/12
Former Speaker of the House Kirk Adams, 1/12
Former Speaker of the House James Sossaman, 1/12
Chief Justice Scott Bales, 1/12
Justice Robert Brutinel, 1/12
Justice John Pelander, 1/12
Justice Ann Timmer, 1/12
Justice Rebecca White-Berch, 1/12
Mrs. Nancy Salmon, wife of Congressman Matt Salmon, 1/12
Corporation Commission Chairman Susan Bitter-Smith, 1/12
Commissioner Bob Stump, 1/12
Commissioner Bob Burns, 1/12
Commissioner Tom Forese, 1/12
Commissioner Doug Little, 1/12
University of Arizona President Ann Hart, 1/12
Major General Michael McGuire, AZ National Guard, and his wife Debbie, 1/12
Major General Eric Harwood, U.S. Army retired, and his wife Tammy, 1/12
Sammy L. Davis, Congressional Medal of Honor recipient, 1/12
Fred Ferguson, Congressional Medal of Honor recipient, 1/12
Tatiana Querard, martial arts student, and her father Constantin Querard, 1/12
Former member of the House and Senate Frank Antenori, and his wife Lesley, 1/12
The Honorable Delvis Dutton, former Representative of the State of Georgia, 1/12
Frank Callegari, 1/12
John Ortolano, 1/12
Jodi Bain, 1/12
Fire Chief Randy Redmond and his wife, Robin, 1/12
Supervisor Robert Corbell, Greenlee County, 1/12
Linda Brickman, Arizona Tea Party Patriots Association, 1/12
Chuck Gray, 1/12
John McHatton, 1/12
Sammy L. Davis, Congressional Medal of Honor Recipient, guest of Speaker Gowan, 1/12
Doctor José R. Montenegro, Judah Montenegro, father and brother of Mr. Montenegro, 1/12
Tracey Livingston, Kyle Livingston, and Mary Livingston, guests of Mr. Livingston, 1/12
Jon Dinesman, U.S. Marshall David Gonzales, and Christine Jones, guests of Mr. Robson, 1/12
Dr. Sarah Snell, Mario Marquez, Phoenix Mayor Greg Stanton, and Consul General of Mexico, Robert Rodriguez Hernandez, guests of Mr. Meyer, 1/12
Liz Hernandez, Paul Stander, Nick Mahon, Michael Sheridan and former Member of the House Ted Vogt, guests of Mr. Wheeler, 1/12
Peter Rios, Luis Acosta, and Vandon Jenerette, guests of Ms. Rios, 1/12
Ruben Querrero, Sami Hamed and Curtis Dutiel, guests of Mr. Saldate, 1/12
Bryan Stevens, and Sierra Vista Fire Chief Bill Miller, guest of Mr. Stevens, 1/12
Karyn Olson, and children Kent, Mallory, Eldon and Sterling Olson, family of Mr. Olson, 1/12
Francesca Thomas, Amy McSheffrey, Carl Zaragoza and Joseph Brophy, guests of Mrs. Brophy McGee, 1/12
Emma Moreno, Kyle Jordan Mariscal and Jesus Greg Orio Diaz, guests of Mrs. Gabaldón, 1/12
Mitchell Johnston and Esmeralda Aleman Muñiz, guests of Mr. Larkin, 1/12
Jay Carter, Praxedis Sandoval and Cynthia Weiss, guests of Mrs. Carter, 1/12
Luís Gonzales, Dudley Lovett and Lois Lovett, guests of Mrs. Gonzales, 1/12
Dr. Janice Pratt, Jessica Pratt and Brian Pratt, family of Mr. Pratt, 1/12
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Dr. Brian Grogn, Lenore Stewart and Buckeye Mayor Jackie Meck, guests of Ms. Otondo, 1/12
Roxanne Coleman, Gilbert Mayor John Lewis, Mesa Mayor John Giles, guests of Mr. Coleman, 1/12
Suzanne Pfister, Charles Alston and Bobbi Masquelier, guests of Ms. Alston, 1/12
Pinal County Sheriff Paul Babeu, Dainn Prechel, guests of Mr. Shope, 1/12
Astronaut Mike Fossum, Liz Forsyth and Darin Fisher, guests of Mr. Sherwood, 1/12
Margaret Lynch, guest of Mr. Boyer, 1/14
Pastor Obed Escobar and Pastor Brent Loveless, guests of Mr. Montenegro, 1/21
Josiah Friedman, guest of Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr, 1/22
Luz Shope, mother of Mr. Shope, 1/22
Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Member Mark Cardenas, 1/26
Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Member Heather Carter, 1/28
Kale Kiyabu, guest of Mr. Stevens, 1/28
Alanna Hamilton, Amberly Hardt and Bethany Leeds, guests of Mr. Montenegro, 1/29
Reverend Bob Lenz and Bill Sherman, guests of Mr. Coleman, 1/29
C. B. Dollaway, Jennifer Mary Dollaway and Faith Rosemary Dollaway, guests of Mr. Sherwood, 1/29
Pastor Jose Gonzales, guest of Mick Gray, 2/4
Chris St. John and Benson Henderson, guests of Mr. Montenegro, 2/5
Caleb Doerksen and Charlotte Doerksen, guests of Mr. Mitchell, 2/9
Pastor Jason Anderson, guest of Member Steve B. Monenengro, 2/9
Congressman Ron Barber, guest of Ms. Steele, 2/9
Robert Heidt, guest of Mr. Stevens, 2/9
Marla Closen and Ana Henderson, guests of Mr. Finchem, 2/11
Rylie Lewis and Maya Wallace, guests of Mrs. Barton, 2/11
Father David, guest of Member Sally Ann Gonzales, 2/17
Sergio Arellano, guest of Mr. Montenegro, 2/17
Chief Justice Herbert Yazzie of the Navajo Nation Supreme Court, guest of Mr. Hale, 2/17
Monsignor Richard O'Keefe, guest of Mrs. Fernandez, 2/18
Pastor Richard Richey, guest of Mr. Montenegro, 2/19
Paul Price, guest of Mr. Kern, 2/23
Esther Corrales and Major Clement Lesli, guests of Mrs. Gabaldón, 2/25
Shondi Locy, guest of Mrs. Cobb, 3/5
John Mendibles, guest of Mr. Campbell, 3/9
Isabella Ugenti, Luca Ugenti and Noelle Ugenti, children of Mrs. Ugenti, 3/11
Pastor Doug Bland, guest of Mr. Larkin, 3/16
Cadet Captain Jose Aguilar and Cadet Captain Edwarto Toral, guests of Mr. Ackerley, 3/16
Alberto Guardado, guest of Speaker Gowan, 3/16
Ms. Mardi Read, guest of Ms. Fann, 3/17
Pam Simon and Sallie Badger, guest of Mr. Friese, 3/18
Pastor Andre Wadsworth, guest of Mr. Allen, 3/23
Rabbi Janoathan Bernis, guest of Mr. Montenegro, 3/24
Kent Weninger, brother of Mr. Weninger, 3/24
Legislative Chaplain Donna Kafer, guest of Mrs. Rios, 3/25
Pastor Rosas, guest of Mr. Montenegro, 3/26
Wanell Costello, Gary Johns, Joanne Keen, Sharon Petterson, Ralph Marchetta, Chad Devries and Luis Gonzales, guests of Speaker Gowan, 3/30
Don West, Wanell Costello, Chris Lopez, Dave Pratt, Luis Gonzales, Chad Devries and Jan Yee, guests of Mr. Thorpe, 3/30
Department of Public Safety Sergeant Frank Stewart, Lin Stewart, Amanda D’Arcangelo, Denna D’Arcangelo, Tara Williams, Travis Williams, 3/31
Sharon Hettick and Joan Kaltgas, guests of Ms. Steele, 4/1
Utah State Representative Ken Ivory, guest of Mrs. Barton, 4/1
Samuel P. Irving, guest of Mr. Kern, 4/2
Michael Carabajal and Laura Hall, guests of Mr. Sherwood, 4/2

Former Members of the House:

Chase, Cheryl, 3/26
Crandell, Alice, 3/25
Forese, Tom, 2/5
Hanson, Phil, 3/4
Harper, Jack, 2/5, 2/11
Hooper, Rodger, 3/24
Jeffrey J. Hill, 1/22
Voss, Roberta, 2/17
Weiers, Jerry, 2/9

Probation

drug possession; medical assistance; probation (HB 2471 Identical to SB 1014)
intensive probation; community supervision; search (HB 2163)
probation standards; annual report; countities (HB 2291)
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389 Identical to SB 1157)
Procurement Code
  procurement; Arizona bidders; preference (HB 2201)
  veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2584)

PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS – Title 32
Arizona medical board; fingerprinting; disclosure. (HB 2521 Identical to SB 1149)
  board of appraisal; complaints; disclosure (HB 2096)
  board of technical registration; alarms (HB 2504 - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2147, Ch 72, 2209, 2254, 2410; 2419, 2542, 2570, 2572, 2580 and 2590; SB's 1059, 1062, 1069, Ch 139, 1160, 1241, Ch 271, 1342, Ch 160, and 1446, Ch 4)
  board of technical registration; director (HB 2127, Ch 206 - See HB 2504; SB 1062)
  collection agencies; unlawful acts (HB 2628)
  contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348 Identical to SB 1104; See HB 2590; SB 1446)
  cosmetology board; director; licensing renewal (HB 2120, Ch 99)
  dental board; regulation; fingerprinting (HB 2496, Ch 315 - See HB's 2034, 2086, Ch 94, and 2219, Ch 106)
  dispensing opticians; continuing education (SB 1010, Ch 29)
  emergency contraception (HB 2552 - See HB 2238, Ch 263, 2478, Ch 309, and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)
  health professionals; licensure requirements; prohibition (HB 2238, Ch 263 - See HB's 2475, 2552 and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)
  health professionals; state action prohibitions (HB 2635 - See HB's 2238, Ch 263, 2475 and 2552; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)
  metal theft legislative committee; report (HB 2385)
  night schools; technical correction (HB 2036, Ch 256 RFEIR - now: naturopathic physicians; licensing requirements)
  nursing board; rules; abortion (HB 2453)
  office of pest management (SB 1078, Ch 80)
  osteopathic board; licensure; regulation (SB 1012, Ch 135 - See HB's 2489, Ch 313, and 2604; SB 1290, Ch 252)
  physician assistants; licensure; renewal (SB 1213, Ch 84)
  private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)
  respiratory care; temporary licensure; repeal (SB 1215, Ch 156)
  schools; omnibus statutory repeals (HB 2181 - See HB's 2249, 2478, Ch 309, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1130, 1306, 1458 and 1476, Ch 15)
  sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition (HB 2475 - See HB's 2238, Ch 263, 2552 and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431)
  tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption (HB 2485)
  technical correction; mining museum (SB 1200 Vetoed - now: mining and mineral museum; transfer)
  technical correction; real estate department (HB 2430)
  technical correction; technical registration board (HB 2222)
  TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590 Identical to SB 1446; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2328, 2348, 2353, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409 and 1468)
  veterinarians; chiropractors; chiropractic care; animals (HB 2215 - See SB's 1008, Ch 134, and 1040)

Prohibitions
  employment discrimination; prohibition. (HB 2188 Identical to SB 1327)
  housing discrimination; prohibition (HB 2189)
  schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement - See HB 2392)

Prop 105
  amusement gambling; merchandise prize value (HB 2312, Ch 111 RFEIR)
  ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosure (HB 2072 - See HB 2183; SB 1101)
  electronic driver licenses; ADOT authority (SB 1237)
  proposition 105; disclosure; ballot measures (HB 2183 - See HB 2072)

PROPERTY – Title 33
  condominiums; planned communities; associations; disclosures (HB 2084, Ch 21 - See SB 1453)
  epinephrine auto-injectors (HB 2604 - See HB 2489; SB 1012, Ch 135)
  judgment liens; recordation; real property (HB 2311, Ch 110)
  mobile home parks; tree maintenance (HB 2094, Ch 202 - now: voluntary veterans' preference employment policy)
  mobile home sales; transportability; liability (HB 2248)
  purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2255 - See HB 2578, Ch 60)
  real property; purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2578, Ch 60 - See HB 2255)
  technical correction; mining museum (SB 1200 Vetoed - now: mining and mineral museum; transfer)
Property Tax
  affordable housing projects; tax assessment (HB 2470)
  illegal tax levies; review; notice (HB 2615, Ch 221)
  low-income housing; property tax (HB 2382)
  personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
  property tax assessments; one-year cycle (HB 2253)

Property Tax Oversight Commission
  illegal tax levies; review; notice (HB 2615, Ch 221)

Proposition
  ballot measures; federal law; super majority (HCR 2027)

Prostitution
  human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2553, Ch 219 - now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction - See SB 1326)

Provisional Ballots
  ballots; defects; notice; cure (HB 2534 - See HB's 2119, 2391, 2409, 2437 and 2595; SB's 1158, 1358, 1359, 1361, 1362, 1363 and 1364)
  provisional ballots; tally; verification (HB 2119 Identical to SB 1364; See HB 2534; SB's 1359, 1361, 1362 and 1363)

PSPRS
  law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107 - See HB 2511; SB 1424)
  PSPRS; fire chiefs; eligibility (HB 2351 - See SB 1057, Ch 64)

Public Buildings
  firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320 - See SB's 1275 and 1460)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS – Title 34
  contract progress payments; design professionals (HB 2336, Ch 282)
  job-order-contracting; bond; waiver (HB 2095, Ch 203 - now: performance bond waiver; eligibility)

PUBLIC FINANCES – Title 35
  Arizona job finance bonds (HB 2323, Ch 114 - now: industrial development authority; projects)
  ballot; form; secondary property taxes (HB 2109, Ch 48 - See HB 2079)
  budget procedures; 2015-2016 (HB 2674 Identical to SB 1472; See HB 2587)
  criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2680 Identical to SB 1478; See HB 2678; SB 1471)
  declaration of disaster; military installations. (HB 2575 Identical to SB 1137; See HB 2274)
  emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208 - See HB's 2575 and 2675; SB's 1062, 1137 and 1473, Ch 12)
  fire suppression; federal reimbursement (HB 2366)
  fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (HB 2162, Ch 236 - now: rural fire district study committee - See SB 1312, Ch 162)
  local bonding; property tax measure (HB 2079 - See HB 2109, Ch 48)
  state agencies; budget submission (HB 2623)
  state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoes)
  state budget; consensus forecast (HB 2060)
  student loan bonds (HB 2482, Ch 311)
  universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY – Title 36
  abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
  abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (HB 2455 - See HB 2456)
  abortion; parental consent; exception (HB 2456 - See HB 2455)
  abortion; waiting period; exceptions; rape (HB 2665 - See HB 2435; SB's 1318, Ch 87, and 1431)
  abortion; waiting period; informed consent (HB 2435 - See HB 2665; SB's 1318, Ch 87, and 1431)
  AHCCCS coverage; ALTCS; medical services (HB 2492 - See HB's 2373, Ch 264, and 2681; SB's 1257, Ch 195, and 1479, Ch 18)
  AHCCCS; annual waiver submittals (HB 2075 Identical to SB 1092)
  AHCCCS; contractors; prescription monitoring (SB 1032, Ch 30)
  AHCCCS; emergency services; case management (SB 1034, Ch 31)
  AHCCCS; orthotics (HB 2373, Ch 264 - See HB 2492; SB 1257, Ch 195)
  ambulance services; temporary authority (HB 2140)
  body art establishments; licensure (HB 2634)
  burial; instructions (HB 2116)
  cannabis; regulation; taxation (HB 2477 - See HB 2007)
  certificates of necessity; political subdivisions (HB 2588 - See HB 2677; SB 1475, Ch 14)
child care facilities; SFB guidelines (SB 1077, Ch 35 - See HB 2678; SB’s 1169, Ch 152, and 1324)
children; chronic illness; physical disability (HB 2102, Ch 204 - See SB’s 1103, Ch 250, and 1431)
colorectal cancer; screening; treatment (HB 2494)
controlled substances; schedules (HB 2139, Ch 27)
court-ordered treatment; hearings (HB 2307, Ch 75)
death certificates; gender (HB 2369)
developmental disability; SFB guidelines (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB’s 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB’s 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB’s 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB’s 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
DHS; prevention education grants; appropriations (HB 2499 - See SB’s 1401, Ch 135)
epinephrine auto-injectors (HB 2604 - See HB 2489; SB 1012, Ch 135)
health facilities; substance abuse recovery (HB 2563)
health; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2677 Identical to SB 1475; See HB 2588)
limited service pregnancy centers; regulation (HB 2227 - See HB 2467)
limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds (HB 2467 - See SB 2227)
marijuana; regulation; taxation. (HB 2007 - See HB 2477)
medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS - See HB’s 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB’s 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)
motor vehicle registration; use of motor vehicle (HB 2346, Ch 210)
motor vehicle registration; use of motor vehicle (HB 2346, Ch 210)
 Native Americans; delay birth certificates (HB 2157 - See SB 1393, Ch 197)
Native Americans; delay birth certificates (HB 2157 - See SB 1393, Ch 197)
prescription monitoring program; disclosure (HB 2141 - See SB 1370, Ch 46)
public lands; conveyance and taxation (HB 2321)
public lands; conveyance and taxation (HB 2321)
shelter programs; report; submission date (HB 2418)
some lands; abandonment; government opposed (HB 2454 - See SB 1431)
transfer of public lands compact (HB 2318 Vetoed)
transfers of public lands compact (HB 2318 Vetoed)

PUBLIC LANDS – Title 37
Arizona wilderness protection (HB 2314)
conservation districts; legal representation. (HB 2593 Identical to SB 1417)
environment; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2676 Identical to SB 1474)
fire suppression; federal reimbursement (HB 2366)
fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (HB 2162, Ch 236 - now: rural fire district study committee - See SB 1312, Ch 162)
navigable stream adjudication commission; extension (HB 2508, Ch 58)
Pipestone; fire chiefs; eligibility (HB 2351 - See SB 1057, Ch 64)
public lands; conveyance and taxation (HB 2321)
public rights-of-way; claims (HB 2175, Ch 277)
transfer of public lands compact (HB 2318 Vetoed)

Public Lands Coordination Office
Arizona wilderness protection (HB 2314)

Public Notice
 proposition 105; disclosure; ballot measures (HB 2183 - See HB 2072)

PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES – Title 38
ASRS; disability program (HB 2338, Ch 174)
ASRS; disability program (HB 2338, Ch 174)
ASRS; employer termination incentive program (HB 2137)
ASRS; LTD program; liability (HB 2340)
ASRS; rules (HB 2339, Ch 175)
disclosure; lobbyists; gifts; public officers (HB 2633 - See HB 2647; SB’s 1027, 1129, 1352 and 1353)
firearms; prosecutors; law enforcement officers (HB 2300, Ch 52)
law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107 - See HB 2511; SB 1424)
peace officers; camera requirement (HB 2511 - See HB 2272; SB 1424)
PSPRS; fire chiefs; eligibility (HB 2351 - See SB 1057, Ch 64)
PSPRS; service weapon; purchase (HB 2146 - See SB 1057, Ch 64)

Public Records
candidate’s residence address; nondisclosure (HB 2071 - See SB 1374)
codes; adoption by reference; copies (HB 2557, Ch 193)
police reports; victims; attorneys (HB 2239, Ch 303)

PUBLIC RECORDS, PRINTING AND NOTICES – Title 39
police reports; victims; attorneys (HB 2239, Ch 303)
public records; attorney fees (HB 2354)
Public School Tax Credits

public school credit; equalization assistance (HB 2616 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2537, 2600, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15)

public school tax credit reallocation (HB 2600 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, and 2616)

public school tax credit: testing (HB 2066, Ch 47 - See HB's 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)

public school tax credit: expansion (HB 2276 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)

public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)

school tax credit; classroom expenses (HB 2483, Ch 217 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2152, 2153, Ch 301, 2198, 2231, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2276, 2600 and 2616)

Public Schools

high schools; academic growth awards (HB 2669 - See SB 1126)

Public Service Corporations

campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533 Identical to SB 1357)

PUBLIC UTILITIES AND CARRIERS – Title 40

commission fees; payment method (HB 2419 - now: prohibited transaction fees; municipalities - See HB's 2410, 2504, 2542 and 2570; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)

pipeline safety; civil penalties (HB 2259, Ch 26)

Publications

libel and slander; publications; broadcasts (HB 2292)

notice of prisoner release date (HB 2290)

Pupil Assessment

statewide assessments; parental opt out (HB 2246 - See HB 2476; SB's 1019, 1458 and 1461, Ch 68)

R

Racial Impact Statements

racial impact statements; legislative council (HB 2267 Identical to SB 1230)

Racketeering

misbranded drugs; counterfeit marks; offense (HB 2322, Ch 113 - See SB 1105)

Raffles

raffles; lawful conduct (HB 2182, Ch 278)

 Ranked Choice Voting

ranked choice voting (HB 2268 - See HB 2059)

Reading of Bills by number and title, 1/12

Real Estate Department

technical correction; real estate department (HB 2430)

Real Id Act

driver licenses; REAL ID act (SB 1273 - See HB's 2423 and 2609, Ch 294)

license plates; trailers; issuance (HB 2609, Ch 294 - now: reciprocal driver license agreements - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344 and 2522; SB's 1273, 1274, 1325 and 1455)

REAL ID act; driver licenses (HB 2423 - See SB 1273)

Real Property

government-owned real property; annual report (HB 2209 - See HB's 2504, 2542, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271)

municipalities; property sale threshold; election (HB 2558)

purchaser dwelling actions (HB 2255 - See HB 2578, Ch 60)

Recall

recall; primary; general election (HB 2048)

Recognition

Arizona veterans hall of fame (HCR 2008)

Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary (HCR 2007)
RECONSIDERATION AND RESCINDING MOTIONS

HB 2061, Mesnard, 2/10
HB 2069, Mesnard, 3/11
HB 2138, Shope, 3/9
HB 2152, Olson, 2/25
HB 2184, Livingston, 3/25
HB 2250, Mitchell, 3/11
HB 2315, Barton, 2/23
HB 2559, Bowers, 3/12
HB 2595, Mesnard, 4/2
HB 2629, Kern, 3/11
SB 1041, Larkin, 4/2
SB 1071, Finchem, 3/19
SB 1092, Mesnard, 2/26
SB 1306, Livingston, 4/2
SB 1332, Livingston, 3/25
SB 1406, Livingston, 3/25

Recycling Program
  - large electronics recycling program (HB 2266)
  - solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)

Referendums
  - constitutional amendments; sixty percent approval (HCR 2001)

Regional Behavioral Health Authorities
  - medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (SB 1257, Ch 195 - now: behavioral health; transfer: AHCCCS - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167)

Registrar Of Contractors
  - contractor licensure requirements (HB 2348 Identical to SB 1104; See HB 2590; SB 1446)

Registration
  - private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)

Regulatory Enforcement
  - inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)

Regulatory Review Council
  - governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)

Reimbursement
  - fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (HB 2162, Ch 236 - now: rural fire district study committee - See SB 1312, Ch 162)

Religious Beliefs
  - neglect; prayer; religious beliefs; exception (HB 2283 - See HB's 2100, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2571, Ch 320)

Relocation Of Child
  - relocation of child; parenting plans (HB 2519, Ch 317)

Removal
  - financial information; comprehensive database; posting (HB 2315)
  - state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)

Renewable Energy
  - international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6 Identical to SB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446)
  - renewable energy credit; refundable; cap (HB 2412)
  - tax; renewable energy; on-site consumption (HB 2535 - See HB 2535)

Repeal
  - abortion clinics; inspection; repeal (HB 2638)
  - county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal (HB 2363)
  - loan originators; advance fee loans (HB 2097, Ch 97 - See HB 2169, Ch 102)
  - schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357 Identical to SB 1228)
  - sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal (HB 2490)
  - telemedicence; abortion; repeal prohibition (HB 2454 - See SB 1431)
  - WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)
  - year 2000 date failure; repeal (HB 2132)

Repeat Offenders
scrap metal dealers; registration information (HB 2288, Ch 50)

Reporting
comparative government program; report (HB 2420)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251 - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, and 2621; SB's 1133, 1240, Ch 85, and 1409)
financial information; comprehensive database; posting (HB 2315)
forfeitures; annual report (SB 1170, Ch 40 - now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures - See HCR 2032)
political subdivisions; financial audit reports (SB 1066, Ch 268 - See HB's 2617, Ch 323, and 2442)
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report (SB 1297)
reporting; prisoners; solitary confinement (HB 2498)
technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)

Reporting Requirements
adult protective services; information online (HB 2021, Ch 183)

Reports
ABOR; statutory revisions (HB 2206 - See HB's 2226, 2261, 2364, 2484 and 2486)
adult protective services; information online (HB 2021, Ch 183)
annual pesticide report; submission date (HB 2417, Ch 266 - now: health care providers; direct payments - See SB 1284)
comparative government program; report (HB 2420)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
counties; special taxing districts; report (HB 2122)
police reports; victims; attorneys (HB 2239, Ch 303)
reporting; prisoners; solitary confinement (HB 2498)
shelter programs; report; submission date (HB 2418)
technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)

Respiratory Care
respiratory care; temporary licensure; repeal (SB 1215, Ch 156)

Restitution
criminal restitution order; courts (HB 2204, Ch 238)
traffic offense; restitution (HB 2205, Ch 239 - now: emergency service providers; civil liability)

Restoration
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2389 Identical to SB 1157)

Retail And Retailers
ordinances; businesses; prohibited security requirements (SB 1069, Ch 139 - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)

Retaliatory Taxes
tax; insurance; retaliation (HB 2440, Ch 184)

Retirement Benefits
PSPRS; service weapon; purchase (HB 2146 - See SB 1057, Ch 64)

Revenue
revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2673 Identical to SB 1471; See HB's 2156, 2173, 2217, 2328, 2414, 2568 and 2617; SB's 1192, 1285, 1394 and 1409)

Right-Of-way
public rights-of-way; claims (HB 2175, Ch 277)
vehicle right-of-way; buses (HB 2528 - See SB 1167)
vehicle right-of-way; tow trucks (HB 2397)

RULES OF THE HOUSE
adoption of changes to House Rule 9, 1/12 ................................................................. 743
adoption of changes to House Rules 5(B), 8(C), 8(G), 8(P), 8(Q), 9(C)(6), 11(B), 17(D), 23(B), 30 and 36, 1/27 ................................................................. 37
adoption of temporary Rule, that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019 shall bypass Committee of the Whole and be placed under the order of business, Third Reading of Bills, Montenegro, 3/23 ................................................................. 261
bill failed in COW, roll call vote required, House Rule 12K, 3/17 ........................................ 243
division of question to consider changes to House Rule 36 separately, House Rule 25, McCune Davis, 1/27 ................................................................. 40
permission for committees to continue meeting while the House is in session, House Rule 9E, 2/4 .................................................................................................................. 69
permission for committees to continue meeting while the House is in session, House Rule 9E, 2/9 .................................................................................................................. 80
permission for committees to continue meeting while the House is in session, House Rule 9E, 2/16 ................................................................................................................. 110
permission for committees to continue meeting while the House is in session, House Rule 9E, 2/18 ................................................................................................................. 122
permission for committees to continue meeting while the House is in session, House Rule 9E, 2/23 ................................................................................................................. 146
permission for committees to continue meeting while the House is in session, House Rule 9E, 2/24 ................................................................................................................. 145
permission for committees to continue meeting while the House is in session, House Rule 9E, 2/25 ................................................................................................................. 154
permission for committees to continue meeting while the House is in session, House Rule 9E, 3/9 ................................................................................................................. 207
permission for committees to continue meeting while the House is in session, House Rule 9E, 3/11 ................................................................................................................. 225
Rulemaking
counties; flood control districts; rules (HB 2073 - See SB 1298, Ch 86)
rulemaking; approval of governor; factors (HB 2646 - now: rulemaking; factors; governor approval)
state agency rulemaking; restrictions (HB 2297, Ch 240)
Rural Private Primary Care Provider Loan Repayment Program
medically underserved areas; loan repayment (HB 2495 Identical to SB 1194)
S
S.U.P.E.R. Act
schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)
Sales Tax
online TPT; income tax reduction (HB 2061)
Salvia Divinorum
salvia divinorum; unlawful acts; defense (HB 2230 - See HB 2606)
Sanitary Districts
sanitary districts; bids; contractor (HB 2415, Ch 286 - now: campaign finance; contribution limitations - See HB's 2649, Ch 297, and 2667; SB's 1101, 1377 and 1418)
Satellite Campuses
JTEDs; satellite courses; charter schools (HB 2478, Ch 309 - See HB's 2181, 2249, 2678 and 2683; SB 1476, Ch 15)
Savings And Loan Association Permits
savings and loan association permits (SB 1338, Ch 165 - See HB 2611; SB 1334, Ch 163)
Scholarships
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2234, 2235 and 2483, Ch 217)
STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2233, 2234 and 2483, Ch 217)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2233, 2235 and 2483, Ch 217)
School Curriculum
schools; common core; prohibition (HB 2392 - See HB 2190)
schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement - See HB 2392)
schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594 - See SB 1411)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2357 Identical to SB 1228)
sex education programs; requirements (HB 2476 - See HB 2246; SB 1019)
School District Boards
community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
county school superintendents; schools; libraries (HB 2186, Ch 103 - See HB's 2080 and 2424; SB 1125)
school pupils; academic intervention (HB 2228 - See SB's 1021 and 1428)
schools; parking fees (HB 2207 - See SB 1323)

School District Budget
school district budget errors; repayment (HB 2567, Ch 288)
schools; expenses; classroom funding (HB 2390)
schools; financial revisions (HB 2479, Ch 310 - See SB 1126)

School District Governing Board
county school superintendents; schools; libraries (HB 2186, Ch 103 - See HB's 2080 and 2424; SB 1125)
school boards; vacancies; board appointments (HB 2080 - See HB's 2186, Ch 103, 2282 and 2424; SB 1234)
school property; proceeds; limitations; removal (HB 2562)

School Districts
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426 Identical to SB 1068)
public buildings; energy conservation (HB 2200 - See SB's 1020 and 1249)
school district budget errors; repayment (HB 2567, Ch 288)
school district transportation; JTED students (HB 2262)
school districts; unification (HB 2353)
schools; property; proceeds; limitations; removal (HB 2562)
schools; Arizona online instruction (HB 2530, Ch 127 - now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools - See HB 2064; SB's 1029, 1093, Ch 145, 1405 and 1458)
schools; audit frequency; review (HB 2260)
schools; class size reduction grants (HB 2199 - See SB 1461, Ch 68)
schools; CPR instruction (HB 2594 - See SB 1411)
schools; expenses; classroom funding (HB 2390)
schools; parking fees (HB 2207 - See SB 1323)
schools; teacher experience index; understatement (HB 2569, Ch 289 - now: teacher experience index; schools)
student count; growth; current year (HB 2622)
TPT exemption; school purchases (HB 2264 - See HB's 2160, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)

School Facilities Board
child care facilities; SFB guidelines (SB 1077, Ch 35 - See HB 2678; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1324)

School Finance
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426 Identical to SB 1068)
public school credit; equalization assistance (HB 2616 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2537, 2600, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15)
school property; proceeds; limitations; removal (HB 2562)

School Meal Programs
public school tax credit; expansion (HB 2276 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)

School Personnel
noncertificated school employees; due process. (HB 2282 Identical to SB 1234; See HB 2080)

School Tuition Organizations
STOs; luxury tax credits (HB 2152 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231 and 2483, Ch 217)
tax credits; STOs; preapproval; entities (HB 2153, Ch 301 - See HB's 2152, 2231, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2337, 2459, 2483, Ch 217, and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

School Year
schools; start and end dates (HB 2303 - See SB 1428)

Schools
additional classroom time for kindergartners. (HB 2426 Identical to SB 1068)
public school tax credit; expansion (HB 2276 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)
school pupils; academic intervention (HB 2228 - See SB's 1021 and 1428)
schools; class size reduction grants (HB 2199 - See SB 1461, Ch 68)
schools; common core; prohibition (HB 2392 - See HB 2190)
schools; common core; replacement (HB 2190 - now: common core; replacement - See HB 2392)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466 - See SB's 1127 and 1459, Ch 300)
schools; menu of assessments (HB 2180)
schools; omnibus statutory repeals (HB 2181 - See HB's 2249, 2478, Ch 309, 2678 and 2683;
SB's 1130, 1306, 1458 and 1476, Ch 15)
TPT exemption; school purchases (HB 2264 - See HB's 2160, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583, 2590
and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)

Scrap Metal
tax anticipation bonds; technical correction (HB 2287)

Search And Rescue
commission fees; payment method (HB 2419 - now: prohibited transaction fees;
municipalities - See HB's 2410, 2504, 2542 and 2570; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271,
and 1342, Ch 166)
rescue operation personnel; limited liability (HB 2433)

Secretary Of State
amendment ratification; certificate; archivist (HB 2481)
budget measures; federal law; super majority (HCR 2027)
board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050 - See HB's 2052 and 2184)
campaign finance; electronic filing system (HB 2589, Ch 291)
campaign finance; public service corporations (HB 2533 Identical to SB 1357)
candidate's residence address; nondisclosure (HB 2071 - See SB 1374)
clean elections; cash contributions prohibited (HB 2081 - See HCR 2004; SCR 1001)
disclosure; lobbyists; gifts; public officers (HB 2633 - See HB 2647; SB's 1027, 1129, 1352
and 1353)
electronic driver licenses; ADOT authority (SB 1237)
federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)
information technology; title 18 (HB 2647 - See HB 2633)
late filings; campaign finance reports (HB 2595, Ch 292 - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2391, 2409,
2428, 2437, 2534 and 2608; SB's 1056, 1158, 1171 and 1358)
lieutenant governor; duties; ballot (HB 2265)
officeholder accounts; creation; contributions (HB 2529 - See SB 1266)
presidential preference election date (HB 2015 - See SB 1366)
qualification for primary; party caucus (HB 2664)
ranked choice voting (HB 2268 - See HB 2059)
referendum and recall provisions (HB 2407, Ch 285 - See SB 1365)
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)
technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (HB 2540 Vetoed - now: ballot measures;
forms; filing officer)
technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)

Secretary Of The Senate
board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050 - See HB's 2052 and 2184)
racial impact statements; legislative council (HB 2267 Identical to SB 1230)

Security Guards
private investigators; security guards; regulation (HB 2085, Ch 93)

Security Requirements
ordinances; businesses; prohibited security requirements (SB 1069, Ch 139 - See HB's 2209,
2410, 2419, 2504, 2542, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166)

Self-Evaluative Privilege
insurance compliance audit privilege (HB 2335, Ch 55)

Sentencing
historical prior felony conviction; sentencing (HB 2301, Ch 74 - See HB 2289, Ch 51)
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2006)
scrap metal dealers; registration information (HB 2288, Ch 50)

Session Laws
desalination; study committee (HB 2445)
post-traumatic stress disorders; public safety (HB 2438, Ch 308)
schools; expenses; classroom funding (HB 2390)
WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers (HB 2124)

Sex Offenders
sex offender registration; address verification (HB 2087, Ch 22)

Sexual Offenses
peace officers; unlawful sexual conduct (HB 2378, Ch 214)
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sexual offenses; definitions; defenses (HB 2299, Ch 209)
unlawful distribution of private images (HB 2561)
unlawful sexual conduct; peace officers (HB 2165 - now: veteran education; fund; advisory committee)

Sharing Economy Act
communications network facilitators; regulation (HB 2560 - See HB 2464)

Signage
tourist attraction signage on highways (HB 2443)

Small Claims
small claims divisions; permissible motions (HB 2663, Ch 249 - now: satisfaction of judgment)

Solar Energy Devices
tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576 - See HB 2535)

Solid Waste Collection
solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)

Sovereign Authority
sovereign authority; affordable care act (HB 2643, Ch 321 - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2368)
sovereign authority; executive orders; DOJ (HB 2368 - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2643, Ch 321)

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE – David M. Gowan, Sr.

Speaker Of The House Of Representatives
AHCCCS; annual waiver submittals (HB 2075 Identical to SB 1092)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
federal lands; devolution to Arizona (HCM 2005)
technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)
universities; funding revisions (HB 2364 - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486)

SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE OF THE HOUSE – Bob Robson

Special License Plates
community college collegiate special plates (HB 2610, Ch 295)
firefighters; professional golf; special plates (HB 2524, Ch 59 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2522, Ch 124, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
military scholarship special plates (HB 2092, Ch 96 - See HB's 2344, 2501, 2522, Ch 124, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
personalized classic car license plates (SB 1146, Ch 82)
special license plates; discontinuation; reissue (HB 2544 - See SB 1106)
special plates; health sciences; hockey (HB 2522, Ch 124 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)

Special Plate Fund
community college collegiate special plates (HB 2610, Ch 295)
firefighters; professional golf; special plates (HB 2524, Ch 59 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2522, Ch 124, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
first responder special plates. (HB 2344 Identical to SB 1325; See HB's 2092, 2522, 2524, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274 and 1455)
special plates; health sciences; hockey (HB 2522, Ch 124 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)

Special Plates
community college collegiate special plates (HB 2610, Ch 295)
firefighters; professional golf; special plates (HB 2524, Ch 59 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2522, Ch 124, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
first responder special plates. (HB 2344 Identical to SB 1325; See HB's 2092, 2522, 2524, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274 and 1455)
special plates; health sciences; hockey (HB 2522, Ch 124 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
women veteran special plates (HB 2501 - See HB 2092, Ch 96)

SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS – Title 48
central Arizona project board; membership (HB 2161)
community facilities districts; formation (HB 2384)
constables; study committee. (HB 2559 - now: recreational corridor channelization districts Identical to SB 1333)
counties; flood control districts; rules (HB 2073 - See SB 1298, Ch 86)
county floodplain regulations; mobile homes (HB 2245)
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domestic water improvement districts; directors (HB 2660, Ch 223)

fire code requirements; fire watch (SB 1169, Ch 152 - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 35, 1312, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88)

fire district assistance tax; override (HB 2406 - See HB 2582; SB's 1312, Ch 162, and 1436)

fire districts; assistance tax distribution (HB 2582 Identical to SB 1436; See HB 2406; SB 1312)

fire control districts; administrative enforcement (HB 2349, Ch 283)

licensing; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation (HB 2212, Ch 104)

multi-county water districts; storage tax (HB 2661, Ch 224)

sanitary districts; bids; contractor (HB 2415, Ch 286 - now: campaign finance; contribution limitations - See HB's 2649, Ch 297, and 2667; SB's 1101, 1377 and 1418)

special districts; truth in taxation (HB 2538, Ch 128)

taxing districts; boundary changes; procedures (HB 2441 - See SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1312, Ch 162)

technical correction; bond election (HB 2447 - now: real property managers; consolidated returns - See SB 1133)

water and energy improvement districts (HB 2666)

Speed Limits

speed restrictions; penalties (HB 2662 - See SB 1274)

Sports Authority

sports authority district; tourism; board (HB 2619)

Standardized Tests

schools; teacher experience index; understatement (HB 2569, Ch 289 - now: teacher experience index; schools)

technical correction; private schools (HB 2191 - now: graduation; passing score; moratorium Identical to SB 1191)

State Agencies

state agencies; budget submission (HB 2623)

State Board For Charter Schools

approved online courses; master list (HB 2229 - See SB's 1093, Ch 145, and 1117, Ch 147)

State Board Of Appraisal

board of appraisal; complaints; disclosure (HB 2096)

State Board Of Education

board of education; removal; senate (HB 2050 - See HB's 2052 and 2184)

state board of education; members (HB 2052 Identical to HB 2184; See HB 2050)

State Board Of Tax Appeals

state tax appeals board; continuation (HB 2130, Ch 25 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, and 2362, Ch 120)

State Budget

state budget; estimates; public notice (HB 2380 - now: estimates; state budget; hearing; notice - See SB 1442)

State Convention

convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2145 - See HB 2173)

STATE GOVERNMENT – Title 41

ABOR; statutory revisions (HB 2206 - See HB's 2226, 2261, 2364, 2484 and 2486)

ADE; superintendent; outside counsel (HB 2565)

Arizona wilderness protection (HB 2314)

ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosure (HB 2072 - See HB 2183; SB 1101)

board of executive clemency; continuation (HB 2305, Ch 53)

budget procedures; 2015-2016 (HB 2674 Identical to SB 1478; See HB 2678; SB 1471)

compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2326)

competitive government program; report (HB 2420)

contract progress payments; design professionals (HB 2336, Ch 282)

corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251 - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, and 2621; SB's 1133, 1240, Ch 85, and 1409)

corrections department; visitor fee repeal (HB 2356)

criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2680 Identical to SB 1478; See HB 2678; SB 1471)

DCS employees; covered service (HB 2388)

dental board; continuation (HB 2034 - See HB 2496, Ch 315)

department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
department of liquor licenses; continuation (HB 2362, Ch 120 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, and 2130, Ch 25)
department of public safety; divisions (HB 2126)
disclosure; lobbyists; gifts; public officers (HB 2633 - See HB 2647; SB's 1027, 1129, 1352 and 1353)
emergency and military affairs; continuation (HB 2106, Ch 71 - See HB's 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)
employment discrimination; continuation (HB 1888 Identical to SB 1327)
environment; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2676 Identical to SB 1474)
establishment of state-owned bank. (HB 2270 - See HB 2611)
financial information; comprehensive database; posting (HB 2315)
fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus (HB 2086, Ch 94 - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496; SB 1321)
fingerprints; qualifications (HB 2098, Ch 200)
fingerprints; qualifications (HB 2098, Ch 200)
fingerprints; qualifications (HB 2098, Ch 200)
fire code requirements; fire watch (SB 1169, Ch 152 - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 35, 1312, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88)
genetically engineered foods; labeling (HB 2462)
government; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2675 Identical to SB 1473; See HB 2274)
local government; budget commission; members (HB 2280 - See SB 1013)
governor's regulatory review council; membership (HB 2526, Ch 218)
historic preservation tax credit (HB 2337 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2459 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)
housing assistance; seriously mentally ill (HB 2488, Ch 312)
housing discrimination; prohibition (HB 2189)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387 Identical to SB 1229; See SB 1293)
inspections; audits; notice; rights (HB 2213, Ch 192)
intensive probation; community supervision; search (HB 2163)
international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6 Identical to SB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446)
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 - See HB's 2104 and 2679; SB's 1109, 1220 and 1477, Ch 16)
jccr; membership (HB 2439)
job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217 - See HB 2673; SB's 1285 and 1471, Ch 10)
job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217 - See HB 2673; SB's 1285 and 1471, Ch 10)
job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217 - See HB 2673; SB's 1285 and 1471, Ch 10)
law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2129, Ch 24, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)
law enforcement merit system; determinations (HB 2377, Ch 213)
licensing; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation (HB 2212, Ch 104)
lieutenant governor; duties; ballot (HB 2265)
lobbyists; compensation reporting (HB 2136)
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104 - See HB 2517; SB 1109)
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2006)
military family relief fund; amount (HB 2090, Ch 200)
motor fuel taxes; forest products (HB 2583 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1123, 1133, 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2607 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2345, Ch 118, 2522, Ch 124, and 2524; SB's 1325 and 1455)
multi-media film production tax incentives (HB 2621 - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, 2153, Ch 301, 2251, 2337 and 2459; SB's 1123, 1133, 1240, Ch 85, 1249 and 1409)
municipal tax code commission; continuation (HB 2129, Ch 24 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)
naturopathic physicians medical board; continuation (HB 2035, Ch 255)
office of administrative hearings; continuation (HB 2032, Ch 20)
office of film and media (HB 2144 - See SB's 1156, 1232 and 1394)
officeholder accounts; creation; contributions (HB 2529 - See SB 1266)
political subdivisions; financial audit reports (SB 1066, Ch 268 - See HB's 2617, Ch 323, and 2442)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2506)
private prisons; regulation (HB 2281)
public buildings; energy conservation (HB 2200 - See SB's 1020 and 1249)
racial impact statements; legislative council (HB 2267 Identical to SB 1230)
regulatory relief tax credit (HB 2617, Ch 323 - now: counties; municipalities; budgets - See HB's 2173 and 2673; SB's 1066, Ch 268, 1409 and 1471, Ch 10)
reporting; prisoners; solitary confinement (HB 2498)
revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2673 Identical to SB 1471; See HB's 2156, 2173, 2217, 2328, 2414, 2568 and 2617; SB's 1192, 1285, 1394 and 1409)
rulemaking; approval of governor; factors (HB 2646 - now: rulemaking; factors; governor approval)
state agency rulemaking; restrictions (HB 2297, Ch 240)
state board of accountancy; continuation (HB 2219, Ch 106 - See HB 2496, Ch 315)
state budget; estimates; public notice (HB 2380 - now: estimates; state budget; hearing; notice - See SB 1442)
state computers; sensitive electronic data (HB 2566 Vetoed)
state employment; prior convictions; disclosure (HB 2298)
state tax appeals board; continuation (HB 2130, Ch 25 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, and 2362, Ch 120)
synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464 - See HB 2560)
tax adjudications; attorney fees (HB 2131, Ch 234 - See SB 1133)
tax credit; research activity; refunds (HB 2333)
technical correction; DES; definitions (HB 2068)
technical correction; mining museum (SB 1200 Vetoed - now: mining and mineral museum; transfer)
TPT; host facility; sporting event (HB 2328 - See HB's 2156, 2160, 2264, 2358, 2414, Ch 306, 2583, 2590 and 2673; SB's 1120, 1133, 1192, 1216, Ch 230, 1394, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1471, Ch 10)
tribal social services agencies; information (HB 2101 Identical to SB 1080; See SB's 1295 and 1425)
veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2584)
weights and measures; biofuels (HB 2395 - See HB 2088; SB's 1118 and 1134)
women veteran special plates (HB 2501 - See HB 2092, Ch 96)

State Land Commissioner
prescribed burns liability study committee (HB 2581)

State Land Department
legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)

State Lottery
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104 - See HB 2517; SB 1109)
lottery prizewinners; confidentiality (SB 1047, Ch 177)

State Lottery Fund
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 - See HB's 2104 and 2679; SB's 1109, 1220 and 1477, Ch 16)

State Parks
historic preservation tax credit (HB 2337 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2459 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

State Personnel Board
state employment; prior convictions; disclosure (HB 2298)

State Transportation Board
state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)

State Treasurer
clean elections repeal; education funding. (HCR 2004 Identical to SCR 1001; See HB 2081; SB 1266)
fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (HB 2162, Ch 236 - now: rural fire district study committee - See SB 1312, Ch 162)
state agencies; credit cards (HB 2587 Vetoed)

State Trust Lands
legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (HB 2176 Vetoed - now: federal land relinquishment; payments)

State-Chartered Financial Institutions
state-chartered financial institutions; growth (SB 1337, Ch 164 - See HB 2258)

State-Owned Bank
establishment of state-owned bank. (HB 2270 - See HB 2611)

STEM
schools; teacher certification (HB 2577, Ch 290 - See HB 2184 and 2518)

STO
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2234, 2235 and 2483, Ch 217)
STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2233, 2234 and 2483, Ch 217)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2233, 2235 and 2483, Ch 217)
STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231 - See HB's 2152, 2153, Ch 301, 2233, 2234, 2235 and 2483, Ch 217)
STOs; luxury tax credits (HB 2152 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231 and 2483, Ch 217)
tax credits; STOs; preapproval; entities (HB 2153, Ch 301 - See HB's 2152, 2231, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2337, 2459, 2483, Ch 217, and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Strike-everything amendments – See Tables

Student Accountability Information System
schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)

Student Loans
student loan bonds (HB 2482, Ch 311)

Study Committee
constables; study committee. (HB 2559 - now: recreational corridor channelization districts Identical to SB 1333)
desalination; study committee (HB 2445)
federal lands; transfer; study committee (HB 2658, Ch 248)
post-traumatic stress disorders: public safety (HB 2438, Ch 308)
prescribed burns liability study committee (HB 2581)
private prison study committee (HB 2507)
study committee; school district funding (HB 2077)
study committee; unmanned aerial vehicles (HB 2659)

Subdivided Lands
tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption (HB 2485)

Superintendent Of Financial Institutions
auto title loans; military members (HB 2258 - See HB's 2585; SB 1337, Ch 164)

Superintendent Of Public Instruction
ADE; superintendent; outside counsel (HB 2565)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
schools; data privacy (SB 1306 - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15)
schools; start and end dates (HB 2303 - See SB 1428)

Superintendents
schools; regional service centers (HB 2424 - See HB's 2080 and 2186, Ch 103)

Superior Court Judges
mental health courts; establishment (HB 2310, Ch 54 - See HB 2076)
mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (HB 2088, Ch 276 - now: magistrates; municipal courts - See HB's 2324 and 2395; SB's 1134 and 1257, Ch 195)
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)

Supreme Court
state officers; judges; legislative removal (HCR 2006)
supreme court; attorney licensing (HB 2629)

Task Force
DHS; state food standards (HB 2125)

Tax Credits
charitable tax credit; inflation indexing (HB 2325, Ch 242 - now: member land; termination - See HB 2361)
corporate tax credits; annual report (HB 2251 - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, and 2621; SB's 1133, 1240, Ch 85, and 1409)
historic preservation tax credit (HB 2337 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2459 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)
international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6 Identical to SB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2580; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446)
public schools; tax credit (HB 2198 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)
regulatory relief tax credit (HB 2617, Ch 323 - now: counties; municipalities; budgets - See HB's 2173 and 2673; SB's 1066, Ch 268, 1409 and 1471, Ch 10)
STOs; luxury tax credits (HB 2152 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231 and 2483, Ch 217)
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2337 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)
tax credits; STOs; preapproval; entities (HB 2153, Ch 301 - See HB's 2152, 2231, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2337, 2459, 2483, Ch 217, and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Tax Exemptions
leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49 - See HB 2108, Ch 233)
personal property tax; exemption (HCR 2016)
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Tax Incentives
  international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6 Identical to SB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446)

Tax Levy
  community facilities districts; formation (HB 2384)
  illegal tax levies; review; notice (HB 2615, Ch 221)
  mining; severance tax; TPT; rates (HB 2625 - See HB 2590; SB 1446, Ch 4)
  special districts; truth in taxation (HB 2538, Ch 128)

Tax Liens
  tax liens; delinquency; partial payments (HB 2653, Ch 324 Identical to SB 1135)

Tax Rate Reductions
  insurance premium tax reduction (HB 2568, Ch 220 - See HB 2673; SB 1471, Ch 10)

Tax Returns
  income tax form; Alzheimer's research (HB 2447 - now: real property managers; consolidated returns - See SB 1133)

TAXATION – Title 42
  2015 tax correction act (SB 1216, Ch 230 - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2450, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
  affordable housing projects; tax assessment (HB 2470)
  board of technical registration; alarms (HB 2504 - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2147, Ch 72, 2209, 2254, 2410, 2419, 2542, 2570, 2572, 2580 and 2590; SB's 1059, 1062, 1069, Ch 139, 1160, 1241, Ch 271, 1342, Ch 166, and 1446, Ch 4)
  community college tuition financing districts (HB 2414, Ch 306 - See HB's 2156, Ch 206, 2156, 2247, 2328, 2642 and 2673; SB's 1192, 1394 and 1471)
  confidential tax information; tax credits (HB 2062, Ch 199 - See HB's 2251 and 2621; SB's 1133, 1240, Ch 85, and 1409)
  contracting; TPT; land value (HB 2383, Ch 284 - now: invalid annexation; boundaries; procedures - See HB 2480; SB 1224)
  DOR audits; three-year limit (HB 2151 - See HB's 2083 and 2147; SB 1133)
  illegal tax levies; review; notice (HB 2615, Ch 221)
  income tax revisions (HB 2083 - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, and 2151; SB's 1060 and 1133)
  internal revenue code conformity (SB 1188, Ch 227 - See SB 1246)
  leased religious property; class nine (HB 2128, Ch 49 - See HB 2108, Ch 233)
  low-income housing; property tax (HB 2382)
  marijuana; regulation; taxation. (HB 2007 - See HB 2477)
  mining; severance tax; TPT; rates (HB 2625 - See HB 2590; SB 1446, Ch 4)
  motor fuel taxes; forest products (HB 2583 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1123, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
  municipal tax exemption; residential lease (HB 2254 - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2504 and 2590; SB's 1160 and 1446, Ch 4)
  Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156 - See HB's 2328, 2414, Ch 306, 2673 and 2679; SB's 1192, 1392, 1394, 1471, Ch 10, and 1477, Ch 16)
  online TPT; income tax reduction (HB 2061)
  property tax assessments; one-year cycle (HB 2253)
  property tax; class nine; conventions (HB 2108, Ch 233 - See HB 2128, Ch 49)
  revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2673 Identical to SB 1471; See HB's 2156, 2173, 2277, 2328, 2414, 2568 and 2617; SB's 1192, 1285, 1394 and 1409)
  STOs; luxury tax credits (HB 2153, Ch 301, 2231 and 2483, Ch 217)
  tax adjudications; attorney fees (HB 2131, Ch 234 - See SB 1133)
  tax liens; delinquency; partial payments (HB 2653, Ch 324 Identical to SB 1135)
  tax; delinquency dates; tax liens (HB 2252)
  tax; renewable energy; on-site consumption (HB 2535 - See HB 2535)
  tax; solar energy devices (HB 2576 - See HB 2535)
  taxing district boundaries; deadline extensions (HB 2110, Ch 98)
  TPT exemption; school purchases (HB 2264 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
  TPT; exemption; crop dusters (HB 2358 Vetoed)
  TPT; host facility; sporting event (HB 2328 - See HB's 2156, 2160, 2264, 2358, 2414, Ch 306, 2583, 2590 and 2673; SB's 1120, 1133, 1192, 1216, Ch 230, 1394, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1471, Ch 10)
  TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160 - See HB's 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409 and 1446, Ch 4)
  TPT; municipal tax; pole attachment (HB 2147, Ch 72 - See HB's 2083, 2151, 2254, 2450, 2504, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
  TPT; use tax exemption; aircraft (HB 2381 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
TAXATION OF INCOME – Title 43

2015 tax correction act (SB 1216, Ch 230 - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2450, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
charitable tax credit; inflation indexing (HB 2325, Ch 242 - now: member land; termination - See HB 2361)
children; chronic illness; physical disability (HB 2102, Ch 204 - See SB's 1103, Ch 250, and 1431)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (HB 2468)
emergency and military affairs omnibus (HB 2274, Ch 208 - See HB's 2575 and 2675; SB's 1062, 1137 and 1473, Ch 12)
government; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2675 Identical to SB 1473; See HB 2274)
historic preservation tax credit (HB 2337 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2459 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)
income tax brackets; inflation index (HB 2001, Ch 91 Identical to SB 1088; See HB 2083)
internal revenue code conformity (SB 1188, Ch 227 - See SB 1246)
international operations centers (HB 2670, Ch 6 Identical to SB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446)
luxury tax on electronic cigarettes (HB 2596 - See SB 1240, Ch 85)
multimedia film production tax incentives (HB 2621 - See HB's 2062, Ch 47, 2153, Ch 301, 2251, 2337 and 2459; SB's 1123, 1133, 1240, Ch 85, 1249 and 1409)
public school tax credit: testing (HB 2066, Ch 47 - See HB's 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)
public school tax credit; expansion (HB 2276 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)
public school tax credit; increase (HB 2232 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)
public schools; tax credit (HB 2198 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616)
regulatory relief tax credit (HB 2617, Ch 323 - now: counties; municipalities; budgets - See HB's 2173 and 2673; SB's 1066, Ch 268, 1409 and 1471, Ch 10)
renewable energy credit; refundable; cap (HB 2412)
school tax credit; classroom expenses (HB 2483, Ch 217 - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2152, 2153, Ch 301, 2198, 2213, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2276, 2600 and 2616)
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2233 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2483, Ch 217)
STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2235 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2233, 2234 and 2483, Ch 217)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2234 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2233, 2234 and 2483, Ch 217)
STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2231 - See HB's 2152, 2153, Ch 301, 2233, 2234, 2235 and 2483, Ch 217)
STOs; luxury tax credits (HB 2152 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231 and 2483, Ch 217)
tax credit; foster parents (HB 2459 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2377 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)
tax credits; STOs; preapproval; entities (HB 2153, Ch 301 - See HB's 2152, 2231, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2337, 2459, 2483, Ch 217, and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Taxes
income tax brackets; inflation index (HB 2001, Ch 91 Identical to SB 1088; See HB 2083)

Teacher Experience Index
charter schools; teachers; funding (HB 2357 - See HB's 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15)

Teacher Student Loan Program
teacher student loan program; appropriation. (HB 2436 - See SB 1076)

Teachers
alternative teacher development program; appropriation (HB 2185, Ch 226 - now: alternative teacher development program; See SB 1236)
schools; teacher certification (HB 2577, Ch 290 - See HB 2184 and 2518)

Teaching Licenses
osteopathic board; licensure; regulation (SB 1012, Ch 135 - See HB's 2489, Ch 313, and 2604; SB 1290, Ch 252)

Technical Correction
accountable health plans; technical correction (HB 2038)
agricultural improvement districts; technical correction (HB 2121 - now: municipal improvement districts; sale; description)
bank deposits; technical correction (HB 2026 Identical to SB 1164)
cities and towns; technical correction (HB 2063, Ch 275 - now: limited county employee merit system; See HB 2551, Ch 287)
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closure; underground storage; technical correction (HB 2636, Ch 247 - now: underground storage tanks)
common school districts; technical correction (HB 2193)
condominium associations; technical correction (HB 2197)
consumer fraud; technical correction (HB 2004 - See HB 2012)
elderly; respite care; technical correction (HB 2451)
elections; special districts; technical correction (HB 2531)
emergency planning; technical correction (HB 2042 - See HB 2113)
false claims; agriculture; technical correction (HB 2150 Vetoed - now: animal cruelty; livestock; poultry; violation)
financial responsibility; verification; technical correction (HB 2330)
irrigation; conservation districts; technical correction (HB 2154)
luxury tax; exemption; technical correction (HB 2070)
military justice; technical correction (HB 2114)
minerals; land inventory; technical correction (HB 2043)
night schools; technical correction (HB 2036, Ch 256 RFEIR - now: naturopathic physicians; licensing requirements)
off-premises vehicle sales; technical correction (HB 2242)
parkways; roads; technical correction (HB 2285)
private postsecondary education; technical correction (HB 2386)
revenue department; technical correction (HB 2177 Identical to SB 1152)
school bonds; technical correction (HB 2055 - now: sovereign authority; water; United States - See HB's 2058, 2368 and 2643, Ch 321)
special masters; technical correction (HB 2404)
state bonds; technical correction (HB 2056 - now: zoning; prohibition - See SB's 1072, Ch 140, and 1202)
state parks board; technical correction (HB 2023)
tax notes; definitions; technical correction (HB 2054)
taxation; trust income; technical correction (HB 2450 - now: TPT exemption; renting billboards - See HB 2147; SB's 1216, Ch 230, and 1409)
technical correction; abandoned vehicles; monies (HB 2651)
technical correction; action to restrain (HB 2243)
technical correction; air pollution; orders (HB 2448 - now: average daily membership; homeschool pupils - See SB 1281)
technical correction; ALTCS insurance; exemption (HB 2284)
technical correction; annual leave; transfer (HB 2020)
technical correction; annuity; deferred compensation (HB 2134)
technical correction; Arbor day (HB 2029)
technical correction; attorney general opinions (HB 2025)
technical correction; bingo license; transfer (HB 2030 - See SB 1155)
technical correction; boating rules (HB 2402)
technical correction; bond election (HB 2447 - now: real property managers; consolidated returns - See SB 1133)
technical correction; budget estimates (HB 2226 - See HB 2206)
technical correction; bulk food; applicability (HB 2223)
technical correction; cease; desist order (HB 2210)
technical correction; child care; licensing (HB 2650)
technical correction; college savings plan (HB 2241 - See HB 2654)
technical correction; conservation easements; applicability (HB 2319)
technical correction; consumer fraud (HB 2012 - See HB 2004)
technical correction; county library district (HB 2555)
technical correction; county school superintendent (HB 2195)
technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (HB 2540 Vetoed - now: ballot measures; forms; filing officer)
technical correction; delinquent property; sale (HB 2149)
technical correction; disincorporation (HB 2539)
technical correction; early voting (HB 2040)
technical correction; electric generation suppliers (HB 2058 - now: sovereign authority; federal rules; regulations - See HB's 2055, 2368 and 2643, Ch 321)
technical correction; emergency planning (HB 2113 - See HB 2042)
technical correction; environmental education (HB 2196, Ch 262 - now: nursing; aides; assistants)
technical correction; estates (HB 2514)
technical correction; fines; disbursement (HB 2452)
technical correction; firefighters; military duty (HB 2224)
technical correction; formation; petition (HB 2513)
technical correction; health services; fees (HB 2024, Ch 254 - now: child safety oversight committee; continuation)
technical correction; home health agencies (HB 2022, Ch 69 - now: tuition waiver scholarship; university; revisions - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2641)
technical correction; insurance; existing actions (HB 2135, Ch 235 - now: transportation network companies - See HB's 2172 and 2211; SB's 1051, Ch 33, 1118 and 1409)
technical correction; insurance; uniform plans (HB 2037)
technical correction; liquor licenses fund (HB 2401)
technical correction; military affairs (HB 2112 Identical to SB 1222)
technical correction; mortgage guaranty insurance (HB 2016 - now: corporation commission; database - See SB 1141)
technical correction; national guard (HB 2111)
technical correction; nonprofit corporations (HB 2515)
technical correction; notaries public; conduct (HB 2031)
technical correction; oil; gas; commission (HB 2652)
technical correction; open pit mining (HB 2027)
technical correction; overtaking bicycles (HB 2403 - See SB 1302)
technical correction; payment method (HB 2057 Identical to SB 1122)
technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)
technical correction; petroleum product storage (HB 2010, Ch 92 - now: counties; protected development rights; extensions)
technical correction; power authority; monies (HB 2545, Ch 318 - now: direct care personnel; duties)
technical correction; prepaid legal insurance (HB 2019)
technical correction; presentation of claim (HB 2541)
technical correction; prisoner education; budget (HB 2405 - See SB 1015)
technical correction; private schools (HB 2191 - now: graduation; passing score; moratoriumIdentical to SB 1191)
technical correction; real estate licensing (HB 2044)
technical correction; regents; land funds (HB 2400 - now: business licensing; electronic database)
technical correction; school district boards (HB 2194)
technical correction; seller; disclosure (HB 2045)
technical correction; Smith-Lever act (HB 2111)
technical correction; state buildings; defibrillators (HB 2028)
technical correction; state facilities (HB 2018)
technical correction; state trust lands (HB 2017 Identical to SB 1154)
technical correction; student status guidelines (HB 2192)
technical correction; tax correction (HB 2178 Vetoed - now: wine consumption)
technical correction; tax refund account (HB 2069 - now: income tax reduction; online TPT)
technical correction; technical registration board (HB 2222)
technical correction; television district establishment (HB 2053 - now: public assistance; transition plan; report)
technical correction; transaction privilege tax (HB 2179)
technical correction; unclaimed property; transition (HB 2003, Ch 191 - now: fire sprinklers; permits; regulation - See HB 2005; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1335, Ch 88)
technical correction; underground storage; closure (HB 2148)
technical correction; unordered merchandise (HB 2005 - now: fire access roads; limitation; enforcement Identical to SB 1335; See HB 2003; SB 1169)
technical correction; vehicle refueling apparatus (HB 2532)
technical correction; wage board; powers (HB 2286)
technical correction; waste; enforcement; venue (HB 2225)
technical correction; workers’ compensation; investigation (HB 2041)
technical correction; youth sex offenders (HB 2554)
transition; unclaimed property; technical correction (HB 2009)
unordered merchandise; technical correction (HB 2008, Ch 274 - now: fireworks)
wage rates; technical correction (HB 2039 Identical to SB 1061)
water protection; technical correction (HB 2449 Identical to SB 1147)

Telemedicine
behavioral health examiners board (SB 1212, Ch 154 - See SB 1312, Ch 162)

Temporary Employees
temporary services employer; employees; rights (HB 2627)

Termination
board of executive clemency; continuation (HB 2305, Ch 53)
department of liquor licenses; continuation (HB 2362, Ch 120 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, and 2130, Ch 25)
law enforcement merit system; continuation (HB 2107, Ch 23 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2129, Ch 24, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)
municipal tax code commission; continuation (HB 2129, Ch 24 - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120)

THE ENVIRONMENT – Title 49
air quality; agricultural management practices (HB 2394, Ch 243)
hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (HB 2463)
large electronics recycling program (HB 2266)
small water systems fund (HB 2316, Ch 241)
solid waste collection; multifamily housing (SB 1079, Ch 142)
state implementation plan; carbon emissions (HB 2657)
technical correction; air pollution; orders (HB 2448 - now: average daily membership; homeschool pupils - See SB 1281)
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water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260)
water supply development fund; committee (HB 2599)

Theft
theft; delivered package; mail; classification (HB 2597 - See HB 2639)

Tobacco Product Manufacturers
vapor products; marketing; labeling; minors (HB 2648)

Tobacco Retailer
tobacco retailer; location restriction. (HB 2579)
vapor products; marketing; labeling; minors (HB 2648)

Towed Vehicles
towed vehicles; local authority (HB 2523, Ch 176)

Towing
vehicle towing (HB 2422, Ch 307 - See HB 2408; SB 1111)

TPT
contracting; TPT; land value (HB 2383, Ch 284 - now: invalid annexation; boundaries;
procedures - See HB 2480; SB 1224)
online TPT; income tax reduction (HB 2061)
TPT exemption; school purchases (HB 2264 - See HB's 2160, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583, 2590
and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
TPT; exemption; crop dusters (HB 2358 Vetoed)
TPT; municipal tax; pole attachment (HB 2147, Ch 72 - See HB's 2083, 2151, 2254, 2450,
2504, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
TPT; use tax exemption; aircraft (HB 2381 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2583, 2590
and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)

TRADE AND COMMERCE – Title 44
communications network facilitators; regulation (HB 2560 - See HB 2464)
housing trust fund; unclaimed property (HB 2279)
internet representations; civil damages (HB 2413, Ch 123)
misbranded drugs; counterfeit marks; offense (HB 2322, Ch 113 - See SB 1105)
pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions (HB 2618)
secondary motor vehicle finance transactions (HB 2585 - See HB 2258)
securities registration; exemption; website operators. (HB 2591, Ch 185)
security freezes; credit reports; minors (HB 2278 Identical to HB 2220)
security freezes; credit reports; minors. (HB 2220, Ch 280 - now: protected person; reports;
security freezes Identical to HB 2278)
synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition (HB 2464 - See HB 2560)
tax anticipation bonds; technical correction (HB 2287)

Traffic Enforcement
photo radar; law enforcement operation (HB 2564)

Training
teachers; abuse prevention; continuing education (HB 2516, Ch 316)

Transaction
autocycles; class M license; exemption (SB 1051, Ch 33 - See HB's 2135, Ch 235, and 2211,
Ch 279)

Transaction Privilege Tax
contracting; TPT; land value (HB 2383, Ch 284 - now: invalid annexation; boundaries;
procedures - See HB 2480; SB 1224)
contractor transaction privilege tax; application (HB 2614 - now: planned communities;
aromatic review)
making; severance tax; TPT; rates (HB 2625 - See HB 2590; SB 1446, Ch 4)
Native American tribes; TPT revenues (HB 2156 - See HB's 2328, 2414, Ch 306, 2673 and
2679; SB's 1192, 1392, 1394, 1471, Ch 10, and 1477, Ch 16)
online TPT; income tax reduction (HB 2061)
state budget; consensus forecast (HB 2060)
technical correction; bond election (HB 2447 - now: real property managers; consolidated
returns - See SB 1133)
TPT reform; contractors. (HB 2590 Identical to SB 1446; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264,
2328, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216,
1409 and 1468)
TPT; exemption; crop dusters (HB 2358 Vetoed)
TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles (HB 2160 - See HB's 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583 and
2590; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409 and 1446, Ch 4)
TPT; municipal tax; pole attachment (HB 2147, Ch 72 - See HB's 2083, 2151, 2254, 2450, 2504, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
TPT; use tax exemption; aircraft (HB 2381 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)

Transfer
transfer of public lands compact (HB 2318 Vetoes)

TRANSPORTATION – Title 28
ATV and motorcycle passengers (HB 2236, Ch 173)
autocycles; motorized quadricycles (HB 2211, Ch 279 - See HB 2135; SB 1051, Ch 33)
contract progress payments; design professionals (HB 2336, Ch 282)
courts; approved screening, treatment facilities. (HB 2294, Ch 73 - See SB 1035, Ch 194)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2624)
defensive driving schools; eligibility (HB 2411 - See HB 2308, Ch 281)
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
driver license suspension; photo radar (HB 2221)
driver licenses; REAL ID act (SB 1273 - See HB's 2423 and 2609, Ch 294)
DUI; drug metabolites (HB 2273)
firefighters; professional golf; special plates (HB 2524, Ch 59 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2522, Ch 124, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
first responder special plates. (HB 2344 Identical to SB 1325; See HB's 2092, 2522, 2524, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274 and 1455)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal (HB 2387 Identical to SB 1229; See SB 1293)
intersection; definition (HB 2586 - See SB 1167)
license plates; trailers; issuance (HB 2609, Ch 294 - now: reciprocal driver license agreements - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344 and 2522; SB's 1273, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
military scholarship special plates (HB 2092, Ch 96 - See HB's 2344, 2501, 2522, Ch 124, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
motor fuel taxes; forest products (HB 2583 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1123, 1133, 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)
motor vehicle franchises; motorcycle dealers (HB 2313 Identical to SB 1168)
motor vehicle liability insurance requirements (HB 2172 - See HB 2135, Ch 235)
motor vehicle manufacturers; retail sales (HB 2216)
motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2607 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2345, Ch 118, 2522, Ch 124, and 2524; SB's 1325 and 1455)
motorcycles; all-terrain vehicles; cycles; equipment (HB 2345, Ch 118 - See HB 2607)
off-highway vehicles; enforcement (HB 2365, Ch 305 - See SB 1387)
personalized classic car license plates (SB 1146, Ch 82)
photo radar; law enforcement operation (HB 2564)
REAL ID act; driver licenses (HB 2423 - See SB 1273)
special license plates; discontinuation; reissue (HB 2544 - See SB 1106)
special plates; health sciences; hockey (HB 2522, Ch 124 - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455)
speed restrictions; penalties (HB 2662 - See SB 1274)
state transportation board; tribal representation (HB 2155)
technical correction; mining museum (SB 1200 Vetoes - now: mining and mineral museum; transfer)
teensage drivers; communication devices prohibited (HB 2343)
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370 - See SB's 1277, 1278 and 1302)
third parties; auto title lenders (HB 2257)
tourist attraction signage on highways (HB 2443)
towed vehicles; local authority (HB 2523, Ch 176)
towing contracts; DPS (HB 2408 - See HB 2422; SB 1111)
traffic complaint quotas; prohibition (HB 2376)
unlawful flight from law enforcement (HB 2295)
vehicle equipment; lighting. (HB 2308, Ch 281 - now: eligibility; defensive driving schools - See HB 2411)
vehicle insurance cards; barcode (HB 2327 Vetoes)
vehicle lights; emergency colors prohibited (HB 2237)
vehicle right-of-way; buses (HB 2528 - See SB 1167)
vehicle right-of-way; tow trucks (HB 2397)
vehicle towing (HB 2422, Ch 307 - See HB 2408; SB 1111)
women veteran special plates (HB 2501 - See HB 2092, Ch 96)

Transportation Networks
technical correction; insurance; existing actions (HB 2135, Ch 235 - now: transportation network companies - See HB's 2172 and 2211; SB's 1051, Ch 33, 1118 and 1409)

Trespassing
technical correction; mobile home parks (SB 1046, Ch 298 - now: criminal trespass; first degree; classification)
Tribal Social Services Agencies
tribal social services agencies; information. (SB 1080, Ch 143 Identical to HB 2101; See SB's 1295 and 1425)

Trustee
library trustees; annual report (HB 2065)

TRUSTS, ESTATES AND PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS – Title 14
uniform transfers to minors; age (HB 2202)

Tuition
community college tuition financing districts (HB 2414, Ch 306 Identical to SB 1192; See HB's 2156, 2247, 2328, 2642 and 2673; SB's 1192, 1394 and 1471)
community colleges; tuition waivers (HB 2487)
uniform transfers to minors; age (HB 2202)
foster care; tuition waiver (HB 2641 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, and 2098, Ch 257)
national guard members; tuition waivers (HB 2240, Ch 304)

Tuition Grants
veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)

U

Unclaimed Property
housing trust fund; unclaimed property (HB 2279)
unclaimed personal property; donation (HB 2444)

Underground Storage Tanks
closure; underground storage; technical correction (HB 2636, Ch 247 - now: underground storage tanks)

Unemployment Insurance
public agency pooling; unemployment insurance (HB 2168, Ch 101)
unemployment insurance; base-period notices (HB 2347, Ch 211)

Unfair Claim Processing Practices
unfair claim processing; procedure; penalties (HB 2334)

Uniform Controlled Substances Act
controlled substances; schedules (HB 2139, Ch 27)

Uniform Firearms Transfer Compact
uniform firearms transfer compact (HB 2431)

Uniform Interstate Family Support Act
uniform interstate family support act (SB 1313, Ch 253)

Unions
local governments; union dues; deductions (HB 2542 - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, 1312, Ch 162, and 1342, Ch 166)

United States Department Of Justice
sovereign authority; executive orders; DOJ (HB 2368 - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2643, Ch 321)

United States Department Of The Interior
historic preservation tax credit (HB 2337 - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2459 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409)

Universities
postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (HB 2474)
state agencies; budget submission (HB 2623)
university admissions; CTE; fine arts (HB 2261 - See HB's 2206, 2364 and 2486)

Unlawful Flight
unlawful flight from law enforcement (HB 2295)

Unmanned Aircraft
study committee; unmanned aerial vehicles (HB 2659)
Use Tax
TPT; exemption; crop dusters (HB 2358 Vetoed)
TPT; use tax exemption; aircraft (HB 2381 - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)

Utility Property
TPT; municipal tax; pole attachment (HB 2147, Ch 72 - See HB's 2083, 2151, 2254, 2450, 2504, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468)

Utilization Review
health care insurance; utilization review (SB 1166, Ch 151)

Vacancies
school boards; vacancies; board appointments (HB 2080 - See HB's 2186, Ch 103, 2282 and 2424; SB 1234)

Vehicle Emissions
state implementation plan; carbon emissions (HB 2657)

Vehicle Equipment
motorcycles; all-terrain vehicles; cycles; equipment (HB 2345, Ch 118 - See HB 2607)
vehicle equipment; lighting. (HB 2308, Ch 281 - now: eligibility; defensive driving schools - See HB 2411)

Vehicle Impoundment
towing contracts; DPS (HB 2408 - See HB 2422; SB 1111)

Vehicle Insurance
service contracts; vehicle protection products (HB 2329)
vehicle insurance cards; barcode (HB 2327 Vetoed)

Vehicles
vehicle lights; emergency colors prohibited (HB 2237)

Veterans
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104 - See HB 2517; SB 1109)
vetern education; tuition grants; cemeteries (HB 2631)
veterans; in-state tuition (HB 2091, Ch 201)
women veteran special plates (HB 2501 - See HB 2092, Ch 96)

Veterans Educational Assistance Grants Fund
lottery game; veterans' assistance fund (HB 2104 - See HB 2517; SB 1109)

Veterans Reintegration Act
unpaid leave; employee; military family (HB 2500)

Veterinarians
veterinarians; chiropractors; chiropractic care; animals (HB 2215 - See SB's 1008, Ch 134, and 1040)

Victim's Rights Enforcement Fund
internet crimes against children; fund (HB 2517, Ch 245 - See HB's 2104 and 2679; SB's 1109, 1220 and 1477, Ch 16)

Victims' Rights
postconviction release hearings; recordings; free (HB 2203, Ch 237)
repetitive offenders; sentencing (HB 2289, Ch 51 - See HB 2301, Ch 74)

Violations
flood control districts; administrative enforcement (HB 2349, Ch 283)

Vocational Rehabilitation
job training fund; vocational rehabilitation (HB 2217 - See HB 2673; SB's 1285 and 1471, Ch 10)

Voter Registration
automatic voter registration; driver licenses (HB 2434)

Voting
voting age; sixteen years (HCR 2018)
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W

Water Improvement
domestic water improvement districts; directors (HB 2660, Ch 223)

Water Infrastructure Finance Authority
appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation (HB 2159)
water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (HB 2461)
water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment (HB 2142, Ch 260)
water supply development fund; committee. (HB 2599)

Water Resources
groundwater transfers; basins; well depth (HB 2510)

Water Settlement Program
water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)

WATERS – Title 45
assured water supply; alternative certificate (HB 2361 - See HB 2325, Ch 242)
emergency groundwater transportation; Colorado river (HB 2263)
groundwater transfers; basins; well depth (HB 2510)
water settlement act; replenishment formula (HB 2393, Ch 121)

Weapons
aggravated assault; firearms (HB 2509 - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2304, Ch 109)
aggravated assault; simulated deadly weapon (HB 2304, Ch 109 - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2509)
firearm sales; background checks; transfers (HB 2118 Identical to HCR 2009; See HB 2601; SB's 1269 and 1330)
firearms; background checks; release conditions. (HB 2601 Identical to SB 1269; See HB's 2118 and 2164, SB's 1222, 1269, 1330 and 1460)
firearms; permit holders; public places (HB 2320 - See SB's 1275 and 1460)
law enforcement officers; firearm purchase (HB 2272, Ch 107 - See HB 2511; SB 1424)
minors; automatic firearms; prohibited (HB 2371)
prohibited laws, rules, ordinances, firearms (HB 2527, Ch 126)

Website
financial information; comprehensive database; posting (HB 2315)
schools; health information; website posting (HB 2466 - See SB's 1127 and 1459, Ch 300)

Weights And Measures
municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees (HB 2480, Ch 244 - now: weights and measures department; transfer - See HB 2383; SB 1224)

WELFARE – Title 46
adult protective services; information online (HB 2021, Ch 183)
child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2460 Identical to HB's 2277 and 2503)
child care waiting list; appropriation. (HB 2277 Identical to HB's 2460 and 2503)
child care waiting list; appropriation.. (HB 2503 Identical to HB's 2460 and 2277)
department of child safety (HB 2098, Ch 257 - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 (HB 2681 Identical to SB 1479; See HB 2492)
lifespan respite care program; appropriation (HB 2170 - See HB 2171)
lifespan respite care; program termination (HB 2171 - See HB 2170)
nutrition assistance program; farmers' markets (HB 2469 - See SB 1329)
TANF; electronic benefit transfer; fast-food (HB 2051)
technical correction; payment of assistance (HB 2446)

Wildfires
fire suppression; federal reimbursement (HB 2366)

Wildlife
G&F; hunter harassment (HB 2399, Ch 215)

Winery
labeling; Arizona wine (HB 2317, Ch 112 - now: Arizona wines; labeling)

Wireless Communication Device
texting while driving; prohibition (HB 2370 - See SB's 1277, 1278 and 1302)
Workers' Compensation
   medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement (HB 2346, Ch 210 RFEIR)
   unfair claim processing; procedure; penalties (HB 2334)
   workers' compensation; fraudulent claims; forfeiture (HB 2331, Ch 115)

Wrongful Death
   wrongful death actions; disqualified party (HB 2374, Ch 212)
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The last day for introduction of bills (without permission of the Committee on Rules): 

**February 9, 2015**

The general effective date applicable to non-emergency or non-Proposition 108 legislation:

**July 3, 2015**

Pursuant to Article IX, Section 22, Constitution of Arizona, legislation increasing state revenues requires a two-thirds vote for passage and becomes effective upon the Governor's signature. (1992 Proposition 108)

**Statutory Provisions: ARS 1-241**

A. An act or statute, which by its terms is to take effect on a specified day, shall, unless otherwise provided in the act or statute, take effect at twelve o'clock noon on the day specified.

B. An act or statute, which by its terms is to take effect from and after a specified day, shall take effect at midnight of the day specified.

The time in which an act is required to be done shall be computed by excluding the first day and including the last day, unless the last day is a holiday, and then it is also excluded.

**Committees Abbreviations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture, Water and Lands</td>
<td>AWL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriations</td>
<td>APPROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banking and Financial Services</td>
<td>BFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children and Family Affairs</td>
<td>CFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce</td>
<td>COM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County and Municipal Affairs</td>
<td>CMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>ELECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy, Environment and Natural Resources</td>
<td>EENR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federalism and States’ Rights</td>
<td>FSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government and Higher Education</td>
<td>GHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td>HEALTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>INS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary</td>
<td>JUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Affairs and Public Safety</td>
<td>MAPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules</td>
<td>RULES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural and Economic Development</td>
<td>RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation and Infrastructure</td>
<td>TI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ways and Means</td>
<td>WM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Abbreviations**

- adopted unanimously: **adopt unan**
- advanced: **adv**
- amended: **amend**
- amendment: **amend c&p**
- by request: **B**
- Chapter: **Ch**
- Co-Sponsor: **C**
- Committee of the Whole: **COW**
- concurred: **concur**
- Constitutional and in proper form: **c&p constitutional and in proper form**
- Committee: **committee**
- considered: **considered**
- do pass: **dp**
- do pass amended: **dpa**
- do not pass: **dnp**
- Emergency: **E**
- Final Passage: **FP**
- Free Conference Committee: **FCC**
- further referred: **further referred**
- introduced: **intro**
- Joint Legislative Budget Committee: **JLBC**
- Joint Legislative Audit Committee: **JLAC**
- line-item veto - signed: **LIVS**
- majority: **maj dp**
- minority: **min dp**
- prime sponsor: **P**
- proper for consideration: **pfc**
- proper for consideration amended: **pfa**
- proper for consideration amended with a floor amendment: **pfc w/fl**
- reconsideration: **recon**
- referred: **ref**
- requirements for enactment: **RFEIR**
- requirements for enactment for initiatives and referendums: **RFEIR**
- received: **rec**
- retained its place on Calendar: **ret place on Cal**
- returned for consideration: **ret con**
- ret con recorded: **ret con am**
- roll call vote: **rev**
- Secretary of State: **SS**
- Simple Conference Committee: **SCC**
- Sitting as in Committee of the Whole: **Sit COW**
- subcommittee: **SC**
- Vetoed: **V**
- Veto Override: **V/O**
- waived: **W**
- withdrawn from Committee on (Judiciary): **w/d Jud**
- without emergency: **W/O**
- without signature: **W/S**
- with permission of Committee on Rules: **Z**
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HOUSE BILL 2001, by Representative Olson -- income tax brackets; inflation index - Identical to SB 1088; See HB 2083

Prefiled: 12/8
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 18
1-15 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 21
1-22 WM—dp ................................................................................................................. 34
2-2 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 61
2-5 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 72
2-5 Motion to amend COW report—Meyer - failed, 24-30-6 ........................................ 72
2-9 Third Reading--passed, 38-21-1 .............................................................................. 78
3-24 Senate passed, 18-10-2 ....................................................................................... 282
3-30 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 305

CHAPTER 91

HOUSE BILL 2002, by Representative Allen J -- political signs; removal - See HB 2644; SB's 1042 and 1376

Prefiled: 12/11
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD, ELECT .................................................. 18
1-15 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 21
1-28 JUD—dp ................................................................................................................ 44
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2003, by Representative Petersen -- technical correction; unclaimed property; transition (now: fire sprinklers; permits; regulation) - See HB 2005; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1335, Ch 88

Prefiled: 12/22
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ............................................................... 51
2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
2-4 COM--dpa/se ........................................................................................................... 66
2-9 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 96
2-16 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ............................................................. 108
3-24 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2 .......................................................................... 282
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 52-8-0 .............................................................. 298
4-2 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 369

CHAPTER 191

HOUSE BILL 2004, by Representative Petersen -- consumer fraud; technical correction - See HB 2012

Prefiled: 12/22
1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................... 24
1-21 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 27
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2005, by Representative Petersen -- technical correction; unordered merchandise (now: fire access roads; limitation; enforcement) - Identical to SB 1335; See HB 2003; SB 1169

Prefiled: 12/22
2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ............................................................ 111
2-17 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 115
2-18 COM--dpa/se ....................................................................................................... 118
2-23 RULES--c&p ....................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 158
Substituted Senate Bill 1335 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2006, by Representative Cardenas -- marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines

Prefiled: 12/29
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES................................................................. 315
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2007, by Representative Cardenas -- marijuana; regulation; taxation - See HB 2477

Prefiled: 12/29
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES................................................................. 315
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2008, by Representative Shope -- unordered merchandise; technical correction
(now: fireworks)

Prefiled: 12/30
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ......................................................... 61
2-4 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 68
2-19 GHE--dpa/se ........................................................................................................ 139
2-25 RULES--c&p ....................................................................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................................... 166
3-9 Third Reading--passed amended, 32-27-1 ........................................................ 205
3-30 Senate passed, 26-3-1 ....................................................................................... 303
4-13 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 366

CHAPTER 274

HOUSE BILL 2009, by Representative Shope -- transition; unclaimed property; technical
correction

Prefiled: 12/30
2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, RED ......................................................... 105
2-16 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 108
2-17 RED--disc/held
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2010, by Representative Shope -- technical correction; petroleum product storage
(now: counties; protected development rights; extensions)

Prefiled: 12/30
2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, RED ......................................................... 90
2-12 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 95
2-17 RED--dpa/se ....................................................................................................... 119
2-25 RULES--c&p ...................................................................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................................... 166
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 47-12-1 ........................................................ 182
3-23 Senate passed, 23-5-2 ....................................................................................... 268
3-30 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 305

CHAPTER 92

HOUSE BILL 2011, by Representative Shope -- technical correction; Smith-Lever act

Prefiled: 12/30
2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, RED ......................................................... 90
2-12 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 95
2-17 RED--dpa/se ....................................................................................................... 119
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2012, by Representative Shope -- technical correction; consumer fraud - See HB 2004

Prefiled: 12/30
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 315
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2013, by Representative Coleman -- courts; days; transaction of business

Prefiled: 12/30
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA ....................................................... 18
1-15 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 21
1-26 CMA—dp ............................................................................................................ 35
2-2 RULES--c&p ....................................................................................................... 61
2-9 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 59-0-1 .............................................. 78
3-12 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ....................................................................................... 232
3-17 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 248

CHAPTER 28

HOUSE BILL 2014, by Representatives Lovas: Allen J, Boyer -- adoption of daylight saving time

Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 315
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2015, by Representative Lovas -- presidential preference election date - See SB 1366
Prefiled: 1/6
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT .................................................61
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2016, by Representative Mitchell -- technical correction; mortgage guaranty insurance (now: corporation commission; database) - See SB 1141
Prefiled: 1/6
2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ...........................................95
2-16 Second Reading .............................................................................108
2-19 GHE--dpa/se ..................................................................................139
2-23 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................140
3-2 Committee of Whole--dpa ...............................................................170
3-11 Third Reading--failed, 26-33-1 .........................................................223
Failed in House on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2017, by Representative Mitchell -- technical correction; state trust lands - Identical to SB 1154
Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..................................................315
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2018, by Representative Mitchell -- technical correction; state facilities
Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..................................................315
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2019, by Representative Mitchell -- technical correction; prepaid legal insurance
Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..................................................315
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2020, by Representative Mitchell -- technical correction; annual leave; transfer
Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..................................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2021, by Representatives Brophy McGee, Carter -- adult protective services; information online
Prefiled: 1/6
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA .........................................18
1-15 Second Reading ............................................................................21
1-26 CFA--dp ...........................................................35
2-9 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................80
2-11 Committee of Whole--dpa ...............................................................92
2-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-1-3 ........................................99
3-24 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2 ......................................................282
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 .......................................301
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................349

CHAPTER 183
HOUSE BILL 2022, by Representative Brophy McGee -- technical correction; home health agencies (now: tuition waiver scholarship; university; revisions) - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2641

Prefiled: 1/6
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 61
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
2-5 GHE--dpa/se ............................................................................................................. 71
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-25 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................................................... 147
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ................................................................. 182
3-23 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ............................................................................................. 268
3-26 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 69

HOUSE BILL 2023, by Representative Brophy McGee -- state parks board; technical correction

Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2024, by Representative Brophy McGee -- technical correction; health services; fees (now: child safety oversight committee; continuation)

Prefiled: 1/6
2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR................................................................. 105
2-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 108
2-16 Additionally referred to CFA ................................................................................... 107
2-16 Withdrawn from FSR ............................................................................................. 107
2-16 CFA--dpa/se ............................................................................................................ 113
2-23 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................................... 147
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ................................................................. 159
4-2 Senate passed, 28-1-1 ............................................................................................... 349
4-10 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 254

HOUSE BILL 2025, by Representative Brophy McGee -- technical correction; attorney general opinions

Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2026, by Representative Brophy McGee -- bank deposits; technical correction - Identical to SB 1164

Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 316
Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 68
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2027, by Representative Brophy McGee -- technical correction; open pit mining

Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2028, by Representative Brophy McGee -- technical correction; state buildings; defibrillators

Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2029, by Representative Brophy McGee -- technical correction; Arbor day

Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 316
Held in Rules
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2030, by Representative Brophy McGee -- technical correction; bingo license; transfer - See SB 1155

Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................316
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2031, by Representative Brophy McGee -- technical correction; notaries public; conduct

Prefiled: 1/6
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................316
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2032, by Representative Ugenti -- office of administrative hearings; continuation

Prefiled: 1/6
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .......................................................18
1-15 Second Reading ..............................................................................................21
1-22 GHE—dp.........................................................................................................29
1-26 RULES—c&p...................................................................................................35
1-29 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 59-0-1 ........................................56
3-12 Senate passed, 26-2-2..................................................................................232
3-17 Governor signed .........................................................................................248

CHAPTER 20

HOUSE BILL 2033, by Representative Robson -- university research infrastructure projects; appropriations - Identical to SB 1067

Prefiled: 1/7
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .......................................................29
1-26 Second Reading ..............................................................................................35
   Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2034, by Representative Carter -- dental board; continuation - See HB 2496, Ch 315

Prefiled: 1/7
1-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH............................................14
1-13 Second Reading ...........................................................................................16
1-13 HEALTH—dp.................................................................................................17
2-2 RULES—c&p..................................................................................................61
2-9 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 59-0-1 .........................................78
   Held in Senate
   SENATE ACTION:
   2-17 Introduction and First Reading
   2-18 Second Reading--referred to HHS
   2-25 HHS—dp....................................................................................................35
   3-4 RULES—pfc.................................................................................................61
   3-17 Committee of Whole--retained
   Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2035, by Representative Carter -- naturopathic physicians medical board; continuation

Prefiled: 1/7
1-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH............................................14
1-13 Second Reading ...........................................................................................16
1-13 HEALTH—dp.................................................................................................17
2-10 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 .......................................85
4-2 Senate passed amended, 29-1-0.....................................................................340
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 52-6-2......................................................344
4-10 Governor signed .........................................................................................365

CHAPTER 255
HOUSE BILL 2036, by Representative Carter -- night schools; technical correction
(now: naturopathic physicians; licensing requirements)
Prefiled: 1/7
2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH.................................105
2-16 Second Reading ...............................................................108
2-17 HEALTH--dpa/se ..................................................119
3-2 RULES--c&p ............................................................172
3-4 Committee of Whole--dpa ...........................................187
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 52-8-0 .......................211
4-2 Senate passed amended, 29-1-0 (RFEIR Sec 1) ..........340
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 50-9-1 (RFEIR 1) ........344
4-10 Governor signed .....................................................365

CHAPTER 256

HOUSE BILL 2037, by Representative Carter -- technical correction; insurance; uniform plans
Prefiled: 1/7
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2038, by Representative Carter -- accountable health plans; technical correction
Prefiled: 1/7
2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH..........................111
2-17 Second Reading .........................................................115
2-17 HEALTH--dpa/se ..................................................119
3-11 RULES--c&p ............................................................229
3-12 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ................229
Held in Committee of Whole

HOUSE BILL 2039, by Representative Carter -- wage rates; technical correction - Identical to SB 1061
Prefiled: 1/7
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2040, by Representative Carter -- technical correction; early voting
Prefiled: 1/7
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2041, by Representative Carter -- technical correction; workers' compensation; investigation
Prefiled: 1/7
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2042, by Representative Carter -- emergency planning; technical correction - See HB 2113
Prefiled: 1/7
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2043, by Representative Carter -- minerals; land inventory; technical correction
Prefiled: 1/7
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2044, by Representative Carter -- technical correction; real estate licensing
Prefiled: 1/7
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................316
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2045, by Representative Carter -- technical correction; seller; disclosure

Prefiled: 1/7
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2046, by Representative Carter -- technical correction; state highways

Prefiled: 1/7
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2047, by Representatives Townsend: Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Mitchell, Shope -- child removal; supervisor review; approval

Prefiled: 1/7
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ......................................................18
1-15 Second Reading ..........................................................................................21
2-16 CFA--dpa ..................................................................................................113
2-23 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................140
2-25 Committee of Whole--dpa ........................................................................147
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 35-23-2 ..............................................159
3-30 Senate passed, 23-6-1 .............................................................................303
4-6 Governor signed .......................................................................................363

CHAPTER 198

HOUSE BILL 2048, by Representatives Townsend, Mitchell: Finchem, Lawrence -- recall; primary; general election

Prefiled: 1/7
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................18
1-15 Second Reading ........................................................................................21
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2049, by Representatives Townsend, Borrelli: Cardenas, Finchem, Lawrence -- state wards; medical experimentation prohibition

Prefiled: 1/7
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ......................................................18
1-15 Second Reading ..........................................................................................21
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2050, by Representatives Townsend, Finchem, Kern, Mitchell: Lawrence -- board of education; removal; senate - See HB's 2052 and 2184

Prefiled: 1/7
1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ......................................................20
1-20 Second Reading .......................................................................................23
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2051, by Representatives Townsend, Borrelli: Shope -- TANF; electronic benefit transfer; fast-food

Prefiled: 1/7
2-2 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ....................................................58
2-3 Second Reading .......................................................................................63
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2052, by Representatives Townsend: Kern, Lawrence, Mitchell, Shope -- state board of education; members - Identical to HB 2184; See HB 2050

Prefiled: 1/7
1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ......................................................20
1-20 Second Reading .......................................................................................23
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2053, by Representative Thorpe -- technical correction; television district establishment (now: public assistance; transition plan; report)

Prefiled: 1/9
2-17 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ....................................................115
2-18 Second Reading .......................................................................................120
2-19 GHE--dpa/se ..........................................................................................139
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Prefiled Date</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2054</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>-- tax notes; definitions; technical correction</td>
<td>1/9</td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2055</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>-- school bonds; technical correction (now: sovereign authority; water; United States)</td>
<td>1/9</td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2056</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>-- state bonds; technical correction (now: zoning; prohibition)</td>
<td>1/9</td>
<td>Failed in House on Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2057</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>-- technical correction; payment method - Identical to SB 1122</td>
<td>1/9</td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2058</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>-- technical correction; electric generation suppliers (now: sovereign authority; federal rules; regulations)</td>
<td>1/9</td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENATE ACTION:**

3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to HHS
Held in Committees

3-11 Introduction and First Reading
3-12 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-13 GOV--dp
Held in Senate

3-2 Introduction and First Reading
3-3 Second Reading--referred to HHS
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-24-2
Held in Senate

3-16 Introduction and First Reading
3-17 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-18 GOV--dp
Held in Senate

3-11 Committee of Whole--dpa
3-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-24-2

3-16 Introduction and First Reading
3-17 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-18 GOV--dp
Held in Senate

3-2 Introduction and First Reading
3-3 Second Reading--referred to HHS
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-24-2
Held in Senate
SENATE ACTION:
3-16 Introduction and First Reading
3-17 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-18 GOV -- (failed-3-4-0-0)
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2059, by Representative Thorpe -- technical correction; voting machines - See HB 2268; SB 1375
Prefiled: 1/9
2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 81
2-10 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 85
2-19 GHE--dpa/se ............................................................................................................ 139
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2060, by Representative Mesnard -- state budget; consensus forecast
Prefiled: 1/9
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP ........................................................... 61
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
2-11 APPROP—dp ............................................................................................................ 94
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
Held awaiting Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2061, by Representative Mesnard -- online TPT; income tax reduction
Prefiled: 1/9
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM .................................................................. 18
1-15 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 21
1-26 WM—dp .................................................................................................................... 35
2-2 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 61
2-5 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................ 72
2-10 Third Reading--failed, 27-30-3 .................................................................................. 86
2-10 House reconsideration motion passed ........................................................................ 87
Held awaiting Third Reading on Reconsideration

HOUSE BILL 2062, by Representative Mesnard -- confidential tax information; tax credits - See HB's 2251 and 2621; SB's 1133, 1240, Ch 85, and 1409
Prefiled: 1/9
1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 18
1-15 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 21
1-26 WM—dp .................................................................................................................... 35
2-2 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 61
2-5 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................ 72
2-9 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 .................................................................................. 78
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ............................................................................................. 314
4-6 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 199

HOUSE BILL 2063, by Representative Coleman -- cities and towns; technical correction (now: limited county employee merit system) - See HB 2551, Ch 287
Prefiled: 1/9
2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA ................................................................. 74
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
2-9 CMA--dpa/se ............................................................................................................. 84
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................ 166
3-9 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-23-1 ............................................................... 206
3-30 Senate passed, 17-12-1 .......................................................................................... 303
4-13 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 275
HOUSE BILL 2064, by Representatives Montenegro, Barton, Borrelli, Cobb, Fann, Finchem, Gowen, Kern, Livingston, Mitchell, Olson, Petersen, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Senators Allen, Begay, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, McGuire, Smith, Ward, Yarbrough, Yee: Representatives Bowers, Boyer, Lawrence, Leach, Mesnard, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Weninger, Senator Biggs -- graduation requirement; civics test - Identical to SB 1029; See HB 2530; SB's 1093, 1405 and 1458

Prefiled: 1/9
1-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 14
1-13 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 16
1-15 GHE—dpa ................................................................................................................. 20
1-15 RULES—c&p .............................................................................................................. 20
1-15 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 22
1-15 Third Reading--passed amended, 42-17-1 ............................................................... 22
1-15 Senate passed (substituted for SB1029), 19-10-1 ..................................................... 22
1-15 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 23

CHAPTER 1

HOUSE BILL 2065, by Representative Thorpe -- library trustees; annual report

Prefiled: 1/9
1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA ................................................................. 24
1-21 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 27
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2066, by Representative Mesnard -- public school tax credit: testing - See HB's 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED .................................................................... 20
1-20 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 23
1-28 ED—dpa .................................................................................................................... 46
2-2 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................ 61
2-5 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 72
2-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 41-16-3 ............................................................... 85
3-17 Senate passed, 24-3-3 ............................................................................................. 248
3-23 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 47

HOUSE BILL 2067, by Representative Mesnard -- independent expenditure disclosures; aggregate percentage - See HB's 2549 and 2649; SB's 1101 and 1207

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 46
1-29 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 55
2-16 ELECT—dpa ............................................................................................................ 107
2-23 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—retained on calendar ......................................................... 148
3-2 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 170
3-2 Motion to amend COW report--Wheeler, failed - 23-35-2 ...................................... 170
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-26-0 .............................................................. 183
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-11 GOV—dp
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2068, by Representative Mesnard -- technical correction; DES; definitions

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................... 111
2-17 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 115
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2069, by Representative Mesnard -- technical correction; tax refund account (now: income tax reduction; online TPT)

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 90
2-12 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 95
2-16 WM—dpa/se .......................................................................................................... 114
2-23 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 166
3-10 Third Reading--failed, 29-31-0 ............................................................................... 216
3-11 House reconsideration motion passed................................................................... 220
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

3-11 Third Reading--passed amended on reconsideration, 31-28-1.................................224
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-12 Introduction and First Reading
3-16 Second Reading--referred to FIN
3-18 FIN--dpa
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2070, by Representative Mesnard -- luxury tax; exemption; technical correction

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................116
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2071, by Representatives Townsend: Borrelli, Cobb, Lawrence, Thorpe, Senators
Miranda, Ward -- candidate's residence address; nondisclosure - See SB 1374

1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ...................................................18
1-15 Second Reading ..........................................................21
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2072, by Representative Ugenti -- ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosure - See HB 2183; SB 1101

1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ...................................................18
1-15 Second Reading ..........................................................21
2-2 Elect—dpa .............................................................................................................58
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2073, by Representative Ugenti -- counties; flood control districts; rules - See
SB 1298, Ch 86

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA.......................................................45
1-29 Second Reading ..........................................................55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2074, by Representative Ugenti -- ABOR; annual report; recipients - See SB 1259,
Ch 272

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2075, by Representative Petersen -- AHCCCS; annual waiver submittals - Identical
to SB 1092

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA.......................................................45
1-29 Second Reading ..........................................................55
2-16 CFA—dpa .............................................................................................................113
2-25 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................147
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ..............................................................................158
Substituted Senate Bill 1092 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2076, by Representatives Petersen, Mitchell: Fann, Lawrence -- legal representation; corporations; partnerships (now: supreme court justices; increased number) - See HB 2310, Ch 54

1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .......................................................18
1-15 Second Reading ..........................................................21
2-11 JUD--dpa/se .........................................................................................................89
2-16 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ..............................................................................127
Held awaiting Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2077, by Representatives Petersen: Fann, Lawrence -- study committee; school district funding

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED .........................................................20
1-20 Second Reading ..........................................................23
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2078, by Representatives Petersen, Lawrence, Mitchell -- board of supervisors; seven members - See HCR 2032

1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA ................................................................. 18
1-15 Second Reading ................................................................. 21
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2079, by Representatives Petersen, Mitchell: Fann -- local bonding; property tax measure - See HB 2109, Ch 48

1-14 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 18
1-15 Second Reading ................................................................. 21
1-26 WM—dp .................................................................................. 35
2-2 RULES--c&p ............................................................................. 61
2-5 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................ 73
2-9 Third Reading--passed, 32-27-1 ................................................... 79
3-12 Senate passed, 15-13-2 .............................................................. 232
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-17 Introduction and First Reading
2-18 Second Reading--referred to FIN
2-25 FIN--dp
3-4 RULES--pfc
3-12 Third Reading--failed to pass, 15-13-2
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2080, by Representatives Petersen, Boyer, Mitchell, Townsend, Senator Ward: Representatives Fann, Olson, Senator Biggs -- school boards; vacancies; board appointments - See HB's 2186, Ch 103, 2282 and 2424; SB 1234

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 20
1-20 Second Reading ................................................................. 23
2-4 ED--dpa/se ............................................................................. 71
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2081, by Representatives Petersen, Mitchell: Fann -- clean elections; cash contributions prohibited - See HCR 2004; SCR 1001

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT, GHE ................................................... 20
1-20 Second Reading ................................................................. 23
2-16 ELECT--dpa ............................................................................. 114
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2082, by Representative Thorpe -- vocational and technical education; evaluation

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ........................................................................ 316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2083, by Representative Mesnard -- income tax revisions - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, and 2151; SB's 1060 and 1133

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, APPROP ................................................... 20
1-20 Second Reading ................................................................. 23
1-26 WM—dpa .................................................................................. 35
2-18 APPROP—dpa ............................................................................. 126
2-23 RULES--c&p ............................................................................. 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................ 166
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 33-27-0 ................................................... 183
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to FIN
3-11 FIN--dpa
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2084, by Representative Petersen -- condominiums; planned communities; associations; disclosures - See SB 1453

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 20
1-20 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 23
1-22 GHE—dpa .................................................................................................................. 29
1-26 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................ 35
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa ........................................................................................ 96
2-16 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ................................................................. 109
3-12 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ............................................................................................... 232
3-17 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 248

CHAPTER 21

HOUSE BILL 2085, by Representatives Borrelli, Finchem: Campbell, Cobb, Shope, Thorpe -- private investigators; security guards; regulation

1-21 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................... 26
1-22 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 32
1-22 MAPS—dp ................................................................................................................. 29
1-26 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................ 35
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa ........................................................................................ 96
2-16 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ................................................................. 109
3-18 Senate passed amended, 28-1-1 ................................................................................ 250
3-24 House concurred--Final Passage, 55-0-5 ................................................................. 277
3-30 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 93

HOUSE BILL 2086, by Representatives Borrelli, Cardenas: Campbell, Cobb, Finchem, Shope, Thorpe -- fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496; SB 1321

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................... 20
1-20 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 23
1-22 MAPS—dp ................................................................................................................. 29
1-26 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................ 35
1-29 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 58-0-2 .................................................. 56
3-18 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2 ................................................................................ 250
3-24 House concurred--Final Passage, 55-0-5 ................................................................. 277
3-30 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 94

HOUSE BILL 2087, by Representatives Borrelli, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Finchem: Shope, Thorpe -- sex offender registration; address verification

First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ......................................................................... 36
1-27 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 43
1-28 JUD—dp ..................................................................................................................... 44
2-2 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 61
2-10 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 58-0-2 .................................................. 86
3-12 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ............................................................................................... 232
3-17 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 248

CHAPTER 22

HOUSE BILL 2088, by Representatives Borrelli; Campbell, Cobb, Finchem, Thorpe -- mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (now: magistrates; municipal courts) - See HB's 2324 and 2395; SB's 1134 and 1257, Ch 195

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 24
1-21 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 27
2-18 JUD—dpa/se ............................................................................................................. 119
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ....................................................................................... 148
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ............................................................... 159
3-30 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................................ 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-1-1 ............................................................... 307
4-13 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 276
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2089, by Representatives Borrelli, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Finchem, Thorpe
-- aggravated assault; elected officials (now: aggravated assault; judicial officers)
- See HB 2304, Ch 109, and 2509

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 24
1-21 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 27
2-11 JUD--dpa/se ........................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................... 121
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ............................................................ 128
3-24 Senate passed, 28-0-2 .......................................................................................... 282
3-30 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 305

CHAPTER 95

HOUSE BILL 2090, by Representatives Borrelli, Cardenas: Campbell, Finchem, Thorpe
-- military family relief fund; amount

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ........................................................... 20
1-20 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 23
1-22 MAPS—dp ............................................................................................................ 29
2-5 GHE—dp ............................................................................................................... 71
2-9 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 90
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 (E) ................................................................. 99
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 (E) .................................................................................. 314
4-6 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 200

HOUSE BILL 2091, by Representatives Borrelli, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Finchem, Lawrence,
Townsend: Petersen, Thorpe, Senator Yee -- veterans; in-state tuition

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS, GHE .................................................. 20
1-20 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 23
1-22 MAPS—dp ............................................................................................................ 29
2-5 GHE—dp ............................................................................................................... 71
2-9 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 (E) ................................................................. 99
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 (E) .................................................................................. 314
4-6 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 201 - Emergency

HOUSE BILL 2092, by Representatives Borrelli, Cardenas, Finchem: Campbell, Thorpe
-- military scholarship special plates - See HB's 2344, 2501, 2522, Ch 124, 2524,
Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI ................................................................. 20
1-20 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 23
1-27 TI—dp ............................................................................................................... 45
2-2 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 61
2-9 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 52-7-1 ............................................. 79
3-23 Senate passed, 23-5-2 ...................................................................................... 268
3-30 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 96

HOUSE BILL 2093, by Representative Coleman -- ballots; presidential electors - See SB 1375

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT .......................................................... 45
1-29 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 55

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2094, by Representative Coleman -- mobile home parks; tree maintenance
(now: voluntary veterans’ preference employment policy)

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ........................................................... 21
1-20 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 23
1-22 GHE—dp ............................................................................................................ 29
2-2 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 61
2-11 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 91
2-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 .......................................................... 99
3-31 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ...................................................................... 314
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 ............................................................ 327
4-6 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 202
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS 529

HOUSE BILL 2095, by Representative Coleman -- job-order-contracting; bond; waiver (now: performance bond waiver; eligibility)

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA ................................................................. 29
1-26 Second Reading .......................................................................................................... 35
2-2 CMA—dpa ................................................................................................................ 61
2-11 Rereferred to CMA .................................................................................................... 89
2-16 CMA—dpa & se ........................................................................................................... 111
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-28 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 147
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ................................................................. 183
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ............................................................................................... 314
4-6 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 203

HOUSE BILL 2096, by Representative Brophy McGee -- board of appraisal; complaints; disclosure

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS ................................................................. 24
1-21 Second Reading .......................................................................................................... 27
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2097, by Representative Brophy McGee -- loan originators; advance fee loans - See HB 2169, Ch 102

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS ................................................................. 24
1-21 Second Reading .......................................................................................................... 27
1-27 BFS—dp ................................................................................................................... 44
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 127
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ................................................................. 129
3-23 Senate passed, 27-1-2 ............................................................................................... 268
3-30 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 97

HOUSE BILL 2098, by Representative Brophy McGee -- department of child safety - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, 2086, Ch 94, 2166, Ch 261, and 2641; SB's 1257, Ch 195, 1274, 1321 and 1458

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ................................................................. 24
1-21 Second Reading .......................................................................................................... 27
2-9 CFA—dp .................................................................................................................... 83
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dp ....................................................................................... 127
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-1-0 ................................................................. 211
3-30 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 .............................................................................. 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 59-0-1 ................................................................. 307
4-10 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 257

HOUSE BILL 2099, by Representative Brophy McGee -- adoption; definitions; agency records

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ................................................................. 24
1-21 Second Reading .......................................................................................................... 27
1-26 CFA—dp ................................................................................................................... 35
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dp ....................................................................................... 142
2-26 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................................ 160
4-2 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ............................................................................................... 349
4-10 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 258
HOUSE BILL 2100, by Representative Brophy McGee -- DCS employee personal information; confidentiality - See HB's 2166, Ch 261, 2283 and 2571; SB's 1073, Ch 79, and 1445

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-20</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>CFA—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES--amend c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-24</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 53-5-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Senate passed amended, 23-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>House concurred--Final Passage, 56-2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-10</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHAPTER 259

HOUSE BILL 2101, by Representative Brophy McGee -- tribal social services agencies; information - Identical to SB 1080; See SB's 1295 and 1425

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-20</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>CFA—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-24</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:

4-3 Introduction and First Reading
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2102, by Representative Brophy McGee -- children; chronic illness; physical disability - See SB's 1103, Ch 250, and 1431

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-20</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>HEALTH—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-24</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>Senate passed, 29-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHAPTER 204

HOUSE BILL 2103, by Representative Borrelli -- military affairs commission; membership; confidentiality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-15</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-20</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>MAPS—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 60-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>Senate passed, 29-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHAPTER 205

HOUSE BILL 2104, by Representatives Borrelli, Cardenas, Finchem, Hale, Senator Griffin: Representatives Boyer, Campbell, Shope, Thorpe, Senator Ward -- lottery game; veterans' assistance fund - See HB 2517; SB 1109

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-15</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-20</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Committees
### HOUSE BILL 2105
- **Representatives Borrelli, Campbell, Cobb, Coleman, Shope, Senators Burges, Smith, Representatives Cardenas, Finchem, Thorpe, Senator Ward**
- **Inmate medical services; rate structure**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-15</td>
<td>First Reading—Referred to RULES, CMA, APPROP</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-20</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-26</td>
<td>CMA—dp</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Withdrawn from APPROP</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-11</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>Third Reading—passed, 57-0-3</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>Senate passed, 28-0-2</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-26</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CHAPTER 70

### HOUSE BILL 2106
- **Representatives Borrelli, Campbell, Cardenas, Coleman, Senator Ward**
- **Emergency and military affairs; continuation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-15</td>
<td>First Reading—Referred to RULES, MAPS</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-20</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>MAPS—dp</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-24</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>Third Reading—passed, 59-0-1</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>Senate passed, 28-0-2</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-26</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CHAPTER 71

### HOUSE BILL 2107
- **Representatives Borrelli, Cardenas, Coleman, Finchem**
- **Law enforcement merit system; continuation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-15</td>
<td>First Reading—Referred to RULES, MAPS</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-20</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>MAPS—dp</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-11</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>Third Reading—passed, 58-0-2</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>Senate passed, 27-1-2</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-17</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CHAPTER 23

### HOUSE BILL 2108
- **Representatives Mitchell: Fann**
- **Property tax; class nine; conventions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-28</td>
<td>First Reading—Referred to RULES, WM</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-16</td>
<td>WM—dp</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-24</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>Third Reading—passed, 58-1-1</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Senate passed amended, 29-0-1</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>House concurred—Final Passage, 50-10-0</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CHAPTER 233

### HOUSE BILL 2109
- **Representatives Mitchell: Fann**
- **Ballot; form; secondary property taxes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>First Reading—Referred to RULES, ELECT</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>ELECT—dp</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-16</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-24</td>
<td>Third Reading—passed, 36-24-0</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-18</td>
<td>Senate passed, 17-12-1</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CHAPTER 48
HOUSE BILL 2110, by Representative Mitchell -- taxing district boundaries; deadline extensions

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 21
1-20 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 23
1-26 WM—dp .................................................................................................................... 35
2-2 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 61
2-9 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 59-0-1 .................................................... 79
3-23 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ............................................................................................. 268
3-30 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 98

HOUSE BILL 2111, by Representative Borrelli -- technical correction; national guard

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................................................ 316
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2112, by Representative Borrelli -- technical correction; military affairs - Identical to SB 1222

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................................................ 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2113, by Representative Borrelli -- technical correction; emergency planning - See HB 2042

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................................................ 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2114, by Representative Borrelli -- military justice; technical correction

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................................................ 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2115, by Representative Borrelli -- technical correction; veterans; conservatorship

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................................................ 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2116, by Representative Petersen -- burial; instructions

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH....................................................... 24
1-21 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 27
2-17 HEALTH—dp ....................................................................................................... 119
2-23 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 148
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 55-3-2 ............................................................. 160
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-11 Introduction and First Reading
3-12 Second Reading--referred to GOV
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2117, by Representatives Friese, Andrade, Clark, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hale, Steele: Benally, Mach, McCune Davis, Otondo, Rios -- marriage; qualifications

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................................................ 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2118, by Representatives Friese, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Mach, Steele: Andrade, Hale -- firearm sales; background checks; transfers - Identical to HCR 2009; See HB 2601; SB's 1269 and 1330

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................................................ 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2119, by Representatives Friese, Hale, Mach, Steele: Fernandez -- provisional ballots; tally; verification - Identical to SB 1364; See HB 2534; SB's 1359, 1361, 1362 and 1363

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ......................................................... 24
1-21 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 27
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2120, by Representative Gowan -- cosmetology board; director; licensing renewal

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ................................................................. 21
1-20 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 23
1-21 COM—dp .................................................................................................................. 26
1-26 RULES--amend c&p .............................................................................................. 35
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa ..................................................................................... 96
2-16 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ............................................................... 109
3-18 Senate passed amended, 24-5-1 ............................................................................. 250
3-24 House concurred--Final Passage, 55-0-5 ............................................................. 277
3-30 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 99

HOUSE BILL 2121, by Representative Borrelli -- agricultural improvement districts; technical correction (now: municipal improvement districts; sale; description)

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 45
1-29 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 55
2-12 GHE—dpa/se ............................................................................................................ 107
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 148
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ............................................................... 161
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-3 Introduction and First Reading
3-4 Second Reading
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2122, by Representative Coleman -- counties; special taxing districts; report

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA ................................................................. 45
1-29 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 55
2-16 CMA—dp ................................................................................................................ 111
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2123, by Representatives Gabaldón, Andrade, Cardenas, Hale, Mendez, Velasquez, Senator Dalessandro: Representatives Espinoza, Gonzales, Saldate, Senator Quezada -- competency restoration; treatment; costs

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP ......................................................... 111
2-17 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 115
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2124, by Representatives Gabaldón, Andrade, Benally, Cardenas, Hale, Mendez, Steele, Velasquez, Senator Dalessandro: Representatives Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Gonzales, Saldate -- WQARF funding; state treasurer; transfers

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL, APPROP ................................................ 51
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2125, by Representatives Gabaldón, Andrade, Benally, Cardenas, Hale, Mendez, Steele, Velasquez, Senator Dalessandro: Representatives Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Gonzales, Saldate -- DHS; state food standards

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ................................................................. 111
2-17 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 115
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2126, by Representative Borrelli -- department of public safety; divisions

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ................................................................. 29
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-19 MAPS—dp ............................................................................................................... 126
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-24 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ......................................................... 143
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ......................................................... 171
Held in Committee of Whole
HOUSE BILL 2127, by Representatives Mitchell, Petersen: Fann, Finchem, Kern, Livingston, Thorpe, Senator Allen -- board of technical registration; director  - See HB 2504; SB 1062

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ................................................................. 21
1-20 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 23
1-21 COM—dp .................................................................................................................. 26
1-26 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 35
1-29 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................................ 56
2-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ................................................................. 63
3-30 Senate passed amended, 28-1-1 .......................................................................... 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 59-0-1 ............................................................... 308
4-6 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 206

HOUSE BILL 2128, by Representatives Mitchell, Allen J, Kern, Livingston, Mesnard, Senators Barto, Lesko, Smith: Representatives Fann, Finchem, Gray, Leach, Petersen, Thorpe, Senators Allen, Farnsworth D, Yee -- leased religious property; class nine  - See HB 2108, Ch 233

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 21
1-20 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 23
1-26 WM—dp ........................................................................................................... 35
2-2 RULES—amend c&p ............................................................................................... 61
2-4 Committee of Whole—dp ....................................................................................... 69
2-5 Third Reading--passed amended, 33-25-2 ............................................................. 73
3-18 Senate passed, 18-11-1 ....................................................................................... 250
3-23 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 268

CHAPTER 49

HOUSE BILL 2129, by Representative Mitchell -- municipal tax code commission; continuation  - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 21
1-20 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 23
1-26 WM—dp .................................................................................................................. 35
2-2 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 61
2-4 Committee of Whole—dp ....................................................................................... 69
2-5 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-1-2 ................................................................. 73
3-12 Senate passed, 26-2-2 ....................................................................................... 232
3-17 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 248

CHAPTER 24

HOUSE BILL 2130, by Representative Mitchell -- state tax appeals board; continuation  - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, and 2362, Ch 120

1-15 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 21
1-20 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 23
1-26 WM—dp .................................................................................................................. 35
2-2 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 61
2-4 Committee of Whole—dp ....................................................................................... 69
2-5 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-1-2 ................................................................. 73
3-12 Senate passed, 25-3-2 ....................................................................................... 232
3-17 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 248

CHAPTER 25

HOUSE BILL 2131, by Representative Mitchell -- tax adjudications; attorney fees  - See SB 1133

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................ 41
1-33 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
2-11 JUD—dp .................................................................................................................. 89
2-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 111
2-23 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................ 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dp ....................................................................................... 158
3-4 Third Reading--passed, 38-22-0 ........................................................................... 183
3-31 Senate passed amended, 23-6-1 ........................................................................... 314
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 38-21-1 ............................................................. 327
4-9 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 234
HOUSE BILL 2132, by Representative Mitchell -- year 2000 date failure; repeal
  3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................317
    Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2133, by Representative Shope -- countywide elections; vote by mail - See SB 1410
  1-21 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT, CMA ..................................26
  1-22 Second Reading .........................................................................................32
    Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2134, by Representative Fann -- technical correction; annuity; deferred compensation
  3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................317
    Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2135, by Representative Fann -- technical correction; insurance; existing actions (now: transportation network companies) - See HB's 2172 and 2211; SB's 1051, Ch 33, 1118 and 1409
  2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ..................................................74
  2-9 Second Reading .........................................................................................78
  2-18 INS--dpa/se ...............................................................................................119
  2-23 RULES--c&p .............................................................................................140
  3-11 Committee of Whole--dpa .........................................................................219
  3-11 Third Reading--passed amended, 55-0-5 ..................................................220
  4-2 Senate passed amended, 25-1-4 .................................................................336
  4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 ....................................................340
  4-9 Governor signed .......................................................................................364

CHAPTER 235

HOUSE BILL 2136, by Representative McCune Davis -- lobbyists; compensation reporting
  3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................317
    Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2137, by Representative McCune Davis -- ASRS; employer termination incentive program
  1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ..................................................51
  2-2 Second Reading .........................................................................................59
    Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2138, by Representative Shope -- May primary election date (now: primary election date) - See HB 2497
  1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................29
  1-26 Second Reading .........................................................................................35
  2-16 ELECT--dpa ...............................................................................................107
  2-25 RULES--c&p .............................................................................................147
  2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .............................................166
  3-4 Committee of Whole--dpa ..........................................................................187
  3-9 Third Reading--failed, 26-33-1 .................................................................207
  3-9 House reconsideration motion passed ......................................................207
  3-11 Third Reading--failed on reconsideration, 29-30-1 ..................................224
    Failed in House on Third Reading on Reconsideration

HOUSE BILL 2139, by Representative Carter -- controlled substances; schedules
  1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH ...........................................23
  1-21 Second Reading .........................................................................................27
  1-20 HEALTH--dp .............................................................................................24
  2-9 RULES--c&p .............................................................................................80
  2-11 Committee of Whole--dp ..........................................................................92
  2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 .................................................................100
  3-12 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ..............................................................................232
  3-17 Governor signed .....................................................................................248

CHAPTER 27
HOUSE BILL 2140, by Representative Carter -- ambulance services; temporary authority

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH ......................................................... 29
1-26 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 35
2-17 HEALTH--dp ............................................................................................................ 119
2-23 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole--dp ...................................................................................... 148
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-1-3 (E) ......................................................... 161

Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-3 Introduction and First Reading
3-4 Second Reading--referred to HHS
3-11 HHS--dp
3-23 RULES--pfca
3-25 Committee of Whole--retained
4-1 Committee of Whole--retained
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2141, by Representatives Carter, Meyer, Senators Bradley: Ward -- prescription monitoring program; disclosure - See SB 1370, Ch 46

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH ......................................................... 23
1-21 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 27
1-20 HEALTH--dp .......................................................................................................... 24

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2142, by Representatives Borrelli, Barton, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Senator Ward: Representatives Ackerley, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Finchem, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Mitchell, Pratt, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend, Senators Griffin, Yee -- water infrastructure finance authority; prepayment

1-21 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ............................................................ 27
1-22 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 32
2-5 AWL--dp .................................................................................................................. 71
2-9 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 80
2-12 Committee of Whole--dp ...................................................................................... 97
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 42-16-2 (E) ................................................................. 104
3-25 Senate passed amended, 27-2-1 (E) ................................................................. 293
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 36-24-0 (W/O) ................................................ 298
4-10 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 260

HOUSE BILL 2143, by Representatives Thorpe: Barton, Livingston -- personal disguises; crime evasion - See HB 2632; SB 1094, Ch 146

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ............................................................. 45
1-29 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2144, by Representative Thorpe -- office of film and media - See SB's 1156, 1232 and 1394

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM, APPROP ............................................ 45
1-29 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2145, by Representatives Thorpe, Borrelli, Finchem, Livingston, Townsend: Allen J. Montenegro, Senator Ward -- convention; delegates; limitations; oath - See HB 2173

1-21 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR ............................................................ 27
1-22 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 32
2-18 FSR--dp .................................................................................................................. 119
2-23 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole--dp ...................................................................................... 166
3-4 Third Reading--passed, 36-24-0 ............................................................................ 183

Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
4-3 Introduction and First Reading
Held in Senate
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2146, by Representatives Thorpe, Wheeler; Allen J, Barton, Fann, Livingston -- PSPRS; service weapon; purchase - See SB 1057, Ch 64

1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................... 34
1-27 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 43
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2147, by Representatives Olson, Mitchell; Senators Lesko, Shooter -- TPT; municipal tax; pole attachment - See HB's 2083, 2151, 2254, 2450, 2504, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, APPROP ................................................. 29
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-2 WM—dpa ..................................................................................................................... 61
2-4 Withdrawn from APPROP ......................................................................................... 67
2-9 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa ......................................................................................... 96
2-16 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ................................................................. 109
3-18 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................................. 250
3-23 House concurred--Final Passage, 56-1-3 ............................................................... 266
3-26 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 72

HOUSE BILL 2148, by Representative Barton -- technical correction; underground storage; closure

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2149, by Representative Barton -- technical correction; delinquent property; sale

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2150, by Representative Barton -- false claims; agriculture; technical correction (now: animal cruelty; livestock; poultry; violation) - Identical to SB 1005; See HB 2429

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ................................................................. 61
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
2-5 AWL—dpa/se ............................................................................................................. 71
2-9 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa ......................................................................................... 96
2-16 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ................................................................. 109
3-18 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................................. 250
3-23 House concurred--Final Passage, 56-1-3 ............................................................... 266
3-26 Governor vetoed

HOUSE BILL 2151, by Representative Weninger -- DOR audits; three-year limit - See HB's 2083 and 2147; SB 1133

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 29
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-9 WM—dp .................................................................................................................... 84
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ................................................ 129
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-23 Introduction and First Reading
2-24 Second Reading--referred to FIN
3-4 FIN--dp
3-16 RULES--pfc
3-30 Committee of Whole--do pass amended
Held in Senate
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2158, by Representatives Hale, Meyer, Steele, Wheeler, Senator Begay: Representatives Alston, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Larkin, Otando, Pratt, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope -- appropriation; Navajo Nation court complex

1-29  First Reading--Referred to RULES, RED, APPROP...............................51
2-2   Second Reading ......................................................................................59
2-17  RED--disc/held
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2159, by Representatives Hale, Saldate, Steele, Wheeler, Senator Begay: Representatives Alston, Benally, Bowers, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Larkin, Meyer, Otando, Rios, Sherwood, Shope -- appropriation; water projects; Navajo nation

1-29  First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL, APPROP.............................51
2-2   Second Reading ......................................................................................59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2160, by Representatives Hale, Benally, Steele, Wheeler, Senator Begay: Representatives Alston, Bowers, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Larkin, Meyer, Otando, Rios, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope -- TPT; Indian tribe; motor vehicles - See HB's 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409 and 1446, Ch 4

1-29  First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, APPROP.............................51
2-2   Second Reading ......................................................................................59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2161, by Representatives Hale, Otando, Rios, Steele, Wheeler: Alston, Benally, Bowers, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Larkin, Meyer, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Thorpe, Senator Begay -- central Arizona project board; membership

1-29  First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL..............................................51
2-2   Second Reading ......................................................................................59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2162, by Representatives Coleman: Ackerley, Brophy McGee, Campbell -- fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (now: rural fire district study committee) - See SB 1312, Ch 162

1-22  First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL, APPROP.............................29
1-26  Second Reading ......................................................................................35
2-12  AWL--DMA/se .......................................................................................94
2-19  Withdrawn from APPROP ...... 126
2-23  RULES--c&p ......................................................................................140
2-25  Committee of Whole--dp .................................................................147
3-4   Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ..............................................183
3-31  Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 .........................................................315
4-1   House concurred--Final Passage, 59-0-1 ..............................................327
4-9   Governor signed .....................................................................................364

CHAPTER 236

HOUSE BILL 2163, by Representative Borrelli -- intensive probation; community supervision; search

2-2   First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .............................................58
2-3   Second Reading ......................................................................................63
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2164, by Representative Borrelli -- release; bailable offenses; evidence - See HB 2601; SB's 1015, 1222 and 1269

1-22  First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .............................................29
1-26  Second Reading ......................................................................................35
2-4   JUD--dp ..............................................................................................67
2-9   RULES--c&p ......................................................................................80
2-12  Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................................96
2-16  Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 .............................................110
3-24  Senate passed, 28-0-2 .................................................................282
3-30  Governor signed ..................................................................................305

CHAPTER 100
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2170, by Representative Brophy McGee -- lifespan respite care program; appropriation - See HB 2171

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA, APPROP ......................................................... 30
1-26 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 35
2-5 Withdrawn from CFA ................................................................................................ 74
2-25 APPROP—dpa ........................................................................................................... 156
3-2 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 172
3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 186
Held awaiting Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2171, by Representative Brophy McGee -- lifespan respite care; program termination - See HB 2170

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ................................................................. 30
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-9 CFA—dp ........................................................................................................................ 83
3-2 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 172
3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 186
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ............................................................... 212
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-16 Introduction and First Reading
3-17 Second Reading--referred to HHS
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2172, by Representative Brophy McGee -- motor vehicle liability insurance requirements - See HB 2135, Ch 235

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS, TI ............................................................. 30
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-4 INS—failed ................................................................................................................ 35
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2173, by Representatives Finchem, Barton, Livingston, Thorpe, Senator Smith: Representatives Cobb, Leach -- escrow agents; legal tender - See HB's 2145, 2617, Ch 323, and 2673; SB's 1409 and 1471, Ch 10

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR ................................................................. 25
1-21 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 27
2-4 FSR—dpa ...................................................................................................................... 67
2-9 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 127
2-18 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-23-3 ............................................................... 122
3-25 Senate passed, 17-12-1 ......................................................................................... 293
4-1 Governor vetoed ........................................................................................................ 335

HOUSE BILL 2174, by Representatives Finchem, Borrelli, Cobb, Mitchell, Thorpe, Senators Lesko, Smith: Representatives Barton, Kern, Leach, Livingston, Montenegro, Petersen, Weninger, Senator Farnsworth D -- empowerment scholarship accounts; grandchildren - See HB 2250; SB's 1088, 1332, Ch 225, and 1434

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 25
1-21 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 27
1-21 ED—dpa ...................................................................................................................... 27
1-26 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 35
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 97
3-10 Third Reading--failed, 28-32-0 .................................................................................. 216
Failed in House on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2175, by Representatives Finchem, Thorpe: Barton, Borrelli, Cobb, Leach, Senator Smith -- public rights-of-way; claims

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR ................................................................. 30
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-11 FSR—dpa ...................................................................................................................... 89
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 158
3-9 Third Reading--passed amended, 35-24-1 (W/O) .................................................... 206
3-31 Senate passed, 19-10-1 ......................................................................................... 315
4-13 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 277
HOUSE BILL 2176, by Representatives Thorpe, Allen J, Borrelli, Finchem, Petersen, Townsend:
Livingston -- legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (now: federal land relinquishment; payments)

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR, APPROP.................................................. 30
1-26 Second Reading .......................................................... 35
2-25 Withdrawn from FSR .......................................................... 147
2-25 APPROP--dpa/se .......................................................... 156
3-2 RULES--c&p .......................................................... 172
3-9 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................. 205
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-24-0 .......................................................... 212
3-31 Senate passed amended, 18-11-1 .......................................................... 315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 35-23-2 .......................................................... 328
4-13 Governor vetoed .......................................................... 367

HOUSE BILL 2177, by Representative Thorpe -- revenue department; technical correction
- Identical to SB 1152

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................... 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2178, by Representative Thorpe -- technical correction; tax correction (now: wine consumption) - See SB 1190

2-17 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .......................................................... 115
2-18 Second Reading .......................................................... 120
2-19 GHE--dpa/se .......................................................... 139
2-25 RULES--c&p .......................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................. 166
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 .......................................................... 173
3-31 Senate passed amended, 26-3-1 .......................................................... 315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 32-26-2 .......................................................... 328
4-14 Governor vetoed .......................................................... 369

HOUSE BILL 2179, by Representative Thorpe -- technical correction; transaction privilege tax

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .......................................................... 111
2-17 Second Reading .......................................................... 115
2-19 GHE--failed (0-8-0-1-0)
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2180, by Representatives Boyer: Allen J, Senator Ward -- schools; menu of assessments

1-21 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED .......................................................... 27
1-21 ED--dpa .......................................................... 29
1-22 Second Reading .......................................................... 32
2-2 RULES--c&p .......................................................... 61
2-4 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .................................................. 68
2-4 Motion to amend COW report--Boyer motion to retain bill, passed .......................... 68
2-17 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................. 115
2-18 Third Reading--passed amended, 35-22-3 .......................................................... 122
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-19 Introduction and First Reading
2-23 Second Reading--referred to ED
3-5 ED--dp
3-16 RULES--pfc
3-24 Committee of Whole--retained
Held in Senate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BILL</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2181</td>
<td>Omnibus statutory repeals (schools)</td>
<td>Passed, 53-4-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2182</td>
<td>Raffles, lawful conduct</td>
<td>Passed, 35-23-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2183</td>
<td>Proposition 105 disclosure, ballot measures</td>
<td>Passed, amended, 59-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2184</td>
<td>State board of education members</td>
<td>Passed, amended, 55-1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2185</td>
<td>Alternative teacher development program, appropriation</td>
<td>Passed, amended, 55-1-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENATE ACTION:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BILL</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2181</td>
<td>Omnibus statutory repeals (schools)</td>
<td>Passed, 53-4-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2182</td>
<td>Raffles, lawful conduct</td>
<td>Passed, 35-23-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2183</td>
<td>Proposition 105 disclosure, ballot measures</td>
<td>Passed, amended, 59-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2184</td>
<td>State board of education members</td>
<td>Passed, amended, 55-1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2185</td>
<td>Alternative teacher development program, appropriation</td>
<td>Passed, amended, 55-1-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 278**
HOUSE BILL 2186, by Representative Boyer -- county school superintendents; schools; libraries - See HB's 2080 and 2424; SB 1125
1-21 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 27
1-21 ED—dp ......................................................................................................................... 29
1-22 Second Reading ............................................................................................................. 32
2-2 RULES--amend c&p.......................................................................................... 61
2-5 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 73
2-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ................................................................. 86
3-24 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ........................................................................................ 282
3-30 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 103

HOUSE BILL 2187, by Representatives Shope, Borrelli, Cardenas, Coleman: Gray, Pratt -- JTED board; nomination petition signatures - See HB's 2367, 2428, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT, ED .................................................... 30
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2188, by Representatives Mach, Alston, Bolding, Cardenas, Mendez, Wheeler, Senators Quezada: Bradley, Dalessandro -- employment discrimination; prohibition. - Identical to SB 1327
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 317

HOUSE BILL 2189, by Representatives Mach: Friese, Wheeler -- housing discrimination; prohibition
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2190, by Representatives Finchem, Barton, Lawrence: Campbell -- schools; common core; replacement (now: common core; replacement) - See HB 2392
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 30
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-18 ED--dpa/se ............................................................................................................. 126
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
3-10 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .......................................................... 211
3-11 Committee of Whole—dpa ..................................................................................... 219
3-11 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-23-3 ............................................................... 220
Held in Senate
SENNATE ACTION:
3-12 Introduction and First Reading
3-16 Second Reading--referred to ED
3-19 ED--dpa
3-25 RULES--pfca
3-30 Committee of Whole--failed to pass
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2191, by Representative Boyer -- technical correction; private schools (now: graduation; passing score; moratorium) – Identical to SB 1191, Ch5
2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 81
2-10 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 85
2-11 ED--dpa/se ............................................................................................................. 94
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ..................................................................................... 128
Substituted Senate Bill 1191 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2192, by Representative Boyer -- technical correction; student status guidelines
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2193, by Representative Boyer -- common school districts; technical correction
2-23 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP ....................................................... 140
2-24 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 141
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2194, by Representative Boyer -- technical correction; school district boards
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................317
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2195, by Representative Boyer -- technical correction; county school superintendent
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................317
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2196, by Representative Boyer -- technical correction; environmental education
   (now: nursing; aides; assistants)
2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH.............................................105
2-16 Second Reading ..........................................................................................108
2-17 HEALTH--dpa/se .....................................................................................119
2-23 RULES--c&p .............................................................................................140
2-25 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ..............................................148
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa .......................................................................165
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ..................................................173
4-2 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 .................................................................349
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 .....................................................351
4-10 Governor signed .......................................................................................365
   CHAPTER 262

HOUSE BILL 2197, by Representative Boyer -- condominium associations; technical correction
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................317
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2198, by Representatives Sherwood, Friese -- public schools; tax credit
   - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM...................................................51
2-2 Second Reading ............................................................................................59
   Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2199, by Representatives Sherwood: Mendez -- schools; class size reduction grants
   - See SB 1461, Ch 68
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED, APPROP ....................................51
2-2 Second Reading ............................................................................................59
   Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2200, by Representatives Sherwood, Mendez -- public buildings; energy
   conservation - See SB's 1020 and 1249
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................317
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2201, by Representatives Sherwood, Espinoza -- procurement; Arizona bidders;
   preference
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ..................................................62
2-4 Second Reading ............................................................................................68
   Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2202, by Representative Sherwood -- uniform transfers to minors; age
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................317
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2203, by Representative Boyer -- postconviction release hearings; recordings; free
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ..................................................30
1-26 Second Reading ..........................................................................................35
2-4 JUD--dp .........................................................................................................67
2-16 RULES--c&p .............................................................................................111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ....................................129
4-2 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ..................................................................................349
4-9 Governor signed ..........................................................................................364
   CHAPTER 237
HOUSE BILL 2204, by Representative Boyer -- criminal restitution order; courts

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 30
1-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 35
2-18 JUD—dpa ................................................................................................................. 119
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 148
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ............................................................... 173
4-2 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 .................................................................................. 349
4-3 House concurred--Final Passage, 56-0-4 ............................................................... 356
4-9 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 238

HOUSE BILL 2205, by Representative Boyer -- traffic offense; restitution (now: emergency service providers; civil liability)

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 30
1-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 35
2-18 JUD—dpa ................................................................................................................. 119
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 143
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ................................................................................. 150
4-2 Senate passed amended, 28-1-1 .................................................................................. 349
4-3 House concurred--Final Passage, 48-8-4 ............................................................... 356
4-9 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 239

HOUSE BILL 2206, by Representative Boyer -- ABOR; statutory revisions - See HB's 2226, 2261, 2364, 2484 and 2486

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 30
1-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 35
1-29 GHE—dpa ............................................................................................................... 50
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 120
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-1-3 ............................................................... 129
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-23 Introduction and First Reading
2-24 Second Reading--referred to ED
3-5 ED—dp
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2207, by Representative Boyer -- schools; parking fees - See SB 1323

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED, APPROP ............................................... 30
1-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 35
1-28 ED—dpa ................................................................................................................. 46
2-3 Withdrawn from APPROP ....................................................................................... 61
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 121
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ............................................................... 129
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-23 Introduction and First Reading
2-24 Second Reading--referred to ED
3-5 ED—dp
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2208, by Representative Boyer -- charter schools; agricultural buffer zones (now: notice of claim; public schools) - See SB 1307

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 30
1-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 35
2-18 ED—dpa/se .............................................................................................................. 126
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 148
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 48-12-0 .............................................................. 173
3-31 Senate passed, 28-1-1 ............................................................................................ 315
4-10 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 302
HOUSE BILL 2209, by Representatives Finchem, Barton, Cardenas, Petersen: Borrelli, Campbell, Cobb, Lawrence, Leach, Thorpe, Senator Smith -- government-owned real property; annual report - See HB's 2504, 2542, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA................................................................. 31
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2210, by Representative Petersen -- technical correction; cease; desist order

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.......................................................................... 317
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2211, by Representative Petersen -- autocycles; motorized quadricycles - See HB 2135; SB 1051, Ch 33

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI................................................................. 31
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-10 TI—dpa ................................................................................................................... ... 89
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 121
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ............................................................... 130
3-30 Senate passed, 21-8-1............................................................................................... 303
4-13 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 279

HOUSE BILL 2212, by Representative Petersen -- licensing; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 25
1-21 Additionally referred to GHE ................................................................................... 26
1-21 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 27
1-28 JUD—dp ................................................................................................................... . 44
1-29 Withdrawn from GHE ............................................................................................. 50
2-9 RULES—amend c&p ............................................................................................... 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 96
2-17 Third Reading--passed amended, 42-16-2 ............................................................... 115
3-18 Senate passed amended, 21-8-1 .............................................................................. 250
3-24 House concurred--Final Passage, 35-20-5 ............................................................... 278
3-30 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 104

HOUSE BILL 2213, by Representatives Petersen, Barton, Bowers, Carter, Fann, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Thorpe, Senators Allen, Barto, Biggs, Burges, Dial, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Smith, Ward: Representatives Brophy McGee, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Lawrence, Leach, Norgaard, Rivero, Shope, Townsend, Weninger, Senators Farnsworth D, Pancrazi, Yee -- inspections; audits; notice; rights

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM................................................................. 31
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
1-28 COM—dpa ................................................................................................................. 44
2-2 RULES—c&p .............................................................................................................. 61
2-4 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 68
2-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 37-21-2 ............................................................... 68
3-24 Senate passed amended, 24-4-2 .............................................................................. 282
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 40-20-0 ............................................................... 298
4-2 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 349

CHAPTER 192
HOUSE BILL 2214, by Representative Petersen -- notice; attorney general; trial court (now: majority vote calculation; municipal elections) - See HB 2543

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ..........................31
1-26 Second Reading .................................................................35
2-4 JUD—dp ..............................................................................67
2-9 RULES—c&p .....................................................................80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ..........................................100
2-23 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2 .................................268
3-24 House concurred--Final Passage, 55-0-5 ....................279
3-30 Governor signed .............................................................305

CHAPTER 105

HOUSE BILL 2215, by Representative Petersen -- veterinarians; chiropractors; chiropractic care; animals - See SB's 1008, Ch 134, and 1040

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL .........................25
1-21 Second Reading .................................................................27
1-29 AWL—dp ..........................................................................50
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2216, by Representatives Petersen, Mitchell: Kern -- motor vehicle manufacturers; retail sales

1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM, TI .........................34
1-27 Second Reading .................................................................43
2-4 COM—dp ............................................................................66
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2217, by Representatives Mach, Alston, Brophy McGee, Cardenas: Fann, Mendez -- job training fund; vocational rehabilitation - See HB 2673; SB's 1285 and 1471, Ch 10

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA, APPROP ..................62
2-4 Second Reading .................................................................68
2-9 CFA—dp .............................................................................83
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2218, by Representative Thorpe -- accountancy board; certified public accountants

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ..........................31
1-26 Second Reading .................................................................35
2-5 GHE—dp ............................................................................72
2-9 RULES—c&p .....................................................................80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ..........................................100
3-30 Senate passed amended, 28-1-1 .....................................303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-2-0 ....................309
4-6 Governor signed .............................................................363

CHAPTER 207

HOUSE BILL 2219, by Representative Thorpe -- state board of accountancy; continuation - See HB 2496, Ch 315

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ..........................31
1-26 Second Reading .................................................................35
2-5 GHE—dpa ..........................................................................72
2-9 RULES—c&p .....................................................................80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................196
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-2-2 .........................141
3-24 Senate passed, 24-4-2 ..................................................282
3-30 Governor signed .............................................................305

CHAPTER 106
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2220, by Representatives Cobb: Borrelli, Campbell, Fann, Finchem, Lawrence, Leach, Norgaard -- security freezes; credit reports; minors. (now: protected person; reports; security freezes) - Identical to HB 2278

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS.................................................................31
1-26 Second Reading .....................................................................................................35
2-10 BFS--dpa/se ............................................................................................................89
2-23 RULES--c&p .........................................................................................................140
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa .....................................................................................166
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 37-23-0 ............................................................184
3-31 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................................315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 ..............................................................328
4-13 Governor signed ...................................................................................................366

CHAPTER 280

HOUSE BILL 2221, by Representative Mesnard -- driver license suspension; photo radar

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI.................................................................31
1-26 Second Reading .....................................................................................................35
2-3 TI--dp.......................................................................................................................64
2-16 RULES--c&p .........................................................................................................111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 .............................................130
   Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
  2-23 Introduction and First Reading
  2-24 Second Reading--referred to TRANS
   Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2222, by Representative Weninger -- technical correction; technical registration board

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................317
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2223, by Representative Weninger -- technical correction; bulk food; applicability

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................318
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2224, by Representative Weninger -- technical correction; firefighters; military duty

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................318
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2225, by Representative Weninger -- technical correction; waste; enforcement; venue

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................318
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2226, by Representative Weninger -- technical correction; budget estimates - See HB 2206

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................318
   Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2227, by Representative Meyer -- limited service pregnancy centers; regulation - See HB 2467

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH..................................................51
2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................59
   Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2228, by Representative Meyer -- school pupils; academic intervention - See SB's 1021 and 1428

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ............................................................51
2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................59
   Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2229, by Representative Meyer -- approved online courses; master list - See SB's 1093, Ch 145, and 1117, Ch 147

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 51
1-29 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 59

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2230, by Representative Meyer -- salvia divinorum; unlawful acts; defense - See HB 2606

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ............................................................. 51
1-29 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 59

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2231, by Representatives Friese, Cardenas, Mendez, Steele: Bolding, Clark, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Meyer -- STOs; administrative cost allocation - See HB's 2152, 2153, Ch 301, 2233, 2234, 2235 and 2483, Ch 217

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, ED ..................................................... 64
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 68

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2232, by Representatives Friese, Boldin, Cardenas, Mach, Sherwood, Steele: Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Lawrence -- public school tax credit; increase - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ............................................................. 64
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 68

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2233, by Representatives Friese, Mendez, Steele: Carter, Clark, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Meyer -- STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2234, 2235 and 2483, Ch 217

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, ED ..................................................... 64
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 68

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2234, by Representatives Friese, Cardenas, Sherwood, Steele: Bolding, Clark, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer -- STO scholarships; student transfers - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2233, 2235 and 2483, Ch 217

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, ED ..................................................... 64
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 68

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2235, by Representatives Friese, Steele: Bolding, Clark, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer -- STO scholarships; means testing - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2231, 2233, 2234 and 2483, Ch 217

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, ED ..................................................... 62
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 68

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2236, by Representative Shope, Senator Burges: Representatives Borrelli, Pratt -- ATV and motorcycle passengers

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI ............................................................... 45
1-29 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 55
2-10 TI--dp .................................................................................................................. 89
2-16 RULES--c&p ...................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................................. 127
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 49-8-3 ......................................................... 130
3-23 Senate failed to pass, 13-15-2 ............................................................................. 268
3-25 Senate passed, 28-1-2 ......................................................................................... 293
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 173
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2237, by Representatives Shope, Borrelli, Senator Burges: Representative Pratt -- vehicle lights; emergency colors prohibited

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2238, by Representatives Boyer: Kern, Senator Ward -- health professionals; licensure requirements; prohibition - See HB's 2475, 2552 and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH ............................................... 31
1-26 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 35
2-10 HEALTH—dp ................................................................................................. 89
2-16 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................. 111
2-23 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 36-22-2 .................................... 141
4-2 Senate passed, 28-1-1 ..................................................................................... 349
4-10 Governor signed ........................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 263

HOUSE BILL 2239, by Representative Boyer -- police reports; victims; attorneys

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ..................................................... 31
1-26 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 35
2-5 GHE—dp ......................................................................................................... 72
2-16 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................. 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ..................................... 130
4-2 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ..................................................................................... 349
4-10 Governor signed ........................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 303

HOUSE BILL 2240, by Representative Cardenas -- national guard members; tuition waivers

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS, APPROP .................................. 51
2-2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 59
2-5 MAPS—dpa .................................................................................................... 72
2-16 Withdrawn from APPROP ............................................................................ 111
2-25 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................. 147
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ........................................................................... 167
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ...................................................... 174
4-2 Senate passed amended, 26-1-3 .................................................................... 336
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 ...................................................... 341
4-10 Governor signed ........................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 304

HOUSE BILL 2241, by Representative Ackerley -- technical correction; college savings plan - See HB 2654

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2242, by Representative Ackerley -- off-premises vehicle sales; technical correction

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2243, by Representative Ackerley -- technical correction; action to restrain

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2244, by Representative Ackerley -- community colleges; benefits; technical correction

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 318
Held in Rules
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2245, by Representatives Ackerley: Finchem -- county floodplain regulations; mobile homes
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA.................................................................31
1-26 Second Reading .........................................................................................................35
2-9 CMA—dpa ................................................................................................................84
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2246, by Representatives Ackerley: Finchem, Leach -- statewide assessments; parental opt out - See HB 2476; SB's 1019, 1458 and 1461, Ch 68
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ....................................................................31
1-26 Second Reading .........................................................................................................35
2-18 ED—dpa ................................................................................................................126
2-23 RULES—c&p ...........................................................................................................140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ....................................................................................158
3-9 Third Reading--passed amended, 35-24-1 ...............................................................206
3-31 Senate failed to pass, 14-15-1 ..................................................................................315
4-1 Senate failed to pass on reconsideration, 15-15-0 ....................................................332
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-10 Introduction and First Reading
3-11 Second Reading--referred to ED
3-19 ED—dp
3-25 RULES—pfc
3-30 Committee of Whole—do pass
3-31 Third Reading--failed to pass, 14-15-1
4-1 Third Reading--failed to pass on reconsideration, 15-15-0
Failed in Senate on Third Reading on Reconsideration

HOUSE BILL 2247, by Representatives Ackerley, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Shope, Senator Dalessandro: Representatives Pratt, Saldate, Senator McGuire -- provisional community colleges; organization; enrollment - See HB 2414; SB 1192
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE, APPROP ................................................31
1-26 Second Reading .........................................................................................................35
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2248, by Representative Ackerley -- mobile home sales; transportability; liability
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM.................................................................31
1-26 Second Reading .........................................................................................................35
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2249, by Representatives Ackerley, Alston, Cardenas, Coleman, Shope, Steele, Wheeler, Senator Dalessandro: Representatives Carter, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Mach, Pratt, Saldate -- JTEDs; funding; ninth graders - See HB's 2181, 2478, Ch 309, 2678 and 2683; SB 1476, Ch 15
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED, APPROP ...................................................31
1-26 Second Reading .........................................................................................................35
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2250, by Representatives Mitchell, Borrelli, Lawrence, Montenegro, Olson: Allen J, Campbell, Fann, Finchem, Kern, Leach, Livingston, Thorpe, Townsend -- empowerment scholarship accounts; applications - See HB 2174; SB's 1088, 1332, Ch 225, and 1434
1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED .................................................................31
1-26 Second Reading .........................................................................................................35
2-18 ED—dp ...................................................................................................................126
2-23 RULES—c&p ...........................................................................................................140
2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................158
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .............................................................170
3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa ....................................................................................187
3-10 Third Reading--failed, 29-31-0 .................................................................................216
3-11 House reconsideration motion passed....................................................................220
3-11 Third Reading--passed amended on reconsideration, 35-24-1 ............................224
3-30 Senate passed amended, 18-11-1 ............................................................................303
4-3 House Final Passage--failed, 29-27-4 ....................................................................357
Failed in House on Final Passage
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2251, by Representatives Mitchell, Borrelli, Olson, Otondo, Petersen; Allen J, Cardenas, Fann, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Kern, Mach, Mesnard, Shope, Thorpe -- corporate tax credits; annual report - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, and 2621; SB's 1133, 1240, Ch 85, and 1409

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 45
1-29 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2252, by Representatives Mitchell, Coleman, Kern, Lawrence, Montenegro: Cardenas, Finchem, Leach, Townsend -- tax; delinquency dates; tax liens

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 31
1-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 35
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2253, by Representative Mitchell -- property tax assessments; one-year cycle

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 31
1-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 35
2-2 WM—dpa .................................................................................................................. 61
2-9 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 80
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 165
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 46-14-0 .............................................................. 174
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to FIN
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2254, by Representative Mitchell -- municipal tax exemption; residential lease - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2504 and 2590; SB's 1160 and 1446, Ch 4

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 31
1-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 35
2-2 WM—dp ................................................................................................................... 61
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-25 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ......................................................... 148
Held in Committee of Whole

HOUSE BILL 2255, by Representative Mitchell -- purchaser dwelling actions - See HB 2578, Ch 60

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ......................................................................... 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2256, by Representatives McCune Davis: Alston, Clark, Gabaldón, Mendez -- department of financial institutions; examinations

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS ................................................................. 64
2-4 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2257, by Representatives McCune Davis, Mendez: Alston, Clark, Gabaldón -- third parties; auto title lenders

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI .................................................................. 84
2-11 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 91
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2258, by Representatives McCune Davis: Alston, Clark, Gabaldón, Mendez -- auto title loans; military members - See HB's 2585; SB 1337, Ch 164

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................ 111
2-17 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 115
Held in Committees
### HOUSE BILL 2259
by Representatives Gray: Borrelli, Boyer, Campbell, Fann, Kern, Leach, Pratt, Rivera, Senators Begay, Pierce, Worsley -- pipeline safety; civil penalties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-22</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-26</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>TI—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-11</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>Senate passed, 16-12-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-17</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 26**

### HOUSE BILL 2260
by Representatives Bowers: Finchem -- schools; audit frequency; review

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-22</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-26</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Held in Committees**

### HOUSE BILL 2261
by Representatives Bowers: Barton, Finchem -- university admissions; CTE; fine arts - See HB's 2206, 2364 and 2486

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-22</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-26</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>GHE—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 52-8-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Held in Senate**

#### SENATE ACTION:
- **3-4** Introduction and First Reading
- **3-5** Second Reading--referred to ED
- **3-12** ED--dp
- **3-16** RULES--pfc

**Held in Senate**

### HOUSE BILL 2262
by Representatives Bowers: Barton, Finchem -- school district transportation; JTED students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-22</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-26</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>Additionally referred to APPROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>Withdrawn from ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>APPROP—dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 38-22-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Held in Senate**

#### SENATE ACTION:
- **3-11** Introduction and First Reading
- **3-12** Second Reading--referred to ED, APPROP

**Held in Senate**

### HOUSE BILL 2263
by Representatives Bowers: Finchem -- emergency groundwater transportation; Colorado river

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Held in Rules**

### HOUSE BILL 2264
by Representative Bowers -- TPT exemption; school purchases - See HB's 2160, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-22</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, APPROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-26</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Held in Committees**
HOUSE BILL 2265, by Representative Mesnard -- lieutenant governor; duties; ballot

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT, GHE ............................ 32
1-26 Second Reading ............................................................................. 35
2-9 ELECT--dp .................................................................................. 77
2-19 GHE--dp ................................................................................... 139
2-25 RULES--amend c&p ................................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................ 165
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-26-0 ..................................... 212
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-11 Introduction and First Reading
3-12 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-18 GOV--not heard
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2266, by Representative Mendez -- large electronics recycling program

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .............................................. 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2267, by Representative Mendez -- racial impact statements; legislative council
- Identical to SB 1230

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .............................................. 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2268, by Representative Mendez -- ranked choice voting - See HB 2059

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .............................................. 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2269, by Representatives Mendez: Andrade, Fernandez, Velasquez -- G&F;
appointment recommendation board; repeal

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .............................................. 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2270, by Representative Mendez -- establishment of state-owned bank. - See
HB 2611

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .............................................. 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2271, by Representatives Townsend, Borrelli: Lawrence, Thorpe -- hospital
information; unlawful concealment; falsification

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................. 32
1-26 Second Reading ........................................................................... 35
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2272, by Representatives Borrelli, Cardenas, Kern, Thorpe, Senator Smith:
Representatives Barton, Campbell, Cobb, Shope -- law enforcement officers; firearm
purchase - See HB 2511; SB 1424

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ................................ 32
1-26 Second Reading ........................................................................... 35
1-29 MAPS--dp ............................................................................... 50
2-9 RULES--c&p ............................................................................. 80
2-16 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................... 108
2-17 Committee of Whole--dpa .......................................................... 115
2-18 Third Reading--passed amended, 55-2-3 ...................................... 122
3-24 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 282
3-30 Governor signed ......................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 107
HOUSE BILL 2273, by Representatives Borrelli, Cobb, Kern: Barton, Campbell, Shope, Thorpe -- DUI; drug metabolites

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 32
1-26 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 35
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2274, by Representatives Borrelli, Cardenas: Barton, Campbell, Cobb, Kern, Shope, Thorpe -- emergency and military affairs omnibus - See HB's 2575 and 2675; SB's 1062, 1137 and 1473, Ch 12

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................. 32
1-26 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 35
2-19 MAPS—dpa .............................................................................................................. 126
2-23 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ......................................................... 148
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 167
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ............................................................... 174
3-31 Senate passed amended, 28-1-1 ............................................................................. 315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 59-0-1 ............................................................... 329
4-6 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 208

HOUSE BILL 2275, by Representatives Alston, Cardenas: Brophy McGee, Gonzales -- income tax form; Alzheimer's research

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP ....................................................... 51
2-2 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2276, by Representatives Alston, Cardenas: Gonzales -- public school tax credit; expansion - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ............................................................... 51
2-2 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2277, by Representatives Alston: Gonzales -- child care waiting list; appropriation. - Identical to HB's 2460 and 2503

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ...................................................................... 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2278, by Representatives Alston: Gonzales -- security freezes; credit reports; minors - Identical to HB 2220

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS .............................................................. 52
2-2 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2279, by Representatives Alston, Cardenas, Gonzales -- housing trust fund; unclaimed property

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP ............................................................. 64
2-4 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2280, by Representatives Alston, Cardenas: Gonzales -- governmental mall commission; members - See SB 1013

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .............................................................. 52
2-2 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2281, by Representatives Alston, Cardenas: Gonzales -- private prisons; regulation

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ...................................................................... 318
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2282, by Representatives Alston, Cardenas, Gonzales -- noncertificated school employees; due process. - Identical to SB 1234; See HB 2080

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED, GHE ..........................................................64
2-4 Second Reading ..........................................................68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2283, by Representative Townsend -- neglect; prayer; religious beliefs; exception - See HB's 2100, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2571, Ch 320

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ..........................................................45
1-29 Second Reading ..........................................................55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2284, by Representative Townsend -- technical correction; ALTCS insurance; exemption

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2285, by Representative Townsend -- parkways; roads; technical correction

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2286, by Representative Townsend -- technical correction; wage board; powers

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR ..........................................................84
2-11 Second Reading ..........................................................91
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2287, by Representative Townsend -- tax anticipation bonds; technical correction

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2288, by Representative Livingston -- scrap metal dealers; registration information

1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ..........................................................36
1-28 Second Reading ..........................................................43
2-5 RULES--c&p ..........................................................72
2-9 RULES--c&p ..........................................................80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ..........................................................92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ..........................................................100
3-17 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ..........................................................248
3-23 Governor signed ..........................................................268

CHAPTER 50

HOUSE BILL 2289, by Representative Farnsworth E -- repetitive offenders; sentencing - See HB 2301, Ch 74

1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ..........................................................36
1-27 Second Reading ..........................................................43
1-28 JUD—dp ..........................................................44
2-2 RULES--c&p ..........................................................61
2-4 Committee of Whole—dp ..........................................................68
2-5 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ..........................................................74
3-17 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ..........................................................248
3-23 Governor signed ..........................................................268

CHAPTER 51

HOUSE BILL 2290, by Representative Farnsworth E -- notice of prisoner release date

1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ..........................................................36
1-27 Second Reading ..........................................................43
1-28 JUD—dp ..........................................................44
2-2 RULES--c&p ..........................................................61
2-10 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 58-0-2 ..........................................................86
Held in Senate
SENATE ACTION:
2-17 Introduction and First Reading
2-18 Second Reading--referred to JUD
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2291, by Representative Farnsworth E -- probation standards; annual report; counties
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 41
1-28 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 46
2-9 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 67
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 80
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ............................................................................. 101
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-17 Introduction and First Reading
2-18 Second Reading--referred to PSMT, APPROP
3-18 PSMT--dp
3-24 APPROP--dpa/se
3-26 RULES--pfc
4-1 Committee of Whole--retained
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2292, by Representative Farnsworth E -- libel and slander; publications; broadcasts
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 318
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2293, by Representative Farnsworth E -- return of writ of attachment
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2294, by Representative Farnsworth E -- courts; approved screening, treatment facilities. - See SB 1035, Ch 194
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 41
1-28 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 46
2-11 JUD—dp ................................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-23 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ............................................. 130
3-23 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ......................................................................................... 268
3-26 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 297

HOUSE BILL 2295, by Representative Farnsworth E -- unlawful flight from law enforcement
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2296, by Representative Farnsworth E -- adoption petition; county attorney - See SB 1226
1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 36
1-27 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 43
1-28 JUD—dp ................................................................................................................... 44
2-9 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 36-22-2 .......................................................................... 101
3-24 Senate passed amended, 20-8-2 .......................................................................... 282
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 37-23-0 ......................................................... 299
4-13 Governor vetoed .................................................................................................... 367
HOUSE BILL 2297, by Representative Farnsworth E -- state agency rulemaking; restrictions

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 41
1-28 Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 46
2-12 GHE—dp ..................................................................................................................... 107
2-23 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................................. 140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................... 142
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 35-24-1 .................................................................................. 150
3-30 Senate passed amended, 17-12-1 ................................................................................. 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 35-25-0 ................................................................. 309
4-9 Governor signed ......................................................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 240

HOUSE BILL 2298, by Representative Farnsworth E -- state employment; prior convictions; disclosure

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .............................................................................. 319

Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2299, by Representative Farnsworth E -- sexual offenses; definitions; defenses

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 41
1-28 Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 46
2-11 JUD—dp ....................................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................................. 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................... 127
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ...................................................................... 142
3-30 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ................................................................................................. 303
4-6 Governor signed ......................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 209

HOUSE BILL 2300, by Representative Farnsworth E -- firearms; prosecutors; law enforcement officers

1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ................................................................. 36
1-27 Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 43
1-29 MAPS—dp ..................................................................................................................... 50
2-9 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................................. 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................... 96
2-16 Sitting as in Committee of Whole—dp as further amended ......................................... 108
2-17 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ...................................................................... 115
3-17 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ................................................................................................. 248
3-23 Governor signed ......................................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 52

HOUSE BILL 2301, by Representative Farnsworth E -- historical prior felony conviction; sentencing - See HB 2289, Ch 51

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 41
1-28 Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 46
2-4 JUD—dp ....................................................................................................................... 67
2-16 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................................. 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ....................................................... 131
3-23 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ................................................................................................. 268
3-26 Governor signed ......................................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 74

HOUSE BILL 2302, by Representative Farnsworth E -- ADE; state and federal monies - See SB 1305

1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 36
1-27 Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 43
2-18 ED—dp ....................................................................................................................... 126
2-23 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................................. 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................... 147
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 52-5-3 ...................................................................... 161
3-23 Senate passed, 16-12-2 ................................................................................................. 268
3-30 Governor signed ......................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 108
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2303, by Representative Farnsworth E -- schools; start and end dates - See SB 1428
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED .................................................................41
1-28 Second Reading .................................................................................................46
2-4 ED—dp .................................................................................................................. 71
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................111
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar......................................................171
Held in Committee of Whole

HOUSE BILL 2304, by Representative Farnsworth E -- aggravated assault; simulated deadly weapon - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2509
2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .............................................................84
2-11 Second Reading ..................................................................................................91
2-18 JUD—dp .............................................................................................................119
2-23 RULES--c&p .....................................................................................................142
2-24 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................142
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 55-4-1 .............................................................................150
3-23 Senate passed amended, 24-4-2 ..........................................................................268
3-24 House concurred--Final Passage, 50-5-5 .........................................................279
3-30 Governor signed ...............................................................................................305

CHAPTER 109

HOUSE BILL 2305, by Representative Farnsworth E -- board of executive clemency; continuation
1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .............................................................36
1-27 Second Reading ..................................................................................................43
1-28 JUD—dp ...............................................................................................................44
2-2 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................61
2-9 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 59-0-1 ..............................................79
3-18 Senate passed, 28-1-1 .......................................................................................250
3-23 Governor signed ...............................................................................................268

CHAPTER 53

HOUSE BILL 2306, by Representative Farnsworth E -- deferred prosecution; serious mental illness
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ............................................................62
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2307, by Representative Farnsworth E -- court-ordered treatment; hearings
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .............................................................41
1-28 Second Reading ..................................................................................................46
1-28 JUD—dp ...............................................................................................................44
2-16 RULES--c&p .....................................................................................................111
2-23 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 58-0-2 ...........................................142
3-23 Senate passed, 27-1-2 .......................................................................................268
3-26 Governor signed ...............................................................................................297

CHAPTER 75

HOUSE BILL 2308, by Representative Farnsworth E -- vehicle equipment; lighting. (now: eligibility; defensive driving schools) - See HB 2411
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI .................................................................41
1-28 Second Reading ..................................................................................................46
2-10 TI—dp .................................................................................................................. 89
2-23 RULES--c&p .....................................................................................................142
2-24 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................142
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 57-2-1 .............................................................................150
3-30 Senate passed amended, 19-10-1 .......................................................................303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 35-25-0 .......................................................309
4-13 Governor signed ...............................................................................................366

CHAPTER 281

HOUSE BILL 2309, by Representative Farnsworth E -- unlawful use of slugs; classification
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .............................................................41
1-28 Second Reading ..................................................................................................46
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2310, by Representative Farnsworth E -- mental health courts; establishment  - See HB 2076
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ......................................................... 41
1-28 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 46
2-4 JUD—dpa ................................................................................................................ 67
2-9 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 96
2-17 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 .......................................................... 116
3-17 Senate passed, 28-0-2 .................................................................................. 248
3-23 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 268

CHAPTER 54

HOUSE BILL 2311, by Representative Farnsworth E -- judgment liens; recordation; real property
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ......................................................... 64
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
2-11 JUD—dpa ................................................................................................................ 89
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 121
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 .......................................................... 131
3-23 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2 ........................................................................... 269
3-24 House concurred--Final Passage, 55-0-5 .......................................................... 279
3-30 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 305

CHAPTER 110

HOUSE BILL 2312, by Representatives Farnsworth E, Cardenas: Bowers, Espinoza, Norgaard,
Senator Meza -- amusement gambling; merchandise prize value
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ................................................................. 41
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
2-4 COM—dp .................................................................................................................. 67
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 53-4-3 (RFEIR 1,2) .................................. 131
3-23 Senate passed, 25-3-2 (RFEIR ) ........................................................................... 269
3-30 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 305

CHAPTER 111

HOUSE BILL 2313, by Representatives Farnsworth E, Cardenas, Petersen: Bowers, Campbell,
Espinoza, Norgaard, Robson, Senators Meza, Smith -- motor vehicle franchises;
motorcycle dealers - Identical to SB 1168
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM, TI ................................................................. 62
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2314, by Representatives Barton: Bowers, Thorpe -- Arizona wilderness protection
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ................................................................. 41
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2315, by Representatives Barton: Bowers -- financial information; comprehensive
database; posting
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 41
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
2-12 GHE—dp .................................................................................................................. 95
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 127
2-23 Third Reading--failed, 28-30-2 ................................................................................ 145
2-23 House reconsideration motion passed ................................................................. 145
2-25 Third Reading--passed on reconsideration, 36-23-1 ............................................. 151
3-24 Senate passed amended, 16-12-2 ........................................................................... 282
Held awaiting House action on Senate amendments
HOUSE BILL 2316, by Representatives Barton, Borrelli: Bowers, Pratt -- small water systems fund
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL, APPROP..........................................................41
1-28 Second Reading .............................................................................................................46
2-5 AWL—dp .......................................................................................................................71
2-26 Withdrawn from APPROP.........................................................................................157
3-2 RULES--c&p ................................................................................................................172
3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa .........................................................................................186
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 .................................................................212
3-31 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ..................................................................................315
4-9 Governor signed .........................................................................................................364

CHAPTER 241

HOUSE BILL 2317, by Representative Barton -- labeling; Arizona wine (now: Arizona wines; labeling)
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM.................................................................41
1-28 Second Reading .............................................................................................................46
2-4 COM—dp .......................................................................................................................67
2-9 RULES--c&p ................................................................................................................80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................96
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 54-4-2 ..................................................................................104
3-23 Senate passed amended, 26-2-2 ...............................................................................269
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 55-0-5 ...................................................................280
3-30 Governor signed .........................................................................................................305

CHAPTER 112

HOUSE BILL 2318, by Representatives Barton, Finchem: Bowers, Thorpe -- transfer of public lands compact
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL.................................................................41
1-28 Second Reading .............................................................................................................45
2-19 AWL—dpa ................................................................................................................126
3-2 RULES--c&p ................................................................................................................172
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-24-0 ...............................................................212
3-30 Senate passed amended, 17-12-1 ..............................................................................303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 36-24-0 ...............................................................310
4-13 Governor vetoed .........................................................................................................367

HOUSE BILL 2319, by Representative Barton -- technical correction; conservation easements; applicability
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.............................................................................319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2320, by Representatives Barton, Borrelli, Thorpe, Senator Burges: Representatives Bowers, Finchem, Lawrence, Shope, Senator Smith -- firearms; permit holders; public places - See SB's 1275 and 1460
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS.................................................................41
1-28 Second Reading .............................................................................................................46
2-12 MAPS—dpa ................................................................................................................95
2-16 RULES--c&p ..............................................................................................................111
3-2 Committee of Whole—dpa .........................................................................................171
3-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 33-25-2 ...............................................................230
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-16 Introduction and First Reading
3-17 Second Reading--referred to GOV, APPROP
3-25 GOV--w/d
3-24 APPROP--dp
3-26 RULES--pfc
3-30 Committee of Whole--failed to pass
Held in Senate
### HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

#### HOUSE BILL 2321, by Representatives Barton: Thorpe -- public lands; conveyance and taxation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-27</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-28</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>AWL--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>RULES--amend c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 36-24-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Senate

**SENATE ACTION:**

3-11 Introduction and First Reading  
3-12 Second Reading--referred to Rae  
3-17 RAE--dp  
Held in Senate

#### HOUSE BILL 2322, by Representative Weninger -- misbranded drugs; counterfeit marks; offense  
- See SB 1105

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-27</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-28</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-18</td>
<td>JUD--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>Senate passed amended, 28-0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>House concurred--Final Passage, 55-0-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 113**

#### HOUSE BILL 2323, by Representatives Weninger: Brophy McGee, Pratt, Shope, Senator Dial  
-- Arizona job finance bonds (now: industrial development authority; projects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-27</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-28</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-17</td>
<td>BFS--dpa/se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>Senate passed, 28-0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 114**

#### HOUSE BILL 2324, by Representatives Weninger, Fann: Barton, Cobb, Shope  
-- intergovernmental agreements; public agency indemnification  
- See HB 2088, Ch 276

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-28</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>CMA--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-11</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Senate

**SENATE ACTION:**

2-17 Introduction and First Reading  
2-18 Second Reading--referred to GOV  
3-4 GOV--dp  
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2325, by Representative Mesnard -- charitable tax credit; inflation indexing (now: member land; termination) - See HB 2361

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
2-9 WM—dp ..................................................................................................................... 84
2-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 111
2-23 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................... 140
2-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 37-23-0 ........................................................... 142
3-30 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 .............................................................................. 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 ............................................................... 310
4-9 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 242

HOUSE BILL 2326, by Representatives Mesnard, Barton, Campbell, Coleman, Finchem, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Petersen, Thorpe, Townsend, Senator Barto: Representatives Allen J, Fann, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Weninger, Senators Lesko, Smith, Ward -- compact; balanced budget; convention

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
2-11 FSR—dp ................................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 111
2-23 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 140
2-24 Third Reading--passed, 33-27-0 ............................................................................. 144
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
4-3 Introduction and First Reading
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2327, by Representative Robson -- vehicle insurance cards; barcode

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
2-4 INS—dp .................................................................................................................... 67
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ................................................ 131
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 .............................................................................................. 315
4-13 Governor vetoed ...................................................................................................... 368

HOUSE BILL 2328, by Representative Robson -- TPT; host facility; sporting event - See HB's 2156, 2160, 2264, 2358, 2414, Ch 306, 2583, 2590 and 2673; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 250, 1394, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1471, Ch 10

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2329, by Representative Fann -- service contracts; vehicle protection products

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2330, by Representative Fann -- financial responsibility; verification; technical correction

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2331, by Representative Fann -- workers' compensation; fraudulent claims; forfeiture
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 46
2-4 INS—dpa ............................................................................................................. 67
2-9 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................. 96
2-17 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ......................................................... 116
3-24 Senate passed, 28-0-2 .................................................................................. 282
3-30 Governor signed ............................................................................................. 305
CHAPTER 115

HOUSE BILL 2332, by Representative Fann -- accountable health plans; disclosure; repeal
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 46
2-4 INS—dpa ............................................................................................................. 67
2-16 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................. 120
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ......................................................... 131
3-24 Senate passed, 28-0-2 .................................................................................. 282
3-30 Governor signed ............................................................................................. 305
CHAPTER 116

HOUSE BILL 2333, by Representatives Fann, Wheeler, Senators Begay, Dial: Representatives Borrelli, Leach, Pratt, Shope, Thorpe, Senator Shooter -- tax credit; research activity; refunds
1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 25
1-21 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 27
2-12 Additionally referred to RED ........................................................................ 105
2-12 Withdrawn from WM ................................................................................... 105
2-17 RED—dpa ........................................................................................................ 119
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2334, by Representative Fann, Senator Yee: Representatives Leach, Livingston, Petersen -- unfair claim processing; procedure; penalties
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 46
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2335, by Representative Fann: Senator Farnsworth D -- insurance compliance audit privilege
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 46
2-4 INS—dpa ............................................................................................................. 67
2-9 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 80
2-12 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .................................................. 96
2-16 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................. 108
2-17 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ......................................................... 116
3-17 Senate passed, 28-0-2 .................................................................................. 248
3-23 Governor signed ............................................................................................. 268
CHAPTER 55

HOUSE BILL 2336, by Representative Fann -- contract progress payments; design professionals
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ................................................................. 42
1-28 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 46
2-18 COM—dpa ....................................................................................................... 118
2-23 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................. 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................. 166
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ......................................................... 174
3-30 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 .................................................................. 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 ....................................................... 310
4-13 Governor signed ............................................................................................ 366
CHAPTER 282
HOUSE BILL 2337, by Representative Fann -- historic preservation tax credit — See HB’s 2153, Ch 301, 2459 and 2621; SB’s 1123, 1249 and 1409

1-27 First Reading—Referred to RULES, WM ..........................42
1-28 Second Reading ..................................................................46
2-9 WM--disc/held
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2338, by Representative Fann -- ASRS; disability program

1-27 First Reading—Referred to RULES, GHE ..........................42
1-28 Second Reading ..................................................................46
2-12 GHE—dp .................................................................95
2-16 RULES--c&p .......................................................111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)—passed, 57-0-3 ..................................................132
3-25 Senate passed, 29-0-1 .........................................................293
4-1 Governor signed ...............................................................335

CHAPTER 174

HOUSE BILL 2339, by Representative Fann -- ASRS; rules

1-27 First Reading—Referred to RULES, GHE ..........................42
1-28 Second Reading ..................................................................46
2-12 GHE—dp .................................................................95
2-16 RULES--c&p .......................................................111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)—passed, 57-0-3 ..................................................132
3-25 Senate passed, 29-0-1 .........................................................293
4-1 Governor signed ...............................................................335

CHAPTER 175

HOUSE BILL 2340, by Representative Fann -- ASRS; LTD program; liability

3-31 First Reading—Referred to RULES ..................................319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2341, by Representative Fann -- insurance; cancellation; nonrenewal mailing proof

2-3 First Reading—Referred to RULES, INS ..............................62
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2342, by Representative Fann -- insurance; surplus lines; home state

1-27 First Reading—Referred to RULES, INS ..............................42
1-28 Second Reading ..................................................................46
2-11 INS—dpa .................................................................89
2-16 RULES--c&p .......................................................111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa ..............................................120
2-19 Third Reading—passed amended, 57-0-3 ..................................................132
3-23 Senate passed, 28-0-2 .........................................................269
3-30 Governor signed ...............................................................305

CHAPTER 117

HOUSE BILL 2343, by Representative Fann -- teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited

3-31 First Reading—Referred to RULES ..................................319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2344, by Representative Fann -- first responder special plates — Identical to SB 1325; See HB’s 2092, 2522, 2524, 2607 and 2609; SB’s 1108, 1274 and 1455

1-27 First Reading—Referred to RULES, TI ..............................42
1-28 Second Reading ..................................................................46
Held in Committees
CHAPTER 210

HOUSE BILL 2346, by Representatives Fann, Borrelli, Coleman, Finchem, Gray, Thorpe: Bowers, Campbell, Mitchell, Norgaard, Petersen, Pratt, Shope -- medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 45
1-29 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 55
2-17 Committee of Whole--dp ..................................................................................... 44
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................ 61
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 58-1-1 (E) ...................................... 80
3-30 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ......................................................................... 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 ........................................................... 310
4-6 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 211

HOUSE BILL 2347, by Representative Fann -- unemployment insurance; base-period notices

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 45
1-29 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 55
2-4 INS--dp .................................................................................................................. 67
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................ 111
2-23 Committee of Whole--dp ................................................................................... 141
2-24 Third Reading--passed, 60-0-0 ............................................................................. 142
3-30 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ......................................................................... 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 ........................................................... 310
4-6 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 208

HOUSE BILL 2349, by Representative Fann -- flood control districts; administrative enforcement

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, RED ............................................................. 45
1-29 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 55
2-3 RED--dp ............................................................................................................... 64
2-9 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................ 80
2-11 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ....................................................... 92
2-16 Committee of Whole--dp ................................................................................... 108
2-17 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ............................................................ 116
3-30 Senate passed amended, 28-1-1 ......................................................................... 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 ........................................................... 311
4-13 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 366
### HOUSE BILL 2350, by Representative Fann -- limited line insurance; examination exemption

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-28</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>INS--dp</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-11</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dp</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-17</td>
<td>Senate passed, 28-0-2</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 56**

### HOUSE BILL 2351, by Representative Fann -- PSPRS; fire chiefs; eligibility - See SB 1057, Ch 64

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE, MAPS</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>GHE--dp</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>MAPS--dp</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Rules

### HOUSE BILL 2352, by Representative Fann -- credit for reinsurance (now: credit for reinsurance; reduction; liability)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-28</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-18</td>
<td>INS--dpa/se</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>Senate passed, 28-0-2</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 119**

### HOUSE BILL 2353, by Representative Lawrence -- school districts; unification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-26</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-27</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Committees

### HOUSE BILL 2354, by Representatives Gonzales, Andrade, Gabaldón, Velasquez: Steele -- public records; attorney fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Committees

### HOUSE BILL 2355, by Representatives Gonzales: Saldate -- prisoners; medical parole

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Committees

### HOUSE BILL 2356, by Representatives Gonzales, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Hale, Mendez, Velasquez, Wheeler, Senator Quezada: Representatives Alston, Andrade, Fernandez, Larkin, Rios, Saldate, Steele -- corrections department; visitor fee repeal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS, APPROP</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>MAPS--failed (3-6-0-0-0-0)</td>
<td>Failed in Committees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HOUSE BILL 2357, by Representatives Gonzales, Andrade, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Hale, Mendez, Rios, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler, Senator Quezada: Representatives Alston, Fernandez, Larkin -- schools; prohibited courses; repeal - Identical to SB 1228

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Rules
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2358, by Representatives Shope, Barton, Mitchell, Pratt; Leach, Townsend, Senator Smith -- TPT, exemption; crop dusters - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2381, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468

1-28 First Reading—Referred to RULES, RED .......................................................... .46
1-29 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... .55
2-3 RED—dpa ............................................................................................................ .64
2-9 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... .80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. .96
2-18 Third Reading—passed amended, 47-10-3 ......................................................... 122
3-30 Senate passed amended, 24-5-1 ............................................................................ 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 43-17-0 ......................................................... 311
4-14 Governor vetoed .................................................................................................. 369

HOUSE BILL 2359, by Representatives Shope, Cardenas: Espinoza, Leach, Petersen, Senators Kavanagh, Meza -- liquor licenses; aggrieved parties; hearing

1-28 First Reading—Referred to RULES, COM ....................................................... 46
1-29 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 55
2-4 COM—dp ............................................................................................................... 67
2-9 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 96
2-12 Third Reading—passed, 33-25-2 ......................................................................... 104
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-3 Introduction and First Reading
3-4 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-18 GOV—dp
3-23 RULES—pfc
3-25 Committee of Whole--retained
3-30 Committee of Whole--retained
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2360, by Representatives Shope, Cardenas: Espinoza, Senator Meza -- liquor licenses; stores; proximity; exception - See SB 1419

2-3 First Reading—Referred to RULES, COM ......................................................... 62
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 68
2-11 COM—dp ............................................................................................................ 89
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................ 111
2-23 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................ 141
2-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 35-24-1 ......................................................... 151
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-26 Introduction and First Reading
3-2 Second Reading--referred to CWD
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2361, by Representatives Shope, Barton, Cardenas: Gray, Pratt -- assured water supply; alternative certificate - See HB 2325, Ch 242

1-28 First Reading—Referred to RULES, AWL ....................................................... 46
1-29 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2362, by Representatives Shope, Cardenas -- department of liquor licenses; continuation - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, and 2130, Ch 25

1-28 First Reading—Referred to RULES, COM ....................................................... 47
1-29 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 55
2-11 COM—dpa ............................................................................................................ 89
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................ 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................ 127
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ......................................................... 142
3-24 Senate passed, 24-4-2 ......................................................................................... 282
3-30 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 305

CHAPTER 120
HOUSE BILL 2363, by Representative Thorpe -- county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA, APPROP
1-29 Second Reading
2-2 CMA—dp
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2364, by Representative Thorpe -- universities; funding revisions - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2486

1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE, APPROP
1-27 Second Reading
1-29 GHE—dpa
2-25 APPROP—dpa
3-2 RULES—c&p
3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa
Held awaiting Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2365, by Representatives Thorpe: Cardenas -- off-highway vehicles; enforcement - See SB 1387

2-2 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS
2-3 Second Reading
2-19 MAPS—dp
2-25 RULES—c&p
3-3 Third Reading--passed, 57-3-0
4-2 Senate passed amended, 26-1-3
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 52-6-2
4-10 Governor signed

CHAPTER 305

HOUSE BILL 2366, by Representatives Thorpe, Coleman -- fire suppression; federal reimbursement

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL, APPROP
1-29 Second Reading
2-5 AWL—dp
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2367, by Representative Thorpe -- precinct committeemen; petitions; signatures - See HB's 2187, 2428, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT
1-29 Second Reading
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2368, by Representatives Thorpe, Finchem: Barton -- sovereign authority; executive orders; DOJ - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2643, Ch 321

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR
1-29 Second Reading
2-18 FSR—dp
3-2 RULES—c&p
3-9 Committee of Whole—dpa
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-24-0
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-11 Introduction and First Reading
3-12 Second Reading--referred to FMFR
3-17 FMFR—dp
3-23 RULES—pfc
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2369, by Representatives Steele, Alston, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Mendez, Sherwood, Wheeler, Senators Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Quezada: Representatives Mach, Meyer -- death certificates; gender

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2370, by Representatives Steele, Alston, Meyer, Sherwood, Velasquez, Wheeler, Senators Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley: Representatives Andrade, Benally, Cardenas, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, McCune Davis, Otondo, Rios, Saldate, Senator Hobbs -- texting while driving; prohibition - See SB's 1277, 1278 and 1302

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2371, by Representatives Steele, Alston, Benally, Bolding, Friese, Wheeler, Senator Dalessandro: Representatives Andrade, Clark, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mendez, Meyer, Rios, Saldate, Senators Farley, Hobbs, Quezada -- minors; automatic firearms; prohibited

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2372, by Representatives Steele, Cardenas, Friese, Larkin, Senators Contreras, Farley, Hobbs -- appropriation; mental health first aid

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS, APPROP........................................74
2-9 Second Reading...............................................................................................78
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2373, by Representatives Brophy McGee, Cobb -- AHCCCS; orthotics - See HB 2492; SB 1257, Ch 195

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH...............................................47
1-29 Second Reading............................................................................................55
2-10 HEALTH—dp..........................................................89
2-23 RULES--c&p.............................................................140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dp..............................................................166
3-4 Third Reading--passed, 60-0-0.........................................................184
4-2 Senate passed, 28-1-1.............................................................350
4-10 Governor signed.................................................................365

CHAPTER 264

HOUSE BILL 2374, by Representative Brophy McGee, Senator Pancrazi: Representatives Carter, Cobb, McCune Davis, Robson, Weninger, Senators Barto, Driggs -- wrongful death actions; disqualified party

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD.....................................................47
1-29 Second Reading.........................................................................................55
2-4 JUD—dp.................................................................67
2-23 RULES--c&p.............................................................140
3-9 Committee of Whole—dpa..............................................................205
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 .............................................213
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1.............................................................315
4-6 Governor signed.................................................................363

CHAPTER 212

HOUSE BILL 2375, by Representative Brophy McGee -- preliminary protective hearings; review hearings

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2376, by Representatives Wheeler, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mendez, Sherwood, Velasquez: Alston, Andrade, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Larkin, Mach, Saldate, Thorpe -- traffic complaint quotas; prohibition

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI.....................................................52
2-2 Second Reading...........................................................................................59
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2377, by Representatives Borrelli, Andrade, Boyer, Cardenas, Finchem, Kern, Thorpe, Senators Burges, Contreras, McGuire, Smith: Representatives Campbell, Cobb, Larkin, Lawrence, Mach, Pratt, Shope, Townsend, Senator Ward -- law enforcement merit system; determinations

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS......................................................... 47
1-29 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 55
2-5 MAPS—dp ............................................................................................................... 72
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 49-8-3 .............................................. 133
3-30 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ........................................................................ 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 .......................................................... 311
4-6 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 213

HOUSE BILL 2378, by Representative Borrelli -- peace officers; unlawful sexual conduct

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD............................................................. 47
1-29 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 55
2-18 JUD—dpa ............................................................................................................. 119
2-23 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 166
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ............................................................ 184
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1......................................................................................... 315
4-6 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 214

HOUSE BILL 2379, by Representative Borrelli -- home detention; initial jail term

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS......................................................... 47
1-29 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 55
2-5 MAPS—dp ............................................................................................................... 72
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 34-23-3 ............................................ 134
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-23 Introduction and First Reading
2-24 Second Reading--referred to JUD
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2380, by Representative Olson -- state budget; estimates; public notice (now: estimates; state budget; hearing; notice) - See SB 1442

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP..................................................... 62
2-4 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 68
2-11 APPROP--dpa/se .................................................................................................. 94
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-23 Committee of Whole—dpa.................................................................................. 141
2-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 33-27-0 ......................................................... 143
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-25 Introduction and First Reading
2-26 Second Reading--referred to APPROP, SDBR
3-3 APPROP--dp
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2381, by Representative Olson -- TPT; use tax exemption; aircraft -- See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468

1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM........................................................... 47
1-29 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 55
2-9 WM—dp ............................................................................................................... 84
2-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 127
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 41-16-3 ......................................................... 142
Held in Senate
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

SENATE ACTION:
2-24 Introduction and First Reading
2-25 Second Reading--referred to FIN
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2382, by Representative Olson -- low-income housing; property tax
1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM .............................................................. 47
1-29 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2383, by Representative Olson -- contracting; TPT; land value (now: invalid annexation; boundaries; procedures) - See HB 2480; SB 1224
1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM .............................................................. 47
1-29 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 55
2-9 WM—dpa .............................................................................................................. 84
2-16 RULES—c&p ...................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—retained on calendar ..................................................... 127
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................. 166
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ........................................................... 175
3-30 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ......................................................................... 303
3-31 House refused to concur--appointed FCC Olson, Gabaldón, Petersen .............. 307
4-1 Senate FCC personnel change—Representative Petersen replaced by Representative Bowers .................................................................................................................. 324
4-1 Senate appointed FCC Worsley, Farley, Farnsworth D ....................................... 325
4-2 Senate adopted Report .......................................................................................... 336
4-2 House adopted Report--House Final Passage, 56-2-2 ......................................... 337
4-2 Senate Final Passage, 28-2-0 ................................................................................. 340
4-13 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 366

CHAPTER 284

HOUSE BILL 2384, by Representative Olson -- community facilities districts; formation
1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM .............................................................. 47
1-29 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2385, by Representative Ugenti -- metal theft legislative committee; report
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...................................................................... 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2386, by Representative Ugenti -- private postsecondary education; technical correction
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...................................................................... 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2387, by Representatives Gonzales, Andrade, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Hale, Larkin, Mendez, Steele, Velasquez, Senator Quezada: Representatives Alston, Fernandez, Rios, Saldate -- immigration; law enforcement; repeal - Identical to SB 1293; See SB 1293
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...................................................................... 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2388, by Representatives Gonzales, Alston, Andrade, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler, Senator Quezada: Representatives Fernandez, Hale, Larkin, Mendez, Rios, Saldate -- DCS employees; covered service
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...................................................................... 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2389, by Representatives Gonzales, Andrade, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Hale, Mendez, Velasquez, Wheeler, Senator Quezada: Representatives Alston, Fernandez, Larkin, Rios, Saldate -- voting rights; restoration; felonies. - Identical to SB 1157
2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ............................................................... 74
2-9 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 78
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2390, by Representatives Lawrence: Townsend, Senator Ward -- schools; expenses; classroom funding
1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED, APPROP ................................................... 47
1-29 Second Reading ................................................................. 55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2391, by Representative Mesnard -- early ballot mailing dates - See HB's 2409, 2437, 2534 and 2595; SB's 1158 and 1358
1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 47
1-29 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2392, by Representative Lawrence -- schools; common core; prohibition - See HB 2190
1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED .................................................................... 47
1-29 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 55
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2393, by Representatives Pratt, Barton, Cardenas, Carter, Shope: Bowers, Gray, Leach -- water settlement act; replenishment formula
1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, EENR ............................................................... 34
1-27 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-2 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 61
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................ 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................................ 101
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1............................................................................................... 315
4-9 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 121

HOUSE BILL 2394, by Representatives Pratt, Bowers, Cardenas, Shope: Carter, Gray, Leach, Senators Allen, Griffin -- air quality; agricultural management practices
1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, EENR ............................................................... 25
1-21 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 27
2-2 EENR—dp ................................................................................................................. 61
2-9 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................ 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................................ 101
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1............................................................................................... 315
4-9 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 243

HOUSE BILL 2395, by Representatives Pratt, Cardenas, Shope: Bowers, Carter, Gray, Leach, Senator Allen -- weights and measures; biofuels - See HB 2088; SB's 1118 and 1134
1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, EENR ............................................................... 34
1-27 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
2-2 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 43
2-9 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 59-0-1 .................................................... 61
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-25 Introduction and First Reading
2-26 Second Reading--referred to WE
3-9 WE--dp
3-16 RULES--pfc
Held in Senate
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2396, by Representatives Pratt, Cardenas, Carter, Gray, Shope: Bowers, Leach -- wildlife; guides; firearms

1-26  First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS............................................................34
1-27  Second Reading .....................................................................................................43
1-29  MAPS— dp .............................................................................................................50
2-9  RULES--c& p ..........................................................................................................80
2-11  Committee of Whole—dp ....................................................................................92
2-12  Third Reading--passed, 51-7-2 .............................................................................102
3-23  Senate passed, 28-0-2 ........................................................................................269
3-30  Governor signed .................................................................................................305

CHAPTER 122

HOUSE BILL 2397, by Representative Pratt -- vehicle right-of-way; tow trucks

3-31  First Reading--Referred to RULES.......................................................................319
      Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2398, by Representative Pratt -- residential tow truck parking, limitation

1-28  First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .............................................................47
1-29  Second Reading ....................................................................................................55
2-12  GHE—dp ...............................................................................................................95
2-23  RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................140
2-24  Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................143
2-25  Third Reading--passed, 40-19-1 ..........................................................................151
3-25  Senate failed to pass, 12-17-1 .............................................................................293
      Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-26  Introduction and First Reading
3-2  Second Reading--referred to TRANS
3-10  TRANS--dp
3-16  RULES--pfc
3-25  Third Reading--failed to pass, 12-17-1
      Failed in Senate on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2399, by Representative Pratt -- G&F; hunter harassment

1-26  First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS............................................................34
1-27  Second Reading .....................................................................................................43
1-29  MAPS— dp .............................................................................................................50
2-9  RULES--c& p ..........................................................................................................80
2-11  Committee of Whole—dp ....................................................................................92
2-12  Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 .............................................................................102
3-31  Senate passed, 29-0-1 ........................................................................................315
4-6  Governor signed ....................................................................................................363

CHAPTER 215

HOUSE BILL 2400, by Representative Stevens -- technical correction; regents; land funds (now: business licensing; electronic database)

1-28  First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .............................................................46
1-29  Second Reading ....................................................................................................55
2-12  GHE—dpa/se .......................................................................................................95
2-16  RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................111
2-18  Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................120
2-19  Third Reading--passed amended, 40-17-3 (E) ...................................................134
4-2  Senate failed to pass, 6-23-1 ................................................................................350
      Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-23 Introduction and First Reading
2-24  Second Reading--referred to CWD, APPROP
3-16  CWD--dp
3-17  APPROP--dpa
4-1  RULES--pfc
4-2  Committee of Whole--do pass amended
4-2  Third Reading--failed to pass, 6-23-1
      Failed in Senate on Third Reading
      Failed in Senate on Third Reading
HOUSE BILL 2401, by Representative Stevens -- technical correction; liquor licenses fund

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2402, by Representative Stevens -- technical correction; boating rules

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2403, by Representative Stevens -- technical correction; overtaking bicycles - See SB 1302

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2404, by Representative Stevens -- special masters; technical correction

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2405, by Representative Stevens -- technical correction; prisoner education; budget - See SB 1015

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 319
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2406, by Representative Stevens -- fire district assistance tax; override - See HB 2582; SB's 1312, Ch 162, and 1436

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ......................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 59
2-9 WM--disc/held
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2407, by Representative Stevens -- referendum and recall provisions - See SB 1365

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT .................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 59
2-16 ELECT—dpa ..................................................................................................... 107
2-23 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................. 166
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-24-0 ....................................................... 184
3-31 Senate passed amended, 21-8-1 ................................................................. 315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 35-24-1 .................................................... 329
4-13 Governor signed ............................................................................................ 366

CHAPTER 285

HOUSE BILL 2408, by Representative Stevens -- towing contracts; DPS - See HB 2422; SB 1111

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI ............................................................ 52
2-2 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 59
2-10 TI—dpa ........................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................. 127
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 38-19-3 .................................................... 142
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-24 Introduction and First Reading
2-25 Second Reading--referred to TRANS, PSMT
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2409, by Representative Stevens -- early, all-mail ballots; mailing period - See HB's 2391, 2437, 2534 and 2595; SB's 1158 and 1358

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT .................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 59
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2410, by Representatives Stevens, Cardenas, Petersen, Senator Kavanagh:
Representatives Bowers, Espinoza, Leach, Senator Meza -- municipalities; traffic
citation quota: prohibition - See HB's 2419, 2504, 2542 and 2570; SB's 1069,
Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA ................................................................. 32
1-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 35
1-26 CMA—dp .................................................................................................................. 35
2-9 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 54-4-2 ................................................................. 102
3-18 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................................. 250
3-23 House concurred--Final Passage, 48-9-3 ................................................................. 266
3-30 Governor vetoed ...................................................................................................... 305

HOUSE BILL 2411, by Representatives Stevens, Cardenas: Bowers, Espinoza, Leach, Petersen,
Senators Kavanagh, Meza -- defensive driving schools; eligibility - See HB 2308,
Ch 281

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI ...................................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-10 TI—dp ...................................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 127
2-19 Third Reading--passed, 52-5-3 ................................................................................ 134
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-23 Introduction and First Reading
2-24 Second Reading--referred to TRANS
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2412, by Representative Stevens -- renewable energy credit; refundable; cap

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, EENR ............................................................... 25
1-21 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 27
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2413, by Representatives Stevens, Fann, Thorpe: Borrelli, Carter, Cobb, Leach,
Meyer, Montenegro, Norgaard, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Senator Pierce
-- internet representations; civil damages

1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 36
1-27 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 43
2-11 JUD—dp ................................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES—amend c&p ............................................................................................. 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa ..................................................................................... 121
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ................................................................. 134
3-23 Senate passed, 27-1-2 ............................................................................................ 269
3-30 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 123

HOUSE BILL 2414, by Representative Stevens -- community college tuition financing districts
- Identical to SB 1192; See HB's 2156, 2247, 2328, 2642 and 2673; SB's 1192, 1394
and 1471

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 52
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-12 GHE—dpa ............................................................................................................... 95
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ..................................................................................... 127
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-1-3 ................................................................. 143
4-2 Senate passed amended, 30-0-0 ............................................................................... 340
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 59-0-1 ................................................................. 345
4-10 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 306
HOUSE BILL 2415, by Representative Stevens -- sanitary districts; bids; contractor (now: campaign finance; contribution limitations) - See HB's 2649, Ch 297, and 2667; SB's 1101, 1377 and 1418

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ....................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 59
2-9 WM—dp ........................................................................................................... 84
2-16 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................. 111
2-23 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 35-23-2 ...................................... 143
3-31 Senate passed amended, 20-9-1 (E) ................................................................. 315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 32-27-1 (W/O) ........................................... 330
4-13 Governor signed .............................................................................................. 366

CHAPTER 286

HOUSE BILL 2416, by Representative Stevens -- annual report; licensee; filing extension (now: DPS; towing contracts; surveys)

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS ...................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 59
2-17 BFS—dp ......................................................................................................... 118
2-23 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................. 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................. 166
3-10 Third Reading--passed, 34-25-1 ................................................................. 213
4-2 Senate passed amended, 26-1-3 ....................................................................... 336
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-1-1 ...................................................... 345
4-10 Governor signed ............................................................................................ 365

CHAPTER 265

HOUSE BILL 2417, by Representative Stevens -- annual pesticide report; submission date (now: health care providers; direct payments) - See SB 1284

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ...................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 59
2-5 AWL—dp ........................................................................................................ 71
2-9 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................. 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................. 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................. 102
3-30 Senate passed amended, 27-2-1 ................................................................. 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 36-24-0 .................................................... 312
4-10 Governor signed ............................................................................................ 365

CHAPTER 266

HOUSE BILL 2418, by Representative Stevens -- shelter programs; report; submission date

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ...................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 59
2-16 CFA—dp ....................................................................................................... 114
2-23 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................. 140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................. 141
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 38-21-1 ................................................................. 151

Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-26 Introduction and First Reading
3-2 Second Reading--referred to RULES only

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2419, by Representative Stevens -- commission fees; payment method (now: prohibited transaction fees; municipalities) - See HB's 2410, 2504, 2542 and 2570; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ...................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 59
2-5 GHE—dp ....................................................................................................... 72
2-9 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................. 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................. 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................. 102
4-2 Senate failed to pass, 12-16-2 ................................................................. 336
4-2 Senate failed to pass on reconsideration, 13-16-1 .................................... 350

Held in Senate
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

SENATE ACTION:
2-17 Introduction and First Reading
2-18 Second Reading--referred to CWD, APPROP
3-9 CWD--w/d
3-24 APPROP--dpa/se
3-30 RULES--pfc
4-1 Committee of Whole--do pass amended
4-2 Third Reading--failed to pass, 12-16-2
4-2 Third Reading on reconsideration--failed to pass, 13-16-1
Failed in Senate on Third Reading on Reconsideration

HOUSE BILL 2420, by Representative Stevens -- competitive government program; report

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 25
1-21 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 27
1-22 GHE—dpa ................................................................................................................... 29
1-26 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 35
1-29 Committee of Whole—dpa ........................................................................................ 56
2-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-1-1 ................................................................. 63
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-17 Introduction and First Reading
2-18 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-18 GOV--dpa/se
4-1 RULES--pfc
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2421, by Representative Stevens -- academic performance report; online (now: limited service pharmacies; dispensing)

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 25
1-21 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 27
1-22 GHE—dpa ................................................................................................................... 29
1-26 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 35
1-29 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 55-3-2 .................................................. 57
3-30 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................................... 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 ................................................................. 312
4-6 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 216

HOUSE BILL 2422, by Representative Fann -- vehicle towing - See HB 2408; SB 1111

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI ................................................................. 62
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-10 TI—dpa ..................................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 127
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 54-4-2 ................................................................. 143
3-31 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................................... 315
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 ................................................................. 342
4-10 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 307

HOUSE BILL 2423, by Representative Coleman -- REAL ID act; driver licenses - See SB 1273

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR, TI ............................................................. 62
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2424, by Representative Coleman -- schools; regional service centers - See HB's 2080 and 2186, Ch 103

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 52
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-4 ED—dpa ..................................................................................................................... 71
2-9 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................................ 103
Held in Senate
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

SENATE ACTION:
2-17 Introduction and First Reading
2-18 Second Reading--referred to ED
3-12 ED--dpa
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2425, by Representative Coleman -- graffiti implements; unlawful acts

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 52
2-2 Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2426, by Representatives Barton, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Cobb, Coleman, Senators Begay, Bradley, Dial, Meza, Miranda: Representatives Ackerley, Campbell, Carter, Fann, Pratt, Shope, Senators Allen, Driggs, Pierce -- additional classroom time for kindergartners. - Identical to SB 1068

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED, APPROP ................................................... 62
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2427, by Representative Barton -- precinct lists; early ballot reports - See SB 1367

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 52
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-9 ELECT--dp .................................................................................................................. 77
2-16 RULES--c&p .............................................................................................................. 111
2-23 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 48-10-2 .................................................. 143
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-24 Introduction and First Reading
2-25 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-11 GOV--disc/held
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2428, by Representative Barton -- candidate petitions; circulation; filing - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1158

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 52
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2429, by Representative Barton -- livestock; poultry; animal cruelty; violation - See HB 2150; SB 1265

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL, JUD ......................................................... 52
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-4 Withdrawn from JUD ................................................................................................. 67
2-12 AWL--dp .................................................................................................................... 94
2-16 RULES--c&p .............................................................................................................. 111
2-23 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .............................................................. 141
2-24 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................................... 143
2-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 38-21-1 .............................................................. 151
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-26 Introduction and First Reading
3-2 Second Reading--referred to GOV
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2430, by Representative Barton -- technical correction; real estate department

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.......................................................................... 319
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2431, by Representatives Thorpe, Barton: Borrelli, Bowers, Finchem, Lawrence, Leach, Petersen, Rivero, Shope, Senators Burges, Lesko -- uniform firearms transfer compact

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................... 53
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-19 MAPS—dp .............................................................................................................. 126
3-2 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 172
3-9 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 205
3-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-24-2 ............................................................... 231
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-16 Introduction and First Reading
3-18 Second Reading--referred to GOV, APPROP
3-23 GOV--w/d
3-24 APPROP--dp
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2432, by Representatives Thorpe, Borrelli, Cardenas, Cobb, Steele, Townsend: Larkin, Livingston, Mitchell, Shope, Senator Lesko -- Arizona first responders' day

1-20 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 25
1-21 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 27
1-22 GHE—dpa ................................................................................................................. 29
1-26 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 35
1-29 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 55
2-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ................................................................... 63
3-18 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ............................................................................................... 250
3-23 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 57

HOUSE BILL 2433, by Representatives Thorpe, Borrelli, Cardenas -- rescue operation personnel; limited liability

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-5 GHE—dp ................................................................................................................... 72
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 127
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 53-4-3 ................................................................. 135
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-23 Introduction and First Reading
2-24 Second Reading--referred to PSMT, JUD
3-4 PSMT--dp
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2434, by Representatives Sherwood, Cardenas, Gonzales, Larkin, Mendez, Wheeler, Senator Quezada: Representatives Alston, Bolding -- automatic voter registration; driver licenses

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2435, by Representatives Sherwood, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Mach, Mendez, Steele: Clark, Friese, Gonzales -- abortion; waiting period; informed consent - See HB 2665; SB's 1318, Ch 87, and 1431

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2436, by Representative Sherwood -- teacher student loan program; appropriation. - See SB 1076

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE, APPROP ................................................ 74
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2437, by Representatives Sherwood, Cardenas, Gonzales, Larkin, Mendez, Senator Quezada: Representatives Alston, Bolding, Otondo -- early voting locations; extended hours - Identical to SB 1358; See HB's 2391, 2409, 2534 and 2595; SB 1158

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 75
2-9 Second Reading ................................................................. 78
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2438, by Representative Livingston -- post-traumatic stress disorders: public safety

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-5 MAPS—dp ............................................................................................................. 72
2-9 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ............................................................................ 103
4-2 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ........................................................................... 350
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 ................................................................ 352
4-10 Governor signed ................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 308

HOUSE BILL 2439, by Representative Livingston -- JCCR; membership

1-21 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 27
1-22 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 32
1-26 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 35
1-29 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 55
2-3 Third Reading--passed, 37-22-1 ........................................................................... 64
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-18 Introduction and First Reading
3-23 Second Reading--referred to APPROP
3-24 APPROP--dpa/se
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2440, by Representatives Livingston: Fann -- tax; insurance; retaliation

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS ............................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-16 INS—dpa ............................................................................................................. 89
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................... 111
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ................................................................ 127
3-24 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2 ........................................................................... 143
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 54-6-0 ................................................................ 282
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 299

CHAPTER 184

HOUSE BILL 2441, by Representatives Livingston: Gray, Montenegro, Pratt, Thorpe -- taxing districts; boundary changes; procedures - See SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1312, Ch 162

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-5 GHE—dp ............................................................................................................. 72
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................... 167
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 33-27-0 ................................................................ 175
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
4-3 Introduction and First Reading
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2442, by Representative Olson -- community college expenditure limits; recalculation - See SB 1066, Ch 268

1-29 First Reading--Referred to Rules, GHE ................................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
2-19 GHE--dpa ............................................................................................................. 139
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .......................................................... 170
3-9 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ......................................................... 205

Held in Committee of Whole

HOUSE BILL 2443, by Representative Montenegro -- tourist attraction signage on highways

1-28 First Reading--Referred to Rules, TI ...................................................................... 46
1-29 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 55

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2444, by Representative Montenegro -- unclaimed personal property; donation

1-29 First Reading--Referred to Rules, CMA ................................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2445, by Representative Montenegro -- desalinization; study committee

1-28 First Reading--Referred to Rules, AWL ................................................................. 46
1-29 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 55
2-5 AWL--dp .................................................................................................................. 71
2-9 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 80
2-11 Committee of Whole--dp ....................................................................................... 92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................................ 103

Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-17 Introduction and First Reading
2-18 Second Reading--referred to WE

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2446, by Representative Olson -- technical correction; payment of assistance

3-31 First Reading--Referred to Rules ........................................................................... 320

Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2447, by Representative Olson -- technical correction; bond election (now: real property managers; consolidated returns) - See SB 1133

2-16 First Reading--Referred to Rules, APPROP ......................................................... 111
2-17 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 115
2-25 APPROP--dpa/se ..................................................................................................... 156
3-2 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 172
3-4 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................................... 187
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-2-1 ............................................................... 213
4-2 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2 .............................................................................. 336

Held awaiting House action on Senate amendments

HOUSE BILL 2448, by Representative Olson -- technical correction; air pollution; orders (now: average daily membership; homeschool pupils) - See SB 1281

2-16 First Reading--Referred to Rules, ED ................................................................. 111
2-17 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 115
2-18 ED--dpa/se ............................................................................................................ 126
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ......................................................... 149
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................................... 167
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-4-0 .................................................................. 175

Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to ED
3-12 ED--dp

Held in Senate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2449</td>
<td>by Representative Olson -- water protection; technical correction - Identical to SB 1147</td>
<td>2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED .................................................111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-17 Second Reading .....................................................................................115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-18 ED--dpa/se ............................................................................................126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-23 RULES--c&amp;p ............................................................................................140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .............................................170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3-9 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .............................................205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Committee of Whole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2450</td>
<td>by Representative Olson -- taxation; trust income; technical correction (now: TPT exemption; renting billboards) - See HB 2147; SB's 1216, Ch 230, and 1409</td>
<td>2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM .....................................................75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-9 Second Reading ..........................................................................................78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-16 WM--dpa/se ...............................................................................................114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-23 RULES--c&amp;p .............................................................................................140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-25 Committee of Whole--dpa .........................................................................149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 45-12-3 .............................................162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2451</td>
<td>by Representative Olson -- elderly; respite care; technical correction</td>
<td>3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..........................................................320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2452</td>
<td>by Representative Olson -- technical correction; fines; disbursement</td>
<td>3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..........................................................320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2453</td>
<td>by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Clark, Gabaldón, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez: Andrade, Gonzales -- nursing board; rules; abortion</td>
<td>3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..........................................................320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2454</td>
<td>by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Clark, Gabaldón, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez: Andrade, Gonzales, Mach -- telemedicine; abortion; repeal prohibition - See SB 1431</td>
<td>3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..........................................................320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2455</td>
<td>by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Clark, Steele: Gabaldón, Gonzales -- abortion; parental consent; counseling exception - See HB 2456</td>
<td>3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..........................................................320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2456</td>
<td>by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Steele -- abortion; parental consent; exception - See HB 2455</td>
<td>3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..........................................................320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE BILL 2457</td>
<td>by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Steele: Andrade, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gonzales, Velasquez -- appropriation; community information and referral</td>
<td>2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH, APPROP .....................................75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-9 Second Reading .........................................................................................78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2458, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Gonzales, Steele: Andrade, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Saldate, Velasquez -- supplemental appropriation; foster care placement

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA, APPROP. ................................................. 75
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2459, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Gonzales, Steele: Andrade, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Saldate, Velasquez -- tax credit; foster parents - See HB's 2153, Ch 301, 2337 and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, APPROP. ................................................. 75
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2460, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Gonzales, Steele: Andrade, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Saldate, Velasquez -- child care waiting list; appropriation - Identical to HB's 2277 and 2503

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2461, by Representatives Mendez, Gabaldón: Andrade, Clark -- water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL, APPROP. ................................................. 65
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2462, by Representatives Mendez, Clark, Steele: Andrade, Espinoza, Gabaldón -- genetically engineered foods; labeling

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2463, by Representatives Mendez, Sherwood: Andrade, Velasquez -- hydraulic fracturing; prohibition

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ................................................................. 65
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2464, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Sherwood, Steele: Andrade, Clark, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Velasquez -- synthetic plastic microbead products; prohibition - See HB 2560

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, EENR ............................................................... 65
2-4 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2465, by Representatives Mendez, Andrade, Sherwood: Espinoza, Mach, Steele, Velasquez -- pesticide prohibition; neonicotinoids

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2466, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Clark, Sherwood, Steele: Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Saldate, Velasquez -- schools; health information; website posting - See SB's 1127 and 1459, Ch 300

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 112
2-17 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 115
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2467, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Friese, Gabaldón, Sherwood: Fernandez, Velasquez -- limited service pregnancy centers; ultrasounds - See HB 2227

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 320
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2468, by Representatives Mendez; Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Saldate, Velasquez -- corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES........................................................................320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2469, by Representatives Mendez, Clark; Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Saldate, Velasquez -- nutrition assistance program; farmers' markets
- See SB 1329
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM.................................................................65
2-4 Second Reading .........................................................................................................68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2470, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas: Andrade, Fernandez, Steele, Velasquez -- affordable housing projects; tax assessment
2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM .................................................................65
2-4 Second Reading .........................................................................................................68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2471, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Velasquez: Andrade, Steele -- drug possession; medical assistance; probation - Identical to SB 1014
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................................320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2472, by Representatives Mendez: Clark -- repeal; right to work
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................................320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2473, by Representative Mendez -- justification; deadly physical force; exceptions
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................................320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2474, by Representatives Mendez: Bolding, Fernandez, McCune Davis, Velasquez -- postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................................320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2475, by Representatives Mendez, Andrade, Cardenas, Steele, Velasquez: Clark, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales -- sexual orientation change efforts; prohibition
- See HB's 2238, Ch 263, 2552 and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................................320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2476, by Representatives Mendez, Andrade, Cardenas, Clark, Gabaldón, Mach, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez: Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gonzales, Saldate -- sex education programs; requirements - See HB 2246; SB 1019
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................................320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2477, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas: Gabaldón, Velasquez -- cannabis; regulation; taxation - See HB 2007
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................................320
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2478, by Representative Boyer -- JTEDs; satellite courses; charter schools - See HB's 2181, 2249, 2678 and 2683; SB 1476, Ch 15

1-26  First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 36
1-27  Second Reading .................................................................................................... 43
1-28  ED—dp .................................................................................................................... 46
2-2   RULES—c& p ......................................................................................................... 61
2-5   Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 73
2-10  Third Reading--passed, 53-5-2 ........................................................................... 86
3-31  Senate passed, 29-0-1 ........................................................................................ 315
4-10  Governor signed .................................................................................................. 365

CHAPTER 309

HOUSE BILL 2479, by Representative Boyer -- schools; financial revisions - See SB 1126

1-29  First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 53
2-2   Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 59
2-4   ED—dp .................................................................................................................... 71
2-16  RULES—c& p ......................................................................................................... 111
2-19  Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................................... 128
2-23  Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ............................................................ 138
4-2   Senate passed amended, 27-3-0 .......................................................................... 340
4-3   House concurred--Final Passage, 56-0-4 .............................................................. 360
4-10  Governor signed .................................................................................................. 365

CHAPTER 310

HOUSE BILL 2480, by Representative Petersen -- municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees (now: weights and measures department; transfer) - See HB 2383; SB 1224

1-22  First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .............................................................. 32
1-26  Second Reading .................................................................................................... 35
2-12  GHE—dp ............................................................................................................... 95
2-25  RULES—c& p ......................................................................................................... 147
2-26  Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................................... 158
3-9   Third Reading--passed, 31-28-1 ........................................................................... 207
4-2   Senate passed amended, 17-8-5 .......................................................................... 350
4-3   House concurred--Final Passage, 36-22-2 ............................................................ 355
4-9   Governor signed .................................................................................................. 364

CHAPTER 244

HOUSE BILL 2481, by Representative Petersen -- amendment ratification; certificate; archivist

1-22  First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR ............................................................... 32
1-26  Second Reading .................................................................................................... 35
2-18  FSR—dp ................................................................................................................ 119
2-25  RULES—c& p ......................................................................................................... 147
2-26  Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................................... 158
3-10  Third Reading--passed, 36-24-0 ................................................................. 214
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
4-3  Introduction and First Reading
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2482, by Representatives Livingston, Gray, Mitchell, Senator Burges: Representatives Lovas, Petersen, Shope, Thorpe, Senators Dial, Farnsworth D, Yee - student loan bonds

1-29  First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................... 53
2-2   Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 59
2-5   GHE—dp ............................................................................................................... 72
2-9   RULES—c& p ......................................................................................................... 80
2-11  Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ....................................................... 92
2-12  Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................................... 96
2-12  Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................. 105
4-2   Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 .......................................................................... 350
4-2   House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 .............................................................. 352
4-10  Governor signed .................................................................................................. 365

CHAPTER 311
HOUSE BILL 2483, by Representatives Livingston: Boyer, Fann, Finchem, Lawrence, Thorpe -- school tax credit; classroom expenses - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2152, 2153, Ch 301, 2198, 2231, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2276, 2600 and 2616

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
2-4 ED--dp ................................................................................................................... 71
2-9 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 80
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................................................... 164
3-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 35-23-2 ......................................................... 231
3-30 Senate passed amended, 17-12-1 ....................................................................... 303
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 41-19-0 ......................................................... 312
4-6 Governor signed ................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 217

HOUSE BILL 2484, by Representative Shope -- income; licensing; patents; repeal - See HB 2206

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
2-19 GHE--dp ............................................................................................................. 139
2-25 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................................... 166
3-3 Third Reading--passed, 56-4-0 ............................................................................. 175
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to ED, CWD
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2485, by Representative Shope -- tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ............................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
2-19 AWL--dp ........................................................................................................... 126
2-23 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................... 140
2-24 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ....................................................... 143
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................................................. 166
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ............................................................. 175
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to FIN
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2486, by Representatives Bolding, Cardenas: Andrade, Campbell, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Hale, Lawrence, Mendez, Meyer, Wheeler -- university admission requirements; foreign language - See HB's 2206, 2261 and 2364

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................. 65
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2487, by Representatives Bolding, Andrade, Cardenas: Espinoza, Fernandez, Hale, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Wheeler -- community colleges; tuition waivers

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE, APPROP ......................................... 65
2-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 68
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2488, by Representatives Carter: Brophy McGee -- housing assistance; seriously mentally ill
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA 53
2-2 Second Reading 59
2-9 CFA—dp 83
2-16 RULES--c&p 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 135
4-2 Senate passed amended, 27-1-2 336
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 342
4-10 Governor signed 365

CHAPTER 312

HOUSE BILL 2489, by Representative Carter -- EMTs; peace officers; naloxone administration - See HB 2604; SB 1012, Ch 135
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS 53
2-2 Second Reading 59
2-5 MAPS—dpa 72
2-23 RULES--c&p 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa 167
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-1-0 185
4-2 Senate passed amended, 27-2-1 350
4-3 House concurred--Final Passage, 50-6-4 357
4-10 Governor signed 365

CHAPTER 313

HOUSE BILL 2490, by Representatives Carter, Barton, Borrelli, Cobb, Coleman, Rios, Shope, Thorpe, Senator Begay: Representatives Brophy McGee, Fann, Meyer, Pratt, Senators Allen, Burges -- sexually violent persons; reimbursement; repeal
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA, APPROP 53
2-2 Second Reading 59
2-9 CMA—dp 84
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2491, by Representatives Carter, Cobb, Senators Barto, Pancrazi, Ward: Representatives Boyer, Brophy McGee, Meyer -- hospitals; community health centers; transactions
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH 43
1-27 HEALTH—dp 44
1-28 Second Reading 46
2-28 RULES--c&p 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 135
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 315
4-10 Governor signed 365

CHAPTER 314

HOUSE BILL 2492, by Representatives Carter, Brophy McGee -- AHCCCS coverage; ALTCS; medical services - See HB's 2373, Ch 264, and 2681; SB's 1257, Ch 195, and 1479, Ch 18
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH, APPROP 53
2-2 Second Reading 59
2-10 HEALTH—dp 89
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2493, by Representatives Carter, Brophy McGee -- indoor tanning; minors; restricted use
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES 320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2494, by Representatives Carter, Brophy McGee -- colorectal cancer; screening; treatment
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE 53
2-2 Second Reading 59
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2495, by Representatives Carter, Brophy McGee -- medically underserved areas; loan repayment - Identical to SB 1194

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 43
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
2-5 GHE—dpa ................................................................................................................. 72
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 121

Substituted Senate Bill 1194 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2496, by Representative Carter -- dental board; regulation; fingerprinting - See HB's 2034, 2086, Ch 94, and 2219, Ch 106

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH .......................................................... 43
1-27 HEALTH—dp ........................................................................................................... 44
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
3-11 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 229
3-12 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 229
3-12 Third Reading--passed, 50-8-2 ................................................................................ 231
3-30 Senate passed amended, 20-9-1 ............................................................................. 303
3-31 House refused to concur--appointed FCC Carter, Cobb, Friese............................... 307
4-1 Senate appointed FCC Barto, Hobbs, Yee ............................................................... 325
4-2 Senate adopted Report ............................................................................................ 336
4-2 House adopted Report-- Final Passage, 48-10-2 .................................................. 337
4-2 Senate Final Passage, 23-7-0 .................................................................................. 340
4-10 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 315

HOUSE BILL 2497, by Representative Carter -- primary election date; June - See HB 2138

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 320
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2498, by Representative Carter -- reporting; prisoners; solitary confinement

2-2 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................... 59
2-3 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 63
2-19 MAPS--dpa/se ........................................................................................................ 126
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2499, by Representatives Carter, Brophy McGee -- DHS; prevention education grants; appropriations - See SB 1401, Ch 181

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH, APPROP ......................................... 43
1-27 HEALTH—dpa .......................................................................................................... 44
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2500, by Representatives Larkin, Andrade, Steele, Wheeler: Clark, Espinoza, Finchem, Gonzales, Hale, Sherwood, Thorpe -- unpaid leave; employee; military family

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS, GHE .................................................. 75
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2501, by Representatives Larkin, Hale, Wheeler: Borrelli, Clark, Fann, Finchem, Sherwood -- women veteran special plates - See HB 2092, Ch 96

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS, TI ......................................................... 75
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
2-12 MAPS—dp ................................................................................................................ 95
3-19 Withdrawn from TI ................................................................................................ 256
3-23 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 261
3-24 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 269
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 56-2-2 ................................................................................ 271
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
4-3 Introduction and First ReadingSecond Reading--referred to
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2502, by Representatives Larkin, Andrade, Steele, Wheeler: Clark, Espinoza, Gonzales, Hale -- labor; rest periods; meal breaks

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE, JUD ..........................75
2-9 Second Reading .................................................................78
 Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2503, by Representatives Larkin, Andrade, Velasquez, Wheeler: Gonzales, Hale -- child care waiting list; appropriation. - Identical to HB's 2460 and 2277

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ........................................321
 Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2504, by Representative Petersen -- board of technical registration; alarms - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2147, Ch 72, 2209, 2254, 2410, 2419, 2542, 2570, 2572, 2580 and 2590; SB's 1059, 1062, 1069, Ch 139, 1160, 1241, Ch 271, 1342, Ch 166, and 1446, Ch 4

1-22 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM .............................32
1-26 Second Reading .................................................................35
 Held awaiting Committee of Whole

HOUSE BILL 2505, by Representatives Andrade, Cardenas, Larkin, Mendez: Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hale, Velasquez, Senator Dalessandro -- paid sick and safe time

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM .............................112
2-17 Second Reading .................................................................115
 Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2506, by Representatives Andrade, Cardenas, Mendez, Velasquez, Senator Dalessandro: Representatives Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hale, Mach, Steele, Senator Quezada -- private prison contractors; public records

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS .............................84
2-11 Second Reading .................................................................91
 Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2507, by Representatives Andrade, Cardenas, Mendez, Velasquez, Senator Dalessandro: Representatives Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hale, Lawrence, Otondo, Steele -- private prison study committee

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ........................................321
 Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2508, by Representative Barton -- navigable stream adjudication commission; extension

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL .............................53
2-2 Second Reading .................................................................59
2-5 AWL—dp .................................................................71
2-9 RULES--c&p .................................................................80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................92
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ...........................................103
3-17 Senate passed, 28-0-2 .....................................................248
3-23 Governor signed .............................................................268

CHAPTER 58

HOUSE BILL 2509, by Representatives Townsend: Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Shope, Thorpe, Senators Lesko, Smith -- aggravated assault; firearms - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2304, Ch 109

2-2 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS .............................59
2-3 Second Reading .................................................................63
2-12 MAPS—dp .................................................................95
2-16 RULES--c&p .................................................................111
2-23 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................141
2-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 37-23-0 ..........................144
 Held in Senate
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

SENATE ACTION:
2-25 Introduction and First Reading
2-26 Second Reading--referred to GOV, JUD
3-4 GOV--dp
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2510, by Representative Bowers -- groundwater transfers; basins; well depth
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2511, by Representative Bolding -- peace officers; camera requirement - See HB 2272; SB 1424
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2512, by Representative Bolding -- law enforcement; deadly force; investigations
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2513, by Representative Kern -- technical correction; formation; petition
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2514, by Representative Kern -- technical correction; estates
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2515, by Representative Kern -- technical correction; nonprofit corporations
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2516, by Representative Weninger -- teachers; abuse prevention; continuing education
1-28 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ......................................................46
1-28 ED--dp.........................................................................................................46
1-29 Second Reading.........................................................................................55
2-2 RULES--c&p .............................................................................................61
2-9 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 59-0-1........................................80
4-2 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ................................................................................350
4-10 Governor signed ......................................................................................365

CHAPTER 316

HOUSE BILL 2517, by Representatives Boyer, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Brophy McGee, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gabaldon, Hale, Kern, Lawrence, McCune Davis, Meyer, Rios, Sherwood, Steele, Townsend, Velasquez, Senators Begay, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Driggs, Farley, Hobbs, Miranda, Smith: Representatives Ackerley, Campbell, Clark, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Friese, Gonzales, Gray, Larkin, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, Mendez, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Shape, Thorpe, Weninger, Senators Ableser, Allen, Barto, Dial, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Pierce, Quezada, Shooter, Ward, Worsley, Yee -- internet crimes against children; fund - See HB's 2104 and 2679; SB's 1109, 1220 and 1477, Ch 16
1-26 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD, APPROP ....................................36
1-27 Second Reading........................................................................................43
1-28 JUD--dp.......................................................................................................44
2-11 APPROP--dpa............................................................................................94
2-16 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................111
2-18 Committee of Whole--dpa..........................................................................121
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 (E) ..............................................135
3-31 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 (E) ............................................................315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 59-0-1 (E) ...............................................330
4-9 Governor signed ......................................................................................364

CHAPTER 245 - Emergency
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2518, by Representatives Norgaard, Cardenas, Coleman, Robson: Boyer, Fann -- temporary kindergarten teachers; certification - See HB's 2184 and 2577, Ch 290
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 59

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2519, by Representative Coleman -- relocation of child; parenting plans
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ............................................................. 53
2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
2-16 CFA—dpa ............................................................................................................ 113
3-2 RULES--c&p ...................................................................................................... 172
3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 187
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 31-28-1 ...................................................... 214
4-2 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 350
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2 ....................................................... 352
4-10 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 353

CHAPTER 317

HOUSE BILL 2520, by Representatives Cardenas, Bolding, Coleman, Gabaldón, Sherwood, Velasquez, Wheeler: Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Borrelli, Bowers, Campbell, Clark, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Lawrence, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Meyer, Norgaard, Otondo, Pratt, Rios, Saldate, Shope, Steele, Thorpe, Townsend, Senators Cajero Bedford, McGuire, Quezada -- appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs
2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED, APPROP ............................................... 75
2-9 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 78

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2521, by Representatives Carter, Cobb -- Arizona medical board; fingerprinting; disclosure. - Identical to SB 1149
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH .................................................... 43
1-27 HEALTH—dp ..................................................................................................... 44
1-28 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 46
2-9 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................... 80
2-11 Committee of Whole—dpa .............................................................................. 92

Substituted Senate Bill 1149 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2522, by Representative Gray, Senator Lesko: Representatives Livingston, Lovas, Rivero -- special plates; health sciences; hockey - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI .............................................................. 54
2-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 59
2-10 TI—dp ............................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES--c&p .................................................................................................. 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................ 121
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 45-12-3 .................................................. 135
3-3 Senate passed, 23-5-2 ................................................................................... 269
3-30 Governor signed ........................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 124

HOUSE BILL 2523, by Representatives Gray, Stevens: Fann -- towed vehicles; local authority
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI .............................................................. 54
2-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 59
2-10 TI—dp ............................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES--c&p .................................................................................................. 111
2-19 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................... 128
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................ 167
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 44-16-0 .................................................. 185
3-25 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ................................................................................... 293
4-1 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 176
**HOUSE BILL 2524**, by Representative Stevens -- firefighters; professional golf; special plates
- See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2522, Ch 124, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-10</td>
<td>TI—dp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-16</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 47-10-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-17</td>
<td>Senate passed, 23-5-2</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 59**

**HOUSE BILL 2525**, by Representative Coleman -- board of adjustment; appeals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dpa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-17</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>Senate passed, 28-0-2</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 125**

**HOUSE BILL 2526**, by Representatives Petersen, Fann, Mitchell, Olson, Senators Burges, Dial, Driggs, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Smith, Yee: Representatives Barton, Bowers, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger, Senators Allen, Barto, Biggs, Kavanagh, Shooter, Ward, Worsley -- governor's regulatory review council; membership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>GHE—dpa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dpa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>Senate passed amended, 29-0-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>House concurred--Final Passage, 59-0-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 218**

**HOUSE BILL 2527**, by Representative Kern -- prohibited laws, rules, ordinances; firearms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-29</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>MAPS—dp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dpa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 55-23-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>Senate passed, 18-10-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 126**

**HOUSE BILL 2528**, by Representative Thorpe -- vehicle right-of-way; buses - See SB 1167

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-17</td>
<td>TI—dp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 48-9-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENATE ACTION:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2529, by Representative Thorpe -- officeholder accounts; creation; contributions - See SB 1266
1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 54
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-9 ELECT--dpa ............................................................................................................. 77
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................................... 127
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 39-19-2 ............................................................... 144
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-24 Introduction and First Reading
2-25 Second Reading--referred to JUD, GOV
3-12 JUD--dp
3-4 GOV--dp
3-16 RULES--pfc
3-24 Committee of Whole--do pass
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2530, by Representatives Leach, Finchem: Lawrence, Livingston, Montenegro, Norgaard, Petersen, Thorpe, Senators Smith, Ward -- schools; Arizona online instruction (now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools) - See HB 2064; SB's 1029, 1093, Ch 145, 1405 and 1458
1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED .................................................................... 43
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
2-11 ED--dpa/se ............................................................................................................... .. 94
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-18 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................. 121
2-23 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................................... 141
2-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 53-7-0 ................................................................. 144
3-24 Senate passed, 21-7-2............................................................................................... 282
3-30 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 127

HOUSE BILL 2531, by Representative Livingston -- elections; special districts; technical correction
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.......................................................................... 321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2532, by Representative Livingston -- technical correction; vehicle refueling apparatus
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.......................................................................... 321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2533, by Representatives Clark, Andrade, Steele, Wheeler: Fernandez, Friese, Mach, Otondo, Saldate -- campaign finance; public service corporations - Identical to SB 1357
2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 75
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2534, by Representatives Clark, Andrade, Steele, Wheeler: Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Mach, Otondo, Saldate -- ballots; defects; notice; cure - See HB's 2119, 2391, 2409, 2437 and 2595; SB's 1158, 1358, 1359, 1361, 1362, 1363 and 1364
2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 75
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
2-16 ELECT--dp ............................................................................................................. 107
2-25 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................. 165
2-26 Motion to amend --Livingston to retain--passed, 25-22-13 ..................................... 165
Held in Committee of Whole
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2535, by Representative Allen J -- tax; renewable energy; on-site consumption
- See HB 2535
  1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 54
  2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
  Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2536, by Representative Boyer -- ballot contents disclosure; prohibition. - Identical to SB 1287
  1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 54
  2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
  2-9 ELECT—dp .............................................................................................................. 77
  2-16 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
  2-25 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ................................................ 152
  Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
  2-26 Introduction and First Reading
  3-2 Second Reading--referred to GOV
  Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2537, by Representative Boyer -- charter schools; teachers; funding - See HB's 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15
  1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 54
  2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
  2-11 ED—dp .................................................................................................................... 94
  2-16 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
  2-19 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 128
  Held awaiting Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2538, by Representative Mitchell -- special districts; truth in taxation
  1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 54
  2-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 59
  2-16 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 111
  2-23 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 140
  2-24 Third Reading--passed, 37-23-0 ........................................................................... 144
  3-24 Senate passed, 16-12-2 .......................................................................................... 282
  3-30 Governor signed
  CHAPTER 128

HOUSE BILL 2539, by Representative Finchem -- technical correction; disincorporation
  2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA ................................................................. 65
  2-4 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 68
  Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2540, by Representative Finchem -- technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (now: ballot measures; forms; filing officer)
  2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................ 106
  2-16 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 108
  2-25 Withdrawn from ELECT ...................................................................................... 154
  2-25 Additionally referred to APPROP ........................................................................ 154
  2-25 APPROP—dpa/se ................................................................................................... 156
  3-2 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 172
  3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa ....................................................................................... 187
  3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 35-25-0 ............................................................. 214
  3-31 Senate passed amended, 16-13-1 .......................................................................... 315
  4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 35-24-1 ............................................................. 331
  4-13 Governor vetoed ................................................................................................... 368

HOUSE BILL 2541, by Representative Finchem -- technical correction; presentation of claim
  2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, EENR ............................................................ 84
  2-11 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 91
  2-16 EENR—disc/held ................................................................................................... 368
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2542, by Representative Ugenti -- local governments; union dues; deductions - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, 1312, Ch 162, and 1342, Ch 166

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA.................................................................54
2-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2543, by Representative Ugenti -- municipal elections; majority vote calculation. - See HB 2214, Ch 105

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT.................................................................54
2-2 ELECT—dp.............................................................................................................58
2-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................59
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2544, by Representatives Larkin, Hale: Andrade, Espinoza, Fann, Saldate, Steele -- special license plates; discontinuation; reissue - See SB 1106

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES..........................................................................321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2545, by Representative Allen J -- technical correction; power authority; monies (now: direct care personnel; duties)

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA.................................................................95
2-16 Second Reading .................................................................................................108
2-16 CFA—dpa/se ........................................................................................................114
3-2 RULES—c&p ..........................................................................................................172
3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa......................................................................................187
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 .................................................................214
3-31 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................................315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-1-1 .................................................................331
4-10 Governor signed ....................................................................................................366

CHAPTER 318

HOUSE BILL 2546, by Representatives Wheeler, Andrade, Cardenas, Clark, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Meyer, Steele, Velasquez: Benally, Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Hale, Larkin, McCune Davis, Mendez, Otondo, Rios, Saldate -- independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures. - Identical to SB 1206; See SB's 1101 and 1388

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT, JUD.....................................................54
2-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2547, by Representatives Wheeler, Alston, Andrade, Cardenas, Clark, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Steele, Velasquez, Senator Quezada: Representatives Benally, Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, McCune Davis, Saldate -- campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities. - Identical to SB 1207; See HB's 2067 and 2649; SB 1101

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT, GHE....................................................54
2-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2548, by Representatives Wheeler, Alston, Andrade, Cardenas, Clark, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mendez, Meyer, Otondo, Rios, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Senator Quezada: Representatives Benally, Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, McCune Davis, Saldate -- foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs. - Identical to SB 1208

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT, GHE....................................................54
2-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................59
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2549, by Representatives Wheeler, Alston, Andrade, Cardenas, Clark, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, Mendez, Meyer, Onondo, Rios, Steele, Velasquez, Senator Quezada: Representatives Benally, Bolding, Espinoza, Friese, Fernandez, Friese, McCune Davis, Saldate -- independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit. - Identical to SB 1209

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT, GHE .......................................................... 54
2-2 Second Reading ............................................................................................................. 59
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2550, by Representative Rivero -- constables; training courses; deadline

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................... 54
2-2 Second Reading ............................................................................................................. 59
2-12 MAPS—dp ................................................................................................................ 95
2-16 RULES–c&p ............................................................................................................. 111
2-19 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .......................................................... 128
2-23 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 140
2-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ............................................................. 144
3-24 Senate passed, 27-1-2 ............................................................................................ 282
3-30 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 129

HOUSE BILL 2551, by Representatives Weninger, Mesnard -- state, county employees; precinct committeemen - See HB 2063, Ch 275

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .............................................................. 54
2-2 Second Reading ............................................................................................................. 59
2-12 GHE—dpa ................................................................................................................ 95
2-23 RULES–c&p ............................................................................................................. 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 149
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 54-3-3 ............................................................. 162
3-30 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ............................................................................................ 303
4-13 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 287

HOUSE BILL 2552, by Representatives Steele, Benally, Cardenas, Sherwood, Velasquez, Wheeler, Senators Bradley, Farley, Hobbs, Quezada: Representatives Andrade, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hale, Mendez, Meyer, Onondo, Rios, Saldate -- emergency contraception - See HB 2238, Ch 263, 2478, Ch 309, and 2635; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .............................................................. 321
Held in Rules


2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ............................................................ 90
2-12 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 95
2-18 JUD--dpa/se ............................................................................................................. 119
2-25 RULES–c&p ............................................................................................................. 147
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 165
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ............................................................. 176
3-31 Senate passed amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................................. 315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 59-0-1 ............................................................. 332
4-6 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 219

HOUSE BILL 2554, by Representative Allen J -- technical correction; youth sex offenders

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .............................................................. 321
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2555, by Representative Allen J -- technical correction; county library district

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2556, by Representative Cobb -- DUI; oral fluid swab test (now: health care entity quality assurance)

2-2 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH.................................................59
2-3 Second Reading.............................................................................................63
2-10 HEALTH--dpa/se......................................................................................89
2-16 RULES--c&p...........................................................................................111
2-18 Committee of Whole--dpa........................................................................121
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2....................................................144
4-2 Senate passed amended, 19-10-1.................................................................350
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 58-0-2......................................................353
4-10 Governor signed.........................................................................................366

CHAPTER 319

HOUSE BILL 2557, by Representatives Pratt, Leach: Finchem, Shope -- codes; adoption by reference; copies

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA....................................................54
2-2 Second Reading.............................................................................................59
2-9 CMA--dp.......................................................................................................84
2-16 RULES--c&p...........................................................................................111
2-19 Committee of Whole--dpa........................................................................120
2-19 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3.................................................................136
3-24 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2.................................................................282
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0....................................................301
4-2 Governor signed.........................................................................................349

CHAPTER 193

HOUSE BILL 2558, by Representatives Pratt: Finchem, Leach, Shope -- municipalities; property sale threshold; election

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA....................................................54
2-2 Second Reading.............................................................................................59
2-9 CMA--dp.......................................................................................................84
2-16 RULES--c&p...........................................................................................111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3....................................136
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-23 Introduction and First Reading
2-24 Second Reading--referred to GOV
3-11 GOV--dp
3-16 RULES--pfc
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2559, by Representative Bowers -- constables; study committee. (now: recreational corridor channelization districts) - Identical to SB 1333

2-23 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP.............................................140
2-24 Second Reading..........................................................................................141
2-25 APPROP--dpa/se......................................................................................156
3-11 RULES--c&p...........................................................................................229
3-12 Committee of Whole--dpa.........................................................................229
3-12 Third Reading--failed, 20-38-2.................................................................232
3-12 House reconsideration motion passed.....................................................232
3-16 Third Reading--failed on reconsideration, 23-35-2.................................235
Failed in House on Third Reading on Reconsideration

HOUSE BILL 2560, by Representative Petersen -- communications network facilitators; regulation - See HB 2464

2-2 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM..................................................59
2-3 Second Reading.............................................................................................63
2-18 COM--dpa..................................................................................................118
3-11 RULES--c&p...........................................................................................229
3-12 Committee of Whole--dpa.........................................................................229
3-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-24-2.................................................231
Held in Senate
SENATE ACTION:
4-3 Introduction and First Reading
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2561, by Representative Mesnard -- unlawful distribution of private images
2-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 67
2-5 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 72
2-11 JUD—dp .................................................................................................................. 89
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 164
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ................................................................. 176
3-31 Senate passed amended, 25-4-1 ............................................................................ 315
4-1 House refused to concur--appointed FCC Weninger, Friese, Shope .................... 330
4-1 Senate appointed FCC Worsley, Driggs, Contreras ............................................ 332
4-1 Senate FCC personnel change—Senator Quezada replaced by
Senator Contreras ....................................................................................................... 336
4-2 House adopted Report-- Final Passage, 58-0-2 (E) ................................................ 346
Held awaiting Senate Final Passage

HOUSE BILL 2562, by Representatives Norgaard: Fann -- school property; proceeds; limitations; removal
2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 81
2-10 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 85
2-18 ED—dp .................................................................................................................. 126
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................ 140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 143
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ............................................................................. 152
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-26 Introduction and First Reading
3-2 Second Reading--referred to ED
3-19 ED--dpa
4-1 RULES--pfc
4-2 Committee of Whole--do pass amended
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2563, by Representatives Campbell, Borrelli, Fann, Meyer, Senator Begay: Representatives Andrade, Bolding, Boyer, Cobb, Fernandez, Finchem, Hale, Lawrence, Norgaard, Rios, Robson, Townsend, Wheeler -- health facilities; substance abuse recovery
2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ............................................................... 75
2-9 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 78
2-16 CFA—dp ............................................................................................................... 114
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................ 140
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ....................................................... 171
3-4 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................................... 187
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 40-20-0 ........................................................... 214
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-11 Introduction and First Reading
3-12 Second Reading--referred to HHS, APPROP
3-18 HHS--disc/held
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2564, by Representative Thorpe -- photo radar; law enforcement operation
2-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI ................................................................. 67
2-5 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 72
2-17 TI--disc/held
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2565, by Representative Thorpe -- ADE; superintendent; outside counsel
2-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ............................................................... 67
2-5 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 72
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2566, by Representative Thorpe -- state computers; sensitive electronic data

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ........................................................................... 62
2-4 Second Reading .................................................................................................................. 68
2-12 GHE--dp .......................................................................................................................... 107
2-16 RULES--c&p .................................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 56-1-3 ......................................................... 136
4-2 Senate passed, 17-11-2 ..................................................................................................... 336
4-9 Governor vetoed ............................................................................................................... 364

HOUSE BILL 2567, by Representatives Mitchell: Montenegro -- school district budget errors; repayment

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED, APPROP ........................................................... 62
2-4 Second Reading .................................................................................................................. 68
2-11 ED--dp ............................................................................................................................. 94
3-2 Withdrawn from APPROP ................................................................................................ 169
3-6 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................................... 194
3-9 Committee of Whole--dp .................................................................................................. 205
3-10 Third Reading--passed, 54-5-1 ......................................................................................... 215
4-2 Senate passed, 24-5-1 ......................................................................................................... 350
4-13 Governor signed .............................................................................................................. 366

CHAPTER 288

HOUSE BILL 2568, by Representatives Livingston, Cobb, Coleman, Leach, Olson, Senator Lesko; Representatives Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Carter, Fann, Finehem, Gray, Lovas, Townsend, Senators Shooter, Smith -- insurance premium tax reduction - See HB 2673; SB 1471, Ch 10

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, INS, APPROP ....................................................... 55
2-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................................. 59
2-4 INS--dpa .............................................................................................................................. 47
2-18 APPROP--dp .................................................................................................................... 126
2-23 RULES--c&p ................................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................................... 167
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 38-22-0 ......................................................................... 176
3-31 Senate passed, 20-9-1 ....................................................................................................... 315
4-6 Governor signed ................................................................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 220

HOUSE BILL 2569, by Representative Mitchell -- schools; teacher experience index; understatement (now: teacher experience index; schools)

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED .......................................................... 62
2-4 Second Reading ................................................................................................................. 68
2-11 ED--dpa/se ....................................................................................................................... 94
2-16 RULES--c&p .................................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................................... 128
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-1-2 ........................................................................ 144
4-2 Senate passed amended, 19-10-1 ....................................................................................... 350
4-3 House concurred--Final Passage, 55-1-4 ........................................................................... 356
4-13 Governor signed .............................................................................................................. 366

CHAPTER 289

HOUSE BILL 2570, by Representative Mitchell -- municipalities; vegetation requirements; prohibition - See HB's 2410, 2419, 2504 and 2542; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .......................................................... 90
2-12 Second Reading ................................................................................................................. 95
2-19 GHE--dp ........................................................................................................................... 139
2-25 RULES--c&p ................................................................................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ................................................................... 165
3-2 Committee of Whole--dp ................................................................................................. 170

Held awaiting Third Reading
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Committee References</th>
<th>Action Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2571</td>
<td>by Representatives Townsend, Borrelli; Ackerley, Allen J. Barton, Benally, Bolding, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Thorpe, Senator Smith -- DCS information; legislator discussion - See HB's 2100, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2283</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ........................................... 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-4 Second Reading .............................. 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-16 CFA—dpa ........................................ 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-23 RULES—c&amp;p .................................... 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa .................... 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 33-26-1 .................................. 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3-31 Senate passed, 19-10-1 ..................... 315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4-10 Governor signed .......................... 366</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 320**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Committee References</th>
<th>Action Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2572</td>
<td>by Representatives Finchem, Leach: Bowers, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Lawrence, Senators Burges, Lesko -- county roads; repairs; damage reimbursement - See HB's 2209, 2504, 2542 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-2 First Reading—Referred to RULES, CMA, APPROP ...................................... 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-3 Second Reading .............................. 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Committee References</th>
<th>Action Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2573</td>
<td>by Representative Coleman -- dog licensing; rabies vaccination; quarantine - See SB's 1198, 1260, Ch 273, and 1310</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-3 First Reading—Referred to RULES, CMA........................................... 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-4 Second Reading .............................. 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-9 CMA—dp .......................................... 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-16 RULES—c&amp;p .................................... 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa .................... 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 .................................. 144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENATE ACTION:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Committee References</th>
<th>Action Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2574</td>
<td>by Representatives Coleman, Cardenas: Brophy McGee, Gonzales -- ADE; appropriation; geographic literacy</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-24 Introduction and First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-25 Second Reading--referred to RAE, GOV ........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Committee References</th>
<th>Action Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2575</td>
<td>by Representatives Borrelli, Cobb, Coleman, Finchem, Gray, Olson, Townsend: Barton, Bowers, Campbell, Fann, Kern, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Rivero, Shope, Thorpe -- declaration of disaster; military installations. - Identical to SB 1137; See HB 2274</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-3 First Reading—Referred to RULES, MAPS, APPROP ................................... 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-4 Second Reading .............................. 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Committee References</th>
<th>Action Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2576</td>
<td>by Representatives Clark, Andrade, Mach, Sherwood, Steele: Espinoza, Friese, Otono, Saldate -- tax; solar energy devices - See HB 2535</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-10 First Reading—Referred to RULES, WM ........................................ 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-11 Second Reading .............................. 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOUSE BILL 2577, by Representative Boyer -- schools; teacher certification - See HB 2184 and 2518

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 62
2-4 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 68
2-11 ED—dpa ............................................................................................................ 94
2-16 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 111
2-18 Committee of Whole—dpa .............................................................................. 121
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ......................................................... 136
4-2 Senate passed amended, 27-2-1 (E) ................................................................. 350
4-3 House concurred--Final Passage, 56-0-4 (E) .................................................... 357
4-13 Governor signed ............................................................................................ 366

CHAPTER 290 - Emergency

HOUSE BILL 2578, by Representatives Mitchell, Allen J, Borrelli, Kern, Montenegro, Thorpe, Senators Burges, Griffin, Pierce; Representatives Barton, Boyer, Campbell, Carter, Fann, Finchem, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Olson, Shope, Townsend, Senators Allen, Biggs, Dial, Farnsworth D, Shooter, Smith, Yee -- real property; purchaser dwelling actions - See HB 2255

2-2 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ............................................................. 59
2-3 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 63
2-11 JUD—dpa ......................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES--c&p .................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dpa .............................................................................. 128
2-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 39-19-2 ...................................................... 145
3-18 Senate passed, 24-5-1 ..................................................................................... 250
3-23 Governor signed ............................................................................................ 268

CHAPTER 60

HOUSE BILL 2579, by Representatives Otondo, Boyer, Coleman: Cardenas, Carter, Lawrence, Pratt, Thorpe -- tobacco retailer; location restriction.

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA ........................................................ 95
2-16 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 108
2-16 CMA—dp ........................................................................................................ 111
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2580, by Representatives Campbell, Barton, Borrelli, Cobb: Fann, Finchem, Lawrence, Mitchell, Rivero, Townsend, Senator Begay -- county supervisors; jurisdiction; specialized expertise - See HB's 2209, 2504, 2542 and 2572; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271

2-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ......................................................... 67
2-5 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 72
2-12 AWL—dp ......................................................................................................... 94
2-16 RULES--c&p .................................................................................................... 111
Held awaiting Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2581, by Representative Campbell -- prescribed burns liability study committee

2-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, EENR ....................................................... 67
2-5 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 72
2-16 EENR—dp ........................................................................................................ 114
2-23 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................. 143
2-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ....................................................... 152
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
2-26 Introduction and First Reading
3-2 Second Reading--referred to RAE
3-3 RAE—dp
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2582, by Representatives Campbell: Barton, Finchem -- fire districts; assistance tax distribution - Identical to SB 1436; See HB 2406; SB 1312

2-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM .......................................................... 67
2-5 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 72
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2583, by Representatives Campbell, Barton, Senator Begay: Representative Finchem -- motor fuel taxes; forest products - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1123, 1133, 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 75
2-9 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 78
 Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2584, by Representatives Cardenas: Borrelli -- veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................. 62
2-4 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 68
 Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2585, by Representatives McCune Davis, Andrade, Cardenas, Clark, Hale, Mach: Benally, Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Mendez, Meyer, Otundo, Rios, Saldate, Velasquez, Wheeler -- secondary motor vehicle finance transactions - See HB 2258

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS ............................................................ 84
2-11 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 91
 Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2586, by Representatives Finchem: Lawrence, Leach -- intersection; definition - See SB 1167

2-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI ................................................................ 67
2-5 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 72
 Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2587, by Representatives Finchem, Borrelli, Cobb, Leach, Livingston, Montenegro: Barton, Bowers, Cardenas, Norgaard, Weninger, Senators Begay, Farnsworth D, Smith -- state agencies; credit cards - See HB 2674; SB's 1451, Ch 171, and 1472, Ch 11

2-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................. 67
2-5 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 72
2-19 GHE—dpa ............................................................................................................ 126
2-23 RULES--c&c .......................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................. 149
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ............................................................ 162
3-24 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 282
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 .......................................................... 299
4-13 Governor vetoed .................................................................................................. 368

HOUSE BILL 2588, by Representative Stevens -- certificates of necessity; political subdivisions - See HB 2677; SB 1475, Ch 14

2-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................. 68
2-5 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 72
2-19 GHE—dpa ............................................................................................................ 126
2-23 RULES--c&c .......................................................... 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................. 149
2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ...................................................... 167
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 54-6-0 ............................................................ 176
 Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to HHS
 Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2589, by Representative Stevens -- campaign finance; electronic filing system

2-5  First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ........................ 75
2-9  Second Reading ................................................................. 78
2-16 ELECT--dp ................................................................. 107
2-23 RULES--c&j ................................................................. 140
2-25 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................... 148
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 .......................... 162
4-2  Senate passed, 29-0-1 ...................................................... 350
4-13 Governor signed ............................................................ 366

CHAPTER 291

HOUSE BILL 2590, by Representatives Fann, Coleman: Campbell, Livingston, Senator Burges
-- TPT reform; contractors. - Identical to SB 1446; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2328, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409 and 1468

2-4  First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ........................... 68
2-5  Second Reading ................................................................. 72
2-16 WM--dp ................................................................. 114
2-18 RULES--c&j ................................................................. 119
2-18 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................... 120

Substituted Senate Bill 1446 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2591, by Representatives Weninger, Cardenas, Cobb, Olson, Senator Farnsworth
D: Representatives Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Espinoza, Fann, Finchem, Leach, Norgaard, Pratt, Robson -- securities registration; exemption; website operators.

2-3  First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS ............................ 62
2-4  Second Reading ................................................................. 68
2-17 BFS--dp ................................................................. 118
2-26 RULES--c&j ................................................................. 157
2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ......................... 168
3-2  Committee of Whole--dp ............................................... 171
3-3  Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 ............................... 177
3-24 Senate passed amended, 28-0-2 ........................................ 282
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 ............................ 300
4-1  Governor signed ............................................................... 349

CHAPTER 185

HOUSE BILL 2592, by Representatives Carter, Borrelli, Fann: Bowers, Brophy McGee, Shope
-- justice of the peace; residency

2-5  First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ............................ 75
2-9  Second Reading ................................................................. 78
2-11 JUD--dp ................................................................. 89
2-25 RULES--c&j ................................................................. 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................... 167
3-4  Third Reading--passed, 60-0-0  ........................................ 185
3-31 Senate passed, 28-1-1 ..................................................... 315
4-14 Governor vetoed .............................................................. 369

HOUSE BILL 2593, by Representatives Pratt, Shope -- conservation districts; legal representation. - Identical to SB 1417

2-5  First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................ 75
2-9  Second Reading ................................................................. 78

Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2594, by Representatives Coleman, Cardenas, Cobb, Senator Pancrazi:
Representatives Borrelli, Boyer, Carter, Lawrence, Senators Bradley, Shooter
-- schools; CPR instruction - See SB 1411

2-5  First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ............................. 75
2-9  Second Reading ................................................................. 78
2-11 ED--dp ................................................................. 94

Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2595, by Representative Mesnard -- late filings; campaign finance reports - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2391, 2409, 2428, 2437, 2534 and 2608; SB's 1056, 1158, 1171 and 1358

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 75
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
2-16 ELECT—dp ............................................................................................................. 114
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 141
2-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-1-3 ................................................................. 152
3-30 Senate passed amended, 28-1-1 ........................................................................... 304
4-1 House refused to concur--appointed FCC Weninger, Clark, Ugenti ........................ 330
4-1 Senate appointed FCC Burges, Driggs, Hobbs ........................................................ 332
4-2 House discharged FCC ............................................................................................ 353
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 57-1-2 ................................................................. 353
4-3 Senate discharged FCC ............................................................................................ 360
4-13 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 292

HOUSE BILL 2596, by Representatives Otondo: Cardenas, Pratt -- luxury tax on electronic cigarettes - See SB 1240, Ch 85

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2597, by Representatives Velasquez, Andrade, Cardenas, Senator Quezada: Representatives Borrelli, Espinoza, Fernandez, Larkin, Steele -- theft; delivered package; mail; classification - See HB 2639

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .................................................................. 84
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2598, by Representatives Velasquez, Andrade, Steele, Senators Farley, Quezada: Representatives Bolding, Fernandez, Gabaldon, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Wheeler -- adoption; married couple; preference. - Identical to SB 1128

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2599, by Representative Borrelli -- water supply development fund; committee.

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ................................................................. 75
2-9 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 78
2-19 AWL—dp ................................................................................................................ 126
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................ 167
3-10 Third Reading--passed, 35-24-1 .............................................................................. 215
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-11 Introduction and First Reading
3-12 Second Reading--referred to FIN
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2600, by Representatives Friese, Andrade, Cardenas, Mach, Steele, Velasquez: Benally, Fernandez, Gabaldon, McCune Davis, Otondo, Saldate, Wheeler -- public school tax credit reallocation - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, and 2166

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 84
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2601, by Representatives Friese, Mach, Steele: Andrade, Gabaldon, Wheeler -- firearms; background checks; release conditions. - Identical to SB 1269; See HB's 2118 and 2164, SB's 1222, 1269, 1330 and 1460

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 321
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2602, by Representative Boyer -- school service providers; information privacy
   - See SB's 1247, 1306 and 1464
2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED.................................................................75
2-9 Second Reading ..................................................................................................78
2-11 ED—dp ..............................................................................................................94
2-16 RULES--c&p ....................................................................................................111
2-19 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ....................................................128
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ......................................................171
3-12 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................229
3-12 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ..........................................................................231
Held in Senate
SENATE ACTION:
3-16 Introduction and First Reading
3-17 Second Reading--referred to ED
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2603, by Representatives Borrelli, Stevens; Campbell, Carter, Gray, Lovas,
Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson -- personal injury action; asbestos; requirements
2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ............................................................81
2-10 Second Reading ...............................................................................................85
2-18 JUD—dp .............................................................................................................119
2-26 RULES--amend c&p .......................................................................................157
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ...............................................................................168
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-23-1 .........................................................216
3-31 Senate passed, 17-12-1 .....................................................................................315
4-9 Governor signed .................................................................................................364

CHAPTER 246

HOUSE BILL 2604, by Representatives Cobb, Finchem: Carter -- epinephrine auto-injectors
   - See HB 2489; SB 1012, Ch 135
2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH ..................................................75
2-9 Second Reading .................................................................................................78
2-17 HEALTH—dpa .................................................................................................119
3-2 RULES--c&p .....................................................................................................172
3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa ...............................................................................187
3-11 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-2-1 ..........................................................220
Held in Senate
SENATE ACTION:
3-12 Introduction and First Reading
3-16 Second Reading--referred to HHS
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2605, by Representatives Cobb, Borrelli: Carter, Senators Barto, Ward -- DHS;
stroke care protocols
2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH ..................................................75
2-9 Second Reading .................................................................................................78
2-17 HEALTH—dpa .................................................................................................119
2-23 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dpa ...............................................................................141
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 .........................................................................153
3-23 Senate passed, 28-0-2 .....................................................................................269
3-30 Governor signed ...............................................................................................305

CHAPTER 130

HOUSE BILL 2606, by Representatives Steele, Cardenas, Sherwood: Andrade, Benally, Clark,
Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Velasquez
   -- medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation - See HB 2230
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .................................................................321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2607, by Representative Friese -- motorcycle riders; helmets; fees
   - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2345, Ch 118, 2522, Ch 124, and 2524; SB's 1325 and
1455
3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .................................................................321
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2608, by Representative Mesnard -- elections; active registered voters - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2428 and 2595; SB's 1056 and 1158

2-5 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT.................................76
2-9 Second Reading.............................................................78
2-16 ELECT--dpa.........................................................114
2-23 RULES--c&p..................................................140
2-24 Committee of Whole--dpa..............................141
2-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 35-23-2.........................153
3-30 Senate passed, 17-12-1..................................................304
4-13 Governor signed.................................................366

CHAPTER 293

HOUSE BILL 2609, by Representative Gray -- license plates; trailers; issuance (now: reciprocal driver license agreements) - See - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344 and 2522; SB's 1273, 1274, 1325 and 1455

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI.................................106
2-16 Second Reading ........................................................108
2-17 TI--dpa/se..............................................................119
2-23 RULES--c&p..................................................140
2-25 Committee of Whole--dpa...........................................147
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3.........................163
4-2 Senate passed amended, 30-0-0...........................................340
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 47-12-1.............................345
4-13 Governor signed.................................................366

CHAPTER 294

HOUSE BILL 2610, by Representative Olson -- community college collegiate special plates

2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI.................................81
2-10 Second Reading........................................................85
2-16 Withdrawn from TI..................................................107
2-16 Additionally referred to APPROP..................................107
2-18 APPROP--dpa......................................................126
2-23 RULES--c&p..................................................140
2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar......................164
3-2 Committee of Whole--dpa.............................................170
3-11 Third Reading--passed amended, 46-13-1.........................221
3-31 Senate passed, 21-8-1.................................................315
4-13 Governor signed.................................................366

CHAPTER 295

HOUSE BILL 2611, by Representative Mesnard -- consumer flex loans - See HB 2270; SB's 1334, Ch 163, and 1338, Ch 165

2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS..............................81
2-10 Second Reading........................................................85
2-10 BFS--disc/held.......................................................111
2-16 Withdrawn from BFS................................................111
2-16 Additionally referred to COM........................................118
2-23 RULES--c&p..................................................140
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa.............................................164
2-26 Motion to amend COW report--McCune Davis--failed, 24-28-8 164
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 31-29-0............................185

Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-9 Introduction and First Reading
3-10 Second Reading--referred to FIN

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2612, by Representative Sherwood, Senator Farley -- animal abuser registration; registry - Identical to SB 1301; See SB 1050

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................321

Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2613, by Representative Petersen -- political activity; public resources; limitation - See SB 1172
2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ................................................................. 81
2-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 85
2-16 ELECT—dp ....................................................................................................... 114
2-25 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 158
3-11 Third Reading--passed, 36-23-1 ............................................................................... 221
4-2 Senate passed, 17-12-1 ............................................................................................. 350
4-13 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 296

HOUSE BILL 2614, by Representative Petersen -- contractor transaction privilege tax; application (now: planned communities; architectural review)
2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 90
2-12 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 95
2-16 WM—dp .................................................................................................................. 114
2-25 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 158
3-3 Third Reading--passed, 57-3-0 ................................................................................ 177
3-24 Senate failed to pass, 13-15-2 ................................................................................ 282
4-2 Senate failed to pass on reconsideration, 13-17-0 .................................................... 340
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to FIN
3-11 FIN--dpa/se
3-16 RULES--pfc
3-23 Committee of Whole--do pass amended
3-24 Third Reading--failed to pass, 13-15-2
4-2 Third Reading--failed to pass on reconsideration, 13-17-0
Failed in Senate on Third Reading on Reconsideration

HOUSE BILL 2615, by Representatives Ackerley: Mitchell -- illegal tax levies; review; notice
2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 90
2-12 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 95
2-16 WM—dp .................................................................................................................. 114
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................. 158
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 60-0-0 .................................................................. 177
3-30 Senate passed amended, 28-1-1 .............................................................................. 304
3-31 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 ................................................................. 313
4-6 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 221

HOUSE BILL 2616, by Representative Olson -- public school credit; equalization assistance - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2537, 2600, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1306 and 1476, Ch 15
2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 81
2-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 85
2-16 WM—dp .................................................................................................................. 114
2-23 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................. 164
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................. 170
3-9 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................. 205
Held in Committee of Whole
610  HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2617, by Representatives Mesnard, Mitchell: Kern, Lovas, Montenegro, Shope, Weninger -- regulatory relief tax credit (now: counties; municipalities; budgets) - See HB's 2173 and 2673; SB's 1066, Ch 268, 1409 and 1471, Ch 10

2-9  First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, APPROP ................................................. 81
2-10 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 85
2-16 WM—dpa ................................................................................................................ 114
2-18 APPROP—dpa ......................................................................................................... 126
2-23 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 164
3-11 Third Reading--passed amended, 31-28-1 ............................................................... 221
3-31 Senate passed amended, 25-4-1 ............................................................................... 315
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 37-22-1 ............................................................... 342
4-14 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 369

CHAPTER 323

HOUSE BILL 2618, by Representatives Andrade, Cardenas, Sherwood, Steele: Bolding, Clark, Cobb, Espinoza, Fann, Finchem, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Lawrence, Leach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Rios, Rivero, Velasquez -- pet dealers; dogs; prohibitions

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ............................................................... 106
2-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 108
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2619, by Representatives Leach, Andrade, Cardenas, Steele, Wheeler: Kern, Mitchell, Velasquez -- sports authority district; tourism; board

2-9  First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 82
2-10 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 85
2-19 GHE—dp ............................................................................................................... 126
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2620, by Representative Coleman -- charter schools; zoning; public airports

2-9  First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 82
2-10 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2621, by Representatives Shope, Coleman, Saldate, Steele, Wheeler, Senator Miranda: Representatives Barton, Lawrence, Pratt, Senators Driggs, Pancrazi -- multimedia film production tax incentives - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, 2153, Ch 301, 2251, 2337 and 2459; SB's 1123, 1133, 1240, Ch 85, 1249 and 1409

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 321
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2622, by Representative Olson -- student count; growth; current year

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 84
2-11 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 91
2-18 ED—dp ................................................................................................................ 126
2-23 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 164
Held awaiting Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2623, by Representative Olson -- state agencies; budget submission

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 322
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2624, by Representatives Gabaldón, Andrade, Benally: Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gonzales, McCune Davis, Rios, Saldate, Steele, Velasquez -- critical health information; emergency responders

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CMA .............................................................. 84
2-11 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 91
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2625, by Representative Gabaldón -- mining; severance tax; TPT; rates - See HB 2590; SB 1446, Ch 4

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM, APPROP .......................................................................................................................... 106
2-16 Second Reading ................................................................................................................................................................................. 108
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2626, by Representative Gabaldón -- Arizona silver haired legislature

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE, APPROP .......................................................................................................................... 106
2-16 Second Reading ................................................................................................................................................................................. 108
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2627, by Representative Mendez -- temporary services employer; employees; rights

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ............................................................................................................................................. 106
2-16 Second Reading ................................................................................................................................................................................. 108
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2628, by Representative McCune Davis -- collection agencies; unlawful acts

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM ............................................................................................................................................. 106
2-16 Second Reading ................................................................................................................................................................................. 108
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2629, by Representatives Kern, Townsend, Senator Burges: Representatives Allen J, Finchem, Lawrence, Mitchell, Petersen, Senator Ward -- supreme court; attorney licensing

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ........................................................................................................................................... 90
2-12 Second Reading ................................................................................................................................................................................. 95
2-18 JUD—dp ............................................................................................................................................................................................. 119
3-2 RULES—c&pa ...................................................................................................................................................................................... 172
3-9 Committee of Whole—dp .............................................................................................................................................................. 205
3-11 Third Reading--failed, 29-30-1 .................................................................................................................................................... 223
3-11 House reconsideration motion passed ......................................................................................................................................... 224
Held awaiting Third Reading on Reconsideration

HOUSE BILL 2630, by Representative Cobb -- jury duty; excuse; primary caregiver

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ........................................................................................................................................... 90
2-12 Second Reading ................................................................................................................................................................................. 95
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2631, by Representatives Thorpe, Andrade, Borrelli, Cardenas, Larkin, Senator Begay: Representatives Campbell, Finchem, Friese, Mesnard, Meyer, Townsend, Senator Worsley -- veteran education; tuition grants; cemeteries

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS ........................................................................................................................................... 90
2-12 Second Reading ................................................................................................................................................................................. 95
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2632, by Representatives Lawrence, Andrade, Cardenas, Mach, Sherwood, Steele, Senators Farley, Kavanagh: Representatives Benally, Boyer, Fernandez, Friese, Hale, Rios, Shope, Velasquez -- dog tethering (now: unlawful dog tethering) - See HB's 2143; SB 1094, Ch 146

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ........................................................................................................................................... 106
2-16 Second Reading ................................................................................................................................................................................. 108
2-18 JUD—dp/se .......................................................................................................................................................................................... 119
2-23 RULES—c&pa ................................................................................................................................................................................... 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ............................................................................................................................................................ 167
Held awaiting Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2633, by Representative Meyer -- disclosure; lobbyists; gifts; public officers - See HB 2647; SB's 1027, 1129, 1352 and 1353

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ........................................................................................................................................... 106
2-16 Second Reading ................................................................................................................................................................................. 108
Held in Committees
HOUSE BILL 2634, by Representative Meyer -- body art establishments; licensure

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH.................................................................90
2-12 Second Reading ...........................................................................................................95
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2635, by Representative Meyer -- health professionals; state action prohibitions - See HB's 2238, Ch 263, 2475 and 2552; SB's 1009, 1370, Ch 46, and 1431

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA.................................................................106
2-16 Second Reading .........................................................................................................108
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2636, by Representative Bowers -- closure; underground storage; technical correction (now: underground storage tanks)

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, EENR ...............................................................90
2-12 Second Reading .........................................................................................................95
2-16 EENR--dpa/se ............................................................................................................114
2-23 RULES--c&p ..........................................................................................................140
2-25 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .............................................................148
3-9 Committee of Whole--dpa ....................................................................................205
3-11 Third Reading--passed amended, 53-4-3 .................................................................221
4-2 Senate passed amended, 20-8-2 .............................................................................336
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 47-12-1 ...............................................................343
4-9 Governor signed ......................................................................................................364

CHAPTER 247

HOUSE BILL 2637, by Representative Lawrence -- interference; judicial proceedings; monitoring; classification

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .................................................................90
2-12 Second Reading .........................................................................................................95
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2638, by Representatives Sherwood, Alston, Cardenas, Clark, Gonzales, Larkin, Mendez, Wheeler, Senator Quezada: Representatives Friese, Otondo, Rios, Senator Farley -- abortion clinics; inspection; repeal

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA.................................................................106
2-16 Second Reading .........................................................................................................108
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2639, by Representative Sherwood -- theft; bicycle from school grounds - See HB 2597

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .................................................................90
2-12 Second Reading .........................................................................................................95
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2640, by Representatives Brophy McGee, Carter, Coleman: McCune Davis, Meyer -- dependency; households; domestic violence

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA.................................................................90
2-12 Second Reading .........................................................................................................95
2-16 CFA--dpa ................................................................................................................114
2-11 RULES--c&p ..........................................................................................................229
3-12 Committee of Whole--dpa .....................................................................................229
3-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-1-2 .................................................................232
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-16 Introduction and First Reading
3-17 Second Reading--referred to HHS
3-18 HHS--dpa
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2641, by Representatives McCune Davis, Rios; Robson, Senators Driggs, Quezada -- foster care; tuition waiver - See HB's 2022, Ch 69, and 2098, Ch 257

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................322
Held in Rules
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2642, by Representative Shope, Senators Cajero Bedford, McGuire: Representatives Bowers, Pratt, Saldate -- provisional community colleges; workforce development - See HB 2414; SB 1192

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 84
2-11 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 91
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2643, by Representatives Olson, Leach -- sovereign authority; affordable care act - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2368

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR .............................................................. 84
2-11 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 91
2-18 RULES--dpa ......................................................................................................... 119
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .......................................................... 172
3-4 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................................................. 187
3-9 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-21-3 ......................................................... 205
3-31 Senate passed amended, 16-13-1 ....................................................................... 222
4-1 House refused to concur--appointed FCC Olson, Leach, Meyer ......................... 325
4-1 Senate appointed FCC Burges, Barto, Bradley ................................................. 327
4-2 Senate adopted Report ....................................................................................... 363
4-2 House adopted Report--Final Passage, 34-24-2 ................................................. 347
4-3 Senate Final Passage, 16-10-4 ........................................................................... 360
4-10 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 321

HOUSE BILL 2644, by Representative Carter -- signs; early voting; election day - See HB 2002; SB's 1042 and 1376

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ......................................................... 106
2-16 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 108
2-16 ELECT--dpa ........................................................................................................ 114
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2645, by Representative Carter -- laboratory testing without physician order (now: laboratory testing; without order)

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH .................................................... 90
2-12 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 95
2-17 HEALTH--dpa .................................................................................................... 119
2-18 RULES--c&p ...................................................................................................... 119
2-18 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ..................................................... 121
2-19 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................................ 128
2-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 .......................................................... 137
3-24 Senate passed amended, 26-2-2 ........................................................................ 282
3-30 House concurred--Final Passage, 60-0-0 ......................................................... 301
4-6 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 222

HOUSE BILL 2646, by Representative Olson -- rulemaking; approval of governor; factors (now: rulemaking; factors; governor approval)

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................ 90
2-12 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 95
2-19 GHE--dpa/se ...................................................................................................... 139
2-25 RULES--c&p .................................................................................................... 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................................ 167
3-4 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-24-0 .......................................................... 185
3-24 Senate passed amended, 16-12-2 ...................................................................... 282
Held awaiting House action on Senate amendments
HOUSE BILL 2647, by Representative Stevens -- information technology; title 18 - See HB 2633

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 91
2-12 Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 95
2-19 GHE--dpa .................................................................................................................. 139
2-23 RULES--c&g ................................ .............................................................................. 140
2-25 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................. 148
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................... 170
3-9 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................. 205
3-10 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................................... 211
3-10 Third Reading--passed amended, 40-19-1 ............................................................... 215
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:

3-11 Introduction and First Reading
3-12 Second Reading--referred to GOV, APPROP
3-18 GOV--dpa
3-24 APPROP--dpa
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2648, by Representative Saldate -- vapor products; marketing; labeling; minors

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 91
2-12 Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 95
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2649, by Representative Ugenti -- campaign finance; political committee; definition - See HB's 2067, 2415, Ch 286, and 2547; SB's 1101, 1207 and 1418

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 91
2-12 Second Reading ........................................................................................................... 95
2-16 ELECT--dp .................................................................................................................. 114
2-25 RULES--c&g ................................ .............................................................................. 147
2-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................................... 165
2-26 Motion to amend COW report --Clark--failed, 21-27-12 ........................................... 165
3-11 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-21-3 (W/O) .................................................... 222
3-31 Senate passed amended, 18-11-1 ............................................................................. 315
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 38-21-1 ................................................................. 343
4-13 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 297

HOUSE BILL 2650, by Representative Ugenti -- technical correction; child care; licensing

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..........................................................322
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2651, by Representative Ugenti -- technical correction; abandoned vehicles; monies

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ..........................................................322
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2652, by Representative Ugenti -- technical correction; oil; gas; commission

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT .........................................................106
2-16 Second Reading .........................................................................................................108
2-16 ELECT--dpa/se .......................................................................................................114
Held in Rules
HOUSE BILL 2653, by Representative Olson -- tax liens; delinquency; partial payments
- Identical to SB 1135

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM .................................................................91
2-12 Second Reading .......................................................................................................95
2-16 WM—dpa ................................................................................................................114
2-23 RULES—c&p .........................................................................................................140
2-25 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .........................................................149
2-26 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .........................................................167
3-2 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar .........................................................170
3-4 Committee of Whole—dpa ......................................................................................187
3-11 Third Reading--passed amended, 51-6-3 ...............................................................222
4-2 Senate passed amended, 28-2-0 .............................................................................340
4-2 House concurred--Final Passage, 59-0-1 ...............................................................346
4-14 Governor signed .....................................................................................................369

CHAPTER 324

HOUSE BILL 2654, by Representative Rivero -- state student loans; waivers - See HB 2241

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .................................................................85
2-11 Second Reading .......................................................................................................91
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2655, by Representatives Townsend, Thorpe: Barton, Hale, Lawrence -- property; diminution; compensation; federal law

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .................................................................91
2-12 Second Reading .......................................................................................................95
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2656, by Representatives Townsend, Benally: Finchem, Thorpe -- child abuse; false reporting; felony

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD .................................................................91
2-12 Second Reading .......................................................................................................95
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2657, by Representative Barton -- state implementation plan; carbon emissions

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, EENR .............................................................91
2-12 Second Reading .......................................................................................................95
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2658, by Representatives Barton, Gray, Thorpe, Townsend: Bowers, Shope, Weninger -- federal lands; transfer; study committee

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL .................................................................91
2-12 Second Reading .......................................................................................................95
2-19 AWL—dpa ................................................................................................................126
2-23 RULES—c&p .........................................................................................................140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ......................................................................................167
3-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 37-23-0 ...............................................................177
3-31 Senate passed amended, 19-10-1 ............................................................................315
4-1 House concurred--Final Passage, 34-25-1 ...............................................................332
4-9 Governor signed .......................................................................................................364

CHAPTER 248

HOUSE BILL 2659, by Representatives Barton: Campbell, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend, Weninger -- study committee; unmanned aerial vehicles

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .........................................................................322
Held in Rules
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2660, by Representatives Barton, Thorpe: Shope -- domestic water improvement districts; directors
2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ................................. 85
2-11 Second Reading ........................................................................... 91
2-12 AWL—dp .................................................................................. 94
2-16 RULES—c&p ............................................................................. 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ...................... 137
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 315
4-6 Governor signed ......................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 223

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ................................. 85
2-11 Second Reading ........................................................................... 91
2-12 AWL—dp .................................................................................. 94
2-16 RULES—c&p ............................................................................. 111
2-19 Committee of Whole—dp ......................................................... 127
2-19 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 .................................................... 137
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 315
4-6 Governor signed ......................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 224

HOUSE BILL 2662, by Representative Stevens -- speed restrictions; penalties - See SB 1274
2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, TI ................................. 91
2-12 Second Reading ........................................................................... 95
2-17 TI—dp ....................................................................................... 119
2-23 RULES—c&p ............................................................................. 140
2-26 Committee of Whole—dp ......................................................... 167
3-3 Third Reading--passed, 40-20-0 .................................................. 177
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-4 Introduction and First Reading
3-5 Second Reading--referred to TRANS
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2663, by Representative Cobb -- small claims divisions; permissible motions (now: satisfaction of judgment)
2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, JUD ................................. 91
2-12 Second Reading ........................................................................... 95
2-18 JUD—dpa/se ............................................................................. 119
2-23 RULES—c&p ............................................................................. 140
2-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ......................................................... 149
2-26 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-1-3 ................................. 163
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 315
4-9 Governor signed ......................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 249

HOUSE BILL 2664, by Representative Kern -- qualification for primary; party caucus
2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................... 106
2-16 Second Reading ........................................................................... 108
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2665, by Representatives Sherwood: Mendez -- abortion; waiting period; exceptions; rape - See HB 2435; SB's 1318, Ch 87, and 1431
2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, CFA ................................. 106
2-16 Second Reading ........................................................................... 108
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2666, by Representatives Sherwood: Clark -- water and energy improvement districts

2-12 First Reading--Referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 106
2-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 108
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2667, by Representatives Sherwood, Mendez, Senator Quezada -- campaign finance; violations - See HB 2415; SB's 1354 and 1377

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES ................................................................. 322
Held in Rules

HOUSE BILL 2668, by Representatives Bolding, Coleman -- results-based school-readiness contracts - See SB 1463

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED, APPROP .............................................. 85
2-11 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 91
2-18 ED--dp .................................................................................................................... 126
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2669, by Representative Bolding -- high schools; academic growth awards - See SB 1126

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 85
2-11 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 91
Held in Committees

HOUSE BILL 2670, by Representatives Gowan, Livingston, Montenegro, Olson, Robson, Stevens -- international operations centers - Identical to SB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP ..................................................... 85
2-11 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 91
2-18 APPROP--dp ........................................................................................................ 126
2-23 RULES--c&p ....................................................................................................... 140
2-24 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................... 141
2-24 Third Reading--passed, 57-3-0 ................................................................. 141
2-25 Senate passed, 28-0-2 ...................................................................................... 154
3-3 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 181

CHAPTER 6

HOUSE BILL 2671, by Representative Gowan (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- general appropriations; 2015-2016 - Identical to SB 1469

3-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP ..................................................... 189
3-5 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 191
3-5 APPROP--dp ........................................................................................................ 193
3-6 RULES--c&p ....................................................................................................... 194
3-7 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................... 196
3-7 Motion to amend COW report--McCune Davis--failed, 25-30-5 .............................. 196
3-7 Motion to amend COW report--McCune Davis--failed, 24-32-4 .............................. 197
Substituted Senate Bill 1469 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2672, by Representative Olson (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- capital outlay; 2015-2016 - Identical to SB 1470

3-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP ..................................................... 189
3-5 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 191
3-5 APPROP--dp ........................................................................................................ 193
3-6 RULES--c&p ....................................................................................................... 194
3-7 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................... 196
Substituted Senate Bill 1470 on Third Reading
HOUSE BILL 2673, by Representative Olson (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 - Identical to SB 1471; See HB's 2156, 2173, 2217, 2328, 2414, 2568 and 2617; SB's 1192, 1285, 1394 and 1409

3-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP........................................................................ 189
3-5 Second Reading .................................................................................................................. 191
3-5 APPROP--dp ....................................................................................................................... 193
3-6 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................................... 194
3-7 Committee of Whole--dpa ......................................................................................... 199
3-7 Motion to amend --Fries--failed, 24-35-1 ........................................................................ 199
Substituted Senate Bill 1471 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2674, by Representative Olson (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- budget procedures; 2015-2016 - Identical to SB 1472; See HB 2587

3-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP.............................................................. 189
3-5 Second Reading ................................................................................................................ 191
3-5 APPROP--dp ....................................................................................................................... 193
3-6 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................................... 194
3-7 Committee of Whole--dpa ......................................................................................... 199
Substituted Senate Bill 1472 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2675, by Representative Olson (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- government; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 - Identical to SB 1473; See HB 2274

3-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP.............................................................. 189
3-5 Second Reading ................................................................................................................ 191
3-5 APPROP--dp ....................................................................................................................... 193
3-6 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................................... 194
3-7 Committee of Whole--dpa ......................................................................................... 194
Substituted Senate Bill 1473 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2676, by Representative Olson (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- environment; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 - Identical to SB 1474

3-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP.............................................................. 189
3-5 Second Reading ................................................................................................................ 191
3-5 APPROP--dp ....................................................................................................................... 193
3-6 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................................... 194
3-7 Committee of Whole--dpa ......................................................................................... 194
Substituted Senate Bill 1474 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2677, by Representative Olson (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- health; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 - Identical to SB 1475; See HB 2588

3-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP.............................................................. 189
3-5 Second Reading ................................................................................................................ 191
3-5 APPROP--dp ....................................................................................................................... 193
3-6 RULES--c&p ..................................................................................................................... 194
3-7 Committee of Whole--dpa ......................................................................................... 194
3-6 Motion to amend --Fries--failed, 24-33-3 ........................................................................ 194
Substituted Senate Bill 1475 on Third Reading

HOUSE BILL 2678, by Representative Olson (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016 - Identical to HB 2683; SB 1476; See HB's 2181, 2249, 2478, 2537, 2616, 2680 and 2683; SB's 1052, 1065, 1074, 1077, 1169, 1193, 1286, 1306, 1323, 1324, 1428, 1458, 1471, 1476 and 1478

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.............................................................................. 322
Held in Rules
SENATE ACTION:
4-3 Introduction and First Reading
Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2002, by Representative Mendez (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- urging Congress; Glass-Stegall Act

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES...............................................................322
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2003, by Representatives Steele, Coleman, Hale, Mach, Meyer: Ackerley, Allen J, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Espinoza, Fann, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldon, Gonzales, Gray, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Mitchell, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Velasquez, Weninger, Wheeler, Senators Hobbs, Shooter (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- urging Congress; increase customs personnel - Identical to SCM 1015

2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, COM......................................................82
2-10 Second Reading ............................................................................................85
2-18 COM—dp .......................................................................................................118
2-25 RULES—c&p ...............................................................................................147
2-26 Committee of Whole—dp............................................................................165
3-4 Third Reading--passed, 60-0-0......................................................................186
3-11 Senate passed (substituted for SCM 1015), 28-0-2......................................229
3-12 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2004, by Representatives Cobb, Borrelli, Senator Ward: Representatives Barton, Fann, Finchem (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- Mohave County radiation compensation act

2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH...............................................82
2-10 Second Reading ............................................................................................85
2-17 HEALTH—dp ...............................................................................................119
2-23 RULES—c&p ...............................................................................................140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dp............................................................................141
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2......................................................................153
3-30 Senate passed, 29-0-1..................................................................................304
3-31 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2005, by Representatives Barton, Gray, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend: Weninger (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- federal lands; devolution to Arizona

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL......................................................85
2-11 Second Reading ............................................................................................91
2-19 AWL—dpa ....................................................................................................126
2-25 RULES—c&p ...............................................................................................147
2-26 Committee of Whole—dpa............................................................................166
3-11 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-20-4...................................................222
3-31 Senate passed, 16-13-1..........................................................315
4-1 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2001, by Representatives Lovas, Allen J: Shope (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- constitutional amendments; sixty percent approval

Prefiled: 1/5
2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE....................................................85
2-17 Second Reading ............................................................................................112
Held in Committees

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2002, by Representatives Lovas, Allen J: Shope (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- judicial elections; sixty percent

Prefiled: 1/5
2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE....................................................112
2-17 Second Reading ............................................................................................115
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2003, by Representatives Townsend, Borrelli, Coleman, Finchem, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Petersen, Thorpe, Senators Dial, Kavanagh: Representatives Allen J, Barton, Cobb, Fann, Senators Lesko, Smith, Ward (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- application; Article V convention

2-2 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR. 59
2-3 Second Reading 63
2-4 FSR—dp 67
2-9 RULES-c&p 80
2-12 Committee of Whole—dp 97
2-12 Third Reading--passed, 32-26-2 105
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:

4-3 Introduction and First Reading
Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2004, by Representatives Petersen, Mitchell: Fann (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- clean elections repeal; education funding. - Identical to SCR 1001; See HB 2081; SB 1266

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT 62
2-4 Second Reading 68
Held in Committees

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2005, by Representatives Petersen, Mitchell: Lawrence (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- redistricting commission; two independent members

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE 112
2-17 Second Reading 115
Held in Committees

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2006, by Representatives Petersen: Fann, Finchem, Coleman, Kern, Lawrence, Mitchell (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- state officers; judges; legislative removal

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE 112
2-17 Second Reading 115
Held in Committees

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2007, by Representatives Finchem, Borrelli, Cobb, Coleman, Kern, Lawrence, Mitchell, Montenegro, Thorpe, Senators Burges, Dalessandro, Lesko, Smith, Ward: Representatives Ackerley, Barton, Bowers, Leach, Petersen, Steele, Townsend, Weninger, Senators Allen, Dial, Farnsworth D (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- Fisher Houses; twenty-fifth anniversary

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS 55
2-2 Second Reading 59
2-4 Withdrawn from RULES, MAPS 67
2-12 Third Reading—unanimously adopted 95
Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2008, by Representatives Borrelli, Campbell, Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman, Finchem, Senators Smith, Ward: Representatives Kern, Lawrence, Shope, Thorpe, Senator Yee (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- Arizona veterans hall of fame

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS 55
2-2 Second Reading 59
2-4 Withdrawn from RULES, MAPS 67
3-4 Third Reading—unanimously adopted 182
Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2009, by Representatives Friese, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Mach, Steele: Hale (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- firearm sales; background checks; transfers - Identical to HB 2118

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES 322
Held in Rules
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2010, by Representatives Friese, Andrade, Clark, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hale, Steele; Benally, Mach, McCune Davis, Otando, Rios (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- marriage; qualifications; referral

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................322
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2011, by Representative Boyer, Senator Begay (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- Lloyd L. House; death resolution

1-14 First and Second Readings—waived ..............................................................17
1-14 Third Reading—unanimously adopted .........................................................17
1-14 Senate—unanimously adopted .....................................................................21
1-15 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2012, by Representative Shope (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- legislature; sixty house districts

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................322
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2013, by Representative Fann (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- technical correction; transportation; public officers

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.................................................................322
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2014, by Representatives Thorpe, Finchem: Borrelli, Fann, Livingston (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- hunting and fishing; constitutional rights

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE .....................................................112
2-17 Second Reading ...........................................................................................115
Held in Committees

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2015, by Representatives Thorpe, Borrelli, Finchem, Livingston, Townsend; Allen J, Fann, Senator Ward (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- convention; amendments; balanced federal budget

2-3 First Reading--Referred to RULES, FSR.........................................................63
2-4 Second Reading ...............................................................................................68
Held in Committees

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2016, by Representatives Mesnard, Mitchell, Petersen, Senator Smith: Representatives Allen J, Campbell, Cobb, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Livingston, Lovas, Thorpe, Weninger, Senators Allen, Barto, Farnsworth D, Lesko, Yee (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- personal property tax; exemption

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE, APPROP .......................................112
2-17 Second Reading .............................................................................................115
2-19 GHE—dp.........................................................................................................139
2-25 APPROP—dp ..................................................................................................156
3-2 RULES--c&p.....................................................................................................172
3-4 Committee of Whole—dp................................................................................187
3-11 Third Reading--passed, 36-20-4 .................................................................223
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
3-17 Introduction and First Reading
3-18 Second Reading--referred to FIN
3-18 FIN--dp
3-25 RULES--pfc
Held in Senate
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2017, by Representative Carter (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- concussion awareness day

1-27 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH .......................................................... 43
1-27 HEALTH—dp ........................................................................................................... 44
1-28 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 46
2-2 RULES--c&p ............................................................................................................. 61
2-11 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 91
2-12 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ................................................................. 103
Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2018, by Representatives Mendez, Cardenas, Mach, Steele, Velasquez: Andrade, Espinoza, Gabaldón, Sherwood (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- voting age; sixteen years

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 322
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2019, by Representatives Mendez: Clark (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- right to work; repeal

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 322
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2020, by Representatives Steele, Alston, Andrade, Clark, Friese, Gabaldón, Larkin, Mendez, Meyer, Oondo, Rios, Velasquez, Wheeler, Senators Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs: Representatives Benally, Bolding, Cardenas, Espinoza, Gonzales, Hale, McCune Davis, Saldate, Sherwood, Senator Quezada (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- ratification; equal rights amendment

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 322
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2021, by Representatives Steele, Benally, Clark, Friese, Gabaldón, Meyer, Oondo, Rios, Velasquez, Wheeler, Senators Contreras, Dalessandro, Hobbs: Representatives Andrade, Bolding, Cardenas, Espinoza, Gonzales, Hale, Larkin, McCune Davis, Mendez, Saldate, Sherwood, Senator Quezada (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- women's reproductive rights; support

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 322
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2022, by Representatives Allen J, Boyer, Senators Barto, Burges: Representative Townsend (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- auditor general; reappointment. - Identical to SCR 1004

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP ........................................................... 55
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-11 APPROP—dp ........................................................................................................... 94
2-16 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ................................................ 137
Held in Senate

SENATE ACTION:
4-3 Introduction and First Reading
Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2023, by Representative Mendez (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- prevention of violence; support

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 322
Held in Rules
### HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2024
- Introduced by Representative Mesnard
- **First Reading:** Referred to RULES, ELECT
- **Second Reading:** ELECT—dp
- **Rules:** c&p
- **Committee of Whole:** dp
- **Third Reading:** passed amended, 37-19-4

Held in Senate

### HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2025
- Introduced by Representatives Saldate, Gonzales, Mendez
- **First Reading:** Referred to RULES

Held in Rules

### HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2026
- Introduced by Representative Thorpe
- **First Reading:** Referred to RULES, FSR, HEALTH
- **Second Reading:** FSR—dp

Held in Committees

### HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2027
- Introduced by Representative Thorpe
- **First Reading:** Referred to RULES, APPROP
- **Second Reading:** APPROP—failed (6-8-0-0-0-0)

Failed in Committees

### HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2028
- Introduced by Representatives Saldate, Cardenas, Coleman, Wheeler
- **First Reading:** Referred to RULES, GHE
- **Second Reading:** GHE—dp
- **Rules:** c&p
- **Committee of Whole:** dp
- **Third Reading:** passed, 59-0-1

Held in Senate

### HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2029
- Introduced by Representatives Lawrence, Cardenas, Carter, Coleman, Hale, Mach, Steele, Senator Hobbs
- **First Reading:** Referred to RULES, COM
- **Second Reading:** COM—dp
- **Rules:** c&p
- **Committee of Whole:** dp
- **Third Reading:** Consent Calendar—passed, 57-0-3

Senate passed, 29-0-1

Transmitted to Secretary of State
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2030, by Representatives Finchem: Bowers, Cobb, Lawrence (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- ballot measures; spending increase; requirements

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, ELECT ............................................................. 85
2-11 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 91
Held in Committees

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2031, by Representatives McCune Davis, Cardenas, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Larkin, Mach, Mendez, Meyer, Rios, Steele, Wheeler, Senators Ableser, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Meza, Pancrazi, Quezada: Representatives Alston, Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Hale, Otondo, Saldate, Sherwood, Velasquez, Senators Begay, Contreras, McGuire (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- Citizens United decision; repeal

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 322
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2032, by Representatives Finchem: Leach, Senator Smith (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- county supervisors; two-term limit; referendum - See HB 2078; SB 1170, Ch 40

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 323
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2033, by Representatives Gowan, Stevens (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- Cochise college; fiftieth anniversary. - Identical to SCR 1006

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 323
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2034, by Representatives Brophy McGee: Barton, Carter, Cobb, Fann, Gabaldón, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Norgaard, Pratt, Thorpe, Weninger (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- financial literacy month

2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, BFS ................................................................... 82
2-10 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 85
2-10 BFS—dp ................................................................................................................... 89
2-16 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 111
2-19 Third Reading (Consent Calendar)--passed, 57-0-3 ................................................ 138
3-31 Senate passed, 29-0-1 ............................................................................................... 296
4-1 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2035, by Representative Thorpe (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- Arizona state fair foundation; recognition

2-9 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 82
2-10 Withdrawn from RULES, GHE ............................................................................... 84
2-10 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 85
3-30 Third Reading—unanimously adopted .................................................................... 296
4-2 Senate—unanimously adopted ................................................................................... 336
4-2 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2036, by Representative Mendez (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- application; article V convention; elections

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES .......................................................................... 323
Held in Rules

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2037, by Representative Barton, Senators Shooter: Pierce (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- state authority; nonnavigable, intrastate waters.

2-16 First Reading--Referred to RULES, AWL ............................................................... 112
2-17 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 115
2-19 AWL—dp ................................................................................................................ 126
3-2 RULES—amend c&p ............................................................................................... 172
3-4 Committee of Whole--retained on calendar ............................................................. 186
Held in Committee of Whole
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2038, by Representative Olson (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- trust land management; budget reconciliation - Identical to SCR 1018

3-4 First Reading--Referred to RULES, APPROP.........................................................190
3-5 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 191
3-6 APPROP—dp .......................................................................................................... 193
3-6 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 194
3-7 Committee of Whole—dpa ...................................................................................... 194

Substituted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1018 on Third Reading

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2039, by Representatives Friese, Gabaldón, McCune Davis, Meyer, Montenegro, Otondo, Rios, Steele, Stevens, Senators Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Conteras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs: Representatives Ackerley, Alston, Andrade, Clark, Fernandez, Finchem, Gonzales, Gowan, Hale, Leach, Livingston, Mach, Mendez, Saldate, Velasquez, Wheeler; Senators Biggs, Pancrazi, Quezada (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- death resolution; Bill Badger

3-18 First and Second Readings—waived ....................................................................... 246
3-18 Third Reading—unanimously adopted .................................................................... 246
3-18 Senate—unanimously adopted ................................................................................. 249
3-18 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE MEMORIAL 2001, by Representatives Saldate, Coleman, Gonzales, Rios: Ackerley, Alston, Fernandez, Wheeler (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- urging parks board; historic place

1-29 First Reading--Referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 55
2-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 59
2-12 GHE—dp ................................................................................................................... 95
2-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................... 140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................ 143
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ................................................................................ 154
2-25 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE RESOLUTION 2001, by Representatives Campbell, Borelli, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Townsend: Finchem, Lawrence, Livingston, Senator Burges (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- American Legion; technology infrastructure improvement

2-10 First Reading--Referred to RULES, MAPS............................................................... 85
2-11 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 91
3-4 Withdrawn from RULES, MAPS ............................................................................ 188
3-9 Third Reading—unanimously adopted .................................................................... 204
3-9 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE RESOLUTION 2002, by Representatives Sherwood: Rios (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- international Darwin day

3-31 First Reading--Referred to RULES.......................................................................... 323
3-31 Held in Rules

HOUSE RESOLUTION 2003, by Representatives Gowan, Livingston, Montenegro, Olson, Robson, Stevens (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- Arizona business operators; recognition

3-16 First and Second Readings—waived ....................................................................... 234
3-16 Third Reading—unanimously adopted .................................................................... 234
3-16 Transmitted to Secretary of State

HOUSE RESOLUTION 2004, by Representatives Finchem, Livingston, Montenegro (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- fibromyalgia awareness day

2-11 First Reading--Referred to RULES, HEALTH.......................................................... 91
2-12 Second Reading ......................................................................................................... 95
2-17 HEALTH—dp .......................................................................................................... 119
2-23 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 140
2-24 Committee of Whole—dp ........................................................................................ 143
2-25 Third Reading--passed, 58-1-1 ................................................................................ 154
2-25 Transmitted to Secretary of State
HOUSE RESOLUTION 2005, by Representatives Thorpe, Andrade, Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Cardenas, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Hernandez, Fincham, Gonzales, Gowan, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Livingston, Mitchell, Montenegro, Olson, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Sherwood, Steele, Stevens, Townsend, Ugenti, Wening: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Benally, Bolding, Bowers, Carter, Farnsworth E, Friese, Gabaldón, Gray, Hale, Leach, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Norgaard, Otondo, Petersen, Rios, Saldate, Shope, Velasquez, Wheeler (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- death resolution; Officer Tyler Stewart

3-31 First and Second Readings—waived .................................................................304
3-31 Third Reading—unanimously adopted ..............................................................304
3-31 Transmitted to Secretary of State
SENATE BILL 1001, by Senator Kavanagh -- nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments

Prefiled: 12/3
2-9 Received from Senate, 28-1-1 (E) ................................................................. 81
2-18 First Reading—referred to RULES, APPROP ..................................................... 120
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 127
3-4 APPROP—dp ....................................................................................................... 188
3-19 RULES—c&p ..................................................................................................... 255
3-24 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................... 262
3-24 Third Reading—passed, 57-0-3 (E) ................................................................. 271
4-1 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 132 - Emergency

SENATE BILL 1002, by Senator Kavanagh -- prisoners; compensation for labor performed

Prefiled: 12/3
1-29 Received from Senate, 28-0-2 ............................................................................ 58
2-18 First Reading—referred to RULES, MAPS ...................................................... 120
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 127
2-26 MAPS—dp ......................................................................................................... 156
3-19 RULES—c&p ..................................................................................................... 255
3-24 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................... 269
3-24 Third Reading—passed, 42-16-2 ................................................................. 271
4-1 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 133

SENATE BILL 1007, by Senator Burges -- technical correction; trust lands; access (now: state plans; carbon dioxide emissions)

Prefiled: 1/5
3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 ............................................................... 178
3-6 First Reading—referred to RULES, EENR ...................................................... 194
3-9 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 204
3-16 EENR—dp ......................................................................................................... 236
3-23 RULES—c&p ..................................................................................................... 261
3-24 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................... 269
3-24 Third Reading—passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................. 271
3-30 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 78

SENATE BILL 1008, by Senator Barto -- chiropractic board; licensure; regulation; fees - See HB 2215; SB 1040

Prefiled: 1/6
2-23 Received from Senate, 22-7-1 (RFE) ................................................................. 140
2-26 First Reading—referred to RULES, HEALTH ..................................................... 157
3-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 170
3-10 HEALTH—dp ................................................................................................... 219
3-16 RULES—c&p ..................................................................................................... 236
3-19 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................... 255
3-24 Third Reading—passed, 42-15-3 (RFE) .......................................................... 271
4-1 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 134 - RFE

SENATE BILL 1010, by Senator Barto -- dispensing opticians; continuing education

Prefiled: 1/6
2-9 Received from Senate, 25-4-1 ................................................................. 81
2-26 First Reading—referred to RULES, HEALTH ..................................................... 157
3-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 170
3-3 HEALTH—dp ...................................................................................................... 178
3-9 RULES—c&p ..................................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dp ............................................................................... 234
3-17 Third Reading—passed, 44-15-1 ................................................................. 239
3-23 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 29
SENATE BILL 1012, by Senator Barto -- osteopathic board; licensure; regulation - See HB's 2489, Ch 313, and 2604; SB 1290, Ch 252

Prefiled: 1/7
2-9 Received from Senate, amended, 25-4-1 .............................................................. 81
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ...................................................... 157
3-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 170
3-3 HEALTH—dp ...................................................................................................... 178
3-16 RULES—c&p ...................................................................................................... 236
3-19 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 255
3-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ......................................................... 262
3-25 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 29-0-1 .......................................................... 293
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 135

SENATE BILL 1030, by Senators Ward, Ableser, Barto, Begay, Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, McGuire, Pancrazi, Representatives Borelli, Meyer, Mitchell, Otondo, Petersen, Steele; Senator Meza, Representatives Clark, Cobb, McCune Davis, Norgaard, Thorpe, Weninger -- microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales - See SB 1437

Prefiled: 1/9
3-11 Received from Senate, amended, 28-1-1 .............................................................. 229
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM ......................................................... 226
3-16 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 234
3-18 COM—dp ......................................................................................................... 254
3-23 RULES—c&p ...................................................................................................... 284
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 286
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ............................................................................ 310
3-31 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 325

CHAPTER 131

SENATE BILL 1032, by Senator Ward -- AHCCCS; contractors; prescription monitoring

Prefiled: 1/9
1-29 Received from Senate, 28-0-2 .............................................................................. 58
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ...................................................... 123
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 127
2-24 HEALTH—dp ...................................................................................................... 147
3-9 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 234
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ............................................................................ 239
3-23 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 30

SENATE BILL 1034, by Senator Ward -- AHCCCS; emergency services; case management

Prefiled: 1/9
2-16 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 .............................................................................. 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ...................................................... 123
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 127
2-24 HEALTH—dp ...................................................................................................... 147
3-16 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 244
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 48-10-2 ........................................................................ 248
3-23 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 31

SENATE BILL 1035, by Senator Ward -- domestic violence treatment programs; providers - See HB 2294, Ch 73

Prefiled: 1/9
3-6 Received from Senate, amended, 28-0-2 .............................................................. 194
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ............................................................ 226
3-16 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 234
3-18 JUD—dp ............................................................................................................. 247
3-19 RULES—c&p ...................................................................................................... 255
3-25 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ....................................................................... 283
3-26 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 295
3-31 Third Reading--passed, 55-5-0 ........................................................................... 313
4-6 Governor signed ................................................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 194
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1037, by Senator Ward -- technical correction; evidence; medical malpractice
(now: digital teaching; learning study committee)

Prefiled: 1/9
3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 ................................................................. 178
3-11 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ............................................................... 219
3-11 ED—dp ............................................................................................................... 228
3-12 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 229
3-16 RULES—c&p ................................................................................................. 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .............................................................................. 238
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................. 248
3-23 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 32

SENATE BILL 1039, by Senator Barto -- pharmacy board; regulation; transactions
(now: health care sharing ministries; exemption)

2-9 Received from Senate, amended, 27-2-1 ............................................................. 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH .................................................. 123
2-19 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 127
3-17 HEALTH--dpa/se ........................................................................................... 247
3-23 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................. 261
3-25 Committee of Whole—dpa .............................................................................. 284
3-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-23-1 ...................................................... 286
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 16-12-2 .................................................... 297
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 156

SENATE BILL 1041, by Senator Pierce -- groundwater permits; technical correction
(now: simulcast racing; pari-mutuel wagering)

2-26 Received from Senate, amended, 26-2-2 ............................................................. 169
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, RED ........................................................... 178
3-4 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 182
3-10 RED—dp .......................................................................................................... 219
3-26 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................. 294
4-2 Bypass Committee of the Whole, suspension of Rules 8(K), 33(C) and 33(D),
Montenegro .............................................................................................................. 358
4-3 Third Reading--failed, 22-34-4 .......................................................................... 359
4-3 House reconsideration motion--passed, Larkin .................................................. 360
4-3 Third Reading--passed, 35-21-4 ........................................................................ 360
4-13 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 267

SENATE BILL 1046, by Senator Pierce -- technical correction; mobile home parks
(now: criminal trespass; first degree; classification)

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................. 188
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ........................................................... 226
3-16 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 234
3-18 JUD—dp .......................................................................................................... 247
3-26 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................. 294
3-30 Committee of Whole—dp .............................................................................. 297
4-2 Third Reading--passed, 56-3-1 .......................................................................... 338
4-10 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 298

SENATE BILL 1047, by Senator Kavanagh -- lottery prizewinners; confidentiality

2-9 Received from Senate, 28-1-1 ................................................................. 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM ....................................................... 123
2-19 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 127
2-25 COM—dp ........................................................................................................ 146
3-16 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................. 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .............................................................................. 243
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 48-11-1 ....................................................................... 286
4-1 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 349

CHAPTER 177
SENATE BILL 1048, by Senator Kavanagh -- vexatious litigants; fees; costs; designation

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 114
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 178
3-4 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 182
3-11 JUD—dp .................................................................................................................. 219
3-16 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 244
3-19 Third Reading--passed, 55-0-5 .............................................................................. 256
3-26 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 61

SENATE BILL 1051, by Senators Burges: Allen, Barto, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Meza, Pierce, Shooter, Worsley -- autocycles; class M license; exemption - See HB’s 2135, Ch 235, and 2211, Ch 279

2-9 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 .................................................................................. 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, TI .................................................................... 120
3-3 TI—dp ..................................................................................................................... 127
3-9 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 178
3-16 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 235
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 .............................................................................. 239
3-23 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 33

SENATE BILL 1052, by Senators Allen, Begay, Representative Barton: Senators McGuire, Smith, Ward, Yee -- charter school sponsors; community colleges - See HB 2678; SB’s 1193, Ch 299, 1286, 1428 and 1458

1-29 Received from Senate, 27-1-2 .................................................................................. 58
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 120
2-19 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 127
3-4 ED—dpa .................................................................................................................. 188
3-16 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 242
3-18 Third Reading--failed, 27-31-2 ................................................................. 249
   Failed in House on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1053, by Senator Shooter -- appropriations; named claimants

2-9 Received from Senate, 28-1-1 .................................................................................. 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, APPROP ...................................................... 120
2-19 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 127
3-4 APPROP—dp ........................................................................................................... 188
3-9 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 235
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 .............................................................................. 239
3-23 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 34

SENATE BILL 1054, by Senator Lesko -- CORP; health benefits; retirement benefits

1-29 Received from Senate, 28-0-2 .................................................................................. 58
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................. 140
2-25 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 147
3-5 GHE—dpa ............................................................................................................... 192
3-9 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 235
3-17 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ............................................................... 240
3-24 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-0-2 ............................................................ 282
3-26 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 62
SENATE BILL 1055, by Senator Lesko -- EORP; health benefits; retirement benefits

1-29 Received from Senate, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 58
2-24 First Reading -- referred to RULES, GHE ............................................ 140
2-25 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 147
3-5 GHE -- dpa .......................................................................................... 192
3-9 RULES -- c&p ....................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole -- dpa .................................................................. 235
3-17 Third Reading -- passed amended, 59-0-1 ............................................ 240
3-24 Senate Concurred -- final Passage, 28-0-2 ............................................ 283
3-26 Governor signed .................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 63

SENATE BILL 1057, by Senator Lesko -- PSPRS; health benefits; retirement benefits - See HB's 2146 and 2351

1-29 Received from Senate, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 58
2-26 First Reading -- referred to RULES, GHE ............................................ 157
3-2 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 170
3-5 GHE -- dpa .......................................................................................... 192
3-9 RULES -- c&p ....................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole -- dpa .................................................................. 235
3-17 Third Reading -- passed amended, 59-0-1 ............................................ 240
3-24 Senate Concurred -- final Passage, 28-0-2 ............................................ 283
3-26 Governor signed .................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 64

SENATE BILL 1058, by Senator Griffin -- CORP; nondesignated positions

1-29 Received from Senate, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 58
3-3 First Reading -- referred to RULES, GHE ............................................ 178
3-4 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 182
3-12 GHE -- dp .......................................................................................... 229
3-16 RULES -- c&p ....................................................................................... 236
Held awaiting Committee of the Whole

SENATE BILL 1059, by Senator Griffin -- contractor licensure exemptions; applicability - See HB 2504

2-9 Received from Senate, amended, 28-1-1 .................................................. 81
2-19 First Reading -- referred to RULES, COM ........................................... 127
2-23 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 140
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1060, by Senator Griffin -- technical correction; counties; powers (now: military retirees; exemption amount) - See HB 2083

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 28-1-1 .................................................. 192
3-9 First Reading -- referred to RULES, APPROP ........................................ 208
3-10 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 210
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1062, by Senator Kavanagh -- drug laboratory remediation; transfer - See HB's 2127, Ch 206, 2274, Ch 208, and 2504

1-29 Received from Senate, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 58
2-24 First Reading -- referred to RULES, GHE ............................................ 145
2-25 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 147
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1063, by Senator Kavanagh -- obstructing a highway; public thoroughfare

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 21-8-1 .................................................. 114
2-26 First Reading -- referred to RULES, JUD, GHE ................................. 157
3-2 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 170
3-11 JUD -- dp ............................................................................................ 219
3-12 GHE -- dp .......................................................................................... 229
3-16 RULES -- c&p ....................................................................................... 236
3-18 Committee of Whole -- dp .................................................................. 250
3-24 Third Reading -- passed, 33-24-3 .......................................................... 272
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 137
SENATE BILL 1064, by Senator Kavanagh -- service of process; regulation - See SB's 1167 and 1447, Ch 170

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 16-13-1 ............................................................... 188
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 204
3-10 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 210
3-18 JUD—dp .................................................................................................................. 247
3-23 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 261
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 283
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 56-3-1 ............................................................................... 286
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 138

SENATE BILL 1065, by Senators Dial: Ward -- school facilities; guidelines; projects - See HB 2678

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 188
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 226
3-16 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 234
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1066, by Senator Pierce -- political subdivisions; financial audit reports - See HB's 2617, Ch 323, and 2442

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA ............................................................... 123
2-19 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 127
3-2 CMA—dp ................................................................................................................ 172
3-26 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 294
3-30 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 297
4-2 Third Reading--passed, 48-10-2 .............................................................................. 348
4-13 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 268

SENATE BILL 1069, by Senator Smith -- ordinances; businesses; prohibited security requirements - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166

2-9 Received from Senate, amended, 21-8-1 ................................................................. 81
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA ............................................................... 140
2-25 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 147
3-2 CMA—dpa .............................................................................................................. 172
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 283
3-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 36-21-3 .............................................................. 263
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 16-12-2 ............................................................ 297
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 139

SENATE BILL 1071, by Senators Smith, McGuire, Representative Stevens; Senators Farnsworth D, Griffin, Pierce, Representatives Olson, Pratt, Shope -- tax lien deeds; aggregate fees

2-9 Received from Senate, 25-4-1 ................................................................................... 81
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................... 140
2-25 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 147
3-5 GHE—dp ................................................................................................................ 192
3-9 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 207
3-17 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 243
3-18 Third Reading--failed, 28-30-2 .............................................................................. 249
3-19 House reconsideration motion--passed, Finchem .................................................. 256
3-25 Third Reading--failed, 28-31-1 .............................................................................. 288
Failed in House on Third Reading
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1072, by Senator Smith, Representative Mitchell; Senator Meza, Representatives Boyer, Pratt, Shope, Thorpe -- local planning; residential housing; prohibitions - See HB 2056; SB 1163, Ch 150

2-9 Received from Senate, amended, 26-3-1 .............................................................. 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA ............................................................ 120
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 127
2-23 CMA—dpa ............................................................................................................ 139
3-16 RULES—c&p ...................................................................................................... 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 249
3-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 37-20-3 ......................................................... 263
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 24-4-2 .......................................................... 297
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 140

SENATE BILL 1073, by Senator Smith -- public records; redaction; former judges - See HB 2100; SB 1445

1-29 Received from Senate, 28-0-2 (E) ........................................................................ 58
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................ 140
2-25 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 147
3-5 GHE—dp ............................................................................................................. 192
3-16 RULES—c&p ...................................................................................................... 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 250
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 34-23-3 (W/O) .............................................................. 272
3-30 Governor signed ................................................................................................ 305

CHAPTER 79

SENATE BILL 1074, by Senator Ward -- unused school facilities; sale; lease - See HB's 2678 and 2683; SB 1476, Ch 15

2-16 Received from Senate, 18-11-1 .............................................................. 114
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ............................................................ 140
2-25 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 147
3-4 ED—dp ............................................................................................................. 188
3-16 RULES—c&p ...................................................................................................... 236
3-19 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 255
3-23 Third Reading--passed, 35-22-3 .............................................................. 263
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 141

SENATE BILL 1076, by Senators Yee, Begay, Bradley, Cajero Bedford; Allen, Dial, Farnsworth D, Smith, Ward -- teacher student loan program; appropriation - See HB 2436

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 .............................................................. 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED, APPROP ............................................ 154
2-26 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 158
3-18 ED—dp ............................................................................................................. 254
3-26 APPROP—dpa/se .............................................................................................. 293
3-26 RULES—c&p ...................................................................................................... 294
4-1 Committee of Whole—ret on cal ......................................................................... 326
Held in Committee of the Whole

SENATE BILL 1077, by Senators Yee: Begay, Bradley, Dial -- child care facilities; SFB guidelines - See HB 2678; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1324

2-9 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ........................................................................... 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, CFA .......................................................... 123
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 127
3-2 CFA—dp ............................................................................................................ 172
3-9 RULES—c&p ...................................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 235
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 .......................................................................... 240
3-23 Governor signed ................................................................................................ 268

CHAPTER 35
SENNATE BILL 1078, by Senator Griffin, Representatives Mitchell, Stevens: Senators Allen, Begay, Meza, Shooter, Representatives Boyer, Carter, Pratt, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend -- office of pest management

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, AWL ................................................................. 123
2-19 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 127
2-26 AWL—dp ................................................................................................................ 156
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 242
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ................................................................................ 272
3-30 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 80

SENNATE BILL 1079, by Senators Griffin, McGuire, Representatives Mitchell, Stevens: Senators Allen, Begay, Meza, Shooter, Representatives Boyer, Carter, Pratt, Shope, Thorpe -- solid waste collection; multifamily housing

2-9 Received from Senate, amended, 24-5-1 ................................................................... 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, EENR ............................................................... 120
2-19 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 127
3-9 EENR—dp a ............................................................................................................. 230
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dp a ................................................................................... 250
3-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-23-3 ............................................................... 263
3-25 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 21-8-1 ................................................................ 293
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 142

SENNATE BILL 1080, by Senator Begay -- tribal social services agencies; information. Identical to HB 2101; See SB's 1295 and 1425

2-26 Received from Senate, 28-0-2.................................................................................. 169
3-4 First Reading--referred to RULES, CFA ................................................................. 182
3-5 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 191
3-16 CFA—dp .................................................................................................................. 236
3-19 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 255
3-24 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 269
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................................ 272
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 143

SENNATE BILL 1088, by Senators Lesko, Barto, Burges, Farley, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Ward, Worsley, Representatives Cobb, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Olson; Senators Allen, Biggs, Driggs, Pierce, Shooter, Representatives Barton, Campbell, Leach, Livingston, Petersen, Townsend -- income tax brackets; inflation index. (now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility) Identical to HB 2001; See HB's 2174 and 2250; SB's 1332 and 1434

2-16 Received from Senate, 18-11-1................................................................................ 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, WM ................................................................. 123
2-19 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 127
3-16 WM--dpa/se .......................................................................................................... 236
3-24 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 282
3-25 Committee of Whole--ret on cal .......................................................................... 284
3-31 Committee of Whole--ret on cal .......................................................................... 304
4-1 Committee of Whole—dp a ................................................................................... 326
Held awaiting Third Reading
SENATE BILL 1090, by Senator Kavanagh -- neutrality agreement; apprenticeship agreement; prohibition

2-9 Received from Senate, 16-13-1 ................................................................. 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ............................................. 123
2-19 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 127
2-26 GHE—dp ............................................................................................. 172
3-23 RULES—c&p ..................................................................................... 261
3-24 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................269
3-24 Motion to amend COW report, Andrade--failed, 24-33-3 .................... 270
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 33-24-3 ......................................................... 272
4-1 Governor signed ..................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 144

SENATE BILL 1091, by Senator Lesko -- homeowners' associations; removal; special meetings - See SB 1452

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ............................................. 157
3-2 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 170
3-12 GHE—dp ............................................................................................. 229
3-16 RULES—c&p ..................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................. 243
3-18 Third Reading--passed amended, 53-4-3 ............................................. 248
3-24 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-0-2 ........................................... 283
3-30 Governor signed .................................................................................. 305

CHAPTER 81

SENATE BILL 1092, by Senator Barto -- AHCCCS; annual waiver submittals. Identical to HB 2075

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................. 140
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ..................................... 157
2-26 Withdrawn from HEALTH, RULES ................................................... 163
2-26 Third Reading--passed, 35-24-1 ............................................................ 163
2-26 Third Reading--passed, 34-23-3 ............................................................ 164
3-6 Governor signed ..................................................................................... 194

CHAPTER 7

SENATE BILL 1093, by Senators Smith, Yee: Ward -- online instruction; concurrent enrollment; testing - See HB's 2064, Ch 1, 2229 and 2530; SB's 1029, 1117, Ch 147, 1405 and 1458

2-9 Received from Senate, amended, 24-5-1 ................................................ 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ............................................. 120
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................... 127
3-4 ED—dp ................................................................................................. 188
3-16 RULES—c&p ..................................................................................... 236
3-19 Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................. 255
3-23 Third Reading--passed, 34-23-3 ............................................................ 263
4-1 Governor signed ..................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 145

SENATE BILL 1094, by Senator Kavanagh -- aggressive solicitation; offense - See HB's 2143 and 2632

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 19-10-1 ................................................ 188
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ............................................. 204
3-10 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 210
3-11 JUD—dp ............................................................................................. 219
3-19 RULES—c&p ..................................................................................... 255
3-24 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................. 269
3-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 33-24-3 ........................................... 273
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 18-10-2 ........................................... 297
4-1 Governor signed ..................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 146
SENATE BILL 1095, by Senator Lesko -- community colleges; optional retirement plans

2-9  Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE................................................................. 120
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 127
2-26 GHE—dp ............................................................................................................. 172
3-16 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 243
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ................................................................. 251
3-23 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 36

SENATE BILL 1096, by Senator Lesko -- ASRS; actuarial valuation method

2-9  Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................................. 81
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE................................................................. 141
2-25 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 147
3-5  GHE—dp ............................................................................................................. 192
3-16 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 243
3-18 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 .......................................................... 251
3-24 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-0-2 ......................................................... 283
3-26 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 65

SENATE BILL 1097, by Senator Lesko -- ASRS; health insurance benefits

2-9  Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................................. 81
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE................................................................. 141
2-25 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 147
3-5  GHE—dp ............................................................................................................. 192
3-16 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 243
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ................................................................. 251
3-23 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 37

SENATE BILL 1098, by Senator Kavanagh -- public service corporations; hearings; exception

2-16 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................................. 114
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM................................................................. 141
2-25 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 147
3-11 COM—dp .......................................................................................................... 218
3-16 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 243
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ................................................................. 287
4-1  Governor signed ............................................................................................... 349

CHAPTER 178

SENATE BILL 1103, by Senators Bradley, Begay; Barto, Shooter, Yee -- charitable tax credit; foster children - See HB 2102; SB 1431

3-11 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................................. 229
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, WM............................................................... 226
3-16 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 234
3-16 WM—dp .......................................................................................................... 236
3-30 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 303
4-1  Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................. 326
4-3 Third Reading--passed, 50-6-4 ................................................................. 358
4-10 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 250

SENATE BILL 1106, by Senator Farley, Representatives Meyer, Steele: Senators Hobbs, Worsley, Representative Gabaldón -- special license plates; standard design - See HB 2544

3-4  Received from Senate, amended, 16-13-1 ............................................................. 188
3-16 First Reading--referred to RULES, TI ................................................................. 236
3-17 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 239
Held in Committees
**SENATE BILL 1116**, by Senator Ward -- fines; fees; costs; community restitution

- Received from Senate, amended, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 194
- First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 236
- Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 234
- JUD—dp .................................................................................................................... 247
- RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................ 255
- Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................................. 283
- Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 .................................................................................. 338
- Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 366

**CHAPTER 269**

**SENATE BILL 1117**, by Senators Ward, Begay, Dial, Representatives Coleman, Finchem: Senators Allen, Yee, Representatives Alston, Boyer, Cardenas, Leach, Livingston, Meyer, Pratt, Robson, Saldate, Shope, Thorpe -- online instruction; state-approved charter authors - See HB 2229; SB 1093, Ch 145

- Received from Senate, 29-0-1-1 ................................................................................ 114
- First Reading--referred to RULES, ED................................................................. 145
- Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 147
- ED—dp ..................................................................................................................... 188
- RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................ 236
- Committee of Whole--dp ...................................................................................... 242
- Third Reading--passed, 49-8-3 ................................................................................ 264
- Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 335

**CHAPTER 147**

**SENATE BILL 1119**, by Senator Lesko -- distribution of revenues; technical correction (now: ASRS; purchase of credited service)

- Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 .................................................................. 140
- First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 157
- Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 170
- GHE—dp .................................................................................................................. 192
- RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................ 236
- Committee of Whole--dp ...................................................................................... 243
- Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ................................................................................ 251
- Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 268

**CHAPTER 38**

**SENATE BILL 1120**, by Senator Lesko -- technical correction; restaurant classification (now: fine art; TPT; exemption) - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409 and 1446, Ch 4

- Received from Senate, amended, 19-9-2 .................................................................. 169
- First Reading--referred to RULES, WM, APPROP ............................................... 178
- Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 182
- WM—dp ..................................................................................................................... 236
- Held in Committees

**SENATE BILL 1121**, by Senator Lesko -- ASRS; participation opt out; continuation

- Received from Senate, 29-0-1 (E) .............................................................................. 81
- First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 178
- Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 182
- GHE—dp .................................................................................................................. 229
- RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................ 236
- Committee of Whole--dp ...................................................................................... 256
- Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 (E) .......................................................................... 273
- Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 355

**CHAPTER 148 - Emergency**

**SENATE BILL 1125**, by Senators Bradley, Begay -- county school superintendent; qualifications; administrators - See HB 2186, Ch 103

- Received from Senate, 24-5-1 .................................................................................. 81
- First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 178
- Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 182
- Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1126, by Senators Bradley, Begay, Cajero Bedford, Farley -- schools; daily
organized physical activity - See HB's 2479, Ch 310, and 2669

3-10 Received from Senate, amended, 22-6-2 ................................................................. 219
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ............................................................... 226
3-16 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 234
3-18 ED--dpa ............................................................................................................... 254
4-2 RULES--c&p ........................................................................................................... 363
4-3 Committee of Whole--dpa ..................................................................................... 354
4-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 ............................................................... 354
Held awaiting Concurrence or Conference

SENATE BILL 1131, by Senators Kavanagh: Smith, Representative Barton -- online charter
schools; interscholastic activities

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 26-3-1 ................................................................. 114
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ............................................................... 145
2-25 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 147
3-11 ED--dpa .............................................................................................................. 228
3-16 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 236
3-19 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ........................................................................ 255
3-23 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ........................................................................ 262
3-25 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................................................... 285
3-25 Third Reading--failed, 19-40-1 ............................................................................ 292
Failed in House on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1133, by Senator Lesko -- TPT; municipalities; customer refund claims - See
HB's 2083, 2062, Ch 199, 2131, Ch 234, 2151, 2160, 2251, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381,
2447, 2583, 2590 and 2621; SB's 1120, 1216, Ch 230, 1240, Ch 85, 1409 and 1446,
Ch 4

3-3 Received from Senate, 20-10-0 ........................................................................... 178
3-10 First Reading--referred to RULES, WM ............................................................ 216
3-11 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 219
3-16 WM--dpa ............................................................................................................ 236
3-23 RULES--c&p ....................................................................................................... 261
3-25 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ....................................................................... 284
3-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................................... 294
4-2 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-25-1 ............................................................ 348
Held awaiting Concurrence or Conference

SENATE BILL 1135, by Senator Smith -- tax liens; delinquency; partial payments. Identical to
HB 2653

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 29-1-0 ................................................................. 178
3-6 First Reading--referred to RULES, WM ............................................................... 194
3-9 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 204
3-16 WM--dpa ............................................................................................................ 236
3-23 RULES--c&p ....................................................................................................... 261
3-24 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ....................................................................... 270
3-25 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ....................................................................... 284
3-26 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................................... 294
4-1 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ............................................................... 332
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 23-7-0 .............................................................. 340
4-14 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 369

CHAPTER 322

SENATE BILL 1136, by Senators Barto, Hobbs, Representatives Carter, Meyer, Pratt: Senators
Allen, Ward, Representatives Barton, Borrelli, Hale, Lawrence, Rios, Shope, Thorpe
-- nursing facility assessment; continuation

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 21-8-1 ................................................................. 140
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH .................................................... 157
3-2 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 170
3-3 HEALTH--dp ....................................................................................................... 178
3-9 RULES--c&p ......................................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole--dp .................................................................................... 234
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 46-13-1 .............................................................. 340
3-23 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 268

CHAPTER 39
### HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

#### SENATE BILL 1141, by Senator Worsley -- county procedures; technical correction (now: corporations; purposes; directors and officers) - See HB 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 23-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, COM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-11</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-18</td>
<td>COM—dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-26</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--ret on cal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 52-6-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held awaiting Concurrence or Conference.

#### SENATE BILL 1145, by Senator Griffin -- restoration to competency; state costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>Received from Senate, 29-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-11</td>
<td>JUD—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-19</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 56-0-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Governor vetoed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SENATE BILL 1146, by Senator Griffin -- personalized classic car license plates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-16</td>
<td>Received from Senate, 29-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-18</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, TI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>TI—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-17</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 53-4-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SENATE BILL 1147, by Senator Griffin -- water protection; technical correction (now: water banking fund) Identical to HB 2449

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, APPROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-18</td>
<td>APPROP--dpa/se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>RULES—c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-25</td>
<td>Committee of Whole—dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-25</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-26</td>
<td>Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 29-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SENATE BILL 1149, by Senator Ward -- Arizona medical board; fingerprinting; disclosure Identical to HB 2521

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-10</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 28-0-2 (E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>Third Reading (substituted for HB 2521)--passed, 58-0-2 (E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-18</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SENATE BILL 1158, by Senator Burges -- child custody; preliminary injunctions (now: JTED; nomination signatures; mailing dates) - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2391, 2409, 2428, 2437, 2534, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1358

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 29-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, ELECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>ELECT—dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>Rereferred to ELECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-19</td>
<td>ELECT—dpa/se</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Rules.
SENATE BILL 1162, by Senator Farnsworth D -- board meetings; banking; technical correction
(now: home-based business; licensing moratorium)

2-26 Received from Senate, amended, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 169
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM ................................................................. 204
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 210
3-18 COM—dpa ............................................................................................................. 254
3-24 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 282
3-25 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 285
3-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 32-27-1 ......................................................... 389

Held awaiting Senate action on House amendments

SENATE BILL 1163, by Senator Farnsworth D -- technical correction; deposits; fiduciary funds
(now: home-based business; county regulation) - See SB 1072

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 28-1-1 ................................................................. 188
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, RED ................................................................. 204
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 210
3-17 RED—dpa ............................................................................................................. 247
3-19 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 255
3-23 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 262
3-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 37-21-2 ......................................................... 273
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 24-5-1 ............................................................. 297
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 150

SENATE BILL 1166, by Senators Farnsworth D, Kavanaugh, Representatives Cardenas, Cobb:
Senators Allen, Barto, Bradley, Miranda, Representatives Ackerley, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Lawrence, Pratt, Rios, Shope, Thorpe -- health care insurance; utilization
review

2-16 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 .................................................................................. 114
2-19 First Reading--referred to RULES, INS ................................................................. 127
2-23 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 140
3-4 INS—dp ................................................................................................................... 181
3-16 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 250
3-23 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ............................................................................. 264
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 151

SENATE BILL 1169, by Senators Allen, Yee: Burges, Dial, Driggs, Griffin, Shooter -- fire code
requirements; fire watch - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 55, 1312, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................... 123
2-19 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 127
2-26 GHE—dp ................................................................................................................ 172
3-16 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 243
3-23 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ............................................................................. 264
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 152

SENATE BILL 1170, by Senators Allen: Burges, Dial, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanaugh, McGuire, Shooter, Smith, Yee, Representative Finchem -- forfeitures; annual report
(now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures) - See HCR 2032

2-19 Received from Senate, amended, 11429-0-1 .......................................................... 140
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA .............................................................. 157
3-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 170
3-2 CMA—dp ................................................................................................................ 172
3-9 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 235
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ............................................................................. 241
3-23 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 40
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1184, by Senators Griffin, Burges: Allen, Shooter -- municipal elections; ballot; disclosure

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, ELECT ......................................................... 123
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 127
3-16 ELECT—dp ................................................................. 233
3-19 RULES—c&p .................................................................................. 255
3-24 Committee of Whole—dp ......................................................................... 270
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 33-23-4 .......................................................... 274
3-30 Governor signed .................................................................................. 305

CHAPTER 83

SENATE BILL 1185, by Senators Griffin, Allen, Burges, Representative Borrelli -- appropriation; wolf recovery; litigation costs (now: guest removal; landlord tenant act) - See SB 1372

2-19 Received from Senate, 18-11-1................................................................. 140
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, AWL, APPROP ........................................ 141
2-25 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 147
3-5 AWL—dp .................................................................................. 191
3-26 APPROP—dp/se ......................................................................... 293
3-26 RULES—c&p .................................................................................. 294
3-30 Committee of Whole—dp ......................................................................... 297
4-2 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-25-1 ............................................ 338
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 18-10-2 ........................................ 350
4-13 Governor signed .................................................................................. 366

CHAPTER 270

SENATE BILL 1186, by Senators Griffin, Allen, Representative Borrelli: Senator Shooter, Representative Leach -- fallen correctional employees memorial

2-16 Received from Senate, 29-0-1................................................................. 114
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS .................................................. 141
2-25 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 147
2-26 MAPS—dp .................................................................................. 156
3-9 RULES—c&p .................................................................................. 207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dp ......................................................................... 235
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 .......................................................... 241
3-23 Governor signed .................................................................................. 268

CHAPTER 42

SENATE BILL 1187, by Senator Griffin -- services outside municipal boundaries; requirements

2-16 Received from Senate, 29-0-1................................................................. 114
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE .................................................. 154
2-26 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 158
3-12 GHE—dp .................................................................................. 229
3-16 RULES—c&p .................................................................................. 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--ret on cal .......................................................... 243
3-19 Committee of Whole--ret on cal .......................................................... 256
3-23 Committee of Whole—dp ......................................................................... 262
3-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-2-2 ............................................ 274
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 26-3-1 ........................................ 297
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 153

SENATE BILL 1188, by Senator Lesko -- internal revenue code conformity - See SB 1246

2-16 Received from Senate, 16-13-1................................................................. 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, WM, APPROP ........................................ 123
2-19 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 127
2-23 WM—dp .................................................................................. 139
3-18 APPROP—dp .................................................................................. 254
3-24 RULES—c&p .................................................................................. 282
3-25 Committee of Whole--ret on cal .......................................................... 284
3-26 Committee of Whole—dp ......................................................................... 294
4-2 Third Reading--passed, 32-27-1 .......................................................... 348
4-9 Governor signed .................................................................................. 364

CHAPTER 227
# HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

**SENATE BILL 1189**, by Senators Ward, Burges; Pierce -- health insurance; interstate purchase (now: firearm possession; setting aside conviction) - See SB's 1420 and 1460

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 17-13-0</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-19</td>
<td>MAPS--dpa/se</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-26</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 35-25-0</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 20-8-2</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 228**

**SENATE BILL 1191**, by Senator Ward -- graduation; passing test score; moratorium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-10</td>
<td>Received from Senate, 26-2-2 (E)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 55-0-5 (E)</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-20</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 5 - Emergency**

**SENATE BILL 1192**, by Senators Ward, Bradley, Representative Stevens; Senators Begay, Dial, Yee -- community college tuition financing districts. Identical to HB 2414; See HB's 2156, 2247, 2328, 2414 and 2673; SB's 1394 and 1471

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 27-0-3</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Committees

**SENATE BILL 1193**, by Senator Ward -- zoning; charter schools; land; facilities (now: charter schools; performance; annual report) - See HB 2537, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1052, 1286, 1306, 1458 and 1476, Ch 15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Received from Senate, 26-4-0</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, ED</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-18</td>
<td>ED--dpa/se</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-26</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--ret on cal</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
<td>326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 54-5-1</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 27-3-0</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-10</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 299**

**SENATE BILL 1194**, by Senator Griffin -- technical correction; adoption (now: loan repayment; medically underserved areas) Identical to HB 2495

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-16</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-19</td>
<td>Third Reading (substituted for HB 2495)--passed, 57-0-3</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-24</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 3**

**SENATE BILL 1195**, by Senator Dial -- searches; electronic devices; biometrics; warrants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>MAPS--dp</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Rules

**SENATE BILL 1196**, by Senator Kavanagh -- political ""do not call"" list - See SB 1156

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-6</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 27-1-2</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, ELECT</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>ELECT--dp</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Rules
### HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

#### SENATE BILL 1197, by Senator Kavanagh -- VLT exemption; fallen emergency personnel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, TI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-17</td>
<td>TI--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-19</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-25</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 186**

#### SENATE BILL 1198, by Senator Kavanagh -- impounded cats; waiting period; applicability - See HB 2573; SB 1260, Ch 273

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-23</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-25</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-26</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>CMA--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-17</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--failed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Failed in Committee of the Whole

#### SENATE BILL 1200, by Senator Griffin -- technical correction; mining museum (now: mining and mineral museum; transfer) - See SB's 1016 and 1201, Ch 229

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 20-9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, EENR, APPROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>EENR--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-25</td>
<td>APPROP--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-26</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 58-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 25-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>Governor vetoed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SENATE BILL 1201, by Senator Griffin -- technical correction; Arizona historical society (now: Arizona historical society; board; membership) - See SB's 1016 and 1200

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>GHE--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-17</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--ret on cal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-18</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-19</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed amended, 53-2-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>Senate refused to concur--appointed FCC Burges, Griffin, McGuire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-25</td>
<td>House appointed FCC Mitchell, Friese, Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>House adopted Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Senate adopted Report--Final Passage, 25-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>House Final Passage, 33-25-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 229**

#### SENATE BILL 1210, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Yarbrough -- statutory drafting and revision

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-24</td>
<td>Received from Senate, 19-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>GHE--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>RULES--c&amp;p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-18</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-19</td>
<td>Third Reading--passed, 55-0-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-26</td>
<td>Governor signed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 66**
SENATE BILL 1211, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Yarbrough -- reviser's technical corrections; 2015
2-16 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 .......................................................... 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, .................................................. 120
2-19 Second Reading .............................................................................. 127
3-16 RULES--c&p.................................................................................. 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--dp ................................................................. 243
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ......................................................... 252
3-23 Governor signed ........................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 43

SENATE BILL 1212, by Senator Barto -- behavioral health examiners board - See SB 1312, Ch 162
2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 .............................................. 114
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ................................. 157
3-2 Second Reading ............................................................................... 170
3-3 HEALTH--dp .................................................................................. 178
3-16 RULES--c&p.................................................................................. 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ...................................................... 244
3-19 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................... 255
3-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ........................................ 264
3-25 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-1-1 ....................................... 294
4-1 Governor signed ............................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 154

SENATE BILL 1213, by Senator Barto -- physician assistants; licensure; renewal
2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 28-0-2 .............................................. 114
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ................................. 141
2-24 HEALTH--dpa .............................................................................. 147
2-25 Second Reading ............................................................................ 147
3-16 RULES--c&p ................................................................................. 236
3-18 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................... 250
3-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 55-0-5 ....................................... 257
3-24 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-0-2 ....................................... 283
3-30 Governor signed ........................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 84

SENATE BILL 1214, by Senator Barto -- homeopathic board; licensure; regulation
2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 .............................................. 140
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ................................. 179
3-4 Second Reading ............................................................................... 182
3-10 HEALTH--dp ................................................................................ 219
3-16 RULES--c&p.................................................................................. 236
3-19 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................... 255
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 50-8-2 ....................................................... 274
4-1 Governor signed ............................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 155

SENATE BILL 1215, by Senator Barto -- respiratory care; temporary licensure; repeal
2-16 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 .......................................................... 114
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ................................. 158
3-2 Second Reading ............................................................................... 170
3-3 HEALTH--dp .................................................................................. 178
3-16 RULES--c&p.................................................................................. 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................... 244
3-23 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ......................................................... 265
4-1 Governor signed ............................................................................. 335

CHAPTER 156
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1216, by Senator Lesko -- 2015 tax correction act - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2450, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 27-2-1 ................................................................. 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, WM, APPROP .................................................. 155
2-26 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 158
3-9 WM—dpa ................................................................................................................ 210
3-11 APPROP—dpa ........................................................................................................ 228
3-19 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 255
3-23 Committee of Whole—ret on cal ................................................................. 262
3-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................. 283
3-25 Motion to amend C.O.W. report—Olson, passed .............................................. 283
3-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ............................................................. 287
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 29-0-1 ............................................................. 336
4-9 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 230

SENATE BILL 1218, by Senator Allen -- technical correction; county treasurer (now: county recorder; recording fees)

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 ................................................................. 178
3-4 First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA ............................................................... 182
3-5 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 191
3-9 CMA—dp ................................................................................................................ 207
3-16 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 243
3-19 Third Reading--passed, 55-0-5 .............................................................................. 257
3-26 Governor signed .................................................................................................. 297

CHAPTER 67

SENATE BILL 1222, by Senator Smith -- technical correction; military affairs (now: unauthorized plea agreements; deported arrestees) Identical to HB 2112; See HB's 2164 and 2601; SB 1269

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 18-12-0 ............................................................... 192
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................ 208
3-10 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 210
3-18 JUD—dp ............................................................................................................... 247
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1224, by Senator Kavanagh, Representative Coleman: Senator Allen, Representative Espinoza -- municipalities; counties; prohibited security requirements (now: lighting; vehicle equipment) - See HB's 2383, Ch 284, and 2480; SB 1438

3-6 Received from Senate, amended, 24-4-2 ................................................................. 194
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, TI .................................................................... 208
3-10 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 210
3-17 TI—dp .................................................................................................................... 247
3-19 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 255
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 284
Held awaiting Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1225, by Senator Pancrazi -- industrial hemp; study committee

3-5 Received from Senate, 19-11-0 ................................................................................ 192
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, AWL ............................................................. 227
3-16 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 234
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1226, by Senator Pancrazi -- parent-child relationship; termination; petition - See HB 2296

3-4 Received from Senate, 30-0-0 .................................................................................. 188
3-10 First Reading--referred to RULES, CFA ............................................................. 217
3-11 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 219
3-16 CFA—dpa ............................................................................................................. 236
3-24 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 282
3-25 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 284
Held awaiting Third Reading
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1237, by Senators Dial: Worsley -- electronic driver licenses; ADOT authority

2-26 Received from Senate, 28-0-2. .............................................................. 169
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, TI, APPROP ........................................... 179
3-4 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 182
3-17 TI—dp ........................................................................................................ 247
3-26 APPROP--dpa/se ....................................................................................... 293
3-26 RULES—c&p............................................................................................ 294
3-30 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................... 297
3-31 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................... 304
4-1 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................... 326

Held in Committee of the Whole

SENATE BILL 1240, by Senator Lesko -- tobacco tax statutes; reorganization - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, 2251, 2596 and 2621; SB's 1133, 1319 and 1409

2-25 Received from Senate, amended, 28-0-2 ..................................................... 154
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, WM ...................................................... 179
3-4 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 182
3-9 WM—dp ....................................................................................................... 210
3-16 RULES—c&p............................................................................................ 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dpa ......................................................................... 244
3-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 55-0-5 .................................................... 257
3-24 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 26-2-2 ................................................... 283
3-30 Governor signed ....................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 85

SENATE BILL 1241, by Senator Barto -- AHCCCS; contractors; providers (now: auxiliary containers; regulatory prohibition; reporting) - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1342, Ch 166

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 25-4-1 ..................................................... 140
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM ................................................. 158
3-2 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 170
3-18 COM—dpa/se ............................................................................................ 254
3-24 RULES—c&p............................................................................................ 282
3-25 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................... 285
3-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ......................................................................... 294
3-31 Third Reading--passed amended, 37-23-0 ................................................... 314
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 19-11-0 ................................................... 336
4-13 Governor signed ....................................................................................... 366

CHAPTER 271

SENATE BILL 1257, by Senator Ward -- medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS) - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 .................................................................... 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ......................................... 155
2-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 158
3-19 Additionally referred to APPROP ............................................................. 255
3-19 Withdrawn from Health ............................................................................ 255
3-25 APPROP--dpa/se ....................................................................................... 282
3-26 RULES—c&p............................................................................................ 294
3-30 Committee of Whole—dpa ......................................................................... 297
4-1 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ..................................................... 333
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 30-0-0 .................................................... 340
4-6 Governor signed ......................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 195

SENATE BILL 1258, by Senator Ward -- medical board; affiliation verification; rulemaking

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ..................................................... 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ......................................... 155
2-26 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 158
3-17 HEALTH—dpa .......................................................................................... 247
3-23 RULES—c&p............................................................................................ 261
3-24 Committee of Whole—dpa ......................................................................... 269
4-1 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ..................................................... 333
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 30-0-0 .................................................... 340
4-10 Governor signed ....................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 251
SENATE BILL 1274, by Senator Worsley, Representative Coleman -- ADOT omnibus - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2098, Ch 257, 2344, 2522, Ch 124, 2524, Ch 59, 2609, Ch 294, and 2662; SB's 1108, 1257, Ch 195, 1325 and 1455

2-24 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 ............................................................... 147
3-10 First Reading--referred to RULES, TI ................................................................. 217
3-11 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 219
3-17 TI—dpa .................................................................................................................. 247
3-18 Additionally referred to APPROP, GHE ........................................................... 247
3-26 Withdrawn from GHE ........................................................................................... 294
3-30 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................ 303
4-2 Third Reading--passed amended, 31-27-2 ............................................................ 350

Held awaiting Concurrence or Conference

SENATE BILL 1282, by Senators Ward, Bradley, Dalessandro, Yee, Representatives Borrelli, Cobb, Meyer: Senator Hobbs, Representatives Campbell, Carter, Finchem, Weninger -- teledentistry; dental hygienists; dental assistants

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 .................................................................. 192
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ....................................................... 208
3-10 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 210
3-17 HEALTH—dpa ....................................................................................................... 247
3-19 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................ 255
3-25 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ........................................................................... 283
3-26 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................................................... 294
4-1 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ............................................................... 333
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 30-0-0 ............................................................. 340
4-6 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 196

SENATE BILL 1283, by Senator Barto -- outpatient treatment centers; colocation; respite

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 (E) .......................................................... 178
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ........................................................ 204
3-10 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 210
3-17 HEALTH—dpa ....................................................................................................... 247
3-23 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................ 261
3-24 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 269
3-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-0-4 (E) ......................................................... 274
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 29-0-1 (E) ....................................................... 297
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 158 - Emergency

SENATE BILL 1284, by Senators Barto, Lesko: Ward -- direct payments; providers; facilities; deductible - See HB 2417, Ch 266

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 23-6-1 .............................................................. 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH, INS ........................................... 123
2-19 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 127
3-10 HEALTH—dpa ....................................................................................................... 219

Held in House

SENATE BILL 1285, by Senators Yee, Allen, Begay, Bradley, Dial, Farley, Pancrazi: Burges, Cajero Bedford, Kavanagh, Lesko, Quezada, Smith, Ward -- job training; stipends; STEM; internships - See HB's 2217 and 2673; SB 1471, Ch 10

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 188
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, RED ............................................................. 204
3-10 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 210
3-17 RED—dp ................................................................................................................ 247
3-19 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................ 255
3-25 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 283
3-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 48-11-1 ............................................................ 287
3-31 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 29-0-1 ............................................................ 315
4-10 Governor vetoed ................................................................................................... 366
SENATE BILL 1286, by Senators Yee, Lesko, Ward; Allen, Barto, Begay, Burges, Dial, Griffin, Kavanagh, Smith -- charter schools; private postsecondary institutions - See HB's 2537, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1052, 1193, Ch 299, 1306, 1458 and 1476, Ch 15

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ................................................................. 114
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 155
2-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 158
3-4 ED—dp ................................................................................................................... 188
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 250
4-2 Third Reading--failed, 28-31-1 ............................................................................. 339
Failed in House on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1287, by Senators Yee, Begay, Kavanagh, Quezada; Allen, Burges, Contreras, Dial, Farley, Lesko, Smith, Ward -- ballot contents disclosure; prohibition Identical to HB 2536

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ............................................................... 179
3-4 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 182
3-12 GHE—dp .............................................................................................................. 229
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 244
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ............................................................................. 287
4-2 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 349

CHAPTER 187

SENATE BILL 1288, by Senators Yee, Begay, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Lesko, Pancrazi; Allen, Barto, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Farley, Ward -- prescription drug coverage; medication synchronization

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ....................................................... 179
3-4 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 182
3-10 HEALTH—dp ......................................................................................................... 219
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 244
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ............................................................................. 275
4-1 Governor signed ...................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 159

SENATE BILL 1289, by Senator Ward -- schools; letter classification; transition process

2-24 Received from Senate, amended, 28-2-0 .................................................................. 147
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 179
3-4 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 182
3-4 ED—dp ................................................................................................................... 188
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 242
3-19 Third Reading--passed, 55-0-5 ............................................................................. 258
3-26 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 76

SENATE BILL 1290, by Senators Ward, Yee, Representatives Cobb, Fann, Thorpe; Senator Driggs, Representative Petersen -- independent medical examinations; board complaints - See SB 1012, Ch 135

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ............................................................................... 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ....................................................... 155
2-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 158
3-10 HEALTH—dp ......................................................................................................... 219
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-19 Committee of Whole—dp .................................................................................... 255
4-2 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ............................................................................. 349
4-10 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 252
SENATE BILL 1291, by Senators Smith, Allen, Burges, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, McGuire, Representatives Borrelli, Thorpe, Townsend; Senators Barto, Shooter, Representatives Leach, Shope -- firearms; state preemption; penalties

2-24 Received from Senate, amended, 19-11-0 ............................................................. 147
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS .............................................................. 179
3-4 Second Reading ..................................................................................................... 182
3-12 RULES—dpa ....................................................................................................... 229
3-26 RULES—c&p ....................................................................................................... 294
3-31 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................ 304
4-2 House Rule 33D suspended to advance SB 1291 .................................................. 355
4-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 35-23-2 ........................................................... 333
Held awaiting Concurrence or Conference

SENATE BILL 1293, by Senators Smith; Hobbs, Kavanagh, Shooter, Representative Olson -- GITEM subaccount; predictive policing technology - See HB 2387; SB 1229

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 27-3-0 (E) ........................................................ 192
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS ........................................................... 208
3-10 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 210
3-12 Additionally referred to APPROP ......................................................................... 229
3-12 Withdrawn from MAPS ..................................................................................... 229
3-25 APPROP—dp .................................................................................................... 282
3-26 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 294
3-31 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ......................................................................... 304
4-1 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................................. 326
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 17-13-0 (W/O) ................................................ 340
4-13 Governor vetoed ................................................................................................ 367

SENATE BILL 1295, by Senator Smith -- fingerprinting; judgment of guilt; records - See HB 2101; SB 1080, Ch 143

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ............................................................................. 140
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD .............................................................. 169
3-3 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 173
3-3 JUD—dp ............................................................................................................ 219
3-16 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................................ 244
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ......................................................................... 275
4-1 Governor signed ................................................................................................ 335

CHAPTER 160

SENATE BILL 1296, by Senator Smith -- spousal maintenance; veterans disability benefits

3-6 Received from Senate, amended, 24-4-2 ................................................................. 194
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS .......................................................... 227
3-16 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 234
3-19 MAPS—dp ........................................................................................................ 261
3-23 RULES—c&p .................................................................................................... 261
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................................ 283
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ......................................................................... 288
4-1 Governor signed ................................................................................................ 349

CHAPTER 179

SENATE BILL 1297, by Senator Lesko -- psychotropic drugs; foster children; report

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 ................................................................. 188
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, CFA ............................................................ 208
3-10 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 210
Held in Committees
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1298, by Senators Griffin, Begay, Burges, Representatives Carter, Petersen, Stevens: Senators Allen, Barto, Biggs, Contreras, Dial, Driggs, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, McGuire, Miranda, Quezada, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Yee, Representatives Bowers, Cardenas, Fann, Farnsworth E, Gray, Leach, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Pratt, Rios, Robson, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend -- rules; counties; flood control districts - See HB 2073

2-19 Received from Senate, 16-13-1 ................................................................. 140
3-2 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM, GHE ........................................ 169
3-2 Withdrawn from COM .............................................................................. 171
3-3 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 173
3-12 GHE—dp .................................................................................................... 229
3-16 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................. 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dp ......................................................................... 250
3-23 Third Reading--passed, 32-25-3 ................................................................. 265
3-30 Governor signed ....................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 86

SENATE BILL 1300, by Senator Kavanagh -- law enforcement officers; body cameras

3-6 Received from Senate, amended, 21-7-2 ...................................................... 194
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS .............................................. 227
3-16 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 234
3-19 MAPS—dpa ............................................................................................... 261
3-23 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................ 261
3-24 Committee of Whole—dpa ........................................................................ 269
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-1-1 .................................................. 297
4-1 Governor signed ........................................................................................ 335

CHAPTER 161

SENATE BILL 1306, by Senators Ward, Yee: Allen, Begay, Bradley, Representatives Boyer, Thorpe -- schools; data privacy - See HB's 2181, 2537, 2602, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1172, 1193, Ch 299, 1247, 1286, 1464 and 1476, Ch 15

3-11 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ...................................................... 229
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ...................................................... 227
3-16 Second Reading ........................................................................................ 234
3-18 ED—dpa ..................................................................................................... 255
3-26 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................ 294
3-30 Committee of Whole—dpa ........................................................................ 297
4-2 Third Reading--failed, 29-30-1 ................................................................... 339
4-2 House reconsideration motion, Livingston—passed .................................... 350
Held awaiting Third Reading on Reconsideration

SENATE BILL 1308, by Senators Cajero Bedford, Begay, Bradley, Farley, Hobbs, Representative Cardenas: Senator Worsley, Representative Boyer -- return to work program

3-9 Received from Senate, 26-1-3 ................................................................. 208
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM ................................................ 227
3-16 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 234
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1310, by Senators Allen, Farley, Shooter: Farnsworth D, Griffin, McGuire, Smith -- dogs; licensing; vaccination; quarantine - See HB 2573

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
3-2 First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA ................................................. 170
3-3 Second Reading ........................................................................................ 173
Held in Committees
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1312, by Senators Allen: Farley, Farnsworth D, McGuire -- fire districts; operations; revisions - See HB's 2162, Ch 236, 2406, 2441, 2542 and 2582; SB's 1169, Ch 152, 1212, Ch 154, 1382 and 1436

2-19 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ............................................................... 140
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, WM................................................................. 145
2-25 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 147
3-9 WM—dp.................................................................................................................... 210
3-16 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp....................................................................................... 244
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................................ 275
4-1 Governor signed....................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 162

SENATE BILL 1313, by Senators Driggs: Worsley -- uniform interstate family support act

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 ................................................................... 178
3-10 First Reading--referred to RULES, CFA ................................................................. 208
3-16 CFA—dp .................................................................................................................. 210
3-24 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 236
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp....................................................................................... 282
4-3 Third Reading--passed, 56-0-4 ................................................................................ 358
4-10 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 253

SENATE BILL 1316, by Senator Driggs -- subpoena compliance; copying; clerical costs

2-19 Received from Senate, 28-1-1 .................................................................................. 140
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD................................................................. 227
3-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 234
3-18 JUD—dp .................................................................................................................. 247
3-24 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 282
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp....................................................................................... 285
4-3 Third Reading--passed, 56-0-4 ................................................................................ 358
4-9 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 364

CHAPTER 232

SENATE BILL 1318, by Senators Barto, Allen, Burges, Kavanagh, Lesko, Shooter, Representatives Allen J, Boyer, Kern, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Townsend: Senators Dial, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Miranda, Pierce, Ward, Worsley, Yee, Representatives Bowers, Finchem, Gray, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Shope -- abortion; health care exchange; licensure - See HB's 2435 and 2665; SB 1431

2-19 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 140
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR................................................................. 158
3-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 170
3-11 FSR—dpa ............................................................................................................... 218
3-16 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................................ 242
3-18 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................................ 250
3-23 Committee of Whole—dpa...................................................................................... 262
3-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 33-24-3 .............................................................. 265
3-25 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 18-11-1 ............................................................ 294
3-30 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 87

SENATE BILL 1319, by Senators Worsley, Driggs, Representative Cardenas: Senators Lesko, Pierce, Yee, Representatives Olson, Weninger -- taxation; self-reported errors; injured spouses - See SB 1240, Ch 85

2-25 Received from Senate, 28-0-2 .................................................................................. 154
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, WM................................................................. 179
3-4 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 182
3-9 WM—dpa .................................................................................................................. 210
3-26 RULES—c&p.......................................................................................................... 294

Held awaiting Committee of the Whole
SENATE BILL 1320, by Senators Yee, Allen, Barto, Ward: Burges, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko -- cosmetology board; makeup artists; exemption

2-19 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM ............................................................... 179
3-4 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 182
3-11 COM—dp ................................................................................................................ 218
3-16 RULES—c&p.......................................................... ................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--dp ....................................................................................... 243
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 40-17-3 .............................................................................. 252
3-23 Governor signed .................................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 44

SENATE BILL 1325, by Senators Miranda, Begay, Contreras, Lesko, Meza, Representatives Cardenas, Fann: Senators Burges, Farnsworth D, Representatives Espinoza, Rios, Saldate -- first responder special plates Identical to HB 2344; See HB's 2092, 2522, 2524, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274 and 1455

3-9 Received from Senate, 25-2-3 .................................................................................. 208
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, TI ..................................................................... 227
3-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 234
3-17 TI—dp .................................................................................................................... .. 247
3-26 RULES—c&p........................................................................................................... 294
Held awaiting Committee of the Whole

SENATE BILL 1328, by Senator Ward -- eligibility verification; public programs

3-12 Received from Senate, amended, 18-10-2 ............................................................... 232
3-16 First Reading--referred to RULES, CFA ................................................................. 234
3-17 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 239
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1330, by Senator Ward -- second amendment violations; prohibited activities (now: prohibited activities; second amendment violations)

3-11 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 229
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS .............................................................. 227
3-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 234
3-19 MAPS--dp
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1332, by Senators Begay, Barto, Kavanagh, Lesko, Shooter, Smith, Yee, Representatives Allen J, Borrelli, Cobb, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Petersen, Stevens, Thorpe: Senator Farnsworth D, Representatives Fann, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard -- empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences - See HB's 2174 and 2250; SB's 1088 and 1434

2-19 Received from Senate, 17-12-1 ................................................................................ 140
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ................................................................. 145
2-25 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 147
3-4 ED—dp .................................................................................................................... 188
3-9 RULES—c&p.......................................................... ................................................... 207
3-17 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................................ 242
3-23 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................................ 262
3-25 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................... 285
3-25 Third Reading--failed, 27-32-1 ............................................................................... 292
3-25 House reconsideration motion, Livingston—passed ............................................. 292
4-1 Third Reading on reconsideration--passed amended, 31-28-1 .................................. 334
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 20-10-0 .............................................................. 340
4-6 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 225
SENATE BILL 1334, by Senators Farnsworth D, Ableser, Allen, Begay, Burges, Farley, Griffin, Miranda -- banking permit; branch office; fees - See HB 2611; SB 1338, Ch 165

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, BFS ........................................... 145
2-25 Second Reading .................................................................................. 147
3-3 BFS—dp .................................................................................................. 178
3-16 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................... 242
3-23 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ............................................................... 265
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 163

SENATE BILL 1335, by Senators Farnsworth D, Begay, Burges, Lesko, Miranda, Yee -- fire access roads; limitation; enforcement. Identical to HB 2005; See HB 2003; SB 1169

2-23 Received from Senate, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 140
2-26 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2005)--passed, 34-25-1 ..................... 163
3-30 Governor signed ................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 88

SENATE BILL 1336, by Senators Farnsworth D, Begay: Allen, Burges, Dial, Farley, Griffin, Ward -- banking permits; application process

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................... 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, BFS ........................................... 155
2-26 Second Reading ................................................................................... 158
3-3 BFS—dp .................................................................................................. 178
3-9 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................... 235
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ............................................................... 241
3-23 Governor signed ................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 45

SENATE BILL 1337, by Senators Farnsworth D, Burges, Farley: Ableser, Allen, Dial, Smith -- state-chartered financial institutions; growth - See HB 2258

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, BFS ........................................... 145
2-25 Second Reading ................................................................................... 147
3-3 BFS—dp .................................................................................................. 178
3-16 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................ 242
3-23 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ............................................................... 266
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 164

SENATE BILL 1338, by Senators Farnsworth D, Begay: Ableser, Allen, Burges, Dial, Farley, Griffin, Miranda -- savings and loan association permits - See HB 2611; SB 1334, Ch 163

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, BFS ........................................... 145
2-25 Second Reading ................................................................................... 147
3-3 BFS—dp .................................................................................................. 178
3-9 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................... 207
3-17 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ............................................................ 242
3-19 Committee of Whole—dpa ................................................................. 255
3-23 Third Reading--passed amended, 57-0-3 ................................................ 266
3-25 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-0-2 ............................................. 294
4-1 Governor signed .................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 165
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1339, by Senator Shooter -- public records; unduly burdensome requests (now: ballot collection; voted; early; prohibition) - See SB 1340

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 18-11-1
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA
3-16 Second Reading
3-17 Withdrawn from CMA
3-17 Additionally referred to GHE
3-23 Withdrawn from GHE
3-25 Additionally referred to APPROP
3-26 RULES--c&p
3-30 Committee of Whole--ret on cal
3-31 Committee of Whole--ret on cal
4-1 Committee of Whole--dpa
4-1 Motion to amend C.O.W. report, Alston--failed, 25-32-3 Held awaiting Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1340, by Senator Shooter -- voted early ballots; delivery; identification - See SB 1339

3-6 Received from Senate, 16-12-2
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, ELECT
3-16 Second Reading Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1342, by Senator Griffin -- responsibility of payment; utility services - See HB's 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542 and 2570; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271

3-19 Received from Senate, 22-7-1
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE
3-4 Second Reading
3-12 GHE--dpa
3-16 RULES--c&p
3-19 Committee of Whole--ret on cal
3-23 Committee of Whole--dpa
3-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 34-24-2
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 17-12-1
4-1 Governor signed

CHAPTER 166

SENATE BILL 1343, by Senator Griffin -- unemployment insurance; reimbursable employers (now: unemployment insurance; reimbursable employers)

3-9 Received from Senate, amended, 27-0-3
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM
3-16 Second Reading
3-18 COM--dpa
3-23 RULES--c&p
3-26 Committee of Whole--dpa Held awaiting Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1344, by Senator Griffin -- organization of county; private property (now: municipal lobbyists; fiduciary duty)

3-5 Received from Senate, 30-0-0
3-16 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM
3-17 Second Reading
3-18 COM--dpa/se
3-24 RULES--c&p
3-25 Committee of Whole--dpa
3-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 31-28-1
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage--failed, 13-16-1 Held awaiting Senate Final Passage on Reconsideration
SENATE BILL 1345, by Senator Griffin -- government purchase of private property (now: private land acquisition; study committee)

3-4  Received from Senate, amended, 21-8-1 ................................................................. 188
3-10 First Reading--referred to RULES, AWL ................................................................. 217
3-11 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 219
3-19 AWL—dp ................................................................................................................ 260
3-23 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 261
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 263
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 34-25-1 .............................................................................. 288
4-2  Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 349

CHAPTER 188

SENATE BILL 1368, by Senator Griffin -- municipalities; additional business licenses; prohibition

2-26 Received from Senate, 28-0-2.................................................................................. 169
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 179
3-4 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 182
3-12 GHE—dp ................................................................................................................. 229
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 244
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 58-1-1 ................................................................................ 288
4-2 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 349

CHAPTER 189

SENATE BILL 1369, by Senator Griffin -- speed limits; local authorities; signage

3-6 Received from Senate, amended, 17-11-2 ............................................................... 194
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, TI ..................................................................... 208
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 210
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1370, by Senator Kavanagh -- controlled substances prescription monitoring program - See HB’s 2141, 2238, Ch 263, 2475, 2552 and 2635; SB’s 1009 and 1431

2-23 Received from Senate, 29-0-1.................................................................................. 140
2-26 First Reading--referred to RULES, HEALTH ........................................................ 158
3-2 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 170
3-3 HEALTH—dp ......................................................................................................... 178
3-9 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 234
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 ................................................................................ 241
3-23 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 268

CHAPTER 46

SENATE BILL 1372, by Senator Griffin -- landlord tenant act; guest removal - See SB 1185, Ch 270

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 21-9-0 ................................................................. 192
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, COM ................................................................. 208
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 210
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1373, by Senator Kavanagh -- criminal justice information; access

2-26 Received from Senate, 28-0-2.................................................................................. 169
3-10 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS ................................................................. 217
3-11 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 219
3-19 MAPS—dp .............................................................................................................. 261
3-23 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 261
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp ...................................................................................... 283
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 .............................................................................. 288
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 349

CHAPTER 180
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1381, by Senator Dial -- private person arrest; duties

3-3 Received from Senate, 28-2-0.................................................................178
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD..............................227
3-16 Second Reading ........................................................................234
3-18 JUD—dp .................................................................................247
3-30 RULES—c&p ...........................................................................303
4-2 Committee of Whole—dp..............................................................340
Held awaiting Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1387, by Senators Pierce, Allen, Representatives Pratt: Finchem -- recreational user immunity; access - See HB 2365, Ch 305

3-3 Received from Senate, 30-0-0.................................................................178
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS.......................227
3-16 Second Reading ........................................................................234
3-19 MAPS—dp ..............................................................................261
3-26 RULES—c&p ...........................................................................394
4-2 Committee of Whole—dp..............................................................340
Held awaiting Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1392, by Senators Begay: Shooter -- TPT; Indian tribal postsecondary education - See HB's 2156 and 2679; SB 1477, Ch 16

3-4 Received from Senate, 30-0-0.................................................................188
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, APPROP............227
3-16 Second Reading ........................................................................234
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1393, by Senators Begay: Shooter -- delayed birth certificates; Native Americans - See HB 2157

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0.................................................................188
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE............................209
3-10 Second Reading .........................................................................210
3-19 GHE—dp ..................................................................................260
3-23 RULES—c&p ...........................................................................261
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp..............................................................284
4-2 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1...............................339
4-6 Governor signed ...........................................................................363

CHAPTER 197

SENATE BILL 1400, by Senators Barto: Ward -- human rights committees; members - See SB 1257, Ch 195

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0.................................................................188
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, CFA.......................209
3-10 Second Reading .........................................................................210
3-16 CFA—dp ..................................................................................236
3-23 RULES—c&p ...........................................................................261
3-24 Committee of Whole—dp..............................................................270
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 29-0-1...............................297
4-1 Governor signed ...........................................................................335

CHAPTER 167

SENATE BILL 1401, by Senators Barto, Bradley: Lesko, Ward, Yee -- home care services; disclosure - See HB 2499

2-26 Received from Senate, amended, 28-0-2.................................................................169
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, CFA.......................209
3-10 Second Reading .........................................................................210
3-16 CFA—dp ..................................................................................236
3-24 RULES—c&p ...........................................................................282
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp..............................................................284
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 51-8-1..................................................289
4-1 Governor signed ...........................................................................349

CHAPTER 181
SENATE BILL 1403, by Senators Yee, Begay, Contreras, Dalessandro, Driggs, Hobbs, Miranda; Allen, Barto, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Farley, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, McGuire, Meza, Pancrazi, Pierce, Quezada, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Worsley -- consumer lawsuit loans; prohibition

3-5 Received from Senate, 26-4-0 ................................................................. 192
3-23 First Reading--referred to RULES, APPROP ........................................ 261
3-24 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 269
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1404, by Senators Yee, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, Smith, Ward; Representative Kern: Senators Allen, Barto, Begay, Burges, Driggs, Griffin, Shooter, Representatives Fann, Finchem, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Montenegro, Thorpe -- health care directives; conflicts

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 29-1-0 .................................................. 178
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD .................................................. 209
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 210
3-18 JUD—dp ..................................................................................................... 247
3-23 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................ 261
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp ......................................................................... 283
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 34-25-1 ......................................................... 290
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................... 349

CHAPTER 182

SENATE BILL 1405, by Senators Yee: Begay -- schools; financial education; course requirements - See HB's 2064, Ch 1; 2530; SB's 1029, 1093, Ch 145, and 1458

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 25-5-0 .................................................. 192
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED .................................................... 209
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 210
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1406, by Senators Yee, Burges, Kavanagh, Lesko, Ward -- schools; audit findings; financial penalty

2-23 Failed by Senate, 15-14-1 ................................................................. 140
2-24 Received from Senate on reconsideration, amended, 17-13-0 ...................... 147
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED .................................................... 179
3-4 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 182
3-18 ED—dpa .................................................................................................... 255
3-24 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................ 282
3-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ....................................................................... 285
3-25 Third Reading--failed, 28-31-1 .............................................................. 292
3-25 House reconsideration motion, Livingston—passed ............................... 292
4-1 Third Reading on reconsideration--failed, 29-30-1 ....................................... 334
Failed in House on Third Reading on reconsideration

SENATE BILL 1407, by Senator Yee -- lobbying; counties, cities, school districts (now: lobbying; cities; counties; school districts)

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 .................................................. 192
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA ............................................. 227
3-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 234
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1419, by Senators Dial: Burges, Shooter -- theft; age-restricted materials; sentencing (now: liquor licenses; stores; proximity exemption) - See HB 2360

3-4 Received from Senate, amended, 21-9-0 .................................................. 188
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ................................................. 227
3-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 234
3-18 JUD—dpa/se ............................................................................................ 247
3-23 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................ 261
3-25 Committee of Whole--ret on cal .............................................................. 284
3-26 Committee of Whole—dpa ....................................................................... 295
Held awaiting Third Reading
SENATE BILL 1422, by Senator McGuire -- G&F; veterans; bonus point

3-9 Received from Senate, amended, 26-1-3 ................................................................. 208
3-16 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS ................................................................. 234
3-17 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 239
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1423, by Senator McGuire -- incorporation; urbanized areas

3-9 Received from Senate, amended, 23-4-3 ................................................................. 208
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, CMA ................................................................. 227
3-16 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 234
3-17 Additionally referred to APPROP ................................................................................ 239
3-17 Withdrawn from CMA ............................................................................................. 239
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1425, by Senators Hobbs, Miranda, Shooter -- sexual assault victim advocate; privilege - See HB 2101; SB's 1080, Ch 143, and 1235

3-11 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 .................................................................................. 229
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 227
3-16 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 234
3-18 JUD—dp ..................................................................................................................... 247
3-30 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 303
4-2 Committee of Whole—dpa ........................................................................................ 354
4-3 Third Reading--passed amended, 58-0-2 .................................................................. 355
Held awaiting Concurrence or Conference

SENATE BILL 1439, by Senator Smith -- judicially appointed psychologists; complaints

3-4 Received from Senate, 30-0-0 ..................................................................................... 188
3-10 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD ................................................................. 217
3-11 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 219
3-18 JUD—dpa ................................................................................................................... 247
3-23 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 261
3-24 Committee of Whole—dpa ....................................................................................... 269
3-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 56-0-4 ................................................................. 276
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-1-1 ................................................................. 297
4-1 Governor signed ........................................................................................................ 335

CHAPTER 168

SENATE BILL 1440, by Senator Smith -- ALTCS; developmental disabilities; rates; appropriation

3-6 Received from Senate, amended, 28-0-2 ................................................................. 194
3-10 First Reading--referred to RULES, CFA, APPROP ................................................. 217
3-11 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 219
3-16 CFA—dp .................................................................................................................... 236
3-18 APPROP—dp ............................................................................................................. 254
3-23 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 261
3-24 Committee of Whole—ret on cal ............................................................................. 270
3-25 Committee of Whole—dpa ....................................................................................... 284
3-25 Third Reading--passed amended, 59-0-1 ................................................................. 290
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 297
4-1 Governor signed ........................................................................................................ 335

CHAPTER 169

SENATE BILL 1441, by Senators Smith, Allen, Begay, Burges, Dalessandro, Driggs, Griffin, McGuire, Miranda, Yee, Representatives Borrelli, Finchem, Leach, Steele, Thorpe, Townsend: Senators Barto, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dial, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Pancrazi, Pierce, Quezada, Shooter, Ward, Worsley, Representatives Cardenas, Shope -- official state metal; copper

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 .................................................................................. 140
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 145
2-25 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 147
3-5 GHE—dp ..................................................................................................................... 192
3-16 RULES—c&p ............................................................................................................. 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dpa ....................................................................................... 244
3-19 Third Reading--passed, 55-0-5 .................................................................................. 258
3-26 Governor signed ........................................................................................................ 297

CHAPTER 77
SENATE BILL 1445, by Senators Smith, Burges, Representatives Borrelli, Coleman, Finchem, Kern, Thorpe: Senators Kavanaugh, McGuire, Shooter, Representatives Livingston, Olson -- public records; peace officer's name - See HB 2100; SB 1073, Ch 79

2-23 Received from Senate, 23-6-1.................................................................140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS...........................................155
2-26 Second Reading.....................................................................................158
3-5 MAPS—dp.........................................................................................192
3-9 RULES—c&p......................................................................................207
3-17 Committee of Whole—dpa.................................................................243
3-18 Third Reading--passed amended, 44-13-3.........................................252
3-24 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 20-8-2...........................................283
3-30 Governor vetoed..................................................................................306

SENATE BILL 1446, by Senators Lesko, Farley, Worsley, Representative Fann: Senator Burges -- TPT reform; contractors Identical to HB 2590; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2328, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2590, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409, 1466 and 1468

2-19 Received from Senate, amended, 28-1-1 (E)...........................................128
2-19 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2590)--passed, 57-0-3 (E).............133
2-24 Governor signed..................................................................................147

CHAPTER 4 - Emergency

SENATE BILL 1447, by Senator Farnsworth D -- foreign country money judgments; enforcement - See SB 1064, Ch 138

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1................................................................140
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD.............................................227
3-16 Second Reading ..................................................................................234
3-18 JUD—dp............................................................................................247
3-24 RULES—c&p......................................................................................282
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp.................................................................285
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1.............................................................290
4-1 Governor signed..................................................................................335

CHAPTER 170

SENATE BILL 1448, by Senator Farnsworth D -- trustee's sale; foreclosure; notice; recording

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 28-2-0...................................................178
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD.............................................209
3-10 Second Reading ..................................................................................210
3-18 JUD—dp............................................................................................247
3-24 RULES—c&p......................................................................................282
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp.................................................................285
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1.............................................................290
4-2 Governor signed..................................................................................349

CHAPTER 190

SENATE BILL 1449, by Senator Farnsworth D -- public monies; investment; pooled collateral

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1...................................................140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE..........................................155
2-26 Second Reading ..................................................................................158
3-5 GHE—dpa............................................................................................192
3-16 RULES—c&p......................................................................................236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dpa.................................................................244
3-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 55-0-5............................................258
3-24 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-0-2...........................................283
3-30 Governor signed..................................................................................305

CHAPTER 89
SENATE BILL 1450, by Senators Farnsworth D, Bradley, Dalessandro, Driggs, Farley, Miranda, Representative Weninger; Senators Allen, Barto, Begay, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Dial, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Pancrazi, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Worsley, Yee -- securities registration; exemption; website operators (now: banks; insuring organization)

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, BFS ................................................................. 227
3-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 234
3-17 Additionally referred to APPROP ............................................................................ 239
3-17 Withdrawn from BFS ............................................................................................... 239
3-25 APPROP--dpa/se ..................................................................................................... 293
3-26 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 294
3-30 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................................... 297
3-31 Third Reading--passed amended, 33-27-0 ............................................................... 314
4-2 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 336
4-9 Governor vetoed ...................................................................................................... 365

SENATE BILL 1451, by Senator Farnsworth D -- investment of trust monies - See HB 2587

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 155
2-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 158
3-5 GHE--dp ................................................................................................................. 192
3-16 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--dp ....................................................................................... 244
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 55-3-2 ................................................................................ 276
4-1 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 171

SENATE BILL 1452, by Senator Farnsworth D -- homeowners' associations; condominiums; director removal - See SB 1091, Ch 81

2-19 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 155
2-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 158
3-12 GHE--dp ................................................................................................................. 229
3-16 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--dp ....................................................................................... 244
3-30 Third Reading--failed, 18-42-0 ................................................................................ 300
Failed in House on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1453, by Senator Farnsworth D -- homeowners' associations; enforcement; elections; meetings - See HB 2084, Ch 21

2-19 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1 ................................................................. 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, GHE ................................................................. 155
2-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 158
3-12 GHE--dp ................................................................................................................. 229
3-16 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole--dp ....................................................................................... 244
3-30 Third Reading--failed, 19-41-0 ................................................................................ 300
Failed in House on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1455, by Senator Griffin -- firefighter special plates - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2522, Ch 124, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274 and 1325

2-23 Received from Senate, amended, 27-2-1 ................................................................. 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, T1 ................................................................... 155
2-26 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 158
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1459, by Senators Ward, Miranda -- pupils; restraint; seclusion; requirements
- See HB 2466; SB 1127

3-9  Received from Senate, amended, 27-0-3 ............................................................... 208
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, JUD............................................................... 228
3-16 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 234
3-18 JUD—dp .............................................................................................................. 247
3-26 RULES—c&p...................................................................................................... 294
3-30 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ........................................................... 297
3-31 Committee of Whole--dp .................................................................................. 304
4-2 Third Reading--passed, 59-0-1 ........................................................................ 339
4-10 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 365

CHAPTER 300

SENATE BILL 1461, by Senator Ward -- schools; reading assistance; dyslexic pupils
(now: dyslexic pupils; schools; reading assistance) - See HB 2246; SB 1458

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 ............................................................... 192
3-6 First Reading--referred to RULES, ED ............................................................... 194
3-9 Second Reading ................................................................................................... 204
3-11 ED—dp .............................................................................................................. 228
3-16 RULES—c&p...................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dpa .............................................................................. 242
3-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 54-1-5 .......................................................... 258
3-24 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-0-2 ....................................................... 283
3-26 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 297

CHAPTER 68

SENATE BILL 1462, by Senator Ward -- water supply development fund; committee (now: board
of regents; commercial paper) - See SB 1378

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 ............................................................... 192
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, AWL ............................................................ 209
3-10 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 210
3-19 AWL—dpa/se .................................................................................................... 260
3-26 RULES—c&p...................................................................................................... 294
4-2 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 340

CHAPTER 90

SENATE BILL 1465, by Senators Lesko, Burges, Griffin, Kavanagh, Pancrazi, Representatives
Allen J, Mitchell: Senators Allen, Begay, Biggs, Bradley, Farnsworth D, Meza, Pierce, Representatives Barton, Campbell, Carter, Fann, Gray, Leach, Livingston, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Thorpe -- distributed energy generation systems; disclosure

2-26 Received from Senate, amended, 26-2-2 ............................................................. 169
3-3 First Reading--referred to RULES, EENR.......................................................... 179
3-4 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 182
3-9 EENR—dp .......................................................................................................... 210
3-16 RULES—c&p...................................................................................................... 236
3-18 Committee of Whole--ret on cal ........................................................... 250
3-19 Committee of Whole—dpa .............................................................................. 256
3-19 Third Reading--passed amended, 54-0-6 .......................................................... 256
3-24 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 28-0-2 ....................................................... 283
3-30 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 305

CHAPTER 172

SENATE BILL 1466, by Senator Allen, Representatives Barton, Bowers, Finchem: Senators Dial,
Griffin, Pierce, Representatives Pratt, Shope -- livestock loss board; compensation fund - See SB's 1386 and 1446, Ch 4

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 22-8-0 ............................................................. 178
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, AWL ............................................................ 209
3-10 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 210
3-19 AWL—dpa .......................................................................................................... 260
3-23 RULES—c&p...................................................................................................... 261
3-24 Committee of Whole—dpa .................................................................................. 269
3-24 Third Reading--passed amended, 42-14-4 ....................................................... 276
3-26 Senate Concurred--Final Passage, 22-7-1 ....................................................... 297
4-1 Governor signed ............................................................................................... 335

CHAPTER 172
SENATE BILL 1467, by Senators Allen: Begay, Griffin, Smith -- law enforcement officer rights (now: rights; law enforcement officers) - see SB 1424

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 30-0-0 ................................................................. 192
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS .......................................................... 228
3-16 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 234
3-19 MAPS—dp .............................................................................................................. 261
3-24 RULES—c&p ........................................................................................................ 282
3-25 Committee of Whole--referred: 30-0-0 ................................................................. 285
3-26 Committee of Whole--referred: 30-0-0 ................................................................. 294
3-30 Committee of Whole--referred: 30-0-0 ................................................................. 297
3-31 Committee of Whole--dp ...................................................................................... 304
Held awaiting Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1469, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- general appropriations; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2671

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 16-13-1 ............................................................... 201
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2671)--passed, 32-27-1 ..................................... 202
3-12 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 8

SENATE BILL 1470, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- capital outlay; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2672

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 16-13-1 ............................................................... 197
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2672)--passed, 33-26-1 ..................................... 198
3-12 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 9

SENATE BILL 1471, by Senators Biggs, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough: Allen (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2673; See HB's 2156, 2173, 2217, 2328, 2414, 2568, 2617 and 2678; SB's 1192, 1285, 1394, 1409 and 1478

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 200
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2673)--passed, 34-25-1 ..................................... 200
3-12 Governor signed ..................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 10

SENATE BILL 1472, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- budget procedures; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2674; See HB 2587

3-7 Received from Senate, 17-12-1 ................................................................................ 197
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2674)--passed, 34-25-1 ..................................... 201
3-12 Governor signed..................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 11

SENATE BILL 1473, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- government; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2675; See HB 2274

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 16-13-1 ............................................................... 195
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2675)--passed, 33-25-2 ..................................... 195
3-12 Governor signed..................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 12

SENATE BILL 1474, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- environment; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2676

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 195
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2676)--passed, 33-26-1 ..................................... 195
3-12 Governor signed..................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 13
SENATE BILL 1475, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- health; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2677; See HB 2588

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 197
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2677)--passed, 32-27-1 ........................................ 198
3-12 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 14

SENATE BILL 1476, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016. Identical to HB's 2678 and 2683; See HB's 2181, 2249, 2478, 2537, 2616 and 2683; SB's 1074, 1193, 1286 and 1306

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 16-13-1 ............................................................... 200
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2678)--passed, 32-27-1 ........................................ 201
3-12 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 15

SENATE BILL 1477, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- higher education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2679; See HB 2678; SB 1471

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 200
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2679)--passed, 33-26-1 ........................................ 201
3-12 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 16

SENATE BILL 1478, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2680; See HB 2678; SB 1471

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 200
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2680)--passed, 34-25-1 ........................................ 201
3-12 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 17

SENATE BILL 1479, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- human services; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016. Identical to HB 2681; See HB 2492

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 195
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2681)--passed, 32-27-1 ........................................ 196
3-12 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 18

SENATE BILL 1480, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- agency consolidation; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016. Identical to HB2682

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1 ............................................................... 197
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HB 2682)--passed, 34-25-1 ........................................ 198
3-12 Governor signed ....................................................................................................... 234

CHAPTER 19

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1001, by Senator Griffin (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- department of education; technical correction (now: national monument designation; opposition)

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 20-10-0 ............................................................... 178
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR ................................................................. 209
3-9 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 209
3-10 FSR—dp ........................................................................................................ 210
3-18 RULES—c&p ......................................................................................................... 247
3-19 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 255
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 36-23-1 ............................................................................ 284
3-30 Transmitted to Secretary of State
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1002, by Senator Griffin (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- technical correction; department of agriculture (now: urging Congress; rights-of-way)

3-5 Received from Senate, amended, 20-10-0 ............................................................... 192
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR ................................................................. 209
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 210
3-18 FSR—dp .................................................................................................................. 247
3-19 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 255
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 284
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 37-22-1 ............................................................................ 291
3-30 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1003, by Senators Griffin: Shooter (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- technical correction; urging the president (now: Mexican wolf; urging USFWS)

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 18-12-0 ............................................................... 178
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR ................................................................. 209
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 210
3-18 FSR—dp .................................................................................................................. 247
3-19 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 255
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 284
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 36-23-1 ............................................................................ 291
3-30 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1004, by Senators Griffin: Shooter (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- memorial; urging Congress; technical correction (now: waters; definition; urging Congress)

3-3 Received from Senate, amended, 22-8-0 ................................................................. 178
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, AWL ............................................................... 209
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 210
3-19 AWL—dp .............................................................................................................. 260
3-23 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 261
3-25 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 283
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 38-21-1 ............................................................................ 291
3-30 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1006, by Senator Griffin (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- urging Congress; Keystone pipeline; support

2-16 Received from Senate, 18-11-1 ................................................................................ 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR ................................................................. 23
2-19 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 127
3-4 FSR—dp .................................................................................................................. 181
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 249
3-24 Third Reading--passed, 35-23-2 ............................................................................ 276
3-26 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1008, by Senator Smith, Representative Borrelli (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- disability rating process; veterans

2-9 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ................................................................................... 81
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS ............................................................. 120
2-19 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 127
2-26 MAPS—dp .............................................................................................................. 156
3-16 RULES—c&p .......................................................................................................... 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp ..................................................................................... 243
3-19 Third Reading--passed, 55-0-5 ............................................................................ 259
3-23 Transmitted to Secretary of State
SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1009, by Senators Griffin, Allen, Burges, Representatives Borrelli, Leach: Senator Shooter (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- military bases; endangered species act

2-16 Received from Senate, 18-11-1.................................................................114
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR..................................................145
2-25 Second Reading .........................................................................................147
3-4 FSR—dp .......................................................................................................181
3-9 RULES—c&p................................................................................................207
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp...........................................................................242
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 34-23-3................................................................252
3-19 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1010, by Senators Griffin, Allen (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- PILT program; SRS; full funding

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 29-0-1.....................................................114
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, AWL..................................................145
2-25 Second Reading .........................................................................................147
3-5 AWL—dp .....................................................................................................191
3-9 RULES—c&p................................................................................................207
3-16 Committee of Whole—dp...........................................................................234
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2..................................................................241
3-18 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1011, by Senators Farley, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin; Allen, Barto, Biggs, Kavanagh, Lesko, McGuire, Pierce, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Worsley, Yee, Representatives Boyer, Farnsworth E, Thorpe (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- mortgage standards; urging federal government

2-16 Received from Senate, 29-0-1.................................................................114
3-16 First Reading--referred to RULES, BFS..................................................237
3-17 Second Reading .........................................................................................239
Held in Committees

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1012, by Senators Griffin, Allen, McGuire: Farnsworth D, Kavanagh (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- endangered species transparency act

2-16 Received from Senate, 19-10-1.................................................................114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR..................................................123
2-19 Second Reading .........................................................................................127
3-4 FSR—dp .......................................................................................................181
3-9 RULES—c&p................................................................................................207
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp...........................................................................242
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 34-23-3...............................................................253
3-19 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1013, by Senators Griffin, Allen, Burges, Farnsworth D, Lesko, McGuire, Ward, Representative Pratt; Senators Miranda, Shooter, Representatives Cardenas, Leach (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- rulemaking; electric generating units; opposition

2-16 Received from Senate, amended, 22-7-1.....................................................114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR..................................................124
2-19 Second Reading .........................................................................................127
3-4 FSR—dp .......................................................................................................181
3-9 RULES—c&p................................................................................................207
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp...........................................................................242
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 37-20-3...............................................................253
3-19 Transmitted to Secretary of State
HOUSE HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1014, by Senators Griffin, Allen, Burges, Farnsworth D, Lesko, McGuire, Ward, Representative Pratt: Senator Shooter, Representative Leach (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- urging EPA; ozone concentration standard

2-19 Received from Senate, 19-10-1 ................................................................. 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR ............................................. 155
2-26 Second Reading ............................................................................. 158
3-11 FSR—dp ......................................................................................... 218
3-16 RULES—c&p ................................................................................ 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................ 249
3-25 Third Reading--passed, 36-23-1 ......................................................... 291
3-30 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1001, by Senator Pierce, Representative Mesnard: Senator Biggs (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- clean elections repeal; education funding Identical to HCR 2004; See HB 2081; SB 1266

3-10 Failed by Senate, 15-13-2 ................................................................. 219
3-11 Received from Senate on reconsideration, 17-12-1 ......................... 229
3-12 First Reading--referred to RULES, ELECT ....................................... 228
3-16 Second Reading ............................................................................. 234
3-16 ELECT—dp .................................................................................... 233
3-30 RULES—c&p ................................................................................ 303
4-1 Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................. 326
4-3 Third Reading--failed, 29-27-4 ............................................................ 359
Failed in House on Third Reading

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1003, by Senator Ward (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- interstate medical licensure compact; opposition

2-19 Received from Senate, 28-1-1 ............................................................. 140
2-25 First Reading--referred to RULES, FSR ............................................. 155
2-26 Second Reading ............................................................................. 158
3-11 FSR—dp ......................................................................................... 218
3-16 RULES—c&p ................................................................................ 236
3-18 Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................ 249
4-3 Third Reading--failed, 16-40-4 ............................................................ 360
Failed in House on Third Reading

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1004, by Senator Burges (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- auditor general; reappointment Identical to HCR 2022

2-16 Received from Senate, 29-0-1 ............................................................. 114
2-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, APPROP ................................. 124
2-19 Second Reading ............................................................................. 127
3-11 APPROP—dp ................................................................................ 238
3-16 RULES—c&p ................................................................................ 236
3-17 Committee of Whole—dp ................................................................. 242
3-18 Third Reading--passed, 57-0-3 ............................................................ 253
3-19 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1006, by Senator Griffin, Representative Borrelli: Senator Shooter (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- Cochise college; fiftieth anniversary Identical to HCR 2033

2-5 Unanimously adopted by Senate ......................................................... 71
2-5 Third Reading-- unanimously adopted ............................................. 71
2-9 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1007, by Senators Griffin, Burges, Representative Borrelli: Senator Shooter (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- general aviation appreciation month

2-26 Unanimously adopted by Senate ......................................................... 296
3-30 Third Reading--unanimously adopted ............................................. 296
3-31 Transmitted to Secretary of State

3-25 Unanimously adopted by Senate.............................................................................. 281
3-25 Third Reading--Unanimously adopted...................................................................... 281
3-26 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1012, by Senators Worsley, Farley, Representatives Coleman, Gray, Steele: Senators Allen, Kavanagh, Representative Shope (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- primary freight network; supporting ADOT

3-5 Received from Senate, 30-0-0.................................................................................. 192
3-9 First Reading--referred to RULES, TI ..................................................................... 209
3-10 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 210
3-17 TI--dp .................................................................................................................... 247
3-26 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 294
4-2 Committee of Whole--dp .......................................................................................... 340
4-3 Third Reading--passed, 44-12-4 .............................................................................. 359
4-6 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1014, by Senator Griffin (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- military bases; expressing support

2-19 Received from Senate, 29-0-1.................................................................................. 140
2-24 First Reading--referred to RULES, MAPS .............................................................. 145
2-25 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 147
3-5 MAPS--dp .............................................................................................................. 192
3-9 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 207
3-16 Committee of Whole--dp ....................................................................................... 235
3-17 Third Reading--passed, 58-0-2 .............................................................................. 242
3-18 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1018, by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- trust land management; budget reconciliation. Identical to HCR 2038

3-7 Received from Senate, amended, 17-12-1............................................................... 195
3-7 Third Reading (substituted for HCR 2038)--passed, 34-25-1 .................................. 196
3-9 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1019, by Senators Griffin, Allen, Barto, Biggs, Draggs, Kavanagh, Meza, Miranda, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Representatives Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gowan, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Livingston, Mitchell, Montenegro, Pratt, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend: Senators Begay, Burges, Dial, Farnsworth D, Lesko, Pierce, Worsley, Yarbrough, Yee, Representatives Ackerley, Coleman, Leach, Lovas, Mesnard, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Ugenti, Weninger (introduced with permission of Committee on Rules) -- commending Israel

3-17 Unanimously adopted by Senate.............................................................................. 248
3-18 First Reading--referred to RULES, ....................................................................... 247
3-19 Second Reading ....................................................................................................... 256
3-23 RULES--c&p .......................................................................................................... 261
3-23 Third Reading--passed, 37-19-4 .............................................................................. 261
3-26 Transmitted to Secretary of State

4-1 Unanimously adopted by Senate

4-1 Third Reading--unanimously adopted

4-1 Transmitted to Secretary of State
SB 1001  by Senator Kavanagh - nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments
SB 1002  by Senator Kavanagh - prisoners; compensation for labor performed
SB 1003  by Senator Burges - technical correction; department of gaming
SB 1004  by Senator Burges - technical correction; lottery; minors; prohibition
SB 1005  by Senator Burges - false claims; agriculture; technical correction
SB 1006  by Senator Burges - technical correction; agricultural extension
SB 1007  by Senator Burges - technical correction; trust lands; access
SB 1008  by Senator Barto - chiropractic board; licensure; regulation; fees
SB 1009  by Senator Barto - health professionals; board-mandated treatment
SB 1010  by Senator Barto - dispensing opticians; continuing education
SB 1011  by Senator Barto - dispensing opticians; licensure; violations
SB 1012  by Senator Barto - osteopathic board; licensure; regulation
SB 1013  by Senator Ableser - employment discrimination; enforcement; damages
SB 1014  by Senator Ableser - drug possession; medical assistance; probation
SB 1015  by Senator Ableser - death penalty; repeal
SB 1016  by Senator Ableser - mining and mineral museum; restoration
SB 1017  by Senator Ableser - legislators; disclosure of interest
SB 1018  by Senator Ableser - character education study committee
SB 1019  by Senator Ableser - sex education; parental opt-out
SB 1020  by Senator Ableser - energy conservation; public buildings
SB 1021  by Senator Ableser - bullying; sexual orientation; gender identity
SB 1022  by Senator Ableser - sunrise review; elimination
SB 1023  by Senator Ableser - health professionals; sunrise process
SB 1024  by Senator Ableser - interstate agreement; national popular vote
SB 1025  by Senator Ableser - voter registration; youth registrants
SB 1026  by Senator Ableser - home sales; water supply disclosure
SB 1027  by Senator Ableser - disclosures; lobbyists; special events; gifts
SB 1028  by Senator Ableser - spousal maintenance
SB 1029  by Senators Yarbrough, Allen, Begay, Biggs, Griffin, McGuire, Yee; Representatives Campbell, Livingston, Montenegro - graduation requirement; civics test.
SB 1030  by Senators Ward, Ableser, Barto, Begay, Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, McGuire, Pancrazi; Representatives Borrelli, Meyer, Mitchell, Otondo, Petersen, Steele; Senator Meza; Representatives Clark, Cobb, McCune Davis, Norgaard, Thorpe, Weninger - microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales
SENATE BILLS NOT RECEIVED BY THE HOUSE

SB 1031 by Senator Ward - AHCCCS; controlled substances; monitoring
SB 1032 by Senator Ward - AHCCCS; contractors; prescription monitoring
SB 1033 by Senator Ward - AHCCCS; controlled substance; pharmacist oversight
SB 1034 by Senator Ward - AHCCCS; emergency services; case management
SB 1035 by Senator Ward - domestic violence treatment programs; providers
SB 1036 by Senator Ward - exchange teachers; technical correction
SB 1037 by Senator Ward - technical correction; evidence; medical malpractice
SB 1038 by Senator Ward - election dates; technical correction
SB 1039 by Senator Barto - pharmacy board; regulation; transactions
SB 1040 by Senator Barto - chiropractic; limited pharmacology certification; requirements
SB 1041 by Senator Pierce - groundwater permits; technical correction
SB 1042 by Senator Pierce - political signs; size, date regulation
SB 1043 by Senator Pierce - technical correction; state lands
SB 1044 by Senator Pierce - technical correction; private funds; disposition
SB 1045 by Senator Pierce - technical correction; power authority; water
SB 1046 by Senator Pierce - technical correction; mobile home parks
SB 1047 by Senator Kavanagh - lottery prizewinners; confidentiality
SB 1048 by Senator Kavanagh - vexatious litigants; fees; costs; designation
SB 1049 by Senator Kavanagh - physician licensure; waiver
SB 1050 by Senator Kavanagh - animal abuse; prohibited animal ownership
SB 1051 by Senators Burges: Allen, Barto, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Meza, Pierce, Shooter, Worsley - autocycles; class M license; exemption
SB 1052 by Senators Allen, Begay; Representative Barton: Senators McGuire, Smith, Ward, Yee - charter school sponsors; community colleges
SB 1053 by Senator Shooter - appropriations; named claimants
SB 1054 by Senator Lesko - CORP; health benefits; retirement benefits
SB 1055 by Senator Lesko - EORP; health benefits; retirement benefits
SB 1056 by Senator Lesko - candidate nominations; signatures; registration address
SB 1057 by Senator Lesko - PSPRS; health benefits; retirement benefits
SB 1058 by Senator Griffin - CORP; nondesignated positions
SB 1059 by Senator Griffin - contractor licensure exemptions; applicability
SB 1060 by Senator Griffin - technical correction; counties; powers
SB 1061 by Senator Griffin - wage rates; technical correction
SB 1062  by Senator Kavanagh - drug laboratory remediation; transfer
SB 1063  by Senator Kavanagh - obstructing a highway; public thoroughfare
SB 1064  by Senator Kavanagh - service of process; regulation
SB 1065  by Senators Dial: Ward - school facilities; guidelines; projects
SB 1066  by Senator Pierce - political subdivisions; financial audit reports
SB 1067  by Senator Dial - university research infrastructure projects; appropriations.
SB 1068  by Senators Dial, Begay, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Meza, Miranda; Representatives Barton, Borrelli, Brophy Mcgee, Coleman: Senators Allen, Driggs, Pierce; Representatives Ackerley, Campbell, Carter, Fann, Pratt, Shope - additional classroom time for kindergartners
SB 1069  by Senator Smith - ordinances; businesses; prohibited security requirements
SB 1070  by Senator Biggs - technical correction; public roadways
SB 1071  by Senators Smith, McGuire; Representative Stevens: Senators Farnsworth D, Griffin, Pierce; Representatives Olson, Pratt, Shope - tax lien deeds; aggregate fees
SB 1072  by Senator Smith; Representative Mitchell: Senator Meza; Representatives Boyer, Pratt, Shope, Thorpe - local planning; residential housing; prohibitions
SB 1073  by Senator Smith - public records; redaction; former judges
SB 1074  by Senator Ward - unused school facilities; sale; lease
SB 1075  by Senator Barto - insurance; unfair claim settlement practices
SB 1076  by Senators Yee, Begay, Bradley, Cajero Bedford: Allen, Dial, Farnsworth D, Smith, Ward - teacher student loan program; appropriation
SB 1077  by Senators Yee: Begay, Bradley, Dial - child care facilities; SFB guidelines
SB 1078  by Senator Griffin; Representatives Mitchell, Stevens: Senators Allen, Begay, Meza, Shooter; Representatives Boyer, Carter, Pratt, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend - office of pest management
SB 1079  by Senators Griffin, McGuire; Representatives Mitchell, Stevens: Senators Allen, Begay, Meza, Shooter; Representatives Boyer, Carter, Pratt, Shope, Thorpe - solid waste collection; multifamily housing
SB 1080  by Senator Begay - tribal social services agencies; information.
SB 1081  by Senator Barto - technical correction; bonds; tax considerations
SB 1082  by Senator Barto - technical correction; health services; monitoring
SB 1083  by Senator Barto - mail ballot elections; technical correction
SB 1084  by Senator Barto - technical correction; dental board powers
SB 1085  by Senator Barto - technical correction; game; fish; facilities
SB 1086  by Senator Barto - state employees; recognition; technical correction
SB 1087  by Senator Barto - technical correction; nonprobate transfers
SB 1088 by Senators Lesko, Barto, Burges, Farley, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Ward, Worsley; Representatives Cobb, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Olson; Senators Allen, Biggs, Driggs, Pierce, Shooter; Representatives Barton, Campbell, Leach, Livingston, Petersen, Townsend - income tax brackets; inflation index.

SB 1089 by Senator Kavanagh - VLT; motor homes

SB 1090 by Senator Kavanagh - neutrality agreement; apprenticeship agreement; prohibition

SB 1091 by Senator Lesko - homeowners' associations; removal; special meetings

SB 1092 by Senator Barto - AHCCCS; annual waiver submittals.

SB 1093 by Senators Smith, Yee: Ward - online instruction; concurrent enrollment; testing

SB 1094 by Senator Kavanagh - aggressive solicitation; offense

SB 1095 by Senator Lesko - community colleges; optional retirement plans

SB 1096 by Senator Lesko - ASRS; actuarial valuation method

SB 1097 by Senator Lesko - ASRS; health insurance benefits

SB 1098 by Senator Kavanagh - public service corporations; hearings; exception

SB 1099 by Senator Lesko - technical correction; taxes; intangible income

SB 1100 by Senator Lesko - technical correction; armed forces; taxes

SB 1101 by Senator Farley - campaign finance; independent expenditures; disclosure

SB 1102 by Senator Farley; Representative Steele: Senator Hobbs - text messaging while driving; prohibition

SB 1103 by Senators Bradley, Begay: Barto, Shooter, Yee - charitable tax credit; foster children

SB 1104 by Senator Smith - contractor licensure requirements.

SB 1105 by Senator Farley; Representatives Meyer, Sherwood: Senator Kavanagh - racketeering; animal fighting; cockfighting

SB 1106 by Senator Farley; Representatives Meyer, Steele: Senators Hobbs, Worsley; Representative Gabaldón - special license plates; standard design

SB 1107 by Senator Farley; Representatives Meyer, Sherwood: Senator Hobbs; Representative Gabaldón - license plate covers; prohibition

SB 1108 by Senators Farley, Begay; Representative Steele: Senator Hobbs; Representatives Gabaldón, Sherwood - task force; gas tax replacement

SB 1109 by Senators Farley, Begay; Representative Steele: Senator Hobbs; Representatives Gabaldón, Sherwood - lottery; funding; LTAF; restoration

SB 1110 by Senator Ableser - unlawful employee termination; family emergency

SB 1111 by Senator Ableser - towing; motor vehicles

SB 1112 by Senators Ableser, Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Quezada - capital punishment study committee

SB 1113 by Senator Ableser - beer festivals; beer fairs; licenses
SB 1114  by Senator Ableser - Phoenix airport; study committee
SB 1115  by Senators Ward: Allen - delegation of powers; parent; custodian
SB 1116  by Senator Ward - fines; fees; costs; community restitution
SB 1117  by Senators Ward, Begay, Dial; Representatives Coleman, Finchem; Senators Allen, Yee; Representatives Alston, Boyer, Cardenas, Leach, Livingston, Meyer, Pratt, Robson, Saldate, Shope, Thorpe - online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers
SB 1118  by Senator Ward - technical correction; emergency interception
SB 1119  by Senator Lesko - distribution of revenues; technical correction
SB 1120  by Senator Lesko - technical correction; restaurant classification
SB 1121  by Senator Lesko - ASRS; participation opt out; continuation
SB 1122  by Senator Lesko - technical correction; payment method
SB 1123  by Senator Lesko - healthy forest enterprise credits; repeal
SB 1124  by Senator Lesko - technical correction; unemployment compensation withholding
SB 1125  by Senators Bradley, Begay - county school superintendent; qualifications; administrators
SB 1126  by Senators Bradley, Begay, Cajero Bedford, Farley - schools; daily organized physical activity
SB 1127  by Senators Bradley, Begay: Cajero Bedford - foster children; educational requirements
SB 1128  by Senators Farley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Quezada; Representatives Meyer, Sherwood, Steele: Senators Begay, Bradley; Representative Gabaldón - adoption; married couple; preference
SB 1129  by Senators Farley, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro: Miranda - financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying
SB 1130  by Senator Dial - schools; meal agreements; seniors; repeal
SB 1131  by Senators Kavanagh: Smith; Representative Barton - online charter schools; interscholastic activities
SB 1132  by Senator Bradley - anti-racketeering revolving fund; equine care
SB 1133  by Senator Lesko - TPT; municipalities; customer refund claims
SB 1134  by Senator Smith - renewable energy; definition
SB 1135  by Senator Smith - tax liens; delinquency; partial payments.
SB 1136  by Senators Barto, Hobbs; Representatives Carter, Meyer, Pratt: Senators Allen, Ward; Representatives Barton, Borrelli, Hale, Lawrence, Rios, Shope, Thorpe - nursing facility assessment; continuation
SB 1137  by Senators Quezada, Dalessandro; Representatives Andrade, Campbell, Cardenas, Velasquez: Senators Lesko, Shooter; Representatives Boyer, Larkin, Leach, Rivero - declaration of disaster; military installations
SB 1138  by Senator Dial - cross-certification; federal peace officers; requirements
SB 1139  by Senator Dial - dispersing assemblies; no public assistance
SB 1140  by Senator Dial - failure; procure; exhibit; business license
SB 1141  by Senator Worsley - county procedures; technical correction
SB 1142  by Senator Worsley - federal funds; technical correction
SB 1143  by Senator Worsley - technical correction; publication of notice
SB 1144  by Senator Worsley - technical correction; AHCCCS capitation rates
SB 1145  by Senator Griffin - restoration to competency; state costs
SB 1146  by Senator Griffin - personalized classic car license plates
SB 1147  by Senator Griffin - water protection; technical correction
SB 1148  by Senator Griffin - technical correction; water resources
SB 1149  by Senator Ward - Arizona medical board; fingerprinting; disclosure
SB 1150  by Senator Begay - technical correction; municipal platting
SB 1151  by Senator Begay - public roadways; technical correction
SB 1152  by Senator Begay - revenue department; technical correction
SB 1153  by Senator Begay - technical correction; game and fish
SB 1154  by Senator Begay - technical correction; state trust lands
SB 1155  by Senator Begay - technical corrections; bingo license; transfer
SB 1156  by Senators Quezada, Cajero Bedford; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez: Clark, Fernandez, Rios - election and ethics commission; duties
SB 1157  by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Cardenas, Velasquez; Senator Cajero Bedford; Representatives Fernandez, Mendez, Rios - voting rights; restoration; felonies
SB 1158  by Senator Burges - child custody; preliminary injunctions
SB 1159  by Senator Burges - out of wedlock; fathers' rights
SB 1160  by Senators Farley, Bradley, Dalessandro; Representative Steele: Senators Begay, Hobbs, Miranda; Representative Gabaldón - county motor vehicle fuel taxes
SB 1161  by Senator Bradley - vehicle and use fuel taxes
SB 1162  by Senator Farnsworth D - board meetings; banking; technical correction
SB 1163  by Senator Farnsworth D - technical correction; deposits; fiduciary funds
SB 1164  by Senator Farnsworth D - bank deposit; technical correction
SB 1165  by Senator Farnsworth D - insurance premium transmitters; technical correction
SB 1166  by Senators Farnsworth D, Kavanagh; Representatives Cardenas, Cobb; Senators Allen, Barto, Bradley, Miranda; Representatives Ackerley, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Lawrence, Pratt, Rios, Shope, Thorpe - health care insurance; utilization review
SB 1167 by Senators Ward, Burges: Kavanagh, Yee - photo radar; prohibition
SB 1168 by Senator Ward - motor vehicle franchises; motorcycle dealers.
SB 1169 by Senators Allen, Yee: Burges, Dial, Driggs, Griffin, Shooter - fire code requirements; fire watch
SB 1170 by Senators Allen: Burges, Dial, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, McGuire, Shooter, Smith, Yee; Representative Finchem - forfeitures; annual report
SB 1171 by Senators Yee, Burges, Kavanagh: Allen, Barto, Bradley, Contreras, Lesko, Quezada, Smith, Ward - campaign reports; late filings; notice
SB 1172 by Senators Yee, Lesko, Ward: Allen, Bradley, Burges, Griffin - schools; information; political activity; prohibition
SB 1173 by Senators Yee, Griffin, Lesko: Allen, Kavanagh, Smith, Ward - schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources
SB 1174 by Senator Yee - education; meetings; technical correction
SB 1175 by Senator Yee - education; federal funds; technical correction
SB 1176 by Senator Yee - technical correction; legal opinions; schools
SB 1177 by Senator Yee - unemployment insurance; technical correction
SB 1178 by Senator Yee - timeshares; technical correction
SB 1179 by Senators Smith: Meza; Representative Espinoza - criminal damage; gangs; criminal syndicates
SB 1180 by Senator Smith; Representative Coleman: Senator Meza; Representative Espinoza - traffic accidents; reports; damage amount
SB 1181 by Senator Worsley; Representative Gray - vehicle inspections; ADOT
SB 1182 by Senator Ward - candidate petition signatures; electronic qualification
SB 1183 by Senator Ward; Representatives Borrelli, Cobb, Fann: Senator Dial; Representatives Barton, Gray, Shope - improvement districts; enhanced municipal services
SB 1184 by Senators Griffin, Burges: Allen, Shooter - municipal elections; ballot; disclosure
SB 1185 by Senators Griffin, Allen, Burges; Representative Borrelli - appropriation; wolf recovery; litigation costs
SB 1186 by Senators Griffin, Allen; Representative Borrelli: Senator Shooter; Representative Leach - fallen correctional employees memorial
SB 1187 by Senator Griffin - services outside municipal boundaries; requirements
SB 1188 by Senator Lesko - internal revenue code conformity
SB 1189 by Senators Ward, Burges: Pierce - health insurance; interstate purchase
SB 1190 by Senator Ward - immunity; underage drinking; reporting
SB 1191 by Senator Ward - graduation; passing test score; moratorium
SB 1192 by Senators Ward, Bradley; Representative Stevens: Senators Begay, Dial, Yee - community college tuition financing districts.
SB 1193 by Senator Ward - zoning; charter schools; land; facilities
SB 1194 by Senator Griffin - technical correction; adoption
SB 1195 by Senator Dial - searches; electronic devices; biometrics; warrants
SB 1196 by Senator Kavanagh - political "do not call" list
SB 1197 by Senator Kavanagh - VLT exemption; fallen emergency personnel
SB 1198 by Senator Kavanagh - impounded cats; waiting period; applicability
SB 1199 by Senators Kavanagh: Burges - technical correction; groundwater permits
SB 1200 by Senator Griffin - technical correction; mining museum
SB 1201 by Senator Griffin - technical correction; Arizona historical society
SB 1202 by Senator Pierce - county zoning ordinance; noise limitation
SB 1203 by Senator Pierce - stockpond registration; technical correction
SB 1204 by Senator Pierce - property tax; assessment of greenhouses
SB 1205 by Senator Pierce - drug court programs; establishment; notice
SB 1206 by Senators Quezada, Dalessandro, Farley, Pancrazi; Representative Velasquez - independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosures
SB 1207 by Senators Quezada, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Farley; Representatives Andrade, Gabaldón, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler: Senators Bradley, Pancrazi; Representatives Benally, Clark, Fernandez, Hale, Mendez, Rios, Sherwood - campaign finance disclosures; corporations; entities
SB 1208 by Senators Quezada, Farley, Pancrazi; Representatives Gabaldón, Sherwood, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler: Senators Begay, Dalessandro; Representatives Andrade, Benally, Clark, Hale - foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs
SB 1209 by Senators Quezada, Dalessandro, Farley; Representatives Gabaldón, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler: Senators Bradley, Cajero Bedford; Representatives Andrade, Benally, Clark, Fernandez, Hale, Mendez, Rios, Sherwood - independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit
SB 1210 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Yarbrough - statutory drafting and revision
SB 1211 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Yarbrough - reviser's technical corrections; 2015
SB 1212 by Senator Barto - behavioral health examiners board
SB 1213 by Senator Barto - physician assistants; licensure; renewal
SB 1214 by Senator Barto - homeopathic board; licensure; regulation
SB 1215 by Senator Barto - respiratory care; temporary licensure; repeal
SB 1216 by Senator Lesko - 2015 tax correction act
SB 1217 by Senator Allen - quiet titles; quit claim deed
SB 1218 by Senator Allen - technical correction; county treasurer
SB 1219 by Senator Begay - technical correction; tobacco tax; tribes
SB 1220  by Senator Begay - technical correction; education; interstate compact

SB 1221  by Senator Smith - technical correction; counties; vehicle refueling

SB 1222  by Senator Smith - technical correction; military affairs

SB 1223  by Senator Smith - technical correction; textbook purchase

SB 1224  by Senator Kavanagh; Representative Coleman; Senator Allen; Representative Espinoza - municipalities; counties; prohibited security requirements

SB 1225  by Senator Pancrazi - industrial hemp; study committee

SB 1226  by Senator Pancrazi - parent-child relationship; termination; petition

SB 1227  by Senators Quezada, Dalessandro; Representatives Andrade, Gabaldón, Mendez, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler: Espinoza, Fernandez, Gonzales - driver licenses; legal presence repeal.

SB 1228  by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Mendez, Steele: Gabaldón, Gonzales - schools; prohibited courses; repeal.

SB 1229  by Senators Quezada, Dalessandro; Representatives Andrade, Gabaldón, Mendez, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler: Espinoza, Fernandez, Gonzales - immigration; law enforcement; repeal.

SB 1230  by Senator Quezada; Representatives Gonzales, Steele: Andrade, Gabaldón, Mendez - racial impact statements; legislative council.

SB 1231  by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Cardenas, Velasquez: Senator Cajero Bedford; Representatives Fernandez, Rios - state employees; meet and confer

SB 1232  by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Cardenas, Velasquez: Fernandez, Mendez, Rios - public employees; collective bargaining

SB 1233  by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Rios, Velasquez: Cardenas - labor organizations; nonunion employees; representation

SB 1234  by Senators Quezada, Cajero Bedford; Representatives Cardenas, Velasquez: Andrade, Fernandez, Rios - noncertificated school employees; due process

SB 1235  by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez: Cardenas, Fernandez, Rios - labor representative; employee; privilege

SB 1236  by Senator Dial - appropriation; alternative teacher development program

SB 1237  by Senators Dial: Worsley - electronic driver licenses; ADOT authority

SB 1238  by Senator Griffin - subdivided lands; technical correction

SB 1239  by Senator Griffin - school tuition organization; technical correction

SB 1240  by Senator Lesko - tobacco tax statutes; reorganization

SB 1241  by Senator Barto - AHCCCS; contractors; providers

SB 1242  by Senator Dial - credit card fees; state entities

SB 1243  by Senator Dial; Representative Robson: Senator Worsley - reports; posting; legislative website

SB 1244  by Senator Dial - competency-based innovation pilot programs
SB 1245 by Senator Dial - liquor license renewal forms
SB 1246 by Senator Dial - Arizona internal revenue service
SB 1247 by Senator Dial - student data; privacy
SB 1248 by Senator Dial - split department of revenue
SB 1249 by Senator Ableser - green technology and manufacturing incentives
SB 1250 by Senators Dial, Begay - Native Americans
SB 1251 by Senators Farley, Ableser, Bradley, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Miranda, Pancrazi; Representative Cardenas; Senators Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Quezada - tax rate reductions; suspension
SB 1252 by Senator Allen - rural area fire districts committee
SB 1253 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - hiring practices; criminal history; limitation
SB 1254 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - adult incarceration contracts; prohibited guarantee
SB 1255 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison
SB 1256 by Senator Ward - technical correction; vehicle accident report
SB 1257 by Senator Ward - medical licensure; state programs; prohibition
SB 1258 by Senator Ward - medical board; affiliation verification; rulemaking
SB 1259 by Senator Shooter - technical correction; liquor licenses
SB 1260 by Senator Shooter - technical correction; child support
SB 1261 by Senator Shooter - technical correction; tax debt; enforcement
SB 1262 by Senator Shooter - water resources; technical correction
SB 1263 by Senator Shooter - technical correction; assistant funeral directors
SB 1264 by Senator Shooter - technical correction; foreign personal representatives
SB 1265 by Senator Kavanagh - animal cruelty; violation
SB 1266 by Senator Kavanagh - clean elections act amendments
SB 1267 by Senators Lesko, Allen, Barto, Begay, Bradley, Burges, Dalessandro, Dial, Driggs, Kavanagh, McGuire, Yee; Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Miranda, Pierce, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Worsley; Representatives Allen J, Bowers, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Livingston, Weninger - schools; exempt fundraisers
SB 1268 by Senator Dial - trust lands; universities; designated trustee
SB 1269 by Senators Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Hobbs; Contreras, Miranda, Quezada - firearms; background checks; release conditions
SB 1270 by Senators Worsley, Dial, Driggs; Representative Coleman: Senator Kavanagh - JLBC; economic impact
SB 1271 by Senators Worsley, Driggs; Representative Coleman - virtual border fence; appropriation
SB 1272 by Senators Worsley, Dial, Driggs; Representative Coleman - state employees; backfilling; incentive rewards

SB 1273 by Senator Worsley; Representative Coleman: Senator Driggs - driver licenses; REAL ID act

SB 1274 by Senator Worsley; Representative Coleman - ADOT omnibus

SB 1275 by Senators McGuire: Driggs, Lesko, Pierce, Shooter, Smith, Worsley - convicted felons; attempted weapon possession

SB 1276 by Senator McGuire - county seal; use; violation

SB 1277 by Senator McGuire - texting while driving; transportation vehicles

SB 1278 by Senator McGuire - seat belts; school buses

SB 1279 by Senator McGuire - unemployment insurance; eligibility; full-time students

SB 1280 by Senators McGuire: Griffin, Shooter - technical correction; transfer of ownership

SB 1281 by Senators McGuire, Miranda: Farley - schools; compulsory attendance age; increase

SB 1282 by Senators Ward, Bradley, Dalessandro, Yee; Representatives Borrelli, Cobb, Meyer: Senator Hobbs; Representatives Campbell, Carter, Fincham, Weninger - teledentistry; dental hygienists; dental assistants

SB 1283 by Senator Barto - outpatient treatment centers; colocation; respite

SB 1284 by Senators Barto, Lesko: Ward - direct payments; providers; facilities; deductible

SB 1285 by Senators Yee, Allen, Begay, Bradley, Dial, Farley, Pancrazi: Burges, Cajero Bedford, Kavanagh, Lesko, Quezada, Smith, Ward - job training; stipends; STEM; internships

SB 1286 by Senators Yee, Lesko, Ward: Allen, Barto, Begay, Burges, Dial, Griffin, Kavanagh, Smith - charter schools; private postsecondary institutions

SB 1287 by Senators Yee, Begay, Kavanagh, Quezada: Allen, Burges, Contreras, Dial, Farley, Lesko, Smith, Ward - ballot contents disclosure; prohibition

SB 1288 by Senators Yee, Begay, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Lesko, Pancrazi: Allen, Barto, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Farley, Ward - prescription drug coverage; medication synchronization

SB 1289 by Senator Ward - schools; letter classification; transition process

SB 1290 by Senators Ward, Yee; Representatives Cobb, Fann, Thorpe: Senator Driggs; Representative Petersen - independent medical examinations; board complaints

SB 1291 by Senators Smith, Allen, Burges, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, McGuire; Representatives Borrelli, Thorpe, Townsend: Senators Barto, Shooter; Representatives Leach, Shope - firearms; state preemption; penalties

SB 1292 by Senator Smith; Representative Borrelli: Senator Shooter - dog breed restrictions; prohibition

SB 1293 by Senators Smith; Hobbs, Kavanagh, Shooter; Representative Olson - GIITEM subaccount; predictive policing technology
SB 1294 by Senator Smith - victim compensation fund; medical bills
SB 1295 by Senator Smith - fingerprinting; judgment of guilt; records
SB 1296 by Senator Smith - spousal maintenance; veterans disability benefits
SB 1297 by Senator Lesko - psychotropic drugs; foster children; report
SB 1298 by Senators Griffin, Begay, Burges; Representatives Carter, Petersen, Stevens: Senators Allen, Barto, Biggs, Contreras, Dial, Driggs, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, McGuire, Miranda, Quezada, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Yee; Representatives Bowers, Cardenas, Fann, Farnsworth E, Gray, Leach, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Pratt, Rios, Robson, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend - rules; counties; flood control districts
SB 1299 by Senators Griffin: Burges, Hobbs, Shooter; Representatives Leach, Montenegro, Norgaard, Thorpe - long-term park model spaces; hearings
SB 1300 by Senator Kavanagh - law enforcement officers; body cameras
SB 1301 by Senator Farley - animal abuser registration; registry.
SB 1302 by Senators Farley, Contreras, Dalessandro; Representatives Cardenas, Friese, Meyer, Steele - vulnerable users of public ways
SB 1303 by Senators Farley, Bradley, Dalessandro, McGuire, Pancrazi: Allen; Representative Meyer - special education; cost study
SB 1304 by Senators Farley, Dalessandro; Representative Cardenas - commuter rail authority; special district
SB 1305 by Senators Ward, Allen: Representatives Boyer, Thorpe - continuous improvement academic standards committee
SB 1306 by Senators Ward, Yee: Allen, Begay, Bradley; Representatives Boyer, Thorpe - schools; data privacy
SB 1307 by Senators Cajero Bedford, Begay: Allen, Bradley, Hobbs - claim; notice; public entity; exception
SB 1308 by Senators Cajero Bedford, Begay, Bradley, Farley, Hobbs; Representative Cardenas: Senator Worsley; Representative Boyer - return to work program
SB 1309 by Senators Allen, Burges: Griffin, Ward - party organization; precinct committeemen; meetings
SB 1310 by Senators Allen, Farley, Shooter: Farnsworth D, Griffin, McGuire, Smith - dogs; licensing; vaccination; quarantine
SB 1311 by Senators Allen, Begay, Burges: Barto, Farnsworth D, McGuire, Shooter, Yee - public health emergencies
SB 1312 by Senators Allen: Farley, Farnsworth D, McGuire - fire districts; operations; revisions
SB 1313 by Senators Driggs: Worsley - uniform interstate family support act
SB 1314 by Senators Driggs: Worsley, Yee - domestic violence; arrest; predominant aggressor.
SB 1315 by Senators Driggs, Kavanagh; Representative Steele: Senators Barto, Farley, Worsley; Representatives Boyer, Fann - incompetent and dangerous defendants; treatment
SB 1316 by Senator Driggs - subpoena compliance; copying; clerical costs
SB 1317 by Senator Burges - elderly assistance funds; distributions

SB 1318 by Senators Barto, Allen, Burges, Kavanagh, Lesko, Shooter;
Representatives Allen J, Boyer, Kern, Montenegro, Olson, Petersen, Townsend; Senators Dial, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Miranda, Pierce, Ward, Worsley, Yee; Representatives Bowers, Finchem, Gray, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Shope - abortion; health care exchange; licensure

SB 1319 by Senators Worsley, Driggs; Representative Cardenas: Senators Lesko, Pierce, Yee; Representatives Olson, Weninger - taxation; self-reported errors; injured spouses

SB 1320 by Senators Yee, Allen, Barto, Ward: Burges, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko - cosmetology board; makeup artists; exemption

SB 1321 by Senator Bradley - foster child education liaison program

SB 1322 by Senators Miranda: Pierce, Ward - autism spectrum disorder; insurance coverage

SB 1323 by Senators Miranda, Begay, Dalessandro; Representative Cardenas: Senators Contreras, Farley; Representative Saldate - school districts; partnerships; school facilities

SB 1324 by Senators Miranda, Contreras, Dalessandro, Meza; Representative Cardenas: Senator Farley; Representatives Espinoza, Rios, Saldate - school buildings; excess square footage

SB 1325 by Senators Miranda, Begay, Contreras, Lesko, Meza; Representatives Cardenas, Fann: Senators Burges, Farnsworth D; Representatives Espinoza, Rios, Saldate - first responder special plates

SB 1326 by Senators Miranda, Contreras, Meza, Ward; Representative Cardenas: Senators Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Lesko, Pierce; Representatives Espinoza, Mendez, Rios, Saldate, Steele - wrongful arrest; record clearance

SB 1327 by Senators Miranda, Begay, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Meza, Quezada; Representatives Cardenas, Rios, Steele: Espinoza, Mendez, Saldate - employment discrimination; prohibition

SB 1328 by Senator Ward - eligibility verification; public programs

SB 1329 by Senator Ward - nutrition assistance; limitations; benefit card

SB 1330 by Senator Ward - second amendment violations; prohibited activities

SB 1331 by Senator Ward - electronic data; metadata; prohibited collection

SB 1332 by Senators Begay, Barto, Kavanagh, Lesko, Shooter, Smith, Yee; Representatives Allen J, Borrelli, Cobb, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Mitchell, Montenegro, Petersen, Stevens, Thorpe: Senator Farnsworth D; Representatives Fann, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard - empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences

SB 1333 by Senators Farnsworth D: Ableser, Allen, Burges, Miranda, Smith, Ward; Representative Petersen - constables; study committee

SB 1334 by Senators Farnsworth D: Ableser, Allen, Begay, Burges, Farley, Griffin, Miranda - banking permit; branch office; fees

SB 1335 by Senators Farnsworth D, Begay, Burges: Lesko, Miranda, Yee - fire access roads; limitation; enforcement.

SB 1336 by Senators Farnsworth D, Begay: Allen, Burges, Dial, Farley, Griffin, Ward - banking permits; application process
SENATE BILLS NOT RECEIVED BY THE HOUSE

SB 1337 by Senators Farnsworth D, Burges, Farley: Ableser, Allen, Dial, Smith - state-chartered financial institutions; growth

SB 1338 by Senators Farnsworth D, Begay: Ableser, Allen, Burges, Dial, Farley, Griffin, Miranda - savings and loan association permits

SB 1339 by Senator Shooter - public records; unduly burdensome requests

SB 1340 by Senator Shooter - voted early ballots; delivery; identification

SB 1341 by Senators Shooter, Pancrazi; Representative Otondo - county transportation excise tax

SB 1342 by Senator Griffin - responsibility of payment; utility services

SB 1343 by Senator Griffin - unemployment insurance; reimbursable employers

SB 1344 by Senator Griffin - organization of county; private property

SB 1345 by Senator Griffin - government purchase of private property

SB 1346 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - voter registration; social security number

SB 1347 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - voter identification; proof of citizenship

SB 1348 by Senator Quezada - voter registration deadlines; registration method

SB 1349 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - sample ballots; voter's name

SB 1350 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - voter identification; VA, student identification

SB 1351 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - public officers; conflict of interest

SB 1352 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - financial disclosure; itemization; reporting dates

SB 1353 by Senator Quezada: Representative Andrade - lobbyists; meals; annual limit

SB 1354 by Senator Quezada: Representative Andrade - campaign finance; enforcement; referral

SB 1355 by Senator Quezada; Representative Velasquez - public officers; employees; promotional materials

SB 1356 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - independent expenditures; violations; criminal enforcement

SB 1357 by Senator Quezada; Representative Andrade - campaign finance; public service corporations.

SB 1358 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Cardenas, Velasquez: Clark, Fernández, Mendez, Ríos - early voting locations; extended hours.

SB 1359 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals

SB 1360 by Senator Quezada - voting centers; on-campus voting

SB 1361 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - provisional ballots; verification; tally
SB 1362 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - provisional ballots; residence; partial tabulation

SB 1363 by Senator Quezada; Representative Andrade - statewide voter registration portability

SB 1364 by Senator Quezada; Representative Velasquez; Senator Cajero Bedford; Representatives Clark, Fernandez, Mendez, Rios - provisional ballots; tally; verification.

SB 1365 by Senator Quezada; Representative Andrade - initiative; referendum; notary requirement

SB 1366 by Senator Quezada; Representative Andrade - presidential preference election; independent voters

SB 1367 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - presidential preference election; repeal

SB 1368 by Senator Griffin - municipalities; additional business licenses; repeal

SB 1369 by Senator Griffin - speed limits; local authorities; signage

SB 1370 by Senator Kavanagh - controlled substances prescription monitoring program

SB 1371 by Senator Lesko - schools; desegregation; OCR; funding; phase-out

SB 1372 by Senator Griffin - landlord tenant act; guest removal

SB 1373 by Senator Kavanagh - criminal justice information; access

SB 1374 by Senator Dial - joint candidate nomination petitions

SB 1375 by Senator Dial - candidates; multiple party designations; ballots

SB 1376 by Senator Dial - political signs; removal; disposal

SB 1377 by Senator Dial - joint candidate fund-raising; allocation

SB 1378 by Senator Dial - universities; commercial paper

SB 1379 by Senator Dial - ASU; public enterprise university

SB 1380 by Senator Dial - service; process; no public assistance

SB 1381 by Senator Dial - private person arrest; duties

SB 1382 by Senator Dial - special districts; debt level; report

SB 1383 by Senators Meza, Miranda - sale and relocation; state fair

SB 1384 by Senator Burges - federal search; seizure; sheriff; permission

SB 1385 by Senators Kavanagh; McGuire - homeowners' associations; traffic enforcement; penalties

SB 1386 by Senators Pierce, Allen; Representatives Pratt; Finchem - wildlife transportation and release prohibition

SB 1387 by Senators Pierce, Allen; Representatives Pratt; Finchem - recreational user immunity; access
SENATE BILLS NOT RECEIVED BY THE HOUSE

SB 1388 by Senator Pierce - independent expenditures; corporate registration; 501(c)

SB 1389 by Senator Pierce - encumbrance documents; exceptions

SB 1390 by Senator Pierce - prisoner transition program; eligibility

SB 1391 by Senator Begay - fuel taxes; exemption; Navajo reservation

SB 1392 by Senators Begay: Shooter - TPT; Indian tribal postsecondary education

SB 1393 by Senators Begay: Shooter - delayed birth certificates; Native Americans

SB 1394 by Senator Begay - rural and tribal infrastructure development

SB 1395 by Senators Dalessandro, Contreras, Farley; Representatives Cardenas, Gabaldón, Gonzales: Senators Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Miranda, Pancrazi; Representatives Saldate, Velasquez - state-owned bank task force; appropriation

SB 1396 by Senators Dalessandro, Contreras, Hobbs, Miranda; Representative Gonzales: Senators Farley, Pancrazi, Quezada; Representatives Benally, Cardenas, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Saldate, Velasquez - auditor general; charter schools

SB 1397 by Senators Dalessandro, Pancrazi; Representatives Cardenas, Gabaldón, Gonzales: Senators Farley, Hobbs; Representatives Benally, Fernandez, Saldate, Velasquez - pilot; structured English immersion exemption

SB 1398 by Senators Dalessandro, Pancrazi; Representatives Cardenas, Gonzales: Senators Farley, Hobbs; Representatives Benally, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Saldate, Velasquez - foster parents; immunizations; licensure

SB 1399 by Senators Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Farley, Hobbs, Pancrazi: Begay, Quezada - TANF benefits; dependent children

SB 1400 by Senators Barto: Ward - human rights committees; members

SB 1401 by Senators Barto, Bradley: Lesko, Ward, Yee - home care services; disclosure

SB 1402 by Senator Barto - safe haven provider; hospital

SB 1403 by Senators Yee, Begay, Contreras, Dalessandro, Driggs, Hobbs, Miranda: Allen, Barto, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Farley; Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, McGuire, Meza, Pancrazi, Pierce, Quezada, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Worsley - consumer lawsuit loans; prohibition

SB 1404 by Senators Yee, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, Smith, Ward; Representative Kern: Senators Allen, Barto, Begay, Burges, Driggs, Griffin, Shooter; Representatives Fann, Finchem, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Montenegro, Thorpe - health care directives; conflicts

SB 1405 by Senators Yee: Begay - schools; financial education; course requirements

SB 1406 by Senators Yee, Burges, Kavanagh, Lesko, Ward - schools; audit findings; financial penalty

SB 1407 by Senator Yee - lobbying; counties, cities, school districts

SB 1408 by Senators Farley: Hobbs - electronic equipment; recovery

SB 1409 by Senators Farley, Hobbs: Bradley - tax exemptions, deductions, credits; sunset
SB 1410 by Senator Quezada; Representative Velasquez - mail ballot elections; counties

SB 1411 by Senators McGuire, Bradley, Pancrazi; Representatives Cardenas, Cobb, Coleman; Senator Shooter; Representative Lawrence - CPR instruction; schools

SB 1412 by Senator McGuire - hospital nurse staffing requirements

SB 1413 by Senators McGuire: Yee - groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA

SB 1414 by Senators McGuire: Shooter - luring minors; sexual exploitation; sentence

SB 1415 by Senator McGuire - schools; child sexual abuse policies

SB 1416 by Senators McGuire: Allen, Yee - vulnerable adults; guardianship; family visitation

SB 1417 by Senator McGuire - conservation districts; legal representation

SB 1418 by Senator Dial - political committees, expenditures, contributions; definitions

SB 1419 by Senators Dial: Burges, Shooter - theft; age-restricted materials; sentencing

SB 1420 by Senator Barto - health insurance; formulary; disclosure

SB 1421 by Senator Dial - technical correction; veterans

SB 1422 by Senator McGuire - G&F; veterans; bonus point

SB 1423 by Senator McGuire - incorporation; urbanized areas

SB 1424 by Senator Yee - law enforcement officers; on-duty activities

SB 1425 by Senators Hobbs, Miranda, Shooter - sexual assault victim advocate; privilege

SB 1426 by Senators Hobbs, Miranda: Shooter - child abuse protocols; advocacy centers

SB 1427 by Senators Hobbs, Dalessandro, Miranda: Contreras, Quezada - eating disorders study committee

SB 1428 by Senators Hobbs, Contreras, Dalessandro, Miranda: Quezada - schools; bullying policy; definition

SB 1429 by Senators Hobbs, Contreras, Dalessandro, Miranda; Representative Mesnard: Senator Quezada - reporting; untested sexual assault kits

SB 1430 by Senator Hobbs - employment and labor omnibus

SB 1431 by Senators Hobbs, Dalessandro, Farley; Representatives Cardenas, Meyer, Steele, Velasquez, Wheeler; Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Otondo, Rios - abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal

SB 1432 by Senators Hobbs, Contreras, Dalessandro, Dial, Farley, Miranda: Burges, Lesko, Quezada, Smith, Ward, Worsley; Representatīvēs Boyer, Lawrence, Mesnard, Meyer, Shope, Wheeler - hotel employees; room access; backgrounds

SB 1433 by Senator Lesko: Representatives Gray, Mitchell, Petersen - utilities; facilities relocation; cost reimbursement
SB 1434 by Senators Lesko, Barto, Smith, Ward; Representative Borrelli: Senators Allen, Biggs, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Yee; Representatives Campbell, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Norgaard, Thorpe - empowerment scholarship accounts; open enrollment

SB 1435 by Senators Allen, Begay, Burges; Representative Bowers: Senators Farnsworth D, Lesko, McGuire, Pancrazi, Shooter, Worsley, Yee; Representatives Cobb, Finchem, Livingston - public meetings; definition

SB 1436 by Senator Begay - fire districts; assistance tax; distribution

SB 1437 by Senator Smith; Representatives Coleman, Mach: Senators Begay, Bradley, Contreras; Representatives Borrelli, Boyer, Cardenas, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Hale, Leach, Livingston, Pratt - microbrewery licenses; producer limitations

SB 1438 by Senator Smith - vehicle equipment; lighting

SB 1439 by Senator Smith - judicially appointed psychologists; complaints

SB 1440 by Senator Smith - ALTCS; developmental disabilities; rates; appropriation

SB 1441 by Senators Smith, Allen, Begay, Burges, Dalessandro, Driggs, Griffin, McGuire, Miranda, Yee; Representatives Borrelli, Finchem, Leach, Steele, Thorpe, Townsend: Senators Barto, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dial, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Pancrazi, Pierce, Quezada, Shooter, Ward, Worsley; Representatives Cardenas, Shope - official state metal; copper

SB 1442 by Senator Smith; Representative Finchem: Senators Burges, Farnsworth D, Ward - state budget; estimates; hearing; notice

SB 1443 by Senators Smith, Miranda; Representative Thorpe: Senators Begay, Contreras, Shooter; Representative Robson - occupational disease; post-traumatic stress disorder

SB 1444 by Senator Smith; Representative Carter: Senators Farnsworth D, Shooter, Worsley; Representatives Campbell, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Montenegro, Petersen, Robson, Shope, Thorpe - contact lens pricing; antitrust violation

SB 1445 by Senators Smith, Burges; Representatives Borrelli, Coleman, Finchem, Kern, Thorpe; Senators Kavanagh, McGuire, Shooter; Representatives Livingston, Olson - public records; peace officer's name

SB 1446 by Senators Lesko, Farley, Worsley; Representative Fann: Senator Burges - TPT reform; contractors

SB 1447 by Senator Farnsworth D - foreign country money judgments; enforcement

SB 1448 by Senator Farnsworth D - trustee's sale; foreclosure; notice; recording

SB 1449 by Senator Farnsworth D - public monies; investment; pooled collateral

SB 1450 by Senators Farnsworth D, Bradley, Dalessandro, Driggs, Farley, Miranda; Representative Weninger: Senators Allen, Barto, Begay, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Dial, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Pancrazi, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Worsley, Yee - securities registration; exemption; website operators

SB 1451 by Senator Farnsworth D - investment of trust monies

SB 1452 by Senator Farnsworth D - homeowners' associations; condominiums; director removal
SB 1453 by Senator Farnsworth D - homeowners' associations; enforcement; elections; meetings
SB 1454 by Senator Farnsworth D - insurance; cost sharing; therapy services
SB 1455 by Senator Griffin - firefighter special plates
SB 1456 by Senator Griffin - criminal trespass; offense
SB 1457 by Senator Ward - active management areas; technical correction
SB 1458 by Senators Ward, Burges; Representatives Borrelli, Townsend: Senators Allen, Farnsworth D; Representatives Bowers, Finchem, Gray, Leach - schools; academic standards; tests
SB 1459 by Senators Ward, Miranda - pupils; restraint; seclusion; requirements
SB 1460 by Senator Ward - setting aside conviction; firearm possession
SB 1461 by Senator Ward - schools; reading assistance; dyslexic pupils
SB 1462 by Senator Ward - water supply development fund; committee
SB 1463 by Senator Ward - schools; course providers; accounts; funding
SB 1464 by Senator Burges; Representative Borrelli: Senators Allen, Barto, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Yee; Representatives Allen J, Campbell, Fann, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Leach, Livingston, Thorpe - student, teacher data collection; prohibitions
SB 1465 by Senators Lesko, Burges, Griffin, Kavanagh, Pancrazi; Representatives Allen J, Mitchell: Senators Allen, Begay, Biggs, Bradley, Farnsworth D, Meza, Pierce; Representatives Barton, Campbell, Carter, Fann, Gray, Leach, Livingston, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Thorpe - distributed energy generation systems; disclosure
SB 1466 by Senator Allen; Representatives Barton, Bowers, Finchem: Senators Dial, Griffin, Pierce; Representatives Pratt, Shope - livestock loss board; compensation fund
SB 1467 by Senators Allen: Begay, Griffin, Smith - law enforcement officer rights
SB 1468 by Senators Biggs, Shooter, Yarbrough: Griffin - international operations centers; incentives
SB 1469 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - general appropriations; 2015-2016.
SB 1470 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - capital outlay; 2015-2016.
SB 1471 by Senators Biggs, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough: Allen - revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016.
SB 1472 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - budget procedures; 2015-2016.
SB 1473 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - government; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016.
SB 1474 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - environment; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016.
SB 1475 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - health; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016.
SENATE BILLS NOT RECEIVED BY THE HOUSE

SB 1476 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016.

SB 1477 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - higher education; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016.

SB 1478 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016.

SB 1479 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - human services; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016.

SB 1480 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - agency consolidation; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016.

SCM 1001 by Senator Griffin - department of education; technical correction

SCM 1002 by Senator Griffin - technical correction; department of agriculture

SCM 1003 by Senators Griffin: Shooter - technical correction; urging the president

SCM 1004 by Senators Griffin: Shooter - memorial; urging Congress; technical correction

SCM 1005 by Senators Barto, Allen, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, Shooter, Smith, Ward: Burges, Dial, Driggs, Griffin, Pierce, Yee; Representatives Finchem, Lawrence, Pratt, Thorpe, Weninger - proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress

SCM 1006 by Senator Griffin - urging Congress; Keystone pipeline; support

SCM 1007 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Cardenas: Senator Cajero Bedford; Representatives Fernandez, Rios, Velasquez - comprehensive immigration reform; urging Congress

SCM 1008 by Senator Smith; Representative Borrelli - disability rating process; veterans

SCM 1009 by Senators Griffin, Allen, Burges; Representatives Borrelli, Leach: Senator Shooter - military bases; endangered species act

SCM 1010 by Senators Griffin, Allen - PILT program; SRS; full funding

SCM 1011 by Senators Farley, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin: Allen, Barto, Biggs, Kavanagh, Lesko, McGuire, Pierce, Shooter, Smith, Ward, Worsley; Yee; Representatives Boyer, Farnsworth E, Thorpe - mortgage standards; urging federal government

SCM 1012 by Senators Griffin, Allen, McGuire: Farnsworth D, Kavanagh - endangered species transparency act

SCM 1013 by Senators Griffin, Allen, Burges, Farnsworth D, Lesko, McGuire, Ward; Representative Pratt: Senators Miranda, Shooter; Representatives Cardenas, Leach - rulemaking; electric generating units; opposition

SCM 1014 by Senators Griffin, Allen, Burges, Farnsworth D, Lesko, McGuire, Ward; Representative Pratt: Senator Shooter; Representative Leach - urging EPA; ozone concentration standard

SCM 1015 by Senators Dalessandro, Farley, Pancrazi, Pierce; Representative Gabaldón: Senators Dial, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Quezada, Worsley - urging Congress; increase customs personnel.

SCM 1016 by Senators McGuire: Allen, Begay, Burges, Kavanagh, Shooter - Glass-Steagall Act; urging Congress
SENATE BILLS NOT RECEIVED BY THE HOUSE

SCR 1001 by Senator Pierce; Representative Mesnard; Senator Biggs - clean elections repeal; education funding

SCR 1002 by Senator Kavanagh - supreme court; procedural rules; amendment

SCR 1003 by Senator Ward - interstate medical licensure compact; opposition

SCR 1004 by Senator Burges - auditor general; reappointment

SCR 1005 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Rios, Velasquez; Andrade - legislators; arrest privilege; repeal

SCR 1006 by Senator Griffin; Representative Borrelli; Senator Shooter - Cochise college; fiftieth anniversary

SCR 1007 by Senators Griffin, Burges; Representative Borrelli; Senator Shooter - general aviation appreciation month

SCR 1008 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Gonzales, Mendez, Steele; Gabaldón - postsecondary education; tuition; classification; status

SCR 1009 by Senator Kavanagh - legislature; four-year terms


SCR 1011 by Senator Bradley - property tax; widower exemption

SCR 1012 by Senators Worsley, Farley; Representatives Coleman, Gray, Steele; Senators Allen, Kavanagh; Representative Shope - primary freight network; supporting ADOT

SCR 1013 by Senator Dial - administrative rules; legislative review

SCR 1014 by Senator Griffin - military bases; expressing support

SCR 1015 by Senator Pierce - state authority; nonnavigable, intrastate waters

SCR 1016 by Senator Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Velasquez - independent redistricting commission; revisions

SCR 1017 by Senator Pancrazi; Representative Otondo - Jones Osborn; death resolution

SCR 1018 by Senators Biggs, Allen, Griffin, Shooter, Yarbrough - trust land management; budget reconciliation.

SCR 1019 by Senators Griffin, Allen, Barto, Biggs, Driggs, Kavanagh, Meza, Miranda, Shooter, Smith, Ward; Representatives Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Brophy Mcgee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gowan, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Livingston, Mitchell, Montenegro, Pratt, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend; Senators Begay, Burges, Dial, Farnsworth D, Lesko, Pierce, Worsley, Yarbrough, Yee; Representatives Ackerley, Coleman, Leach, Lovas, Mesnard, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Rivero, Robson, Ugenti, Weninger - commending Israel

SR 1001  by Senator Kavanagh - brain tumor awareness month

SR 1002  by Senators Dalessandro: Driggs, Pierce - seventieth birthday; fund-raiser for charity

SR 1003  by Senators Hobbs, Miranda - national eating disorders awareness week
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2015 STATUTORY, SELECT AND INTERIM STUDY COMMITTEES

JOINT LEGISLATIVE ADJUDICATION MONITORING COMMITTEE
(A.R.S. 45-264)
(Authorized by Laws 1995, chapter 9 and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Senate Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Barton</td>
<td>(R) Pierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Mitchell</td>
<td>(R) vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) vacant</td>
<td>(R) vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) vacant</td>
<td>(D) vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
(A.R.S. 41-1046)
(Authorized by Laws 2009, chapter 171 and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Senate Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Fann, Cochair</td>
<td>(R) Biggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Shope</td>
<td>(R) vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Ugenti</td>
<td>(R) vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Gabaldón</td>
<td>(D) vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) vacant</td>
<td>(D) vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Termination Date: January 1, 2018

STATE COUNCIL FOR INTERSTATE ADULT OFFENDER SUPERVISION
(A.R.S. 31-467, Article 4)
(Authorized by Laws 2002, chapter 319 and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Member</th>
<th>Senate Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Allen</td>
<td>(R) vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARIZONA COMMERCE AUTHORITY BOARD
(A.R.S. 41-1502)
(Authorized by Laws 2011, chapter 1, second special session and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Member</th>
<th>Senate Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Gowan, ex officio</td>
<td>(R) Biggs, ex officio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Speaker Appointments  President Appointments
Jim Keelley            Brian Mueller
Timothy Jeffries       vacant
vacant                 vacant
vacant                 vacant
vacant                 vacant

Termination Date: July, 1, 2016

ARIZONA RESOURCE ADVISORY COUNCIL
(Authorized by Laws 2014, chapter 117)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker Appointments</th>
<th>President Appointments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Clark</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacant</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacant</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacant</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacant</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Termination Date: July 1, 2024
COMMITTEES

JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 41-1279)


(formerly Joint Legislative Oversight Committee)

House Members
(R) Allen, Vice Chair-2015
(R) Cobb
(R) Townsend
(D) McCune Davis
(D) Rios
(R) Gowan, ex officio

Senate Members
(R) Burges, Chair-2015
(R) Barto
(R) Farnsworth
(D) Contreras
(D) Pancrazi
(R) Biggs, ex officio

Termination Date: July 1, 2018

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON BORDER AND HOMELAND SECURITY

(A.R.S. 41-4257)

(Authorized by Laws 2006, chapter 317 and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

House Members
(R) Gowan, Cochair
(R) Pratt
(R) vacant
(D) Otondo
(D) Wheeler

Senate Members
(R) vacant, Cochair
(R) Griffin
(R) Shooter
(D) Meza
(D) vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2024

JOINT BORDER SECURITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

(Authorized by Laws 2011, chapter 309 and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 170 and 229)

House Members
(R) Stevens, Cochair, non-voting
(R) Gowan, non-voting
(R) Finchem, non-voting

Senate Members
(R) Griffin, Cochair, non-voting
(R) Allen, non-voting
(R) Smith, non-voting

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

JOINT COMMITTEE ON BROADBAND EXPANSION AND EDUCATION

(Authorized by Laws 2014, chapter 17)

House Members
(R) vacant
(R) vacant
(D) vacant

Senate Members
(R) vacant
(R) vacant
(D) vacant

Speaker Appointments
vacant
vacant
vacant

President Appointments
vacant
vacant
vacant

Termination Date: December 31, 2016
COMMITTEES

JOINT LEGISLATIVE BUDGET COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 41-1271)


House Members
(R) Olson, Chair-2015
(R) Bowers
(R) Mitchell
(R) Montenegro
(R) Stevens
(R) Ugenti
(D) Alston
(D) Mach

Senate Members
(R) Shooter, Vice Chair-2015
(R) Griffin
(R) Kavanagh
(R) Lesko
(R) Yarbrough
(D) Cajero Bedford
(D) Farley
(D) Hobbs

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

JOINT COMMITTEE ON CAPITAL REVIEW

(A.R.S. 41-1251)

(Authorized by Laws 1986, chapter 85 and amended by Laws 1989, chapter 159 and Laws 2014, chapter 229)

House Members
(R) Olson, Vice Chair-2015
(R) Gray
(R) Montenegro
(R) Stevens
(D) Alston
(D) Meyer
(D) Sherwood

Senate Members
(R) Shooter, Chair-2015
(R) Griffin
(R) Kavanagh
(R) Yarbrough
(D) Cajero Bedford
(D) Farley
(D) Hobbs

Termination Date: July 1, 2026

JOINT LEGISLATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE ON STATE PLANS RELATING TO CARBON DIOXIDE EMISSION FROM EXISTING POWER PLANTS

(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 78)

House Members
(R) Pratt, Cochair
(R) Bowers
(D) Clark

Senate Members
(R) Griffin, Cochair
(R) Burges
(D) McGuire

Termination Date: July 1, 2018

STATE BOARD FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS

(A.R.S. 15-182)


Speaker and President Appointments
Representative Montenegro, advisory
vacant, advisory
vacant, advisory
COMMITTEES

CHILD SAFETY OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

(Authorized by Laws 2012, chapter 50 and amended by Laws 2013, chapter 220 and Laws 2014, chapter 1, second special session and Laws 2015, chapter 254)
(formerly Child Protective Services Oversight Committee)

House Members
(R) Brophy McGee, Cochair
(D) McCune Davis

Senate Members
(R) Barto, Cochair
(D) Ableser

Speaker Appointments
Bill Montgomery
Fred Chaffee
Cody Laraine Conklin-Aguilera

Termination Date: December 31, 2015

STUDY COMMITTEE ON COMMUNITY COLLEGE FINANCE AND EXPENDITURE LIMITS

(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 306)

House Members
(R) Thorpe, Cochair
(R) Olson
(D) Friese

Senate Members
(R) Allen, Cochair
(R) Kavanagh
(D) Begay

Speaker Appointments
Harald Harrington
J. D. Rottweiler
Jeanne Swarthout
Deborah Thompson

Termination Date: December 31, 2015

COMPLIANCE ADVISORY PANEL

(A.R.S. 49-456)


Speaker Appointments
David Gillespie
Lenny Gulotta

President Appointments
vacant
vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2017

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON DES BLOCK GRANTS

(Authorized by United States Public Law 105-285)

House Members
(R) Shope, Cochair
(R) Brophy McGee
(R) Olson
(D) Gonzales
(D) Mendez

Senate Members
(R) Barto, Cochair
(R) Ward
(R) vacant
(D) Meza
(D) vacant

Speaker Appointments
Rick Krug
Richard Ogston

President Appointments
Aaron Hale
Rod Lenniger

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

DATA GOVERNANCE COMMISSION

(Authorized by Laws 2010, chapter 334 and amended by Laws 2013, chapter 251 and Laws 2014, chapter 229)
COMMITTEES

DEBT OVERSIGHT COMMISSION

(A.R.S. 35-504)


Speaker and President Appointments
Jim Brodnax
Jennifer Stielow
Meyer Turken

Termination Date: July 1, 2026

STUDY COMMITTEE ON DIGITAL TEACHING AND LEARNING

(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 32)

House Members
(R) Stevens, Cochair
(R) Boyer
(D) Bolding

Senate Members
(R) Ward, Cochair
(R) Smith
(D) Bradley

Speaker Appointments
Calvin Baker
Lizyvette Lopez

Termination Date: June, 30, 2020

OVERSIGHT COUNCIL ON DRIVING OR OPERATING UNDER THE INFLUENCE ABATEMENT

(A.R.S. 28-1303)


(Formerly Driving Under the Influence Abatement Council)

Speaker Appointment
vacant

President Appointment
vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2024

ARIZONA E-LEARNING TASK FORCE

(A.R.S. 15-1044)


Speaker Appointments
Jennifer De Korte
Thomas Fetsco
Theodore Kraver
Mark Nichols

President Appointments
vacant
vacant
vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2016

ECONOMIC ESTIMATES COMMISSION

(A.R.S. 41-561)

(Authorized by Laws 1978, chapter 212)

Speaker Appointment
Elliott Pollack

President Appointment
Allan Maguire
COMMITTEES

EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES

(A.R.S. 15-1901)
(Authorized by Laws 1980, chapter 161 and amended by Laws 1981, chapter 1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Senate Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) vacant</td>
<td>(R) Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Pratt</td>
<td>(D) vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STATE EMERGENCY COUNCIL

(A.R.S. 26-304)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Member</th>
<th>Senate Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Gowan, advisory</td>
<td>(R) Biggs, advisory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Termination Date: July 1, 2021

EMPOWERMENT SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT – SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDY COMMITTEE

(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 225)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Senate Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Brophy McGee, Cochair</td>
<td>(D) Bradley, Cochair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Otondo</td>
<td>(R) Yarbrough</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Speaker Appointments
Marcia Karls
Alicia Miller
Andrea Weck-Robertson

President Appointments
Caryn Plummer
Michelle Wood
vacant

Termination Date: September, 30, 2016

HOUSE ETHICS COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 38-519)
(Authorized by Laws 1983, chapter 328 and amended by Laws 2004, chapter 41)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Stevens, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Farnsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Lovas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) McCune Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Wheeler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENATE ETHICS COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 38-519)
(Authorized by Laws 1983, chapter 328 and amended by Laws 2004, chapter 41)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senate Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Yarbrough, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Driggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Farley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Meza</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMMITTEES

LEGISLATIVE GOVERNMENTAL MALL COMMISSION
(A.R.S. 41-1361 and 41-1362)

House Member: (D) Alston, advisory
Senate Member: (R) Burges, advisory
Speaker Appointment: Kevin DeMenna
President Appointment: Karen Johnson
Termination Date: July 1, 2025

GOVERNOR'S REGULATORY REVIEW COUNCIL
(A.R.S. 41-1051)

Speaker Appointment: vacant
President Appointment: vacant
Termination Date: July 1, 2017

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF HOME AND SECURITY COORDINATING COUNCIL
(Authorized by Laws 2006, chapter 317 and amended by Laws 2009, chapter 113)

House Members: (R) Townsend, (D) Wheeler
Senate Members: (R) vacant, (D) vacant

JOINT LEGISLATIVE INCOME TAX CREDIT REVIEW COMMITTEE
(A.R.S. 43-221)

House Members: (R) Mitchell, Cochair, (R) Mesnard, (R) Olson, (D) Cardenas, (D) Wheeler
Senate Members: (R) Lesko, Cochair, (R) Yarbrough, (R) Yee, (D) Farley, (D) Pancrazi
Termination Date: July 1, 2022

NOMINATION, RETENTION AND STANDARDS COMMISSION ON INDIGENT DEFENSE
(A.R.S. 41-2452)
(Authorized by Laws 2006, chapter 369)

Speaker Appointment: Jim Belanger
President Appointment: Dale Baich
COMMITTEES

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AUTHORIZATION COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 41-3521)

House Member  
(R) Stevens, advisory  
Senate Member  
(R) Shooter, advisory

Termination Date: July 1, 2016

ARIZONA INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

(A.R.S. 41-1553.02)

House Member  
(R) Gowan, advisory  
Senate Member  
(R) Biggs, advisory

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER BODY CAMERA STUDY COMMITTEE

(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 161)

House Member  
(R) Borrelli, Cochair  
Senate Member  
(R) Kavanagh, Cochair

Termination Date: June 30, 2016

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

(A.R.S. 41-1301)

House Members  
(R) Gowan, Vice Chair-2015  
(R) Gray  
(R) Mesnard  
(R) Stevens  
(D) Clark  
(D) Hale  
(D) Mach  
Senate Members  
(R) Biggs, Chair-2015  
(R) Allen  
(R) Griffin  
(R) Smith  
(R) Yarbrough  
(D) Bradley  
(D) Hobbs

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

BOARD OF ARIZONA STATE LIBRARY, ARCHIVES AND PUBLIC RECORDS

(A.R.S. 41-1332)

House Members  
(R) Livingston, Chair-2015  
(D) Saldate  
Senate Members  
(D) Pancrazi  
President Appointment  
Heather Fahey

Termination Date: July 1, 2020
COMMITTEES

LIVESTOCK LOSS BOARD
(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 172)

Speaker Appointment  President Appointment
Clay Parsons  George Ruyle

Termination Date: July 1, 2023

MEDICAID FEDERAL CIRCUIT BREAKER AND OUTCOMES STUDY COMMITTEE
(Authorized by Laws 2013, first special session, chapter 10)

House Members  Senate Members
(R) vacant  (R) vacant
(R) vacant  (R) vacant
(D) vacant  (D) vacant

Termination Date: December 31, 2016

MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMISSION
(A.R.S. 26-261)
(Authorized by Laws 2004, chapter 235 and amended by Laws 2010, chapter 208,
Laws 2014, chapter 30 and Laws 2015, chapter 205)

Speaker Appointment  President Appointment
Richard Coffman  vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2022

MINING ADVISORY COUNCIL
(Authorized by Laws 2010, chapter 309 and amended by Laws 2013, chapter 169)

House Member  Senate Member
(R) Pratt, advisory  (R) vacant

Speaker Appointments  President Appointments
Bruce Dyer  Thomas Aldrich
Kristopher Hefton  Eric Mears
Mark Reardon  Lynda White

Termination Date: July 01, 2020

MULTISTATE HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION AGREEMENT
(A.R.S. 28-1821 & 28-1822)
(Authorized by Laws 1989, chapter 30)

House Member  Senate Member
(R) Gray, advisory  (R) vacant

MUNICIPAL TAX CODE COMMISSION
(A.R.S. 42-6052)
(Authorized by Laws 1997, chapter 150 and amended by Laws 1998, chapter 1,
and Laws 2015, chapter 24)

Speaker Appointments  President Appointments
Jim Lane  Gail Barney
Jerry Nabours  Marlin Kuykendall

Termination Date: July 1, 2023
COMMITTEES

OMBUDSMAN-CITIZENS’ AIDE SELECTION COMMITTEE
(A.R.S. 41-1373)

House Members
(R) vacant
(D) Alston

Speaker Appointment
James Willinger

Senate Members
(R) Pierce
(D) vacant

President Appointment
Rob Dalager

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

ARIZONA PEACE OFFICERS MEMORIAL BOARD
(A.R.S. 41-1829)
(Authorized by Laws 1989, chapter 117 and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

House Members
(R) Farnsworth, advisory
(R) Olson, advisory

Speaker Appointments
Kevin Etheridge
Andrew Witcher

Senate Members
(R) Driggs, advisory
(R) Shooter, advisory

President Appointments
Ken Fredrick
Jack Latham

Termination Date: July 1, 2019

PEST MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(Authorized by Laws 2008, chapter 309 and amended by Laws 2011, chapter 20)

Speaker Appointments
Kevin Etheridge
Andrew Witcher

President Appointments
Ken Fredrick
Jack Latham

POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER ON PUBLIC SAFETY STUDY COMMITTEE
(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 308)

House Member
(R) Finchem

Speaker Appointments
Robbie Adler-Tapia
Scott Mascher
Bryan Savage
vacant

Senate Member
(R) Smith

President Appointments
Stephen Carson
Tom Gussie
Jason Mertlich
Steve Stahl

Termination Date: December 31, 2016

STUDY COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE LAND ACQUISITION
(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 188)

House Members
(R) Barton
(R) Shope
(D) Gabaldón

Speaker Appointments
Robbie Adler-Tapia

Senate Members
(R) Allen
(R) Griffin
(D) Meza

President Appointment
vacant

Termination Date: September 30, 2018
COMMITTEES

PROPERTY TAX OVERSIGHT COMMISSION
(A.R.S. 42-306: 42-17002)

Speaker and President Appointments
Jim Brodnax
Chris Kelling
Kevin McCarthy

Termination Date: July 1, 2017

REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCY TRANSPORTATION POLICY COMMITTEE
(Authorized by Laws 2004, chapter 2 and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

Speaker Appointments
David Berry
Charles Huellmantel
Karrin Kunasek Taylor

President Appointments
Garret Newland
Mark Reardon
vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2024

RIO NUEVO DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(Authorized by Laws 2009, chapter 3, fourth special session and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 80)

Speaker Appointments
Mark Irvin
Cody Ritchie

President Appointments
Fletcher Jay McCusker
Christopher Sheafe

Termination Date: July 1, 2021

JOINT LEGISLATIVE STUDY COMMITTEE ON RURAL AREA FIRE DISTRICT FUNDING AND TAXATION
(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 236)

House Members
(R) Coleman
(R) Finchem
(D) Gabaldón

Senate Members
(R) Allen
(R) Griffin
(D) McGuire

Speaker Appointments
Todd House
Bryan Jeffries
Craig Sullivan

President Appointments
Mary Dalton
Bruce Kaplan
Evelyn Racette
Jennifer Stielow

Termination Date: December 31, 2015

RURAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
(A.R.S. 41-1505)
(Authorized by Laws 2011, chapter 1, second special session and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

Speaker Appointments
Jaime Chamberlain
Robert Corbell
vacant

President Appointments
Ron Gould
Donald Wilson
vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2021
COMMITTEES

COMMISSION ON SALARIES FOR ELECTIVE STATE OFFICERS

(Article V, Section 13, Arizona State Constitution and A.R.S. 41-1902,
amended by Laws 1983, chapter 131,
Laws 1990, chapter 57, and Laws 2000, chapter 52)
(Authorized by the people by election November 3, 1970)

Speaker Appointment  President Appointment
Brian Kaufman  Karen Johnson

SCHOOL SAFETY PROGRAM OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 15-153)
(Authorized by Laws 1997, chapter 220 and amended by Laws 2007, chapter 62
and Laws 2011, chapter 18)

House Members  Senate Members
(R) Coleman, Cochair, advisory  (R) Yee, Cochair, advisory
(D) Meyer, advisory  (D) Bradley, advisory

Speaker Appointment
Andy Swann

Termination Date: July 1, 2017

SENIOR ADVISORY COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 41-4256)
(Authorized by Laws 2009, chapter 25 and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

House Members  Senate Members
(R) Townsend  (R) vacant
(D) vacant  (D) vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2019

ARIZONA TEA PARTY COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 28-2439.01)
(Authorized by Laws 2011, chapter 324)

Speaker Appointments  President Appointments
vacant  vacant
vacant  vacant
vacant  vacant

Termination Date: January 17, 2017

THEME PARK AND SUPPORT DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

(Authorized by Laws 2005, chapter 248 and amended by Laws 2012, chapter 206)

Speaker Appointment  President Appointment
Kenneth Edes  David Phelps

Termination Date: December 31, 2020
## COMMITTEES

### TOBACCO REVENUE USE, SPENDING AND TRACKING COMMISSION

(A.R.S. 36-779)

(Authorizes by Laws 2011, chapter 255 and amended by Laws 2014, chapter 229)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Member</th>
<th>Senate Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) vacant, non-voting, advisory</td>
<td>(R) Barto, non-voting, advisory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Speaker Appointments

- Scott Leischow
- Matthew Madonna
- Kathleen Mascarenas
- Bill Pfeifer
- Dana Russell
- Ronald Spark

President Appointments

- Sharlene Bozack
- Kelly Grose
- Edmundo Hidalgo
- Nancy Hook
- Kelly Hsu
- Tawanda Johnson-Gray

Termination Date: July 1, 2021

### TOURISM AND SPORTS AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

(A.R.S. 5-803)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker Appointments</th>
<th>President Appointments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maria Bauer</td>
<td>David Eberhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Bernas</td>
<td>Tom Rawles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRANSFER OF FEDERAL LANDS STUDY COMMITTEE

(Authorized by Laws 2015, chapter 248)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Senate Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Barton</td>
<td>(R) Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Mitchell</td>
<td>(R) Griffin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Termination Date: September 30, 2020

### UPPER SAN PEDRO WATER DISTRICT

(A.R.S. 48-6403.01)

(Authorized by Laws 2007, chapter 252)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker Appointments</th>
<th>President Appointments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Black</td>
<td>John Ladd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Rutherford</td>
<td>Carl Robie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ARIZONA WATER BANKING AUTHORITY COMMISSION

(A.R.S. 45-2421)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Member</th>
<th>Senate Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Gowan, ex officio</td>
<td>(R) Griffin, ex officio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ARIZONA WATER PROTECTION FUND COMMISSION

(A.R.S. 45-2103)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker Appointment</th>
<th>President Appointment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roy Pierpoint</td>
<td>Paul Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacant</td>
<td>Michael Macauley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STATE WILDLAND-URBAN FIRE SAFETY COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 41-2148)
(Authorized by Laws 2004, chapter 326 and amended by
Laws 2005, chapter 278)

Speaker Appointments
John Bedell
Wally Covington
James Jayne
Martin Reill

President Appointments
vacant
vacant
vacant

YARNELL HILL MEMORIAL SITE BOARD

(Authorized by Laws 2014, chapters 13 and 273)

House Members
(R) Fann

Speaker Appointments
Dan Fraijo
Amanda Marsh
Brenden McDonough
Ben Palm
Chuck Tidey
Darrell Willes

President Appointments
John Flynn
Glen Hopkinson
Marlin Kuykendall
Leonora Nelson
Rowle Simmons

Senate Members
(R) Pierce

Termination Date: December 31, 2016
COMMITTEES

COMMITTEES OF REFERENCE

(A.R.S. 41-2954)


HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE SUBCOMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
TO THE COMMITTEES OF REFERENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGRICULTURE &amp; WATER</th>
<th>ELECTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barton, Chair</td>
<td>Ugenti, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benally</td>
<td>Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabaldón</td>
<td>Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>Mesnard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shope</td>
<td>Weninger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPROPRIATIONS</th>
<th>ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT &amp; NATURAL RESOURCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olson, Chair</td>
<td>Bowers, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach</td>
<td>Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer</td>
<td>Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen</td>
<td>Leach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood</td>
<td>Saldate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BANKING &amp; FINANCIAL SERVICES</th>
<th>FEDERALISM &amp; STATES’ RIGHTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brophy McGee, Chair</td>
<td>Campbell, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabaldón</td>
<td>Thorpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCune Davis</td>
<td>Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norgaard</td>
<td>Velasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weninger</td>
<td>Wheeler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILDREN &amp; FAMILY AFFAIRS</th>
<th>GOVERNMENT &amp; HIGHER EDUCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Chair</td>
<td>Ackerley, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brophy McGee</td>
<td>Alston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzales</td>
<td>Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovas</td>
<td>Lovas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendez</td>
<td>Petersen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMMERCE</th>
<th>HEALTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petersen, Chair</td>
<td>Carter, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espinoza</td>
<td>Cobb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mach</td>
<td>Friese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norgaard</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivero</td>
<td>Meyer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTY &amp; MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS</th>
<th>INSURANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, Chair</td>
<td>Fann, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alston</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolding</td>
<td>Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fann</td>
<td>Lovas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivero</td>
<td>Otondo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATION</th>
<th>JUDICIARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boyer, Chair</td>
<td>Borrelli, Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolding</td>
<td>Friese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>Hale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otondo</td>
<td>Kern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorpe</td>
<td>Mesnard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MILITARY AFFAIRS & PUBLIC SAFETY

Finchem, Chair
Campbell
Cardenas
Mach
Pratt

RURAL & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Shope, Chair
Bowers
Gonzales
Mendez
Pratt

TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE

Stevens, Chair
Ackerley
Fann
Fernandez
Steele

WAYS AND MEANS

Kern, Chair
Cardenas
Sherwood
Ugenti
Weninger
## SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE SUBCOMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS TO THE COMMITTEES OF REFERENCE

### APPROPRIATIONS
- Shooter, Chair
- Allen
- Cajero Bedford
- Hobbs
- Kavanagh

### COMMERCE & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
- Yee, Chair
- Cajero Bedford
- Farnsworth
- Miranda
- Smith

### EDUCATION
- Ward, Chair
- Begay
- Bradley
- Smith
- Yee

### FEDERALISM, MANDATES & FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
- Smith, Chair
- Ableser
- Barto
- Burges
- Cajero Bedford

### FINANCE
- Lesko, Chair
- Farley
- Pancrazi
- Yarbrough
- Yee

### FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
- Farnsworth, Chair
- Begay
- Driggs
- Farley
- Griffin

### GOVERNMENT
- Kavanagh, Chair
- Allen
- Contreras
- Quezada
- Smith

### HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
- Barto, Chair
- Bradley
- Pancrazi
- Ward
- Yee

### JUDICIARY
- Driggs, Chair
- Contreras
- Pierce
- Quezada
- Worsley

### NATURAL RESOURCES
- Pierce, Chair
- Driggs
- Farnsworth
- McGuire
- Miranda

### PUBLIC SAFETY, MILITARY & TECHNOLOGY
- Smith, Chair
- Contreras
- Kavanagh
- McGuire
- Ward

### RURAL AFFAIRS & ENVIRONMENT
- Allen, Chair
- Dalessandro
- Griffin
- McGuire
- Shooter

### STATE DEBT & BUDGET REFORM
- Dial, Chair
- Ableser
- Contreras
- Kavanagh
- Lesko

### TRANSPORTATION
- Worsley, Chair
- Begay
- Dial
- Miranda
- Pierce

### WATER & ENERGY
- Griffin, Chair
- Allen
- Begay
- Lesko
- Pancrazi
## COMMITTEES

### Ad Hoc

#### HOUSE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON PROVISIONAL COMMUNITY COLLEGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Speaker Appointments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Ackerley, Chair</td>
<td>Samuel Moorhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Thorpe</td>
<td>Jeanne Swarthout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Gabaldón</td>
<td>Marcelino Varona</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Termination Date: December 31, 2015

#### LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON COMPUTER POLICY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Senate Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Robson, Cochair</td>
<td>(R) vacant, Cochair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) vacant</td>
<td>(R) vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) vacant</td>
<td>(D) vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### HOUSE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON CONSTABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Speaker Appointments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Bowers, Chair</td>
<td>Keith Bee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Kern</td>
<td>Sam Grimes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Cardenas</td>
<td>Kevin Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Marson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lester Pearce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vince Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keith Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Craig Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gerald Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Zinman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### HOUSE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ASPECTS OF CONTACT LENS MARKET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Speaker Appointments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Carter, Chair</td>
<td>Michelle Ahlmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Petersen</td>
<td>Daniel Briceland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Friese</td>
<td>Jeff Buel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annette Hanian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jay Magure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Art Salas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AD HOC COMMITTEE ON DRUG REHAB RECOVERY HOMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Senate Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Campbell, Chair</td>
<td>(R) Barto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Fann</td>
<td>(R) Pierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Meyer</td>
<td>(D) Bradley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Speaker Appointments**

| Albert Black | Heidi Skelley |
| David de la Torre | Sharon Unterreiner |
| Penny Free | Jim Wallin |
| Laura Hartgroves | Kathy Waters |
| Karen Hellman | Dale Wiebusch |
| Emily Jenkins | Alison Zelms |
| Thomas Litwicki | |

#### HOUSE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION DATA SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Members</th>
<th>Speaker Appointments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Brophy McGee, Cochair</td>
<td>Jeff Billings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Carter, Cochair</td>
<td>Rebecca Gau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Stevens</td>
<td>Elliot Hibbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) vacant</td>
<td>Mark Masterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaime Molera</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Speaker Appointments**

| | |
HOUSE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ARIZONA FORESTS RESTORATION MANAGEMENT

House Members
(R) Barton, Cochair
(R) Pratt, Cochair
(R) Stevens
(D) Hale
(D) Otondo

JOINT TASK FORCE ON INCOME TAX REFORM

House Members
(R) Mesnard, Cochair
(R) vacant
(D) Meyer

Senate Members
(R) Yarbrough, Cochair
(R) Ward
(D) Farley

Speaker and President Appointments
Barry Bromme
Kevin McCarthy
Farrell Quinlan
Aimee Rigler
Jim Rounds
Stephen Slivnski
Peggy Wellmann

HOUSE INSURANCE MODERNIZATION STUDY COMMITTEE

House Members
(R) Livingston, Chair
(R) Boyer
(R) Olson
(D) Cardenas

HOUSE AD HOC INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND COMMERCE COMMITTEE

House Members
(R) Robson, Chair
(R) Gowan
(R) Livingston
(R) Montenegro
(R) Rivero

House Members
(R) Leach
(D) Friese

Speaker Appointments
Melanie Alarcio
Shelly Avila
Charles Bassett
Tess Burleson
Cara Christ
Jay Cook
Michael Daines

(D) Fernandez
(D) Meyer
(D) Rios
(D) Wheeler

Speaker Appointments
Molly Ochoa
Sydney Rice
Mark Ross
Paul Ryan
Susan Swedo
Dan Twibell

Termination Date: 2019
AGRICULTURE, WATER & LANDS
Barton, Chair; Mitchell, Vice Chair; Benally, Cobb, Fann, Gabaldón, Montenegro, Otondo, Shope

APPROPRIATIONS
Olson, Chair; Leach, Vice Chair; Allen, Alston, Bowers, Cardenas, Gray, Mach, Meyer, Petersen, Rivero, Sherwood, Stevens, Ugenti

BANKING & FINANCIAL SERVICES
Brophy McGee, Chair; Weninger, Vice Chair; Allen, Espinoza, Farnsworth, Gabaldón, McCune Davis, Norgaard

CHILDREN & FAMILY AFFAIRS
Allen, Chair; Brophy McGee, Vice Chair; Ackerley, Cobb, Gonzales, Lovas, Mendez, Rios, Townsend

COMMERCE
Petersen, Chair; Norgaard, Vice Chair; Espinoza, Fernandez, Lawrence, Mach, Rivero, Shope

COUNTY & MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Coleman, Chair; Rivero, Vice Chair; Alston, Bolding, Boyer, Fann, Gabaldón, Gray

EDUCATION
Boyer, Chair; Lawrence, Vice Chair; Bolding, Coleman, Norgaard, Otondo, Thorpe

ELECTIONS
Ugenti, Chair; Mesnard, Vice Chair; Carter, Clark, Larkin, Weninger

ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT & NATURAL RESOURCES
Pratt, Chair; Bowers, Vice Chair; Barton, Carter, Clark, Finchem, Leach, Saldate, Steele

FEDERALISM & STATES’ RIGHTS
Townsend, Chair; Campbell Vice Chair; Finchem, Mitchell, Rios, Thorpe, Velasquez, Wheeler

GOVERNMENT & HIGHER EDUCATION
Thorpe, Chair; Ackerley, Vice Chair; Alston, Larkin, Lovas, Olson, Petersen, Saldate, Townsend

HEALTH
Carter, Chair; Cobb, Vice Chair; Boyer, Friese, Lawrence, Meyer

INSURANCE
Fann, Chair; Livingston, Vice Chair; Coleman, Larkin, Lovas, McCune Davis, Otondo, Robson

JUDICIARY
Farnsworth, Chair; Borrelli, Vice Chair; Friese, Hale, Kern, Mesnard

MILITARY AFFAIRS & PUBLIC SAFETY
Borrelli, Chair; Finchem, Vice Chair; Andrade, Campbell, Cardenas, Farnsworth, Kern, Mach, Pratt

RULES
Stevens, Chair; Montenegro, Vice Chair; Gowan, Hale, Livingston, Robson, Thorpe, Velasquez, Wheeler

RURAL & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Shope, Chair; Bowers, Vice Chair; Barton, Benally, Gonzales, Leach, Mendez, Pratt

TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE
Gray, Chair; Stevens, Vice Chair; Ackerley, Andrade, Borrelli, Campbell, Fann, Fernandez, Steele

WAYS & MEANS
Mitchell, Chair; Kern, Vice Chair; Cardenas, Mesnard, Olson, Sherwood, Ugenti, Weninger, Wheeler
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Vice Chair</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appropriations</td>
<td>Shooter, Chair</td>
<td>Kavanagh, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Allen, Cajero Bedford, Farley, Hobbs, Lesko, Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce and Workforce Development</td>
<td>Yee, Chair</td>
<td>Smith, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Cajero Bedford, Dial, Farnsworth, Meza, Miranda, Worsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Ward, Chair</td>
<td>Yee, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Allen, Begay, Bradley, Dial, Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federalism, Mandates and Fiscal Responsibility</td>
<td>Burges, Chair</td>
<td>Farnsworth, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Ableser, Barto, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Lesko, Chair</td>
<td>Yarbrough, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Farley, Pancrazi, Yee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Institutions</td>
<td>Farnsworth, Chair</td>
<td>Yarbrough, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Begay, Dalessandro, Driggs, Farley, Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Kavanagh, Chair</td>
<td>Allen, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Burges, Contreras, Meza, Quezada, Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and Human Services</td>
<td>Barto, Chair</td>
<td>Ward, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Bradley, Hobbs, Lesko, Pancrazi, Yee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary</td>
<td>Driggs, Chair</td>
<td>Barto, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Contreras, Dalessandro, Pierce, Quezada, Worsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources</td>
<td>Pierce, Chair</td>
<td>Shooter, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Driggs, Farnsworth, McGuire, Meza, Miranda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Safety, Military and Technology</td>
<td>Smith, Chair</td>
<td>Kavanagh, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Burges, Contreras, McGuire, Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules</td>
<td>Biggs, Chair</td>
<td>Yarbrough, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Allen, Cajero Bedford, Griffin, Hobbs, Quezada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Affairs and Environment</td>
<td>Allen, Chair</td>
<td>Griffin, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Dalessandro, McGuire, Shooter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Debt and Budget Reform</td>
<td>Dial, Chair</td>
<td>Lesko, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Ableser, Contreras, Kavanagh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>Worsley, Chair</td>
<td>Burges, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Ableser, Begay, Dial, Miranda, Pierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water and Energy</td>
<td>Griffin, Chair</td>
<td>Allen, Vice Chair</td>
<td>Begay, Bradley, Burges, Lesko, Pancrazi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter Number</th>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>HB 2064</td>
<td>graduation requirement; civics test</td>
<td>Identical to SB 1029; See HB 2530; SB's 1093, 1405 and 1458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 E</td>
<td>SB 1149</td>
<td>Arizona medical board; fingerprinting; disclosure</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SB 1194</td>
<td>technical correction; adoption (now: loan repayment; medically underserved areas)</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 E</td>
<td>SB 1446</td>
<td>TPR reform; contractors</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2590; See HB's 2147, 2160, 2254, 2264, 2228, 2348, 2358, 2381, 2504, 2583, 2590, 2625 and 2670; SB's 1104, 1120, 1133, 1160, 1216, 1409, 1466 and 1468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 E</td>
<td>SB 1191</td>
<td>graduation; passing test score; moratorium</td>
<td>Identical to SB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>HB 2670</td>
<td>international operations centers</td>
<td>Identical to HB 1468; See HB's 2147, 2264, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1216, 1409 and 1446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SB 1092</td>
<td>AHCCCS; annual waiver submittals</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>SB 1469</td>
<td>general appropriations</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>SB 1470</td>
<td>capital outlay; 2015-2016</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>SB 1471</td>
<td>revenue; budget reconciliation; 2015-2016</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2673; See HB's 2156, 2173, 2217, 2328, 2414, 2568, 2617 and 2678; SB's 1192, 1285, 1394, 1409 and 1478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SB 1472</td>
<td>budget procedures; 2015-2016</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2674; See HB 2587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>SB 1473</td>
<td>government; budget reconciliation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2675; See HB 2274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>SB 1474</td>
<td>environment; budget reconciliation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>SB 1475</td>
<td>health; budget reconciliation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2677; See HB 2588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SB 1476</td>
<td>K-12 education; budget reconciliation</td>
<td>Identical to HB's 2678 and 2683; See HB's 2181, 2249, 2478, 2537, 2616 and 2683; SB's 1074, 1193, 1286 and 1306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>SB 1477</td>
<td>higher education; budget reconciliation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2679; See HB's 2156 and 2517; SB's 1220 and 1392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>SB 1478</td>
<td>criminal justice; budget reconciliation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2679; See HB 2678; SB 1471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>SB 1479</td>
<td>human services; budget reconciliation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2681; See HB 2492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>SB 1480</td>
<td>agency consolidation; budget reconciliation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>HB 2032</td>
<td>office of administrative hearings; continuation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>HB 2084</td>
<td>condominiums; planned communities; associations; disclosures</td>
<td>See SB 1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>HB 2087</td>
<td>sex offender registration; address verification</td>
<td>See SB 1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>HB 2107</td>
<td>law enforcement merit system; continuation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2106, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>HB 2129</td>
<td>municipal tax code commission; continuation</td>
<td>- See HB's 2106, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>HB 2130</td>
<td>state tax appeals board; continuation</td>
<td>- See HB's 2106, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>HB 2259</td>
<td>pipeline safety; civil penalties</td>
<td>Identical to HB's 2106, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>HB 2139</td>
<td>controlled substances; schedules</td>
<td>Identical to HB's 2106, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>HB 2013</td>
<td>courts; days; transaction of business</td>
<td>Identical to HB's 2106, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>SB 1010</td>
<td>dispensing opticians; continuing education</td>
<td>Identical to HB's 2106, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>SB 1032</td>
<td>AHCCCS; contractors; prescription monitoring</td>
<td>Identical to HB's 2106, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>SB 1034</td>
<td>AHCCCS; emergency services; case management</td>
<td>Identical to HB's 2106, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>SB 1037</td>
<td>technical correction; evidence; medical malpractice (now: digital teaching; learning study committee)</td>
<td>Identical to HB's 2106, 2107, 2129, 2130, 2135, 2136, and 2140, 2140, 2142, 2143, and 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>SB 1051</td>
<td>autocycles; class M license; exemption</td>
<td>- See HB's 2135, 2136, 2137, 2138, and 2139, 2140, 2141, and 2142, 2143, and 2144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>SB 1053</td>
<td>appropriations; named claimants</td>
<td>- See HB's 2135, 2136, 2137, 2138, and 2139, 2140, 2141, and 2142, 2143, and 2144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>SB 1077</td>
<td>child care facilities; SFB guidelines</td>
<td>- See HB 2678; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>SB 1095</td>
<td>community colleges; optional retirement plans</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2678; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>SB 1097</td>
<td>ASRS; health insurance benefits</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2678; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>SB 1119</td>
<td>distribution of revenues; technical correction (now: ASRS; purchase of credited service)</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2678; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>SB 1136</td>
<td>nursing facility assessment; continuation</td>
<td>Identical to HB 2678; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
40 SB 1170 forfeitures; annual report (now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures) - See HCR 2032
41 SB 1179 criminal damage; gangs; criminal syndicates
42 SB 1186 fallen correctional employees memorial
43 SB 1211 reviser's technical corrections; 2015
44 SB 1320 cosmetology board; makeup artists; exemption
45 SB 1336 banking permits; application process
46 SB 1370 controlled substances prescription monitoring program - See HB's 2141, 2238, Ch 263, 2475, 2552 and 2635; SB's 1009 and 1431
47 HB 2066 public school tax credit: testing - See HB's 2198, 2232, 2276, 2483, Ch 217, 2600 and 2616
48 HB 2109 ballot; form; secondary property taxes - See HB 2079
49 HB 2128 leased religious property; class nine - See HB 2108, Ch 74
50 HB 2288 scrap metal dealers; registration information
51 HB 2289 repetitive offenders; sentencing - See HB 2301, Ch 74
52 HB 2300 firearms; prosecutors; law enforcement officers
53 HB 2305 board of executive clemency; continuation
54 HB 2310 mental health courts; establishment - See HB 2076
55 HB 2335 insurance compliance audit privilege
56 HB 2350 limited line insurance; examination exemption
57 HB 2432 Arizona first responders' day
58 HB 2458 navigable stream adjudication commission; extension
59 HB 2524 firefighters; professional golf; special plates - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2522, Ch 124, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455
60 HB 2578 real property; purchaser dwelling actions - See HB 2255
61 SB 1048 vexatious litigants; fees; costs; designation
62 SB 1054 CORP; health benefits; retirement benefits
63 SB 1055 EORP; health benefits; retirement benefits
64 SB 1057 PSPRS; health benefits; retirement benefits - See HB's 2146 and 2351
65 SB 1096 ASRS; actuarial valuation method
66 SB 1210 statutory drafting and revision
67 SB 1218 technical correction; county treasurer (now: county recorder; recording fees)
68 SB 1461 schools; reading assistance; dyslexic pupils (now: dyslexic pupils; schools; reading assistance) - See HB 2246; SB 1458
69 HB 2022 technical correction; home health agencies (now: tuition waiver scholarship; university; revisions) - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2641
70 HB 2105 inmate medical services; rate structure
71 HB 2106 emergency and military affairs; continuation - See HB's 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, 2130, Ch 25, and 2362, Ch 120
72 HB 2147 TPT; municipal tax; pole attachment - See HB's 2083, 2151, 2254, 2450, 2504, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1160, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468
73 HB 2294 courts; approved screening, treatment facilities. - See SB 1035, Ch 194
74 HB 2301 historical prior felony conviction; sentencing - See HB 2289, Ch 51
75 HB 2307 court-ordered treatment; hearings
76 SB 1289 schools; letter classification; transition process
77 SB 1441 official state metal; copper
78 SB 1007 technical correction; trust lands; access (now: state plans; carbon dioxide emissions)
79 W/O SB 1073 public records; redaction; former judges - See HB 2100; SB 1445
80 SB 1078 office of pest management
81 SB 1091 homeowners' associations; removal; special meetings - See SB 1452
82 SB 1146 personalized classic car license plates
83 SB 1184 municipal elections; ballot; disclosure
84 SB 1213 physician assistants; licensure; renewal
85 SB 1240 tobacco tax statutes; reorganization - See HB's 2062, Ch 199, 2251, 2596 and 2621; SB's 1133, 1319 and 1409
86 SB 1298 rules; counties; flood control districts - See HB 2073
87 SB 1318 abortion; health care exchange; licensure - See HB's 2435 and 2665; SB 1431
88 SB 1335 fire access roads; limitation; enforcement.Identical to HB 2005; See HB 2003; SB 1169
89 SB 1449 public monies; investment; pooled collateral
90 SB 1465 distributed energy generation systems; disclosure
91  HB 2001  income tax brackets; inflation index  - Identical to SB 1088; See HB 2083
92  HB 2010  technical correction; petroleum product storage (now: counties; protected development rights; extensions)
93  HB 2085  private investigators; security guards; regulation
94  HB 2086  fingerprint clearance cards; omnibus - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2496; SB 1321
95  HB 2089  aggravated assault; elected officials (now: aggravated assault; judicial officers) - See HB 2304, Ch 109, and 2509
96  HB 2092  military scholarship special plates - See HB's 2344, 2501, 2522, Ch 124, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455
97  HB 2097  loan originators; advance fee loans - See HB 2169, Ch 102
98  HB 2110  taxing district boundaries; deadline extensions
99  HB 2120  cosmetology board; director; licensing renewal
100  HB 2164  release; bailable offenses; evidence - See HB 2601; SB's 1015, 1222 and 1269
101  HB 2168  public agency pooling; unemployment insurance
102  HB 2169  loan originator licensing - See HB 2097, Ch 97
103  HB 2186  county school superintendents; schools; libraries - See HB's 2080 and 2424; SB 1125
104  HB 2212  broadcasting; accountability; enforcement; exceeding regulation
105  HB 2214  notice; attorney general; trial court (now: majority vote calculation; municipal elections) - See HB 2543
106  HB 2219  state board of accountancy; continuation - See HB 2496, Ch 315
107  HB 2272  law enforcement officers; firearm purchase - See HB 2511; SB 1424
108  HB 2302  ADE; state and federal monies - See SB 1305
109  HB 2304  aggravation assault; simulated deadly weapon - See HB's 2089, Ch 95, and 2509
110  HB 2311  judgment liens; recordation; real property
111  RFEIR  HB 2312  amusement gambling; merchandise prize value
112  HB 2317  labeling; Arizona wine (now: Arizona wines; labeling)
113  HB 2322  misbranded drugs; counterfeit marks; offense - See SB 1105
114  HB 2323  Arizona job finance bonds (now: industrial development authority; projects)
115  HB 2331  workers' compensation; fraudulent claims; forfeiture
116  HB 2332  accountable health plans; disclosure; repeal
117  HB 2342  insurance; surplus lines; home state
118  HB 2345  motorcycles; all-terrain vehicles; cycles; equipment - See HB 2607
119  HB 2352  credit for reinsurance (now: credit for reinsurance; reduction; liability)
120  HB 2362  department of liquor licenses; continuation - See HB's 2106, Ch 71, 2107, Ch 23, 2129, Ch 24, and 2130, Ch 25
121  HB 2393  water settlement act; replenishment formula
122  HB 2396  wildlife; guides; firearms
123  HB 2413  internet representations; civil damages
124  HB 2522  special plates; health sciences; hockey - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344, 2524, Ch 59, 2607 and 2609; SB's 1108, 1274, 1325 and 1455
125  HB 2525  board of adjustment; appeals
126  HB 2527  prohibited laws, rules, ordinances; firearms
127  HB 2530  schools; Arizona online instruction (now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools) - See HB 2064; SB's 1029, 1093, Ch 145, 1405 and 1458
128  HB 2538  special districts; truth in taxation
129  HB 2550  constables; training courses; deadline
130  HB 2605  DHS; stroke care protocols
131  SB 1030  microbreweries; multiple licenses; production; sales - See SB 1437
132  E  SB 1001  nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments
133  SB 1002  prisoners; compensation for labor performed
134  RFE  SB 1008  chiropractic board; license; regulation; fees - See HB 2215; SB 1040
135  SB 1012  osteopathic board; license; regulation - See HB's 2489, Ch 313, and 2604; SB 1290, Ch 252
136  SB 1039  pharmacy board; regulation; transactions (now: health care sharing ministries; exemption)
137  SB 1063  obstructing a highway; public thoroughfare
138  SB 1064  service of process; regulation - See SB's 1167 and 1447, Ch 170
139 SB 1069 ordinances; businesses; prohibited security requirements - See HB's 2209, 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542, 2570, 2572 and 2580; SB's 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166

140 SB 1072 local planning; residential housing; prohibitions - See HB 2056; SB 1163, Ch 150

141 SB 1074 unused school facilities; sale; lease - See HB's 2678 and 2683; SB 1476, Ch 15

142 SB 1079 solid waste collection; multifamily housing

143 SB 1080 tribal social services agencies; information. Identical to HB 2101; See SB's 1295 and 1425

144 SB 1090 neutrality agreement; apprenticeship agreement; prohibition

145 SB 1093 online instruction; concurrent enrollment; testing - See HB's 2064, Ch 1, 2229 and 2530; SB's 1029, 1117, Ch 147, 1405 and 1458

146 SB 1094 aggressive solicitation; offense - See HB's 2143 and 2632

147 SB 1117 online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers - See HB 2229; SB 1093, Ch 145

148 SB 1117 online instruction; state-approved charter authorizers - See HB 2229; SB 1093, Ch 145

149 SB 1147 water protection; technical correction (now: water banking fund) Identical to HB 2449

150 SB 1163 technical correction; deposits; fiduciary funds (now: home-based business; county regulation) - See HB

151 SB 1166 health care insurance; utilization review

152 SB 1169 fire code requirements; fire watch - See HB's 2003, Ch 191, 2005 and 2441; SB's 1077, Ch 35, 1312, Ch 162, 1324 and 1335, Ch 88

153 SB 1187 services outside municipal boundaries; requirements

154 SB 1212 behavioral health examiners board - See SB 1312, Ch 162

155 SB 1214 homeopathic board; licensure; regulation

156 SB 1215 respiratory care; temporary licensure; repeal

157 SB 1267 schools; exempt fundraisers

158 E SB 1283 outpatient treatment centers; colocation; respite

159 SB 1288 prescription drug coverage; medication synchronization

160 SB 1295 fingerprinting; judgment of guilt; records - See HB 2101; SB 1080, Ch 143

161 SB 1300 law enforcement officers; body cameras

162 SB 1312 fire districts; operations; revisions - See HB's 2162, Ch 236, 2406, 2441, 2542 and 2582; SB's 1169, Ch 152, 1212, Ch 154, 1382 and 1436

163 SB 1334 banking permit; branch office; fees - See HB 2611; SB 1338, Ch 165

164 SB 1337 state-chartered financial institutions; growth - See HB 2258

165 SB 1338 savings and loan association permits - See HB 2611; SB 1334, Ch 163

166 SB 1342 responsibility of payment; utility services - See HB's 2410, 2419, 2504, 2542 and 2570; SB's 1069, Ch 139, and 1241, Ch 271

167 SB 1400 human rights committees; members - See SB 1257, Ch 195

168 SB 1439 judicially appointed psychologists; complaints

169 SB 1440 ALTCS; developmental disabilities; rates; appropriation

170 SB 1447 foreign country money judgments; enforcement - See SB 1064, Ch 138

171 SB 1451 investment of trust monies - See HB 2587

172 SB 1466 livestock loss board; compensation fund - See SB's 1386 and 1446, Ch 4

173 HB 2236 ATV and motorcycle passengers

174 HB 2338 ASRS; disability program

175 HB 2339 ASRS; rules

176 HB 2523 towed vehicles; local authority

177 SB 1047 lottery prize winners; confidentiality

178 SB 1098 public service corporations; hearings; exception

179 SB 1296 spousal maintenance; veterans disability benefits

180 SB 1373 criminal justice information; access

181 SB 1401 home care services; disclosure - See HB 2499

182 SB 1404 health care directives; conflicts

183 HB 2021 adult protective services; information online

184 HB 2440 tax; insurance; retaliation

185 HB 2591 securities registration; exemption; website operators.

186 SB 1197 VLT exemption; fallen emergency personnel

187 SB 1287 ballot contents disclosure; prohibition Identical to HB 2536

188 SB 1345 government purchase of private property (now: private land acquisition; study committee)

189 SB 1368 municipalities; additional business licenses; prohibition

190 SB 1448 trustee's sale; foreclosure; notice; recording
BILLS ENACTED INTO LAW—2015

191 HB 2003 technical correction; unclaimed property; transition (now: fire sprinklers; permits; regulation) - See HB 2005; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1335, Ch 88

192 HB 2213 inspections; audits; notice; rights

193 HB 2557 codes; adoption by reference; copies

194 SB 1035 domestic violence treatment programs; providers - See HB 2294, Ch 73

195 SB 1257 medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS) - See HB's 2088, Ch 276, and 2098, Ch 257, 2373, Ch 264, and 2492; SB's 1274, 1315 and 1400, Ch 167

196 SB 1282 teledentistry; dental hygienists; dental assistants

197 SB 1393 delayed birth certificates; Native Americans - See HB 2157

198 HB 2047 child removal; supervisor review; approval

199 HB 2062 confidential tax information; tax credits - See HB's 2251 and 2621; SB's 1133, 1240, Ch 85, and 1409

200 HB 2090 military family relief fund; amount

201 E HB 2091 veterans; in-state tuition

202 HB 2094 mobile home parks; tree maintenance (now: voluntary veterans' preference employment policy)

203 HB 2095 job-order-contracting; bond; waiver (now: performance bond waiver; eligibility)

204 HB 2102 children; chronic illness; physical disability - See SB's 1103, Ch 250, and 1431

205 HB 2103 military affairs commission; membership; confidentiality

206 HB 2127 board of technical registration; director - See HB 2504; SB 1062

207 HB 2218 accountancy board; certified public accountants

208 HB 2274 emergency and military affairs omnibus - See HB's 2575 and 2675; SB's 1062, 1137 and 1473, Ch 12

209 HB 2299 sexual offenses; definitions; defenses

210 RFEIR HB 2346 medical marijuana; reimbursement; no requirement

211 HB 2347 unemployment insurance; base-period notices

212 HB 2374 wrongful death actions; disqualified party

213 HB 2377 law enforcement merit system; determinations

214 HB 2378 peace officers; unlawful sexual conduct

215 HB 2399 G&F; hunter harassment

216 HB 2421 academic performance report; online (now: limited service pharmacies; dispensing)

217 HB 2483 school tax credit; classroom expenses - See HB's 2066, Ch 47, 2152, 2153, Ch 301, 2198, 2231, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2276, 2600 and 2616

218 HB 2526 governor's regulatory review council; membership

219 HB 2533 human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction) - See SB 1326

220 HB 2568 insurance premium tax reduction - See HB 2673; SB 1471, Ch 10

221 HB 2615 illegal tax levies; review; notice

222 HB 2645 laboratory testing without physician order (now: laboratory testing; without order)

223 HB 2660 domestic water improvement districts; directors

224 HB 2661 multi-county water districts; storage tax

225 SB 1332 empowerment scholarship accounts; reservation residences - See HB's 2174 and 2250; SB's 1088 and 1434

226 HB 2185 alternative teacher development program; appropriation (now: alternative teacher development program) - See SB 1236

227 SB 1188 internal revenue code conformity - See SB 1246

228 SB 1189 health insurance; interstate purchase (now: firearm possession; setting aside conviction) - See SB's 1420 and 1460

229 SB 1201 technical correction; Arizona historical society (now: Arizona historical society; board; membership) - See SB's 1016 and 1200

230 SB 1216 2015 tax correction act - See HB's 2147, Ch 72, 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2450, 2583, 2590 and 2670; SB's 1120, 1133, 1409, 1446, Ch 4, and 1468

231 W/O SB 1271 virtual border fence; appropriation

232 SB 1316 subpoena compliance; copying; clerical costs

233 HB 2108 property tax; class nine; conventions - See HB 2128, Ch 49

234 HB 2131 tax adjudications; attorney fees - See SB 1133

235 HB 2135 technical correction; insurance; existing actions (now: transportation network companies) - See HB's 2172 and 2211; SB's 1051, Ch 33, 1118 and 1409

236 HB 2162 fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (now: rural fire district study committee) - See SB 1312, Ch 162

237 HB 2203 postconviction release hearings; recordings; free

238 HB 2204 criminal restitution order; courts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2336</td>
<td>contract progress payments; design professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2349</td>
<td>flood control districts; administrative enforcement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2383</td>
<td>contracting; TPT; land value (now: invalid annexation; boundaries; procedures) - See HB 2480; SB 1224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2407</td>
<td>referendum and recall provisions - See SB 1365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/O HB 2415</td>
<td>sanitary districts; bids; contractor (now: campaign finance; contribution limitations) - See HB's 2649, Ch 297, and 2667; SB's 1101, 1377 and 1418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2551</td>
<td>state, county employees; precinct committeemen - See HB 2063, Ch 275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2567</td>
<td>school district budget errors; repayment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2569</td>
<td>schools; teacher experience index; understatement (now: teacher experience index; schools)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2577</td>
<td>schools; teacher certification - See HB 2184 and 2518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2589</td>
<td>campaign finance; electronic filing system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2595</td>
<td>late filings; campaign finance reports - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2391, 2409, 2428, 2437, 2534 and 2608; SB's 1056, 1158, 1171 and 1358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2608</td>
<td>elections; active registered voters - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2428 and 2595; SB's 1056 and 1158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2609</td>
<td>license plates; trailers; issuance (now: reciprocal driver license agreements) - See - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344 and 2522; SB's 1273, 1274, 1325 and 1455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2610</td>
<td>community college collegiate special plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2613</td>
<td>political activity; public resources; limitation - See SB 1172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2649</td>
<td>campaign finance; political committee; definition - See HB's 2067, 2415, Ch 286, and 2547; SB's 1101, 1207 and 1418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1046</td>
<td>technical correction; mobile home parks (now: criminal trespass; first degree; classification)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1193</td>
<td>zoning; charter schools; land; facilities (now: charter schools; performance; annual report) - See HB 2537, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1052, 1286, 1306, 1458 and 1476, Ch 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1459</td>
<td>pupils; restraint; seclusion; requirements - See HB 2466; SB 1127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2153</td>
<td>tax credits; STOs; preapproval; entities - See HB's 2152, 2231, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2337, 2459, 2483, Ch 217, and 2621; SB's 1123, 1249 and 1409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2208</td>
<td>charter schools; agricultural buffer zones (now: notice of claim; public schools) - See SB 1307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2239</td>
<td>police reports; victims; attorneys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2240</td>
<td>national guard members; tuition waivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2365</td>
<td>off-highway vehicles; enforcement - See SB 1387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2414</td>
<td>community college tuition financing districtsIdentical to SB 1192; See HB's 2156, 2247, 2328, 2642 and 2673; SB's 1192, 1394 and 1471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2422</td>
<td>vehicle towing - See HB 2408; SB 1111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2438</td>
<td>post-traumatic stress disorders; public safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2478</td>
<td>JTEDs: satellite courses; charter schools - See HB's 2181, 2249, 2678 and 2683; SB 1476, Ch 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2479</td>
<td>schools; financial revisions - See SB 1126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2482</td>
<td>student loan bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2488</td>
<td>housing assistance; seriously mentally ill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2489</td>
<td>EMTs; peace officers; naloxone administration - See HB 2604; SB 1012, Ch 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2491</td>
<td>hospitals; community health centers; transactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2496</td>
<td>dental board; regulation; fingerprinting - See HB's 2034, 2086, Ch 94, and 2219, Ch 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2516</td>
<td>teachers; abuse prevention; continuing education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2519</td>
<td>relocation of child; parenting plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2545</td>
<td>technical correction; power authority; monies (now: direct care personnel; duties)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2556</td>
<td>DUI; oral fluid swab test (now: health care entity quality assurance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2571</td>
<td>DCS information; legislator discussion - See HB's 2100, Ch 259, 2166, Ch 261, and 2283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2643</td>
<td>sovereign authority; affordable care act - See HB's 2055, 2058 and 2368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1135</td>
<td>tax liens; delinquency; partial payments.Identical to HB 2653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2617</td>
<td>regulatory relief tax credit (now: counties; municipalities; budgets ) - See HB's 2173 and 2673; SB's 1066, Ch 268, 1409 and 1471, Ch 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2653</td>
<td>tax liens; delinquency; partial payments.Identical to SB 1135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE  
**FIRST REGULAR SESSION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Chapter Number</th>
<th>Short Title (including extended notations)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2003</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>technical correction; unclaimed property; transition (now: fire sprinklers; permits; regulation) - See HB 2005; SB's 1169, Ch 152, and 1335, Ch 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2005</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; unordered merchandise (now: fire access roads; limitation; enforcement) Identical to SB 1335; See HB 2003; SB 1169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2008</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>unordered merchandise; technical correction (now: fireworks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2010</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>technical correction; petroleum product storage (now: counties; protected development rights; extensions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2016</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; mortgage guaranty insurance (now: corporation commission; database) - See SB 1141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2022</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>technical correction; home health agencies (now: tuition waiver scholarship; university; revisions) - See HB's 2098, Ch 257, and 2641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2024</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>technical correction; health services; fees (now: child safety oversight committee; continuation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2036</td>
<td>256 RFEIR</td>
<td>night schools; technical correction (now: naturopathic physicians; licensing requirements)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2053</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; television district establishment (now: public assistance; transition plan; report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2055</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>school bonds; technical correction (now: sovereign authority; water; United States) - See HB's 2058, 2368 and 2643, Ch 321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2056</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>state bonds; technical correction (now: zoning; prohibition) - See SB's 1072, Ch 140, and 1202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2058</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; electric generation suppliers (now: sovereign authority; federal rules; regulations) - See HB's 2055, 2368 and 2643, Ch 321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2063</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>cities and towns; technical correction (now: limited county employee merit system) - See HB 2551, Ch 287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2069</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; tax refund account (now: income tax reduction; online TPT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2076</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>legal representation; corporations; partnerships (now: supreme court justices; increased number) - See HB 2310, Ch 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2088</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>mental health; veteran; homeless courts. (now: magistrates; municipal courts) - See HB's 2324 and 2395; SB's 1134 and 1257, Ch 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2089</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>aggravated assault; elected officials (now: aggravated assault; judicial officers ) - See HB 2304, Ch 109, and 2509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2094</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>mobile home parks; tree maintenance (now: voluntary veterans' preference employment policy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2095</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>job-order-contracting; bond; waiver (now: performance bond waiver; eligibility)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2121</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>agricultural improvement districts; technical correction (now: municipal improvement districts; sale; description)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2135</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>technical correction; insurance; existing actions (now: transportation network companies) - See HB's 2172 and 2211; SB's 1051, Ch 33, 1118 and 1409</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HB 2138 -- May primary election date (now: primary election date) - See HB 2497

HB 2150 -- Vetoed false claims; agriculture; technical correction (now: animal cruelty; livestock; poultry; violation) Identical to SB 1005; See HB 2429

HB 2162 236 fire suppression; federal reimbursement. (now: rural fire district study committee) - See SB 1312, Ch 162

HB 2165 -- unlawful sexual conduct; peace officers (now: veteran education; fund; advisory committee)

HB 2176 -- Vetoed legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (now: federal land relinquishment; payments)

HB 2178 -- Vetoed technical correction; tax correction (now: wine consumption) - See SB 1190

HB 2185 226 alternative teacher development program; appropriation (now: alternative teacher development program) - See SB 1236

HB 2190 -- schools; common core; replacement (now: common core; replacement) - See HB 2392

HB 2191 -- technical correction; private schools (now: graduation; passing score; moratorium)

HB 2196 262 technical correction; environmental education (now: nursing; aides; assistants)

HB 2205 239 traffic offense; restitution (now: emergency service providers; civil liability)

HB 2208 302 charter schools; agricultural buffer zones (now: notice of claim; public schools) - See SB 1307

HB 2214 105 notice; attorney general; trial court (now: majority vote calculation; municipal elections) - See HB 2543

HB 2220 280 security freezes; credit reports; minors. (now: protected person; reports; security freezes) Identical to HB 2278

HB 2308 281 vehicle equipment; lighting. (now: eligibility; defensive driving schools) - See HB 2411

HB 2317 112 labeling; Arizona wine (now: Arizona wines; labeling)

HB 2323 114 Arizona job finance bonds (now: industrial development authority; projects)

HB 2325 242 charitable tax credit; inflation indexing (now: member land; termination) - See HB 2361

HB 2352 119 credit for reinsurance (now: credit for reinsurance; reduction; liability)

HB 2380 -- state budget; estimates; public notice (now: estimates; state budget; hearing; notice) - See SB 1442

HB 2383 284 contracting; TPT; land value (now: invalid annexation; boundaries; procedures) - See HB 2480; SB 1224

HB 2400 -- technical correction; regents; land funds (now: business licensing; electronic database)

HB 2415 286 W/O sanitary districts; bids; contractor (now: campaign finance; contribution limitations) - See HB's 2649, Ch 297, and 2667; SB's 1101, 1377 and 1418

HB 2416 265 annual report; licensee; filing extension (now: DPS; towing contracts; surveys)

HB 2417 266 annual pesticide report; submission date (now: health care providers; direct payments) - See SB 1284
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2419</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>commission fees; payment method (now: prohibited transaction fees; municipalities) - See HB's 2410, 2504, 2542 and 2570; SB's 1069, Ch 139, 1241, Ch 271, and 1342, Ch 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2421</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>academic performance report; online (now: limited service pharmacies; dispensing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2447</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; bond election (now: real property managers; consolidated returns) - See SB 1133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2448</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; air pollution; orders (now: average daily membership; homeschool pupils) - See SB 1281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2450</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>taxation; trust income; technical correction (now: TPT exemption; renting billboards) - See HB 2147; SB's 1216, Ch 230, and 1409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2480</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>municipalities; pawnbrokers; gold; prohibited fees (now: weights and measures department; transfer) - See HB 2383; SB 1224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2530</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>schools; Arizona online instruction (now: Arizona online instruction; credit; schools) - See HB 2064; SB's 1029, 1093, Ch 145, 1405 and 1458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2540</td>
<td>-- Vetoed</td>
<td>technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (now: ballot measures; forms; filing officer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2545</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>technical correction; power authority; monies (now: direct care personnel; duties)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2553</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>human trafficking victim; vacating conviction (now: sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction) - See SB 1326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2556</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>DUI; oral fluid swab test (now: health care entity quality assurance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2559</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>constables; study committee. (now: recreational corridor channelization districts) Identical to SB 1333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2569</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>schools; teacher experience index; understatement (now: teacher experience index; schools)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2609</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>license plates; trailers; issuance (now: reciprocal driver license agreements) - See - See HB's 2092, Ch 96, 2344 and 2522; SB's 1273, 1274, 1325 and 1455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2614</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>contractor transaction privilege tax; application (now: planned communities; architectural review)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2617</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>regulatory relief tax credit (now: counties; municipalities; budgets ) - See HB's 2173 and 2673; SB's 1066, Ch 268, 1409 and 1471, Ch 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2632</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>dog tethering (now: unlawful dog tethering) - See HB's 2143; SB 1094, Ch 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2636</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>closure; underground storage; technical correction (now: underground storage tanks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2645</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>laboratory testing without physician order (now: laboratory testing; without order)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2646</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>rulemaking; approval of governor; factors (now: rulemaking; factors; governor approval)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2663</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>small claims divisions; permissible motions (now: satisfaction of judgment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1007</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>technical correction; trust lands; access (now: state plans; carbon dioxide emissions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1037</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>technical correction; evidence; medical malpractice (now: digital teaching; learning study committee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1039</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>pharmacy board; regulation; transactions (now: health care sharing ministries; exemption)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1041</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>groundwater permits; technical correction (now: simulcast racing; parimutuel wagering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1046</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>technical correction; mobile home parks (now: criminal trespass; first degree; classification)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1060</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; counties; powers (now: military retirees; exemption amount) - See HB 2083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1088</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>income tax brackets; inflation index. (now: empowerment scholarship accounts; eligibility) Identical to HB 2001; See HB's 2174 and 2250; SB's 1332 and 1434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1119</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>distribution of revenues; technical correction (now: ASRS; purchase of credited service)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1120</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; restaurant classification (now: fine art; TPT; exemption) - See HB's 2160, 2264, 2328, 2358, 2381, 2583 and 2590; SB's 1133, 1216, Ch 230, 1409, and 1446, Ch 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1141</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>county procedures; technical correction (now: corporations; purposes; directors and officers) - See HB 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1147</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>water protection; technical correction (now: water banking fund) Identical to HB 2449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1158</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>child custody; preliminary injunctions (now: JTED; nomination signatures; mailing dates) - See HB's 2187, 2367, 2391, 2409, 2428, 2437, 2534, 2595, Ch 292, and 2608; SB's 1056 and 1358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1162</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>board meetings; banking; technical correction (now: home-based business; licensing moratorium)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1163</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>technical correction; deposits; fiduciary funds (now: home-based business; county regulation) - See HB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1170</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>forfeitures; annual report (now: quarterly reports; requirements; forfeitures) - See HCR 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1185</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>appropriation; wolf recovery; litigation costs (now: guest removal; landlord tenant act) - See SB 1372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1189</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>health insurance; interstate purchase (now: firearm possession; setting aside conviction) - See SB's 1420 and 1460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1193</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>zoning; charter schools; land; facilities (now: charter schools; performance; annual report) - See HB 2537, 2616, 2678 and 2683; SB's 1052, 1286, 1306, 1458 and 1476, Ch 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1194</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>technical correction; adoption (now: loan repayment; medically underserved areas) Identical to HB 2495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1200</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Vetoed technical correction; mining museum (now: mining and mineral museum; transfer) - See SB's 1016 and 1201, Ch 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1201</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>technical correction; Arizona historical society (now: Arizona historical society; board; membership) - See SB's 1016 and 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1218</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>technical correction; county treasurer (now: county recorder; recording fees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1220</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; education; interstate compact (now: tribal colleges; unclaimed lottery money) - See HB's 2517, Ch 245, and 2679; SB 1477, Ch 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1222</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; military affairs (now: unauthorized plea agreements; deported arrestees) Identical to HB 2112; See HB's 2164 and 2601; SB 1269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill</td>
<td>Section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1224</td>
<td>municipalities; counties; prohibited security requirements (now: lighting; vehicle equipment)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1241</td>
<td>AHCCCS; contractors; providers (now: auxiliary containers; regulatory prohibition; reporting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1257</td>
<td>medical licensure; state programs; prohibition (now: behavioral health; transfer; AHCCCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1259</td>
<td>technical correction; liquor licenses (now: schools; teacher experience index; understatement)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1260</td>
<td>technical correction; child support (now: waiting period; applicability; impounded cats)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1294</td>
<td>victim compensation fund; medical bills (now: personal information; public record)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1330</td>
<td>second amendment violations; prohibited activities (now: prohibited activities; second amendment violations)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1339</td>
<td>public records; unduly burdensome requests (now: ballot collection; voted; early; prohibition)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1343</td>
<td>unemployment insurance; reimbursable employers (now: unemployment insurance; reimbursable employers)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1344</td>
<td>organization of county; private property (now: municipal lobbyists; fiduciary duty)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1345</td>
<td>government purchase of private property (now: private land acquisition; study committee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1407</td>
<td>lobbying; counties, cities, school districts (now: lobbying; cities; counties; school districts)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1419</td>
<td>theft; age-restricted materials; sentencing (now: liquor licenses; stores; proximity exemption)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1450</td>
<td>Vetoed securities registration; exemption; website operators (now: banks; insuring organization)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1461</td>
<td>schools; reading assistance; dyslexic pupils (now: dyslexic pupils; schools; reading assistance)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1462</td>
<td>water supply development fund; committee (now: board of regents; commercial paper)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1467</td>
<td>law enforcement officer rights (now: rights; law enforcement officers)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM 1001</td>
<td>department of education; technical correction (now: national monument designation; opposition)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM 1002</td>
<td>technical correction; department of agriculture (now: urging Congress; rights-of-way)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM 1003</td>
<td>technical correction; urging the president (now: Mexican wolf; urging USFWS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM 1004</td>
<td>memorial; urging Congress; technical correction (now: waters; definition; urging Congress)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislature</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>Year 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41st Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42nd Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43rd Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>53</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>49</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51st Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52nd Legislature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Comparison of Bills Handled in Forty-Seventh, Forty-Eighth, Forty-Ninth, Fiftieth, Fiftieth, and Fiftieth and Fifty-Second Legislative Sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Legislative Session</th>
<th>Total Introduced</th>
<th>Became Law</th>
<th>Vetoed</th>
<th>Total Introduced</th>
<th>Became Law</th>
<th>Vetoed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>47th—1st</td>
<td>782</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>529</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>47th—2nd</td>
<td>877</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>576</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>48th—1st</td>
<td>794</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>48th—2nd</td>
<td>872</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>49th—1st</td>
<td>653</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>49th—2nd</td>
<td>788</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>50th—1st</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>624</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>50th—2nd</td>
<td>862</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>51st—2nd</td>
<td>711</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>52nd—1st</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Vetoed by Governor: HB's 2150, 2173, 2176, 2178, 2296, 2318, 2327, 2358, 2410, 2540, 2566, 2587, 2592, 2593, 1171, 1200, 1208, 1235, 1445, 1450, 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>SENATE</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bills Introduced</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>1163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorials and Resolutions Introduced</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills, Memorials and Resolutions Totals</td>
<td>733</td>
<td>519</td>
<td>1252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills Transmitted to Governor</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills Signed by Governor</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills Vetoed by Governor</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Chapters (Session Laws)</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorials and Resolutions Transmitted to</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of State</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### HOUSE ACTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Bills Introduced</td>
<td>683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitted to Senate</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in House Committees</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Failed in House Committees</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2172</td>
<td>HB 2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in House Rules Committee</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held Awaiting Committee of the Whole</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2038</td>
<td>HB 2126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2449</td>
<td>HB 2534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bill #’s in bold retained on the Calendar</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held Awaiting Third Reading</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2060</td>
<td>HB 2076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2504</td>
<td>HB 2537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2632</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Failed in House Third Read</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2016</td>
<td>HB 2056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2174</td>
<td>HB 2559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substituted on Third Reading</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2005 (SB 1335 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2075 (SB 1092 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2191 (SB 1191 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2495 (SB 1194 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2521 (SB 1149 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2590 (SB 1446 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2671 (SB 1469 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2672 (SB 1470 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2673 (SB 1471 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2674 (SB 1472 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2675 (SB 1473 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2676 (SB 1474 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2677 (SB 1475 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2679 (SB 1477 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2680 (SB 1478 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2681 (SB 1479 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2682 (SB 1480 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2683 (SB 1476 substituted on Third Reading)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Failed in House on Final Passage</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2184</td>
<td>HB 2250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Conference Committee</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2348</td>
<td>HB 2561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2595 (Discharged)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held awaiting House action on Senate amendments</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SENATE ACTION

House Bills Transmitted to Senate 288

Passed by Senate and returned to House 207

Held in Senate 75

Failed in Senate on Third Reading

HB 2079   HB 2246   HB 2398   HB 2400   HB 2419  6
HB 2614

*Bill #'s in bold failed in Senate on Third Reading on Reconsideration

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIALS

House Concurrent Memorials Introduced 5

Transmitted to Secretary of State 3

HCM2003   HCM2004   HCM2005

Held in House Rules 1

HCM2002

Held in Senate 1

HCM2001

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

House Concurrent Resolutions Introduced 39

Transmitted to Secretary of State 5

HCR2011   HCR2029   HCR2034   HCR2035   HCR2039

Held in House Committees 9

HCR2014   HCR2015   HCR2026   HCR2030

Held in House Rules 14

HCR2009   HCR2010   HCR2012   HCR2013   HCR2018
HCR2019   HCR2020   HCR2021   HCR2023   HCR2025
HCR2031   HCR2032   HCR2033   HCR2036

Held in Committee of the Whole 2

HCR2027   HCR2037

Substituted on Third Reading 1

HCR 2038 (SCR 1018 substituted on Third Reading)

Held in Senate 8

HCR2022   HCR2024   HCR2028
### HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS

| House Joint Resolutions Introduced | 0 |

### HOUSE MEMORIALS

| House Memorials Introduced | 1 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transmitted to Secretary of State</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HM2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HOUSE RESOLUTIONS

| House Resolutions Introduced | 5 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transmitted to Secretary of State</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR2001 HR2003 HR2004 HR2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Held in House Rules</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CONFERENCE ACTION

| House Bills in Conference Committees | 6 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Final Passage of Conference Committee House Bills</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2383 HB 2496 HB 2643</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Held in Conference Committees</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2348 HB 2561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discharged from Conference Committees</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**GOVERNOR'S ACTION**

**BILLS VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill #</th>
<th>Date Vetoed</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2150</td>
<td>3/30/15</td>
<td>false claims; agriculture; technical correction (Now: animal cruelty; livestock; poultry; violation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2173</td>
<td>4/01/15</td>
<td>escrow agents; legal tender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2176</td>
<td>4/13/15</td>
<td>legislative appropriations; state; federal; monies (Now: federal land relinquishment; payments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2178</td>
<td>4/14/15</td>
<td>technical correction; tax correction (Now: wine consumption)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2296</td>
<td>4/13/15</td>
<td>adoption petition; county attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2318</td>
<td>4/13/15</td>
<td>transfer of public lands compact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2327</td>
<td>4/13/15</td>
<td>vehicle insurance cards; barcode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2358</td>
<td>4/14/15</td>
<td>TPT; exemption; crop dusters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2410</td>
<td>3/30/15</td>
<td>municipalities; traffic citation quota; prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2540</td>
<td>4/13/15</td>
<td>technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (Now: ballot measures; forms; filing officer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2566</td>
<td>4/09/15</td>
<td>state computers; sensitive electronic data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2587</td>
<td>4/13/15</td>
<td>state agencies; credit cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2592</td>
<td>4/14/15</td>
<td>justice of the peace; residency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1145</td>
<td>3/30/15</td>
<td>restoration to competency; state costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1171</td>
<td>4/01/15</td>
<td>campaign reports; late filings; notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1200</td>
<td>4/09/15</td>
<td>technical correction; mining museum (Now: mining and mineral museum; transfer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1285</td>
<td>4/10/15</td>
<td>job training; stipends; STEM; internships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1293</td>
<td>4/13/15</td>
<td>GIITEM subaccount; predictive policing technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1445</td>
<td>3/30/15</td>
<td>public records; peace officer's name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1450</td>
<td>4/09/15</td>
<td>securities registration; exemption; website operators (Now: banks; insuring organization)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Physician for a Day was initiated by Speaker Stanley W. Akers and Representative Dick Flynn in cooperation with the Arizona Medical Association during the Thirty-second Legislature, First Regular Session, the first physician being in attendance on February 10, 1975. This program has continued under Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr. The following physicians volunteered their services to the Legislature during the Second Regular Session of the Fifty-first Legislature, 2015:
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RULE 1
MEMBERS

A. The House may punish its members for disorderly behavior and may, with the concurrence of two-thirds of the members elected to the House, expel any member (Arizona Constitution, Article IV, Part 2, Section 11). A violation of any of the House Rules shall be deemed disorderly behavior. When a roll call vote is ordered on the floor of the House and subject to the provisions of Rules 6 and 14, members are required to vote after a reasonable time, as determined by the Chair, and may be punished for disorderly conduct if the member fails to vote after a reasonable time.

B. When any member shall be guilty of a breach of any of the Rules and Orders of the House, and the House has determined that he has so transgressed; he shall not be permitted to vote or speak, except by way of excuse for the same, until he has made satisfaction.

C. Any member having obtained leave of absence and having in his possession papers relative to business before the House shall leave same with the Chief Clerk.

RULE 2
ANNUAL SESSIONS

A. Except as provided herein, regular sessions shall be adjourned sine die no later than Saturday of the week in which the one hundredth day from the beginning of each regular session falls. The Speaker may by declaration authorize the extension of the session for a period not to exceed seven additional days. Thereafter the session can be extended only by a majority vote of the House.

B. If not considered in the regular session, the general appropriations bill, the general capital outlay bill and the university capital outlay bill may be considered each year in a special session which shall be called only for that purpose.
RULES OF THE HOUSE

RULE 3
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

A. The House shall elect as an officer of the House a Speaker, and shall elect a Chief Clerk and such other employees as the House directs.

B. All House employees shall be under the immediate direction of the Speaker of the House, who shall have the power to designate the person who shall be in immediate supervision of the different departments.

C. Employment, compensation and termination of personnel shall be determined by the Speaker.

D. Employees of the House are prohibited from lobbying during the term of their employment, and a violation of this Rule will be sufficient cause for the summary discharge of the offending employee.

E. No person shall be employed as a House employee who is an agent for the prosecution of any claim against the state or who is interested in such claim otherwise than as an original claimant and it shall be the duty of the Speaker to report to the House any violation of this Rule.

RULE 4
THE SPEAKER

A. The Speaker shall take the Chair at the hour to which the House shall have adjourned; immediately call the members to order; cause the roll to be called; and, if a quorum be present, cause the Journal of the proceedings of the last day's sitting to be read, if requested by a majority of the members elected to the House.

B. The Speaker shall preserve order and decorum; decide all points of order subject to an appeal to the House, on which appeal no member shall speak more than once, except by permission of the House; may speak to points of order in preference to other members; and may vote in all cases except to determine his own rulings.

C. The Speaker shall sign all bills, resolutions, memorials, addresses, writs, warrants and subpoenas issued by order of the House.

D. At each session the Speaker shall announce the Order of Business in conformity with Rule 7.

E. The Speaker may appoint a member as Speaker Pro Tempore to perform the duties of the Speaker. In his omission to make such appointment, the House shall proceed to elect a Speaker Pro Tempore to act during the Speaker's absence.
F. The Speaker shall have the general control of the House Chamber and the corridors, passages and committee, hearing and staff rooms of the House of Representatives and all other matters which pertain to the House of Representatives' building and related parking lots.

G. All debts incurred by the House of Representatives, either during session or between sessions of the Legislature, shall be paid by claims drawn on the Finance Division; and all claims so issued shall be signed by the Speaker.

H. The Speaker is authorized to call meetings of standing and select committees of the House during periods when the House is not in session and to approve claims for travel and subsistence incurred by members of such committees in attendance thereon, as provided by law.

I. The Speaker shall be responsible for authorizing the accounts for the pay, mileage and subsistence of members and employees, and pay them as provided by law.

J. Every bill, resolution and memorial, except death resolutions and Senate bills to be substituted on third reading pursuant to Rule 7 C, shall automatically be assigned to the Rules Committee at the time of assignment to another standing committee without action upon the part of the Speaker.

--------

RULE 5

THE CHIEF CLERK

A. The Chief Clerk shall keep the Journal of the House and enter therein the record of each day's proceedings, including every question of order which shall be decided on appeal, with the decision thereon, and the hour of adjournment.

B. The Chief Clerk shall prepare copies of the Committee of the Whole Calendar and deliver the same in paper form or electronically to the members, and prepare such other memoranda as the House or Speaker may direct.

C. The Chief Clerk shall transmit to the Senate every bill or other measure, immediately after its passage, to which concurrence is necessary.

D. The Chief Clerk shall transmit all messages from the House to the Senate and Governor, unless the House shall otherwise direct, and shall perform such additional duties as may be assigned by the House or Speaker.

E. The Assistant Chief Clerk shall, in the absence of the Chief Clerk, perform the duties of the Chief Clerk.
RULES OF THE HOUSE

RULE 6

ROLL CALL, QUORUM, CALL OF THE HOUSE

A. Every member shall be present within the Hall of the House during its sitting, unless excused by the Speaker prior to roll call or necessarily prevented; and shall vote on each question put, unless the member has a personal financial interest in the question, as set forth in Rule 35 or unless the member is excused from voting in accordance with Rule 14.

B. Upon every roll call the names of the members shall be called alphabetically by surnames. When members have the same or similar surnames, the designation of the district shall be added.

C. The majority of the members elected to the House shall constitute a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may meet, adjourn from day to day and compel the attendance of absent members in such manner and under such penalties as the House may prescribe. The House shall not adjourn for more than three days between the day of adjournment and the day of reconvening, nor to any place other than that in which it may be sitting, without the consent of the Senate (Arizona Constitution, Article IV, Part 2, Section 9).

D. The purpose of the Call of the House is to compel the attendance of absent members.

E. A motion or demand for a Call of the House is not debatable or amendable and may not be laid on the table, postponed, referred to committee or have other subsidiary motions applied to it.

F. When no quorum is present, a Call of the House takes precedence over all other motions. Any member may raise the question of no quorum; and if a quorum is not present, the House must either order a Call of the House, recess or adjourn. The motion for a Call of the House is agreed to by a majority of those voting, but may not be ordered by less than 10 members including the Speaker.

G. When a quorum is present, a Call of the House ranks as a "question of privilege". A Call of the House may be ordered by a majority of the members voting, provided the minimum number authorized to order a Call of the House is present.

H. When a Call of the House has been ordered, the doors are closed, the Chief Clerk calls the roll of members and notes the absentees. The Sergeant at Arms shall forthwith proceed to bring in absent members until two-thirds of the members elected to the House are present, and present them at the bar of the House, whereupon the members shall be noted as present, discharged from custody, be given an opportunity to vote; and their vote shall be recorded.
RULE 7

ORDER OF BUSINESS,

SUBSTITUTION OF SENATE BILLS FOR HOUSE BILLS

A. The House shall convene at the call of the Speaker each day during legislative session unless a different time or day is fixed by the Body. The daily Order of Business shall be as follows:

1. Roll Call  
2. Prayer  
3. Pledge of Allegiance  
4. Approval of the Journal  
5. Petitions, Memorials and Remonstrances  
6. Reports of Standing Committees  
7. Reports of Select Committees  
8. Business on the Speaker's Desk  
9. Bills and Other Business from the Senate  
10. Motions to Discharge Committees  
11. First Reading of Bills  
12. Second Reading of Bills  
13. Third Reading of Bills  
14. Unfinished Business  
15. Committee of the Whole  
16. Disposition of Business from Committee of the Whole  
17. Orders of the Day  

B. At any time after the reading and approval of the Journal any member may authorize a motion to be made that the House go into Committee of the Whole for the consideration of bills raising revenue or the general appropriations bill.

C. When Senate bills are received which are identical to House bills which have already been favorably reported by the Committee of the Whole, they may be substituted for such House bills on Third Reading.
D. Business shall be taken up and shall be considered only when the class to which it belongs shall be declared to be in order. Questions of privilege including introduction of guests shall be in order as provided in Rule 26 B.

E. All questions relating to the priority of business shall be decided by a majority of those voting without debate.

F. When multiple legislative sessions are held on one legislative day, the Prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance under the Order of Business in subsection A of this rule are required to be followed only for the first session of that day.

RULE 8

BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, MEMORIALS, ENGROSSED COPIES, AMENDMENTS

A. Every bill, resolution and memorial shall be read by sections on three different days, unless in case of emergency, two-thirds of the House deem it expedient to dispense with this Rule. The vote on Third Reading and Final Passage of any bill, resolution or memorial shall be taken by ayes and nays on roll call. Final Passage shall be the final disposition of a bill by the House (refer to Arizona Constitution, Article IV, Part 2, Section 12).

B. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be introduced by a member by presenting copies of such bill, resolution or memorial to the office of the Chief Clerk. The Chief Clerk shall have 24 hours to process such bill, resolution or memorial preceding the day of actual introduction. The name of the sponsor or sponsors shall be on the attached signature page of the bill. Introductions "by request" shall be so designated. A bill introduced in the House may be cosponsored by Senate members. A House member’s sponsorship may be withdrawn by that member from any House measure that has received a favorable committee recommendation following the adoption of an amendment to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material. Following an effective withdrawal of sponsorship of the measure, the member shall not be identified as a sponsor of the measure on any subsequent calendars, agendas, reports, orders or other publications of the House. Withdrawal of sponsorship shall be effective if all of the following apply:

1. The member gives a written statement of withdrawal in the form prescribed by the Chief Clerk, delivering the statement to the office of the Chief Clerk and a copy to the Engrossing Clerk.

2. The measure has been favorably reported out of Committee of the Whole.

3. The measure has not been brought for a vote on Third Reading of Bills.

4. The measure would have no less than one sponsor following the member’s withdrawal of sponsorship.
C. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be introduced during the first 29 days of a regular session and during the first 10 days of a special session. Thereafter, with the exception of death resolutions, introduction may be allowed only with the permission of the Rules Committee. Every bill, resolution or memorial shall have at least one prime sponsor. A member may not be the prime sponsor of more than seven bills introduced after 5:00 p.m. on the fourth day of each regular session. For purposes of this Rule the first name on a bill shall be considered the prime sponsor.

D. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be prefiled by any member-elect for introduction in the first regular session during the period following the filing of the certification of election until the first day of the regular session. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be prefiled for introduction in the second regular session during the period from November 15 next preceding the second regular session until the first day of the second regular session. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be prefiled for introduction in any special session during the period following the Governor's proclamation until the first day of the special session, such bills being germane to the call.

E. A bill, resolution or memorial shall be prefiled in the same manner prescribed for introduction. Bills, resolutions and memorials prefiled for introduction pursuant to this Rule shall be deemed to have been actually introduced on the first day of each regular or special session.

F. Bills, resolutions and memorials accepted for introduction shall be entered in the Journal by the Chief Clerk.

G. The original of a bill, resolution or memorial shall be designated by blue backing, marked "original" and shall remain in the possession of the Chief Clerk. Copies shall be distributed as the Speaker directs.

H. All bills prepared for introduction which propose to add to the statutes or amend existing statutes shall show the proposed new language in capital letters (upper case) and the deletions shall be shown in regular type (lower case) lined through.

I. On First Reading of bills, resolutions or memorials, the measure shall be referred to the Chief Clerk for printing. The Speaker shall determine the number of bills, resolutions or memorials to be duplicated.

J. On First Reading, all bills, resolutions or memorials shall be referred by the Speaker or the Speaker’s designee to appropriate committees. Each committee shall report each measure it carefully considers back to the House with such recommendations as may be deemed proper. All amendments proposed by the committee shall be separately reported. If the Speaker designates his referral authority pursuant to this rule to any member of the House other than the Speaker Pro Tempore the designation shall be in writing, state the period of time for which it is effective, and be filed in advance with the Chief Clerk.

K. When the first committee reports the measure to the House, the Speaker places it on the House Calendar (Inactive Calendar). When the last committee to which the measure was referred reports to the House, it is the property of the Committee on Rules, which considers the measure. The Speaker sets the order of the measures on the Active Calendar for the consideration of the Committee of the Whole.

L. The Speaker may direct that any bill be second read at the time of its consideration by the Committee of the Whole or on any day prior thereto.
M. When the Committee of the Whole has completed its deliberations, it is dissolved and reports to the House. By motion, the report of the Committee of the Whole is adopted by the House (or amended) and the Speaker properly assigns the House measures (or amended Senate measures) to be engrossed for Third Reading.

N. The original and two copies of each engrossed measure shall be on paper of durable quality and shall be stamped on each page thereof with the blind embossed stamp of the House. All engrossed pages not having a full complement of typed lines shall be marked from the end of the typed page to within one inch of the end of such page. The original House engrossed House bill shall have a green backing. The original House engrossed Senate bill shall have an orange backing.

O. The engrossed measure shall not be subject to amendment on Third Reading or Final Passage of the measure.

P. The House shall provide the Senate and the Legislative Council with sufficient copies of each amended engrossed House measure on green paper with a cover page. For House amendments to Senate measures, the same number of copies shall be provided but shall consist only of those pages containing the adopted House amendments and cover page. For unamended House measures the same number of green cover pages shall be provided stating that the measure passed as introduced, which will be identical to the original and printed copies.

Q. All bills, resolutions, memorials and engrossed measures shall be line-numbered, and such numbering shall begin with the enacting clause. Uniform sized paper, 8-1/2" x 11", shall be used. All paper and ink used by the House for the purpose of permanent records shall be of durable quality.

R. Amendments shall have uniform headings and shall read "amendment to" and shall be in the same form as the original bill. The amendment shall refer to page and line number only and when referring to more than one line shall read "lines ... through ...". If everything after the enacting clause is stricken, the amendment shall read "strike everything after the enacting clause". All amendments shall contain the language which states "amend title to conform". Substantive floor amendments shall be printed and placed on each member's desk a reasonable time prior to Committee of the Whole unless previously distributed. Substantive proposed amendments shall be reviewed for constitutionality and approved as to proper form by House Rules Counsel or other qualified personnel designated by the Speaker prior to presentation in all committees, including Committee of the Whole and conference committees.

S. No amendment to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be in order unless notice of intent to offer such an amendment has been given by at least 4:00 p.m. on the second previous working day, excluding Saturday, Sundays and holidays, in advance of the committee meeting at which the amendment is to be considered by delivering a draft of the proposed amendment to the office or the secretary of each member of the committee, posting such notice at the Information Desk and leaving a copy of the draft in the office of the Chief Clerk.
RULE 9

COMMITTEES

A. All committees, except such as the House shall select, shall be appointed by the Speaker.

B. Standing Committees of the House shall consist of the following:

Agriculture, Water and Lands
Appropriations
Banking and Financial Services
Children and Family Affairs
Commerce
County and Municipal Affairs
Education
Elections
Energy, Environment and Natural Resources
Federalism and States’ Rights
Government and Higher Education
Health
Insurance
Judiciary
Military Affairs and Public Safety
Rules
Rural and Economic Development
Transportation and Infrastructure
Ways and Means

C. Each Standing Committee shall adopt and file with the Chief Clerk's Office rules of procedure consistent with the Rules of the House and shall include the following:

1. With the exception of executive sessions ordered by a majority of the committee constituting a quorum, all committee meetings shall be open to the other
members of the Legislature, the press and public so long as proper decorum is maintained.

2. All committees shall meet at regularly scheduled times and places unless cancelled with the permission of the Speaker. In the absence of the chairman, the vice chairman shall preside. In the absence of both the chairman and vice chairman, some other committee member designated by the Speaker shall preside.

3. The committee chairman (presiding officer) other than the chairman of the Committee on Rules shall prepare an agenda and distribute copies to committee members, the Information Desk and the Chief Clerk's Office by 4:00 p.m. each Wednesday for all standing committees meeting on Monday of the following week and by 4:00 p.m. each Thursday for all standing committees meeting on any day except Monday of the following week. Except by unanimous consent of the committee, the committee chairman may add a legislative measure to a distributed agenda by distributing a revised agenda to committee members, the Information Desk and the Chief Clerk’s Office no later than 4:00 p.m. on the second previous working day, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, before the committee meeting.

4. A bill not on the committee agenda shall be scheduled for discussion at the next subsequent committee meeting by presentation of a petition containing the signatures of two-thirds or more of the committee members.

5. A roll call vote shall be taken in each standing committee when final action on any bill is voted.

6. Written committee reports shall be filed with the Chief Clerk's Office within a reasonable time but no later than two weeks from time of completion of meetings. A recording of the meeting shall be made available for public inspection three working days after the meeting. Attendance records of all committee meetings shall be filed with the Chief Clerk's Office within 24 hours from time of completion of meetings.

7. Special meetings may be called by the chairman but require permission of the Speaker and notice to members and the general public at the Information Desk by 4:00 p.m. on the previous day, except that the notice of a special meeting of the Committee on Rules may be given in open session prior to the meeting and does not require the Speaker’s permission.

D. The Speaker is authorized to call meetings of standing and select committees of the House during periods when the House is not in session and to approve claims for travel and subsistence incurred by members of such committees in attendance thereon, as provided by law.

E. No committee other than the Committee on Rules shall meet while the House is meeting in session without special permission of the Speaker.

F. Except as provided herein, all House bills shall be considered by committees prior to the Saturday of the week in which the sixtieth day from the beginning of each regular session falls and all Senate bills shall be considered by committees prior to the Saturday of the week in which the ninetieth day from the beginning of each regular session falls. No committee except the Rules Committee shall consider a bill in violation of this subsection without the written permission of the Speaker.
RULE 10

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

A. Reports of Standing Committees shall be announced to the House upon receipt of reports from the committees. Reports from the following committees concerning matters herein named shall have precedence and may be received at any time except in Committee of the Whole:

1. The Committee on Rules on joint rules, order of business and rules relating to the order of consideration of bills;

2. The Committee on Judiciary on the right of a member to his seat;

3. The Committee on Ways and Means on bills for raising revenue;

4. The Committee on Appropriations on all matters referred to it.

B. When a report of a committee is printed, it shall include a minority report, if requested.

RULE 11

CALENDARS

A. There shall be the following calendars to which all business reported from committees shall be referred:

1. A House Calendar on which shall be entered all bills and other measures in the order reported from the committees, and such business as the House may directly place upon the calendar for consideration.

2. The Active Calendar of the Committee of the Whole House on which shall be entered all bills and other measures referred to the Committee of the Whole.
B. The Consent Calendar shall be set by the Speaker and shall consist of select unamended bills reported out of all committees to which they were referred. It shall be dated, printed, placed on each member's desk or delivered electronically and posted at the Information Desk three working days prior to being accepted. Any member who wishes to protest any bill by passing the Committee of the Whole may submit a protest in writing to the Chief Clerk's Office with a copy for the Speaker's Office during the three-day posting, and this protest will automatically remove the bill from the Consent Calendar. The bills remaining on the Consent Calendar will then be placed on the Third Reading Calendar.

RULE 12
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

A. When the House shall determine to go into Committee of the Whole, the Speaker shall leave the Chair after appointing a chairman to preside.

B. In Committee of the Whole, business shall be transacted in accordance with its priority on the Calendar, unless such priority be determined by the House before going into Committee of the Whole.

C. A majority of the members of the House shall constitute a quorum to do business in Committee of the Whole.

D. When a Committee of the Whole finds itself without a quorum, the Chairman shall cause the roll to be called, and thereupon the Committee shall rise and the Chairman shall report the names of the absentees to the House, and such names shall be entered in the Journal. If on such roll call a quorum shall appear, the Committee shall thereupon resume its sitting without further order of the House.

E. In Committee of the Whole the Rules of the House shall govern whenever applicable.

F. In Committee of the Whole all questions shall be decided by a majority of those voting.

G. No seconds are required to motions in Committee of the Whole.

H. In Committee of the Whole the bill shall first be read through by the Chief Clerk, unless the Committee shall otherwise order. This shall constitute second reading of the bill unless it has been previously second read. After the proper motion the bill is open to debate and amendment.

I. When a bill is under debate in Committee of the Whole, the following recommendations are in order:

1. Do pass
2. Be recommitted to a committee for further study
3. Do pass as amended
4. Postpone indefinitely (This motion is not recommended until after the measure has been thoroughly discussed.)

5. Do not pass

6. Be retained on the Calendar

7. Retain its place on the Calendar

8. Call for the previous question

J. The following motions are not in order in Committee of the Whole:

1. To adjourn

2. Appoint, authorize or discharge committees

3. Lay on the table

4. Reconsideration

K. A roll call vote shall be taken in Committee of the Whole when a motion to recommend is defeated. No other roll call votes shall be taken in Committee of the Whole.

L. When the Committee of the Whole has completed its deliberations, it is dissolved and reports to the House. By motion the report of the Committee of the Whole is adopted by the House (or amended) and the Speaker properly assigns the House measures (or amended Senate measures) to be engrossed for Third Reading.

M. With the exception of committee amendments, no proposed amendment in Committee of the Whole to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be in order and the report of the Committee of the Whole shall not be amended to circumvent this Rule.

____________________

RULE 13

SITTING AS IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

The House may by majority vote of those voting sit as in Committee of the Whole for consideration of any subject, except no proposed amendment to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material is in order.
RULE 14

VOTING

A. All motions may be determined by a voice vote, teller, or on request of two members by a roll call, and by declaration of the result by the Speaker or designated member; provided that the voice vote shall not apply to Third Reading and Final Passage of a bill, resolution or memorial.

B. No member shall be permitted to vote unless present in person to cast his vote.

C. No member shall vote for another, nor shall any person not a member cast a vote for a member. In addition to such penalties as may be prescribed by law, any member who shall vote or attempt to vote for another member may be punished in such manner as the House may determine. If a person not a member shall vote or attempt to vote for any member he shall be barred from the floor of the House for the remainder of the session and may be further punished in such manner as the House may deem proper, in addition to such punishment as may be prescribed by law.

D. When a roll call vote is ordered, every member who shall be within the Hall of the House shall vote, aye or nay, unless the member has filed a statement of personal financial interest in the question or is excused by the House pursuant to subsection E.

E. When a roll call vote is ordered, no member shall leave his seat until the vote is declared. The roll will be taken once only. When a member declines to vote, the member shall be required to specify the reason. If a member declares a personal financial interest in the question and the member has failed to file a statement pursuant to rule 35 or if the reason given is other than a personal financial interest in the question, the presiding officer shall submit the question to the House, "Shall the member be excused from voting for the reason given?" The question shall be decided without debate before the roll call vote is taken and the result is announced.

F. A member may change his vote after the roll call has been completed and before announcement of the result, but not thereafter.

G. Every member shall have the privilege of explaining his vote (such explanation shall not exceed five minutes) and shall further be permitted to have his written explanation placed on file in the Office of the Chief Clerk and the Journal shall so show except that this provision shall not apply in committees of the House.

H. The Speaker or designated member shall declare all votes; but if any member doubts a voice vote prior to the declaration of the vote by the Speaker or designated member, a rising vote shall be ordered and the result declared.
RULE 15

ELECTRIC ROLL CALL SYSTEM

A. In all cases where a rule of the House of Representatives refers to "roll call", such reference shall be understood to refer also to the "taking" of the vote by an electric roll call system.

B. When taking the ayes and nays on any question to be voted upon, the electric roll call system, so-called, may be used, and when so used shall have the same force and effect as a roll call taken as otherwise provided in these rules.

C. When the House is ready to vote upon any question requiring a roll call, and the vote is to be taken by the electric roll call system, the Chair shall announce: "You have heard the motion" or "You have heard the __________ reading of (designating the matter to be voted upon). Those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay. Do not vote until you hear the bell. The House will now proceed to vote."

D. When sufficient time has been allowed the members to vote, the Chair shall announce: "Have you all voted?" and after a short pause shall say: "The Clerk will now record the vote."

E. The Chief Clerk shall immediately start the recording equipment and, when completely recorded, shall present the result to the Chair, who shall announce same to the House. The Chief Clerk shall enter upon the Journal the result in the manner provided by the Rules of the House.

RULE 16

MOTION TO AMEND, GERMANENESS

A. When a motion or proposition is under consideration, a motion to amend and a motion to amend that amendment shall be in order. No amendment in the third degree shall be allowed.

B. It shall be in order to offer a further amendment by the way of a substitute amendment.

C. A motion to strike out and insert is indivisible, but a motion to strike out being lost shall neither preclude amendment nor shall a motion or proposition on a subject different from that under consideration be admitted under the color of amendment.

D. The Arizona Constitution (Article IV, Part 2, Section 13) provides in part that "every act shall embrace but one subject and matters properly connected therewith, ...". To comply with this requirement, an amendment may not expand the scope of the original bill to give it a new purpose. A bill including any amendments shall be presumed to contain one subject if:
1. The resulting bill has one general purpose and all other matters contained therein are related to that purpose or necessary to effectuate the purpose.

2. The resulting bill is a major revision of a program or agency and each of the provisions relates to the revision.

3. The bill offers only technical or conforming changes to the statutes.

4. The bill is an omnibus taxation or appropriation measure and each provision relates to the same general purpose of the bill.

5. The bill is a result of a strike everything after the enacting clause amendment and substitutes material designed to accomplish only one purpose.

E. In filling blanks, the largest sum and the longest time shall be put first.

F. Upon request of any member each amendment shall be considered separately.

RULE 17

SENATE AMENDMENTS, CONFERENCE COMMITTEES, CONFERENCE REPORTS, FINAL PASSAGE

A. Any amendment by the Senate to any House bill shall be subject to one of the following:

1. Except as provided in paragraph 4 of this subsection, concur in Senate amendments by voice vote and Final Passage by roll call vote.

2. Refuse to concur in Senate amendments and appointment of Conference Committee (simple or free).

3. Speaker may refer the bill with the Senate amendments to a committee which after study shall recommend concurrence or nonconcurrence.

4. The Speaker may refer a measure that was subject to Senate amendments that introduced new material or was the subject of a strike everything amendment to a free Conference Committee that is primarily comprised of members of a standing committee that is customarily assigned similar subject matter and the measure’s prime sponsor. Public testimony shall be allowed at the conference committee.
B. Any amendment by the Senate which includes the addition of the emergency clause or the requirements for enactment clause (refer to Arizona Constitution, Article IX, section 22) or a three-fourths clause to amend or supersede an initiative or a referendum or to appropriate or divert funds created by an initiative or a referendum (refer to Arizona Constitution, Article IV, Part 1, Section 1, Subsections (6) (C), (6) (D) or (14)) shall require a two-thirds vote of the members elected to the House for Final Passage with the emergency clause or the requirements for enactment clause or a three-fourths vote of the members elected to the House for Final Passage of a measure to amend or supersede an initiative or a referendum or to appropriate or divert funds created by an initiative or a referendum.

C. Conference Committees may be either simple or free. A Simple Conference Committee shall be limited to points of disagreement between the two Houses and shall not add unrelated new material, except to conform the provisions to other sections of the bill, enactments of the current session or procedural requirements. A Free Conference Committee may recommend striking amendments, compromising disagreements or inserting something entirely new except that a Free Conference Committee may not recommend striking everything after the enacting clause and inserting new material. A Free Conference Committee shall not take final action on a Free Conference Committee report to a House measure unless the measure has been heard in a public hearing of the Free Conference Committee.

D. A copy of each Conference Committee report shall be placed on each member's desk or delivered electronically a reasonable time before consideration of the report. Any member may request, and the Speaker shall grant, a one-time delay per measure of up to 24 hours prior to adoption of the Conference Committee report. Adopted conference reports and the House bills to which they pertain shall be referred for engrossing, and the bill after being engrossed shall be placed on Final Passage.

E. Except as provided herein, Conference Committees shall consider all bills prior to the Saturday of the week in which the ninety-seventh day from the beginning of each regular session falls. No Conference Committee shall meet to consider a bill after such time without the written permission of the Speaker.

RULE 18
DECORUM AND DEBATE

A. When a member desires to speak in debate or deliver any matter to the House, or make a motion, he shall rise and address himself to the Chair, and on being recognized may address the House. He shall confine himself to the question and avoid personalities. No member shall impeach or impugn motives of any other member's argument or vote.

B. When a measure is presented for consideration to the House or in Committee of the Whole, the sponsor of such measure shall be entitled to recognition to open and close the debate. In his absence another member shall be designated to open and close debate on the measure.

C. When two or more members rise, the Chair shall name the member who is to speak; but in all cases the member who shall first rise and address the Chair shall speak first.
D. No member shall interrupt another while speaking except to call to order, to correct a mistake or to move the previous question.

E. The sponsor of a measure or the designee shall have 10 minutes to open and 10 minutes to close debate on an original motion or question except as further provided in this Rule. No other member shall speak more than 5 minutes in favor of or in opposition to any motion, question or each amendment to the motion or question except as further provided in this Rule.

F. A member shall have 5 minutes to open and 5 minutes to close debate on any amendment proposed by the member to the original motion or question except as further provided in this Rule.

G. No member other than the member who opens and closes the debate shall speak more than once on any motion, question or each amendment to the motion or question, nor more than the time limits for speaking as provided in this Rule, unless a member desiring to speak more than once, or more than the time limits for speaking is accorded the privilege without objection or upon a motion supported by two-thirds of the members elected to the House.

RULE 19

IMPERMISSIBLE DEBATE

A. No member shall be permitted to indulge in personalities, use language personally offensive, arraign motives of members, charge deliberate misrepresentation or use language tending to hold a member of the House or Senate up to contempt.

B. If any member be called to order for words spoken in debate, the member calling him to order shall repeat the words excepted to; and they shall be taken down in writing at the Chief Clerk's desk and read aloud to the House, but he shall not be held to answer or be subject to the censure of the House therefor if further debate or other business has intervened.

C. If any member, in speaking or otherwise, transgresses the Rules of the House, the Speaker shall, or any member may call him to order, in which case he shall immediately sit down unless permitted to explain; and the House shall, if appealed to, decide the case without debate. If the decision is in favor of the member called to order, he shall be at liberty to proceed, but not otherwise; and, if the case requires it, he shall be liable to censure or such punishment as the House may deem proper.

D. There shall be no debate at the Third Reading or Final Passage of a bill except by a two-thirds vote of the members elected to the House.
RULE 20

PROTEST

A. Any member shall have the right to protest and have the reasons of his protest entered in the Journal (Arizona Constitution, Article IV, Part 2, Section 16) subject to provisions of paragraph B of this Rule. Any member rising to speak on protest shall be allowed to speak for a period not to exceed 10 minutes.

B. The protest of any member, not exceeding 200 words, may be entered in the Journal; but the language thereof shall impute no unworthy motive to any other House or Senate member nor transgress the Rules of the House relating to language used in debate.

RULE 21

MOTIONS

A. When a motion has been made, the Speaker shall state it or if it be in writing cause it to be read aloud by the Chief Clerk before being debated. It shall then be in possession of the House, but may be withdrawn at any time before debate begins or amendment is offered. No motion shall be recognized without the member rising and addressing the Chair.

B. All motions shall be reduced to writing, if requested by the presiding officer or by a member, and shall be entered in the Journal with the name of the member making it, and shall be read before the same shall be debated.

C. No dilatory motion shall be entertained by the Speaker or Chairman.

D. “Privileged Questions” are a class of motions which have the highest precedence.

E. When the question is under debate, no motion shall be received but:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Debatable</th>
<th>Amendable</th>
<th>Majority Vote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. To adjourn</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. To take a recess</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. To lay on the table</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. For the previous question</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. To postpone to a time certain</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. To commit, refer or recommit</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7. To amend YES YES YES
8. To amend an amendment YES NO YES
9. To offer a substitute amendment YES YES YES
10. To amend a substitute amendment YES YES YES
11. To postpone indefinitely YES NO YES

These several motions shall have precedence in the foregoing order, and no motion to postpone to a time certain, to refer, or to postpone indefinitely, being the same day at the same stage of the question decided, shall again be allowed on the motion.

RULE 22
PREVIOUS QUESTION

A. The previous question shall be put in the following form: "Those in favor of ordering the previous question will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay".

B. The motion for the previous question, when agreed to, has the effect of cutting off all debate and bringing the House to a direct vote upon pending amendments, if any, in their order, and then upon the main question, except that after the previous question has been ordered, each side shall be allowed five minutes, the affirmative closing the debate.

C. When the member entitled to speak under this Rule is absent, the member first in order upon the committee reporting the measure, who is present and joined in the report, shall have the right to occupy such time.

D. After the previous question has been ordered on the passage of a measure, one motion to recommit shall be in order. The previous question is not debatable or amendable and requires a majority of those voting.
RULE 23
POSTPONEMENT

A. The motions to postpone are two in number and distinct: (1) to a day certain and (2) indefinitely.

1. The motion to postpone to a day certain is in order immediately after the approval of the Journal unless displaced by more highly privileged business. The motion is subject to amendment, debatable within narrow limits only (the merits of the bill to which it is applied not being within those limits) and requires a majority of those voting.

2. The motion to postpone indefinitely opens to debate all merits of the proposition to which it is applied. It is not applied to motions to refer, suspend the rules or resolve into a Committee of the Whole. The motion cannot be amended and requires a majority of those voting.

B. The motion to postpone indefinitely is not in order in committee of the whole until after the measure has been thoroughly discussed and is not made in direct form. The motion to postpone to a day certain is not in order in committee of the whole.

RULE 24
RECONSIDERATION

A. When a motion has been made and carried or lost, it shall be in order for any member who voted with the prevailing side, on the same day or the next day of actual session thereafter, to move for the reconsideration thereof at a time certain not to exceed seven days; and such motion shall not be amended and shall be immediately disposed of. Such motion shall take precedence of all other questions except a motion to adjourn or the consideration of a conference report.

B. The motion to reconsider is adopted by an affirmative vote of a majority of those voting, even when the vote reconsidered is on a matter that requires two-thirds or more of those voting for affirmative action. On motion to reconsider, the ayes and nays having been acted on, another motion to reconsider is not in order.

C. No bill, resolution, memorial or petition referred to a committee shall be brought back into the House on a motion to reconsider.

D. When a bill, resolution, report, amendment, order or measure, upon which a vote has been taken, shall have gone out of the possession of the House and has been committed to the Senate, the motion to reconsider shall be accompanied by a motion to request the Senate to return the same, which last motion shall be acted upon immediately, and if determined in the negative shall be a final disposition of the motion to reconsider.
RULE 25
DIVISION OF QUESTION

On demand of a member before the question is put, a question shall be divided if it includes propositions so distinct in substance than one being taken away, a substantive proposition shall remain.

RULE 26
PRIVILEGE OF THE HOUSE, PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

A. "Questions of Privilege" are those questions which relate to the rights and privileges of the Body or of its members in their official capacity, and should be distinguished from "privileged questions" which are a class of motions having the highest precedence pursuant to Rule 21.

B. "Questions of Privilege" shall be:

1. "Privilege of the House" which affects the rights of the House collectively, its safety, dignity and integrity of its proceedings and has the highest precedence.

2. "Personal Privilege" which relates to the rights, reputation and conduct of members individually, in their respective capacity only; and shall have precedence of all other questions except motion to adjourn and except as provided in Rule 7.

Any member rising to a point of personal privilege upon being recognized shall first state the point and shall be allowed to speak for a period not to exceed 5 minutes.

RULE 27
PETITIONS, MEMORIALS AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS

A. Petitions, memorials or other papers addressed to the House may be presented by the Speaker or by a member and shall be read and considered in the order presented unless the House shall direct otherwise. The subject matter and the name of the person presenting the petition or other paper shall be endorsed thereon.

B. Messages from the Governor, reports and communications from heads of departments, or other communications to the House, and messages from the Senate, may be referred directly to appropriate committees.
RULE 28
ORDER ON THE FLOOR, PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR,
MAIN GALLERY, PRESS GALLERY

A. No member shall be permitted to pass unnecessarily between the Chair and the person speaking, or other persons be permitted to stand in the aisles during the session of the House.

B. Except by unanimous consent, or unless otherwise ordered by a two-thirds vote of the members elected to the House, no person except members, officers and employees of the House shall have the privilege of, or be admitted to, the floor of the House Chambers at any time; provided that the Speaker may grant the privilege of the floor, subject to revocation in any instance by order of the House, to former members of the House and to members of the Senate.

C. The main gallery shall at all times, except when the House is in Executive Session or the House or Speaker shall order the galleries cleared, be open to the public, subject to the full observance of the Rules of the House.

D. A press gallery shall be maintained, to which shall be admitted only duly accredited representatives of the press holding nontransferable cards issued by the Speaker and revocable at his discretion. The press gallery may be located on the floor of the House at the discretion of the Speaker. Any press representative desiring admission to the press gallery shall make application to the Speaker for a pass and shall accompany such application with a statement of the facts of his press connections, and with a request by the newspaper or newsgathering organization with which he is connected for such pass. Passes shall not be issued to more than four representatives of one newspaper or newsgathering organization, and not more than one such representative at a time shall occupy a seat in the press gallery if such seat is desired by the representative of any other newspaper or newsgathering organization.

RULE 29
THE JOURNAL

A. The House shall keep a Journal of its proceedings, and at the request of two members the ayes and nays on roll call on any question shall be entered (Arizona Constitution, Article IV, Part 2, Section 10).

B. Every motion made to the House and entertained by the Speaker shall be entered in the Journal with the name of the member making it, unless it be withdrawn the same day.
RULE 30

PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE AND PRECEDENCE

The rules from the different sources take precedence in the order listed:

1. Constitutional Rules or Stipulations
2. Adopted House Rules
4. Customs and Usages
6. General Parliamentary Law

RULE 31

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Upon a motion, carried by a majority vote of all members elected to the House, the House may resolve itself into Executive Session for the discussion of any business which may, in the opinion of the House membership, require secrecy. The Speaker may direct the chambers and galleries to be cleared, except such personnel as the Speaker may deem necessary; and during the discussion the doors shall remain closed. While in Executive Session the Rules of the House shall apply.
RULE 32
SUSPENSION OR AMENDMENT OF THE RULES

A. The House Rules may be amended upon vote of the majority of the members of the House.

B. The House Rules may be suspended by a vote of a majority of the members present.

RULE 33
AGENDAS, CALENDARS AND NOTICE OF MEETINGS

A. Agendas and calendars shall contain the number and short titles of all legislative measures to be considered.

B. A standing, interim or joint committee or a subcommittee, except the Committee on Rules, shall not take action on a legislative measure unless the measure has been on a committee agenda which was available at the Information Desk by 4:00 p.m. on the previous day. Standing Committees are also subject to Rule 9 C. Interim committees shall prepare and distribute agendas no later than 4:00 p.m. on the second previous working day, excluding Saturday, Sundays and holidays, in advance of the committee meeting.

C. A measure not considered by the Committee of the Whole on the same legislative day as it was reported out of the last standing committee to which it is assigned, other than the Committee on Rules, shall not be considered by the Committee of the Whole unless it appeared on an active calendar of the Committee of the Whole which was available at the Information Desk on the previous day.

D. A measure not disposed of on Third Reading on the same legislative day as it was reported by the Committee of the Whole shall not be brought to a vote on Third Reading unless it appeared on a calendar available at the Information Desk on the previous day.

E. The names of the House conferees appointed to a Conference Committee shall be available at the Information Desk before the conference report is signed. The report of a Conference Committee shall not be adopted unless the report was available at the Information Desk prior to the adoption.

F. In case of an emergency, a vote may be taken upon such notice as is appropriate to the circumstances. A report of the action taken in an emergency shall be available at the Information Desk within twenty-four hours.

G. A current report of the House action on all measures shall be available to public inspection at the Information Desk.
H. Pursuant to Article IV, Part 2, Section 8, Constitution of Arizona, the meeting notice and agenda requirements for the House, Committee of the Whole and all standing, select and joint committees and subcommittees shall be governed exclusively by these rules.

RULE 34
CODE OF ETHICS

A. No member shall:

1. Intentionally solicit, accept or agree to accept from any source, whether directly or indirectly and whether by himself or through any other person, any personal financial benefit, including any gift for himself or another, upon an agreement or understanding that his vote, opinion, judgment, exercise of discretion or other action as a public official will thereby be influenced.

2. Disclose or use information designated by law as confidential in any manner prohibited by law.

3. Knowingly disclose or use, other than in the performance of his official duties, information gained as a result of his official position and which is not available to the general public, for his personal financial benefit or the financial benefit of any other person, including compensation from any employment, transaction or investment entered into that utilizes or is based upon such information.

4. Enter into any contract with a public agency or have an interest in the profits or benefits of a contract entered into with a public agency by any other person or entity, unless:

   (a) The total gross annual income value of the contract is less than one thousand dollars, or

   b) The contract is entered into by a business of which the member, his spouse or any minor child of whom the member has custody, owns or controls, individually or combined, less than ten percent thereof, or

   c) The contract has been awarded through public and competitive bidding pursuant to law, or

   d) The subject of the contract between a member and a public agency is an appointment or employment for which an exception exists pursuant to Article IV, Part 2, Section 4 or 5 of the Constitution of Arizona.

5. Appear for a fee on behalf of another person or entity before any public agency for the purpose of influencing such agency by use of threat to initiate or take an action in the discharge of his official duties that would be adverse to such agency.
B. For the purposes of this Rule:

1. A member shall be deemed to "have an interest in the profits of a contract" if the contract is entered into by the member or the member’s spouse or any minor child of whom the member has legal custody.

2. "Public agency" means all courts and any department, agency, board, commission, institution or instrumentality of this state but does not include counties, cities and towns or any other political subdivision.

3. "Business" includes any corporation, partnership, joint venture, sole proprietorship, business trust, enterprise, organization, trade, occupation or profession.

4. "Gift" includes any gratuity, special discount, favor, service, economic opportunity, loan or other benefit received without lawful consideration and not provided to members of the public at large but does not include political campaign contributions if such contributions are publicly reported as required by law.

5. "Fee" includes any compensation but does not include benefits received pursuant to law as a result of being a legislator.

RULE 35
PERSONAL FINANCIAL INTEREST

A. A member who anticipates taking an action in the discharge of his official duties in which he may have a personal financial interest shall:

1. Prepare a written statement describing the matter to be acted upon and the nature of the potential interest; and

2. Deliver a copy of the statement to the Speaker, the chairman of the Ethics Committee and the Chief Clerk. Such statement shall be retained by the Chief Clerk as a public record.

B. A member shall report a potential personal financial interest pursuant to subsection A as soon as the member is aware of such potential interest. If, however, such awareness occurs when the House is convened on the floor or during a meeting of a committee, subcommittee or caucus, a member shall report a potential personal financial interest as soon after the adjournment of that body as is practicable.

C. A member may abstain from taking any action in which he has a personal financial interest. Upon declining to participate in any legislative action on the floor, in committee or in subcommittee, the member shall state his decision and such decision shall be recorded in the Journal or minutes of that body. Prior to declining to vote in any legislative action on the floor, a member must first prepare a written statement describing the nature of the personal financial interest or the reason why the member is declining to vote and deliver the statement to the Office of the Chief Clerk. If the member fails to file the statement prior to the member’s declaration on the floor, the member shall be subject to Rule 14 E.
D. A member in doubt as to the propriety of any action proposed to be taken by him and involving a potential personal financial interest under this Rule may request the Ethics Committee to render an advisory opinion on the facts. The advisory opinion shall be issued not later than 5 days from the date of receipt of that request and be filed with the Speaker, the chairman of the Ethics Committee and the Chief Clerk. Such opinion shall be retained by the Chief Clerk as a public record.

E. For the purposes of this Rule:

1. "An action in the discharge of his official duties" means introduction, sponsorship, debate, amendment, passage, defeat, approval, consideration or any other official action on any bill, resolution, memorial, amendment, confirmation, nomination, appointment, report or any other matter pending or proposed in a committee, subcommittee, caucus or on the floor of the House.

2. A personal financial interest exists if it is reasonably foreseeable that an action in the discharge of his official duties will have a material financial benefit or detriment either directly or indirectly on the member, his spouse or any minor child of whom he has legal custody, except that no personal financial interest exists if the legislator or such member of his household is a member of a class of persons and it reasonably appears that a majority of the total membership of that class is to be affected by such action.

RULE 36

POLITICAL PARTY CAUCUSES

All meetings of majority or minority political party caucuses of members of the House shall be open to the public except organizational meetings to elect officers of the caucus and the House and meetings to discuss matters, including those permitted in executive session as set forth in A.R.S. section 38-431.03. Each caucus shall establish procedures for convening political party caucuses.

RULE 37

DISCHARGE OF COMMITTEES

Notwithstanding any other provision of these rules to the contrary:

1. Every bill, resolution and memorial shall be referred to one or more standing committees, except death resolutions and Senate bills to be substituted on Third Reading pursuant to Rule 7 C.
2. Except as provided in paragraph 3, if three-fifths or more of the members of the House sign a petition to discharge all committees from further consideration of a bill, resolution or memorial the measure shall be placed on an Active Calendar of the Committee of the Whole within one week unless the House adjourns sine die. If the measure is reported favorably by the Committee of the Whole it shall be brought for Third Reading.

3. If three-fifths or more of the members of the House sign a removal request, a bill, resolution or memorial shall, irrespective of the measure's status, be removed from the possession of the Rules committee and shall be placed on an Active Calendar of the Committee of the Whole within one week unless the House adjourns sine die.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Guests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ackerley, Chris</td>
<td>Melissa Ackerley, Mary Jane Ackerley, Keating Ackerley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John</td>
<td>Keith Heerdegen, Alissa Heerdegen, Dan Laurie, Tina Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alston, Lela</td>
<td>Bobbi Masquelier, Suzanne Pfister, Charles Alston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrade, Richard</td>
<td>Sally Andrade, Marshall Pimental, Monica Pimental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Barton</td>
<td>Rose Sperry, Jacque Leslie, George Khalaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benally, Jennifer</td>
<td>Kent Graymountain, Natasha Bundy, Betty Benally, Sister ????</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolding, Reginald</td>
<td>Darkeevin Peoples, Darius Peoples, Reginald Bolding, Cymone Ragland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowers, Rusty</td>
<td>Donetta Bowers, Molly Miller, Sally Downey, Bill Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borrelli, Sonny -</td>
<td>Eileen Nexsen, Tami Mauch, Mayor Mark Nexsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer, Paul -</td>
<td>Elizabeth Nowatzki, Kevin Boyd, Ryan O'Daniel, Daniel Stefanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brophy McGee, Kate -</td>
<td>Joseph Brophy, Francesca Thomas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amy McSheffrey
Carl Zaragoza

Campbell, Noel
James Edmonds
Doris Carpenter
Glenn Campbell
Barry Goldwater, Jr.

Cardenas, Mark -
Sergio Fernandez
John Phebus

Carter, Heather -
Jay Carter
Praxedis Sandoval
Cynthia Weiss

Clark, Ken
timothy Castro
Michelle Conley
Cynthia Lujan

Cobb, Regina
James Cave
Whitney Cobb
Emelyn Cobb
Blake Schritter

Coburn, Doug -
Roxanne Coleman
Mayor John Lewis -
Gilbert
Kelsey Holgate
Mayor John Giles -
Mesa

Espinoza, Diego
Jessie Espinoza
Jose Espinoza
Angelica Carrera

Fann, Karen -
Jim McKown
McKenna Bird
Rodney Glassman

Farnsworth, Eddie -
Janet Farnsworth
Mr. Farnsworth
Guest

Fernandez, Charlene
Rosemary Arviso
Beatrice Daniel
Sergio Fernandez
Lisa Fernandez
Carlye Fernandez
Brian Fernandez

Finchem, Mark
Tanya Ewing - Finchem
Roma Ewing
Justin Ewing
Diane Ewing
| Friese, Randall | Susan Friese  
| | Kathleen Crandell  
| | Cheryl Cage  
| Gabaldon, Rosanna | Emma Moreno  
| | Kyle Jordan Mariscal  
| | Jesus Greg Diaz  
| | Arturo Gabaldon  
| | Phillip Moreno  
| | Honorable Joe Diaz  
| | Laura Diaz  
| Gonzales, Sally Ann | Luis Gonzales  
| | Mr. Dudley Lovett  
| | Mrs. Lois Lovett  
| Gowan, David | Jessica Gowan  
| | Jim Gowan  
| | David Gowan Jr.  
| | Aiden Gowan  
| | John Ortolando  
| | Jodi Bain  
| | Constantin Querard  
| | Tatiana Querard  
| | Christine Jones  
| | Ethan McBride  
| | Fred Ferguson  
| | Sammy Davis  
| | General Harwood's Wife  
| | General Harwood's Wife  
| | General McGuire  
| | Debbie McGuire  
| | U of A President Hart  
| | Pastor Holmes  
| | Mr. Frank Callegari  
| | Lesley Antenori  
| | Mrs. Gina Weirers  
| | Mary Allen Dunlap  
| | Cochise County Clerk of the Court  
| | Paul Price - AZ Motorcycle Assoc  
| Gray, Rick | Lisa Gray  
| | Kevin Payne - District Chair  
| | Chris Herring  
| Hale, Albert- | Dr. Paula Hale  
| | Benson Roan  
| | Jesse Thompson  
| Kern, Anthony | Jenny Kern  
| | Vicky Thompson  
| | Vonnie Stewart  
| | Margaret Trout  
| | Anthony Kern  
| | Janelle Bowles  
| | Troy Bowles  
| | Russ Trout |
Larkin, Jonathan  
Jonathan Larkin  
Mitch Johnson  
Esmeralda Aleman Muñiz

Lawrence, Jay  
Judith Lawrence  
Marney Thompson  
Valerie Stubstad  
Laura Paxton

Leach, Vince  
Charlene Leach  
Quinn Leach  
Christian Price  
Bill Anderson  
Carol Anderson

Livingston, David  
Tracy Livingston  
Kyle Livingston  
Mary Livingston  
Mrs. Marina DeWit - wife of Treasurer  
Tara Livingston

Lovas, Phil  
Corinne Lovas  
Sam Lovas

Mach, Stephanie  
Azhar Jamal  
Billy Kovacs  
Joseline Mata

Mendez, Juan  
Graciala Mendez  
Athena Salmon  
Randy Keating

Mesnard, JD  
Nora Ellen  
Holly Mesnard  
Kevin Hartke  
Jenn Daniels  
Brigette Petersen  
Patrick Banger  
Jared Taylor

Meyer, Eric  
Dr. Sarah Snell  
Mario Marquez  
Mayor Greg Stanton - PHX Consul General of Mexico, Roberto Rodriguez Hernandez  
Jorge Gonzales  
Joel Ostos  
Box - Meyer  
Dusty Thomas  
Rosita Pinedo  
Julie Bacon  
Jesus Rublacava  
Christine Marsh  
Jaen McNamara  
Kelli Butler  
Chris Meza

McCune-Davis, Debbie  
Harry Ponte  
Ernestine Ponte  
Courtney McCune  
Victor Cosme
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mitchell, Darin</th>
<th>Mickey Ollson</th>
<th>Mark Joraanstad</th>
<th>Box - Meyer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Connie Ollson</td>
<td>Dr. Dina Brulles</td>
<td>Dusty Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ron Raynor</td>
<td>Rosita Pinedo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sondra Duncan</td>
<td>Julie Bacon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montenegro, Steve</td>
<td>Melissa Montenegro</td>
<td>Rebecca Hudson</td>
<td>Jesus Rublacaeva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tor Samson Dunn</td>
<td>Ann Seiden</td>
<td>Christine Marsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jose Montenegro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heather Dunn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ed Robson - Developer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norgaard, Jill</td>
<td>Clark Norgaard</td>
<td>Loraine Pellegrino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Dombrowski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson, Justin - 4</td>
<td>Karyn Olson</td>
<td>Kent Olson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mallory Olson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eldon Olson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sterling Olson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otondo, Lisa</td>
<td>Dr. Brian Grogn</td>
<td>Lenore Stewart-Yuma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>County Board of</td>
<td>Teresa Machelor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Supervisors</td>
<td>Theresa Ulmer - Former Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mayor Jackie Meck - Buckeye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen, Warren</td>
<td>Michelle Petersen</td>
<td>Emelina Turley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steve Jacobson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Evelyn Petersen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratt, Frank</td>
<td>Dr. Janice Pratt</td>
<td>Aiden Garcia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Pratt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rios, Rebecca</td>
<td>Luis Acosta</td>
<td>Van Jenerette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pete Rios - Former Senator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivero, Tony</td>
<td>Josette Frausto-Rivero</td>
<td>Ralph Rivero</td>
<td>Susie Stavros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shirlee Verdone</td>
<td>Moises Herrera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tillie Enriquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robson, Bob</td>
<td>Jon Dinesman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Marshall David Gonzales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bobby Robson

Saldate, Macario  Ruben Querrero
Sami Hamed
Curtis Dutiel

Sherwood, Andrew  Darin Fisher
Kip Hodges
Mike Folsum

Shope, TJ  Sheriff Paul Babeu - Pinal
Dainn Prechel
Matt Herman
Fire Chief Randy Redmond - Sierra Vista
Jill Broussard
Robin Redmond

Steele, Victoria  Mark Murphy
Brian Clymer
Patty Clymer

Stevens, David  Al Slarve
Judy Slarve
Bryan Stevens
Fire Chief Bill Millar - Sierra Vista

Thorpe, Bob  Donna Thorpe
Joe Harting
Jay Cory
Robert Corbell
Jerry Neighbors
Jeff Orvitz

Townsend, Kelly  John Garrett
Bonnie Jackson
Chris Rossiter

Ugenti, Michelle  Marcus Huey
John Cavanaugh
Mrs. Cavanaugh
Sheriff Joe Arpaio
Neil Mei
Ray Rita

Velasquez, Ceci  Aaron Atkins
Isaisel Chavez
Rebekah Jasso
Marina Olguin

Jeff Weninger  Janet Weninger
Betty Weninger
Kent Weninger

Wheeler, Bruce  Liz Hernandez
Paul Stander
Nick Mahon
Michael Sheridan
Mindy Willard
David Lujan
Dignitaries

Former Speaker James Sossaman
Former Speaker Mark Killian
Former Speaker Jim Weiers
Former Speaker Kirk Adams
Former Speaker Andy Tobin
John Kaites
Tim Bee
Frank Antenori
Barbara Leff
Clancy Jayne
Debra Brimhall
Cheryl Chase
Russell Pearce
Barry Wong
Lucy Mason
Brenda Burns
Bill Mundell
Chuck Gray
Rick Gray
Jerry Weiers
Gary Pierce
Greg Patterson
Rick Murphy
Christine Jones
Mrs. Nancy Salmon (for Congressman Salmon)
Jon McHatton - Director of Outreach Matt Salmon's office

Arizona Chief Justices

Rebecca White Berch
Scott Bales
Robert M. Brutinel
Ann Timmer
John Pelander

AZ Supreme Court

Dave Beyers
Linda Beyers
Mike Baumstark
Jerry Landau

AZ Medical Assoc

Carol Wagner
Jeff Muller

AZ Association of Counties

Andrew Hartsig

Brad Carlyon
Megan Kintner
Ryan Davis
Manny Ruiz
Paul Petersen
Trey Williams
Jay Yellowhorse
Helen Purcell
Suzie Sainz
David Alvarez
Leon Wilmot
Jon Smith
Ashley Stewart
Aaron Nash

Board of Regents
Jay Heiler
Greg Patterson
Rick Myers
LuAnn Leonard
Ram Krishna
Bill Ridenour
Ron Shoopman
Valerie Hanna
Mark Naufel
Mark Killian

Corp Commission
Susan Bitter-Smith
Bob Burns
Doug Little
Tom Forese
Bob Stump

Nancy Salmon

State Elected Officials
Treasurer DeWit
Diane Douglas
Michelle Reagan
Mark Brnovich
Joe Hart

County Supv. Assoc.
Anthony Smith - Pinal
Mandy Metzer - Coconino
Donald Wilson - La Paz
Barry Weller - Apache
Bonnie Weller - Apache
Ann English - Cochise
Joanne Keene - Coconino Gov't Relations
Jim Palmer - Graham
David Gomez-Greenlee
David Tenney - Navajo
Hunter Moore - Navajo
Pete Rios - Pinal
John Marcanti - Gila
Rudy Molera - Santa Cruz
Jack Smith - Yavapai
Russell McCloud - Yuma
Jason Whiting - Navajo
Russ Clark - Yuma
Ray Carroll - Pima
Craig Sullivan - Exec Dir
Penny Adams - CSA Staff
Yvonne Ortega - CSA Staff
Todd Madeksza - Staff
Megain Kintner - Staff

Center for Arizona Policy
Cathi Herrod

Josh Kredit
Aaron Baer
Kim Leeds
Kara Leong
Mike Nave
Obed Escobar
Sal Guardiola

Other Guests
Lyn Harry White - Clark Hill Director of Government Affairs

Governor's Office
Angela Ducey
John Herbert
Cindy McCain
Michael Bidwill

Director Halliday
Dennis Young
Jamie McGuffin
Major Wayde Webb
Henry Darin - Staff
Charles Ryan - Staff
Eileen Klein - Staff
Kevin Donnellan - Staff
Sean Price - Staff
Barbara Conley - Staff
Danny Seiden - Staff
Victor Riches - Staff
Gretchen Martinez - Staff
JP Twist - Staff
Sara Mueller - Staff
Anthony Jansen - Staff
Daniel Scarpinato - Staff
Mike Liburdi - Staff
Rebecca Paul - Staff
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FIRST SPECIAL SESSION

52ND LEGISLATURE
Pursuant to executive proclamation issued by the Honorable Douglas A. Ducey, Governor of Arizona, the House of Representatives of the Fifty-second Legislature, scheduled to convene in special session at 8:00 p.m., was convened at 8:17 p.m., in the Historic House Chambers in the Capitol Museum.

Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr. called the House to order

Attendance roll call was taken verbally as follows:

PRESENT: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Montenegro, Olson, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Rivero, Robson, Saldate, Sherwood, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Velasquez, Weninger, Speaker Gowan—52

EXCUSED: Brophy McGee, Hale, Lovas, Mitchell, Norgaard, Steele, Ugenti-Rita, Wheeler—8

Mrs. Norgaard was seated at 8:26 p.m. Mr. Mitchell was seated at 8:57 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Steve B. Montenegro.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Sonny Borrelli.

**PROCLAMATION**

By the

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA

CALLING A FIRST SPECIAL SESSION OF THE FIFTY-SECOND

LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA

By the power vested in me by The Arizona Constitution, Article IV, Part 2, Section 3 and Article V Section 4, I, Douglas A. Ducey, Governor of the State of Arizona, call the Fifty-second Legislature to meet in a special session at the Capitol on the 28th day of October 28, 2015, at 8:00 p.m.

The subjects to be considered at the special session shall be proposed amendments to the Constitution of the State of Arizona and legislation relating to resolving the litigation styled Cave Creek Unified School District, et al. v. DeWit, et al. including:

1. Adjusting the annual distribution from the Permanent Land Endowment Trust Fund,
2. Resetting the base level defined be Arizona Revised Statutes, 15-901(B)(2),
3. Supplemental appropriations to the Fiscal Year 2015-2016 budget and appropriations to the Fiscal Years 2016-2017 through 2024-2025 state budgets,
4. Economic protections related to the General Fund and the Permanent Land Endowment Trust Fund, and
5. Authorizing a special election for the May 2016 consolidated election date.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the State of Arizona.

/s/DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
Governor
Wednesday, October 28, 2015

First Day

DONE at the Capitol in Phoenix on this twenty-eighth day of October in the year Two Thousand and Fifteen and of the Independence of the United States of America the Two Hundred and Fortieth.

ATTEST:
/s/MICHELE REAGAN
Secretary of State

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan noted the passing of former member of the House Jack A. Brown and requested a moment of respectful silence; introduced judges, Peter Swann and Kenton Jones and John Gemmill of the Arizona Court of Appeals who were instrumental in addressing the issues in this special session.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that a committee be appointed to notify the Senate that the House is organized and ready for the transaction of business. Carried and Speaker Gowan appointed Members Stevens, Alston and Barton as such a committee.

Speaker Gowan announced that without objection, the House would stand at recess subject to the call of the gavel to await Organizational Committee from the Senate at 8:30 p.m.

At 8:57 p.m. Speaker Gowan called the House to order.

The Sergeant at Arms announced a committee from the Senate consisting of Senators Allen and Contreras who informed the House that the Senate was organized and ready for the transaction of business.

Speaker Gowan thanked the Senate Organization Committee and asked Senator Allen to share her personal connection to the Historic House Chamber. Senator Allen noted that Her Grandfather Joseph Peterson had served Arizona as a Territorial Representative in the Historic House Chamber located in the Capitol Museum.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that the First Special Session of the Fifty-second Legislature was properly organized and would operate under the House Rules adopted during the First Regular Session of the Fifty-second Legislature.

READING OF BILLS BY NUMBER AND TITLE

Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, First and Second Reading of bills, memorials and resolutions, during the First Special Session of the Fifty-second Legislature, would be by number and short title only. Third Reading and Final Passage of bills, memorials and resolutions would be by number and full title only.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that Members Wheeler and Hale were temporarily replaced by Members Meyer and McCune Davis on the Committee on Rules for the duration of the First Special Session.

FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)


House Bill 2002: An Act providing for a special election for the purpose of voting on amendments to the Constitution of Arizona relating to education finance; appropriating monies. Referred to Committees on Rules, Appropriations.
First Day


Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand adjourned until 1:30 p.m., Thursday, October 29, 2015. Carried at 9:03 p.m.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
The session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 2:41 p.m., Speaker David M. Gowan, Sr. presiding.

Attendance roll call was as follows:

PRESENT: Ackerley, Allen J, Alston, Andrade, Barton, Benally, Bolding, Borrelli, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Clark, Cobb, Coleman, Espinoza, Fann, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Gray, Hale, Kern, Larkin, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mach, McCune Davis, Mendez, Mesnard, Meyer, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rios, Robson, Saldate, Shope, Steele, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti-Rita, Velasquez, Weninger, Speaker Gowan—54

ABSENT: Otondo, Rivero, Sherwood, Wheeler—4

EXCUSED: Brophy McGee, Carter—2

Mr. Sherwood was seated at 2:44 p.m. Ms. Otondo was seated at 2:48 p.m. Mr. Rivero was seated at 6:02 p.m. Mrs. Brophy McGee was seated at 6:13 p.m. Mrs. Carter was seated at 6:15 p.m.

Prayer was offered by Member Anthony Kern.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Member Diego Espinoza.

Without objection the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, October 28, 2015, was dispensed with and approved as written.

BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that an emergency be declared and that the provisions of House Rule 8A regarding the reading of bills on three different days be suspended for the duration of the First Special Session. Carried.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:


At the request of Speaker Gowan, Mr. Robson presided as Speaker Pro Tempore at 2:46 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Farnsworth that the House stand at recess subject to the sound of the gavel. Carried at 2:54 p.m.

At 6:02 p.m. Speaker Pro Tempore Robson called the House to order.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read and the Reports would be entered in the Journal.

The following bills were placed on the House Calendar:

  Appropriations, Justin Olson, Chairman

    HB 2001, do pass
    HB 2002, do pass
    HCR 2001, do pass

  Rules, David W. Stevens, Chairman

The following bills were placed on the Active Calendar:

  HB’s 2001, 2002, and 2001, constitutional and in proper form
BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson noted that a corrected Proclamation from the Governor was received today; and the Clerk was instructed to place the Proclamation on file.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 6:03 p.m. Mr. Stevens took the Chair.

At 6:10 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Stevens reported that:

- House Bill 2001, Retained on the Calendar
- House Bill 2002, do pass
- House Concurrent Resolution 2001, Retained on the Calendar

Speaker Gowan resumed the Chair at 6:11 p.m.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2002 was referred to Engrossing.

House Bill 2001 and House Concurrent Resolution 2001 was retained on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan:

House Bill 2002: An Act providing for a special election for the purpose of voting on amendments to the constitution of Arizona relating to education finance; appropriating monies.

AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti-Rita, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 3: Bowers, Clark, Wheeler

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 6:23 p.m. Mr. Olson took the Chair.

At 6:35 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Olson reported that:

- House Bill 2001, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.
Motion by Mr. Meyer that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2001 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2001 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Meyer floor amendment to the bill. Members Meyer and Friese called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti-Rita, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Bowers, Wheeler

Motion by Mr. Cardenas that the motion by Mr. Montenegro be amended that the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2001 be given a do pass amended recommendation be rejected and that House Bill 2001 be given a do pass amended recommendation, including the Cardenas floor amendment to the bill. Members Cardenas and Rios called for a roll call vote.

Failed by the following vote:


NAYS 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti-Rita, Weninger, Speaker Gowan

NOT VOTING 2: Bowers, Wheeler

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Bill 2001, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

Speaker Pro Tempore Robson resumed the Chair at 6:43 p.m.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the Calendar. Carried. At 6:44 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth took the Chair.

At 7:13 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Chairman Farnsworth reported that:

House Concurrent Resolution 2001, do pass amended

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. Carried.

DISPOSITION OF BUSINESS FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

House Concurrent Resolution 2001, as amended by the Committee of the Whole, was referred to Engrossing.

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that the House stand at recess subject to the call of the gavel. Carried at 7:17 p.m.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 8:33 p.m.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the third time by number and title, passed on roll call vote and signed in open session by Speaker Gowan and:

House Bill 2001: An Act amending section 15-901, ARS; amending Laws 2015, chapter 8, section 34; appropriating monies; relating to education finance.


NOT VOTING 2: Bowers, Wheeler


AYES 35: Ackerley, Allen J, Barton, Borrelli, Boyer, Brophy McGee, Campbell, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Fann, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Gray, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Lovas, Mesnard, Mitchell, Montenegro, Norgaard, Olson, Otundo, Petersen, Pratt, Rivero, Robson, Shope, Stevens, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti-Rita, Weninger, Speaker Gowan


NOT VOTING 2: Bowers, Wheeler

Representative Montenegro explained his vote on House Concurrent Resolution 2001, pursuant to House Rule 14(G) and submitted his written explanation to the Chief Clerk to be placed on file.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Ms. Otundo introduced Jesus Rublacava, a guest who was seated in the gallery.

ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE

Motion by Mr. Montenegro that a committee be appointed to notify the Senate, tomorrow, that the House of Representatives of the Fifty-second Legislature, First Special Session has completed its labors and is ready to adjourn sine die. Carried and Speaker Gowan appointed members Montenegro, Livingston and Rios as the House Committee.

At 9:45 p.m., Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, the House would stand at recess until 10:00 a.m., Friday, October 30, 2015, to await the sine die committee from the Senate.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 10:11 a.m., Friday, October 30, 2015.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Speaker Gowan expressed optimism for a quick resolution to the special session.

Mr. Livingston expressed appreciation for dedication of House staff during the special session.

Motion by Mr. Livingston that the House stand at recess subject to the call of the gavel. Carried at 10:12 a.m., Friday, October 30, 2015.

Speaker Gowan called the House to order at 12:19 p.m.

BILLS AND OTHER BUSINESS FROM THE SENATE

HB 2001, passed, 28-0-1-1
HB 2002, passed, 20-7-2-1
HCR 2001, passed, 20-7-2-1
BUSINESS ON THE SPEAKER’S DESK

Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, Ms. Mach would replace Ms. Rios as a member of the House Sine Die Committee.

ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE

The Sergeant-at-Arms announced the Senate Adjournment Sine Die Committee consisting of Senators Allen and Contreras who informed the House that the Senate had completed its labors and was ready to adjourn sine die. Speaker Gowan thanked the Senate Adjournment Sine Die Committee.

Speaker Gowan announced that, without objection, the Journal of Thursday, October 29, 2015, was approved as written.

Motion by Mr. Robson that the House of Representatives of the Fifty-second Legislature, First Special Session, do now adjourn sine die. Carried at 12:21 p.m., the Arizona House of Representatives of the Fifty-second Legislature, First Special Session, so adjourned.

DAVID M. GOWAN SR.
Speaker of the House

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
CERTIFICATION

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the Journal published in this volume is a full, true and correct copy of the action of the House of Representatives recorded by the Chief Clerk and approved by the majority of the House Members for the First Special Session of the Fifty-second Legislature of the State of Arizona.

The First Special Session of the Fifty-second Legislature was convened at 8:00 p.m. at the Capitol Building in the City of Phoenix on October 28, 2015, and was adjourned sine die on October 30, 2015, at 12:24 p.m.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives of the State of Arizona hereunto set their hands this 9th day of November, 2015.

DAVID M. GOWAN, Sr.
Speaker of the House of Representatives

ATTEST:

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives
Letters of transmittal received after adjournment sine die from Governor Douglas A. Ducey indicated the following:

On October 30, 2015, the Governor approved the following:

HB 2001, schools; base level; appropriations.
HB 2002, statewide special election.

On October 30, 2015, the Governor approved the following with an expression of executive intent:

HB 2001

Dear Secretary Reagan:

Today I signed HB 2001, enacted by the Fifty-Second Legislature in its First Special Session, which authorizes a permanent infusion of dollars into our education funding system.

Over a 10-year period, and upon voter approval of HCR 2001, HB 2001 will provide nearly $3.5 billion for education. This represents $2.9 billion in basic state aid and $625 million in additional appropriated funds that schools can spend according to their needs.

I thank the members of the Arizona Legislature and the education community for their commitment to resolve the years-long inflation funding lawsuit. With this bill, educators will finally have the resources they have been asking for, and our students will have greater opportunities to succeed.

Sincerely,

/s/DOUGLAS A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona
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